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PHARMACY INTERN ijniern - Brent Watson is learning the practical application of college
courses in
owners Vern Ern^Teft f h rh tUm?er by workinS at 'he Fair Oaks Pharmacy where
supervisehis work and sh™ him all phases
of operating a drug store?

IN TRAINING - There's more to running a drug store than meets the eye. That's 'he
point of a sum rer intern program launched by the University of Pacific in Stockton
Local pharmacies are cooperating by hiring the students and working with them in all
phases of operating a pharmacy business. At Long and Fissovi Pharmacy in Pismo
Beach, owner Jerry Fissori checks a supply of medicine with intern Patrick Kurihara.

Pharmacy Interns At Work
STOCKTON — Two students
from the University of the Paci
fic pharmacy school are doing
internships in three South
County Drug stores,
Patrick Kurihara of Orosi is
working part-time at two drug
stores. He is under the super
vision of Jerry Fissori at Long
and Fissori Pharmacy in Pismo
Beach and Eugene Bello at the
Grover City Pharmacy in Grover City.
Brent Watson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forney H. Watson of
Oceano, is under the supervi
sion of Chuck Brooner at the
Fair Oaks Pharmacy in Arroyo
Grande.

?^

Modesto, Calif.
Bee

During the four-month work
period, the student interns learn
different aspects of pharmacy
under the close supervision of
a professional pharmacist, who
serves as the preceptor. In
cluded in the duties will bepre
scription practice, learning the
business management of aphar
macy and working with doctors
and the public.
Participation in the precep
tor-intern program is required
of all students at the UOP
School of Pharmacy, wfflCinsr
operating in a new $4.4 million
complex that has been describ
ed as the finest pharmacy
education facility in the United
States.
y
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/Harold J. pantos, owner of
South ^Modesto Dqffg in Modesto,
,has been^elected to a one-year
'term on the board of directors
of the Pacific Pharmacy Associ
ates at the University of the Pa
cific's School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
The group was created in 1957
to help finance academic and re
search projects at the phar
macy school. The UOP School
of Pharmacy was founded in
1955 with an initial enrolment of
40 students. Today more than
500 students attend the school y

STOCKTON SAN CRANCi^r-o
^
'
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•
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Stanley E. McCaffrey, president of the San
Francisco Bay Area Council and an executive
with 25 years experience in top business, edu
cation and government positions, has been
named president of the University of the Pa
cific.
Ted F. Baun, president of the UOP Board
of Regents, announced that McCaffrey, 54,
was selected from some 240 nationwide
candidates to lead the University in the com
ing years. He will assume the new position in
December.
The announcement of McCaffrey as the
21st president of the University comes eight
months after the February death of Dr. Rob
ert E. Burns. Dr. Alistair McCrone, acting
president since the death of Dr. Burns, will re
turn to his previous duties as academic vice
president.
McCaffrey's background includes a year
of service as executive assistant to Richard
Nixon when he was vice president, four years
as vice president of the University of Califor
nia, eight years as executive manager of the
University of California Alumni Association,
two years as assistant to the president for
Kaiser Aluminum, president of the Peralta
Junior College District Board of Trustees, and
vice president of the Golden Gate College
Board of Trustees.
The Berkeley resident has been president
and chief executive officer of the San Fran
cisco Bay Area Council since 1961. The ninecounty organization is dedicated to the civic,
economic and environmental enhancement of
the Bay Area and is governed by leaders in the
areas of business, industry, education, labor,
and government.
During 1960, when McCaffrey was
associated with Nixon, the new Pacific presi
dent was involved in liaison duties with the
White House, cabinet and executive depart
ments, Senate, and House of Representatives.
McCaffrey was vice president of the Uni
versity of California, from 1956-60. He repre
sented the university to numerous academic
and educational groups and associations and
was involved in the planning of new campuses,
public relations, alumni activities, gifts and
endowments, and legislative relations.
He was executive manager of the UC
Alumni Association from 1948-56, and in 1955
the organization was honored as the nation's
outstanding alumni association by the Ameri
can Alumni Council.
Before joining the UC system, McCaffrey
spent two years as assistant to the president of
Kaiser Aluminum. He was involved in Naval
Intelligence during World War II and now is a
captain in the Naval Reserve.
Additional educational experience in
cludes service as the first president of the
Peralta Junior College District Board of
T r u s t e e s i n t h e E a s t Bay
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PHARMACY STUDENTS
AT UOP FROM OROSI IN
NEW INTERN PROGRAM
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pharmacists in program/

Under the new precep
nnrw *4, toiintern
program at the University
of Che Paci
J
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harmacy, future
pharmacists are
spending an entire
'St#r
semester working in a retail pharmacy.
A group of 43 students are
now completing the first session
31 10100
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ONOSf Se^t 3—Under the new
Hong Kong.
preceptor-intern program at the
University of the Pacific's School
of Pharmacy, future pharmacists
Culver City, Calif.
are spending an entire semester
Star-News Advertiser
working in a retail pharmacy.
(Cir. W
)
A group of 45 students, induct
ing two from Orosi, now are com
pleting the first session under the
program at various pharmacies
throughout California.
Danny Osato, 12494 Avenue 444
en 5 P.C.B.
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Orosi, is one from that group. He
is employed by Gordon Nagata ar
Auverti
Dmuba Drugs.
Fl
ure
Patrick Kurihara, 13623 Avenue
412, Orosi, is employed by a phar
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macy in Pismo Beach.
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M. Richard Center, a second
year pharmacy student at the
University of Pacific, is the reci
pient WTfSflo scholarship from
the H u m b 0 1 d t - Del Norte
Pharmaceutical Auxiliary.
Funds for the scholarship
represent proceeds from the
Irish Fashion Collection style
show, sponsored by the Aux
iliary in Eureka last April.
Center, a '62 Del Norte High
graduate, who hopes to return to
the north coast area upon com
pletion of his studies, received
the scholarship recently prior to
beginning the fall semester at
UOP.
Following his high school
graduation, Center entered the
Navy,
training as an elec
trician's mate for nuclearpowered submarines. He served
on the USS Sargo, stationed in
Hawaii.
pre-pharmacy training
as completed at College of the
RICHARD CENTER
Sequoias in Visalia, prior to his
enrolling at UOP in '70, where is completing a special report 0
he has maintained an above 3.0 drug overdoses in San Joaqui
average. He plans to receive his county.
~S degree in pharmacy in April,
He is married to the forme
iy/d.
Jo Anne McMath, also a *6
In addition to his UOP studies, DNHS graduate. They resid
on-campus, he is now interning near the UOP campus with thei
at a drug store in Stockton and daughter, Kristen, age four.

and vice chairman of

development and vice chairman of education
for the Golden Gate College Board of Trustees.
McCaffrey was leader of the six city Peralta
— District when a $47 million bond issue for new
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC RAYMOND COLLEGE/ELBERT C0VELL campuses was approved, campuses were
COLLEGE CALLIS0N COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF M U S I C / planned, college presidents selected, and new
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SCHOOL OF programs were developed, including special
ENGINEERING SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY McGEORGE SCHOOL educational opportunities for disadvantaged
OF LAW SCHOOL OF MEDICAL SCIENCES GRADUATE SCHOOL students and minorities. He also raised more

than $2 million for Golden Gate College when
he was vice chairman of development.
McCaffrey was a contributing author to a
book on the history of UC, has written an
article for Saturday Review in conjunction
with his Bay Area Council position, and has
represented Rotary International throughout
the world as the current first vice president.
McCaffrey received a B.A. degree in
political science from the UC Berkeley
campus in 1938, with a specialization in public
administration. He was Phi Beta Kappa at
Berkeley, president of the student body,
named as Berkeley's "Young Man of the
Year" in 1952, and honored in 1969 for his con
tributions to the university.
The new president is listed in Who's Who
in America, and his civic and social activities
have included the Commonwealth Club of
California, various University of California
alumni groups, the state's Little Hoover Com
mission, Berkeley Recreation Commission,
chairman of the Veterans Board of California,
Oakland Manpower Commission, and
delegate to the Governor's Conference on
Children and Youth.
McCaffrey was born February 26, 1917,
and is married to the former Beth Conolley.
The couple have two children. Mrs. McCaffrey
has been active in the United Bay Area
Crusade and is a member of the Pacific School
of Religion Board of Trustees.
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Kirk Sperry VP Of
HOP, Pharmacy Unit

/

Theodore Poulos, owner of
Manteca Drug in Manteca, has
been elected to a one-year te m
on the board of directors of the
Pacific Pharmacy Associates at
the University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy in Stockton.
The associates program was
created in 1957 to help finance
academic programs and research
projects at the School of Phar
macy. The goal is to further the
cause of pharmacy education
through the various programs at
Pacific.
Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean of the
UOP School of Pharmacy, is
executive secretary of the
organization.
The pharmacy school at Pacific
was founded in 1955 with an initial
enrollment of 40 students. There
now are more than 500 students
attending the school, which oc
cupies a new $4.4 million complex
and offers four degree programs.

P. C. B.

M/ Kirl? /perry, owner of
Boies' Drug Stores in Turlock,
has been elected to a one-year
term as vice president of the
Pacific Pharmacy Associates at
the University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy in Stockton.
The associaies program was
created in 1957 to help finance
academic
programs and
research projects at the School
of Pharmacy. The goal is to
further the cause of pharmacy
education through the various
programs at Pacific.
Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean of the
UOP School of Pharmacy, is ex
ecutive
secretary
of
the
organization.
The
pharmacy
school
at
Pacific was founded in 1955 with
an
initial enrollment of 40
students. There now are more
than 500 students attending the
school, which occupies a new

$4.4

fo

n complex and offers
egree programs.
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Area Pharmacy
Students Learn
While, Working
Da^ny Osato and Patrick
Kurihara, both of Orosi, -are
among 43 students from the
University of the Pacific
School oi Pharmacy taking
part in "a'Mew preceptor-in
tern program.
Under the program stu
dents are spending an entire
semester working in a retail
I pharmacy.
The two Alta district stu
dents are now completing the
first session of the four-month
work period.
Osato, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Masashi Osato of 12494 Ave.
444, has been interning at
Dinuba Drugs under the
supervision of Gordon Nagata.
I Kurihara has been serving
his "internship" at two drug
I stores, Grover City Pharmacy
I in Grover City and Long &
Fissori in Pismo Beach. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Kurihara, 14623 Ave
! 412.

Porterville, Calit.
Recorder
(Cir. D 8,126)
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ernon Sue In
Preceptor-Intern
Trainma Plan
Vernon W. Suf, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gang Sue, 819 West
Mulberry,,
is employed by
John Natzke at J&J Pharmacy
here under the new preceptorintern program at
the
Ilnivflfe dy uf the Pacific school
of pharmacy which allows
future pharmacists to spend an
entire semester working in a
retail pharmacy.
Participation in the program
is required of all students at the
UOP School of pharmacy,
which is operating in a new $4.4
million complex that has been
described as the finest phar
macy education facility in the
United States.
A group of 43 students are
completing the first session at
various pharmacies throughout/
Haliforria.
if

Tracy, Calif.
Press
(Cir. 3xW 4,975)
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RECEIVED AT
ELBERT COVELL COLLEjffFFICE: OF THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
University of the Pacific
Stockton, California 95204
NOV 1G

Se llevo acabo el martes una Cruzada Unida de la Divi
sion de Negocios en Tracy solicitando una compana. Un soldia
de solicitaeion de mas de 300 agendas de negocios fueron organizados por el Senor John Frerichs Jr., de S. J. Frerichs y
Sons. Este a no, gran lucha se a hecho en J.cp;er pa Jicipacion
de la comunidad de Tracy en apoyar esta compana; enque se
ha proyectado nuevas programas para servir al publico.
COMBATIR CONTRA V©
Los farmaceuticos del condado de San Joaquin y otros
condados se juntan esta seniana eon el motive de atacar prob •
lemas mayores de la salud que se encuentran en nuestra area
y por todo el condado; las enfermedaries veraneas.
^ Con la coperacion de la Universidad del Pacifico, escuola
do fanuaccuticos en que se Ilevara un plan para poner ai pub
lico mas al tanto de la tragedia de hoy, "La Epidemia
Silencicsa."
La enfermedad de la que nadie quiere hablar. Ellos
tocaran el tenia de educacion, como prevenirse, y daran informacion tocante al tratamiento de enferniedades veraneas;
durante esta semana, de Farmaceutica Nacional Octubre 3-3.
PROGRAM A FACE
Se llevo a cabo una junta el rnartes en la nocfce en la escuela de West P&rk. Con el
motive de una esplicacion del
programa Asistido Federal
mente por el Esfuerzo
Codigo: FACE. Como 216
residentes del distrito ban
sido notificados por el direc
tor de desarrollamiento,
Michael Locke, y el principal
inspector de fincas Howard
Shope, para discutir el pro
grama en el arreglamiento de
dichas casas con la ayuda del
gobieiTiO federal.
Segun la area que
eseojieron para desarrollar
se localiza en las calles 6 y 11
por sur y norte y sercas del
west y Tracy Boulevard por
el west y east. El unico protexto que a sido registrado en la
junta, que tal programa puede resultar en mas impuestas de
propiedad para los proietarios bajo de este programa.
El gobierno federal abonara cualquier propietario en la
area de desarrollamiento sin darle importancia a su posicion
economica con interes de 3% por ciento. Cuando menos se
espera otra junta que por lo pronto no se ha fijado fecha
exacta en acuerdo con Shope, representante del desarrolla
miento de casas y Urbanos (HUB) quien estara presence para
discutir este programa.
CIRCULO SOCIAL
Se llevo a cabo un matrimonio el 11 de Sept. Una ceremonia en la santa iglesia catolica de San Bernardo. Los con
trayentes fuercn la Srita. Monica Garcia, uniendose en matri
monio con el joven Joseph Noel Bagood liijo del Sr.- y Sra.
Peter P. Bagood. La recepcion se llevo a cabo en el American
Legion Hali con 150 invitados viniendo de Sacramento, San
Fr^nciscp, VallejO; Pico Rivera, Sunnyvale, San Jose; Stock-.,,
tort; Roseville, Fairfax y Hawaii.- » - - < • - - - * - -- * ~
-'oeportes;*1;

Domingo, 3 de octubre se llevo a cabo un torneo en los
terrenos de Sacramento principiando se a las 10:30 a.m. con
juegos de media hora, jugando varies equipos de primera y
segunda division. Con el proposito de eliminarse uno al otro
hasta que quede dos equipos ganadores para jugar por la
copa. Tracy jugo contra Lodi enque lamento mencionar que
perdio Tracy 0-i por una mala suerte. Pero hay viene la liga
Central con muchas mas oportunidades de ganar para tocios
los equipos. Y Tracy le tocara el dia que se a frentara de
nuevo contra el rival Lodi y llevarse el trunfo en las manos —
A.P.
+

-b

+

Se les anuncia que este domingo habia misa con
mariachi, por el Concilio Catolica de la Iglesia San Bernardo
no falta.
Tambien se les recuerda la ultreya que se llevan a cabo
el dia 11 de este mes nos visitan el Padre Roberto de Lodi y
varios personas invitadas.
FJ dia 2 tendremos nuesta junta acostumbrada no falte
necesitamos su presencia, es muy importante, gracias.
f
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Straight Drug Talk
Drug abuse in grammar and
high school students is becoming
more and more of a major
problem in the Stockton
community. Straight Drug Talk
(SDT) is a new approach to drug
abuse education, based on the
premise that college students
may have more influence in this
area of behavior on high school
and grammar school students
than older teachers.
SDT is composed of selected
pharmacy students from the
School
of
Pharmacy. The
SDT members use no scare
tactics nor give any illusive
stories but merely tell the truth
about the affects of drugs on the
human body. This "truth telling"
approach is used in hopes the
students will take it on their own
initiative to develop the proper
frame of mind about abusing
drugs.
A Team approach is initiated
in presenting the SDT program.
Usually there are from three to
four pharmacy students to
approximately thirty high
school students. Generally the
SDT members will divide
between themselves the major
drugs of abuse. For example one
student may handle information

on narcotics and alcohol and one
may discuss marijuana and
hallucinogens, while another will
discuss
barbiturates
and
amphetamines.
The
SDT
members have no real lecture
plan to follow but merely
instigate discussion, then carry
on an informal rap session. This
technique works very effectively
in school when the classroom
teachers are absent from the
rooms. When the class instructor
is in the classroom, response
from the students is either nil or
at a minimal.
SDT is sponsored by the
School of Pharmacy and the
Student Chapter of APH A and the
California
Pharmaceutical
Association. Financial support
for the program was initially
provided by the United States
Vitamin
Pharmaceutical
Corporation and advertising
assistance such as outdoor bill
boards were provided by Ryan
Advertising.
Detailed information can be
obtained by writing SDT, School
of
Pharmacy,
Stockton,
California, 95204, or phoning the
SAPHA office, 478-2797, at the
School of Pharmacy.

Pleasant Hill, Calif.
Post
(Cir. W 220)

OCT 7 1971
Williaqi^Eafliefi, owner of Bill's Acalanes Pharmacy in La
fayette,/hA Wep elected to a one-year term as president of
the Pacific Pharmacy Associates at the University of the Paci
fic's School of Pharmacy in Stockton.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC;

TO:

Dr m Row I and
This should have come t o you.
Roughly translated,

i t says:

"With the cooperation of the School of
Pharmacy of the University of the Pacific
a plan is going forward to acquaint the
public better with the trggedy of today
"The Silent Epidemic."

/far

*

CaIdweI I
Provost

(Tribune

Stanley E. McCaffrey, a
leader in Bay Area business,
academic and civic circles,
has been named president of
the University of the Pacific.
Currently he is president of
the San Francisco Bay Area
Council, a post he has held
since 1961.
Ted F. Baum, president of
the UOP Board of Regents,
announced McCaffrey's selec
tion today. He will be the 21st
man to assume stewardship of
the 120-year-old private uni
versity.
He will begin his new duties
at a date yet to be announced.
McCaffrey, 54, was chosen
from a field of 240 candidates
to head the 5,400-s t u d e n t
school, which has campuses
at Stockton, San Francisco
and Sacramento.
He will succeed Dr. Robert
E. Burns, who died unexpect
edly eight months ago.
McCaffrey has a distin
guished record in the academ
ic administration field.
He served four years, from
1956-60, as vice president of
the University of California at
Berkeley, and was a charter

member and first president of
He also was vice chairman
the Peralta Junior College of education for the Golden
District.
Gate College Board of Trus
MMPONMLE METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER
On accepting his appoint tees and as vice chairman of
m e n t t o U O P , M c C a f f r e y development, raised more
Fri.,Oct. 8,1971
F 21
than $2 million for the school.
said:
"UOP is a splendid institu
He was a contributor lo a
tion characterized by quality history of U.C. and has pub
education, excellent faculty, a lished in "Saturday Review."
close faculty-student relation He is first vice president of
ship and innovative develop- Rotary International and has
ments represented by the represented the community
cluster college concept. ...
service group around the
"As for my educational phi world.
Other affiliations include the
losophy, I believe a president
must be the leader of the in Commonwealth Club of Cali
stitution, both in his work and fornia, the state's Little Hooas far as the public is con ver Commission, Berkeley
cerned. Inherent in my ap Recreation Commission,
proach is the involvement—in Veterans Board of California
planning, decision-making and and the Oakland Manpower
the implementation to pro Commission.
grams—of all elements of the
A long time Berkeley resi
constituency of a university. dent, McCaffrey is married to
This includes faculty, stu the former Beth Connelly.
dents, non-academic person They are the parents of two
nel, regents, alumni and the children.
public."
Mrs. McCaffrey is a trustee
Also in his background is a of the Pacific School of Reli
year as executive assistant to gion and has served on the
then-Vice President Richard United Bay Area Crusade.
Nixon. It was in 1960, and dur
When McCaffrey takes his
President of UOP
ing that year he engaged in new post in Stockton — where
liaison work with the White UOP has had its main campus
Stanley E. McCaffrey, long
House, cabinet and executive since 1924 — he will relieve
a leader in the Bay Area's
departments, Senate and Dr. Alistair McCrone, who has
educational, civic and busi
House.
been acting president since
ness life, has been named
F r o m 1 9 4 8 - 5 6 , M c C a f f r e y the death of Dr. Burns.
president of the University
was executive manager of the
McCrone will resume his
of the Pacific at Stockton.
U.C. Alumni Association and previous duties as academic
(Details on Page 21).
Fair Oaks, Calif.
during his tenure the organi vice president.
Sacramento News
zation was named the nation's
He said McCaffrey's ap
(Cir. w. 26,265)
outstanding alumni associa pointment "marks the begin
tion by the American Alumni ning of a new era . . . it is
Council.
exciting to see firsthand the
McCaffrey was graduated t r e m e n d o u s c h a l l e n g e s a n d
from Cal in 1938 with a degree opportunities which lie before
->4thn 6 P. C. B.
Est. 1888 in Political Science. While at Mr. McCaffrey. I look forward
Berkeley, he was student body to working with him in every
president and elected to Phi way possible."
Beta Kappa.
During World War II he was
in Naval Intelligence and to
day holds the rank of captain
Dos Palos, Calif.
in the Naval Reserve.
Star
For
two
years
before
joining
A. J. Rossi,
from Mc(Cir. W. 1,570 Free 210)
the U.C. system, McCaffrey
Kesson &
cTln* & R°bbins Drug
was assistant to the president
S6P 3 0 1971
of Kaiser Aluminum.
ramen'°' has bee"
elected
to
elected to a one-year term
McCaffrey lent his expertise
on the board of directors of
Est. 1888
and leadership to the forma
J/Ln 'i p- c- B
the Pacific Pharmacy a7
tion of the six-city Peralta col
leges system, and was widely
tho Dtes.at 016 University of
credited with being instru
Larl K. Wong
•CMC's
School
of
Phar
Tracy, Calif.
macy m Stockton.
mental in the success of a $47
Press
million bond issue for the new
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as created
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The Silent Epidemic
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There is a silent epidemic in the United States. In recent years,
gonorrhea has reached epidemic proportions in this country and has
become the nation's number one reportable communicable disease.
The other major venereal disease, syphilis, once thought to be coming
under control, is on the rise again.
The cases of gonorrhea have increased three-fold since 1955,
affecting more Americans than measles, whooping cough,
encephalitis, and tuberculosis combined. More than two million
Americans were affected last year by venereal disease. Half of these
cases were young people under 25 years of age.
One of the major problems facing health authorities is that most !
cases of VD are never reported. Hence, outbreaks often go unchecked :
and the chain of VD may spread rapidly, from only one infected ;i
person to scores of people in many different cities and states. Many I;
patients, out of ignorance or shame, may neglect to report their ji
symptoms to their doctors. Many doctors, when they do see such I
cases, may not report them to public health authorities in an effort to I
shield the patient from embarrassment, thus allowing the infection ji;
chain to continue.
|
The consequences of untreated cases of syphilis a**- jonorrhea I
are extremely serious. Untreated syphilis can resv „ in" insanity, fi
paralysis, blindness, deafness, heart disease and death. The results I
of untreated gonorrhea can be sterility, arthritis and blindness. If a 1
pregnant woman contracts syphilis and is not treated, she can pass 1
the disease on to her unborn child. The death rate among these babies |
is high, three million since 1900.
Except in rare~cases or in the case of the unborn child, the only I
way a person can be infected with VD is through sexual contact.
Venereal disease is not spread by water, food, or air. Gonorrhea or f
syphilis cannot be contracted from toilet seats, door handles, 1
drinking fountains or eating utensils.
Since venereal disease incidence has reached more than two \
million a year, and since half of all cases of infectious venereal |f
disease in the United States are young people under 25 years of age, it I
is apparent that an epidemic is underway in this nation and that the *
young are mainly the victims.
g
Obviously the problem calls for a three-sided attack: education,
prevention and treatment. There is a lot less information about VD
around than there is the disease itself. There are antibiotics that can
cure VD and there are preventative measures that can stop it, yet the :
disease incidence is epidemic.
Public knowledge about the cause, treatment and prevention of
venereal disease is one of the most effective weapons available to
stamp out the scourge. A control program must start with an
informed public: people who understand how VD is contracted, are
aware of is consequences and are willing to support education,
treatment and prevention programs.
VD causes blindness and blind ignorance can cause VD. The
pharmacists of our community are devoting their annual observance
of National Pharmacy Week, October 3-9, to a campaign of education,
prevention, and treatment information on venereal disease. Visit
your pharmacist. Get the facts on VD.

Est. 1888
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viewpoints
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Sacramento, Calif.
Journal

They will emphasize
education, prevention and information regarding treatment of venereal
diseases during National Pharmacy Week, Oct. 3-3.
The spread of VD is becoming a national disgrace in all 50 states and
has reached epidemic proportions in San Joaquin County. Last year there
were 1,270 reported cases of venereal disease, compared with 470 the
preceding year. A similar growth pattern was noted in the rest of the
state and nation.
What is most alarming is, that while five or six years ago only one in
every 10 reported cases of venereal disease involved juveniles, the ratio
is now one in every four.
*
In 1970. there were 1,166 cases of gonorrhea listed in records of the
ban Joaquin Local Health District, but according to county health
authorities, that does not, by any means, provide a true picture, for only a
portion of these cases were reported. A recently completed national
survey revealed that some private physicians have not reportedVD cases
to authorities and that non-reported cases were in the majority by a wide
margin, as much as 75 percent.
The venerea] disease problem is not limited to people living in the
poorer sections of the county., according to Dr. Jack Williams,.chief of the
local healtn district, who says it strikes in homes in every economic
strata of society.
The menace of this increase in diseases of this tvpe cannot be
discounted, and it must be brought into the open and handled the same as
o,her diseases by both the medical profession and the public. To cover ap
aim refuse to openly admit that it exists, as has been too often the case in
the past will only make the problem worse and more difficult to solve
Santa Barbara, Calif.
News Press

en i P. C. B.
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Kersten Elected To Pharmacy Board
through
the
various
programs at Pacific.
The Pharmacy school was
founded in 1955 with an
initial enrollment of 40
students. There now are
more than 500 students
attending the school, which
occupies a new $4.4 million
complex and offers four
degree programs.

T o P o st a t U O P
Neil M. Hanson, owner of
Victoria Pharmacy, 134 E.
Victoria St., has been elected
to a one-year term on the
board of directors of the Pa
cific Pharmacy Associates at
the Uniyecsity of . the Pacific
School of Pharmacy in Stock
ton.
Hanson is a 1963 graduate of
the school, where the as
sociates program was created
in 1957 to help finance aca
demic programs and research
projects at the pharmacy
school.

;A

(Cir. D 9,962)

SEP 2 2 1971
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Hanson Elected

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel

(Cir. D 14,219)

4 1971

NOV 10 1971

Elgin E. Kersten, Jr
K
owner of Kersten's
Phar
macy, has been elected to a
one-year term on the board
of directors of the Pacific
Pharmacy Associates at the
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy in
Stockton. 1 ^ • i
The associate/ program
was created in 1957 to help
finance academic programs
and research projects at the
School of Pharmacy. The
goal is to further the cause
of pharmacy education

Berkeley, Calif.
Gazette

(Cir. D 37,612 - S 39,636)

(Cir. W. 3,251)
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Leader
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Pharmacists of San Joaquin County and adjacent counties are
launching an attack this week on one of the major health problems faced
in their own area and throughout the entire country—venereal disease.

BMMMHiMMnHp
The Student American Pharmaceutical Association
UOP Chapter
—^ i i i
,.r S o h o n l
Pharmacy

Earl K. Wong, owner of Dos
Palos Drug Store, has been
elected to a one-year term as
secretary-treasurer of the
Pacific Pharmacy Associates at
the University of the Pacifiic's
School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
The associates program was
created in 1957 to help finance
academic programs
and
research projects at the School
of Pharmacy. The goal is to
further the cause of pharmacy
education through the various
programs at Pacific.
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955 with
an initial enrollment of 40
students. There now are more
than 500 students attending the
school, which occupies a new
$4.4 million complex and offers j
four degree programs.

"nance academic Programs

4 1971

? C.B.

SEP 2 3 1971
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Honor For r
John Foley
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Lodi Pharmacist

. . ;• •

John Foley, owner of Fo
ley's Drug Co. in Berkeley,
has been elected to a oneyear term on the board of
directors of the Pacific Phar
macy Associates at the Uniyprfiity of ti Pacific's School
ofPharraacy in Stockton.
The
associates program
was created in 1957 to help fi
nance academic programs
and research projects at the
School of Pharmacy. The goal
is to further the cause of
pharmacy education through
thfe various programs at Pa
cific.

c•B-

El^cte&

To Board

,

Robert Hunncll, owner of
Hunnell's Pharmacy has been
elected to a one-year term on
the board of directors of the
Pacific Pharmacy Associates at
I School of Pharmacy in Stock
ton.
The associates program was
created in 1957 to help finance
academic programs and re
search projects at the School
of Pharmacy.
The goal is to further the
cause of pharmacy education
through the various programs at
U£P.

* 1 1971
p- C. B.
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||

Rossi named

gj

to UOP board

!§

on pharmacy

g§
A.J. Rossi, from McKesson &
:g Robbins Drug Co. in Sacra$ mento> has been elected to a one^ year term on the board of directors
the
|
°J
Pacific
Pharmacy:
$ ^ssoc,ates at the University of the
•x;
acifics School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
......
II
|i
III
ty
§f
&!

The associates program was
in 1957 to help finance
academic programs and research
projects at the School of Pharmacy- The g°al is to further the
^use Lof Pharmacy education
™ro"Sh the various programs at
Pacific.
created

P , J?'- 'va" R°wland, dean of the
t
HOP School of Pharmacy, is
W& executive
secretary
of
the
organization.
|||i
M
M
M

The pharmacy school at Pacific
founded in 1955 with an initial
enrollment of 40 students. There
now are more than 500 students
attending the school, which
occupies a new $4.4 million
complex and offers four degree
programs.
was
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Phar-Mrs.
Plan Social
Afternoon
Phar-Mrs., a club for wives
of pharmacy students at Univ e r s i t y of the Pacific, will
meet from 1 to 4 p.m. tomor
row f o r refreshments a n d
games in the San Joaquin
First Federal Savings and
Loan Building.
New members will be special
guests at the informal social
event.
Information with regard to
the organization or tomorrow's
event can be obtained by dial
ing Mrs. Richard Center or
Mrs. Michael Baum, cochairmen.
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San Francisco, Calif.
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McCaffrey
Ready for
Job at UOP
The Pacifican
November 19, 1971

Region Convention
of Pharmacy

.

Pharmacy students from the
far western states, including
Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, and Calif'
.
(USC,
UCSF) will be me
at the
School of Pharmacy to attend the
Region 8 convention of the
Student American Pharmaceu
tical Association (SAPhA) this
weekend, November 19 - 20. This
is the first time the SAPhA
regional convention has been
hosted by the UOP chapter.
Numerous speakers will be
in attendance at the convention
including
Ben
Ward,
representative from McKessonRobbins Drug Company; Bill
Appel, member of the American
Pharmaceutical
Association
Board of Trustees; and Bill
McGhan and Larry Patterson,
executive members of
the
Student APhA. The agenda
includes various workshops,
meetings and social events to
enable all of the members
attending to share ideas.
The highlight Saturday will
be an interprofessional student
symposium including students in
medicine, nursing, public health,
and pharmacy.

'

?•

Sacramento, Calif.
Sacramento Union
(Cir. D 94,783
Sat. 90,833 - Sun. 86,456)

NOV 2 8 1971

DEPT.PHARMACOGNOSY
len 6

P. C. B.
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Pharmacy students
convene here

President-elect Stanley
McCaffrey of University of
t h e Pa c i f i c will a s s u m e h i s .
new duties on Dec. 1 at the
campus in Stockton.
McCaffrey was named the
21st president of Pacific on
Oct. 8 as the culmination of
an eight-month search to find
a permanent successor to the
late Dr. Robert E. Burns. The
new president said at the time
his appointment was an
nounced that he hoped to be
gin before the end of this,
year.
McCaffrey now is terminat
ing his work as president of
the San Francisco Bay Area
Council, a nine-county organi
zation dedicated to the civic,
economic and environmental
enhancement of the Bay Area.
The new president, chief ex
ecutive officer of the council
for the past 10 years, is sell
ing his home in Berkeley and
will soon move to the presi
dent's residence on the UOP

campus in Stockton.

Novato, Calif.
Advance
(Cir. W 7,101)

NOV 10 19H

JLLen 6. - - B.
p c

Pharmacy students from
the far western states includ
ing Utah, Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona and Cali
fornia will be coming to the
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy to attend
the Region 8 convention of the
Student
Pharmaceutical
Association to be conducted
November 19 and 20.
This is the first time a con
vention of this kind is being
held at UOP's School of
Pharmacy. Numerous
speakers will be in at
tendance at the convention
including Mary Louise An
derson, former Speaker of the
House of delegates of the
American
Pharmaceutical
Association; Ben Ward, rep
resentative from the McKesson-Robbins Drug Company;
Bill Appel, member of the
American
Pharmaceutical
Associations
Board
of
Trustees; and Bill McGhan
and Larry Patterson exective
members of the Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association.
The agenda includes vari
ous workshops, meetings and
social events which will
enable all of the members to
interact and share ideas.

Est. 1888

Tongs Drug btock
Longs Drug StoreJ Inec, Wa|nut Creek, with a store in
Novato, reports its shares have been approved for listing
on the New York Stock Exchange and trading subject to
ecunties and Exchange Commission approval, is scheduled
to begin November 29.
Directors of the 57-store California-Hawaii drug chain
declared a 10-cent quarterly dividend, payable December
^ to shareholders of November 23, and announced the
election to the board of Ivan W. Rowland, dean of the
school of Pharmacy, University of the Pacific, Stockton.
The company's sales for the nine months ended October
dl were reported at $139.1 million, up 17 per cent from the
same months last year.

Ken Harvey

Cross-Breeding Pot, Beer
Just Isn't Compatible Mix
Cross a beer drinker and a marijuana smoker,
and what do you get? A brewhead? A potgut?
A University of the Pacific pharmacy student
from Sacramento found that when you try to cross
marijuana and hops, you get nothing. At least when
you mix them in their natural state.
ALAN LAMPE tried grafting a hop plant to
marijuana stock and learned that the two won't
mate. On the vine at any rate. His efforts were all
in the interest of scientific research carried out
under a National Science Foundation grant.
Some enterprising pot advocates apparently
started the rumor that it was feasible to graft the
two plants, thereby getting a marijuana plant that
resembles a normal hop plant. This presumably
would fool the police without losing the effects of
marijuana.
But Lampe's experiments under laboratory
conditions indicated the wedding of the two plants
wouldn't take, according to a news release from
UOP.
THAT'S A RELIEF to all beerdrinkers who
turn on with a brew instead of a puff. When you
start confusing beer and pot, you're treading on
sacred ground. We beerdrinkers don't want anyone
messing with our favorite beverage.
Needless to say, a marijuana plant that looked
like hops could cause all sorts of confusion. What
would you call the processed result — beerijuana
or maribrew?
Think what such a combination would do to the
traditional advertising campaigns we've come to

3

Roundup

First Co-Op Loss
In 25 Years
The Consumers Co-operative of Berkeley, Inc.,
operator of nine supermarkets throughout the Bay
Area, had its first net operating loss in more than 25
years in the fiscal year ending October 3.

Preliminary figures place
the loss at about $69,000 on
sales of $40.2 million. A year
earlier, the co-op showed a
profit of $370,000 on $34 mil
lion sales.
Manager Eugene Mannila
said increased operating ex
penses, including higher pay
roll costs due to a new union
contract, lower than antici
pated sales in the final quar
ter, and $58,000 in bad checks
•^$15,000 more than budgeted
for—were among the factors
responsible for the 1971 def
icit.
Mannila said the co-op re
mains "financially s o l i d . "
However, he noted that the
64,000 members will not re
ceive their annual patronage
refund.

.•

m
Bee Staff Writer

SIOCKTON — The University of
the Pacific in Stockton has long been
recognized as an innovative institu
tion of higher learning. But one as
pect of the university usually over
looked in conversations is its medici
nal plant garden.
t>
i
f i s m u c h o f a g a r d e n .
Right now there are only a few castor
bean plants and other medicinal drug
producing plants in the garden.
But with several thousand dollars,
and that is what it would take, univer
sity officials believe they could devel
op the kind of garden the School of
Plidrmacy should have as part of its
research and learning process.

Studies Come First
Une person who has taken a keen

UOP to Host
Students of
Pharmacy

New Park

expect from the brewers. "The pot that made Mil
waukee famous" just wouldn't make it as a slogan.
WHAT WOULD the effects of such a hybrid
product be — hallucinations or a mild hangover? If
you offered a neighbor a friendly beer, would you
be guilty of pushing?
Somehow marijuana and pizza just don't seem
to go together as well as beer and pizza. Yes, I've
heard of those potheads who sprinkle marijuana on
their pizza instead of oregano, but that doesn't
make it a practical combination.
Some people pour catsup on fried eggs, and
others like whipped cream and pickles. There's no
accounting for taste, I'll admit, but dedicated beer
drinkers are not a group to trifle with the tried and
true.
The prospect of a reefer with a head on it or a
beer with seeds in it is just too unnerving for a tra
ditionalist to accept. Progress is one thing. Dese
cration is something else.
A BEERDRINKER who got a can of his favor
ite suds made from a cross-bred marijuana plant
might experience all sorts of weird things. It could
be an unnerving experience for the guy who usually
sprawls out on the couch on Sunday to watch the
National Football League's weekly miniversion of
Murder, Inc.
I'll become suspicious of my brew when
strange and unnatural things begin happening on
my Sunday TV screen. If I see the San Francisco
49ers in the Super Bowl, I'll know that Lampe was
wrong. It is possible to cross-breed pot and brew.
— Sacramento Union City Editor

nue and Geary boulevard in
San Francisco.

CSE
CSE Corp., parent compa
ny of Civil Service Employ
ees Insurance Co., had re
cord earnings of $1,414,645 or
$1.67 a share for the nine
months ended September 30,
president Nettle R. Mossoni
ire ported yesterday. This
compared with $720,000 or 85

UAL
United Air Lines flew 1.96
billion revenue passenger
miles in October, down 5.5
per cent from last year. Car
go ton miles, however, in
creased 15 per cent to 81 mil
lion.

Modesto, Calif.
BEE
(Cir. D. 1*7,732
SUB. 50,572)

NOV 19
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By Steve Ferris
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The Student American Phar
maceutical Association chapter
of University of the Pacific will
host an SAPA regional conven
tion here for the first time Fri
day and Saturday.
S t u d e n t s from pharmacy
schools in Utah, Colorado, New
Longs Drug
. Mexico, Arizona and California
Longs Drug Stores Inc.,
are expected. Students in medi
Walnut Creek, said yesterday
cine, nursing and public health
its shares have been ap
also will attend.
proved for listing on the New
S p e a k e r s will be William
York Stock Exchange and
Appel of the American Phar
trading subject to Securities
maceutical Association trustee
and Exchange Commission
board; Robert Johnson of the
approval, is scheduled to be
California Pharmaceutical As
gin November 29.
sociation ; Ben Ward of McDirectors of the 57-store , Kesson-Robbins Drug Co., and
California-Hawaii drug chain
Bill McGhan, and Larry Patdeclared a 10-cent quarterly 1 terson, executive members of
dividend, payable December
SAPA.
21 to shareholders of Novem
ber 23, and announced the
election to the board of Ivan cents a share earned in the
W. Rowland, dean of the first nine months last year.
School of Pharmacy. Univer- The regular quarterly divi
sity of the Pacific, Stockton.
dend of nine cents a share
The eompMfs sales for will be paid November 29 to
the nine months ended Octo stockholders of record No
ber 31 were reported at vember 15.
$139.1 million, up 17 per cent
from the same months last Sambo's Split
year.
Directors of Sambo's Res
taurants, Inc., Santa Barba
ra, yesterday declared a
New Park Mining Co., San 3-for-2 stock split, subject to
Francisco, reported yester shareholder approval, and a
day third-quarter earnings of 6%-cent cash dividend. Both
$112,027 or three cents a will be paid February 3 to
sham<'compared to an oper- stockholders of record Janu
ajirfg loss of $34,924 and ex- ary 13.
•fraordinary losses of $426,801
in the same months last Sumitomo
year. Revenues totaled $4.6
The Sumitomo Bank of Cal
million, against $3.7 million ifornia yesterday opened its
the year before. For the year
12th branch in Pleasant Hill;
to date, earnings were $466,- The bank has State approval
328 or 13 cents a share, to operate three more new
against a loss of $359,778 in branches in North Sacramen
the year-ago period.
to. Torrance and at 17th ave

Drug Gardening

Kl
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interest in the garden has been Alan
Lampe, 22, a fourth-year pharmacy
student from Sacramento. Lampe last
year managed to tend the garden on
an almost regular basis although thus
far this year he has been too busy
studying.
During this past summer, Lampe
had an opportunity to observe anoth
er kind of garden at the University of
Mississippi, one of the few schools in
the country where marijuana can be
grown legally for research purposes.
Lampe spent 10 weeks at the south
ern university on a National Science
Foundation grant. His stay there was
spent on a lone research project, at
tempting to graft a hop plant to a
marijuana stock. An underground
publication entitled "The Cultivator's
Handbook on Marijuana" claimed
such a technique possible.

No Dormant Season
Lampe said he tried the graft 15
times and each time his efforts
proved unsuccessful. The reasons
were many but included the fact that
marijuana is an annual plant without
a dormant season, during which graft
ing should actually take place.
Then too there are such difficulties
as the plant material itself which un
like fruit trees, which can be grafted, •
are soft and pulpy.

At UOP

juana plants. And it could be done
without law enforcement officials be
coming suspicious.

Stockton Area Mews
By McClatchy Newspapers Service
.

page B1

C. B.
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Longs Drug Stores Get
Listing On Big Board

Salinas Graduate
Lampe, a 1967 graduate of Salinas
High School, attended Hartnell Col
lege before transferring t0 the Uni
versity of Pacific.

One of the reasons for such grants,
as the one Lampe worked under is to
introduce undergraduate students to
the
research process and give them
As to the reasons why someone^
would want to succeed at grafting a . an opportunity to find out for them
hop plant to a marijuana stock, the selves it that is what theyuiight even
tually favor as a vocation.
reason is quite simple. There is a be
lief, according to Lampe, that mari
Lampe, however, still i? not sure. "1
juana can be grown in disguise/That, might end up in retail work in a phar
is, the grower can harvest the modi  macy or I might try research," he
fied hop plant getting the same ef said. Meanwhile, he still tries to get
fects as those produced by true mari- out into the garden whenever he can.

Sunday. November 7, 1071

JULen 5

%
"to

WALNUT CREEK - RW nine months ended Oct. 31 and
Longs Drug Stores, Inc., a re
the New York Stock Exchange
tail drug chain operating 57 acceptance of Longs for listing
stores in California and Hawaii on the exchange.
Tuesday announced a 17 per
|cent increase in sales for the Unaudited sales for the nine
months were $139,123,00, com
pared to $119,007,00 for the like
1970 period.
10 Stockton (Calif.) Record
Tues., Nov. 16, 1971
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Alan Lampe in his medicinal garden

Phar-Mrs.
Will Meet
Phar-Mrs. Club will hold its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
nursday in the University of
the Pacific Alumni House.
The brief business session
will be followed by a kitchenware demonstration. Members
will take their favorite main!
dish recipes for inclusion in th<*
club's cookbook.
The program is open to!
members and their guests.

The New York Stock Ex
change has approved the com
pany's application to list its com
mon stock for trading on the
exchange. The exchange has ad
vised that trading will begin
Nov. 29, providing that Secu
rities & Exchange Commission
approval has been received prior
to that date.
The board of directors de
clared a quarterly dividend of
10 cents per share to all holders
of c o m m o n s t o c k o f r e c o r d a t j
the close of business Nov. 23 :
payable Dec. 21.
Directors also elected to the I
board Dr. Ivan W. Rowland,!
clean of the School of Pharmacy, .
I University of the Pacific. Stock-];
ton:
/
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internship here

Dr. K. Michael Mills of Lodi, instructor of pharmaceutics at the
University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, recently was elected

Los Angeles, Calif.
Times
(Cir. D 955,915 - S 1,269,469)

Region 8 advisor to the Student American Pharmaceutical Association.
Region 8 includes pharmacy schools in California# Nevada, Arizona,
Utah, New Mexico and Colorado, and Dr. Mills was elected to the posi
tion at a recent association convention hosted by Pacific's School of
Pharmacy.
Dr. Mills, advisor to the local student association chapter, is
a 1962 graduate of Lodi High School.

He holds three degrees from

Pacific; a Bachelor of Science in 1967# Master of Science in 1969
and Ph.D. in 1971.
Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel

irir

(Cir. D 9,962)

DEC 1 6 1971
Dr. Mills Is
Elected Advisor
Dr. K. Michael Mills of Lodi,
instructor of pharmaceutics at
the University of the Pacific
was elected Region 8 advisor
to the Student American Phar
maceutical Association.
Region 8 includes pharmacy
schools in California, Nevada,
Arizona, Utah, New Mexico and
Colorado.
Dr. Mills, advisor to the local
student association chapter, is
a 1962 graduate of Lodi High
School. He holds three degrees
from UOP, a Bachelor of Sci*
ence in 1967, Master of Science
in 1969, and Ph.D. in 1971.

L___i97)
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Dr. Ivan W. Rowland,

dean of tlte sVhabf of phar
macy, University of the
Pacific, Stockton, has been
elecfed a director of Longs
Drug Stores Inc., WaFiut
Creek . . . Marion Stalker
was named president and
! chief executive officer for
^Andrew Brown Co., after
Ihe retirement of Andrew
Brown, the company's
i .founder . . . Appointed as
vice presidents of First
Small Business I n v e s t ment Co., a subsidiary of
Security Pacific National
Bank, a r e M i c h a e l J.
Fourticq and James A.
McWethy. At the same
time Security Pacific
named as vice presidents:
Paul E. Brandt,..comorate
hanking ;departmei John
R. Shaffer, Northern Cali
fornia division and Rich
a r d E. Price, U p l a n d
branch manager.

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW 4,007)

DEC 8-1971

AML

P- C. B.

F?t. 1388

UOP Pharmacy

,

Project Includes
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RICHARD DOTY, NEWS BUREAU DIRECTOR
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December 22, 1971 — 104
UOP Pharmacy Students Analyze "Street Drugs"
One of the few drug analysis programs in the United States —
and the only one of its kind at a pharmacy school — now is underway
at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy in Stockton.
Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs involves pharmacy
students analyzing the content of various illicit drugs, most of which
are sent to the school by a local drug abuse clinic.
"The term 'street drug' refers to both legally and illegally
manufactured drugs that are sold in the illicit street market and
usually are of unknown composition," explained Dr. John Brown, asso
ciate professor of pharmacognosy at UOP and co-director of the program
with Dr. Marvin Malone, professor of pharmacology at UOP.
Dr. Brown said the school became involved in the program when
officials realized a "tremendous" need for the service.

This is due

to the number of "bad trips" drug users receive after buying pills
and capsules that are not what the seller claimed.
Four pharmacy students (Carl Gross, Vince Chan and Howard Appell
of Stockton and Brian Winterberg of Fresno) spend an average of ten
houro per week analyzing the drugs, and Dr. Brown said the number of
samples received varies each week.

The program receives financial

support from Rho Chi, the pharmacy honorary society, and the students
receive academic credit for their work as part of a special problems
class.
(more)
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Pharmacist
Passes Bar
Examination

UOP Pharmacy Instructor Named Region Advisor

Two Manteca Men
/ , 3/

Bob Helluomini of Rancho
Pharmacy in Manteca will be
working with pharmacy
students at University of the
Pacific, who are studying
community health problems
in a new Preceptor-Intern
program at the UOP School of
Pharmacy in Stockton.
Manteca student Bill Potter
will study the effects of
hypoglycemia (opposite of
diabetes) on mental stability,
under the supervision of Chet
Andrew at Tracy Drug in
Tracy.
As part of a major
curriculum shift this year, the
pharmacy student spends one
semester as a supervised in
tern in a community or
hospital pharmacy. As a part
of the internship program, the
student must engage in an in
dependent study project on
some facet of the health care
field.
Students engaging in in
dependent study projects in
addition to Potter, include:
Toni Farrell of Gait, who is in
vestigating venereal disease
problems and interning under
Lee Sing at Valley Pharmacy
in Gait; Richard Center of
Visalia, who is studying drug
overdose problems and in
terning under Richard Giambruno of Siever's Pharmacy
in Stockton; Bob May of
Mountain View, who is
studying the effects of abor
tion laws on abortion rates for
babies and interning under
Ray Vignolo at Fremont Cen
ter Pharmacy in Stockton,
and Ted Rice of Visalia who
is working at the "Friends"
free medical clinic in Stockton
and interning under BOB
BELLUOMINI at RANCHO
PHARMACY in MANTECA.
In other locations of the state,
students are engaged in
problems
relating
to
pollution, public health care
facilities, welfare and MediCal, methadone programs
and health foods.
"Pharmacists
must
become cognizant of the other
members of the health care
delivery team, as well as the
community they serve," ex
plains Ralph Saroyan, direc
tor of student guidance at the
School and administrator of
the
Preceptor-Intern
program. "Only through this
^inc^of involvement," he ad'will the pharmacist
e or remain an integral
f the health care team."

UOP pharmacy
student serving

[en j P . C . B .
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Edward 0. Bauche, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. Bauche,
1233 E. Morris Ave., Modesto,
is one of 2,130 who recently
passed the 1971 California State
Bar fall examination.
He will be formally admitted
to law practice Jan. 5 at a cere
Dr. Ivan W. Rowland (right). Dean of the
mony before the 3rd District
School of Pharmacy, University of the
Court of Appeal in Sacramento.
Pacific, is presented a complete set of the
Bauche, a 1961 graduate of
CIBA Collection of Medical Illustrations by
Downey High School and 1967
Walter N. Holmstrom of Hillsborough (left).
graduate of the University of
Western Division Manager for the CIBA
Pacific School of Pharmacology,
Pharmaceutical Company, Summit, N.J. The
is a licensed pharmacist. He
five-volume, seven-book series is being given
completed law studies at the
to pharmacy schools and colleges as part of a
McGeorge School of Law, Uni
CIBA cooperative educational program
versity of the Pacific, last June.
aimed at furthering professional training,
Willi
He lives in Sacramento with
programs for pharmacists.
his wife and daughter.

Pharmacy students at
University of the Pacific are
studying community health
problems such as venereal
disease, drug abuse and
abortion legislation under as
new
preceptor-intern
program at the UOP school of
pharmacy at Stockton.
As part of a major
curriculum shift this year,
the pharmacy student spends
one semester as a supervised
intern in a community or
hospital pharmacy. As part of
the internship program, the
student must engage in an
independent study project on
some facet of the health care
field.
One UOP student is now
serving his internship under
Chet Andrew at the Tracy
Drug in the Tracy Inn
building. Bill Potter of
Manteca is studying effects of
hypoglycemia, (the opposite
of diabetes) on mental
stability.
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Meet

Victor Chiarolla

By RICHARD DOTY,
News Bureau Director

Victor Chiarolla '70, is a pharmacist, but
you will not find him at the corner drug store
or dispensing medication familiar to most
Americans.
Chiarolla, a graduate of UOP's School of
Pharmacy, is director of the methadone main
tenance program for heroin addicts at the
Marin Open House in San Rafael.
He is the only registered pharmacist in
California directing such a program, and he is
one of only a few professionals in his field who
are involved in such a program throughout the
United States.
Instead of working in a modern pharmacy
with air conditioning, bright lights and shelves
of neatly displayed medication, Chiarolla
works in an old two-story house in San Rafael
that has been converted to a drug abuse
center. The building is nestled away among a
grove of trees in a residential neighborhood,
and visitors will not find any Rx signs or other
reminders of a drug store.
The hours are long, and Chiarolla can
didly admits that the financial rewards would
be considerably greater working in a phar
macy. But he wouldn't have it any other way.
"I know I am not the typical pharmacist,
but I think the knowledge I received in
pharmacy school can be used better here than
dispensing pills," commented the native of
Los Angeles. "This is an exciting field, and it
is rewarding to establish programs that help
people. We are basically a social agency at the
Open House—which is the Marin County
center for drug abuse programs—and we are
showing that long-haired and short-haired
people can work together toward a common
goal. It is a great place to work."
Clad in levis, a work shirt and with near
shoulder length hair, Chiarolla obviously does
not appear like pharmacists seen in drug
stores, buthe voices a strong commitment to a
different aspect of the health care field.
"Too many people don't understand the
drug problem," declared Chiarolla. "It really
is a reflection of the social problems in this

country today. We live in a drug culture; just
look at the advertisements on television."
He feels strongly that there is much the
pharmacy profession can do to combat drug
abuse, and he hopes that leaders in the in
dustry will take the time that is so vitally
needed to understand the problems that are
involved. He said two firms that have done a
lot in this area so far are Pfizer and HofmannLaRoche.
Chiarolla became affiliated with the Open
House program in January. He worked in a
variety of drug education projects before the
methadone maintenance program was
established recently.
Methadone is a synthetic narcotic that
reduces a craving for heroin in the addict.
Chiarolla, who is in charge of two doctors, two
nurses and an ex-addict, explained that the
methadone provides 'Hong term main
tenance" in the addict's fight against the drug.
He said the major goal is helping the addict
adjust his individual life style to meet his own
needs and still remain acceptable to society—
and this is related to the social problems
mentioned earlier.
Approximately 100 people are expected to
be in the program during the first year, and
financing for the project is through a grant
from the San Francisco Foundation and funds
from the Marin County Board of Supervisors.
Chiarolla, who received the professional
doctor of pharmacy degree at Pacific, credits
his pharmacy education for helping him in his
job. "Pharmacology was particularly helpful
because it taught me the actions and
characteristics of different drugs," he ex
plained.
Chiarolla has traveled around the country
to gather information on drug abuse and
various methadone programs and was named
"Pharmacist of the Month" recently by the
Northern
California
Pharmaceutical
Association. He is working with NCPhA, State
Board of Pharmacy personnel, the National
Association of Retail Druggists and various
government officials on establishing drug
abuse programs.

VICTOR CHIAROLLA '70 gives ~ patient a director of
carefully measured dose of medication in the program.
Marin Open House of San Rafael where he is

the

methadone

maintenar
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McCaffrey: Get Involved

UNIVERSITY

Diverse Activities at Pharmacy School O F T H E
#

Intern Program

PACIFIC

By VINCE PERRIN
Of the Record Staff
Stanley McCaffrey yesterday
urged University of the Pacific
students to get more involved
in university life as he com
pleted his first day on the job
as Pacific's 21st president.
The former Bay Area busi
nessman, appointed Oct. 8 to
succeed the late Robert Burns,
addressed 1,000 students and
teachers at what he called Pa
cific's "first family gathering"
this year.
"Your whole learning experi
ence is, of course, the principal
reason for your being here,"
he told the students. "Don't
slight that or neglect it."
He said Pacific offers a
"smorgasbord" of classroom
and extra-curricular activities
on campus and in the commu
nity, including a vital student
government. He declared:

I JANUARY, 1972

Marijuana Research

Pharmacy students at Pacific are
studying community health problems such as
venereal disease, drug abuse and abortion
legislation under a new Preceptor-Intern
program at the UOP School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
As part of a major curriculum shift this
year, the pharmacy student spends one
semester as a supervised intern in a com
munity or hospital pharmacy. As a part of the
internship program, the student must engage
in an independent study project on some facet
of the health care field.
Students engaging in independent study
projects include Toni Farrefl of Gait, who is
investigating venereal disease problems and
interning under Lee Sing at Valley Pharmacy
in Gait; Richard Center of Visalia, who is
studying drug overdose problems and in
terning under Richard Giambruno at Siever's
Pharmacy in Stockton; Bob May of Mountain
View, who is studying the effects of abortion
laws on adoption rates for babies and in
terning under Ray Vignolo at Fremont Center
Pharmacy in Stockton, and Ted Rice of
Visalia who is working at the "Friends" free
medical clinic in Stockton and interning under
Bob Belluomini at Rancho Pharmacy in
Manteca. In other locations of the state,
students are engaged in problems relating to
pollution, public health care facilities, welfare
and Medi-Cal, methadone programs and
health foods.
"Pharmacists must become cognizant of
the other members of the health care delivery
team, as well as the community they serve,"
explains Ralph Saroyan, director of student
guidance at the School and administrator of
the Preceptor-Intern program. "Only through
this kind of involvement," he added, "will the
pharmacist become or remain an integral
part of the health care team."

Hops are fine for beer but—contrary to an
underground book on the subject—they do not
mix well with marijuana.
At least this was the conclusion reached
by a University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy student during a summer research
project in Mississippi.
Following procedures outlined in The
Cultivator's Handbook of Marijuana, Alan
Lampe investigated the possibility of grafting
a hop plant to marijuana stock. According to
the book, success would mean drug suppliers
could grow their product in disguise from the
police, harvest the modified hop plant and
obtain the effects of marijuana.

Kecorii

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
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"There had been some speculation that
this could be achieved," noted Lampe, "but
nothing ever had been scientifically docu
mented." For his project, financed by a
National Science Foundation grant at the
University of Mississippi, Lampe followed
directions in the underground publication and
conventional grafting principles.
But the Pacific student was unsuccessful
in about 15 attempts to graft the two plants. He
said many factors contributed to this, in
cluding marijuana being an annual plant and
hence without the dormant season desired for
grafting. There also were problems in ob
taining the proper humidity, light and tem
perature—even in controlled conditions.
"I am convinced that this cannot be
done," he explained, "as you would need a
near perfect environment and a tremendous
amount of luck." If this alone would not dis
courage any drug botanist, Lampe added that
he is almost certain" that basic differences
between hops and marijuana would nullify the
desired objective for a drug user—even if the
grafted plant should survive.

"I would hope at the student
elections this spring

that

prayer. I hope I might see
some of you there some time."
McCaffrey said he would like
to see "some type of regular
chapel service" resumed.

we

can have a new all-time voter
turnout. It is aways discourag
ing to me to see such a poor
voter turnout (in campus elec
tions). Why don't we try to set
a new record?"
Intercollegiate and intramural athletic programs
"when properly conducted"
can offer "a healthy and re
warding experience," he said.
"And I hope it is a winning
program."
McCaffrey said Pacific stu
dents are especially lucky to
have classmates from 38 coun
tries to learn from on campus
and to have easy access to "a
religious experience."
"Faith can mean so much in
your life. I hope you have a
faith. If not, I hope you develop
it. Nothing can be more impor-

He cited P a c i f i c's band,
radio station, orchestra and
student newspaper as other
ways in which students can
participate in campus life.
McCaffrey said he will strive
to insure that P a c i f i c "be
comes synomymous with qual
ity in all that we do — in the
classroom, in student life and
in every aspect of our univer
sity."

Most of Pacific's many inno
vations are due to Dr. Burns,
tant to your life, now and al he noted, but "I can say to you
on this first day of my presi
ways," he said.
"I love the chapel we have dency that Pacific hasn't seen
on our campus," he continued, the last of innovation."
"and I expect to drop in there
"A fundamental principle in
often to bend a knee and say a my mind with respect to inno
vation and new programs or
undertakings," h e continued,
"will be not to start them at
the sacrifice of existing pro
grams and activities."
He applauded the "close stu
dent-faculty relationship here
. . . which many colleges and
universities of larger size do
not have."
"I sincerely hope every one
of you students will come to
know your professors, v i s i t
with them and be friends with
them," he said.
He was introduced by Dr. Alistair McCrone, Pacific's acad e m i c vice president whom
McCaffrey said did "a superb
job" as acting president in the
Tracy, Calif.
past nine months."
Press
(Cir. 3xW 5,321)
(McCrone) has been much
more than a caretaker presi
dent," he said. "He has pro
vided fine leadership which has
enabled Pacific to continue to
make progress on all fronts."
Est. 1888
ten A P. C. B.
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Lommersville program

New
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Alan Lampe, at work amid castor bean plants

UOP Grows A Garden
For Medicinal Purposes

Richard Center, left, and Michael Baum,
wnT /r
* °f Pharmacy ^ents
work at the counter of Delta Pharmacy under

the watchful eye of Harry Green nharmarkt
The two students are training under the UOP
Preceptor Program.

Woodland, Calif.
The Democrat
(Davis Edition)
(Cir. D)
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Pharmacy student does
interning in Woodland
The need to maicp harmac
—• i._ ___ • ,
.
Dartnfthff
P
ists an integral
16
Care
s
stem
a Dharrlar. ? i
y
has brought
Pacific at iStUFd.ent from the University of the
t0 Woodland under UOP's
infp
Ld whdP hP fn program-He ^ Gary Wheaton,
^ard'fpha^^8 ^ Barry Sirard at

structure anrfT
MeS group
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ls also
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studying the

Woodland ai™

each nnp
shift this year,
.
pharmacy student spends one
or^nsnLT\SUPerViSed tatern 111 a community
WhUe he or she
ternta?
terning, Lnc program also requires an* in
dependent study project on some facet of the
P

Curriculum

u—.
health care field.
ntZharmaCuiStS mrUst tecome

cognizant of the
°/u the health care delivery
team as well as the community they serve "
explains Ralph Saroyan, UOP director ^
student guidance and administrator of the
Precep or-mtern program. "Only through this
kmd of involvement," he adds, "will the
wu
® or remain 311 integral part
of the health care team."
Other students in the UOP program aro
team ™emb*rs

fh^ymthSUCff thmgcS as venereal disease, drug
rat«' the.e/fects 01 abortion laws on adoption
rates, welfare and Medi-Cal, methadone
programs and health foods.

CfcnkflM Ferris
TTam#.
By Stephen
STOCKTON - The Uni
versity of the Pacific in
Stockton has long been rec
ognized as an innovative in
stitution of higher learning
but one aspect of the uni
versity usually overlooked
in conversations is its med
icinal plant garden.
Not that it Is much of agardem Right now there
are only a few castor bean
plants and other medicinal
drug-producing plants in the
garden.
But with several thousand
dollars, and that is what it
would take, university offi
cials believe they could de
velop the kind of garden
the School of Pharmacy
should have as part of its
research and learning pro
cess.
One of those who has tak
en a keen interest In the
garden has been A l a n
Lampe, 22, a fourth year
pharmacy student from Sac
ramento. Lampe last year
managed to tend the garden
on an almost regular basis
although thus far this year
he has been too busy study
ing
Another Garden
During the past summer,
Lample had an opportunity
to observe another kind of
garden at the University of
Mississippi, one of the few
schools in the country
where marijuana can be
grown legally for research
purposes.
Lampe spent 10 weeks at
the southern university on a
National Science Founda
tion grant. His stay there
was spent on a lone re
search project, attempting
to graft a hop plant to a
marijuana stock. An under
ground publication entitled
"The Cultivator's Handbook
on Marijuana" claimed such
a jechnlque possible.

*

...

Lampe said he tried
the graft 15 times and each
time his efforts proved un
successful. The reasons
were many but included the
fact that marijuana is an
annual plant without a dor
mant season during which
grafting should actually take
place.
1 hen, too, mere are sucrr
difficulties as the plant ma
terial itself which unlike
fruit trees, which can be
grafted, is soft and pulpy,
A Reason
As to the reasons why
someone would want to suc
ceed at grafting a hop plant
to a marijuana stock, the
reason is simple.
There is a belief, accord
ing to Lampe, that mari
juana can be grown in dis
guise. That is, the grower
could harvest the modified
hop plant getting the same

effects as those produced
by true marijuana plants.
And it could be done with
out law enforcement offi
cials becoming suspicious.
Lampe, a 1967 graduate
of Salinas High School, at
tended Hartnell College be
fore transferring to the Uni
versity of Pacific.
®5f
.
• — • — . a a s o n s - -I o g such grants as the one
Lampe worked under is to
introduce undergraduate stu
dents to the research pro
cess and give them an op
portunity to find out for
themselves if that is what
they might eventually like
to go into.
Lampe, however, still is
not sure.
"I might end up in retail
work in a pharmacy or I
might try research," he
said. Meanwhile, he still
tries to get out into the gar- J
den whenever he can.
/

Fresnan Reports
UOP Drug Study
Brian Winterberg, a phar
macy major at the Universi
ty of the Pacific, reports in
terest is growing in a new
drug analysis program insti
tuted by the university last
summer.
Winterberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Winterberg
of 920 E. Sierra Madre Ave.,
helps analyze various illicit
drugs, most of which are
sent to the school by a Stock
ton drug-abuse clinic.
The results are distributed
to drug-abuse clinics and
other related agencies.
A major goal of the pro
«
gram is to provide informati°n
1jie composition of
drugs being sold on the
stieet. to users and other
persons concerned with drug

the significant discoveries is
that if a person buys mesca
line on the street he is likely
to get LSD instead.
He said mescaline, which
is milder than LSD but pro
duces some of the same ef
fects, is hard to produce synthetically. He said pushers
sometimes mix chocolate
powder with LSD and sell it
as mescaline.
The analysis also has re
vealed that a large percent
age of all street drugs sold
contain LSD, although buy
ers do not know it.
Another trick of the push
er.t ""'U
said Winterberg,
TT1UIC1 UCI5, is
JO to
mix alfalfa with marijuana
"But the most dangerous
aspect has to do with the
strength of the drugs being
sold," said Winterberg, state
ing man bad trips result
winterberg said one of from taking unknown doses.

ixr- \ i

y

drug
education
331
plan in rural school
By PAT CRAIG
Press Staff Writer
By the time they reach high school,
Lammersville students will know about
drugs.
An extensive drug education pro
gram, covering the drug question from
an introduction to drugs to legal
aspects of drug abuse, has started at
the school.
The program, developed by the
County Office of Drug Abuse Coordina
tion (CODAC) and Lammersville
Principal Ken Olds, runs for six weeks,
and covers an introduction to the drug
problem, symptomatology of drugs,
medical use of drugs, treatments of
drug abusers, the legal aspects of
drugs and a week-long summation of
the program.
According to Olds, Lammersville's
school board expressed an interest in a
drug abuse education program.
"I wanted to have an extensive
program rather than a one-shot deal,"
Olds said.
There is no drug problem at Lam
mersville, according to Olds, and the
, program, for sixth, seventh and eighth
graders is to prepare them for high
school.
"We want them to know what they
will be getting into and what kind of
pressures they will be facing. This will
give them a foundation. We won't be
preaching—we'll just tell them what
drugs are so they will have the in
formation to decide," he said.
Planning for the program began in
November, and it may become a pilot
for other drug education programs in
the county.
"They will be writing about it in the

Watsonville, Calif.
Register-Pajaronian
(Cir. D. 9,442)
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Pharmacy students
take internships
Pharmacy students at Universitv of Pflfifier Stof»*4nw- are
studying community health
problems such as venereal
disease, drug abuse and abortion
legislation under a new
preceptor-intern program at the
UOP School of Pharmacy.
As part of a major curriculum
shift this year the pharmacy
student spends one semester as a
supervised intern in a pharmacy.
Martin Enomoto of Watsonville
is studying public health facilities
in Santa Cruz County while
interning under Steve and
Duncan McCart at Sherwood
Pharmacy in Salinas.

4

county newsletter, and school admin
istrators have been invited to attend
some of the sessions," Olds said.
During the six weeks of the program,
some daily classroom discussion will
be devoted to the week's subject, and
one day each week, students will attend
lectures by speakers brought to the
school.
Lectures, lasting 45 minutes, will be
presented by experts in the field, and
each will be followed by small group
discussions with the speaker.
The program will cover a wide range
of topics, and, although it has just
started. Olds thinks students will like
it.
"It's about something that's happen
ing now, and the kids are interested.
It's not like studying the War of 1812."
he said.
Bill Robotka, of CODAC, who helped
develop the program for Lammers
ville, feels it will serve a good purpose.
"The program could possibly serve
as a preventive device," he said.
Olds said if this year's program is
successful, it might be expanded, with
a different emphasis, to include the
lower grades.
Some of the scheduled speakers for
the six-week program are: students
from the UOEJPharmacy School; the
chairman of the San Joaquin Medical
Society on drug abuse; Dr. Robert
O'Brient; county medical director of
addiction services; the staff of Rising
Sun; Douglas Wilson, United States
Magistrate eastern California District;
Jack Nayer, San Joaquin deputy sher
iff; and Sergeant Cloyce Brooksher of
the Traey Police Department.

Sfoclcfon 1Calif.)
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Tues., Feb. 29, 1972

Pharmaceutical.
Unit Will See
Poison Film
Ralph Saroyan will show a
movie on poison prevention
called "Sniffy" when San Joa
quin Women's Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary meets at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Gold Room
at University of the Pacific.
The unit will be making final
Plans for its annual garage
sale, scheduled Friday and
next Saturday. All proceeds
will go toward scholarships for
Pharmacy students.
A special invitation has been
extended to members of
Pharm-Mrs. to attend Wednes
day's session.

W I NT" P
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UOP's Drug Analysis Service Unique
KEEP m
Sterile Area

The Sacramento Bee
Sunday, February 21, 1971

Campus Reflects
His Contribution
Dr. Robert E. Burns, whose tenure
as president of the University of the
Pacific stretched from 1946 until his
death Feb. 13, left an indelible mark
on the Stockton campus.

ample, dominates the grounds. It
houses a 150,000-gallon water tank —
concealed behind stained glass windows — plus the university's FM
radio station, KUOP, and administra•tiye offices including that of the pres-

His legacy is probably the most pronounced in the structures which dot
the school's campus.

ideta.
The tower was dedicated in his
honor on March 8, 1964, by the uni-

McClatchy Newspapers Service

The Lobert E. Burns Tower, for ex-

versity's Board of Regents.
Typical of: the striking architecture
of more recent ^years is the _$4.4-mil-

y

UOP's cluster colleges include Ray|8|

separate liberal arts school on the

JIB

language school structured to be a

||l

speaking students, and CalliSon Col-

BH
aM

voted to nonwestern studies. The latter's sophomore students spent a year
at an overseas campus in Bangalore,
India.

ilWW

alumnus to head the institution which
was chartered as the initial school of
higher learning in California in 1851.
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Dr. Robert E. Burns

The Burns Tower
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Pharmacy Study Via Electronics

Wed., March 15, 1972

Phar-Mrs.
reer
oun
Phar-Mrs. will hold its ca
reer roundtable at 7:30 p.m. to
morrow in the Ivan Rowland
home, 3355 Fairway Drive.
The session is open to wives
of all pharmacy students and
will include a discussion of the
wives' role in their husbands'
career.
Speakers will include Mrs.
Rowland, whose husband is
dean of the University of Pa
cific School of Pharmacy; Mrs.
John Brown, married to a pro
fessor at the P h a r m a c y
School; Mrs. Charles Green,
whose husband is a selfemployed pharmacist; M r s .
Robert; J e r t b e r g, wife of a
chain - employed
pharmacist;
Mrs. Duncan King, whose mate
is a hospital pharmacist; Mrs.
Robert Overend, wed to a milit a r y pharmacist; and Mrs.
Gerald Fishell, whose husband
is a detail pharmacist.
Each speaker will give a
five-minute presentation on the
different aspects of her husgand's career, such as why he
chose that particular field, pay
scale, total education required,
fringe benefits and likes and
dislikes, as "well as the wife's
role.
A question and answer pe
riod will follow and refresh
ments will be served.
Those interested in attending
the session can dial Mrs. Mike
Maloney, c h a i r m a n for the
roundtable.

The $4.4-million school of pharmacy
Bee Photo
THE SACRAMENTO BEE
Sunday, February 13, 1972
24 Stockton (Calif.) Record
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Phar-Mrs.
to Install
at 1 Tinner
M e m b e r s of Phar-Mrs.,
wives of pharmacy students at
' University of the Pacific, will
install new officers and honor
graduating seniors during a
dinner meeting tomorrow at
DDA's Restaurant.
Cocktails at 7:30 p.m. will be
followed by an 8 o'clock din
ner.
Mrs. Michael Baum will be
installed as president, succeed
ing Mrs. Loren Evinger. Other
n©w officers are JMmes. Dana
Caldwell, vice president; Paul
Milazzo, secretary; and Garry
Stutheit, treasurer.
M m e s. Max Polinsky and
James C. King, advisers to the
Phar-Mrs., will conduct the
candlelight ceremony.
PHT
( P u t t ing
Hubby
Through) diplomas will be
awarded to Mmes. Dana Grau,
Jim K o c o 1 a s, Leon Owens,
Wayne Bushnell and Mike Ma
loney.
A $150 scholarship will be
presented to one of the hus
bands who will be a senior next
year.
The group's next business
meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. April 20 in the home of
Mrs. King, 8942 Hope Lane.

LORNE BONKOWSKI PROBES RABBIT BRAIN ELECTRONICALLY

Drug Interactions
Will Be Discussed
By Visitor To UOP
STOCKTON — Dr. Edward Hart
shorn, director of pharmacy service
at Evanston Hospital in Illinois, plans
to visit the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy Wednesday and
Thursday for discussions on drug in
teractions.
Hartshorn is an authority on the
subject of drug interactions, which
involves people's reactions to differ
ent drugs and reactions of the body to
drugs and certain foods.
The highlight of his two-day cam
pus visit will be a 9 a.m. talk on
Thursday in the School of Pharmacy
Rotunda. The address will be open to
the interested public at no charge.

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D 47,732 - Son. 50,572)

Pharmacy Rite ,
STOCKT/)» ? /ommenceJent cerfemiftieJ? dt the Uni
versity of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy are scheduled for 10
a.m. Sunday with Stanley Mc
Caffrey, president of the Uni
versity, delivering the com
mencement address.
McCaffrey, participating in
his first graduation at • Pacific
since he assumed the presidency
last December, will confer de
grees to 105 graduates.
Doctor of pharmacy degrees
will go to 39 students and bache
lor of science in pharmacy de
grees will be presented to 6Q|
students.
/

7

W I N T E R ~"1 9 7 2

today's QAioman
8

(Cir. D 7,169)
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Ijurse, THS Grad, To
Speak To Students
A nurse who returned only
last week from graduate studies
in Scotland will be speaker for
the
MediCareers group of
Turlock High School tomorrow
evening.
Yvonne Brown, a graduate of
THS in 1966, will speak at 7:30
p.m. at the Emanuel Medical
Center.
Miss Brown also attended
Modesto Junior College and the
University of California. She is
a registered nurse and holds a
public health nursing certificate
in addition to a Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing.
Last month, the student group
heard Ben King, pharmacist at
Boies Drug Store. He spoke of a
career
in
pharmacy
and
specifically of training and re
quirements at the school of
pharmacy of the. University of
;the Pacific in Stockton.
Plans for an April field trip to
I the University of California
; j Medical Center in San Francisco
will be finalized at the meeting.

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
(Cir. D 9,962)

JAN 1Q 1972

-
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Drug Authority

Sets UOP Talk

By RICHARD DOTY,
News Bureau Director
One of the few drug analysis programs
in the United States—and the only one of its
kind at a pharmacy school—now is under
way at Pacific's School of Pharmacy.
Pacific Information Service on Street
Drugs involves pharmacy students
analyzing the content of various illicit
drugs, most of which are sent to the school
by a local drug abuse clinic.
"The term 'street drug' refers to both
legally and illegally manufactured drugs
that are sold in the illicit street market and
usually are of unknown composition,"
explained Dr. John Brown, associate pro
fessor of pharmacognosy at UOP and codirector of the program with Dr. Marvin
Malone, professor of pharmacology at UOP.
Dr. Brown said the school became in
volved in the program when officials
realized a "tremendous" need for the serv
ice. This is due to the number of "bad trips"
drug users receive after buying pills and
capsules that are not what the seller
claimed.
Four pharmacy students (Carl Gross,
Vince Chan and Howard Appell of Stockton
and Brian Winterberg of Fresno) spend an
average of ten hours per week analyzing the
drugs, and Dr. Brown said the number of
samples received varies each week. The
program receives financial support from
Rho Chi, the pharmacy honorary society,
and the students receive academic credit
for their work as part of a special problems
class.
"Our pharmacy students have a
tremendous advantage in a program like
this," Dr. Brown explained, "because of
their ability to recognize the many different
kinds of pills and capsules."
Dr. Brown said there are programs like
the one at Pacific that are operated in

Europe and Canada, but the only other he
has heard of in this country is in the Los
Angeles area. "We understand that some
other pharmacy schools have programs
that anatyze drugs on an infrequent basis,"
he explained, "but we know of no program
like ours at any other pharmacy school in
the United States."
Friends, a local drug abuse clinic,
provides approximately 90 per cent of the
drugs that are tested. The students also
receive samples from In Site, a drug abuse
clinic in Sonora, and from various phar
macists who come in contact with drug
users on "bad trips". All the drugs are sub
mitted anonymously, analyzed to determine
the content, and a report submitted on the
findings. The drugs are not returned.
"We do not ask for names of persons or
sources," Dr. Brown explained, "but we do
like to know what the sample is reputed to
be." He said some people have heard about
the program and actually brought samples
to him, but he prefers that those interested
in having a drug analyzed work through
programs like Friends, or a local phar
macist.
Findings by the school so far have in
cluded instances where a drug user was told
he was purchasing mescaline, but in nearly
all cases the drug turned out to contain the
considerably more dangerous LSD. A
recent survey of 13 mescaline pills revealed
various amounts of LSD in all cases.
"The

obvious

oonolnsion

from

Areas of involvement include
finances, legal, community re
sources,
public
information,
consultation and training, re search and evaluation, spiritual,
education, facilities, programs,
medical and control.
Serving with Ehrhardt on the
re-organization committee are
Dr. James Thompson of the
University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy, Lodi parmacist
! Robert Hunnell, Rev. Vernon
Robertson, and teenager Susan
Freitas.

our

experience," Dr. Brown explained, "is that
neighborhood pushers do not have
mescaline. If you buy mescaline on the
street, the chances are excellent that you
will receive LSD."
"We have found," he continued, "that
most of the drugs we check have been sold
under false pretenses, and that a large per
centage of all the street drugs contain

Pharmacy
Units Plan

The
JFTrsft
reorganizations! The
temporary
committee
meeting of the Lodi Drug Abuse which has re-designed the coun
Council will be held on Wednes cil to fit the Lodi community
day, Jan. 12 beginning at 7:30 has a proposal to present to
p.m. in the basement of the the community and a proposed
Lodi Public Library.
outline consisting of 12 commit
Letters have been sent to all tees.
community organizations listed
It is explained that people
with the Lodi District Chamber will volunteer to help in one
of Commerce, and to all per of the 12 areas where they are
sons who have indicated a con best suited. The five member
cerned interest to be involved re-organization committee will
in this project.
make a presentation on the pro
Any person who is concerned posal and will answer questions
with the problem of drug abuse that may arise from member^
is invited to attend. It is not of the community.
yr
required that he be a repre
Those unable to attend the
sentative of an organization.
meeting but who want to volun
teer their services are asked
to contact Ezra Ehrhardt at
368-0530.

17 197?

QJ&^iBee Calif.

During the luncheon, there
Among speakers who have
will be an informal showing of
volunteered their services for
R
the conference are Dr. Harry "The Femme Fashions" from
Weinstock's. Mrs. Laurie Ed
N. John, obstetrician and gyne
cologist, who will discuss "Ex wards Brown is serving as co
amination a la Femme"; Gail ordinator and models will be
Mmes. Ted Graham, Kenneth
A. Rider of San Francisco, a
STOCKTCJ^f
&r. Edward
Glantz and Carl Knowles and
consultant with the Smoking
Hartsh/rn,>djre(/or of phar
three representatives from'
Education Project of the Cali
macy service at Evanston Hos
fornia Division of the Ameri Youth Against Cancer, Miss pital in Illinois, will discuss
Lori Simpson, Miss Nancy Hascan Cancer Society, whose
drug interactions during a visit
mann and John Powell.
topic is "The Profile of the
to the University of the Pacific
Concluding the formal conSmoker"; Mary A. Shaw, coor
School of Pharmacy here to
f e r e n c e program will be a
dinator for the San Joaquin
day and tomorrow.
panel that will react to the ex
County Alcoholism S e r v i c e ,
Dr. Hartshorn is an authority
perts' presentations.
who will deal with "The
in the area of drug interactions,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Bowles
of
Stock
Woman Alcoholic"; and Dr.
ton Branch, American Associa- which involves the reactions in
John K. Brown, associate pro
iion
of University Women, will people between different drugs
fessor of pharmacognosy in the
be moderator. Panelists and and reactions on the body be
School Of Pharmacy at Univer
the groups they represent will tween drugs and certain foods.
sity of the Pacific, who will
be Mrs. Paul Perry, San Joa His two-day visit to Pacific will
discuss? "Women in Drugs
!
quin Pharmacy Auxiliary; je highlighted by a 9 a.m. ad
Male Perspective."
dress
tomorrow in the School of
Miss Marjorie Baker, Califor
A f t e r t h e l u n c h e o n b r e a k , nia Nurses' Association, Dis Pharmacy Rotunda.
Although the talk will be pri
c o n f e r e n c e p a r t i c i p a n t s w i l l trict 10; Miss Libby Sarris,
hear Gloria Zellmar, chief die Delta Queen Chapter of Na marily for professionals in the
tician at Scenic General Hospi tional Secretaries Association; health care field, the program
tal in Modesto and part-time and Mrs. James Areida, San will be open to the public with
Joaquin-Calaveras Unit of the out charge.
American Cancer Society.

Slates First Meeting

(Cir. D 47,732 - Sun. 50,572)

Fri., April 21, 1972

Area women will have a
instructor at Modesto Junior
chance to examine in depth the College, discuss "Sexual Dif
role they play in the deteriora ference in Nutritional Require
tion of their own physical and ments" and Kathleen J. Conmental health at a "Femme roy, psychology instructor at
Delta, speak on " W o m e n ' s
Fatal-e'-' workshop April 29.
Changing Life Styles."
Billed as "a conference on
milady's risk-taking behavior,"
Conference sessions will
the all-day session is the first begin at 9 a.m. in Room Z 12 B
of its kind to be held in Stock at Delta College, with a noon
ton and will feature a series of
Raymond College.
ui luncheon at ""juiuuu
v-.unege.
iaiKs by experts in a variety of The afternoon program will
fields. Each formal presenta- convene at 1 p.m., with confertion will be followed by a ques- ence activities concluding at 3
tion and answer period.
o'clock.

Drug Abuse Council

Modesto, Calif.
Bee

Pharmacy Students Analyze "Street Drugs"

Femme Fatal-e
Workshop Set

I Turlock,
Turl
Calif.
Journal

FLU

Stockton (Calif.) Record

Those who wish to remain
following the formal program
will be able to attend an op
tional "film festival" presented
by the Tuberculosis, Cancer
and Heart Associations.
The conference is open to all
San Joaquin Pharmacy Aux
interested women, and the
coun
nominal registration fee will iliary will join
cover the cost of the luncheon, terpart, t h e San Joaquin
Pharmaceutical
Association,
as well.
.. Cosponsoring "Femme Fa for a 7:30 p.m. dinner meeting
tal-e" are Stockton Branch of tomorrow at Risso's
Tne e/ent is-, tto gain
AAUW, the area unit of the
American Cancer Society, Dis new membership fbf %o t n
trict 10 of the C a 1 i f o r n i a groups, as well as providing
Nurses' Association, San Joa for the exchange of new ideas.
quin Branch of the Central Cal- Both the groups take an active
i f o r n i a Heart Association, part in poison prevention proj
Delta Queen Chapter of Na ects as a community service.
The women's group also is
tional Secretaries Association,
Delta College, San Joaquin busy with two other proj
Dental Auxiliary, San Joaquin ects — the "Femme Fatal-e"
Medical Auxiliary, San Joaquin workshop to be held April 29 at
Pharmacy Auxiliary, and the Delta College and the May 7
Tuberculosis and Health Asso wine tasting and art show that
ciation of San Joaquin County. the auxiliary is staging as its
Miss Anna Zak, a registered main fund-raising project for
nurse and Delta College in the year.
structor, is coordinating the
Invitations adorned with a
conference, assisted by Mrs. drawing of a wine bottle and
Charles Hasmann of the Can piece of cheese went in the
cer Society. James Bradley of mail last week, bidding guests
the Heart Association has been to gather between 5 and 7 p.m.
assisting with publicity.
at Casa Manana Inn for the
Reservations are being ac festive event.
cepted through Wednesday at
The endeavor is open to the y
the Cancer Society office, and public, and reservations a1
further information is avail being accepted by Mrs. Dun- '
able by dialing the Cancer So can Kelley.
ciety or Delta College.

LSD—without the buyer knowing it."
Lou Hardy, director of Friends, has
praised the program as being of a "great
help" to his organization. "This program
gives us knowledge of what is happening in
the street regarding the drug situation,"
Hardy explained. "But the most significant
contribution is the school's ability to feed
back information very rapidly when a batch
of bad street drugs gets in circulation. One
of the most dangerous aspects of drug abuse
is someone taking a home brew drug
without knowing what he is getting," Hardy
continued, "and this can result in a life or
death crisis situation."
Hardy cited one example when a batch
of misrepresented street drugs virtually
disappeared from circulation after the
srhool'e analysis uf their content was pub
licized.
Both Hardy and Dr. Brown agree that a

main reason for the program's success so
far is the credibility the drug users have in
the findings reported by the pharmacy
students. "The community trusts our work,
and we could not exist any other way,"
noted Dr. Brown. He believes a long range
effect of the Pacific Information Service on
Street Drugs will be a reduction in the drug
problem through an awareness by the
public on the vast number of street drugs
sold under false pretenses.

Joint Meet

HOWARD APPELL, lower photo, prepares
to analyze a sample of a "street drug" while
Carl Gross, top, measures out a precise
amount of another sample.
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Dr.

Richard

A.

Hammer

strom, a Modesto Junior Collete

biology

instructor,

since

1968, has been appointed an ad
junct professor in cellular and
molecular biology at the University of HhgPacific School
of Pharmacy.

Hammerstrom

is

the

first

MJC instructor selected for the
adjunct professor p r o g r a m ,
which recognizes the services
academically qualified per
sons of high professional stand
ing who otherwise have no of
ficial university ties.
Hammerstrom, 43, will help
rain graduate and profession
al students and will become
eligible to serve on thesis and
dissertation committees and at
tend departmental staff meet
ings. He will serve a one-year
term without pay.
He has been an associate
scientist and research colla
borator with the Brookhaven
National Laboratory Medical
Research Center in Upton,
Long
on, Long
island, and a microbiologis
ibiologist.
with the Shell Development
nent C(J
Biological Sciences Resear.
Resear#
Center in Salida.

X

—

Alstrom, and William Clark.

• '

arles

.

•«.** r i c a u

Cummings, Bob Johnson, Carol Alstrom,

Mrs. Ben Kingwell^Todd^omihiro' RalnhV 1 ^ 0 1 1 ' D a V l d G a r f i e l d . Earl Wong Marie Kuok
Hanson, Don Piatt, Tony Ishii Mrs
® r o y a n » A 1 Tienken, Donna Tienken MrJ w
M
1
1
and Bill McDermott,
^
''
Bill Perry, Marion Church ' Max PoSnsky,
Second row Left to

RicHf-*

t

Kingw.ll,
Doud, Hi. tfud,'
Cm Brxtt.. Blno B. ^ c„gg

t,
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Ke"
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Bruce Moradian, right, and A't Whitney inject rat with cocaine,

Si

Bee Photo by Owen Brewer

Youngsters Get Dramatic Drug Talk Message
S\l vth.ara/doro at
of +V»«
Ti,„«
Sixth-graders
the Juan
Cabrillo School today know a
lot more about dangerous
drugs, thanks to a program
known as "Straight Drug
Talk."
But the session yesterday
had its traumatic moments,
too. The highpoint of the
drug demonstration is a
white rat being injected with
a shot of cocaine.
As a resujt the drugcrazed animal jumped and

i__i

_ i. . , , •

reeled about the classroom
floor and finally died a hm-rible convulsive, twisting
The message: A graphic ill
lustration of the effects of
dangerous drugs on living
things. Straight Drug Talk
director Art Whitney de
fended the rat's death by
saying, "I'd rather have kids
.see a rat die here, than have
them witness the real thing
in the streets."

The drug education pro
gram, npppfpH hy
T rnj
versitv of P^ifir's school of
pharmacy is being praised
today by both the school's
principal and a teacher who
teaches the evils of drug
abuse.
^ School principal Warren
Ekness called yesterday's
session, which exposed 85,
12-year-olds to a straight
talk lecture and demonstra
tion, a highly motivating ex-

perience
sters."

for

the

lllll!

voung-

DESTROY^: Kappa Phi Pharmaceutical
FratM-ni!
erS,"y °f ^ PaCific has ado<"cd a mi,itarv
stra el
strategy wi this year's campaign to prevent accidental poisonings. The fraternity has established this booth at the
Weberstown Mall, where students Robert Elbert (left) and
Mtchae, Baum are urging parents to search for drugs Zt
can be poisonous and to destroy them before children swal

Megan O'Neill, who teach
es fourth graders, when not
engaged in drug education,
likewise defended the ses
sion as "one of the best ex
amples of drug education
that I've ever seen."
Straight Drug Talk lec
tures are normally restricted
to junior high school-age
children.

low them. Mrs. Nick Quilendeino, of 1547 E. Worth and her
8-month-oId son, Marc, receive some of the literature which
S / "Denn'S the Menace" comic book aimed espeChUdre" °f the da"8ers in eatinK nonfood
items

items. The booth was set up by the fraternity as its part in
observing National Poison Prevention Week.
The Pacifican

/
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Pharmacy students
Lobby
by Don West

\ LodyCalif.
\ J^e^i^Sent'ne'
\

Stockton

(JZir. D 9,962)
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macy Study Via Electronics
By VINCE PERRIN
Of the Record Staff
Pharmacy students at Uni
versity of the Pacific may be
the first in America to use ex
pensive electronic hardware to
learn how new drugs affect the
human body.
Dr. Howell Runion, a profes
sor at the School of Pharmacy,
says his undergraduates are
the first to use electronic gadg
ets to measure the effects of
medicinal drugs and to record
subtle changes in nerves and
muscles.
The students use equipment
worth more than $10,000—the
figure will double when the
laboratory is complete—in a
basement corner of Pacific's
new School of Pharmacy.
FOUR STATIONS
Here, at four teaching sta
tions within a chromeand-white bio-medical c o m 
plex, they:
—Evaluate the drug therapy
given acute alcoholics at San
Joaquin General Hospital by
experimenting on mice and
rabbits, often using electronic
probes on a single muscle cell.
—Study the effect of cardiac
drugs on single cells, and the
physiology of aging by examin
ing normal hand tremors and
correlating the degree of
tremor with age.
—Build most of their own lab
equipment in a precision ma
chine shop where they also
learn how to operate precision
mills, metal lathes and other
instruments.
Because of cost and space
factors, enrollment is limited
to five: Craig McCormack and
Roy Nickelbine, both of Stock
ton; Paula Finley, Porterville;
Stan Omaye, Colusa; and Bill
Blacko, Canada.
COSTLY GEAR
T h e expensive equipment
these students use, Dr. Runion
says, is "less costly in the long
run" and provides more pre
cise data than the subjective
measurements of the past.
Electronics and computerbased programs "almost exclu
sively" help scientists today
achieve their breakthroughs,
he says.
But modern medicine de
mands new and better drugs,
safeguarded by federal stand
ards, and pharmacology must
keep pace with improved drug
screening and evaluation, Dr.
Runion says.

DR. HOWELL RUNION IN HIS $10,000 LAB
cells, as a key to drug activity,
and helps in the development
of drug screening methods and
instruments.

LEGAL CONFERENCE — Assembly Mi
nority Leader Bob Monagan met last
week with county pharmacists to dis
cuss legislative matters related to their
business. Shown attending the event
^ptinsored by the California Pharmaceu
tical Association are (left to right) How

He says his students are use
ful — sophisticated in chemis
try, physiology and biology,
and trained in pharmacology,
the study of the actions of
drugs on the body.

ard Brutsche, Fair Oaks Pharmacy,
Stockton; Norman Reiswig, Lodi pharm
acist; Monagan; Robert Hunnell, Hunnell's Pharmacy, Lodi and president of
the county pharmaceutical society; and
Ralph Saroyan, director of student guidance, rUQ£L£chool of Pharmacy.

6-E <©aklanb2^©rtbune Sat.,April 29,1972

UOP to Honor Chief
Of Longs Drug Stores
STOCKTON - Joseph M.
Long of Orinda, co-founder ancfc
president of Longs Drug
Stores, will receive the hon
orary degree, Doctor of Public
Service, tomorrow at Univer
sity of the Pacific School otf
Pharmacy
commencement
ceremonies.
Long will be honored as a,
"pioneering
businessman,
counselor and benefactor to
higher education and devoted
public servant," in receiving

"What better person is there
to conduct drug screening,"
Dr. Runion asks, "than a
broadly trained pharmacist
who has specialized in biochemistriy-pharacology a n d
electronic instrument technol
ogy?"
He is optimistic about his
new program, now in its sec
ond year. It offers Pacific stu
dents a doctor of pharmacy de
gree with an emphasis in elec
trophysiological t e c h n o 1 ogies.
BEEN STUDYING

Fair Oaks, Calif.
South Sacramento News

Dr. Runion has been study
ing the relationship of electron
ics to pharmacology and phy
siology for the past 15 years,
most intensively s i n c e he
joined the Pacific faculty in
1969.
He predicts immediate em
ployment of his students in ac
ademic research, the pharma
ceutical industry and in the
clinical evaluation of current
or proposed drug therapy.
"We feel the future is as
wide and bright as the ability
of the student to dream and
project himself as an electroSINGLE CELLS
pharmacologist," he said. "It's
The gadgetry at Pacific mon a new roll for an old and dis
itors membranes of single tinguished profession."

(Cir. W.)

the degree from Dean Ivan
Rowland.
The business executive has
served as vice president of the
National Association of Chain
Drug Stores and been active
in numerous pharmaceutical
organizations.
He has served as chairman
of the California State Parks
Foundation and is on advisory
committees at the University
of California, Berkeley and
U.C., Santa Cruz. He is a for
mer board member at Chil
dren's Hospital Medical Cen
ter and Mills College.
Commencement at the
school is held in April because
of a shift to an 11-month aca
demic year. Degrees will be
presented to 105 graduates.

Six Sacramento area stu
dents have earned degrees
from the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
Sharon Treglow received
her doctor of pharmacy de
gree. Awarded bachelor of
science degrees in pharmacy
were Sherri Feldman, Mar, vin Gibson, Alan C. Lampe,
Bradford w. Louie and J.
Joseph Selenski.

LORNE BONKOWSKI PROBES RABBIT BRAIN ELECTRONICALLY

Paradise, Calif.
Post
(Cir. W 3,650)
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Graduates from
>3

/

pharntacy school
The University of the
Pacific Scfioof of Pharmacy
conferred!#"degrees Sunday,
Apr.
30
during
com
mencement ceremonies at
the UOP campus in Stockton.
Among the graduates were
Rodney C. Clay of Paradise.

professional organization. They
further met with the profession
als from whom they will get the
jobs which will start their ca
reers.
The
approximately
400
student
and
professional
volunteers each gave 3-4 hours of
their time to their lobbying
efforts. The 1200 or better manhours represents some 15 weeks
of comparable effort by CPhA's
two
full-time,
professional
lobbyists. This massive and welldirected support helps give the
CPhA and its lobbyists a
respected voice in Sacramento.
This annual flood of volunteer
time and energy gives the CPhA
a
chance to reach every
available legislator with the
informed, Pro-pharmacy voice
of a constituent.
All
of
these
mutual
advantages are the result of the
close ties between the CPha and
the UOP SPhA. The entire
student body of the School of
Pharmacy belongs to the Student
Pharmaceutical Association and
receives news
of
relevant
activities through their CPhA
elected representative.
This representative sits on
the
school's
student
body
executive board and has one full
vote. In addition he is required by
the school constitution to attend
all CPhA boardmeetings, to send
representatives to all local and
county Association meetings and
to act as a general liason between
the student body and ?he CPhA.
The services that the UOP
students donated to the CPhA
and its interests certainly gained
respect for the students and the
school within the state organ
ization. This quite probably
means that the pharmacy stu
dents will have further oppor
tunities for meaningful involve
ment in their own professional
community and its future. The
School of Pharmacy has definately demonstrated the validity
of student participation in rel
evant and genuine community
activities.

Brentwood, Calif.
News
(Circ. W. 1,176)

u

Napa, Calif.
The Register
(Cir. D 18,058)
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ichard Meurer
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UOP awards
degrees to
area students

Approximately one-quarter
of the UOP pharmacy students
became Lobbyists on March 8.
The students and their advisors
traveled to Sacramento on their
own
time and money
to
participate in the third annual
California
Pharmaceutical
Association (CPhA) Legislative
Day.
Dr. K. Michael Mills, faculty
advisor to the Student Pharma
ceutical Association
(SPhA)
chapter at UOP reported that
about one hundred and twenty of
the five hundred member School
of Pharmacy student body went
by car caravan to Sacramento.
They arrivedat the Senator Hotel
at around 10:30 am for a briefing
that lasted until a little after
noon.
Students from California's
two other pharmacy schools USC
and UC Berkeley, were repre
senting their SPhA chapters.
Also attending were many of the
professional members of the
CPhA from throughout the state.
The student pharmacists and the
practicing professionals learned
about each of the pharmacy-rel
ated measures that the current
legislature will consider. The
CPhA presented its position on
each bill and made special note of
those measures it had induced.
In
the
afternoon
the
participants arranged meetings
with legislators to present their
points of view. In as many cases
as possible the students met with
the representatives from their
home areas.
The success of the lobbying
will not be directly known for
some time but there are some
indications that the school and
the students have already
benefited.
Legislators
have
followed-up the student visits
with invitations to attend various
committee hearings on the
pharmacy-related bills.
The
students will learn how this type
of legislation is handled and
could perhaps make their own
inputs through testimony.
The UOP students gained
many
other distinct and
immediate benefits.
They
became aware of the vital
processes of government that
have and will shape their career
field. The students also became
more aware and involved in their

tGets Degree

STOC
Richard
Meurer of Napa was among 60
graduates who received their
Bachelor of Science Degrees in
Pharmacy Sunday from the
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy:
During the ceremony, Joseph
M. Long of the Longs Drug Store
firm was presented the honorary
Doctor of Public Service degree
from the school for his
contributions to the pharmac
profession, higher education
^the general public.
JOBS ARE PLENTIFUL!
for a job? Then turn to
Classified Ads.

_ APR 2 0 1972

Nyla Hannum
of Byron"wins
honor at UOP
Nyla Hannum of Byron has
been awarded a certificate
for outstanding academic
achievement in the first three
years of professional phar
macy training at
the
University
The
certificate
was
awarded by the Beta Omegs
Chapter of Rho dhi, s
national honorary pharmacy
society.
Nyla is a 1969 graduate ol
Liberty Union High School
and the daughter of Mr. anc
Mrs. James Hannum ol
Byron.
Last summer Nyla worked
at the Brentwood Prescrip
tion Pharmacy, under the di
rection of Nate Fisher.
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Drug Screening by Electronics

April 27, 1972

283
Seminar For Pharmacists Scheduled At UQ?

The 13th postgraduate seminar for practicing pharmacists

By RICHARD DOTY,
News Bureau Director

is set for

Saturday, Kay 6, at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.

The use of electronic equipment to
screen and evaluate new drugs is part of a
unique program underway at the School of
Pharmacy.
Dr. Howell Runion of the pharmacy
school staff directs what is believed to be
the only program in the United States that
involves undergraduate instruction in electropharmacology.
"Today's pharmacy student," Runion
explains, "is an increasingly useful in
dividual—sophisticated in chemistry,
physiology and biology and trained in
pharmacology, which is the study of the
actions of drugs on the body. We are adding
to these skills the ability to use electronic
instruments that can measure the effects of
medicinal drugs in great detail, such as
recording subtle changes in nerve and
muscle systems."
Electronics, termed the heart of the
technology, is taught to students in an area
designed for research and development of
biomedical instrumentation. There is a new
and experimental tissue culture laboratory
where attempts are underway to develop
new drug screening methods. This utilizes
single cells and electronic monitoring of
their membrane characteristics as a key to
drug activity.
"The rapid expansion of contemporary
medical practice, with its ever increasing
demands for new and better drugs, plus the
accentuated new federal requirements for
such drugs, have created the need for a cor
responding advance in the level of drug
screening and evaluation," explains the
UOP researcher. "Today's scientific com
munity moves into new areas of discovery
almost exclusively with the aid of elec
tronics and computer-based programs,"
adds Runion, who has been studying the
relationship of electronics to pharmacol
ogy-physiology for the past 15 years. He has
been a UOP faculty member since 1969.
Students in the electropharmacology
program at Pacific are using their training
in a variety of areas, including:
—Clinical evaluation of the current
drug therapy used in the detoxification of
acute alcoholics at San Joaquin General
Hospital. "In our laboratory," Runion
added, "similar studies are being con
ducted on rabbits and mice. In some cases
this involves using electronic equipment on
a single muscle cell."
—A study on the physiology of aging by
examining normal hand tremors, or shakes,
and attempting to correlate the degree of
tremor with age.
—A study on the use of cardiac drugs
and their action on single cells.
Because of physical limitations only a
limited number of students may be enrolled
in the UOP program. This involves in ex
cess of $10,000 in equipment at each of the
four teaching stations, which are nestled
away in a basement corner of the new $4.4
million School of Pharmacy. Included in the
biomedical laboratory complex is a
precision machine shop where the students
build much of their own equipment by
learning how to operate instruments like a
precision mill or. m£tal lathe.

Scheduled as part of "University Day" activities that will include an open
house at the pharmacy school, the seminar will involve discussions of items of
interest to practicing pharmacists and emphasize the interactions of drugs.
Topics to be covered are anticoagulant drugs, codeine sensitivity, epileptics
versus the anticonvulsants, hyperkinesis in children, and thalidomide:

gone but

not forgotten. The series of discussions, scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
will be lead by recent graduates from the School of Pharmacy.
Dr. Max Polinsky of the pharmacy school staff, who is in charge of the seminar,
explained that the program is designed to explore the problems encountered by the
interactions between drugs, particularly when these drugs are taken concurrently.
The registration fee for the seminar is $10 per person, and those interested
Dr. Howell Runion, Assistant Professor of
Physiology and Pharmacology in the School
of Pharmacy, left, supervises a group of
students who are measuring the nerve

action potential in the spinal cord of an un
conscious rabbit. In the lower photo, Runion
checks some of the complex electronic
equipment used in his work.

"Our program already is very ex
pensive to operate," admits Runion, "and
each laboratory station won't be complete
until it represents $20,000 worth of equip
ment."
But even with these cost figures, Runion
feels the use of electronic instrumentation
in drug screening research is less costly in
the long run, and provides more precise in
formation, than the subjective measure
ments of the past.
"Many electrophysiologists currently
employed by pharmaceutical firms have a
limited or non-existent knowledge of
pharmacology and pharmaceutical prac
tices, which is a drawback in this field,"
Runion explains. "We ask what better in
dividual is there to conduct drug screening
studies than a broadly-trained pharmacist
with specialization and emphasis in bio
chemistry-pharmacology and electronic
instrument technology?"
Runion is optimistic about the future of
this new program, which offers Pacific stu
dents a Doctor of Pharmacy degree with an
emphasis in electrophysiological tech
nologies. He sees an immediate future for
electropharmacologists in three main
areas: academic research, the phar
maceutical industry, and clinical evalua
tions of current or proposed drug therapy.
"We feel the future is as wide and bright
as the ability of the student to dream and
project himself as an electropharmacologist into a new roll for an old dis
tinguished profession," Runion concluded.

Fri., April 28, 1972

96 to Graduate
in Pharmacy

A number of awards and prizes
have been announced for presentation
during the APhA Annual Meeting in
Houston, April 22-28:
Dr. Kenneth B. Bischoff has been
named recipient of the 1972 APhA
Ebert Prize, announces Dr. Thomas
Bardos, Chairman of the Ebert Prize
Committee of the APhA Academy of
Pharmaceutical Sciences.
The Ebert Prize,
first awarded in
1874, is intended to
honor the senior
author of the best
scientific report
published
during
the preceding year
in the Association's
Journal of Pharma
ceutical Sciences.
The winning article, "Methotrexate
Pharmacokinetics", was published in
the August, 1971, issue of /. Pharm.
Sci. Co-authors were Dr. R. L. Dedrick, Dr. D. S. Zaharo, and J. A.
Lonstreth. Dr. Bischoff is Walter R.
Read Professor of Engineering and
Director, School of Chemical Engi
neering, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y.
The three co-authors will receive
certificates of Honorable Mention.
Awards will be presented Wednesday,
April 26, at the Academy Luncheon
in Houston.

Patterson, Calif.
Irrigator
(Cir. W. 1,805)

(Cir. D 47,732 - Sun. 50,572)

Winton Board Sets
D/ug Abuse Forum

Degrees will be presented to
96 University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students
in graduation ceremonies at 10
a.m. Sunday at the school.
Included will be 26 doctor of
WINTON — Trustees of the Gerald Hatcher of the Merced
pharmacy degrees and 60
County Drug Control Program,
bachelor of science in phar Winton Elementary School Dis
a Merced County sheriff's ser
trict will sponsor a two-day
macy degrees.
geant and several young peo
drug
education
forum
tomorrow
An honorary doctor of public
ple who have been involved in
service degree will be pre and Saturday in the Winton
drugs.
sented to Joseph M. Long of Community Hall.
Ignorance, Complacency
the Long's Drug Store chain
Tomorrow's program will ex
Pointing out that it would be
with headquarters in Oakland. tend from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
folly to think Winton is exempt
Speakers will include Univer Saturday's from 8:30 a.m. to
from drug abuse, the trustees
sity President Stanley Mc 1:30 p.m.
decided to schedule the forum
Caffrey; Dr. Ivan Rowland,
Dr. James Thompson, profes because they believe one of the
dean of the School of Phar sor of pharmacy at the Univer problems in dealing with drug
macy; Howard Appell of Stock sity nf the
abuse is ignorance or com
ton, valedictorian for the class, will be the keynote speaker to placency regarding the issue.
and Frank Daniel Jr. of Long morrow. A film entitled "The
They said they believe every
Beach, president of the senior Family Next Door" will be fea one in the community should
class at the school.
tured during Saturday's session. be given the opportunity to
Other speakers will be Den- learn the facts concerning the
,ard Davis of the Merced Coun growing drug problem.
The forum will be open to t
ty Schools Office; M e r c e d
teacher Kenneth Jensen, a spe I public. There will be ty) ad
cialist in drug abuse education: sion charge.

March 25, 1972, page 3
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Awards, prizes scheduled during Annual Meeting

Modesto, Calif.
Bee

APR 13 1 9 7 2

should contact Polinsky at the School of Pharmacy in Stockton.

Af>lia NEWSLETTER
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TO GET DEGREE — Dan
.Jleinheksel, a former
resident of Holland, will be
receiving his Doctorate of
Pharmacy degree upon comP* t!?n
course of study
at the University of the
in Stockton, Calif.,
Apnr-31). a career in retail,
pharmacy is planned. He is
the grandson of Mrs. Ed
ward Oonk of Holland and
the fate Mr. Oonk. Mr.
Kleinheksel and his fiancee,
Caroline Mirsky of Sacra
mento, Calif., will be mar
ried May 13 ancj pian
settle in the San Diego area.

University
THEPACIFIC

APR 2 7 1972

Drug Talk
Here Next
Wednesday
f

v. f

Dr 0 Jim Thompson of the University of
the Pacific will speak to a group of interested
Patterson -area residents next Wednesday,
1 May 3, to kick off the first of a series of
' community presentations on drug abuse.
The meeting will be held at 7:30 p0m0 at
1 the high school auditorium.
The presentations will cover all areas of
drug abuse and are open to the public.
The second forum is scheduled for May
110 and will cover the local drug scene.
Dr. Thompson is a doctor of pharmacology
at UOP and a member of the state's drug
' education team. He spoke to a group of
Patterson parents in March and was well
received.
His presentation for this first forum will
concern itself with the use of drugs in our
society.
All presentations are being coordinated
through the drug council at Patterson High
School which invites the public to attend^

Rudolph H. Blythe, Ph.D., will re
ceive the Industrial Pharmacy Award
at the APhA Annual Meeting in Hous
ton, April 22-28.
Dr. Blythe, As
sistant Dean, Col
lege of Pharmacy,
University of Flor
ida, will receive the
Award at the Tuesd a y, April 25,
luncheon of the In
dustrial Pharma
ceutical Technology
Section, APhA Academy of Phar
maceutical Sciences. Tickets will be
available at the Annual Meeting Reg
istration Desk and at the Academy of
fice in Astrohall.
The Award, sponsored by G. D.
Searle & Co., is presented to the in
dividual who has made significant
contributions to the advancement of

Tulare, Calif.
Advance-Register & Times
(Cir. D. 6,164)

MAY 3 1872

Tulareans

/*•*>
a
earn degrees

Two Tulare men received
bachelor of science degrees
in pharmacy at the A-nj-rl
graduation ceremonies held at
the Universityjit-ihft Pacific,
Stockton.
David Toy and Bernard Vierra were among the 60 re
ceiving the BS degrees.
Commencement
at
the
school has been held in April
since a major curriculum shift
in 1970 to an 11-month school
year for pharmacy studgpfc??

Sad, Calif.
Bee

industrial pharmacy. An honorarium
of $1,000 is included.
JDouglas^^Gi^^hristo
Deputy
Cf?ieuPanenPT!are™TITanTiacy Serv
ice, USPHS Hospital, Baltimore, Md.,
has been chosen as the eighth recipi
ent of the APhA Military Section
Literary Award.

(Cir. W 1,575)

Est. 1888

Mr. Christian's article: "Drug In
terference with Laboratory Blood
Chemistry Determinations", published
in the American Journal of Clinical
Pathology in July, 1970, was judged
to have been the best original contri
bution by a member of the Military
Section to the pharmaceutical litera
ture during the period July, 1970—
December, 1971.
The Award will be presented to Mr.
Christian at the Military Section
Luncheon, Monday, April 24, dur
ing the APhA Annual Meeting in
Houston. The Award is sponsored by
Eli Lilly and Company and consists
of a $500 honorarium and a plaque.
Selection Committee members were
Frank Albright, Frank Cooper, Roy C.
Darlington and Irwin Title.
The APhA Kilmer Prize will go to
Steven R. Adams, a senior at the
School of Pharmacy and Pharmacal
Sciences, Purdue University.
The award is for
the best paper
based on research
in pharmacognosy
by a member of a
graduating class of
one of the accredited colleges of
pharmacy. Mr.
Adams' paper was
"Evidence for transtrans and cis-cis Farnesyl Pyrophos
phate Synthetase in the Cotton Plant".

IP
m to

Mr. Adams will receive the Prize
at the Wednesday, April 26, Lunch
eon of the APhA Academy of Phar
maceutical Sciences.
As previously announced, Paul W.
Lofholm, Pharm. D., California phar
macist, will receive the Daniel B.
Smith Award from the APhA Acad
emy of General Practice of Pharmacy
at the Academy Luncheon on Thurs
day, April 27, and Research Achieve
ment Awards will be presented to Drs.
Bernard B. Brodie, Henry Rapoport
and Lewis S. Schanker at the Annual
Banquet.

VaOejo, Calif.
Times-Herald
(Cir. D 28,534 - S 28,714>

MAY 3
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'Area Students
Earn 6egrees
Richard B. Mazzoni of
Vallejo and Alan Airoldi of
Crockett were among 96
University of the panifir*
students who were awarded
Bachelor of Science Degrees
in Pharmacy during com
mencement exercises on the
Stockton campus last Sun
day.
Stanley McCaffrey, UOP.
UOP,
president, was the CQJI£
mencement speaker.
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SECOND R U N N E f W P i n
the Miss Chinatown Beauty

Contest held in $an
Francisco was Miss Connie
Cho, 21, of Soiedad, She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Men

Cho,

|
Oowates

graduated

Union

m$h

|School and Is now enroled
|
at the University of Pacific

g
Stockton wtu-j-e she- is
g. studying to become
pftarma cist.

10
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Rodeo, Calif.
Tri-City News
(Cir. W 750)

MAY 5
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Alan Airoldi
Receives Degree

Pharmacy Commencement

Honorary Degree Given Long

CROCKETT-The University
°f the Pacific SchooPnf phar
macy conferred 96 degrees on
Sunday, April 30, during com
mencement ceremonies at the
UOP campus in Stockton.
Among those receiving de
grees was Alan Airoldi of
Crockett, who received a Bach
elor of Science in Pharmacy
degree.
The commencement speaker
was UOP President Stanley McCaffney, who discussed the role
pharmacists must play in the
emerging health care field.

Roseville, Calif.
Press-Tribune
(Cir. D. 5,068)

PACIFIC
REVIEW

MAY 15 1972

UNIVERSITY

UOP's School of Pharmacy conferred 96
degrees in commencement ceremonies on
April 30, 60 Bachelor of Science degrees in
Pharmacy and 36 Doctors of Pharmacy.
Commencement speaker was President
Stanley McCaffrey, who discussed the role
pharmacists must play in the emerging
health care field. He also cited the School of
Pharmacy for its quality, its innovation,
and its involvement in the local community.'
The Valediction was delivered by Howard
Appell of Stockton.
During the ceremonies an honorary
Doctor of Public Service degree was
awarded to Joseph M. Long of the Longs
Drug Store firm for his contributions to the
pharmacy profession, higher education,
and the general public.
Long was honored for his contributions
to society as a "pioneering businessman,
counselor and benefactor to higher
education and devoted public servant" in

In addition to his duties as a leader in
the rapidly expanding Longs Drug Stores,
he has served as vice president of the
National Association of Chain Drug Stores
and been active in numerous phar
maceutical organizations.
In the area of public service, Long has
served as chairman of the California State
Parks Foundation and is on advisory
committees at the University of California,
Berkeley, and University of California,
Santa Cruz. He is a former board member
at Children's Hospital Medical Center and
Mills College, both in Oakland.

b ; | ; i t # f t - , -<

Art Berliner

Changes
needed
for growth
Art Berliner sat behind a
smooth brown desk, in
between the piles of invoices
and the family photos. In a
corner to the right stood a
rubber plant in a redwood
base.
"We've stayed small in
some cases because of small
thinking. Thinking small
does not allow us to grow big.
What we need are some
changes in the Planning
" Commission."
In a discussion of business
in Roseville, Berliner, seated
at his desk in the rear of
Kuhlman's Pharmacy, 321
Vernon St., talked about his
store and the business com
munity in general.
"The two things to
remember are growth and
expansion. We've got to keep
up."
Berliner, a Doctor of Phar
macy from U. C. Berkeley,
got into the pharmacy busi
ness while serving as a
reservist at Mather Air
Force Base.
"I worked for another
store in Roseville for about 2
months and then decided
against law school."
Originally from San Fran
cisco, Berliner took under
graduate and graduate
df1fr0m

STOCKTON, SAN FRANCISCO,
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
COSTA RICA • JAPAN • INDIA
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC/RAYMOND COLLEGE/ELBERT COVELL
COLLEGE/CALLISON COLLEGE/CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC/
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION/SCHOOL OF PHARMACY/SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING/SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY/McGEORGE SCHOOL
OF LAW /SCHOOL OF MEDICAL SCIENCES/GRADUATE SCHOOL
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degree presented to Joseph M. Long of
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Santa Cruz, Calif.
Sentinel
(Cir. D 19,709 - Sun. 20,930)
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Trailer
CfeSfcp
Riverbank people traditionally
do interesting things, and now
one of its young women has
taken her degree in Pharmacy;
making it more outstanding is
the fact that she is married anc
has three young children.
; —
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GRADUATE Carl Gross, shown
with his wife Carol, graduated from UOP School of Pharmacy
,j*y' pril 30- He will attend med school at Omaha, Nebras,va-Staff Photo -
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Carl Gross honored as
he graduates

|

OP THE PACIFIC

U

News
(Cir. W. 973)

receiving the degree from Dr. Ivan
Rowland, dean of the School of Pharmacy.

Long, whose interest in conservation
includes membership in the Audubon
Society and Wildlife Society, has been a
generous supporter of several educational
institutions.

Woodlake, Calif.
Echo
(Cir. W. 1,100)

R'verbank, Calif.

branches form

^

daughter of Mr. and Mis. John
Castleberg of Santa Fe Street,
Riverbank, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hilledge of San Francisco
received her degree Sunday
Carl Gross was honored
morning in ceremonies in the at a family gathering with a
Outdoor Theatre, near the patio ham and turkey buffet
School of Pharmacy, at the Uni given by his parents Mr. and
versity of the Pacific, Stockton. Mrs. Arthur Gross at their
She was graduated from the home at 219 Lois Street in
Eighth grade at Cardozo School, Gait Saunday, April 30, in
having had the earlier elemen celebration of his graduation
tary years of school in San Fran from the University of the
cisco. She was graduated from Pacific School of Pharmacy on
Oakdah High School in the class the same day.
of 1956, then completed the first
About 60 relatives and
two years of college at Modesto friends were present includ
Junior College. On Sunday, she ing four generations of the
was awarded the Bachelor of
Gross family.
Science degree and the Doctor
They were: great grand
of Pharmacy; she is now pre
mothers Mrs. Louise Piepho
paring for the State Board ex
and Mrs. Margaret Gross,
amination, which p r e c e d e s
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
j J1'sensing.
Arthur Gross, son Carl,
After the ceremonies at the
daughter Mrs. Lenia Piepho
I .wersity of Jhe Pacific, there
and grandchildren Brian Marw rsra-sacfaTafternoon and buf
fet dinner at the home of Bever
ley and her husband, Robert
Bonney on Irwin Avenue in
San Bernardino, Calif.
Escalon. There was music, pingSun
P°ng, games of darts, and othe/
(Cir. D 62,274)
outdoor fun for both childrefi
and adults.
/

tinez and Lewis Piepho.
Carl is a graduate of
Gait High School class of W
where he was a member of the
Scholarship Federation, the
Chess Club and was the high
school
salutatorian. He
attended Sacramento State
College for two years and
graduated with high honors
from the University-oL Pa
cific School of Pharmacy with
aHB.Sr~degree. He is trea
surer of the Phi Delta Chi
Pharmacy fraternity
and
treasurer of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.
While at the University he
was one of four students on
the narcotics research board
headed by Dr. J. K. Brown,
professor at the School of
Pharmacy.
He has been accepted at
the medical college at Irvine
and also at Creighton Medical
College in Omaha, Nebraska,
and has hot yet decided which
to attend;
His wife, the former Carol
Hunziker of Lodi, will gra
lk4AY |p j070
duate in June from Delta Col
Doctor's Degree
/ lege in Stockton where she
majored in social science., and
STOCKTON Marc
Gramm$nos 0f San Bernar intends to further her edu
cation at some as yet unde
dino Was one of 36 students
cided college.
recently awarded his doctor
Mr. and Mrs. Gross moved !
of pharmacy degree from the
to Lois Street a month ago j
University of the Pacific
Scjjool of Ph?f(1rfacy.
from
their
Simmerhorn /
property where they had re- A
sided for the pastseven years./ 1

Orangevale, Calif.
News
(Cir. W 2,066 Free 4,739)
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C. B.

Est. 1888

University

of the Pacific in Stockton In
Roseville for the past eight
years, Berliner nears his
fifth anniversary with the
Vernon Street store.
"The economy of Roseville
is more stable now. Prior to
my arrival we were strictly a
railroad town. Some of that
has not changed. What we
need is new thinking. These
are new times."
The telephone rang as he
talked, and Art, as he prefers
to be called, swiveled in the
brown leather chair and
talked about his store.
"Our store, is profession
ally and promotionally
minded. Doctors from the
local community consult
with us. The store is
basically
prescription
oriented. We have expanded
into other lines of merchan
dise, but we are still pretty
much directed to the needs of
the customers. You see,
we're still the neighborhood
drug store. We stress per
sonalities, service and
friendliness. That's the only
way a store can stay compe
titive, and keep our clien
tele."
He v does the younger gen
eration shape up in Art's
views of the shopper?
"They're better shoppers.
Lots of the products they ask
for are fad-type things. But,
when they buy, they demand
quality, and they're willing
to pay for it. No doubt televi
sion has its effect on their
buying patterns. Without
their business, no store will
stay healthy."
About the future, Art is op
timistic.
"We need to grow. The
area of the Northwest is
probably where we'll do our
largest stretching. I'd say
we'll double in size."
The brown leather chair
swung to the upright position
and with his right hand on
the stack of invoices he not
ed, "It's a great little town, I
wouldn't want to live any
where else. But we've got to
keep up.'

Solly Fowcett RN, Cobrillo College Instructor, and
•lone Pormenter, Student Nurse, with patient.

'
J0&

Br!9MOn' Seturl,Y Guord'

«"•> George MltcheH,
Security Director.

San Juan YMCA will host its annual "HiNeighbor Pancake Breakfest" this Saturday
6001 AI.mond Avenue. Cap'n Mitch
?
IY^VT
from KTXL-TV will be on hand, giving auto
graphs and prizes.
Breakfast will be served from 7 a.m. to
"nOXli The mouttlwatering menu will feature
ail the pancakes you can eat with butter and
syrup, and sausage, orange juice, coffee and
milk.
Tickets, 50 cents each, are being sold by
San Juan Y-Indian Guides, Y-Indian Princess
and high school members. They also will be
available at the door Saturday. Proceeds will
go to improving the local YMCA facility.
*

Franklin D. Kantian R Ph, Chief Ph.rn,a,l„;Vir«, Sampanvei,obhX
L.

Umv«,r»,ty of Pacific Pharmocy Resident.

M«. Fawcett: I think Cobrillo really does have on
innovative Associate Degree in Nursing program.
We call it education, not training and use "client"
i nstead of "patient" because we feel the "client"
should be in the driver's seat and should take a
more active part in making decisions about his
health. It's a little bit different philosophy, but I
think it's in tune with our whole national health
scene, where people are much more knowledgeable
and are assuming more responsibility for their own
health. Throughout our program we have stressed
more of an educational role for nurses rather than
the traditional ministering role.

Ms. Parmenter: The strongest part of our
training is that we use a problem-solving approach
to nursing. Nursing really consists of planning for
each potient's needs-assessing, planning, imple
menting and evaluating. The nurse devises a plan
for teaching in that implementation stage. We not
only develop a care plan for the person while he's in
the hospital, we also devise a plan for after his
discharge. So we assess: who do they have at home
to take care of them, how do they get to the
•doctor, what do they have to know about their

fijr. Kamlan^Our program with the University of
Pacific ,s designed to teach the clinical

„f

pnariffl5!y7a care process that extends beyond the
hospital into the patient's home and life activities.
The Idea is to do something besides supplying the
medicine. We must teach the patient how to take the
medicine and to consider other aspects of the
medicine, bringing everything into focus with respect

prescription medication. This is a need which, I
think, will keep on increasing.

to taking the medicine. Is he eating any foods that

Mr. Mitchell: All the members of Dominican's

might interfere with the medicine that he is taking?

security,force hove graduated from or are enrolled

Will other medicines he is taking interfere? What

in Cobrillo College's police science program. Bill, for
example, is eligible for his AA degree from Cobrillo.
We selected men who are enrolled in Cabrillo's
program because this work gives them good

mmtl«

k°ra,0,7!Xamina,ions? The

Pharmacist

ow all the patient's activities relate to his
work, must know the clinical aspects, so that he can
e er app y what he knows to improving patient
care. That s probably the core concept. The other
care of the program is to fulfill what we call
behavorial objectives-something that the student is
going to have to perform, to show. A show and tell,

experience, especially in public contact and in the
Emergency Room where they are available for
assistance and observation. These officers will be
•n a position later on to know what to do in certain
cases such as traffic accidents where they will
immediately know pressure points fejbloid control
•or example.
f
-'

completed the program and is a Doctor of
Pharmacy candidate after having 5 or 6

medication. What about their activities? We're not

years of undergraduate pharmacy studies and a

lust talking about the physiological being,- we're
concerned with the whole person, his life and

year of graduate work. Some of his major interests
bov© been in the clinical aspects.

activities.

the pharmacist can tell-instruct-the patient obout
the proper use of prescription and non

Mr. Brighton: I wo* interested in Dominican
because it was such a good place to gain
experience beyond what we caMearn from our
books. And it's a good pla^rlo work. The people
Of Dominican are really friendly people.

*

*

*

Orangevale Community Park on Hazel Ave
nue has a ''new look" this week, thanks to the
efforts of Orangevale Lions Club.
The existing horse arena got its first coat
ot paint, just in time for Western Pow Wow
ays, coming up May 11-14. Wielding
brushes were Nick Nichols, Elmer Prechtel, Jim Hendrix, Jim Sterling and Walt
Hoskins. Thanks fellas!

Mr. Sampanvejsobho: Yes, because we have so
many people using drugs abusively, even non
prescription drugs advertised on television. I think

*

* * * * *

Three-year old Chelly Robinson
has a new playmate at 9369 Nanette Way.
Baby brother Robert James was born April
19 kTches1"8

7 IbS' 7 1/2

Bett"Robl„t'onie

°Z" a"d

,mngSt°"
*

*

*

*

measuri"g
F™k

*

Discarded eye glasses - with or without
nses - are needed by a missionary doc
tor who is returning to South Africa May 15.
you have glasses he can give to the
needy people there, drop them off at Etta
Mae s Lance of Beauty, 6267 Hazel Avenue
or phone 988-0186 for pickup.
* * * * *

Linda and Pamela Smith, sisters whose
engagement story appears elsewhere on this
page, coincidentally became engaged on the
same night, unknown to each other. Now
that s teamwork.
* * * * *

Orangevale Velveteers Drum and Baton
presented a sparkling performance
at the Miss Sacramento Pageant April 8 at
Sacramento City College auditorium. Linda
Jonason, Velveteers instructor and outgoing
Miss Sacramento, also performed in a dance
duet and baton solo.
Children are needed for the Velveteers
color guard unit. For information call Turiv
Udy
Webb at 966-2068.
* * * * *

Was hon°red
recent!y^at" thi
8
schojyL of Pharmacy ^wa rds llonw'i J'lf.,;8
he was presented with the Upjohn Achievement Award for outstanding service to the
community as director of "Straight
Talk/' Along „i,h u,e handsomeSSi'.S
a scholarship.

Whitneyf ^

S0"

°f ^ a"d

MrS' Wa^e

* * * * *

Sierra Rose Charter ChapteroftheAmeri
can Business Women's Association will meet
tomorrow at 6:15 p.m. in the Carousel
Restaurant, Sacramento. Dr. John Flatt of
Roseville Community Hospital will discuss
"Medical Research." New members will be
welcomed at the meeting: Ruth Frisk Claire
James, Mae Mitchell, Dorothy Ral Rnth
Scott and Ruthe Young. They accepted the
invitation to join at the "Spring Hand of
Friendship Tea" last month.
* * * * *

Whirl-A-Ways Square dance club held its
nTpri?niCorSCgrHdUfti0n at Roberts
S1c,hooiApril
ocnooi
10. Graduates were- Nancv
Langley, Richard Noble, Juris and Linda

Tierney.

^

J°die

Smith and

Sharon

Sam and Fay Mabry, presidents of thp
Associated Square Dancers of Superior Cali
form and Floyd and Mary Hulet, oLtect
10 Directors, special guests.
district
A new square dance class lasting about
20 weeks is expected to start in May Anv
one interested should contact Mark White"
22H4 "eW danCer's representative, at
2204, or Marie Bouchard, 988-1362.
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UOP President Discusses Health Care System

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC!

Pharmacists and other members of the health care delivery system must operate
as a team if the needs of American citizens are to be met satisfactorily, declared
University of the Pacific President Stanley McCaffrey.
In an address today (May 24) before the 1972 annual meeting of the California
Pharmaceutical Association at Lake Tahoe, the UOP president discussed "Health Care
Education: Past, Present and Future,"
McCaffrey, named president of UOP last fall, said the "personal responsibility
concept in health care has become increasingly difficult to maintain in recent
years.

"Today the necessary knowledge and skills to provide the highest quality of

health care transcends the abilities and time of a single individual," he explained,
yet total communication among members of the health professions remains a problem.

Friday,

Communication...is poor and as a result no one serves as advocate for the whole

May 26,1972

patient, a fact which leads to dissatisfaction in the patient and isolation of the

2:00 p .m.

specialist."

Mentioning "the uneven distribution of health services,» he said

"segments of society are excluded from the health care system as a result."
McCaffrey said a remedy for this situation is "for higher education to realize
that to operate as a team, individuals must train as a team."

He noticed that

Pacific, through programs at its School of Pharmacy and School of Dentistry, is
developing programs for pharmacists and dentists to meet these expanding responsibilities.
(more)

Oakdale, Calif.
Leader
(Cir. W. 3,251)

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel

(Cir. 6XW 5,468)

(Cir. D 9,962)
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aunty project on alcholic withdrawal
\-VA
By AL TOSTADO

sor, are coordinators of the pro toring are utilized along with
never been collected. The pro
STOCKTON (SJNS) - Acute gram. Pfizer, Inc., a pharm
frequent clincial evaluation to ject also will include testing where a special electronic mon
alcoholic withdrawl may be less aceutical company, is contribut
compare the effectiveness of of persons with medical compli itoring machine measures and
violent and of shorter duration ing a cash grant and the drugs
two muscle relaxing sedatives cations which has not been done records information about the
as a result of, a study now for the study.
muscles, heart and respiratory
in preventing the complications before."
underway at San Joaquin Gen Fifty to 100 cases of acute
system on a 24-hour basis.
of
alcoholic
withdrawal,
reduc
eral Hospital.
alcholism will be tested at the ing the symptoms, and shorten Dr. Fowler said that patients The amount of muscle shakes
will be those persons who have
This unique program is de alcoholic detoxification ward at
ing the period of time required been admitted to the emergency or spasms are recorded on a
signed to determine the best San Joaquin General Hospital for treatment.
room at the General Hospital histogram where the peaks and
combination of drugs for detoxi in the year-long program.
valleys are correlated with the
alcoholic
with
fication of the acute alcoholic. "This research study of the "We hope to find out which to undergo
medicine that is being admin
The sutdy combines electronic efficacy of selected drugs in medication is most effective drawal.
istered.
measuring and recording of re acute alcohol withdrawal is a and at the same time obtain Acute withdrawal symtums
information
on
the
pathology
of
sponses of alcholics undergoing part of foe detoxification pro
include stomach distress, sweat- The search is for the best
withdrawal with scientific ad gram which is run in connection the disease as a result of the iness, insomnia, tremousness, drug or combination of drugs
ministering of two drugs cur with project faith," Dr. Fowler continuous -electronic monitor irritability, apprehension, de to get the patient through the
ing," Dr. Fowler commented.
detoxification process, Dr.
rently in use;
pression, confusion or clouded
said.
Fowler said. This program has
'We will be obtaining basic sensorium.
The project is a joint venture
In the study, new measuring
of the addictive services of San techniques, of electronic moni scientific information about al The patient is placed in the new and more active means
coholic withdrawal which has I alcoholic detoxification ward of measuring the effectiveness
Joaquin medical facilities and
oMhese drugs.
^
the electrophysiology unit of the
School of Pharmacy, University

r»f pflnifir

Dr. Fred N. Fowler, psychi
atric consultant and Dr. Howell
Irwin Runion, assistant profes

Barstow, Calif.
Desert Dispatch

Mrs
•s. fiJob>ert Bonney, 1618
Irwin street, Escalon
-«-<o*jctlun
received a doctor of phar
macy degree Sunday when
commencement ceremonies
were held at tha-University
of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy. _
Following the graduation
the Bonneys hosted a
champagne reception at
their home for family
members.
Mrs. Bonney, the former
Beverly
Hillidge
of
River bank, is a graduate of
Oakdale High School and
Modesto Junior College
Speaking
of
her
ac
complishment, she credited
her husband and three
children, Bill, Brian and
Shelley, with helping to
achieve her goal.
She plans to work in the
Escalon area.

_
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Henderson Receives
Honors At U Of P

nnrrwl \M
Darryl
vi. Henderson, !.k>n of
Mr and \Mrsr. jFloyp D.
Henderson, 308 No. Third Street
received his bachelor of science
degree in pharmacy, April 30.
He graduated with honors from
foe Universil^ofjhe Pacific,
School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
A member of Rho Chi
Pharmacy Honor Society and
Past regent of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Henderson
was
elected
outstanding senior by his
fraternity. He also was elected
as a Fellow of the American
College of Pharmacists, a
national honor not before
received by a Pacific graduate.
Henderson graduated from
Bars tow High School in 1962,
continued his education at
Chafrey College and Fresno

San Bernardino, Calif.
Sun
(Cir. D 62,274)

BARSTOW

1S72
Darryl W. Ha

c»; s Si,sr
ITU ,

City College and served two
years military service prior to
entering pharmacy school.
Henderson and his wife, Ann,
plan to reside in Pacifica where
he anticipates practicing upon
receipt of his pharmacy lice
ensc/

Monterey, Calif.
Peninsula Herald
(Cir. D 28,929)
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Vincent* CfflHinjfe of Monte
rey hfs received his bachelor of
H paciffr h i S >, Wife ' A n n ' P' a n t 0
where he an tic in
science degree in pharmacy in Pacifica
from the University of the Pa license^ UP°n receipt of his Phar
cific School—ef—Pharmacy in
Traveling to Stockton for the
Stockton. He was one of 60 stu
dents who received their de
grees in pharmacy at the recent
commencement ceremonies
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Speaker Gives Hard Facts
On Abuse of Drugs
*/-y

,nan
/

/

By Mary M. Murphy
In spite of Haight Asbury, the long hair,
the beards and the bare feet so closely
associated with the drug culture, when the
facts are revealed by Dr. Jim Thompson
of the Univers^Y pf thp Pacific, they sound
pretty squared
The highs and the downers, the reddies
and the halucinatories may be far out to the
poor boob who is hooked on them but, when
stated in cold hard facts by a doctor of
pharmacology, they sound pretty straight
forward. That is the realization this re
porter came to after hearing Dr. Thompson
of the UOP Pharmacology Department speak
at a meeting on drug abuse in Patterson
High School last week.
The Doctor wore heliotrope slacks imprint
ed with two-inch circles, a heliotrope shirt
with horizontal floral patterns, and a soft
satin heliotrope scarf caught into a jeweled
scarf pin. Kis white hair, graying at the
ends, fell into waves and was complemented
by a trim matching goatee, — BUT HIS
FACTS WERE IN BLACK AND WHITE.
He said, "Drugs are formed chemicals
that do not belong to the body, so the body
tries to develop a system of destroying each
such drug." This seemed to this reporter
to be the basis of all drug abuse.
He went on to explain that, as the body
fights to build up a tolerance against a
drug, it requires increasingly more amounts
of the drug to give the person taking it the
effect it got the first time. Thus the victim
builds up a tendency for it.
"If you tend to be dependent on a drug,"
he said, "you will obtain it by any means.
And the tendency is to increase the dosage.
If you stop taking it you go into a definite
withdrawal syndrome."
Dr. Thompson is very much concerned
with the current abuse of drugs in young
people, and has been working in many com
munities to set up programs to save young
people who have already become victims
of the frightening fad, and to prevent others
from falling into its trap.

Lung Cancer
His comment on marijuana wasf' interest
ing. "The onset of emphysema will be caused
as a result of smoking marijuana, in half
the time it takes to get it from smoking
regular cigarettes."
Two young men are dying in a Stockton
hospital at the age of 23, he said. Their
trouble, he stated is cancer of the lungs
obtained from smoking marijuana. One start
ed at 14 and the other at 19. Whether the
smoking of marijuana leads to the taking
of hard drugs or not, he said, (a matter of
much conjecture) it does lead to an early
death.
He explained that thej harshness of the
marijuana fumes are deadly to the lungs.
He also told his listeners that many
)f the drugs being used by grade school and
ugh school students are coming out of the
amily medicine chest. They are the tran
quilizers, he said.
He added, "that there is one ward in a

Stockton hospital that is kind of creepy to
go into". In it, he says, "housewives dis
cuss tranquilizers between themselves. They
can tell you which doctors will give you
what kind of sedatives. Which one will put
you on a 24 and which on a 26. This is
the order of the day," he said.
The big danger, he insisted, is the REDS,
the barbiturates. They are very dangerous,
he insisted. They build up a rapid tolerance
and dependence. A person who is trying to
give up barbiturates should be watched very
carefully, he said. In commenting, he re
marked, "A person who takes 10 Seconals
will be dead".
The major category of drugs abused, he
said, are the stimulants, the caffeins —
coffee and coke, the amphetamines. One
can work extra hours on end, he said, with
the help of an amphetamine, — but the
pendulum swings back. This is known as
CRASHING.
These drugs are used in reducing medi
cines, he said, explaining that they burn up
energy fast and, of course take off weight
thereby. And he insisted, "The side effects
are too serious to allow them to be used
in this way".

Fresno, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D 110,263 - Sun. 138,683)
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doctorate in pharmacy

blem in 1972." For the most part he said,
"Kid addicts come from families with noncaring parents. Those families often lack a
consistent parent behavioral pattern , or they
lack a strong father image, or the children
lack strong aims or obtainable goals.
He stated that usually the kids taking drugs
need attention. "Kids from a happy healthy
home situation do not turn to drugs", he
said.
When questioned about the Jesus move
ment, he answered, "I believe it is a des
perate attempt by kids in the drug scene
who want to get out, and they are seizii
this way."

San Bernardino, Calif.
Telegram
(Cir. D 16,084)
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Degree
STOZkTO^TV jMark W.
GrammentC
former San
Bernardino Valley C o l l e g e
student, has received his
Doctor of Pharmacy degree
from the University of the
Pacific at Stockton^'"*
Grammenos~Ts the son of
Mrs. Georgia Grammenos of
220 E. Kingman St., San,
Bernardino.

Psychedelics
The major drug group, he said, are the
psychedelics, and he described their effect
by saying, "They distort your perception
of your environment. LSD is the worst. It
is the most intense. It causes permanent
damage."
The doctor of pharmacology added, "Young
people are replacing it now with mescaline
(derived from pyote)."
Dr. Thompson says that, on learning of
this change to mescaline, his department
did some research on 300 samples purport
ed to be mescaline," and he declared,
"There is no mescaline in central California.
What they are getting is a very lousy grade
of LSD."
The Stockton professor also touched on the
volatile solvents, — airplane glue, paint.
The latest kick, he said, is to use a wellknown air spray. "The child opens the mouth
and presses the button," he says. "People
are dying here of this," he declared. He
also told of a brilliant boy he knows who
did some sniffing, and now is taking vyears
to get through college. He will never now
reach his original goals, the speaker said.
He mentioned methadone as an antidote for
heroin. "I remember that heroin was design
ed as a cure for opium," he said. "When
one is on methadone, one is addicted to
methadone," he said. "He is still a nar
cotic addict. Only he can work under this
addiction. We have solved one of society's
problems," he said, "but not the addic
tion".
He likened heroin addiction to alcoholism.
"Once an alcoholic always an alcoholic," he
said, meaning that an addict just can't take
another shot or another drink.
"Yes, we have a drug problem in 1972,"
he said, adding, "We have a people pro

jt

Antioch, Calif.
Ledger

Leon Owens, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Owens of
Tucker Street, received the
degree of doctor of pharmacy
from the lliiiyersity- of the
Pacific at Stockton on April 30.
Only -SfrTfigmbers out of his
class of 96 qualified for doc
torates.
Dr. Owens is a graduuate of
Sanger High School, Reedley
College, and Fresno State
College, and is the husband of
the former Miss Sharon
Symanski of Fresno.
Traveling to Stockton for the
graduation ceremonies were his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Owens of Sanger, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Steinert and daughter
Melissa of Sanger, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Owens and family of Apple
Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Symanski of Fresno, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stuart of
Larkspur, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Neilson and daughter of
Woodland.
Mrs. Owens hosted a
celebratory dinner in the
couple's
Stockton
home
preceding the graduation. The
buffet table featured a cake
decorated with the honoree's
fraternity colors of blue and
gold, and a replica of the mortar
and pestle pharmacy emblem.
The happy occasion also
marked the birthday of Dr.
Owens' brother, Don, who had
just completed two weeks of
special schooling at Manteca

DR. LEON OWENS
for the Continental Telephone
Company.
Following
state
board
examinations scheduled for this
week, Dr. and Mrs. Owens
expect to make their home
in
ne m
Fresno, where he has accepted
epted /
a position with Payless Drug
Stores.
24 Steekfen (Calif.) Record
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PHD IN' PHARMACOLOGY
mflf'
— Gregory Leo Muir, son of
Mrs. Betty Lynch, 913 Almond St., Antioch, and the late Leo
F. Muir, received a doctorate in pharmacology from the
University of the Pacific in Stockton last Sunday.
Graduating with high
honors, Muir has been listed
on the school's Dean's and
President's honors lists each
quarter for the last six years.
A 1966 Antioch High
School graduate, he studied
pre-pharmacy
at
the
University of San Francisco
for two years before trans
ferring to UPO.
He completed an in
ternship program in Lodi
while working on his doc
torate, and will be employed
as a pharmacist at Bill's
Pharmacy in Orinda starting
in June.
-mm
His wife, the former
Gregory Muir
Debra Vass of Antioch, also
graduated from AHS, at
tended Diablo Valley College and Heald's Business College in
Stockton, and has been working as secretary to the assistant
of the president of UOP.
The couple will live in Walnut Creek.

Writer

Some 30 high school stu
dents are spending a good
part of their school year
learning what makes the
wheels go around at the Val
ley Medical Cenjgr.
Some Uniyefsity of the Pa
cific phanrfacy students are
involved
in independent
study projects while working
part-time in drug stores here
and elsewhere, and a group
of Boy Scouts is getting
first-hand
experience
in
health fields at VMC.
These are part of an ex
panded program here and
elsewhere to get youths
more directly involved in,
and generally aware of, what
is going on in the world of
health outside of their class
rooms.
Several Fresno State Col
lege hopefuls are completing

1

their year at VMC as labora
tory interns, and members
of several of the Sierra foot
hill Indian tribes are learn
ing how to become nursing
aides.
Fresno
dentists
have
opened their offices to predental students from FSC
who observe the practitioner
at work, and lend a hand
whenever it is needed. For
this they get units of credit,
not to mention the experi
ence, plus an evaluation of
their proficiency from their
mentors.
The UOP students are in
terested in such community
health problems as venereal
disease, drug abuse and
abortion
legislation.
All
pharmacy students spend a
semester as a supervised in
tern either in a hospital or a
community pharmacy.
"We call these youngsters

preceptor-interns, and the
intent of the program is to
make them, as future phar
macists, cognizant of the oth
er members of the health
care delivery team as well as
the community they serve,"
explains
Ralph
Saroyan,
director of student guidance
at UOP.
Manuel Perez, administra
tor at VMC, notes the hospi
tal and the Fresno Unified
School District are starting a
three-year training program
for Hoover, McLane, Roose
velt, Edison and Bullard
High School students who
want to qualify for a variety
of health care occupations.
Each spends half-a-day a
week at the hospital, the oth
er half of the day in a
special school. In this first
year, the youngsters will be
exposed to the total health
field in tours of the hospital

and its many clinics, then
will be exposed to an inten
sive period of work experi
ence.
Second-year students will
start on-the-job training, and
get part-time health-related
employment in their third
year while their academic
curriculums continue.
Upon graduation, many
will be equipped to obtain
full-time jobs or to continue
their education to qualify as
registered
nurses,
X-ray
technicians, inhalation thera
pists, dental hygienists or in
other health-oriented occu
pations," Perez says.
VMC also has affiliated
with Loma Linda University
Medical School and now pro
vides clinical facilities for
some of the latter's physical
therapy students to get ac
tual on-the-job training and
experience working with pa-

(Cir. 2xW. 4,007)

An Easier Withdrawal For Alcholics Is SJGH Study
STOCKTON (SJNS) -Acute alcoholic withdrawl
may be less violent and of
shorter duration as a result of
a study now underway at San
Joaquin General Hospital.
This unique program is
designed to determine the
best combination of drugs for
detoxification of the acute
alcoholic. The study combines
electronic measuring and
recording of responses of
alcoholics undergoing with
drawal with scientific ad
ministering of tvo drugs
currently in use.
The project is a joint ven
ture of the addictive services
of San Joaquin medical
facilities
and
the
electrophysiology unit of the
school of Pharmacy, IJnivprsity of Pacific.
Dl\ Fred N. Fowler,
psyc h i a t r i c c o n s u l t a n t a n d
Dr. Howell Irwin Runion,
assistant professor, are coor

4,007)
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dinators of the program.
Pfizer, Inc., a pharmaceutical
company, is contributing a
cash grant and the drugs for
the study.
Fifty to 100 cases of acute
alcoholism will be tested at
the alcoholic detoxification
ward at San Joaquin General
Hospital in the year-long
program.
"This research study of the
efficacy of selected drugs in
acute alcohol withdrawal is a
part of the detoxification
program which is run in con
nection with Project Faith,"
Fowler said.
In the study, new measuring
techniques of electronic
monitoring are utilized along
with frequent clinical
evaluation to compare the ef
fectiveness of two muscle
relaxing sedatives in preven
ting the complications of
alcoholic
withdrawal,
reducing the symptoms, and

shortening the period of time
required for treatment.
"We hope to find out which
medication is most effective
and at the same time obtain
information on the pathology
of the disease as a result of
the continuous electronic
monitoring," Dr. Fowler com
mented.
"We will be obtaining basic
scientific information about
alcoholic withdrawal which
has never been done before."
Dr. Fowler said that
patients will be those persons
who have been admitted to the
emergency room at the
general hospital to undergo
alcoholic withdrawal.
Acute withdrawal symp
toms include stomach
distress,
sweatiness,
in
somnia,
tremousness,
irritability, apprehension,
depression, confusion or
clouded sensorium.

The patient is placed in the
t.coholic detoxification ward
where a special electronic
mointoring
machine
measures and records in
formation about the muscles,
heart and respiratory system
on a 24-hour basis.
The amount of muscle
shakes or spasms are recor
ded on a histogram where the
peaks and valleys are
correlated with the medicine
that is being administered.
The search is for the best
drug or combination of drugs
to get the patient through the
detoxification process, Dr.
Fowler said. This program
has new and more active
means of measuring the ef
fectiveness of these drugs^*'

Commencement ceremonies
will be conducted today at 10
a.m. at University of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy.
Stanley McCaffrey, Pacific
president, will deliver the commencement address and confer
degrees on 96 graduates—36
doctor of pharmacy degrees
and 60 bachelor of science in
pharmacy degrees.
An honorary doctor of public
service degree will be presented to Joseph M. Long, the
Oakland based Longs Drug
Stores chain.
The program will include introductory remarks by Dr.
Ivan Rowland, the pharmacy

dean; valedictory address by
Howard Appell of Stockton on
"Pharmacy:
Here
Today . . . Here
Tomorrow,"
and graduates' response by
Frank Daniel Jr. of Long;
Beach, president of the senior
class at the school,
This will be the second year!
that pharmacy commencement
proceedings are held in April,
and the change from the tradi
tional time in June is due to a
major curriculum shift to an
11-month school year.
The public is invited to attend the program, which will
be held outside at the School of
Pharmacy complex on the UOP
North Campus.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
Gary Airola. Stockton; Alan Alroldl,
Appell, Stockton;!
Xavier P. Ballard, Yucca Valley; John
M. Banduccl, Palm Springs; Stephen L
Bower, Delano; Wayne Bushnell, stock
ton; Vincent Cardinal#, Monterey; Vin
cent Chan, Stockton; Rodney C. Clav
Paradise.

Mon., May 22, 1972

Gary Coleman, Stockton; Craig Coltins,
is,
Placerville;
Marshall
Contreras,
Stockton; Charles Cortez, Stockton;
Danny Fausel, Placerville; Sherri
(Smith)
Feldman,
Sacramento;
Paula
Finley, Porterville; Gerald Freitas, Turlock.
Kenneth M. Gaines, Stockton; Carme
lite Gargalicana, Stockton.
John Germ, Carmichael; Marvin Gib !
son, Sacramento; Carl Gross, Stockton;,
Leilani Hansen, Sonora; Darryl W. Hen-'
derson, Stockton; Ronald E. Hopkins,
Stockton; Henry Jong, Stockton; Jim J.'
Kocolas, Modesto; Alan C. Lampe, Sac
ramento; Sally C. Lee, Fair Oaks.
M i c h a e l Lehman, Tracy; Sally c '
(Hemminger)
Lerner, Stockton; Sarah
H. Lewis, Empire; Joseflna M. Lorenzana, Manila, Philippines; Bradford W
Louie, Sacramento; Joseph P. Marco
Whittier; Richard B. Mazzoni, Vallelo,
Michael A. McGrath, Stockton; Andrew
Mizzaro,
San
Francisco;
Thomas
A
Moradian, Stockton.
Gerald Moysa, West Covlno;" Ralph
Orlandcllo, Lodi; Corlnne Oshlma, i
Keala Kekua, Hawaii; James M. Patton,
Stockton;
Alexander
Perry,
Stockton;
Jerald Robertson, Stockton; Thomas R
Ruemmler, Stockton; J. Joseph Selenskl.
Sacramento; Marvin Souza, Denalr;1
5usan C. Tegtmeier, Riverside.
David Toy, Tulare; Michael Trone,
Stockton; Goil D. Turner, Bakersfield;
Bernard Vierra; Tulare; Bruce White,,
Bakersfield
vA/.R*be.Tt P" w,lson' L°ng Beach; Brian
Winterberg, Fresno; Laurence Wolf,
Riverside; Barbara Jean Wong, Porter
ville; Ken Ken|l Yamamuro, Stockton
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
William D
Balacko, Winnipeg, Can
ada; Michael Bazzaronl, Stockton; Don
Benezra, Stockton; Christine Biermocher, Riverside; Beverly Bonney, Es
colon; Joel Bortfeld, Stockton; Randall
Brannon,
Lindsay;
Thomas
Carnegie,
Van Nuys; Sharon C r e g I o w, Sacra
mento; Jimmy Ray Crumpler, Novoto.
David Doins, Sunnyvale; Frank Daniel
Jr., Long
Beach;
Rofik
Fowzi, San
Bruno; Marc Grammenos, San Bernar !
dino; Dana Grau, Stockton; Gerald
Griffin, Cass Lake, Minnesota; Donald
Heffington, Fresno; Ronald Juliana, San
Gabriel; Hossam F. S. Kamel, Palo Alto; I
Diana Kawasoki, Delano.
Hong Suhk K i m, Honolulu, Hawaii; 1
pan Kleinheksel, Fullerton; Donald
Land,
Stockton;
Sally
C.
Lee,
Fair
Ooks; Ronald Lim, Redding; Michael
Malony, Hemet; Richard Meurer, Napa
Gregory Muir, Stockton; Arthur New1212"' Stockton,
Leon Owens, Sanqer,
'
fetterson' <~ong Beach; Thomas|
Reidenbach,
Fullerton; Virat Sampan
I velsobha,
Bangkok,
Thailand;
Steven 1
Skalisky, Laton; Robert Supernaw, Lonq
Beach; Francis Tarontlno, Jr., San
Mateo.

,
fys
j
of pharmacy degree from UOP

tients under supervision.
Last fall, VMC started a
program within its pediatric,
extended care, medical and
surgical units to help Indi
ans become nurse aides. The
trainees came from the Ma
dera Employment Training
Center.
It also extended its ser
vices and facilities to some
100 Explorer Scouts interest
ed in looking further into
such things as psychology,
social service, medical, nurs
ing, dental technology, opthalmology and even food
management.
Co-sponsor of this pro
gram is the 828th Station
Hospital Army Reserve Unit.
Speakers from the unit, and
the hospital, meet with the
boys and girls to present
programs in several special
ty areas.

(Cir. 2xW.
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Randy Brannon receives doctor

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin

Sun., April 30t 1972

Randall Lester Brannon of
Lindsay is among 38 pharmacy
students who received their
doctorate of pharmacy from the
University of the Pacific in
ceremonies conducted in the
Rotunda of the University's
Stockton campus last Sunday.
April 30. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Brannon of this city
is a member of class of 96. 58 of
whom received their bachelor
of science degree at this time.
An honor student who
graduated "cum
laude,"
JBrannon will continue his
studies, this time toward a PhD, at one of three great schools
of pharmacy in their respective
universities. They are: Chapel RANDALL
Hill University at Chapel Hill,
N.C.; and the University of
Kentucky, at Lexington, Ky.
All three have offered the young
pharmacy student scholarships
for his graduate studies in the
field
of
pharmaceutical
research.
Brannon has completed two
years at the College of the
Sequoias and fours years at
UOP.
Present for the graduation
exercises at UOP were not only
his parents, but his sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nelson of Bakersfield and his
grandfather, Mr. Abe Vandervoet, and an anunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vandervoet, all of Lindsay.

$400,000 In Medicine Loans

NOWADAYS when you walk
into Egyptian and ask for Bob
Wilson you have to be spe
cific. For there are two--Bob
Wilson, our affable boss and
his handsome red - headed
son, Bob.
No stranger
by any
means,
young
—jB°h has
pracl\ Hcally

UOP Pharmacy
Degrees for 96

(Cir. W 2,900)

Students Of All Ages Learn At VMC
Bee Medical

Stockton CCqlif.) Record

Pharmacy Unit 16 AT UOP
at UOP Named "OUTSTANDING
to Top 3 in U.S. EDUCATORS'

Wo rid Of Health
/33)
By Karl M. Kidder

2 ' *

The student American PharSixteen faculty members at
macuetical Association at Uni- University of the Pacific have
versity of the Pacific has been been cited as "Outstanding Educators of America for 1972'
named among the top three asfor their civic and professional
sociations in the nation for 1971 achievements,
in its first try for national honThose honored were nomi°VTun r> f . , J
.
nated by Pacific officials and
,Pac,fl^ students re- will be featured in a national
ceived an honorable mention awards publication
award, along with the UniverThey aresity of Arkansas, at the 119th
Dr. James King, Dr. Marvin
annual meeting of the Ameri- Malone, Dr. Donald Pace, Dr.
can Pharmaceutical Associa- Howell Runion, School of Phar
tion in Houston, Tex.
macy; Mary Bowling, StanThe winner picked from worth Beckler, Dr. Lucas Unamong 74 student associations d e r w o o d, Conservatory of
competing nationwide, was Or Musjc; Dr. Heath Lowry, Dr.
egon University. No second or Edward Pohlman, School of
third place awards are made.
Education; Dr. Joan BondurJerry Shapazian of Dinuba is ant, Callison College; Dr. Paul
president of the Pacific Asso Gross, Dr. Charles Clerc, Dr.
ciation, which was organized in Arlen Hansen, Dr. Sally Miller,
1957. It has 550 members today Dr. Edwin Ding, College of the
and
sponsors
poison- Pacific; Dr. Susan Trout,
prevention,
venereal
.
,
, disease, School of Medical Sciences (in
drug abuse and speakers pro- San Francisco).
grams throughout San Joaquin
County.
Lindsay, Calif.
Gazette

(Cir. 5xW. 10,009)
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receives

at Egyptian
as seen
by Suzy

SPEAKING OF FATHERS
quite naturally brings me to
point out the fact that
Father's Day is in the offing
--June 18 to be exact. I've
promised myself to shop
Egyptian's imaginative col
lection of Gifts for Dad and
make my selection early. In
addition to Father's
Day, this time of
year brings
such a
flurry of activities—gradua
tion, June brides, travel pre
parations that I'm beside my
self to know what to write
about. Should I describe our
elegant silver boudoir acces
sories for brides or the hand
some desk sets for dads. Or
should I just assure you that
once you browse through our
gift aislesyou'llbe convinced
we have brilliantly caught the
mood of the season in our col
lection of unique gifts suit
able for any happening!

GLIDING INTO SUMMER as
casually as we do in Long
Beach, it's easy to get caught
on the beach without the nec
essary preparations for
avoiding a painful sunburn.
Without a doubt, the first tan
of the summer is the most
important one. The question
is: will it be a tan or a
burn that will peel? The sun
has two kinds of rays--rays
that tan and rays that burn.
The secret is to
a
1/
block out the
burning rays
^(3) r
and let in the
77
tanning rays. In our beach
section you'll find a shelf
full of fine sun tan prepa
rations that will do the jobBain de Soleil, QT, Coppertone, Sea & Ski, Bonne Bell
and others--as well as rich
after - sun moisturizers. If
you are one whose skin can't
abide even a peek at the sun,
we have lotions that screen
out the sun's rays entirely.
Stop by to see us on your
way to the beach!
/

4 Stockton (Calif) Record
Mon., May I, 1972
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Pharmacists'
'Health Care
Role Grows'

BRANNON

Porterville, Calif.
Recorder
(Or. D. 8,751)
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Tocal,Students
Edrn Degrees
As Pharmacists

The University .of the
Pacific school
fiool of pharmacy
pha
conferred 96 degrees Sun
day, April 30, during
commencement ceremonies
at the UOP campus in
Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
Stockton.
(Cir. D 9,962)
Among the graduates
were Paula Finley and
Barbara Jean Wong of
Porterville, and Randall
c
Brannon of Lindsay.
LPClian
Of the % degrees awar
fit UOP
ded, 60 were the bachelor of
^
-v
• r,u
nn„ onflqfi
BalPh Orlandella of Lodi was sciencf in ^
? nhar
u
of * students to receive were the doctor ot pnar^
de*r**R
of macv. The commencement
.^.hc^hool of Pharmacy speaker was UOP President
d"'"T .TTS"! .7 ti2 i»P s anley
McCaffrey, who
th6
r°le
, , macists must play in the
of the 96 degrees aw;
var
' emerging health care field60 (including Orlandella) werf

Two schools nf the Dnivef*—study and other related pursity of thq Pacific will share poses in maintaining the fund.
more than $400,000 in Health
The scholarship program
Professions Student Loan funds are awarded to full-time
and Scholarship funds during students with financial need to
the current fiscal year.
cover tuition, fees, books,
The Department of Health, equipment and related
Education, and Welfare has educational costs. Individual
advised Congressman John J. student scholarship awards
McFall that the UOP School can not exceed $3,500 for anv
i?f Pharmacy in gtocktonwuir 12-month period.
receive $168,299 under the
The loan and scholarship
loan program and $71,515 programs are authorized unfrom
the
scholarship Ser Title VII of the PulZ
program.
Health ervice Act as amen• ••
.
The UOP School of Den- ded'
tistry in San Francisco is
Daytimes the fashionable p;t ,maoCv1°,a w^rMhfDor1
a
slated to receive $133,932 from
woman is .keeping her
tor
of Pharmacy
hemlines moderate, but after
the loan program and $57,316
commencement speaker was
five the hemline drops at least
in scholarship funds, said the
to the ankle and perhaps all UOr president Stanley McCaf15th District Congressman.
the
way to the floor. It isn't frey, who discussed the role
Health Professions Student
necessarily a dress-up, gown- pharmacists must play in the
Loan Program funds are
type look. The casual air is emerging health rare field.
provided for the purpose of
During the ceremonies, the
elegant these days in separates
capitalizing a quilifying
— long skirts, perhaps, in honorary Doctor of Public Serv
school's student loan fund.
to
fabrics such as black jersey, ice degree was presented
n
The loan funds placed on
combined with bright, pat Joseph M I-one f the Longs
deposit can only be used for
terned 9hirts. Lone strings of Drug Store firm for his cdntri
hutions to the pharmacy pro
loans to eligible students pur
tinkling chains can add
higher education and
J
fession
suing a full-time, course nf
further briirht touch.

MAY 3

grown up in the store,
helping his dad after school
and on vacations. But his pre
sence now is strictly profes
sional. For after six stren
uous years of study he has
graduated from the Univer
sity of Thg^acific at Stock
ton and 'is now a Licensed
Pharmacist. Bob and his
wife, Lawna Fohring, gra
duated from Wilson High
School where Bob blossomed
as an outstanding track star.
He continued his excellence
in track ^t Long Beach City
College c.'.d won a track sch
olarship at the University of
The Pacific. He is probably
the fastest pharmacist in
Long Beach! With this fatherson team, Egyptian is des
tined for long and faithful
service.

1972

During the ceremonies the

honorary doctor of public
service
degree
was
presented to Joseph M. Long
of the Longs Drug store firm
for his contributions to the
pharmacy
profession,
higher education and the

general public.
Commencement at the
n Ap
school has been held in
April
iculu
since a major curriculum
shift in 1970 "to an 11-month
school year for pharmacy

Tomorrow's
pharmacists
may he doing much of the
work of today's doctors, the
96-member graduating class at
the University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy was told
yesterday.
The prediction was made by
Pacific President Stanley E.
McCaffrey in his commence
ment address.
McCaffrey said he and the
dean of t h e School of Phar
macy foresee the day when the
pharmacist could give injec
tions, make sutures, take blood
and urine samples and provide
"first line preventive health
care."
"I view the pharmacist as
the one out there who first
meets the people and their ail
ments," he quoted Pharmacy
Dean Ivan W. Rowland as sug
gesting.
McCaffrey said Pacific's cur
riculum and an expanded pro
gram of continuing education
to keep pharmacists up to date
"could ultimately r e s u l t in
'store front clinics'."
He added:
"This would be invaluable in
providing health care in rural
areas where trained physicians
*re not readily available and
!n ghetto areas where the cost
of other types of medical as
sistance may be prohibitive."
He concluded by telling the
graduates:
"You are prepared to under
take the work of the pharma
cist of the future and meet the
challenges which will he pre
sented to you as a full fledged

Member" Of" tte" hear,h profes-

Bellflower, Calif.
Herald Enterprise
(Cir. 2xW 15,363)

/
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Scholarships Presented
By Bel I flower Clubwomen
An interesting fact was
brought out at the scholar
ship presentations program
of the Woman's Club of
Bellflower. It was noted that
$ 1 0,0 0 0 was given in
scholarships by the 24 clubs
in the Los Cerritos District.
CFWC, this year. Of that
amount the Bellflower
organization gave $2,000.
STUART FURUSHO
Stuart Furusho, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Furusho,
Bellflower, June graduate of
Bellflower High School and
a
California
Scholarship
Federation Seal Bearer, was
the recipient of a $300
scholarship from the
women's unit.
He will use his money to
augment a state scholarship
and
grant
from
the
University of California at
Davis where he will major
in veterinarian medicine.
Furusho began attending
Bellflower schools in the
third grade.
He has a walk-in aviary
in his back yard, and raises
carp and goldfish. He also
has an extensive insect
collection.
ROBERT WATERMAN
Mayfair High School June
graduate Robert Waterman,
son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence
Waterman,
Lakewood, wants' to be an
attorney and will use his $300
scholarship to attend
California State University at
Long Beach.
A very active member of
the Monsoons, Waterman has
participated in speech and
drama events, served as the
first president of the school's
tennis' club and also served

Riverside, Calif.
Enterprise
(Cir. D 46,959)

as president of the school
chess club.
He has worked in the Boy
Scout program for nine years
and is an active member of
the Tribe of Tahquitz.
SOMERSET HIGH
Bernard Ravin, principal
of Somerset High School,
accepted the $300 scholarship
for Bellflower Unified School
District's newest high school.
The policy at Somerset is*
that any student that needs
help in furthering his (or
her) education gets help and
so scholarships are not given
individually. In accepting the
check Ravin noted that
scholarship funds are spent
in many different ways but
always to further the needs
of the Somerset students.
MISS SANDQUIST
M r s . Bernard Sherer
presented
the
medically
related scholarship of $500 to
Miss Marilyn Sandquist, 23,
who is currently attending
the Univergiy^oUba^Pgcific
School of Pharmacy at
Stockton working toward her
doctorate in pharmacology.
Miss Sandquist is the
daughter of
Mrs. E.W.
Sandquist and the late Mr.
E. W. Sandquist. She was
graduated in 1967 from
Mayfair High School where
she was valedictorian and an
outstanding student in
science. She graduated from
Whither College with a grade
point average of 3.407.
Mrs. Sherer in making the
presentation noted that the
medically related scholarship
is given in conjunction with
Woodruff Gables Hospital,
Bellflower, and began six
years ago when the hospital
auxiliary was' started. Mrs.

Sherer, a charter member of
that group now is serving as
director of volunteer services
for the hospital.
MISS MAUGHN
Ellen Maughn, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Maughn.
Bellflower, received a
monetary scholarship that
she might continue her
education at California State
University at Fullerton. She
graduated
from
Cerritos
College this month. At the
college she has been very
interested in modern dance
and drama and the folklore
theater.
A product of Bellflower
schools, she was graduated
from Bellflower High School
with the class of 1969 and
was the associated student
body vice-president during
her senior year.
SCOTT IIEULE
Mrs.
WUjard
McArthy
presented the $200 ecology
scholarship to Scott Heuie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heule, Lakewood. His
grandmother Mrs. Vernie
is a member of the local
club.
The scholarship is earned
through
environmental
responsibility projects from
the Arco Company art ,n
turn is presented to a youth
interested in ecology, and
conservation. Planning to
attend Cerritos College
following graduation from
Mayfair this month, Heule
will major in forestry and
business administration.
Heule played in the band
at both Roosevelt Junior
High School and Mayfair. He
also was a member of the
Mayfair football team.
Vitally interested in scouting

he is an Eagle Scout and
a member of the Tribe of
lahquitz. He also belongs to
the Knights of Dunimus, an
Eagle
Scout
service
organization. In April he was
invited and attended the
Presidents
Congress
for
National Explorers at
Washington, D.C.

Inauguration and Commencement

JAMES BOND

James Bond, son of Mrs.
Lois Bond, Bellflower, and
June graduate of Bellflower
High School
was the
recipient of the club's Fine
Arts Department scholarship.
The presentation was made
by Mrs. Ruth Glasco the
department chairman.

PACIFIC
REVIEW

Planning to go into com
mercial art, Bond will use
his scholarship at Cerritos
College and Los Angeles Art
Institute.
He has a very diversified
interest in art including
diaramas and acrylics. He
recently won award f r o m
Kinney Shoe Company for
his painting on boots. He
had and exhibit of his art
work at the opening of the
California State Motor Vehi
cle Department on Artesia
Boulevard, Bellflower.

UNIVERSITY
OF THE PACIFIC
JUNE, 1972
PACIFIC REVI EW—-Volume 6, No. 9, J u n e , 1972
Published b y t h e University of t h e P a c i f i c , 3601
P a c i f i c Ave., Stockton, CA 95204 nine t | r " e s
y e a r ; October t h r o u g h J u n e . E d i t o r : J a c k White. E n t e r e d a s
s e c o n d c l a s s mail a t t h e P o s t Office, Stockton, California.

A l s o g i v e n w a s a $400
scholarship grant to the Los
Cerritos YMCA for education
and training of Y personnel.
Mrs. Cecil Friend served
as chairman of the club's
scholarship committee a n d
the 1972 scholarship presen
tations marked the 20th
anniversary of the c l u b ' s
scholarship gift program.

/

Stanley E. McCaffrey was inaugurated
as the 21st President of the University of the
Pacific in outdoor ceremonies May 26.
The ceremony was attended by
delegates from 127 other American uni
versities and colleges and from 35 learned
societies, plus hundreds of alumni, friends,
students and faculty members.
The inaugural was the first event of
commencement weekend in which 791
degrees were presented to students in the
various divisions of the University.
Greeting the new president on behalf of
Higher Education in general was University
of California President Charles J. Hitch,
who said: "In 1972, this oldest of all Cali
fornia Colleges and Universities has a new
president who brings to it new hope and new
promises that the old objectives—the march
toward the highest education for humanity
will be brought ever nearer. On behalf of the
University of California and the thousands
of universities throughout the land and
across the world, let me wish for all of you
and for Stanley Eugene McCaffrey, an
academic life of joy and accomplishment,
with the full realization of all that you seek
together.
Let me tell you a little about Stan Mc
Caffrey and the University of California. As
an undergraduate uf Berkeley, ne made the
nearly impossible seem easy. He played
varsity football and baseball, was student
body president, and made Phi Beta Kappa
as well. He graduated with honors. At that
point, our alumni association decided that
they had never seen such potential for im
proving their public relations. They signed
him up as a field representative. His job

was to travel throughout the United States,
Canada, and Europe and visit alumni
groups. Sounds to me like the perfect way to
break into educational administration. In
fact, in many ways it beats being president.
President McCaffrey served the navy
with distinction for five years during World
War II, following which he returned to the
university briefly as coordinator for
veterans affairs. He then joined the world of
private enterprise before responding once
again to the call of the old school tie. For the
next eight and one half years he was execu
tive secretary of the California Alumni
Association. During this time he not only
brought the association to a high point of
service to its members and to the uni
versity, but also he was developing a per
sonal reputation as a dynamic young execu
tive with a very promising future. He came
to the attention of my great predecessor,
Robert Gordon Sproul, and in 1957 was ap
pointed by the regents to be Vice President,
Executive Assistant—a high distinction for
a man not yet 40.
I am telling you this for two reasons.
For one I think you ought to know that
Stanley McCaffrey has had the training and
experience to be president of this university
and that all of us at UC are very proud of
him. Secondly, however, I am delivering a
warning of sorts to all of you Tiger fans. No
matter how long or how well he serves as
president or what heights Pacific attains
under his leadership, Stan McCaffrey
always will have a bit of blue and gold in
his heart along with a good deal of orange
and black. I'm afraid it's a permanent
condition."

'Education must remain a tool/
Kenya student tells RCC graduates
By GREGORY GRAZE
Almost 1,000 graduates said good
bye to Riverside City£.Ullege and Ralph
Bradshaw presided over his last gradu
ation as RCC president in ceremonies
at Wheelock Field last night.
From the playing of "Pomp and
Circumstance" and the wearing of
black robes and mortar boards to the
student speaker and proud parents, the
55th annual RCC graduation was as tra
ditional as the idea itself.
THIS YEAR'S ceremony was
marked by two mam contrasts to pre
vious years. One was its size, which
was three times larger than the gradu
ating class eight years ago when a sep
arate board of trustees for the commu
nity college was formed.
The other contrast was the student
speaker. Ombaka Odonde, a native of
Kenya, East Africa Odonde delivered
his address in crisp, formai English.
Last year's student speaker raised the
dander of some persons at tr.e ceremo
ny with his use of vivid slang.
Bradshaw is stepping down as RCC
president in August after nine years at4
the head of the two-year college in or
der to return to teaching in the English
department. His successor will be Ken-

—* «
— a
neth
Harper, who *formerly headed
community college in Tucson, Arizona.
THE THIRD of 10 children in his
family, Odonde came to RCC on his
own and without being sent by his gov
ernment to pursue an education in
pharmacy. After completing his degree
at the University of the Pacific, he

A,

*

OMBAKA ODONDE

plans to return to Kenya to practice and
teach.
Odonde's concern for returning to
Kenya to help develop a young country
was reflected in his address. He urged
RCC and other educational institutions
to serve society and not to become
closed societies within themselves, ca
tering to an isolated elite.
He criticized educational institu
tions for not meeting the needs of "C"
students, the vast bulk of people in col
leges and society as a whole. He said
that by not meeting the needs of these
students and by .not providing a sense of
direction for other students, institutions
forced people to drop out of the institu
tions and perhaps society. He said it is
alienation imposed by the institution.
EDUCATION is only as valuable as
it is functional," Odonde told his audi
ence, "Education must remain a tool to
help individuals and society and not be
an authority unto itself "
Odonde ended his remarks with a
rhetorical question directed at the par
ents. relatives and friends of the gradu
ates who filled the concrete bleachers.
"You back there," he asked, "do
you see these students graduating with
tools useful to society? If not what arey.
you going to do about it?"

STOCKTON, SAN FRANCISCO,
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
COSTA RICA • JAPAN • INDIA
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC/RAYMOND COLLEGE/ELBERT COVELL
COLLEGE/CALLISON COLLEGE/CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC/
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION/SCHOOL OF PHARMACY/SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING/SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY/McGEORGE SCHOOL
OF LAW/SCHOOL OF MEDICAL SCIENCES/GRADUATE SCHOOL

President Stanley E. McCaffrey, right,
chats with other members of the Inaugural
Procession just prior to the ceremony. Left
to right are: Christopher A. Green, Presi
dent, Pacific Alumni Association, Ted F.

Baun, President, Board of Regents, Merlin
J. Guilfoyle, Bishop of the Stockton Diocese
of California. Dr. Hitch was accompanied
by a large delegation from U.C.

/

Fullerton, Calif.
News Tribune
(Cir. 6XW 26,519)
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Intern Looks To The Future

The Real ExpertOn Drugs Is The Druggist'
By Ann Reed
Bee Staff Writer

Miss G r e g l o w e n j o y s t h e clinical a s p e c t of t h e h o s p i t a l p h a r m a c y .
Bee Photo

The Sacramento Bee
WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES
Monday, July 10, 1972
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A decade or so from now
pharmacists may be called
upon to prescribe drugs
rather than just to fill pre
scriptions, or they may be
replaced by computers.
These are two theories
currently in the thoughts of
many pharmacists, according
to Sharon Creglow, a recent
graduate of the University
of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy. Miss Creglow.
who received her doctoral
degree there, also holds de
grees in chemistry and bio
logical sciences. Currently
she is serving her 1.900-hour
internship required by the
state, in a local hospital.
There are predictions that
one day a patient will leave
the doctor's office with a
punched computer card. He
will go to a central drug
storing house, insert the
card and come out with his
prescription,
prepackaged
and without any assistance
from a pharmacist.
But she is more optimistic
about another train
of
thought among pharmacists,
that they are drug experts
who pave had four years of
college training and have
studied drugs in depth, their
potency, usage and effects.

than doctors. And I feel they
should have more say in the
prescribing. The doctor's
main role is prognosis and
general treatment. The phar
macist is the expert on
drugs."
She hopes the day will
come when a druggist will
accompany a doctor on his
hospital rounds. Once the
doctor determines the prob
lem, the pharmacist will step
in to advise on what drugs
should be used in the treat
ment.
"But I don't feel this will
really occur for many, many
years," she said.
She is delighted with her
profession, one which she
feels does not discriminate
against women in any way.
She said there are several lo
cal women pharmacists and
13 per cent of her graduat
ing
class
were women,
though only five went on an
extra year for the doctoral
degree.

Local President
The president fo the local
pharmaceutical
association
is a woman, Jody Sturat,
who feels the number of
women entering the field is
constantly increasing and
says even now approximate
ly one-fifth of the graduates
each year are women. She
Drug Experts
says as many as 25 women are
" C l i n i c a l p h a r m a c i s t s currently practicing in this
right now, 1 feel, have more area. The majority are not
education in certain areas jn retail stores, as she isi. but

hospitals, as is Miss Creglow
who is especially pleased to
be working in a hospital
pharmacy since she feels it
offers several advantages
the retail store does not.
"For one thing you are
dealing with people your cal
iber. You communicate more
with medial personnel, the
doctors and nurses. You
have more calls asking what
dosage you recommend and
for information about differ
ent situations such as what
antacid you can give a per
son with diabetes, or if a cer
tain medication will alter the
results of some test which is
to be run, or what: can be
substituted for persons with
drug allergies."
As an example she ex
plained, "Penicillin G may
affect urine glucose determi
nation . . . and a false posi
tive test may. result using
the Benedicts test."
In the hospital she feels
there is more of the clinical
aspect for the pharmacist.
"You can actually see what
the drug is doing, why it is
being used and how it works,
because the patients' chart,
complete with all the doc
tor's orders, comes down to
the pharmacist who can see
all the drugs being used,
how they work and if there
may be any interreactions.

cross-check to the doctor
and as a drug expert. The
pharmacist is responsible for
checking the dosage and is a
source of information for
the doctor andhis patient.
"Getting the
complete
chart actually helps the
pharmacist to be more effi
cient in his job," she said.
Another
advantage
to
working in a hospital is the
pharmacist does more com
pounding (mixing) of medi
cations. She estimated al
most 95 per cent of the
drugs now come prepack
aged from the pharmaceuti
cal developers. So the phar
macist's primary qob is fill
ing prescriptions written out
by the doctor rather than
making pills.
How does she feel about
the a m o u n t of o v e r the-counter, nonprescription
drugs available? "There are
too many." And she is wor
ried about the trend to im
prove the taste. "Like can
died asprin for kids. The
kids think it's really great
stuff. I think that's one rea
son we have so many poison
ings. I think medicine should
taste like medicine and
drugs should be taken only
when we have to. If you take
an overdose of anything, it
will have an adverse effect
on the body. Remember, all
Cross Check
drugs are potentially poison'The purpose of every ions, even though not all poi
pharmacist is to serve as a sons are drugs."

Two persons from Fullerton
receivacUpoc/or pi Pharmacy
degrees foorrv tfe University
of Life Pacific, this spring.
They were Dan Kleinheksel
and Thomas Reidenbach.

Atwater, Calif.
Signal
(Cir. W 3,005)
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Pharmacist Assists
Staff With Standards
LIVINGSTON - Gregg
Matzen, registered pharmacist
doing graduate work at the
University of Pacific Pharmacy
School, has been spending the
last six weeks with the
Livingston Community Health
Services (LCHS). He has been
working with the medical staff
in developing standards for
record-keeping as to the use of
various prescription medicines
and in general education for the
community.
Matzen has spoken to junior
high students on venereal
disease and to high school
students on drug abuse. He has
helped the center experiment in
educational classes for groups
with special medical problems,
such as diabetics.
Both the Livingston Com
munity Health Service and the
pharmacy school are pleased
with results of presentations
and Gjjry Worth, center ad
ministrator, reports that it is

hoped that this program will be
expanded in the future.
A Stockton-Sacramento
television channel recently
featured the Livingston Com
munity Health Service and the
arrival Of Dr. Larry Siro
This was the third in a series
of news stories they have done
since the health center has
started and they noted the
health center was selfsupporting, did not rely on large
government grants, and besides
the regular medical program
involving the partnership with
Stanford University, also had
developed an outreach program
to reach patients in their homes
and to assist them in tran
sportation to the clinic.
Dr. Everett Johnson, medical
clinic director, was interviewed
and reported on the vital
necessity of this type of
program for the rural areas
where there is a shortage of/
doctors.
/
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Bill Eames
Top businessman

Eames displays his recently won National Small Business
man of America plaque. Eames sent a letter of apprecia
tion to each of his employees upon receiving the award.
By JUDY JAVA
Staff Writer

The secret to success is
long hours and a tight reign
on expenses, according to Bill
Eames, winner of the nation's
1972 National Small Business
man's award.
Eames, a resident of Lafay
ette, is owner of four chain
stores in the Bay Area in
cluding Bill's Pharmacy on
Mt. Diablo Boulevard. The
pharmacist says he acquired
all four stores through dili
gence and hard work.
But hard work is a way of
life for the Chico-born third
generation Californian.
Bill started working when
he was 11 years old, carrying
the Sacramento Bee. Since

the Bee was an evening pa
per. young Bill decided he
could also manage a morning
route for the San Francisco
Examiner and Chronicle.
He gave up his paper
routes several years later
and became a delivery boy
for a local drug store. At 17,
straight out of high school.
Bill was accepted to the Col
lege of Pharmacy in Pocatello. Idaho.
He could have finished
school in three years but
would have been too young to
become a pharmacist, so he
put in an additional year at
Pccatello waiting for his 21st
birthday.
Upon graduation in 1957.

La Habra, Calif.
Daily Star Progress
(Cir. D 4372)
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Bill became the pharmacist
for Brookside Hospital and
took a second job as a phar
macist in a drug store.
He married his wife Karin.
a graduate of the University
of California College of Phar
macy in San Francisco, the
following year and in 1959 the
couple opened their first drug
store.
Their first store, located
east of the present location,
was a success and in 1962
they opened Bill's Pharmacy
in the plaza on western Mt.
Diablo Boulevard. The store
was enlarged twice to accom
modate growing trade and by
1967 had been expanded to its
present size.
Not content with one enter
prise, Bill acquired a second
store in Alamo in 1965 and
two more in Dublin and Dan
ville the following year.
In 1970, the Alamo store
was sold and the Orinda
branch was purchased.
This year Bill added the
fourth store to his growing
chain with the purchase of a
drug store in Burlingame. His
rapidly
expanding
chain
earned him the 1972 title of
National Small Businessman
of America. The unique
award was presented to
Eames last month.
Bill's efforts on behalf of
aspiring pharmacists also
helped to earn the coveted
award. He is an active mem
ber of the National Chain
Drug
Association's Small
Chain Division and recently
conducted a seminar at Newport Beach for that associa• lion. He is currently serving
as president of the University
of Pacifica AssociaHoTP'lTi
Stockton and- helps to raise
funds for the university's Col
lege of Pharmacy there.
Bill says. "My goal in life
is to run a public he.' iwvice
drug chain." To thai
; he
has formed a
<1,
don
which has app
M 43
stockholder , m
' t w tiom
live 1 the cea.
lW"; hop . to. grew at the
rate of one store a year," he
said. Bill's motto is variety
His chain has been built upoi
the philosophy that you offei
customers either a larg<
selection or nothing.
Bill and his wife have tw<
daughters. Cynthia. 13, anj
Sharon. 11. They have live!
on Moon Court in Lafayett
most of their married life bu
recently sold the house to
take up residence on Palo
Alto Drive. "We're moving in
the first of next month." he
declared.
By all standards. Bill
Karnes has made a success
of his life. To the aspiring
businessman he says. "Work
long hours and curb your per
sonal expenses and you will
succeed."
This philosophy has made
him the number one small
business owner in America.
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tended education — there, are
other alternatives. The current
period of reassessment of our
educational priorities is occur
ring at a time when the col
leges and universities them
selves are undergoing a period
of transition.
The Carnegie Commission,
whose members include some
of the leading educators in the
nation, has recently handed a
blueprint for survival to our
money crisis ridden colleges
and universities. The Commission, a strong influence in recent campus reforms, urges
that our higher educational sys
tem act before it is too late.
According to the Commission,
"Higher education may be
reaching a ceiling in the amount
of money it can expect from so
ciety ... a resistance point
may have been penetrated."
The Commission's conclusion
was that colleges and universi
ties should undertake a massive
cost-cutting campaign. In the
belt tightening process more
colleges may decide to go to
year-round operations, a n d
others may elect to merge with
nearby schools to cut their
costs. It was estimated that
students would be able to save

This is the first University of the
Pacific commencement in which I have
the pleasure of participating and I am
very happy that it is the Pharmacy Com
mencement which affords me this op
portunity. I say this because I feel very
close to many of you in the School of
Pharmacy, especially, Dean Cy Rowland,
and Dr Donald Pace, director of cellular
esearch, and also because this School
represents many of the outstanding qual
ities which I have come to learn charactenze our University.

It has not been just about six
months that I have been associated with
the University of the Pacific in my re
sponsibility as President. During these
months I have made it a point to visit
most of the schools, colleges and depart
ments of our University to learn more
about them and to learn of their pro
grams and plans for the future. As im
pressed as I was with Pacific when I was
appointed in October, I am even more
impressed today. Certainly there are
many features relative to our institution

••i

want to mention three which I think are
of particular significance and which are
reflected especially well in this superb
School of Pharmacy.

In t h i s past six months at Pacific -the fastest, shortest half-year of my lif e i -

good reason for all of us to feel a strong
sense of pride in our University. I shall
not endeavor to review all of these out

- I have learned a great deal about the
its alumni, students, faculty and its friends
and supporters from the profession and
community at large. I have been tremend
ously impressed by the interest and sup
port of its alumni and by the large follow
ing of non-alumni who have become at
tracted and attached to this School and
its endeavors.
l a m sure this kind of solid support
is a result of the first characteristic of the
University which I wish to mention -

Dominic Cavallo, a Danville
pharmacist, has been elected
to a one-year term on the Pacific Pharmacy Associates
Board of Directors at the Uni
versity of,,the" Pacifit^^chool
of Pharmacyrstockton.

Sunday/ August 6, 1972

school of pharmacy. The goal
is to further the cause of
pharmacy ' education through
the various programs at Pa
cific. Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean
The associates program
of the UOI^Sfilwol of Pharwas created in 1957 to help
maoyfls^executive
secretary
finance academic programs
and research projects at the of the organization

Now, as we look at our School of

that is quaHty. Quality has characterized
this University since its earliest days

•

r C Y ' » h a S C e r t a i n | y c h a r a «er-

. t h l s s c h 0 Q l f r °m the time of its estabhshment some 17 years ago. Dean

Quality is a hallmark of a great Univer
sity and has been Pacific's hallmark all
through the years...from the time that

jwland has assembled a faculty of

top

our Conservatory of Music was our best
known program and was regarded as the
finest in the West...until today when our

T h e y have come to Pacific from
some of the finest institutions of the

offerings in a broad spectrum of courses
m the liberal arts and professions are re
garded as among the finest in the land

"Belt-tightening" we may have to
undergo, but never at the sacrifice of

quality. We want "quality" and "Pacific'
to always be synonymous.

world. The majority of them are also licists of the 3 ™ 3 ^ P r a C t i t i o n e r s a n d a r e real
ists of the profession in which they teach

Most of ihe teaching fatuity also are doing
considerable basic research and publishing
8
'ts results for the benefit of mankind
They are dealing with such programs as
understanding and developing possible

Berkeley, Calif.
Gazette
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THOMAS L. BERKLEY, a local attorney and owned of
the Post newspapers, has been elected to the Board of
Regents of John F. Kennedy University in Martinez
In addition to his law practice, Berkley was co-founder
and the first president of Beneficial Savings and Loan Assn.
in Oakland,
Berkley is a guest lecturer at the University of California'
law school, a member of the advisory board of the UC School
of Business Administration, Vice president of the Port of
Oakland Commissioners and a former member of the
Oakland School Board.

TOMMY
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ANGELL, & Florida Ave., was part of a two

week field ecology and conservation course sponsored by the
y
Society in Medomak, Mame.
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°ey <* Maine's seacoast and plants, I
birds, geologic factors, animal, pond and marine life.
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The pharmacy school at
cific was founded in 4955 with .
an initial enrollment of 40 stu-*
dents. Approximately;600 sti^
|
dents now attend the' school, j ^
which occupies a $4.4 million > i
complex and offers' four
•5
gree programs.
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betics. It is estimated that there are I a
•
I0n Persons in the
United States whn Ka " i
umieo Mates who have the disease but are not aware of it.
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Sacramento, C a l i f .
Sacramento Union
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In lHe News

gra"n

xx7D^ylD
REYNOLDS, a division general manager of the
West Coast shipping container division of Container Corp.
of America, has been elected vice president of the
Chicago-based packaging company. His responsibility in
cludes the Fresno plant . . . GEORGE F. MAUDLIN has
been promoted to operations officer at Bank of America's
tbfxrTT?«r™!lields Avenue branch in Fresno, succeeding
DAVID RICE who has been transferred to the bank's Tracv
J
office.

School of Pharmacy, its administrators

Twenty-eight years of federal service have ended for
JOSEPH CROSBY, 3107 Acton St., with his retirement from
\ the Naval Weapons Station, Concord.
f
Crosby enlisted in the Navy in 1944, accepted a civil serI vice position two years later and served as an ordnanceman,
stevedore and winchmam

Est. 1888
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standing features today. However, I do

which are outstanding and which provide
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By Stanley E. McCaffrey, President
University of the Pacific

an,1ualIy to
needy students'
leees and vnritinn f
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Dublin, Calif.
Valley Times
(Or. 5*W.) jl)0M

s Pharmacist

i

Commencement Address, University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
April 30, 1972

from $1.5 to $2.5 billion a year
if their training was speeded
up.
The University of the Pacific,
located iir-Trrr~Assembly Dis
trict. began to implement a
speeding up of training, so that
today the School of Pharmacy
and the School of Dentistry
have reduced the time for grad
* *
R i*.«
i. '
'7f/•' vr'..'"
' v'
' -'i* '•'•i.'irfs. v|
uation by one year by establish
DR.
MEREDITH
W.
MORGAN,
dean
of
the
University of
ing a year-round educational
California School of Optometry, and DR. ANTHONY J.
program.
ADAMS, a member of its faculty, have been appointed to
Fortunately, a higher educa
posts with the national committee of the American Optomet
tion law, which experts describe ry Association.
*
as the biggest boost for both
r
an
W
erv
on
the
Council
Optometric Edu
collegest and students in more ^afi^ '..,w°? . v!^ ® ®
cation which establishes educational standards and accreditathan a century, was signed last tion and assists in planning programs.
month by President Nixon. The
Dr. Adams was named to the Committee on Research
impact of this measure in the
and Development which disseminates new information, 'com
view of many will approach
piles and evaluates data and encourages continued improvethat of the historic establish
- ment of education and research in the field of vision.
ment of land grant colleges by
Congress in 1862.
* ,
•
*
Everyone will benefit from
>' JOHN FOLEY, a Berkeley pharmacist; has 'been elected
this measure. Most of the na
, to his second one-year term on the Pacific Pharmacv . As
tion's 2,500 colleges and univer
sociates Board of Directors at the University oHhe Pacific I
sities will qualify for operating School oLPharmacy in Stockton.
'
.
subsidies totalling as much as
me associates program seeks to finance academic pro
$1 million per year. The most
grams and research projects at the pharmacy school.
significant feature recognizes
our new priorities by providing
• • •
as much>^!n«!|f

PHARMACY ALUMNI COUNCIL

Preparing Pharmacists for the Future
CniDmPnratYiAMj. A

Regional Occupation Center
Resull of Persistent Effort
On Wednesday, July 5th, I
was in Stockton to participate
in the groundbreaking ceremon
ies at the Regional Occupational
Center. The establishment of
this Center was the direct re
sult of patient and persistent
efforts by many individuals and
I am proud to have played a
part in its creation. The Center is dedicated to the purpose
of providing each student with
a salable skill, so that he can
obtain employment in our society. The United States Department of Labor estimates
that 87 percent of all jobs do
not require a college education.
The Regional Occupational Cen
ter will offer training in a wide
variety of areas — auto technology, business education , cosmetology, drafting, h e a l t h
sciences, operation and main
tenance of industrial equipment,
communications skills, medical
assistance and power mechan
ics.
The future contributions to be
made by the Regional Occupa
tional Center serve to drama
tize the current crisis in our
educational system. More and
more people are beginning to
recognize that a college educa
tion isn't the only form of ex-

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
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WILLIAM S. PULTER has been named assistant manager
the Hcmford branch of Sears, Roebuck and Co. He suc
ceeds BRUCE WALDO who has joined the Sears branch in
f u 0 ' ' ' MRS* J A N E R A N K G I F F ™ has been
named banquet catering hostess and assistant to the sales
manager of the Ramada Inn in Fresno .... Five men have
moved up via promotions in the Central Valley division of
Security Pacific National Bank. LEO HAWEL JR., has been
or?©™°fficer at the Bakersfield district trust office*
HAROLD B. SANSOM is the new assistant manage! at the
Visaha branch; THOMAS M. PETERS is assistant vice presi
dent of Fresno main; DALE MURRAY is the new appraisal
officer, and DENNIS K. McCOOL is credit officer, both at
Fresno mam which houses the Central Valley headquarters
piHli•
EARL GIACOLINI and STANLEY SAROYAN, a Pair of
Fresno area pharmacists, have been elected to one-year"
terms on the Pacific Pharmacy Accf^nff>c. T*M^nrd n/ riircr
tors at I he University of i ^rific School of Eharmacv "*
MELVll\ ANKENMAN' of Fresno has been named presiuvriTv California Association of Bioanalysts; JAMES
Y*
Clovis was elected secretary-treasurer... V.
A*
ARE J,las keen promoted to secretary of premium au
dits in the Fresno regional office of Fireman's Fund Ameri
can Insurance Co.
WILLIAM E. FERGUSON, chief executive officer of
Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Inc., has been named to
serve as a member of the McKeon Construction Co.'s board
of directors. The announcement was made by GEORGE R
McKEON, board chairman . . . DOUGLAS B. PIERCE has
announced the promotion of RICHARD ROZIER to senior
account agent for Allstate Insurance Co., at the Fresno of
fice.

I

Salinas, Calif.
Californian

Aguiar Named
To Macy Post

Albert V. Aguiar, who was assistant manager of the Sac
ramento Macy's from 1963 to 1965, has been appointed senior
vice president for sales promotion and a member of the board
of directors and executive committee of Macy's California
The West Sacramento Sanitary District has been awarded
a third-place plaque for its low accident record during 1971
and 1972, as compiled from statistics of the California State
Compensation Insurance Fund .. . Fisher Printing and Lithog
raphers of Roseville has received honors in a national compe
tition for the printing of another lithographer's business stati
onery, that of Owl-Wobber Lithographers of Concord.
Dr. James E. Holifield of Sacramento has been elected
vice president of the Family Motor Coach Association at its
meeting at Essex Junction, Vt. . . . Sacramento pharmacist
Leo Granucci has been elected to a one-ypar term nn thf
Pacific Pharmacy Associates' board of directors at t.h» TTniv^
oi$™hc sch0Ql of Pharmacy in StorKtnn
• • William
A. Munsill Jr., assistant manager for loans at the Bank of
America Freeport-Wentworth branch, and Louise Kerwick,
loan officer at the bank's Town and Country branch, are cele
brating 25th anniversaries with the firm this month.

Fremont, Calif.
Argus
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McCarter Named
To Rharmacy Board
Ste^ir?.^^Carter, owner of
Sherwood Pharmacy, has been'
elected to a one-year term on
the Pacific Pharmacy Associa
tion Board of Directors at the,
TTnivprcifv nf v>*r,\n„ c
'Universitymm,,
of Pacific School ofi
Pharma'
l effiu ^
narmacy at Stockton,
The
association
program
was designed to further the
cause of pharmacy education at
uop-

The pharmacy school now has
an enrollment of 600 student
and offers four degree p
grams.

1972
Est. 1888

Fremo
electe'

to board

STOCKTON'- John c.
^htvartz. a 1 FremonT~pEaK
"racist, Has been elected to a
one-year term on the Pacific
Pharmacy Associates Board
of Directors at the University
of the Pacific SchooT~of
Pharmacy—T h e associates program
was created in 1957 to help fi
nance academic and research
programs at the school jjf
pharmacy.

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW. 4,007)
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Ted Poulos Again Oi
UOPJPharmacv
P-|harmacy Bd.
jodore PAlios,
Theodore
Po\ilos, a Man, teca pharmacist, has been
j elected to a second one-year
! term on the Pacific Pharmacy
at-TTie University of thT
Pacific School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
The associates program
was created in 1957 to help
inance academic programs
£5 rfeAr.ch Pr°Jects at the
School of Pharmacy. The goal
is to further the cause of phar
macy education through the
various programs at Pacific
Rowland, dean of the
UOP School of Pharmacy is
executive secretary of the
organization.
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrollment of
40 students. Approximately
600 students now attend the
school, which occupies a $4.4 1
million complex and offers
four degree programs.
y

Jackson, Calif.
Amador Ledger & Record
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^ROBERT CALANDRK

NEW CO-CHAIRMiN
FOR GENE CHAPPIE
AlissemWIy^iian Gene Chappie has
announced the appointment of
Robert J. "Bob" Calandri of Sut
ter Greek to be bis oo-chiairman
of the Amador County Re-Elect
Chappie Committee.
The 31-yearmold long-time resi
dent of Amador county succeeds
Thomas H. "Tucker" Hunt who
iresigned after accepting a busi
ness opportunity out of the county.
Calandri, owner-manager along
wilth his wife, Mary, of the Hilltop
Pharmacy in Sutter Hill, will join
Mrs. Mary Brown of Plymouth
in heading up the Chappie cam
paign here.
Calandri is a graduate of Univc-rsity of Pacific. lie and Mary
have two daughters, Lisa, 7, and
Jenifer, 5.
"I'm very honored to be chos
en to co-chair Chappie's cam
paign in Amador county," Calan
dri said. "Chappie has done a lot
of good for this county and I'll
do all I can to get him re-elected."
Chappip is seeking his fifth two
year tpfm in the state assembly^

.ilOP Bills Course
f On
o Drug Problems

STOCfKJON -f "Drugs: Facts
not Fiction'.' il the title of a
new course mandated by a re-i
STOCKTON — Th» tlnivaraltv cent state law and scheduled
of Pacific School of Pharmacy t h i s f a l l a t U n i v e r s i t y o f t h e
has awarded 36 doctor of phar [Pacific.
macy and 60 bachelor of phar | Scheduled primarily for^area
teachers and UOP School of
macy degrees.
The recent commencement E d u c a t i o n s t u d e n t s , t h e c l a s s
ceremony marked the second will meet on Mondays from 4:15
6 p.m. Instructor will be Dr.
year that pharmacy degrees
were issued in April. The change
Michael Mills of the UOP
reflects the shift to an 11-month School of Pharmacy.
school year.
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, dean of
Stanislaus area students re the UOP School of Education,
ceiving bachelor of science de n o t e d t h a t m a n y c o l l e g e s a r e
grees in pharmacv were Gerald
presenting a class dealing with
Freitas of Turlock, Leilani Han the drug problem, because oi
sen of Sonora, Jim J. Kocolas of
recent state legislation, but Pa
Modesto, Michael Lehman of
cific is unique in having t h e
Tracy, Sarah H. Lewis of Em
! i course taught by a pharmacy
pire and Marvin Souza of De
school faculty member.
nair. Beverly Bonney of Escalon
lion
People interested in attendir,
'ind the class should contact M
was among the 36 receivin
doctorates.
Registrar's Office at 946-2137';
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At San Joaquin General Hospital
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
nrnfi Abuse Class Scheduled At UOP

"Drugs:

Robert Christian makes all
the rounds at the hospital,
learning about the clinical
laboratory, internal medi
cine, pediatrics, surgery,
pathology and intensive care
unit.
During a semester of full
time study at the hospital, he
also is required to prepare
numerous reports on the
diverse operations that in
volve hospital administration
and to atttend many seminars
and meetings with nurses,
doctors and medical officials.
But Robert Christian is not
studying to become a doctor
or hospital administrator, he
is a student at the University
of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy.
Dr. James King, director of
the UOP pharmacy program,
refers to the hospital training
as *'clinical pharmacy" or
"patient oriented phar
macy," he added that the
program started in 1963 and
that students attended teach
ing sessions at the San Joa
quin General Hospital under
the guidance of Dr.
David
Bernard, director of medical
education.
The UOP program has
since expanded to a full
semester at that hospital and
Dominican Hospital in Santa
Cruz, while a new addition to
the program in September
will be Letterman General
Hospital in San Francisco.
The staff of the hospital
serves as part of the faculty.
"If we are going to meet the
challenges of the future." de
clared Dr. Ivan Rowland,
pharmacy
school
dean,
"what better method is there
to learn about other profes
sionals in the health care field
than to actually make the
rounds with doctors, nurses,
; medical specialists, and
everyone else who delivers
j health care."

Facts

not

is the title of a new course mandated by a recent

Fiction"

tate law and scheduled this fall at University of the Pacific.
Scheduled primarily for area teachers and UOP School of Education students,
the class will meet on Mondays

from 4:15 to 6 p.m.

The instructor will be Dr.

K. Michael Mills of the UOP School of Pharmacy.
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, dean of the UOP School of Education, noted that many
colleges are presenting a class dealing with the drug problem, because of recent
state legislation, but Pacific is unique in having the course taught by a pharmacy
school faculty member.
"Recent state law requires us to present a course on the drug problem,"
Jantzen explained, "and with public schools now facing requirements for instruction
in drug abuse we certainly feel that our course will help educators prepare for
this task."

He added that the late afternoon time slot for the class was delib

erately chosen so area teachers can attend the class, which is a repeat of a
successful 1971 summer school course.
Mills said the class will cover a variety of problems relating to drug abuse
and include both films and guest speakers.

His pharmacy background will help him

explain, in general terms, the various actions of drugs on the body and some of
The class also will cover the different kinds of

the drug withdrawal symptoms

drugs that are abused, symptoms of drug abuse and effects of the drugs.
People interested in attending the class should contact the Registrar
Office at 946-2137

Mm

Susanville, Calif.
Lassen Advocate
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UOP offers
cpurse on
druc/abuse

NEW BREED OF PHARMACIST
A
A Santa LLra pharmacy student, Robert Christian, right, is one of
20„Un:vers'ty of the Pacific students who hove completed a semester
of patient onented pharmacy" in hospitals in the Stockton Oreo The
program, begun in 1968, gives students a first-hand look ot patient
reactions to prescribed drugs. Here Dr. George Heron of San Jooq u in
General Hospital explains the kidney dialysis machine

Est. 1888

UOP directors

"If we are going to meet the
challenges of the future,"
declared Rowland, "what better
method is there to learn about
other professionals in the health
care field than to actually make
the rounds with doctors, nurses,
medical specialists, and
everyone else who delivers
health care."
—

19^2

Pharmacists
;
•
from Lodi

Clay, a University of the Rfcgific School of
Pharmacy student, recently completed a
semester of study at the hospital as part
of a unique educational program.

medication," he declared, "and health care for Americans will
we want our students to carry be of major importance in the
this knowledge of the total coming years, and emergence
health care system to the of a total health care delivery
system in the U.S. will depend
community Jevel."
This ^concern
with
our heavily upon an increased
health care system responsibility for the phar
is of major importance to macist—through training in
Ivan Rowland, dean of the programs like the UOP clinical
pharmacy school. He feels that pharmacy operation.

(Cir. D 9,962)
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Pharmacy students
study about other
medical sciences

STUDENT — Rodney Clay (right) of
Paradise reviews procedures at San Joaquin
General Hospital, Stockton, with Larry
Willis, a medical technologist at the hospital.

OF

NEWS BUREAU

Pharmacy Pupil Making the Rounds
STOCKTON - Rodney Clay
of Paradise makes all the
rounds at the hospital, learning
about the clinical laboratory,
internal medicine, pediatrics,
surgery, pathology and in
tensive care unit.
During a semester of fulltime
study at the hospital, he also
is
required
to
prepare
numerous reports
on
the
diverse operations that involve
hospital administration and to
attend many seminars and
meetings with nurses, doctors
and medical officials.
But Clay is not studying to
become a doctor or hospital
administrator, he is a student
at the I Tniverify ftf the. Pa
cific's School of pharmacy, a
school where a new breed of
pharmacist is being educated to
meet the demands of a rapidly
changing health care field.
"Students in this program
gain a firsthand understanding
of the patient in the diseased
state," explained Dr. James
King, director of the clinical
pharmacy program at UOP.
"They have the opportunity to
observe the action of drugs *as
they are used in treating
diseased states, and until this
program was developed student
knowledge in this field was
frequently abstract.
King, who refers to the
hospital training as "clinical
pharmacy" or "patient oriented
pharmacy," said the program
! started in 1968. Students at
tend teaching sessions at San
Joaquin General Hospital here
under the guidance of Dr. J.
David Bernard, director of med
ical education.
The UOP program has since
expanded to a full semester at
that hospital and Dominican
Hospital in Santa Cruz, while
a new addition to the program
in September will be Letterman
General
Hospital
in
San
Francisco. The staff of the
hospital serves as part of the
faculty.
"We have three main ob
jectives in our clinical phar
macy operation," the educator
explained. "They are (1) to
permit the pharmacist to
identify his responsibility in
health
care
delivery
and
develop
his
communicative
skills by providing him with
direct contact with medical
paramedical professionals
patients, (2) to tram/ he
pharmacist regarding
problems
inherent
in
the
prescription and administration
of drugs to patients with simple
and complex pathologies, and
(3) to fully develop the phar
macist's ability to serve as an
information resource to the
medical and paramedical
professions and public for the
most effective utilization of
therapeutic agents."
Because the instruction is
j virtually on a one-to-one basis,
the number of student par
ticipants has been kept small.
King said 20 students have
'completed the course so far in
: Santa Cruz and here.
' But the popularity of the
program has resulted in an
expected total of 50 students in
1972-73,
which will be the
second year for the fulltime
program at the local hos
pital and third year at
Dominican in Santa Cruz. Clay
recently completed a semester
at
San
Joaquin
General
Hospital.
The 25-year-old Clay is the
son of Mre. Jimmie Gay of 5649
Butte View Terrace, Paradise.
A Marine Corps veteran, Clay
graduated form Paradise High
School in June 1964.
King voiced enthusiasm over
this approach to t r a i n i n g
pharmacy students. "This gives
the student more of an un
derstanding of the physician's
reasons
for
prescribing

University
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(Cir. D 19,034)
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j Two Lodi
pharmacists,
\ Carl Fihk and Robert Hunnell, ?
have been elected to one-year
erms on the Pacific Phar- A
nacy Associates Board of |
Jirectors at the University of
he P a c i f i c S c h o o l of P h a r - • .
nacy in Stockton.
The appointment is the
;econd for Hunnell and the
first for Fink.
The associates program was
created in 1957 to help ;!
finance academic programs !
and research projects at the ji
School of Pharmacy. The goal
is to further the cause of I
pharmacy education through [
the various programs at
Pacific. Dr. Ivan Rowland^
dean of fh^JfOP
Pharmacy, is executive I
; secretary of the organization. 4
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955 .[
with an initial enrollment of 40 !
students/ Approximately 600 i
students now attend the <i
school, which occupies a $4.4 j|
million complex and' offers^*
four degree programs,
jt'
• 2- * - - ' -2' '

j

j

j

Oakland, Calif.
Tribune
(Cir. D 207,609
Sat. 204,420 - Sun. 236,779)

AUG 6
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Four Appointed to
Pharmacy Board
STOCKTON—Foui'Bay Area
pharmacists have been named
to the Pacific Pharmacy Asso
ciates board of directors at the
University- of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy here.

Elected HT'one-year terms
were Michael Bellini of San
Leandro, Dominic Cavallo of
Danville, and John C.
Schwartz of Fremont and Wil
liam Eames of Lafayette. The
associates program was creat
ed in 1957 to help finance aca
demic programs and research
projects at the School of Phar
macy.

Danville, Calif.
Valley Pioneer
(Cir. W 2,000)

AUG 9

San Francisco, Calif.
Progress
Mission Edition

1972

(Cir. W 31,273)

"Drugs: Facts not Fiction"
is the title of a new course
mandated by a recent state
law and scheduled this fall at
University of the Pacific.
Scheduled primarily for
area teachers and UOP School
of Education students, the
class will meet on Mondays
from 4:15 to_ 6 p.m. The, instructor• wffl be Dr. K Michael
Mills of the UOP School of
Pharmacy, a Lodi resident.
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, dean of
the UOP School of Education,
noted that many colleges are
presenting a class dealing vnfirt
the drug problem, because of
recent state legislation, but
Pacific is unique in having the
course taught by a pharmacy
school faculty member.
"Recent state law requires
us to present a course on the
drug problem," Jantzen ex
plained, "and with public
schools
now
facing
requirements for instruction
in drug abuse we certainly feel
that our course will help
educators prepare for this
task." He added that the late
afternoon time slot for the
class was deliberately chosen
so area teachers can attend
the class, which is a repeat of a
successful 1971 summer school
course.
Mills said the class will
cover a variety of problems
relating to drug abuse and
include both films and guest
speakers. His pharmacy
background will help him

'tfplaii in general terms, the
explain,
various actions of drugs on the
Est. 1888
en j P.C.B.
body and some of the drug
AUG 9
1912
withdrawal symptoms. The
class also will cover the dif
Est. 1881 ferent kinds of drugs that are
6 P.C B.
abused, symptoms of drug
abuse and effects of the drugs.
Pharmacist
People interested in at
Dominic
itwwiwr, / a
pharmacy education through
tending the class should
Danville pharmacist, has
the various programs at
contact the Registrar's Office
been elected to a one-year
jpoinred
Pacific. Dr. Ivan Rowland,
at 946-2137.
yr
term on
the Pacific
dean of the UOP School of
San
Francisco
pharmacist
Pharmacy Associates Board
Pharmacy, is executive 1
Frank Yep has been elected
th
of
Directors
at
the
secretary
of
to a one-year term on the
Eureka, Calif.
University of the Pacific
organization.
Times-Standard
School -of-1"PtEfFfli 8cytMli1T"o,«* The pharmacy school at Pacific Pharmacy Associates
Board, of Directors at the
(Clr. D 26,545 - Son. 26,166)
Stockton.
Pacific was founded in 1955. University of the Pacific
The associates program
with an initial enrollment of ; School of Pharmacy in
was created in 1957 to help
40 students. Approximately ," Stockton.
AUG 6
1S72
finance academic programs
600 students now attend the
The associates program
and research projects at the
school, which occupies a $4.4 . was created in 1957 to help
School of Pharmacy. The
Est
million complex and offers finance academic progr;.m$
en 4 P. C. B.
goal is to further the cause of
four degree programs.
and research projects at the
MLI' JiL
||jj||j
School of Pharmacy.

Pharmacist named to
UOjj^harrnacy board

JIL\

appom

JIL
Ferndale

•

•

Pharmacy Associates board of

AUG 23 1972
3 P.C.B.

Est. 1888

Granucci is on
phar^qcy b o a r d l
Leo Granucci, a Sacrameito pharmacist, has been i
elected to a one-year term,
on Ihe-PaclflcPhar macy A s-1
sociates board of directors
at the-4feivere4ty-otlheJia, clIic SchooJ1 q. Pharmacy in
'Stockton
The associates program
was created In 19j57tohelp
finance academic programs^
and research projects at the
School of Pharmacy.
>
The pharmacy school atj
Pacific was founded in 1955;
with an initial enrollment ofj
40 students. Approximately^
600 students now attend the;
school, which occupiesa $4.4
million complex and offers]
fdur degree prograths.
. ' • >U.'' ••
.
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OPEN HOUSE—,Bob and Irene Annand and their daughters, Mariann and
Patti, and son, Tom, will be holding an open house at the Milwood Florist &
Nursery, 2020 Main St., on Friday and Saturday, with a small indoor plant
being offered free to the first 500 persons who register for the three large
house plants which will be given away on each day. The Annands last month
purchased the Milwood Florist & Nursery from O. T. and Lenora Rodgers, who
operated the business for more than 50 years.
Annand is a native of Santa Cruz and graduated from college at Great Falls,
Mont., with a B. S. degree in biological sciences. Mrs. Annand, a native of
Geraldine, Mont., graduated from Columbus School of Nursing at Great Falls,
Mont.
Annand was county office manager of the Contra Costa County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Committee, Department of Agriculture, for 12
years. For eight years he was branch manager of the Livermore Production
Credit Association in Brentwood. His hobby has been working part-time,
weekends and evenings, at nurseries in the Concord area for the past 17
years. He attended the Floral Telegraph Delivery School in Oakland and was
floral designer at Orchard Nursery and Florist in Lafayette. He was an officer

Jackson, Calif.
Amador Progress News

and director of the Contra Costa County Farm Bureau, officer of the Catholic
Men's Club, officer and president of the Brentwood Lions Club, officer and
president of the Mt. Diablo Iris Society, honorary FFA Farmer of Brentwood,

(Cir. W)

SEP 7

member of the Cattlemen's Association and took part in many other com

1972

munity activities. Mrs. Annand has been officer of the Oakley Women's Club

Jackson Man Attends
Pharmaceutical
liar
Society >'
Conclave in New Orleans
in1

for six years. The Annands are also interested in hybridizing bearded iris and
have had two iris registered nationally.
Their daughter, Mariann, is a senior pharmacy student at the University, of

f ' acific -i n S t o c k t°n, , h e i r s o n . T°m,

Bill Ingram arrived back
started his freshman year at Lassen College
Jackson, August 31, after attend- Tn,s Vear and IS majoring in forestry and their other daughter, Patti, is at3Tth^Grand
9° n ' t e r , ding seventh grade at Diamond View School. Pictured from left are
vention of Kappa.^.Psi Pharma- .
.
ceutical Frat^rnitSnheld in New Mariann, Tom, Patti, Irene and Bob Annand. (Advocate photo);
Orleans. A6
Bill were
three other delegates from their
chapter at UOP's School of Pharm
Sacramento, Calif.
acy. They "were John Adiams of
Sacramento Bee
Genoa, Nevada; Jerry Shapazian
(Cir. D 170,895)
of Dinuba, California, both stu
Ferndale, Calif.
dents with Bill, and Dr. Donald
Enterprise
Floriddia, assistant professor of
(Cir. W. 1,370)
Pharmaceutics at the school. Dr.
-SEP9_J972
Floriddia was appointed National
AUG 10 1972;
Executive Secretary of Kappa Psi
at the convention.
Besides the six days in New
Orleans, Bill and his friends spent
Est. 1888
\en a P. C. B.
three days in Monroe, La., as the
guests of Mrs. Olive Cagle and
rs
her sons. They also enjoyed sev...Robqxi Njprn^ owner and
Members "of the Sacramen
eral days at the new Disneyworld
pharinadKt oPJJmgs Pharmacy
to Valley Pharmaceutical
in Orlando, Florida and nine days
of ihis^tyjrtas been elected
Auxiliary will begin ffieir
on the Atlantic coast in Salisbury,
to
the
Pacific
Pharmacy
AsMassachusetts as guests of Mr.
fall season with a luncheon
• sociates board of directors at
and Mrs. Joseph Floriddia. They
honoring prospective mem
the
University of Pacific's
traveled to Boston, Washington,
bers. The event will begin
D. C., New York, and Oape Cod.
School of Pharmacy in Stock
with cocktails at 11:30 a.m.
Bill remarked that the trip was
ton. His term is for a period
riod^l
in the home of Mrs. Dean
extremely worthwhile; and hos
oT one year.
McDaniel.
pitality was outstanding in Louis
In October the group will
iana and Massachusetts, but he
and "'s friends agree there is no
have a luncheon and bus trip
tn tho Sphnnl n f PhorniQm; o f 1
like California!

•H 1

RNE,
a
een elected to

directors at the
Pacific school of
Stockton.

;*s

New Members
Party Is Set
By Auxiliary

F A L L
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Pharmacy Students Learn Health Care Firsthand
By RICHARD DOTY,
News Bureau Director
Robert Christian makes all the rounds
at the hospital, learning about the clinical
laboratory, internal medicine, pediatrics,
surgery, pathology, and intensive care unit.
During a semester of full time study at
the hospital, he also is required to prepare
numerous reports on the diverse operations
that involve hospital administration and to
attend many seminars and meetings with
nurses, doctors and medical officials.

PACIFIC
REVIEW

UNIVERSITY
OP THE PACIFIC

But Robert Christian is not studying to
become a doctor or hospital administrator,
he is a student at Pacific's School of
Pharmacy, where a new breed of phar
macist is being educated to meet the
demands of a rapidly changing health care
field.
"Students in this program gain a first
hand understanding of the patient in the
diseased state," explained Dr. James King,
director of the clinical pharmacy program
at UOP. "They have an opportunity to
observe the action of drugs as they are used
in treating diseased states; until this
program was developed student knowledge
in this field was frequently abstract."
King, who refers to the hospital training
as "clinical pharmacy" or "patient
oriented pharmacy," said the program

(Cir. D 96,183)
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But the popularity of the program has
started in 1968. Students attended teaching
resulted
in an expected total of 50 students
sessions at San Joaquin General Hospital
in
1972-73,
which will be the second year for
under the guidance of Dr. J. David Bernard,
the
full
time
program at the Stockton
director of medical education.
hospital and third year at Dominican in
The UOP program has since expanded
Santa Cruz. Christian, who is from Santa
to a full semester at that hospital and
Barbara, recently completed a semester at
Dominican Hospital in Santa Cruz, and,
San Joaquin General Hospital.
starting this semester, at Letterman
King voiced enthusiasm over this ap
General Hospital in San Francisco. The proach to training pharmacy students.
staff of the hospital serves as part of the "This gives the student more of an under
faculty.
standing of the physician's reasons for
"We have three main objectives in our
prescribing medication," he declared, "and
clinical pharmacy operation," King ex we want our students to carry this
plained. "They are (1) to permit the knowledge of the total health care system to
pharmacist to identify his responsibility in
the community level."
health care delivery and develop his
This concern with our country's health
communicative skills by providing him with care system also is of major importance to
direct contact with medical and Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean of the pharmacy
paramedical professionals and patients, (2) school. He feels that health care for
to train the pharmacist regarding the Americans will be increasing importance in
problems inherent in the prescription and
the coming years, and emergence of a total
administration of drugs to patients with health care delivery system in the U.S. will
simple and complex pathologies, and (3) to depend heavily upon an increased
fully develop the pharmacist's ability to responsibility for the pharmacist—through
serve as .an information resource to the training in programs like the UOP clinical
medical and paramedical professions and
pharmacy operation.
public for the most effective utilization of
"If we are going to meet the challenges
therapeutic agents."
of the future," declared Rowland, "what
Because the instruction is virtually on a better method is there to learn about other
one-to-one basis, the number of student professionals in the health care field than to
participants has been kept small. Twenty actually make the rounds with doctors,
students have completed the course so far in nurses, medical specialists, and everyone
also who delivers health care."
Santa Cruz and Stockton.

Something different for a public relations day is
planned by Sacramento Valley Pharmaceutical Auxilia
ry on Oct. 12 . . . members and guests will go to the
campus of University of the Pacific in Stockton for
luncheon and tour of the school of pharmacy.
Mrs. Joseph Russ and Mrs. Donald Wooldrick are
co-chairmen
. guests will leave on charter buses at 9
a.m. from Cal Expo parking lot. . . host at the luncheon
will be the dean of the pharmacy school, Ivan Rowland.
Special guests will be representatives of health and
children oriented organizations.

/
Kingsburg, Calif.
The Recorder
(Cir. W 1,765)
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Pharmacy Student Is
Australia Internee
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Edward Elzarian of Kings
burg, now in his junior year
at the UOP School of Phar-

KIDNEY DIALYSIS treatment at San
Joaquin General Hospital is explained by
Dr. George Herron, director of the San
Joaquin Artificial Kidney Institute, to
Robert Christian, pharmacy student who
recently completed a semester of study at
the hospital. In the lower photo Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Graham, pharmacy students,
learn about inhalation therapy from
Howard Sanders.

macy^rag

armrgtrti—to

complete his internship re
quirements at retail phar
macies in Australia.
Elzarian, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Elzarian, arranged
the unusual study opportunity
with the assistance of, a sis
ter who resides in Sydney,
Australia.
He currently is working
under Brian Anderson at
Anderson's Pharmacy in the
back country of Australia at
Warren, New South Wales.
The town is located some
300 miles inland from Syd
ney. After a stay at Warren,
Elzarian will relocate in
Sydney to compare the dif
ferences between the "country

pharmacy" at Warren and a
pharmacy in a metropolitan
area such as Sydney.
In addition to his intern
ship, which is required of all
pharmacy students at Pacific,
Elzarian is conducting a study
of the health delivery system
in Australia, with particular
interest in the pharmacist's
role and how the system dif
fers from the United States#
"I know that this semster
will be well spent and prove
to be an invaluable educa
tional and cultural experience.
It will leave me with ultimate
insight into our profession in
a foreign land," stated El
zarian before he left.
Elzarian departed in Sep
tember and his semester in
Australia will conclude in
December.

Colusa, Caiif.
Sun-Herald
(Cir. 5xW 3,098)
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Colusan Is
Offered A
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AUG 3
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cortmg to pj&mg^resi-

dent of the drug chain.
A life-long resident of
Pleasant Hill. Bishop has a
bachelor of science degree in
Pharmacology from the
University of Pacific is an Air
Force veteran, arid is currently
president of the school's
alumni association. He is also a
member of the Lafayette Lions
Club
Bishop s entire professional

career has been with Bill's
Pharmacy.
Three local men will be
honored at a service awards
d'rner for Dow Chemical
rvTT' i™Plo-vees in Walnut
2n£11 They are W.
of Orinda, A. GEY5™
Moraga and T.E. DAvis of Lafayette.
The men will be among 134
employees honored for completing from 5 to 45 years of
service with the Dow plant in
Pittsburg. A.T. Look, general
manager of Dow's Western

, 13V

ARLENE GOULD

I

Lee Sine,
>ing, a Gait pharma
cist, has been elected to a \
second one-year term on the
Pacific
^Beai'U oi Directors at the Un^~
Division
awards.

will

present

ARLENE L. GOULD of Or
inda has been named interna
tional banking officer. Corpo
rate Finance, in Wells Fargo
Bank s Head Office Interna
tional Division.
Formerly banking services
officer in the Bank's Beverly
Hills. 9fficeMrs. Gould
joined Wells Fargo in
when she was graduated
from the University of Ore
gon. She received her mas
ter of business administra
tion degree in 1972 from the
University of Southern Cali
fornia.
*

STEVE BISHOP

Est. 1888

ee Sing
named to
UOP hoard

Business
Briefs
SIEVK R1SHQP has been
appointed manager of Bill's
Pharmacy in Lafayette, ac-

1972

*

*

WILLIAM A. GROSS of Or
inda has been appointed to
the newly created position of
Urban and Public Affairs
Manager of the San Francis
co
Division of
Safeway
Stores. Incorporated.
Gross, an Orinda Associa
tion director, is a
^
Washington. D.C. and was ed
ucated at Syracuse Universi
ty. He joined Safeway in 1957
and served in Traffic, Mar
keting, Corporate Develop
ment and Public Affairs at
Corporat Headquarters.
*

*

[11

MANTECA HOUSE OPEN ENCOUNTER GROUPS are now being scheduled
un er the Delta College Work Program.
Dr. Thompson

Miss Smith has been training under

head of the pharmacy department atjjQILand known throughout

the state for his work ,n drug abuse and related fields.
House staff ,n transactional analysis.

He is training Manteca

Sacramento, Calif.
Sacramento Bee
(Cir.

D 170,895)
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Foreign
in Study
otuq)
McClatchy ffewJp&perstf
ers» Sef«
Service

STOCKTCwV
'(JN —
— Howard
Howa El
zarian of Kingsburg, Fresno
County, a junior student at
the Univer§ity^dTthe Pacif
ic's Schotff of Pharmacy, hat
arranged to finish his intern
ship requirements at retail
pharmacies in Australia and
currently is working at a
pharmacy in the back coun
try at Warren, NewSojiih
Wales.

Miss Smith has been leading similar

groups in Stockton the past year. The groups are designed to help participants

552

d out more about themselves, help them develop their self worth, help them
better understand and deal with their problems, help them in their interaction

Students Study at Hospitals

Journal of the AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
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Diets, Obesity
Subject Of

T&Ik

At

UOP

Dr. George Bray of the
UCLA School, of Medicine will
visit the University of the
Pacific next Wednesday and
Thursday (October 4.-5) to dis
cuss diets and obesity before
the general public, UOP stu
dents and San Joaquin County
personnel in the health ser
vice field.
"The Myth of Diet in Obesi
ty" is the title of a talk that
will be presented twice by
Bray, at 8 p.m. on Wednes- .
day and 11 a.m. on Thursday. /!
Both talks will be in Rotunda
103 at the UOP School of
Pharmacy and be open to the
public without charge,, .
The Wednesday evening ad
dress will be primarily for the
general public and area health
professionals in the fields of
medicine, pharmacy, nursing,
etc. The Thursday morning
address also will be open to
the public but primarily be for
UOP students. :
Bray, associate chief of the
endocrinology division at the
UCLA School of Medicine,
so is director of the clinical
research center at Harbor
General Hospital in Torrance.
His chief research interest is
in endocrinology and its role
in obesity as a metabolic dis
order. He has published ex
tensively in this area.
!
The appearance of j3ray is
being coordinated by UOP
California
and
American
Medical Associations and San
Joaquin County Medical Socie
ty.
The guest speaker will
meet with School of Pharmacy
classes and faculty during his
two-day visit. He also will be
in Room 222 of Weber Hall on
Thursday at 2 p.m. for a
seminar with Pacific and Delta
hkiuif6 stud?nts interested in
health professions
as a
career.
The seminar will
be sponsored by the UOP chap
ter of the Associatiop of Stu- i
dents in the Health Pro
fessions.
Vol. NS12, No. 10, October 1972

with others.

The classes will be held Tuesdays beginning Sept. 19 from 7
vUe"iVe/fSi!y °!/he,Pacific sch0°' of P^rmacy has begun second
du™8 which'pharmacy
to 10 p.m. and up to 12 persons may be included. The sessions will continue
s.uaden0tfs
&t a.hosPita) making rounds, pren i n e w e e k s b u t w i l l b e c l o s e d t o n e w a d d i t i o n s a f t e r t h e t h i r d w e e k . T h o s e > paring reoorN nnH
hnrl JLj?P°rts~a!lc! attending seminars with nurses, physicians
interested may call 823-1911.
and[medical officials

/

eased s ate 50 smd u"derstandl"S of the patient in the disenr° led in the ProSram this year.
Bewnfn 19M ,h
HosphaHn Santa rPrgraR ,"°W mClUdeS SeSSI'°ns at Dominican

*

Bank of America has offi
cially announced plans to
build an office on the north
east corner of Tice Valley
Boulevard and Rossmoor Val
ley Parkway near Rossmoor.
The bank will be on 2l/2
acres. Plans call for con
struction to begin in early
1973.

°f Pharmacy in Stockton,
1lie""ass'ociafes' program|
was created in 1957 to help
finance academic programs
and research projects at the
School of Pharmacy. The goal
Is to further thecause of phar- t
macy education through the \
various programs at Pacific, p
**• Ivan Rowland, dean of ! ;i
the UOP School of Phar- 1
macy, is executive secretary x
of the organization.
The pharmacy school at '>§<
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrollment of [ -•
cL sJTKlents. Approximately >
ooo students now attend the }••school, which occupies a $4.4 i;
million complex and offers ! r
four degree programs.

under the direction of Judy Smith, 25, who has been working with The House

Stanley T. Omaye, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Shig Omaye of Co
lusa, has just completed the
requirements for the Master of
Science degree in PhysiologyPharmacology at the Ui)|ygr$ity
of the Pacific. Stockton.
Stanley, who is a graduate of
Colusa High School, attended
Yuba College and California
State University, Sacramento,
where he received a B.A. in
chemistry. He was employed
first as an instructor at S.S.C.,
then as a research associate'at
the University of California,
Da\Vs, before attending the Uni
versity of the Pacific.
Stanley, a Rho Chi member
(national honor society), has
been offered a USPH grant at
the University of California, Da
vis, to work toward a doctorate
in biochemistry. His area of re
search will be the biochemistry
of lysosomes and the role they
play in inflammation and the
agin£L>rtfocess.

PROGRESSOR

participate in the
program—San Joaquin General.
ith a virtually one-to-one teacher-student ratio, the
operation has.three main objectives. They are to permit the ph7rma~' in health care i
by providing 1
with direct
l
m e d i c a l profess
the pharmacist - .'
- p a r a medical
P r o f e s s i o n a l to train
regarding the problems inherent in the patholo
a"d.:t°_fu,,y deve,°P
II Kl.
pharmacist' ab,l,
information resource to thl
ty to serve as an
profes|smns and public for the most effective
of therapeutic

sSSrr

•'r

mm

---

Parifir ^ 2°t StUdecntS llavin8 completed the University of the
QqUin General HosP'tai, David ChrisUan LTTr Qt u
rhinl i erb ,eanis about ^e operation of a kidney dialysis madune from George Herron, MP. who is treating a patient
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October 20, 1972 — 52
UOP Pharmacy Student Interns In Australia
The pharmacy classroom has been extended to Australia this semester for one
University of the Pacific student.
Howard Elzarian of Kingsburg, now in his junior year at the UOP School of
Pharmacy, has arranged to

complete his internship requirements at retail pharma

cies in Australia.
Elzarian, whose parents reside at 2501 18th Street in Kingsburg, arranged the
unusual study opportunity with the assistance of a sister who resides in Sydney,
Australia.
He currently is working under Brian Anderson at Anderson's Pharmacy in the
back country of Australia at Warren, New South Wales. The town is located some
300 miles inland from Sydney. After a stay at Warren, Elzarian will relocate in
Sydney to compare the differences between the "country pharmacy" at Warren and a
pharmacy in a metropolitan area such as Sydney.
In addition to his internship, which is required of all pharmacy students at
Pacific, Elzarian is conducting a study of the health delivery system in Australia,
with particularl interest in the pharmacist's role and how the system differs from
the United States.
"I know that this semester will be well spent and prove to be an invaluable
educational and cultural experience. It will leave me with ultimate insight into
our profession in a foreign land," stated Elzarian before he left.
Elzarian departed in September and his semester in Australia will conclude in
December,
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Pharmacy Reviews and News

UNIVERSITY OF. THE PACIFIC

Pharmacy Symposium Scheduled At UOP

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
VOLUME 6, No. 1

A continuing education symposium for practicing pharmacists is scheduled for
November 11-12 at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

NOVEMBER 1972

New Placement
Service Announced

Approximately 300 pharmacists from the Central Valley area are expected to
attend the two-day event and participate in a working dialogue with physicians on

An expansion of services to assist pros
pective employers in locating qualified
employees from among the graduating
students and alumni of the University of
the Pacific was announced last month.

current medical developments. Areas to be covered include kidney dialysis, inten
sive care units, heart treatment, alcoholism, methadone and street drugs.

William J. McGregor, director of alumniparent programs at Pacific since 1968, has
been assigned additional responsibilities as
director of placement. In this capacity
McGregor will co-ordinate the placement
of alumni, graduating students and under
graduates with prospective employers. All
placement activities will be centered in the
recently remodeled Alumni House, loca
ted at Pacific and Knoles Way.

Certificates will be presented to those completing the symposium by Dr. Ivan
Rowland, dean of the UOP Pharmacy School. Dean Rowland also will discuss "Con
tinuing Education and the Professional Pharmacist" as part of the program.
Other speakers will include Dr. Marvin Malone, Dr. John Brown and Dr. George

At the same time, Joe Mulligan, a 1971
Pacific graduate has been named to assist
McGregor in the alumni-parent program
area, and Gloria Carter, a native of Stock
ton and former Delta College Student,
was named to assist in the area of placing
undergraduates in full- or part-time jobs.

Herron of the pharmacy school staff; Dr. Edward Caul of St. Joseph's Hospital in
Stockton and Dr. Harvey Goodman, Dr. Fred Fowler and Dr. Robert O'Briant of the
San Joaquin General Hospital staff.
Dr. Howell Runion of the UOP Pharmacy School is in charge of the symposium,

In announcing the changes, McGregor
said that the newly developed placement
service is being designed to provide "a life
time service to Pacific students, starting
with part time opportunities at the grad
uate level and continuing throughout
their career."

and persons desiring more information should contact him at (209) 946-2488.

MM#

The change has special significance for the
School of Pharmacy where Ralph Saroyan
has been doing double duty in placement
and as co-ordinator of the preceptor-intern
program. McGregor now will work closely
with Saroyan and provide the facilities and
services for prospective employers to in
terview and meet qualified job candidates
from ail areas of the University.
Inquiries should be directed to McGregor
at the Alumni House, University of the
Pacific, Stockton, CA 95204.
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Since the Newsletter of a year ago, there
has been a rapid expansion of the Clinical
Pharmacy Program in the School of Phar
macy. Revision of the curriculum in 1971
has made it possible for students to com
plete their course work on campus prior
to participating in the Clinical Clerkship
at one of our affiliated hospitals.
To help strengthen the program, new fac
ulty appointments have been made, which
include Warren J. Schneider, Ph.D., who
is offering course work in the area of path
ology, as well as preventive medicine and
community health. George R. Herron,
M.D. has also been appointed in order to
give the students formalized course work
in the area of therapeutics. In addition,
William J. Christopherson, M.S. has joined
our faculty after retiring from the Surgeon
General's Office of the U.S. Army. He is
assuming responsibility for the Hospital
Pharmacy course and will be working
with Dr. Chaubal to develop course work
to train students in the preparation and
handling of radio-pharmaceutical agents.
The Clinical Pharmacy emphasis program
is designed to provide the future pharma
cist's with a more thorough and compre
hensive background in matters relating
directly to the management of diseases
and the application of .therapeutic mea
sures. The specific objectives of this pro
gram are:

1.)

to permit the pharmacist to identify
his responsibility in health care de
livery, and to develop his communi
cation skills, by providing him direct
contact with medical and paramedical
professionals and patients.

to train the pharmacist regarding the
problems inherent in the prescribing
and administration of drugs to pat
ients with simple and complex path
ologies.
to fully develop the pharmacist's
ability to serve as an information re
source to the medical and paramed
ical professions and public for the
most effective utilization of thera
peutic agents.
While this program does offer excellent
training for pharmacists to practice with
in the institutional setting, it is a primary
goal of the program to provide the student
with professional skills which can be used
in all types of community settings. There
by, future pharmacists may provide the
general public with additional health care.
Following a semester of supportive course
work devoted to such subjects as Pathol
ogy, Therapeutics, Clinical Procedures,
Biochemistry of Disease, Bioassay and
Biometrics, students enrolled in the clin
ical program are assigned to one of the
affiliated hospitals for a full semester's
residence in the Clinical Clerkship. Dur
ing the clerkship period, he is rotated
through the various patient-care areas,
spending one or several weeks in each'of
these services. Rotations include Internal
Medicine, Outpatient Clinic, Surgery, ICU,
Emergency, Nuclear Medicine, Pediatrics,'
etc. Because he devotes full time and
total energies to studying in the patientcare environment, he is able to put his
classroom knowledge into clinical focus
by using it in authentic situations. He
learns side-by-side with the physician and
Continued on Page 2
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Visalia Student Analyzes Street Drugs At UOP School Of Pharmacy
Rebecca Lobdell Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lobdell of Visalia, is

October 30, 1972 — 66

one of four University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy students involved in the
UOP Pharmacy Instructor Re-Elected Region Advisor

Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs.
The Pacific Information Service program analyzes the content of various illicit

Dr. K. Michael Mills of Lodi, instructor of pharmaceutics at the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy, recently was re-elected Region Eight advisor to

drugs, most of which are sent to the school by drug abuse clinics in the San Joaquin

the Student American Pharmaceutical Association.

Valley. The program is now in its third year of operation at UOP.
"The term 'street drug' refers to both legally and illegally manufactured drugs

Region Eight includes pharmacy schools in California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah,
New Mexico and Colorado. Mills was elected to the position at a recent association

that are sold in the illicit street market and usually are of unknown composition,"

convention in Tucson, Arizona.

explained Dr. John Brown, associate professor of pharmacognosy at UOP and co-director
of the program with Dr. Marvin Malone, professor of pharmacology at UOP.

Mills, advisor to the local student association chapter, is a 1962 graduate of

Brown said the school became involved in the program when officials realized a

Lodi High School. He holds three degrees from Pacific: a Bachelor of Science in
1967, Master of Science in 1969 and Ph.D. in 1971.

I

"tremendous" need for the service. This is due to the number of "bad trips" drug
users receive after buying pills and capsules that are not what the seller claimed.

#####

Mrs. Parker, whose husband Tim is a UOP engineering graduate from Visalia,
spends an average of ten hours per week analyzing the drugs.

Brown said the number

of samples received varies each week.
"I

-t-.MnV

that this is an extremely worthwhile program," stated Mrs. Parker,

"when one considers the help we are giving the drug abuse houses in knowing how to
handle the cases they receive." Mrs. Parker, a senior at the pharmacy school, added
that she feels "the most effective work can be done through the drug abuse houses
rather than dealing with people off the streets."
(more)
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UOP plans weekend C.E. symposium
The School of Pharmacy at the University of the Pacific will offer a two-day post
graduate educational symposium on Saturday and Sunday, November 11 and 12 at
the school in Stockton. All sessions will be held in R-103, Rotunda Bldg
The symposium meets the interim provisions of the Com
mittee for Continuing Education of Pharmacists of the
California State Board of Pharmacy and ten hours credit
towards the number of continuing education hours required
for re-licensure will be given.
A registration fee of $33.75 includes all materials, coffee
breaks and the two conference luncheons. The optional din
ner and theatre program (on Saturday evening) have been
arranged for participants and their guests at an additional
fee of $5.00 per person.
8:15 - 9:15 a.m.

Registration of participants - Rotunda
west lawn

9:15 - 10:15 a.m.

A Review, Cardiac Physiology,
Marvin H. Malone, Ph.D.;
Professor of PhysiologyPharmacology, University of
the Pacific, School of Phar
macy, Stockton, California.

10:15 - 11:15 a m.

Current Therapeutics in Management
of the Ambulatory Cardiac Patient,
Edward Caul, M.D.; Car
diologist; Chairman, Depart
ment
of
Medicine, St.
Joseph's Hospital, Stockton;
Attending Physician, San
Joaquin General Hospital,
French Camp; Diplomat,
American Board of Internal
Medicine; Fellow American
College of Physician's Car
diology; Fellow, American
College of Chest Physicians.

11:30 - 12:30 a.m.

7:15 p.m.
(optional)

Dinner and high drama-Pollardville--Highway 99.
An evening of fun, food, and drink.
Dinner will be served in the theater
while we watch and participate in the
play. (Reservations are required via
pre-registration to symposium. See
registration form for details.

SUNDAY
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

I. The Clinical Management of
Anxiety and Current Therapeutic
Practices.
II. Methadone - What is it? Does it
work?
Fred N. Fowler, M.D.;
Psychiatrist; Medical Director
Maintenance
Methadone
Program; Psychiatrist, Ad
dictive Services, San Joaquin
General Hospital, French
Camp, California.

11:15 - 12:00 p.m

Street Drugs
John K. Brown, Ph.D.;
Associate Professor of Phar
macognosy; Director Street
Drug
Information
Unit,
University of the Pacific,
School
of
Pharmacy,
Stockton, California.

12:30 p.m.

Conference Lunch*
University of the Pacific - Main Cam
pus Dining Facilities

Intensive Care Units,
Harvey I. Goodman, M.D.;
Anesthesiologist; Director In
tensive Care Unit and Depart
ment of Anesthesia, San
Joaquin General Hospital,
French Camp, California.

i®
12:45 - 2:00 p.m.

Conference Lunch & dialogue with
speakers
University of the Pacific - Main Cam
pus Dining Facilities.

2:15 -4:00 p.m.

I. Alcohol, The Other Drug,
Dr. O'Bryant, Medical Direc
tor of Addictive Services, San
Joaquin General Hospital,
French Camp, California.
II. Continuing Education and the
Professional Pharmacist,
Ivan W. Rowland, Ph.D.,
Dean, School of Pharmacy,
University of the Pacific;
Member American Board of
Diplomats in Pharmacy; C.V.
Pharmaceutical Association;
American
Pharmaceutical
Association; California Phar
maceutical
Association;
Academy of Pharmaceutical
Sciences.

Luncheon
Activities

I. Review of Renal Physiology
II. Therapeutic Management of the
Renally Impaired Patient
George Herron, M.D.; Direc
tor, San Joaquin Artificial
Kidney Institute; Fellow,
American
Society
of
Nephrology;
Adjunct
Professor of Clinical Phar
macy.

4:15 - 5:15 p.m.

III. Certification Exercise
Dean Ivan W. Rowland,
School of Pharmacy

A Review of Psychotropic Phar
macology,
Marvin H. Malone, Ph.D.;
Professor of PhysiologyPharmacology, University of
the Pacific, School of Phar
macy, Stockton, California.

Additional information and/or ap
plications can be obtained by writing:
Max Polinsky, Ph.D.
Asst. Dean, Pharmacy Administration
University of the Pacific
Stockton, CA. 95204

!S - West Coast Druggist - October 1972
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Our Roving Reporter Finds Out:

Community Involvement
is a Two Way Street

Sacramento, Calif,
Sacramento Bee
(Cir. D 170,895)

SEP 2 9 1972

'Auxiliary
Plans Tour
AfUOPSchool
" / 3>37

Pacific

Good Investment

PHARMACY ASSOCIATES

PACIFIC

REVIEW

Edward I. Alstrom
Walter C. Anderson
Anthony Anpp||n
S. H. Aronovici
Andy Barsamian
Michael f, Bellini. '61
Robert B. Boiling. '61
Manny A. Borun
Dr./M William Brock
Lloyd G. Bryant
California Pharmaceutical
Association
R. L. Capeoa
Dominic J. Cavallo
Marion O. Church
R. Dudley Conness
M/M Charles V. Cummins
E. M. Devencenzi
M/M Charles P. Dezzani
Lily R. Dorfmeier
Ralph E. Downing
Theodore Drienweg
William M. Eames
:conome
Leonard E. Ellefson
Dr. Jason E. Farber

NOVEMBER, 1972

Ivan Rowland
Pharmacy:

i

The ^omen's Auxiliary to
the Sacramento Valley Phar
maceutical Association plans
its annual Public Relations j
Day Oct. 12. Mmes. Joseph
Russ and Donald Wooldrick
are cochairmen for the day. I
The group will tour the
School of Pharmacy at the
University of the Pacific
with their host Ivan Row
land, dean of the pharmacy
school.
^

Mon., Nov. 13, 1972

Thomas J. Long (R)
Frederick T. Loomis
Carl D. Lovotti
Steven S. McCarter
Donald R. McCormack
William McDermott, Jr.
Richard R. McDonald
Claude L. Mcknight
Kenneth F. Maclver
George A. Miller
Steve Mohorovich
D. R. Moyer
Robert H. Nairne
Gordon D. Olson
Mrs. Charles T. Orange
M/M Cyril A. Pastrick
Edna Ah Tve Phoedovious
Michael A. Pirozzoli.^"
Wallace K. Pond
M/M James L. Porter
Theodore Poulos
Charles D. Powers
G. H. Rees
M/M Joseph A. Rosati
Harold J. Santos
George A. Sargenti

John A. Foley
John V. Franscioni
L. Friesen

Harry W. Hind
Dr. Abram Hodes
Joseph D. Howard
Robert F, Hunnell
h. Byron Jackson
M/M Robert Y. D. Kau
Emerson E. Liley, Jr.

"The
Community
Involvement
projects of the
School of
Pharmacy utilize
the
educational
11 resources oi tne
school, its faculty and students, to
provide services to the community.
"The services consist of
providing information to members of
the commuity to improve their
knowledge and understanding of
these various aspects of available
health care: the Straight Drug Talk
Program which utilizes the volunteer
efforts of approximately 50 of our
students in an attempt to bring about
an understanding of the drug abuse
problem as it relates to primary and
secondary students in San Joaquin
County schools;

"Poison Prevention programs in
local elementary schools;
and
several individual students working
in various health care clinics
throughout the area.
"All of these programs are
beneficial to both those who serve
and those who are served. The
members of the community receive
valuable information from informed
sources.
The
students
who
participate in the programs receive
the satisfaction of using their
education for the good of the
community and the realization that
the skills and knowledge they are
receiving in pharmacy school can
result in practical and useful
services and programs.
The Community Involvement
Programs of the School of Pharmacy
seek to extend the educational
experience beyond the school itself
and into the community at large."

John D. Sassel
Michael B. Savitt
IPP Sinp 'tft
Louis L. Stein, Jr.
Joseph Stoddard
Roger W. Strange

Vasa
Carl L. Vitalie
Carrol G. Waterman
Oscar Weiner
Dr. Joseph C. Woo, Jr.
Frank Yepf 'M
Louis J. Zuchelli

Turlock, Calif.
Journal
(Cir. 6xW 7,308)

B Stamp
Commemorates
Profession
For 38 years the pharmacy
profession has attempted to
obtain a stamp in honor of the
nation's
pharmacists.
On
Friday, Nov. 10 the effort was
finally successful, as the stamp
was released for First Day of
Issue in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The design of the stamp is a
fitting tribute to the pharmacy
profession. The Bowl of Hygeia,
the traditional international
symbol of pharmacy dominates
the design. Tracing back to the
goddess of health is the bowl with
a serpent entwined about it.
The Wedgewood mortar and
pestle,
also symoblic of
pharmacy is inscribed with
"Rx" which is an abbreviation
for the directive "Recipe" - take
thou-on prescription' requisitions.
To commemorate this event
the
Student
American
Pharmaceutical Association of
the UOP's School of Pharmacy
presented to Dean Rowland a
forty-two pound nail sculpture
depicting
the
stamp.
The
sculpture which is made up of
9,938 nails was presented by the
artist Chauncey Lowe at a
student convocation on Nov 10.
Anniversary of the US in
Chauncey, a native of San
Francisco and a fifth year
pharmacy student, is working on
other pieces of art for
presentation
to
proper
authorities
on
the 200th
Anniversary of the US in
1976 and the 200th Anniversery
of the founding of San Francisco.
The replica of the pharmacy
stamp will be hung in an
appropriate place of honor in
UOP's School of Pharmacy,
committee in ASUOP, one that is
concerned with student affairs,

NOV 3 o 1372

Drug Discussion
D^LHI —I Pharmacy students
from the University of the
Pacific will discuss various
drugs and their effects at a
public meeting tonight at the
Delhi Development Center.
The informal discussion will
get under way at 7:30 p.m.

Z

XZAIIED

STAMP

Inu/o
pharmacy studenl Chauncy Peter
Lowe poses with replicas of a stamn

.

asted^o" hPharmacei,,ici" Association
have Printed since 19.14
f ea
n
fued Friday i„ Cincinnati, Oho

the same 1«y
was

the
has

was

aid on

'he nail sculpture shown h*"
presented bv the Student a

Pharmaceutical Association mTvantlr
and, dean of the Pacific school of pharmacy"

The nail sculpture, measuring 3314 by 19
inches and weighing 42 pounds, took Lowe

two and
sists of on,!!

months t0 eomplete. It conM38 nails and has an annraised
value „f ahoul $300. Lowe has several other
art pteces in the works and is planning a

0 by 5-foof work commemorating the
anniversary of ihe United Statf,

plans

'00th

to present to the President on July 4!
(Record photo)

Concord, Calif.
Transcript
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Diets, Obesity
Will Be Topic
Of UOP Talks
STOCKTON, -/ Dr. Geor
Bray of -the- UCLA School '
Medicine will visit the Unive
sity of the Pacific tonight ai
tomorrow to discuss diets ar
obesity with the general publi
UOP students and San Joaqu
County personnel in the heall
service field.
The Myth of Diet in Obesity
is the title of a talk that wi
be presented twice by Bray at 8 o'clock tonight and 11 a.n
tomorrow. Both talks will b
be in Rotunda 103 at the UO
School of Pharmacy and will b
open to the public withoi
charge.
This evening's program ad
dress will be primarily for tb
general public and area healt
professionals in such fields a,
medicine, pharmacy and nurs
ing. The Thursday morning ad
dress also will be open to th<
public, but primarily will be foi
UOP students.
i

38 Stockton (Ctlif.) Record
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1972

V I A to Hear

Pharmacy
Student Speak
Bazelton PTA ivill hear e
talk on drug abuse during a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomor
row in the school's multipur
pose room.
Guest speaker will be Bruce
Moradian, a student at Uni
versity of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy.
Mrs. Lawrence Vaccarezza
will preside as a budget for
the coming year is discussed
and plans are. made for a
spring carnival.
Mrs. Tommy Masumiya,
hospitality chairman,and sixth
ipade mothers will serve re
freshments.

(Cir. 5xW 9,883)

NOV 9

Modesto, Calif.
Bee

Dean, School of

Street Drug Analysis Program keports actual chemical constituents
of illicit drugs, theprogram is headed
by Dr. John K. Brown; Venereal
Disease Information Programs,
conducted in local schools through
volunteer
information services,
attempting
to
aid
in
the
understanding and provention of
veneral disease;

•Stanlpv y Sarovan, '61

UNIVERSITY
OF THE PACIFIC

14 Stockton (Calif.) Record

The Pacifican

M7 Cyril

A" Pastrlck

oi

e5slS
Pharmfoojr'stttdems involve
e Pacific School of
on Street Drugs. The Parif? tI?efPaciflc Information Service
Service Program
analyzes the content of various
sent to the school by drug abuse r n
™ostof which are
the San JoSLW™ Valley. The program is now in,>f^ h
g m is now in its third year of operation at UOP

20

Concord, Calif.
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Transcript
(Cir. 5xW 9,883)
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Student analzyes street drugs

Pacific Pharmacy Students Intern at Syntex
STOCKTON, Calif. — When the
University of the Pacific's School
of Pharmacy here reviewed the
traditional process of pharmacy
student internship programs, they
found one major thing missing:
students found it difficult to inte
grate that practical experience into
their educational program. When
Ralph L. Saroyan, R.Ph., the
school's director of student guid
ance and former director of the
preceptor-intern program, sought a
solution to the problem, Syntex
Laboratories in Palo Alto, Calif.,
offered one of the solutions: the
practical experience that is di
rected toward industrial pharmacy.
"We were looking for a pro
gram," Saroyan says, "where we
could get students involved in the
real world of pharmacy as soon as
possible. Early exposure does two
things for students: first, students
have opportunities to find out
whether they really want to pursue
pharmaceutical careers; once that
decision is made, practical experi
ence allows students to develop
professional attitudes."

Interns Requested

uj
•?

I
s

I
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Early this year Saroyan wrote
to Paul Freiman, vice president
and director of marketing for Syn
tex Laboratories, and asked if the
company would be willing to ac
cept a few student interns each
year. Saroyan and Freiman had
become acquainted during annual
pharmacy student field trips for
senior students.
Freiman responded that Syntex
would like to have one student dur
ing each three-month semester. Sa
royan narrowed applicants to two
and sent them to Syntex for inter
views. Freiman decided to accept
both students.
Within the three months, Syn
tex has provided a program that
allows each student to follow the
course of a new drug from its de
velopment through its eventual
marketing. Students are assigned
for varying lengths of time to re
search, production, quality control,
regulatory affairs and marketing.
Like many educators, Saroyan
believes that today's students need
maximum opportunities to relate
their classroom education—or as
he calls it, didactic education—to
the practical or professional world.
The term "relevancy" is becoming
as much a part of the language of
the educator as it is a common
word among college students.
For Saroyan, relevancy has a
great deal to do with how the
pharmacist can participate in the
delivery of health care services to
the community at large.
"In the internship program, we
were concerned with maintaining
an academic approach. We want
each student to do some independ
ent study of some area within the
health care field to which he may
relate his skills," Saroyan says.
"Increasingly prefabricated med
icaments have largely supplanted
the role of the pharmacist in ex
temporaneous compounding. In
dustrial pharmacy is emerging as
a major career consideration of
many of our students. In develop
ing our internship program, we
are interested in providing indus-

Michael Pastrick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril A. Pas
trick of Concord, is one of
four University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students
involved in the Pacific Infor
mation Service on Street
Drugs.
The Pacific Information
Service program analyzes the
content of various illicit
drugs, most of which are sent
to the school by drug abuse
clinics in the San Joaquin
Valley. The program is now
in its third year of operation
at UOP
"The term 'street drug' re
fers to both legally and ille
gal^ manufactured drugs
that are sold in the illicit
street market and usually are
of unknown composition," ex
plained Dr. John Brown, as
sociate professor of pharma
cognosy at UOP and codirector of the program with
Dr. Marvin Malone, professor
of pharmacology at UOP
Brown said the school be
came involved in the prgram
when officials realized a "tre
mendous" need for the serv
M i c h a e l P a s t r i c k of C o n c o r d a n a l y z e s a n i l l i c t s t r e e t ice. This is due to the num
d r u g a s p a r t o f P a c i f i c I n f o r m a t i o n S e r v i c e o n S t r e e t ber of "bad trips" drug users
D r u g s a t U n i v e r s i t y o f t h g P a c i f i c S c h o o l o f P h a r m  receive after buying pills and
capsules that are not what
acy in Stockton.
the seller claimed.
Pastrick spends an average
of ten hours per week analyz
ing the drugs, and Brown
said the number of samples
November 3, 1972
received varies each week.
The Pacifican
"The work done here is ex
tremely important," stated
Pastrick, "even if we help
only one person avoid a bad
experience with some drug."
Pastrick, a senior at the
pharmacy school, added that
"you can see how worthwhile
the program is when you re
The pharmacy classroom
In addition to his internship,
alize that this program is
has been extended to Australia which
is
required
of
all
being duplicated throughout
this semester for one UOP pharmacy students at Pacific,
the country and in Canada."
The program receives fi
student.
Elzarian is conducting a study of
nancial support from Rho
Edward
Elzarian
of
the health delivery system in
Chi, the pharmacy honorary
Kingsburg, now inhisjunioryear Australia,
with
particular
society, and the students re
at the UOP School of Pharmacy, interest in the pharmacist's role
ceive academic credits for
has arranged to complete his and how the system differs from
their work as part o a special
problems class.
internship requirements at retail the United States.
Our pharmacy students
pharmacies in Australia.
have a tremendous advantage
"I know that this semester
He is currently wording
in a program like this,"
under
Brian
Anderson
at will be well spent and prove to be
Brown explained, "because of
their ability to recognize the
Anderson's Pharmacy in the an invaluable educational and
many different kinds of pills
back country of Australia at cultural experience. It will leave
and capsules."
Warren, New South Wales. The me with ultimate insight into our
Brown said there are few
town is located some 300 miles profession in a foreign land,"
programs like the one at
inland from Sydney.
j;tated Elzarian before he left.
UOP in Europe, Canada and
the United States, and Pacific
is believed to be the first of
three pharmacy schools in
this country to operate such a
drug information service.
Bellflower, Calif,
San Joaquin Valley drug
abuse clinics provide approxi
mately 90 per cent of the
NORTH LONG BEACH
drugs that are tested. The
EIXBY KNOLLS
students also receive samples
from various pharmacists
CALL ENTERPRISE
who come in contact with some
drug users on "bad trips".
All the drugs are submitted
anonymously, analyzed to de
2
termine
the content ana
and a rere
¥ II O
i
waiiune me

MARKETING EXPERTISE—Pharmacy student Dennis McComb (left) meets with Paul Freiman,
Syntex Laboratories9 vice president and director of marketing, to discuss advertising as part of the
marketing program. Two weeks of McComb's Syntex internship was devoted to marketing.
trial pharmacy as an alternative
experience along with community
and hospital pharmacy."

"pilot plant." This course work
may be formalized into an 'indus
trial pharmacy emphasis" under
the doctor of pharmacy program.

Unique Program
Meaningful Work

Gregory Matzen, R.Ph., the
newly appointed field coordinator
of the preceptor-intern program,
calls Pacific's internship unique
because students are given profes
sional pharmacy experience so
early in their educational pro
grams. In addition to receiving
intern hours and experience, the
students are given academic credit
for completion of an independent
study project on a health care
activity.
Before a student in California is
qualified for the professional prac
tice of pharmacy he must complete
1,900 hours of internship — ap
proximately one full year's work
in either a community or hospital
pharmacy. The Board of Phar
macy has accepted Pacific's intern
ship program—and for the first
time an industrial internship pro
gram — for partial fulfillment of
the internship requirement. Pacif
ic's students may be credited for
as many as 950 internship hours;
however, most will average 750
hours during the internship semes
ter, according to Matzen.
Pacific offers some courses in
industrial pharmacy, chiefly de
signed around work in the school's

"As much as we could," Frei
man commented, "we've been in
terested in providing actual prob
lem-solving situations for the stu
dents. In all cases we've tried to
avoid 'making work' for the in
terns."
Nineteen-year-old Dennis Mc
Comb, a second-year student in
Pacific's Bachelor of Science phar
macy program, says that he has
been particularly surprised about
the activities in which he has been
involved at Syntex.

Questions Answered
"The company has let me see
everything they do. If I had ques
tions, the people I've worked with
have given me answers or they've
shown me processes. I would say,
honestly, this isn't something that
I had anticipated. There's really a
lot more to industrial pharmacy
than I had ever expected."
Calvin Leong, the second student,
said that his experiences at Syntex
have provided a rare opportunity.
Leong, 22, is a second-year student
in Pacific's Doctor of Pharmacy
program.

"I'm interested in going into
clinical pharmacy," Leong says,
"yet what I have been able to do
and see here has given me an op
portunity to get some perspective
on my career choice."

Pharmacy Classroom
Extended to Australia

Peer Verification
Saroyan is looking forward to
having the two return to school in
January. "They're both going to
be a good resource for their fellow
students and our whole educational
program," Saroyan predicts. "A
teacher can tell a student a certain
amount of information, but if the
student can turn to one of his peers
for a little verification of how it is
in the 'real world,' the student will
accept the information that much
more readily."
Syntex Laboratories will con
tinue to accept one or two students
from Pacific during each semester.
There's a benefit for Syntex, too.
"We're giving the students an
excellent backgrounding in indus
trial pharmaceutical operations,"
says Dr. Roy Kuramoto, vice presi
dent for operations of Syntex Lab
oratories. "From what the student
sees, he'll get the idea that there's
a fine future for him to consider in
this field, and we need good stu
dents to think about a company
like ours when they want to begin
their careers."
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K V Venture Into
Dinbetes Testing
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STOCKTON — A continuing
education sumposium for prac
ticing pharmacists is scheduled
Saturday and Sunday at t h e
University of the Pacific School
of PKarmady. *—'
Approximately 300 pharma
cists from the Central Valley
area are expected to attend he
two-day event and participate
in a working dialogue with phy
sicians on current medical de
velopments. Areas to be covered
include kidney dialysis, inten
sive care units, heart treat
ment, alcoholism, methado
and street drugs.

Kappa Psi, the professional
pharmacy
fraternity,
in
conjunction
with
Northern
California
Pharmaceutical
Association and the National
Diabetes testing center, has
made
available
diabetes
information and testing strips to
the University community in
hopes of detecting diabetes early
so future complications will not
arise in a more severe state.
Martin Enomoto, Chairman of

?

the
Kappa
Psi
Diabetes
'Program, remarked that it was
reassuring to receive such a
favorable response from our
campus commuity.
It is hoped that the student
body will project their interest
and
concern
to
other
communities, showing they care
and possess an awareness thm is
needed in today's society. The
fraternity's interest in this health
priority and their efforts to
inform others of these health
facts is appreciated in that
Kappa Psi's objectives are not
only to serve their profession, but
also to enhance the health needs
of UOP.

San Francisco, Calif.
Progress
Polk-North Beach Edition
(Cir. W 22,195)

RHO CHI
BETA OMEGA CHAPTER
INITIATION
LUNCHEON

Gregory Bruce Wade Watts, above, has received his
Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of
at ^kton. He has also passed the California
State Board of Pharmacy examination and is licensed
to practice pharmacy. Born in Chico and raised in
rh 1 «) ?r^fttS a"e"ded American River and
Chico State Colleges. While a student at the UOP
College of Pharmacy, he was affiliated with Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. He is the son of Dr.
F. Joseph Watts of Willows and Mrs. George Born
Sacramento.

Novenber 10, 1$?2

1025 W

Prime Rib Inn
Roblnhood Drive, Stoc&ton

University of Pacifi c

OCT 4
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Walgreen's
new manager
Pharmacist Dino DeRanieri recently was promoted to
store manager of the new
Walgreen Drug Store, 3601
California, which opened
Thursday.
A 1963 pharmacy gradu
ate from the University of
the Pacific, he had previous
ly served as a Walgreen
chief pharmacist in Millbrae.
The pharrpacy stocks
nearly 6,000 pharmaceuti
cals, and DeRanieri says he
likes to put the accent on
friendly, professional ser
vice. "We offer a fine pro*
of extra services alon
ur prescriptions," h

n

e
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port submitted on the find
ings. The drugs are not re
turned.
"We do not ask for names
of
persons or sources,"
Brown explained, "but we do
like to know what the sample
is reputed to be." He said
some people have heard about
the program and actually
brought samples to him, but
he prefers that those interest
ed in having a drug analyzed
work through drug abuse pro
grams or a local pharmacist.
Findings by the school so
far have included instances
where a drug user was told
he was purchasing mescaline,
but in many cases the drug
turned out to contain the con
siderably more dangerous
LSD. A recent survey of 231
mescaline pills revealed less
than 1 per cent were actually
mescaline, and nearly 70 pe
cent contained LSD.
"The obvious conclusion
from our experience," Brown
explained, "is that neighbor
hood pushers do not have
mescaline. If you buy mesca
line on the street, the
chances are excellent that
you will receive LSD."
"We have found," he con
tinued, "that most of the
drugs we check have been
sold under false pretenses,
and that a large percentage
of all the street drugs contain
LSD
without the buyer
knowing it."
Lou Hardy, director of
Friends, a Stockton drug
abuse
orgaization,
has
praised the program as bein
of a "great help". He sal
"This program gives us
knowledge of what is happen
ing in the street regarding
the drug situation. But the
most significant contribution
is the school's ability to feed
back information very rapid
ly when a batch of bad street
drugs gets in circulation. One
of the most dangerous as
pects of drug abuse is some
one taking a home brew
drug without knowing what
he is getting," Hardy contin
ued, "and this can result in a
life or death crisis situation."
Hardy cited one example
when a batch of misrepre
sented street drugs virtually
disappeared from circulation
after the school's analysis of
their content was publicized.
Both Hardy and Brown
agree that a main reason for
the program's success so far
is the credibility the drug
users have in the findings re
ported by the pharmacy stu
dents. "The community trusts
our work, and we could not
exist any other way," noted
Brown. He believes a long
range effect of the Pacific In
formation Service on Street
Drugs will be a reduction in
the drug problem through an
awareness by the public of
the vast number of street
drugs sold under false preten
ses
ses.
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said the chool
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the United States
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invoT
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and Pacific
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explained, "But we do
abuse chinics provide an
The Pacific Information after buying pills and cap proximately 90 per cent of
like to know what the sample
1
Service program analyzes sules that are not what the
the drags that are tested. is reputed to be." He said
seller claimed.
the content of various illicit
The
students also receive some people have heard
Miss Wash spends an
drugs, most of which are
about the program and ac
ple s from
various
sent to the school by drug average of 10 hours per week f am
tually brought samples to
pharmacists
who
come
in
abuse
clinics in the San analyzing the drugs and
mm, but he prefers that
r
Brown said the number oe contact with drug users on those intersted in having a
. aa(iuin Valley. The program
bad
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All
the
drugs
samples received varies each
is now in its third year of
are submitted anonymously, drug analyzed work throe h
week.
operation at UOP.
•
analyzed to determine t h e drug abuse programs or a
I think that this is an
local pharmacist.
"The term 'street drag'
worthwhile
lefers to both legally and extremely
illegally manufactured drugs program," stated Miss Wash
when one considers the help
that are sold in the illicit
street market and usually rands of pills and capsules "
are
of
unknown
com we are giving file drug abuse
position," explained Dr. Jo-hn houses !n knowing how to
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the
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Pharmacy Student In
'Street Drug' Program
Linia Wash, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wash of Dong Beach,
is one of four University of the
Pacific . School of Pharmacy stu
dents mvoTved in the Pacific Infor
mation Service on Street Drugs.
The Pacific Information Service
program analyzes the content of
various illicit drugs, most of which
are sent to the school by drug
abuse clinics in the San Joaquin
Valley. The program is now in its
third year of operation at UOP.
"The term 'street drug' refers to
both legally and illegally manu
factured drugs that are sold in the
illicit street market and usually are
of unknown composition," explained
Dr. John Brown, associate professor
of pharmacognosy at UOP and codirector of the program with Dr.
Marvin Malone, professor of phar
macology at UOP.
Miss Wash spends an average of
ten hours per week analyzing the
drugs.
I think that this is an extremely
worthwhile program," stated Miss
Wash, 'when one considers the help
we are giving the drug abuse
houses in knowing how to handle
the cases they receive." Miss Wash,
a _ senior at the pharmacy school,
added that she feels "the most
effective work can be done through
the drug abuse houses rather than
dealing with people off the streets.

&*• """ "•The
program
receives
financial support from Rho
: the Pharmacy honorary
society and the students
receive academic credits for
their work as part of a
special problems class.
"Our pharmacy students
a. tremendous
advantage in a program like
this," Rrown explained
Because of their ability to
recognize the many different
Brown said there are few
programs like the one a'
Europe, Canada and
Williams, Calif.
Colusa County Farmer
(Cir. W 2,281)
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Art Fouch

Attends Symposium
WILLIAMS-Art Fouch at
tended a two-dav symposium in
Stockton at the University of
Pacific, his almamater. un
Nov. ilfcn and 12th the presenta
tions were made by various
doctors who are considered
authorities in their field. Such
topics as management of am
bulatory cardiac patients, car
diac physiology, medication
for patients with renal impair
ments, alcoholism, and the
management of the anxiety
syndrome (including
street
drugs and alcohol), were pre
sented.
The symposium met the in
terim provisions of the "Com
mittee for Continuing Educa
tion of Pharmacists" of the
California State
Board
of
Pharmacv.
>

TESTING Drugs I *
senior student

Wash, Long Beach resident,
k

Pharmacy, where she is
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New Role for Pharmacists

Monday, Feb. 12, 1973

By David Perlman

until they're so sick that it
has to be major medical
care."
T o make real illnessprevention available to ev
eryone, and to diagnose and
treat the minor ailments
that afflict millions every
day is a far bigger job than
America's 250,000 practicing
doctors can handle alone.

Science Correspondent

Stockton
."Our people are out
there on the front line in
every community," says
Dr. Ivan W. Rowland,
"and like the grocer, they
see everyone in town.
"So with all that training
and
experience,
why
shouldn't they be on the
front line of health care for
every community?"
Rowland is dean of the
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy, and he
is talking about a new kind
o f parmacist his school
wants to train, and the new
professional role these men
and women might play.
SCHOOL
Rowland is a gutsy, ima
ginative and controversial
educator. He runs a school
that makes its 550 students
experience the real world,
working in free clinics, ven e r e a 1 disease programs,
drug abuse projects; that
places its students as interns
in hospitals — where they
work alongside young doc-

ASSISTANTS

"Physicians' assistants"
for varying roles and with
widely varied training are
being utilized i n many
states. Some are nurses,
some are former military
medical corpsmen, some are
junior college graduates
DR. IVAN ROWLAND
with an extra year or two of
UOP dean
specialized education.
About 1,50,000 pharmacists
tors and in drug company are now at work in America,
plants where they learn the and 15,000 of them are in
realities of pill making and California. Dean Rowland
pill testing.
believes that a new genera
"Let's face It," Rowland tion of these health workers
says, 'the system that's could become the most im
supposed to take care of portant "physicians' assis
people's health today is so tants" of all.
archaic and so difficult to
Rowland sees the corner
enter that many people can't drug store — particularly
find any health care at all the pharmacy in the rural

if 73
Teachers
Workshop
Will Push VD Education

Mrs. Boh Brindley will head
the activiies of Phar-Mrs., an
organization of wives of Uni
versity of the Pacific phar
macy students, for the coming
year.
The group will meet at 7:30
p.m. 'Thursday in the home of
Mrs. Jerry Friesen, .3804 N.
California, with drug abuse as
the meeting topic.

ROLES

PROBLEMS

And Rowland concedes his
view is loaded with difficul
ties. He lists some:
Patients and doctors must
both accept the new role for
pharmacies;
pharmacists
will need at least an extra
year of training in medical
sciences; laws will have to
be changed to allow them to
perform even minor medical
tasks; machinery will hav£_
to be invented to compen
sate them for services be
yond the profit margin in a
filled prescription.
And the risk of conflict of
interest will have to be
faced and dealt with:
Suggesting an aspirin or a
non-prescription cough sy
rup and then selling it would
create an obvious ethical di
lemma.
SOLUTIONS
D e a n Rowland believes
these problems can all be
solved, and his own school is
already working on many of
them.
Small contingents of stu
dents from the University of
the Pacific now spend one
semester — with full credit
— as interns at Dominican
Hospital in Santa Cruz, San
Joaquin General Hospital in
Stockton and Letterman
General Hospital a t the
Presidio in San Francisco.
They make ward rounds
with the' doctors, attend
medical seminars and learn

Student Memorial Services
Miss Newman's fiance, UOP
student Harry Tozlian hrf
ElSSHS, suffered minor inju
ries.
Miss Newman was a secre
tary at Pacific. Held, former
president of Phi' Kappa Tau
fraternity on campus, worked
in Sacramento in the gover
nor's office.
The service will be at 7:30
o'clock at Morris Chapel on
campus.

Editor: I commend the fac
ulty and students of the Uni
versity of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy for providing an
outstanding tour'of their facili
ties on March 10 as part of
Pacific Days.
The student guides were
most courteous and helpful,
and the demonstrations were
very informative.
I feel that all visitors,
whether prospective phar
macy students or just inter
ested members of the commu
nity, were very appreciative
of this opportunity to tour the
school, and most felt that it
was time well spent.
Stockton is fortunate to
have such a facility here..
More programs of this nature
should be encouraged.
WYMAN G. CHAN,
(optometrist)

Alicia Yonemoto of East Union and
Terry Munoz of Manteca High w e r e
struck by the prevalence of alcoholism
as well as its effect on the individual
Alicia says, "I think it has changed me
completely. I came back a totally dif
ferent person "
Terry says, "I came away feeling
that there is a real need for greater
efforts being made to bring this social
problem under control."

Serving with Mrs. Brindley
will be Mmes. Friesen, vice
president; Scott Henry, secre
tary; and Paul Henderson,
treasurer.
All interested pharmacy
wives are invited to attend the
sessions and can dial Mrs.
Michael Baum for further in
formation.

the essentials of patient care directly.
"The younger physicians
a t the hospitals quickly
learn that today's welltrained pharmacists are not
like their old-line predeces
sors," Dean Rowland says,
"and our people are accept
ed by both doctors and pa
tients."
TRAINING
The pharmacy school here
is now working with local
doctors to set up additional
training in medicine for se
lected students, and is also
developing clinical training
concepts for young pharma
cists with Stanford Universi
ty Medical Center.
Meanwhile, the school has
created new one-semester
programs where its students
work in community pharma
cies. with professional phar
macists a s "preceptors."
During this period the stu
dents also develop their own
commuhity-oriented indivi
dual programs, serving in
clinics or public health edu
cation projects or surveying
health care needs.

Pharmacy Ladies
to meet State
Aux. President

Wed., March 14, 1973
likes Pacific Tour

MANTECA — A first-hand look at the
tragedy of alcoholism has given two 16year-old high school juniors here a "real
sense of mission" in telling of its aw
ful impact, danger and despair to area
adult groups.

Officers

community far from a medi
cal center — as part of a
network of health care out
posts.
Pharmacists, he argues,
could lead community
health education efforts,
screen patients with minor
complaints, treat the most
minor with over-the-counter
medicines, refer others to
clinical laboratories for tests
before sending them on to
physicians, give prescribed
injections to patients under
medical care, take blood
pressures,
temperatures,
blood samples and urine
samples, and even suture
minor wounds.
The drug store itself, Row
land believes, could tear
down its traditional high
wall that separates the phar
macist from the public; it
could offer customers a
"consulting room" where
pharmacists counsel on the
nature of the drugs custo
mers have been prescribed,
on the precautions to take,
the side-effects to expect.
Pharmacists could k e e p
health records on their cus
tomers and provide feed
back to doctors when haz
ardous
combinations
of
drugs are being used, Row
land proposes.
This vision is a far cry
from the popular view of the
drug store as simple purvey
or of prescription pills,
shampoos, candy b a r s ,
cough drops and comic
books.
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Has iVew

By VINCE PERRIN
Of the Record Staff
Not too long ago teachers in
San Joaquin County stood to
lose their jobs if they answered
student questions about vener
eal disease or discussed the
topic in class.
Now, 50 of them from Stock
ton, Lodi, Tracy, M a n t e c a ,
Ripon and Linden plan to at
tend a Stockton workshop Feb.
23 on how to present and im
prove curriculum on the sub
ject.
Until 1970, they were under
an edict from Max Rafferty,
then state superintendent of
public instruction: Teachers
DIANE CAREY
EMMA RIGGS
who discussed VD, he said,
Workshop leaders will ex ported in San Joaquin County,
would lose their credentials.
The argument was that sex plain VD education laws, the which is ranked 15 in the
' itself was dirty, perhaps the resources available to teach state's top 20 counties where
: dirtiest subject of
VD is epidemic.
them all,
ers, and the scientific facts on
More than 75 per cent of all
and that VD was dirty in its
VD cases reported in the
own r i g h t. The combination gonorrhea and syphilis.
They hope to fire interest in county involve persons under
was untouchable,
c All that changed after Wilson the teaching of VD education 30 years of age, medical men
say.
-• Riles defeated Rafferty at the and in more study to this end.
polls and urged new laws givWorkshop speakers hvill be
State law says parents must
- ing school districts the green be notified whenever schools state consultants Emma Riggs
light to go after VD.
schedule the subject. They and Diane Carey, who have
Venereal disease no longer may assess both texts and presented the same session in
shocks people the way it did teachers and can have their 10 other counties this year.
100 years ago, when Henrik children excused if desired.
Since VD is caused by mi
. Ibsen dared to discuss" it pubSome: think it odd that par cro-organisms, they say, VD
' licly in his play, "Ghosts."
ents may not want their chil education is better taught in
In recent months, Americans dren informed factually in courses relating to communica
have seen a television docu school about VD.
ble diseases rather than in sex
mentary on the subject and a
"But you can't very well dis education or family life educa
* film on the life of young Win cuss venereal disease realisti tion classes.
ston Churchill which makes it cally without mentioning sex,"
Coordinators of the workshop
i clear his father died of syphilis. says Helen Daniel, school are Leonard Beeman, of the
Since Riles took office, ve nurse for Stockton Unified County Schools Office; Helen
nereal disease education has School District.
Daniel of SUSD, and Norman
I
.. Mar 7, 1973
/
been evolving slowly. In county
"And there are still parents Allred of the health district.
s c h o o 1 s, the experts believe who don't think .sex should not
The workshop also will at
- m o s t i n s t r u c t i o n i s s a t i s f a c - be mentioned at all in tract teachers from Delta Col
* tory, some of it is uneven, all schools," she said, "although lege, the California Youth Au
of it needs improvement.
in SUSD very few parents have thority, Lodi Seventh-day AdThe Stockton workshop, objected."
v e n t i s t Academy and St.
which the State Department of
The number of objectors in. Marv's High School
Education will conduct at the most county school districts is
Pharmacy students at Uni
Instructional Materials Center, diminishing in direct propor versity of the Pacific have
may help. A second session is tion to the rise of venereal dis- joined the drive to alert the
Members of the San Joa
, planned April 25.
e a s e countywide, especially public, especially young peo quin Pharmacy Auxiliary will
In a new book on VI), "Mi- among teen-agers, officials ple, to VD dangers.
meet today to greet Mrs. Pete
crobes and Morals," Dtf. Theo- say.
In an "awareness program"
Negrete
of Los Angeles, State
|
dor Rosebury says, "Young"
That rise has become epi just begun, the Pacific students
• people have not learned much demic, says the .San Joaquin have compiled a data sheet on Auxiliary President, and her
Mrs. Douglas
t from the efforts of their elders Local Health District. A prime VD and mailed it to all,Stock secretary
r, to inform them on VD.
Bailey, also of Los Angeles. A
workshop goal is to alert teach ton area, pharmacies.
J "They are thirsty to know ers to the seriousness of the
In addition, they have eslab cocktail party for members
more, but not to be fed the in- situation.
lished a "VD hot line." Anyond and guests in the home of
. formation as though it were a
Last, year, 1,242 cases of gon with any question about VD Mrs. Ivan Rowland, 3355
I dose of castor oil."
orrhea, 309 of them involving an call 946-2286 and get frank Fairway Drive, and a no-host
To this end, the workshop teen-agers, and 30 cases of answers, says student Robert dinner at The Shadows will
will preview a new curriculum infectious syphilis were re Campbell.
precede the 7:30 p.m. busiguide, "Suggestions for In- ' ness meeting in the home of
? struction About Gonorrhea and
Mrs. William Christophert Syphilis in Junior and Senior!
son, 9528 Trenton Way.
High Schools."
i
Stockton (Calif.) Record
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Drunk Study Is Sobering

Phar-Mrs.

The 'Assistant Doctors'

University of the Pacific will
hold
m a memorial service
—- to
night for 1972 graduates Jack
Held and Mary Newman, who
were killed Saturday in an au
tomobile accident near Reno,
Nev.
Miss Newman, of Stockton,
and Held, of Sacramento, both
22, died when their car was hit
by another car whose driver
also was killed.
Held's wife. Norma, and

2/

(Cir. D 47,732 - Sun. 50,572)

NOV 24 1972

-

•

Modesto, Calif.
Bee

During the meeting, final
plans for the art show, winetasting, and dinner to be held
Sunday, March 11 in Elbert
Covell Hall on the University
of the Pacific campus, will be
discussed. The art show and
wine-tasting are scheduled
from 4 to 5:30 p.m., with din
ner being served from 5:30 to
6:30 The event is open to the
public. Today is the last day
to contact Mrs. Christopherson for reservations.
Mrs. Negrete has a premed college background and
worked in a clinical lab for
eight years before being em
ployed by a pharmaceutical
manufacturer as a sales
representative. She and her
husband also owned a
pharmacy for many years.
Mrs. Bailey, also married
to a pharmacist, is now vicepresident of her husband's
pharmaceutical and biologi
cal manufacturing firm. She

Calif.
Guide

Fresno,

(Cir. 3xW 32,517 - Free 48,494)
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They were impressed that while
American deaths in the Vietnam War
totaled 48,000 for its 10-year period, al
most twice as many — 86,000 — died in
alcohol-related deaths in just one year,
3970.
They Remember
When the youngsters speak of 10 mil
lion alcoholics in the nation, 22,000 in
San Joaquin County, they remember
the hospital wards, motels, city parks
and other spots where they saw the
dread results of alcoholism.
And they realize that what they saw

in a 10-week secondary alcoholism proj
ect was just the "tip of the iceberg"
since only about 5 per cent of t b e
alcoholics wind up in such "skid row"
situations while the olher 95 per cent
struggle desparately to function in the
general social structure.
Alicia and Terry were among 12 co m
ty high schoolers who participated last
summer in the project sponsored by Dr.
Fred Fowle»% head psychiatric consul
tant for addictive services for the coun
ty, and Dr. Howell Runion, assistant pro
fessor in the Universiiv of_the Pacific
Department of Pharmacology.

Tell Experiences
The students logged their experiences
in notebooks, on sound tapes and on
photo slides. Now, they are detailing
those experiences before civic, fraternal
and service organizations.
After a week of orientation, they spent
a week at Stockton's Starting Point, a
23-bed residential detoxification center
run by the county in place of the old
drunk tank. Men picked up! on the street
are taken there; others are referred
there, and still others turn themselves in.

/

They also spent two weeks at the San
Joaquin
General
Hospital
alcoholic
wards, "very involved" as nurses aides
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^Today's QUomcrn

Pharmacy Hosts Symposium

Saturday, March 3, 1973

By JILL SULLIVAN
Addictive Services, Marvin H.
Malone; Professor of Pharma
cognosy, and Ivan W. Rowland,
Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
Opportunities
for
par
ticipating symposium
members to carry on a dialogue
with session leaders have been
made by allowing for question
and answer periods, frequent
coffee breaks and two conference
luncheons.
Because of the need for
planning, advanced registration
will
be
necessary.
The
Symposium registration fee of
$33.75 includes all materials,
coffee breaks, and the two
luncheons. It should be made
payable to:

On Nov. 11 and 12, UOP's
School of Pharmacy will be
hosting
a
post-graduate
symposium. This symposium
meets the interim provisions of
the "Committee for Continuing
Education of Pharmacists" of
the California State Board of
Education, as well as provide the
participant with ten hours
towards the number of
continuing
education
hours
required for relicensure.
The program will be a
departure from the traditional
single-theme approach. Instead
it will consist of presentations
made by recognized authorities
in specific fields.
Under discussion will be the
current therapeutic rationale in
the management of ambulatory
cardiac patients, medication for
patients with renal impairments,
and the management of the
anxiety syndrome. Speaking on
these subjects will be:
Edward Caul, MD; Car
diologist, Harvey I. Goodman,
MN; Anesthesiologist, George
Herron, MD: Director of the San
Joaquin Artifical Kidney Insti
tute, Fred N. Fowler, MD; Med
ical Director of the Methodone
Maintenance
Program,
Dr.
O'Briant; Medical Director of

NOVEMBER SYMPOSIUM
Dr. H. I. Runion
Electrophysiology Unit
School of Pharmacy
UOP
751 Brookside Road
Stockton, Calif. 95207

„

(Record photi

PI I I ING I I I OGETHER ... Art, wine, and loaves
of French bread are symbolic of the elements to b(
included in the art show, wine tasting and gourmel
French dinner that San Joaquin Pharmacy Auxiliary
will stage March 11 as its main fund-raising event of
the year. Mrs. Robert Grady (above) is chairman of
the event, which will he held in Elbert Covell Hall at
University of the Pacific. The fete is open to the
public, ami reservations are being accepted by Mrs.
William Christoplierson until Wednesday.

ad laVerne Garter
NEWS

RARR'S PHARMACY,
located corner of Seventh
and N Streets^being sold
by Wesley
the Gong
Inc. efftctiVe Feb. 25. The
Gong Inc. is comprised of
BiU, Jom, Dick, Mabel
£*oag.and Bess Ohashi all
presently operate two
grocery markets, Northgate and Southgate Gong
Markets, and have under
construction a shopping
center in South Sanger
Tom Gong and Mabel Gong
are registered phar
macists. Tom received his
pharmacist degree at the
University „f p..»,r
Stockton in 1967, and h7s
sister, Mabel received her
degree in 1969 at the
University of California
Berkeley. Mabel has been
employed as a pharmacist
in Boston, Mass. for the
past year and a half and
recently returned to
Sanger. The Gong family
came to Sanger from
Fowler upon opening the
Southgate Store several
years ago. Tom and Mabel
Gong have been working at
Barr's Pharmacy the past
10 days. Barr purchased
the drug store business 35
years ago from Francis
Berry, now of Sun Valley.
The store was located a
half of a block east of the
present location on Seventh
Street at that time. The late
Earl Hudson built the
present Barr Store building
20 years ago and the
business moved in upon
completion of the building
which had more floor space
and equippped with a
fountain. Barr plans to
spend more time on his
ranch in the Sanger
riverbottom where he
raises horses and will play
more golf and ski, two of
his favorite sports. Tom
and Mabel Gong will work
as pharmacists with the
present staff of Betty Iseki
of Parlier and Chuck
Rogers of Dinuba, and the
new owners plan to keep
the present personnel. /

giving general patient care and witness
ing jaundice, delerium tremens, seizures
and death, including suicides.
Another two weeks were spent at the
Bret Harte Rehabilitation Center, where
they lived in and continued work in car
ing for patients.
Then they moved into the parks
here and into downtown motels, in the
company of counselors, to study alco*
holies in those habitats.
They also visited a county project on
a farm eight miles north of Manteca
called FAITH (Furthering Alcoholics In
terest Toward Health).
Another week was spent at the Alco
holic Rehabilitation Clinic in downtown
Stockton.
,
The impact of all that on the two
was profound.
Terry, who intends to study to be.a
psychiatrist, figures it will be of practi
cal benefit toward that career.
Alicia, however, is not thinking of a
related career although she appreciates
being made acutely aware of the prob
lem. "I couldn't take it. It's too much
of an emotional strain."
That is what they are conveying in
their photo lectures: Their horror and
concern, plus the battle going on against
the scourge.
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UOP Fund Drive Leader From Grass Valley

Dale Boothby of Grass Valley nas been named to

for the School of taacy

^ lt Vntv.r.ltyof

a third term as fund chairman

th. Pacific 1„

Hla reappointment to the voicntaty petition „s announced
Ox Saint Joseph, Michigan, who is

stoctton

>n.

Uster

Tiscornia

serving his fourth year as national chairman of

the Alumni Annual Fund at Pacific.
Boothby, manager-partner of Grass Valley Drug

since 1966, is a 1964 graduate
Or. the UOP School of Pharmacy
As fund
chairman for
cy. ~
— enairman
for the school, Boothby leads a
program that
encourages university support by School of Pharmacy alumni.
Boothby, whose wife Margaret is

I

1963 Pacifi,
•0 graduate, is active in civi.
and community affairs in the Grass Valley area,
He graduated from Nevada Union
High School in Grass Valley in 1 9 5 9 .
a

hast year fund-raising efforts a
at UOP resulted in more than 32 million for
all purposes.
„
, ^
auuibiun to
uo funds
t unri.e? for restricted purnose.
m addition
the universityhas an unrestricted gifts and grant;
goal of $800,000 for general
support of its
Fiany educational programs.

nm
'-US

m
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Collegians Analyze Cooking
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^Today's QAioman

In Unusual Chemistry Class
By

Joan Llrich
»rH Women'* Editor

Mealtime is never going to
be the same for 17 University
of the Pacific students.
The collegians have just
completed a winter term
chemistry course in a seemiingly unlikely subject for that
discipline -cooking and nutri
tion- -that has sharpened -their
awareness of the types of food
they consume and what hap
pens to these foods in their
bodies.

Sr.IENTIFIf/ APPROACH. . . S u s f m Ni,hi' ullk"«
•cienttfio approach to the independent atijdy project
8
"ndcrteok. tor her winter term clAs* in "Chemiatr>
< looking and Nutrition" at University of the
Pacific. Comparing yeast and baking power as leav
ening agents, she used the grams scale in one of the
campus laboratories to weigh out her quantities so
thai she could compare them accurately and scale
down her batches of dough from the large amount in
a regular recipe. I> r . Calvin Potts, professor for the
course, o\ersees her technique.

While they may not con
sciously think of exactly how
much carbohydrate, protein
and vitamins they are con
suming when they bite into a
hamburger, take a wrapper
off a candy bar or sit down to
a breakfast of bacon and eggs,
they have had ingrained in
them through a month of in
tensive study the elements of
good nutrition and a sharp pic
ture of exactly what: will takfe
place in the digestive process
when they take knife and fork
•in hand.
The individual projects they
have undertaken also will stay

with them through the coming
years. One coed derived ways
of using granola in baking so
that she can add extra nutri
tional Value to treats like
cookies and. breads. And three
industrious young men will
never be able to look at an
other slice of purchased bread
without recalling the 20 or
more loaves they baked in
pursuit of the "perfect", nutri
tional bread.
Winter term, the four-week
period between the winter and
spring semesters at Pacific,
allows students to concentrate
exclusively on one study topic,
with an emphasis on independ
ent research. It also offers
freedom to instructors and
students to he innovative in
developing their own pro
grams and that was what Dr.
Calvin Potts did in formulat
ing his course on cooking and
.nutrition.
The chemistry professor
had had brushes as a child
with the kitchen, beginning as
a 6-year-old when he made
toast on a gas range (his stu
dents find it hard to believe

WHAT'S FOR LUNCH?
For threo ui-niliHrniHCA

s:
•

!

mealtime
nUo experi
ment time. Larry Thomas,
Itrv Colrlpn and Dave
Valencia (left to right) rec
orded everything they ate
on work sheet* they had
especially preparpd
and
then hroke each item
do wn according to its wa
ter content, food energy,
prote.in, fat, carbohy
drates, caJcium, iron, vi
tamin A, thiamin, riboflav
in, niacin and ascorbic
acid *o they could deter
mine it* nutritional value.
The average daily intake
wa* then analyzed to de
termine the adequacv of
their diet. So a typical
lunch of chicken noodle
soup, salami and cheese,
a and >v ic he a
on
white
bread, potato chips and
fruit drink was not only a
hunger quencher hut a sci
entific undertaking.

that the electric toaster hadn't
been invented yet). He also
had worked in a restaurant.
Several years ago, he be
came curious about the chem
istry of cooking, and his per
sonal involvement was piqued
when he became aware of a
similar interest on the part of
a number of students who
were becoming quite con
scious of their own health.
With this in mind, he devel
oped his winter term course. •
Because much of the sub
ject matter would be basically
chemistry oriented, the final
enrollment for the class in
cluded 10 hoys and 7 girls, all
of whom were majoring in
some phase of the sciences
and all of whom had at least a
nodding acquaintance with
chemistry.
For the first two weeks, the
students, who ranged from
first semester freshmen to
graduating seniors, gathered
with Dr. Potts twice a day to
explore topics such as the
gross chemical composition of
food (carbohydrates, fats,
minerals, vitamins, etc.); the
simple reactions that go on in
the cooking process, such as
what happens to proteins when
meat is cooked; and the chem
ical reactions that go on in
digestion, with a look at the
use the body makes of the di
gested products.
"When you understand
these things, then you know
what nutrition is about," Dr.
Potts says. "Essentially, it's
what foods are composed of,
how the body takes them
apart, and how the pieces are
put back together again to
supply energy and tissue."
With this basic background,
the students then branched out
for two weeks into individual
study projects, with Dr. Potts
available as a resource person
if they needed him.
The only restriction that he
imposed on the projects was
that they relate to the course
matter, and he encouraged the
students to select areas of in
vestigation that WOULDN'T
end for them on Feb. 1, the
closing of the term.

Ithat they A

t, so mat
uid ne just the first insf
ment," he said.
And off they went, to their

II~1

Sunday, Feb. 4, 1973

laboratories, their kitchens
and their reference materials.
The granola-loving coed had
first gotten "hooked" on the
product as a cereal and
started from scratch for her
project by making her own
gr anola mixture of rolled oats,
wheat germ, soy oil, honey,
coconut, almonds, brewer's
yeast, sesame seed and pow
dered milk. She then adapted
basic recipes to use with gran
ola and developed a cookbook
containing recipes for cookies,
coffee cake, muffins, bread,
pancakes, waffles, cookie bars
and pie crust, one of her fa
vorites.

Bakersfleld, Calif.
Califomian
$

(Ctr. D 52,186 - S 50,500)
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Jon Van Boening, pharma-:,
£ 4? the 1973 president, of .
It i e171
Pharmareu- .
Ileal Society.,.succeeding fel-„
low pharmacist Tom Balch. v
_Van ' Boening and other 1973 .
officers, and«Board members
K? installed at ceremonies^
at Freddie's Top pf the Hill.

The three young breadmakers started out by baking a
standard loaf of white bread
and then varied the ingredi
ents for each successive loaf,
always checking for protein,
fat, carbohydrates, iron, nia
cin, potassium, and vitamin
content against a chart of min
imum daily requirements to
see where they were still lack
ing.

of East Bak*rs.
Sch001 and" Bakers?
field. CoUege, Van Boehlng-i
received his, pharmacy degree*
fiom the UnUiec&^tiL of the ;
In C(u? ln- 19SZ| He practiced '
and 6t Mercy
Hospital ,m Bakersfleld. before
he took »the ^position as coOwner.: of Bakersfleld Drug '
Company, inc., which owns
and operates,, the Ru/ener's
Drug Stores of Bakersfleld

When the class reassembled
for a final report session Tues
day morning, they claimed
that their final loaf still wag
lacking—for instance, the po
tassium content was 22.06 mil
ligrams instead of 25'
They also were quick to
admit all their loaves were
NOT unqualified successes.
One loaf came out "like a
brick." In another, they used
bulgur wheat, which they
hadn't precooked, and they
claimed they could have bro
ken a tooth on the hard ker
nels in some of the slices. In
order to put an increased
amount of Vitamin c jn their
product, they added orange
hits to another loaf, hut
came out stftc'Hnl
Bei ause ope of their goa
to make a bread that not only
was nutritional but also palat
able, thev tried to remedv this

Hh(»INNIN(» ANI) END. . . Jan Thompson puts a
recipe in her granola cookbook as she prepares her
final report for the class in conking and nutrition.
I he coed, who had become, "Hooked" on granola as
a cereal, alarted by making Her own mixture (on
plate) and then used it as an ingredient in recipes she,
deviaed for items ranging from breads to pie crij»t
for her winter term project. Much of her baking was
a night - time undertaking, no thai ahe could use her
sorority House kitchen after the cook was done for
the day.
*

by slacking off on the orange the students were the process
and crushing up a Vitamin C of making cheese, an analysis
tablet to put in another loaf!
of the American diet and
One student, who bemoaned
where we are headed in fields
the fact that "all wines taste such as organically grown
the same to me," undertook to foods, following the various
find out if it was the wine—or elements of a nutritious meal
him- by trying to determine through the body, fat-soluble
what makes a successful wine. vitamins, vitamin-deficient
Using different formulas, he is diseases, and a comparison of
preparing batches of wine in a cooking in a plastic bag versus
project that will extend be cooking in aluminum foil.
yond the formal conclusion of
While the course will un
the class. (The professor doubtedly have a lasting effect
warned him good humoredly on the students by increasing
'hat winemaking is something their awareness of good nutri
' one learns bv experience tion and perhaps modifying
| the first several • heir life styles, it has had an
usually do not have a immediate, effect for two of
"particularly choice flavor.")
the coeds. Since enrolling,
Among other diverse inves they have decided on nutrition
tigative topics undertaken by and dietetics as a career.
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toma J^naceutical Assoctyt
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UQP Pharmacy Student Studies In Australia
- A University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy student has returned from an
unusual intern program in a land where the pharmacist is called a "chemist" and
most prescriptions are filled at a cost to the public of $1 per order.
i
Edward Elzarian, a second year pharmacy student from Kingsburg In Fresno County,
The 20-year-old native of California

•arranged the unique program with help from relatives living in Australia and the
staff at the University of Sydney Pharmacy School.
Elzarian, who had worked only briefly in an American pharmacy before his trip
to the land "down under," came back with firsthand knowledge of the differences
between pharmacy operations in the two countries.

With this a* a background, they baked more than 20
loaves of bread, varying the ingredients in each loaf
in an attempt to obtain a bread that was both nutri
tionally sound and palatable. Tom, who had never
baked bread before beginning this project, pulls a
loaf from the oven (left). This loaf was made with
whole wheat flour, with orange bits added for addi
tional vitamin C .

Because of a government subsidy, most of the prescription drugs sold by pharma
cists in Australia cost the consumer only SI.

The government reimburses the pharma

cist by paying" him the wholesale prince, of the drug, a 50 per cent markup, and dis
pensing fee of 38 cents per item.

The government also sets both the maximum quantity

to be dispensed and maximum number of repeats which car. be prescribed.

All prescrip-

tions are good for only six months.
Although such a system sounds like it would be deluged with paper work because
of government involvement, Elzarian said this definitely is not the case.

"This

system of health care is remarkably efficient and organized-much better than ours.
The public is happy because of the low cost for prescriptions and the fact that they
h. ,e the freedom of choice to select their own doctors and pharmacists in a government-run system."

I

(more)
-

to

term£* of office were Ron
£
( gmano. recording secretary;
Ron Merman, treasurer; Don
Bickford, c o r r e s p o n d i n g '
secretary, and board mem
bers, Paul .Batistoni, Wyman

February 16, 1973 —. 313

spent four months as an intern in Australia.

v

• '^HPnarmacy alumni
inn atat . the
ttiA University
association
Pacffic,-relations com
mittee, and is currently the
committee, chairman
Of the Kern County, unit of the
American Cancer Society,
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She described the. crust,which she used for a chocolate
freeze pie, as VERY rich,
almost like candy. The simple,
hut delicious, recipe combines
Vt cup melted butter, 1% cups
granola, Vz cup chopped nuts
and 3 tablespoons brown
sugar. She pretfces this into an
8-inch pie tin and refrigerates
it until set.

™E PACIFIC

the nutritionally perfect bread wan the ambitious
independent study project undertaken hv three colle
gian* in the conldng and nutrition class. In order to
observe how the "pros" approach the bread ma kin*
ta*U, they took a tour of the local Sunbeam Bakery
plant (above). Donning the caps required hv regula
tion lor anyone entering the food processing area
lorn Kin*, Randy Snider and Joe Dietrich (left to
right) received a guided tour from Gene Jones, president and general manager, who i* explaining to them
e process by which the enormous batch of Hough
Ih^y. are inspecting «ill be transformed into a eon,plete loaf of bread.

Est. 1888
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Pacific is Recognized as an Academic
Pioneer by The Wall Street Journal

MAR 1 1973
February 28, 1973 — 328

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

"Pacific Days" Celebration March 9-10

(Reprinted with permission of The Wall Street Journal)

Ahead of lis Time
Without Much Fanfare,
University of Pacific
T ries Some New Ideas
It Pioneers in Breaking Down
Its Colleges Into 'Clusters,'
Offering Three-Year Degree
Blue Jeans and Bangalore

•

The 50th anniversary of the University of the Pacific in Stockton will be

New York University, the nation's largest pri
vate university, recently announced program
cutbacks and staff dismissals for economic
reasons.
Pacific, however, is in "moderately good
health," according to a 1971 accreditation re
port by the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges. The report said UOP "has done a re
markable job just to have survived, given the
enormous variety of tasks assumed and the
lack of major sources of financial support
other than tuition revenue."
For. the first time in five years, Pacific
began a fiscal year on Sept. 1 in the black-by
a skimpy $3,100. The current fiscal year budget
of $20.9 million shows a larger reserve, $79,247,
despite a drop in enrollment. UOP accom
plished that only after taking a drastic step,
however. It didn't grant a proposed 4%% sal
ary increase for faculty and staff, a move that
saved some $480,000.

celebrated on March 9-10 in a variety of "Pacific Days" activities that the public
is encouraged to attend.
The events scheduled for Friday, March 9, will be primarily for Pacific studentr
and will involve a return to many spirited activities that were traditional on col
lege campuses in years past. Included will be events such as teeter-tottering, egg
toss, Volkswagon pushes, tug-of-war, tricycle races, pillow jousting, paper airplane
contest, volleyball, football and frisbee games, and chess, domino, and ping-pong
tournaments.
Highlight of the Friday events will be a morning motorcade in antique cars from

The Boldest Experiment
By WILLIAM WONG
S t a f f R e p o r t e r o f THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

STOCKTON, Calif. - As far as Patricia
Schedler and many of her colleagues are con
cerned, Amos Alonzo Stagg should never have
come to the serene, ivy-covered campus of the
University 6f the Pacific.
They don't dislike the late Mr. Stagg, who
became a football legend as coach at the Uni
versity of Chicago and who later coached Pa
cific's teams from 1933 to 1946 (when the school
was called College of the Pacific). It's just that
everything else the university has done seems
to be obscured by the long and hallowed Stagg
shadow. " Football — that's our national
image," sighs Prof. Schedler, who teaches in
UOP's Raymond College. "This is sad and woe
fully inaccurate."
Indeed, over the past decade, UOP has done
quite a bit that deserves attention - little of
which has had anything to do with football. The
university has taken some bold academic
strides, stepping out ahead of its time. It has
been "innovative when it wasn't in vogue to be
innovative," one Pacific official says. It has
also quietly achieved some things other schools
have only been loudly talking about.
Educators point in particular to two UOP
experiments that have been pioneering moves
in American higher education. One is the
three-year bachelor's degree, and the other is
the fragmentation of an old, established liber
al-arts unit into small, personalized "cluster"
colleges that stress an interdisciplinary ap
proach and more independent study.
Little Ado About Much
"Considering all the criticism and unrest,
there hasn't been a great deal of innovation in
American higher education in the last decade,"
declares Clark Kerr, former president of the
University of California and currently chair
man of the Carnegie Commission on the Future
of Higher Education. "Looking at the Univer
sity of the Pacific in that context, one would
have to say that it has done as mueh or more
experimenting than any established university
— and it's done it quietly, which is one reason
why it has succeeded," Mr. Kerr adds.
What's more, the University of the Pacific
has shown that a private university with a
small endowment ($4.5 million) can achieve
academic distinction, even while economic
pressures mount. Those pressures have hurt
countless other private universities, an increas
ing number of which are operating on deficit
budgets or using capital endowment funds for
everyday operating purposes. For example,

At a time when larger universities were
convulsed with student unrest and institutional
self-hatred, Pacific quietly matured from a
typical small Methodist-related liberal-arts col
lege with 2,200 students in 1960 to a full-fledged
university with 5,200 students today. (Student
protests have occurred at Pacific, but they
haven't exactly been apocalyptic. In fact, Pacificans proudly note that in one of the worst—a
1970 antiwar paint-trashing spree-the protes
ters were considerate enough to use washable
paint.) For a university its sifce, Pacific today
offers a wondrously wide range of educational
opportunities, educators say.
Perhaps the boldest, most distinctive—and
most expensive—experiment by Pacific has
been the "cluster" colleges. In 1959, UOP's
president at the time, Robert E. Burns (who
died last year), set the theme by saying, "Let
us grow larger by growing smaller." The re
sult: three cluster colleges, which were lauded
by the 1971 accreditation report as being Pacif
ic's "distinctive pockets of
excellence."
They've also won approval from the Carnegie
Commission. "Pacific has already done what
we're recommending others do," Mr. Kerr
says.
UOP wasn't the first U.S. college to create
cluster system. The birth of the cluster collegj
in the U.S. generally is credited to Pomona
College, near Los Angeles. In 1925 Pomona ex
panded by creating a second college, and today
there are six independent colleges clustered to
gether, known as the Claremont group.
University of the Pacific is distinguished,
however, in that it was the first established
university that broke down a larger unit—in
this case, its liberal arts college—into smaller
cluster colleges. (Pomona and its sister col
leges have actually banded together to become
cluster colleges.) "UOP is a pioneer in dividing
up a single institution," Clark Kerr says.
Distinctive Curricula

the campus to Stockton City Hall to recreate a scene from 1922.

students from the old campus in San Jose (Pacific was founded in 1851) drove to
Stockton, surrounded the City Hall in a noisy, but peaceful, demonstration to let
the local community know a college was coming to town.
The Friday activities will be similar, with proclamations from city, county
and chambers officials and brief remarks by Dr. Stanley McCaffrey, UOP president,
and Tom White, ASU0P president. The City Hall ceremonies will be broadcast by KU0PFM, the non-commercial public broadcasting radio station at Pacific.
The activities on Saturday, March 10, will be day-long and involve a total uni
versity open house on the campus, seminars, entertainment, contests, street fair,
fun and food. The activities will be open to the public, and parents of current
students, UOP alumni and students interested in Pacific are encouraged to attend.
(more)
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ItOP's March Through Time!
Stockton, California—Sunday, March 4, 1973

1851 — Chartered as Califor
nia's first institution of higher
learning under the name Cali
fornia Wesleyan College.
1852 —• Name changed to
University of the Pacific and
first class enrolled.
1858 — First degrees
awarded.
1859 — Medical department
inaugurated in San Francisco.
This relationship was dis
solved in 1872 and the depart
ment later became the medi
cal department of Stanford
University. It was the first
medical department in Cali
fornia.
1871 — Campus moved from
Santa Clara to San Jose, and
became the state's first co
educational campus.
1878 — Conservatory of
Music becomes part of Pa
cific.
1896 — Napa College
merges with Pacific.
1911 — Name changed to
College of the Pacific.

A number of other universities and colleges
have followed the Pomona and UOP lead, in
cluding the University of California at Santa
Cruz and the University of California at San
Diego. But Dean E. McHenry, chancellor at
the Santa Cruz campus and head of the 1971 ac
creditation report of UOP, says he believes
UOP's cluster colleges are different from
many others because UOP's "have more dis
tinctive curricula within them. A lot of their
courses are taught only for their students,"rather than for the entire university.
UOP's three cluster colleges are undergrad(Continued on page 2)
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Telethon Pledges Bring In *19,000
th**

mm,
An estimated 60 callers for
Pacific Calling, a telethon,
contacted 18.019 alumni to ask for
donations
last
weex.
TWO
hundred ninety alumni gave gifts
to UOP, the average amount of

which was $11.51. A
$19,058 was pledged.
Pacific C
vas a pilot
attempt at ra
oney which
will probably
,eated next
year, though,
lot certain.

The telethon represented an
effort to get more people
involved with UOP. Personal
solicitation was thought to be
most effective since it is much
more difficult to hang up on
someone than to tear up a letter.
UOP has held telethons
before, but not for the past 7/8
years.
Pacific Calling was
suggested by James Norvell,
Director of Development. He and
Diana Lee Clouse, another
official in the Department,
coordinated the program.

Telethon callers contact alumni for contributions.

Only about 10% of Pacific's
alumni have given donations in
the past ten years, and it was
hoped that the telethon would
increase that percentage, which
it did. Campaigns like Pacific
Calling should help ease some of
the
financial
pressure
on
students.
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Marcia Lydiksen Joins LA
Pharmaceutical Company
Marcia M. Lydiksen, a phar
macist registered in California
and .Nevada, has joined Eli
Lilly and Company as a sales
representative in ILos Angeles.
Born in Oakland, she was
graduated from Amador High
School in 1964. TheUniversi
fy of the Pacific granted her a

I iilly C. Knoles

pharmacy in 1969.
Before joining the Lilly
firm, Miss (Lydiksen was em
ployed as a pharmacist at
Alexian Brothers Hospital in
San Jose.
Miss Lydiksen's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George C Lydiksen*
live at 553 Rowell Lane
(Pleasanton.

Robert E. Burns

Stanley E. McCaffrey
UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC'S PRESIDENTS IN STOCKTON

1919 ___ Tully C. Knoles be
comes president.
1923 — First freshman class
enrolled in Stockton. Classes
offered in the Stockton Record
building.
1924 — The School of Educa
tion begins.
1924 — Construction starts
on Stockton campus.

Ve! ,as ^ c°-ordi1925 - Stockton campus .Ua'e.
f
dedicated.
nated effort with pubhcly-supported Stockton College. This
1933 — Amos Alonzo Stagg
may have been the first dem
retires at University of Chi
onstration of an agreement'
cago and comes to Pacific
successfully consummated
where he will coach for 14
wherein a public institution
more years and bring athletic
operated on a private campus
fame.
to the benefit of both parties.
1935 — Offerings are re
1946 — Robert E. Burns
stricted to junior, senior and
named president and Tully
Knoles became chancellor.
1955 — School of Pharmacy
oreanized1
1956 — Graduate School
formed.
1957 — School of Engineer
lish cluster colleges.
ing established.
First in the West to empha
1959 — President Burns
size cooperative engineering
announces Cluster College
program.
plans.
, First school of pharmacy to
1959 — Chancellor Knoles
operate on an 11-month basis.
dies.
First Spanish-speaking ' in
1961 — Name changed back
ter-American college.
to University of the Pacific.
First undergraduate teacher
1962 — College of Physi
corps program.
cians and Surgeons in San
First to send an entire class
Francisco becomes Pacific's
to an overseas campus.
Dental School.
First New Careers teaching
1962 — First cluster college
training program in Califor
(Raymond) opens.
nia.*
1963 — Second cluster col
First Doctor of Arts degree
lege (Elbert Covell) opens.
program in California.
1966 — McGeorge School of
Law (established in 1924 in
Sacramento) amalgamates
with Pacific.
1967 — Third cluster college
(Callison) opens.
1968 — School of Medical
Sciences formed in conjunc
tion with the Institute of Medi
cal Sciences and Presbyterian
Hospital of Pacific Medical
Center in San Francisco, lo
cated across from the Dental
School.
1970 — College of the Pa
cific revises its curriculum for
greater flexibility.
1971 — Robert E. Burns
dies.
1971 — Stanley E. Mc
Caffrey named as 21st presi
dent.
1972 — University College
established.
1972 — McGeorge School of
Law begins construction on
"courtroom of the future."

Firsts

3 ^J3

The Pacifican
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At that time, UOP

First chartered institution
•of higher education in Califor
nia — 1851.
First co-educational campus
in the West.
First university-affiliated
Conservatory of Music in Cali
fornia.
First A Cappella choir.
First medical school in
Northern California (later the
school became part of Stan
ford University).
First and only four-year
private institution in the Cen
tral Valley.
First in the nation to estab-
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County Supervisors
The San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors Tuesday:
• Delayed for a week action on a proposed cutoff of funds
or the Stockton House drug abuse prevention and counseling
>rogram, in hopes that satisfactory operational procedures can
ye developed for the program.
• Awarded a contract to the local Visiting Nurse
\ssociation for homemaker care for public assistance recipients
n the old age, disabled, and blind categories.
• Authorized Supervisor Dan S. Parises and Water
Consultant A. Norman Murray to meet with area Congressmen
and Sacramento County officials Monday in Washington, D. C.,
in an effort to resolve differences between San Joaquin and
Sacramento bounties over Auburn Dam-Folsom South Canal
instruction. V
[
• Endors
rs&Athe concept of proposals by the County Mental
Health Ad vis
isdry- Board and Deputy County Administrator
Ronald Holden that a county task force look into the possibility
>f the county leasing or acquiring outright Stocktoh State
Hospital facilities.
• Awarded a contract to Modern Engineering Co. for
construction of a gymnasium at Peterson Hall on a low bid of
$72,775.
• Approved a contract with Perkin Private Police for
Security service at San Joaquin General Hospital at a cost of
$2,240 a month plus $90 a month for vehicle use.
• Authorized hiring of two additional animal control
officers to work as a special unit in areas where dogs running
loose are a major problem.
j
• Authorized support of the Rising Sun drug abuse
prevention program in Tracy through the Short-Doyle program
pt $4,800 a month.
• Endorsed a contract with Tom Rnemmlgr for a drug
pducation program through county schools.
• Authorized addition of four persons to the Planning
Department staff to meet the increased workload of
environmental impact report requirements.

FIFTY YEARS
IN STOCKTON!
PACIFIC DAYS MARCH 9 & 10

PACIFIC
REVIEW

UNIVERSITY
OP THE PACIFIC
MARCH, 1973

PACIFIC REVIEW—Volume 7, No. 5, March 1973
Published by the University of the Pacific, 3601
Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95204 nine times a
year; October through June. Editor: Jack White. Entered as
second class mail at the Post Office, Stockton, California.

University of the Pacific campus in 1924

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC Stockton,California Founded 1851
95204

PACIFIC DAY

DIRECTOR OF

January 22, 1973

STUDENT GUIDANCE

SCHOOL of PHARMACY "OPEN HOUSE"
March 10, 1973
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Dear Pharmacy Parents:

8:00-10:00 a.m

Over the past fifty (50) years at the Stockton campus, the Uni
versity of the Pacific has grown from the small liberal arts
College of the Pacific with an enrollment of 467 in 1923 to the
current diversified University of the Pacific, with over 4,500
students. During those fifty years, we have seen the birth of
the Professional Schools of Engineering, Pharmacy, Dentistry,
Law, Music, and Education; and the cluster colleges, Raymond,
Elbert Covell, and Callison.

I:00 a.m,

Dr. James King - "Clinical Pharmacy What is it?" ~
Greg Matzen - "Preceptor-Intern Program"
Mr. Charles Matzen - Pharmacy Parent "Pacific's Pharmacy Program as seen by a
parent."

The School of Pharmacy will present its annual "Open House" in
conjunction with "Pacific Day" and wishes to extend a personal invitation to Pharmacy Parents.

Along with our Pharmacy Parents Program, the general University has
a variety of events planned for your enjoyment. There will be a
Pancake breakfast Saturday morning and a Bar-B-Que luncheon at noon,
Plan to attend "Pacific Day" and take part in our School of Phar
macy "Open House". We are confident that you will have an enjoyable, informative, and rewarding experience.

Y

ohts

very sincerely,

uJ

IWR:nh

Ivan
Rowland, Dean
School of Pharmacy

Pharmacy Parents Program - Rotunda RI03
Dean Ivan W. Rowland - "Expanded Role
of the Pharmacist"

In recognition of these very prosperous and successful years at
the Stockton campus, the University will celebrate its 50th Anni
versary in Stockton with "Pacific Day", March 10, 1973.

The principle theme of the Pharmacy Open House will be, The New
Pharmacy Education. The program will attempt to give Pharmacy
arents a capsule view of our educational programs, its unique
and innovative features and a sense of what the future holds for
your sons and daughters upon graduation. We will have a formal
program with a question and answer period at the opening session.
ours and demonstrations of our ultra modern facility will follow
in the afternoon.

Pancake Breakfast - Anderson Dining Hall
(all you can eat for $1.50)
(Our own Peg'gy* "Rosson Is co-cha i rwoman of this event.)

Jerry Shapazlan - S.A.Ph.A. President "Pacific's Pharmacy Program as seen by a
student."
12:30 p.m

1:30- 4:30 p.m,

All University Luncheon
Ha I I Lawn

Anderson Dining

School of Pharmacy "Open House" - cosponsored by Lambda Kappa Sigma and Phi
Delta Chi Fraternities
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Casino Nite
1331

Staff Photos by Don Minnick

Offering "just pretend" gambling, but
very real refreshments and prizes will be
the "Casino Night" to be held Saturday,
May 5 at the Lafayette Veteran's Hall by
members of the Contra Costa County
Women's Auxiliary to the California
Pharmaceutical Association. Ticket
'donations at $4 per person may be ob
tained by calling the benefit chairman at
254-8369. All proceeds from the fun-time
event will benefit the Pharmacy Loan
Fund a t the University of California and
the i inivpr^ity nf the Pacific. Mrs. F r a n k
Call, "Casino Night" chairman, left, and
Mrs. King Tolles look over some of the
exciting gifts to be awarded during
"Casino" festivities.

The new and the old at Pacific: The DeMarcus Brown Theater and the landmark main budding.
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Tom Eller will j
graduate Apr. 29
Tom Eller, son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Myers,
Waynesboro R. D. 2, will be
graduated from the University
of the Pacific, Calif., oh April
29.
- —
Eller, who majored in
pharmacy, completed all of his
higher education on scholar
ships and will be graduated
with
high
honors.
Last
November, he was elected to
the Rho Chi Society, an
honorary group.
Eller's wife is the former
Betty Myers. The couple will
make a trip to the Waynesboro
area about June 1, after which
Eller will be employed as a
pharmacist
at
Doctor's
Hospital, Modesto, Calif.
The couple are residing at
2107 Patterson Road, Rlbdesto.

1©—Ml
Sun., April 8, 1973
Steckfen (Calif ,) Record

CAMPUS
HONORS
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Stockton some 52 years later.
It provided the West Coast with its first
medical school, which eventually became the
medical department of Stanford University, its
first conservatory of music and its first coedu
cational campus.
In 1961, Pacific established a campus in
San Francisco with the amalgamation of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons into the
university structure as the school of dentistry.
A campus in Sacramento was established
in 1966 when the McGeorge College of Law was
amalgamated as the sixth professional school
of the university.

The University of the Pacific is celebrat
ing this year the 50th anniversary of its main
campus in Stockton.
During Pacific Days last month, UOP stu
dents held a motorcade in antique cars to
recreate a scene from 1922.
At that time, Pacific students from the old
campus in San Jose drove to Stockton and sur
rounded the City Hall in a noisy, but peaceful,
demonstration to let the community know a
college was coming to town.
Pacific is California's first chartered insti
tution of higher education. Founded in 1851 in
Santa Clara, it moved to San Jose in 1871 and to

Private Colleges
Battle for Survival

v

Four Vie For Two Area Education Board Posts
Stanislaus County resi
dents will be voting either for
one member of the Yosemite
Junior College D i s t r i c t
Board of Trustees or one
member of the County Board
of Education on April 17.
The contests are between
incumbent Elgin Kersten, an
Oakdale
pharmacist, and
Vernon L. Withuhn, a Modes
to certified public accountant,
in the junior college district
and Allister Allen, a Patter
son rancher, and J. Augustus
Accurso, a Turlock attorney,
for the county board.
Kersten represents Yosemi
te Trustee Area 3, which in
cludes the Modesto, Ceres,
Denair, Hughson, O a k d a l e
and Turlock High School Dis
tricts in Stanislaus County
and the Ripon Union H i g h
School District in San Joaquin
County.
Allen and Accurso are vy
ing to succeed retiring coun
ty board member John S.
Cox of Westley, whose Trus
tee Area 5 includes the Tur
lock High School District and
the Newman-Crows Landing
and Patterson Unified Dis
tricts.
Automatic Victories
There could have been two
other ballot contests for fouryear posts on each of the jun
ior college district and coun
ty boards, but lack of opposi
tion resulted is automatic vic
tories for Yosemite incumb
ents Romain B. Stewart of
Crows Landing and Donald S.
Brady of Sonora and county
trustees Gordon A. Olsson of
Ceres and George T. Morri
son Jr. of Oakdale.
New state law allows the
names of incumbents unop
posed for re-election to be
withdrawn from the ballot,
saving the school districts in
volved an unneeded expense
of conducting the elections.

Allan Corradi of Stockton has
been named to the Dean's List
for academic achievement last
semester at California State
University at. Fresno, where he
is enrolled in the Agricultural
Science College.
Corradi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aldo Corradi of 2488 N. Alpine,
will graduate in June.
Thirteen students from San
Joaquin County who earned
straight-A grades at Stanislaus
State College have been named
to the Honor List for academic
achievement during the winter
quarter. They are:
Maria Burtt, Vanda Cutright.
and Robert Whalley, Stockton:
.Terry Adams, Mary Sonnenberg and Michael Vierra,
Tracy; Rodney Woznick , Lodi;
Steven Myers, M a n t e c a;
Wilma Paladichuk and Paula
Elgin Kersten
W h i 11 i e r, Escalon; Charles
Kersten, 40, was elected to
Adams and Dorothy Reiger,
the junior college d i s t r i c t
Oakdale; and Eleanor Kincaid,
board is 1965, defeating char
Ripon.
In addition, Deborah Gard ter member Charles M. Spen
ner of San Andreas in Cala cer, and was re-elected withveras County, also was cited . out opposition iq 1969.
A self-employed pharmacist
on the list.
who was born in Modesto and
Eight teachers at University moved to Oakdale at the age
of the Pacific have been cited
of 6, Kersten is a graduate of
for civic and professional Oakdale High School and at
achievement in the annual na tended Modesto Junior Col
tional awards volume, "Out lege briefly before entering
standing Educators of Ameri the Navy during the Korean
ca." They are:
War.
Dr. Larry Pippin, Covell Col
He has a bachelor of science
lege; Dr. Paul Hauben and Dr. degree from the University of
Gwenneth Browne, College of
Colorado College of Pharm
the Pacific; Marie Shao, Calli- acy.
son College; and Dr. Marvin
Kersten and his wife, Ann
Malnne. Dr. Max Polin^ky. £L. ette, live at 1355 Magnolia
James King and I?f, flonj1
St. He has four children,
Runion. School of Pharmacy.
ranging in age from 13 to 19,
-30
i from a previous marriage.
Complete Job
Janet Anderson of Rio Vista
Kersten is a past member
is a member of the royal court j of the board of directors of
that will reign over Homecom-I the Oakdale Kiwanis Club, a
ing activities April 27 and 28 at, past member of the Oakdale
California Polytechnic S t a t e j City Planning Commission
University at San Luis Obispo, j and serves on the advisory
where she is a physical educa committee tn the School nf
tion major,
Pharmacy at. ihs Univprsitv
of the Pacific, Stockton.
Jane Corbett will represent
He said he is running for
University 7>T the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy at the gen
eral seminar the American As
sociation of Colleges of Phar
macy will hold at the Unversity of Georgia in July.
Miss Corbett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Corbett
of Fresno, was one of 10 phar
macy students picked nation
wide to parlicipate in a discus
sion of "The S t u d e n t a s
Learner."

Elgin Kersten
re-election to the Yosmite
board "because 1 wish to see
the job completed which was
started seven years ago when
the voters of this district au
thorized the 10-year tax over
ride for campus develop
ment."
He cited the development of
Columbia Junior College, new
buildings at Modesto Junior
College and the acquisition of
the college's west campus as
"accomplishments attained by
a unified board which has
been able to work together
through
many
long hard
hours."
"Many problems have been
overcome and many prob
lems are yet to be solved,"
Kersten stated. "Probably our
major area of concern today
lies with adequate financing
to continue the high stand
ards of education which are
being maintained throughout
our district."
Concerning finances, he fa
vors "greater financial sup
port" from the state "because
local taxpayers can no long
er continue to absorb increas
ing property taxes."
Kersten admitted "there is
no guaranteed, area represen
tation for District 3," but said
he feels "all citizens of this
district are entitled to area
representation" and noted the
district now includes one trus
tee each from Oakdale and
Turlock and three from Mo
desto.

J. Augustus Accurso

Allister Allen

Vernon Withuhn
He and his wife, Carol, live
at 509 Little John Lane. With
uhn has two sons, William, an
Air
Force
captain,
and
Charles Withuhn of Los Gatos,
by his first wife, Ruth, who
died in 1959.
A self-employed accountant,
he is a former assistant cash
ier for a Modesto bank and
was a bank examiner for the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, serving the six
western states, for s e v e n
years.
Financial Aspects
"In a time when college
budgets are static or are de
clining, administrators and
trustees are
required -to
choose among alternative pro
grams rather than to fund
everything they would like
to," he said. "These deci
sions require that today ad
ministrators make use of a
much more refined and pre
cise knowledge of the finan
cial aspects of college opera
tion than ever before."
Withuhn said recent board
discussions of the board's
building program and the
community services budget
indicate "by training a certi
fied public accountant can
make a special contribution to
the successful operation of an
educatiosal institution in a
time of financial stringency."
. "With
that
contribution
must be the committment to
the best possible use of the
taxpayers' dollar to give the
best educational program to
the student," he added.

to
ning Commission and the
"Since the contributions ...
Stanislaus County Local Agen society of the next generation i
cy Formation Commission. depend upon the development
He is active in the Farm Bu of all our students, I shall en
reau, the Patterson Federated deavor to work toward the
C h u r c h a n d t h e M a s o n i c educational needs of all of
Lodge.
our young people in their
Born in Modesto, he is a quest for a relevant, effective
graduate of Patterson High and enriched life," he added.
School, Modesto Junior Col
lege and the University of
J. Augustus Accurso
California, Berkeley, where he
A native of New York City,
earned a bachelor of science
Accurso,
moved to California
degree in agricultural eco
in 1940 and to Turlock in
nomics in 1951.
His wife, Marilynne, is a 1957. His law office is in Mo
member of the Patterson desto.
Accurso, 42, passed the 1969
Joint Unified District board.
They live at 242 Bartch Ave. California State Bar examina
have three children, Car- tion and isa former deputy
ne, 12, Lisa, 10, and Carter, county district attorney. He
7, who attend the Patterson received his law degree from
the University of Utah in 1964
schools.
and also holds degrees in
Meaningful Education
biology from then-San Jose
Allen said he is seeking a
State College and in pharm
position on the county board
acy from the University of
of education "because I am
Utah.
intensely concerned with pro
He was a practicing retail
viding a meaningful and in
pharmacist
from 1955 to 1963
teresting education for all
students in our county on the in Turlock and formerly
k i n d e r g a r t e n t h r o u g h h i g h owned drug stores in Hilmar
and Modesto.
school level."

Accurso and his wife, Celia,
School board members, he
stated, "have the responsi have a son, James, 19 and
bility to provide the leader two daughters, Karen, 16, and
ship to enable our students Stephanie, 12. The family
to become productive and in lives at 1600 N. Washington
volved citizens, and to foster Road.
the opportunity for their men
Cites Background
tal, physical, social and mor
Accurso cited his qualifica
al growth."
Allen said he advocates tions for the county board of
"creating curriculum guide education to include "my
lines for innovative programs, knowledge of thp educational
such as values clarification," needs of the county and the
Vernon L. Withuhn
and "judicious use of county Fifth District and because of
Withuhn, 60, was the top
personnel to demonstrate my own educational back
runnerup in the 1971 Modesto
Allister Allen
Board of Education election
Allen, 48, is a former mem these new program and con ground." His children attend
and finished 14th among 24 b e r o f t h e P a t t e r s o n C i t y cepts, and to show how each ed or attend Turlock schools,
candidates for the five junior Council, the Patterson Plan- district can best utilize th.gm " j he noted.
' j Accurso said he is "trained
college district board seats
to consider all aspects of a
when the district was formed
roblem before making a dein 1964.
>..
• t&.V .•*
ision" and that each deci
A native of
Northport,
sion "must be the result of
Wash., he has a bachelor's
balancing the effect on edu
degree in business adminis
Albany/ Oregon
cation and the effect on the
tration from the University of|
Democrat-Herald
taxpayer."
Washington and was an Army j
(dr. D 16,163)
officer during World War II.
ft, t A"V*'
'=.'&>
.rat' •' i
"I believe that this position
He is president of the Vis
requires a man with my qual
'*
'."V-..' 'v'yS2aSie
iting Nurses Association,
ifications to be able to consid
APR 2 5 1973
treasurer of the McHenry Mu
er all of the ramifications of
——
seum Citizens' Committee,
potential policy decisions," he
past president of the San Joa- y AfL. : p. c. b. \LEtf. im
added. "I wish to be involved,
i * • . . ' •. ^ "
" V r ^ v Y • vJ v L
quin Council, California So•I 'fe'.
am energetic and all of my
ciety of CPAs and was chair
friends would attest to the
man of the. Modesto Board of
fact that any assignement I
1
tEducation's School
Marks
vam given I will do my utRichard Graham of Corvallis pharmacy.
^
.,
and Credits Committee.
T^ostjto fulfill."
has joined the staff of Stebbins
He is a former staff char
Pharmacy, 920lElm St. ,
maciat Vat. ^rld Hwt'
Ghaham holds a doctor of Hospital in Eugene,
pharmacy
degree
from
Graham's wife, Carlev also

By STANLEY E. McCAFFREY
President, University of Pacific
STOCKTON—There are three distinc
tive types of four-year colleges in Califor
nia: The State University and Colleges,
the University of California and the inde
pendent colleges and universities. Each
has its own educational mission, and com
bined they give the state the best system
of higher education in the United States.
The private colleges and universities
have a unique purpose in our educational
system. These schools have played an
important role in the development of all
i higher education in the United States,
nearly always preceding the establish
ment of public-supported institutions.
In California, for example, the Univ
ersity of the Pacific was the first institu
tion chartered by the state. It came into
existence in 1851, nearly two decades
before the University of California was
established in Berkeley. In many inst
ances the independent schools pioneer
innovative and creative educational pro
grams subsequently adopted by the state
institutions.

West, first university-affiliated conserva
tory of music, first medical school in
Northern California (it later became part
of Stanford), first four-year institution of
higher learning in the Central Valley, first
to establish cluster colleges, first in the
West to emphasize cooperative engineer
ing programs, first to operate a school of
pharmacy on an 11-month basis, first to
establish a Spanish-speaking inter-Ameri
ca college, first to send an entire class
to an overseas campus, first to offer the
doctor of arts degree in California.

TODAY 120,000 students are enrolled
in the 52 independent colleges and univ
ersities in California; more students than
are attending the University of California.
The combined average annual instruction
al expenditures of these private institu
tions exceed $300 million and their annual
outlay for capital expenditures exceeds
$50 million. This means that the citizens
of California benefit from the existence
of $1.5 billion in physical facilities, all
developed without the help of state funds.
In addition, these independent institu
tions bring vital outside money into the
state from corporations, individuals,
foundations and the federal government.
COMBINED, these institutions last
year awarded 14,000 bachelor's degrees,
8,000 master's degrees, and about one-half
of all doctoral and professional degrees
conferred in the state.
Of all the factors which make these
institutions valuable, probably the most
important is their independence. Free of
direct governmental control, they estab
lish their own educational goals. They are
free to innovate and to experiment', and
can rapidly respond to the needs and
wants of the students they serve.
The University of the Pacific is an
example of this ability to respond and in
doing so it has compiled a significant
record of being first to offer new pro
grams. Among these are:
the
First coeducational campus

Page Six
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Stockton, Cant-He recSTOd his
bachelor of science degree in
Montana, where he owned a
•'
•-•'•-in
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a

Pharmacist and 'their

daughter, Lindsay, is a senior
in pharmacy at Oregon State
University, Corvallis.

PRIVATE HIGHER education, how
ever, is confronting one of the most seri
ous financial crises since the beginning of
World War I when enrollments rapidly
declined.
The end of the military draft and
declining birth rates, along with some
changing attitudes of young people, have
combined to create a situation in which
nearly every institution of higher learning
is facing a decline, or at the very least
a leveling, of enrollments.
This is especially serious for the pri-

a*"
E*

Stanley McCaffrey
vate institutions since a very high percen
tage of their operating expenses are cov
ered by student tuition. At the University
of the Pacific, for example, nearly 75 per
cent of our more than $20-million operat
ing budget comes from the student tuition
and fees.
THE CURRENT financial pressures
will be met. New sources of income will
be found and economies will be exercised
to keep costs in control. Private, inde
pendent higher education is too important
to the future of the state and the nation to
allow it to be weakened. Although many
private institutions in the nation are fac
ing critical financial times, I am confi
dent that the University of the Pacific and
nearly all of California's independent
schools will meet these challenges and
will survive. This is true because our
institutions are providing substantial ser
vices to the people of California and are
fulfilling the educational needs of thou
sands of promising young people each
year.
The future of our university and of oth
er independent colleges is a challenging
one but we face it with enthusiasm and
confidence because not only do we have
faith in ourselves and in the service we
perform but we feel certain we will
deserve and receive the support of our
friends and the people of our region, state
and nation.

The Pacifican

Student Hammers Out Nail Art
By MARILYN LOWE

mm
The UOP image nailed down.

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D 47,732 - Sun. 50,572)

APR 3 1973
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StMkton rifflrL^

THE PLURALISTIC nature of higher
education, the combination of public and
private institutions, provide prospective
students in California with the broadest
possible freedom of choice. Students are
not all alike. Some function better in the
smaller private institutions where they
have the advantage of close student-facul
ty relationships.
It is important, however, that the
options remain open. Private, independ
ent institutions will continue to respond
rapidly to meet the changing needs. They
will continue to provide an alternative to
mass public education, and they will con
tinue to be responsive to the needs of busi
ness and industry.

March 30, 1973
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MANY OF these concepts have since
been incorporated into other institutions.
An independent institution can experi
ment with new ideas and either incorpor
ate them into its total program or drop
them if they prove ineffective.
This characteristic of independent
institutions makes them responsive to the
needs of the individual student. The
recent development of the 4-1-4 calendar,
for example, makes it possible for a stu
dent or a faculty member to develop his
or her own study program for the onemonth winter term and explore a single
topic in depth for the entire month. This
may be through independent study, group
travel experiences, or even involvement
in some community service programs.
The private universities are usually
oriented toward high quality teaching
rather than massive research activities.

P.C.B.

Est. 1888

Trip To Capitol
S/°£?T% I— Approximate
|iy '00-tJni\tgrs'tv nf thp
School of Pharmacy student:
are expected to travel to Sac
ramento tomorrow for a iegi^
lative day arranged by the Cali
fonB_ pharmaceutical Associa

,don.
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Some people are talented in
oil
painting,
some
in
photography, some in ceramics
or pottery making. But this artist
is creative in his own unique field
- that of nail sculpturing.
His name is Chauncey Lowe.
a senior who will graduate from
the UOP Pharmacy School in
August. Chauncey
recently
presented a piece of his novel
artwork to UOP President
Stanley
McCaffrey
at
the
school s
50th
anniversary
celebration.
The nail sculpture, which
depicts UOP's familiar John
Burns Tower and the school
insignia, weighs 75 pounds.
According to Chauncey, it took
"roughly 12,000 nails to cover the
2 1/2' by 3 1/2' boards."

his
. Chauncey
began
nail
extraordinary
art
of
sculpturing as a hobby last April.
When asked what prompted him
to start such an unusual hobby,
he replied, "I like unique and
different things, so I decided to
do somethng with nails."
"I used only natural nail
colors - black, white, copper,
brown, and blue," explained
Chauncey. "I didn't use dyed
nails at all; it ruins the effect of
the nail sculpture. Further
more, I used ten different sizes
and shapes of nails."
The nail sculpture took
Chauncey more than 240
manpower hours to complete. "A
week before the presentation
(when school was in session), I
stayed home in San Francisco to
complete
it,"
declared
Chauncey,
a
native
San
Franciscan.
"It was a real challenge for
me,"
said
Chauncey
enthusiastically. He estimated
the nail sculpture to be worth
$2,000. "I even had some real
antique nails dating back to 1925
in the sculpture. I got them from
my grandfather, who made the
famous Ratten chairs."
Chauncey is presently
commissioned by the city of San
Francisco to do a nail sculpture
to be presented to President
Nixon on July 4,1976, celebrating
the 200th anniversary of this
country.
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UOP Pharmacy Students To Attend Legislative Day

March 30, 1973 -- 399

Approximately 100 University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy students are

UOP Faculty Members Named Among Outstanding Educators Of America

expected to travel to Sacramento on Wednesday (April 4) for a Legislative Day that
Eight University of the Pacific faculty members have been chosen Outstanding
Educators of America for 1973#

Nominated earlier this year, they were selected

Pharmacists from throughout the state are expected for a series of meetings

for the honor on the basis of their civic and professional achievements.

during the day to acquaint California Assemblymen and Senators with problems fac

Receiving honors are Dr, Larry Pippin, professor of political science at Elbert
Covell College; Dr, Paul Hauben, associate professor of history at College of Pacif
ic; Dr. Gwenneth Browne, associate professor of philosophy at COP, and Marie Shao,
assistant professor of Chinese culture at Callison College.

/

ing the profession.

Both the professionals and students attending the program are

expected to arrange meetings with elected representatives from their home areas
so critical legislative issues facing pharmacy can be discussed on a one-to-one

basis.

Also named from UOP's School of Pharmacy were Dr. Marvin Malone, professor of
physiology-pharmacology, Dr. Max Polinsky, assistant dean of pharmacy administration, Dr. James King, director of clinical pharmacy and Dr. Howell Runion, assistant
professor of physiology-pharmacology.

Organizing the UOP participation is the local chapter of the Student American
Pharmaceutical Association.

Dr. K. Michael Mills, advisor to the local group and

pharmacy instructor at UOP, said Stockton area students hope to meet with the two
legislators from this area — Senator Alan Short (D-Stockton) and Assemblyman

Outstanding Educators of America is an annual awards program honoring distin
guished men and women for their exceptional service, achievements and leadership
in the field of education.

is being arranged by the California Pharmaceutical Association.

Those selected are featured in a national awards volume

titled "Outstanding Educators of America."

Robert Monagan (R-Tracy).

UOP pharmacy students from other parts of California

will meet with legislators from their home areas.
The students going to Sacramento plan to leave from the School of Pharmacy,
via a car caravan, at approximately 8:30 a.m.
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he malignant lymphomas and lym
phatic (lymphocytic) leukemias are
lymphoreticular malignancies. The ma
lignant lymphomas are derived from
reticuloendothelial tissue (histiocytic
lymphoma) or from lymphatic tissue
(lymphocytic lymphoma). The lym
phatic leukemias Lire derived from lym
phatic tissue within the bone marrow
and at times may resemble the lympho
cytic lymphomas. The lymphatic leu
kemias affect the bone marrow with
resulting peripheral blood abnormalities
associated with leukemic infiltration of
the spleen, liver, lymph nodes and other
tissue. In contrast, the malignant lym
phomas may originate either as extensive
involvement of tissue or as localized
involvement of one or more lymph nodes
in a single anatomic region or a solitary
extranodal site.
The differences between the malignant
lymphomas are found in microscopic
examination of diseased tissue where
characteristic cellular composition will
distinguish them. Hodgkin's disease is
a malignant lymphoma and like all other
malignant lymphomas it is termed a
lymphoreticular disorder.
Hodgkin's disease was first described
in 1832 by the British physician Thomas
Hodgkin in his paper "On Some Morbid
Appearances of the Absorbent Glands
and Spleen" after he had made some
initial anatomical investigations of pa
tients who had this disease of their
lymphoreticular system. Another Brit
ish physician, Sir Samuel Wilks, had
independently described several cases
of the same disease and had reassessed
Hodgkin's paper; several years later
Wilks named the disease after Hodgkin
in another paper. The later work of
two pathologists, Carl Sternberg (1898)
and Dorothy Reed (1902), led to the
subsequent naming of the SternbergReed cell, the cell which is considered
the actual malignant cell of Hodgkin's
disease.
For many years there existed a great
deal of controversy concerning whether
Hodgkin's disease was a true neoplastic
disease or an infectious disease of microorganismal etiology. The proponents
of the microbial etiology of the disease
argued that the afflicted nodes resembled
granulomatous changes found in the
lymph nodes of patients with tubercu

losis, brucellosis and a variety of sys
temic fungal infections. In addition,
some of the symptoms of Hodgkin's
disease such as lymphadenopathy, fever
and night sweats were also impressive
clinical features which suggested an
infectious process. Various workers
even cultured brucella organisms, diptheroids,
Histoplasma
capsulatum,
Cryptococcus neoformans and avian
strains of mycobacteria from the lymph
nodes of patients with Hodgkin's dis
ease, though later studies and follow-up
work found these microorganisms to be
contaminants in the tissue culture.
Studies investigating possible viral eti
ology have been performed with incon
clusive results. The histopathology of
a lymph node invaded with Hodgkin's
disease reveals that the number of
Sternberg-Reed cells is remarkably
sparse when compared to the great
number of neoplastic cells in other ma
lignancies. In the past this finding cast
further doubt on the neoplastic nature
of Hodgkin's disease.
The support for the neoplastic basis of
Hodgkin's disease comes from the
metastatic nature of Hodgkin's disease
(characteristic of all untreated malig
nancies) with eventual disease infiltra
tion into organs. Also the typical in
fectious disease spreads via horizontal
transmission from one person to the
next, but to date this has never been
proven conclusively for Hodgkin's di
sease. Studies are currently being con
ducted in certain geographical areas
where the incidence of Hodgkin's dis
ease among the resident population has
been unusually high. These studies
attempt to suggest an infectious etiology
of Hodgkin's disease but concrete
evidence to support the implications
of these studies is still lacking. Hodg
kin's disease is presently considered a
malignant neoplastic process and as
sociated therapy is conceived along the
same lines as therapy for other malig
nant diseases.
Pathology
Lymph nodes are discrete nodules of
lymphatic tissue anatomically located
along lymphatic vessels. Lymphatic
tissue is not uniquely found in lymph
nodes, for lymphatic aggregates are also

found in intestinal submucosa, bone
marrow, bronchi, spleen and thymus.
As distinct structures, the lymph nodes
have a fibrous capsule from which con
nective tissue forms a framework by
radiating throughout the node. The
capsule is perforated by afferent lym
phatic vessels which lead to a peripheral
sinus. Branches of the sinus extend
throughout the node and finally termi
nate at the hilus where efferent lymphatic
vessels emerge. The lymphatic vessels
within the node are lined with reticulo
endothelial cells. The lymph nodes
have the following three functions—(1)
formation of lymphocytes, (2) produc
tion of antibodies and (3) filtration of
the lymph.
Diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease can
only be made by microscopic examina
tion of biopsied tissue from a suspicious
lymph node or organ invaded by the
disease. The presence of the Stern
berg-Reed cell, in the appropriate cellu
lar picture, will confirm the diagnosis.
The diagnosis of suspected tissue can at
times be difficult due to the relative
paucity of Sternberg-Reed cells within
diseased tissue. Sternberg-Reed cells
are thought to arise from mononuclear
reticulum cells which are found as a
normal component of lymphatic tissue
and ordinarily are assoc: ted with the
connective tissue network found within
a lymph node. Microscopic examina
tion of a diseased node not only reveals
Sternberg-Reed cells, but predominant
The purpose of Current Therapeutic
Concepts is to present to the prac
ticing pharmacist up-to-date infor
mation on the treatment of com
monly encountered disease states.
Some background on the pathology,
etiology and diagnosis of these dis
eases is also presented so that ther
apeutic concepts discussed can be
placed into a clinical perspective.
These articles are not intended to be
reviews of current literature but
rather as a source of continuing edu
cation for the pharmacist.
The
series was originally initiated and is
currently coordinated by Eric T. Herfindal, PharmD, and Joseph L.
Hirschman, PharmD, assistant clini
cal professors of pharmacy at the
University of California school of
pharmacy at San Francisco.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC:

UOP Pharmacy School To Host Symposium
The University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy will offer a post-graduate
education symposium on respiratory dysfunction on Saturday (May 5) at the School
of Pharmacy on the UOP campus in Stockton.
The symposium, set for 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., will place an emphasis on overthe-counter products.

Topic areas to be discussed include respiratory physiology,

respiratory pathology, clinical diagnostic procedures, current therapeutics, proces
ses used by the Federal Food and Drug Administration in the current evaluation of
over-the-counter products and a discussion of outpatient management.
This symposium will meet the interim provisions of the California State
Board of Pharmacy and will provide six hours toward the number of hours required for
reli censure.
To be included in the program are Dr. Marvin Malone, professor of physiologypharmacology, UOP School of Pharmacy; Dr. John Quick, director of Respiratory
Services, San Joaquin County Medical Facilities, and Armond Welch, supervisory
officer for the Federal Food and Drug Administration.
For further information and reservations, write to Dr. Max Polinsky, assistant
dean, or Dr. Howell Runion, program coordinator,

Electrophysiology Unit, Univer

sity of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton, CA
#m#

95204.

COMMENCEMENT - SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
April 29, 19730 10s00 A.M0 , Pharmacy Complex
Order of Procession (Platform Group):
King
Baun
McCrone
Comely
Dochterman
Riedeael

Barker
McCaffrey
Long
Rowland
Lovottl
Osborne

Gong

Parker
Spivey
Malone
Roscoe
Evinger

Schaber
Shao
Jantzen
Pace

Sayre
Miller

IN THE EVENT OF RAIN:
Assemble on stage of Conservatory

At time of awarding degrees,
Drs. Barker & Iblinsky and Mrs. Kihara
will step to area between mace and
podium for hooding.

•

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT

Kihara
Polinsky

Chaubal
Cox
Schneider
Thompson
Floriddia
Sarnoff
Who1ton
Catania
Matzen
Tutu pa Hi

Brown
Matuszak
Swann
Christopherson
Runlon
Shirachi
Barron
Mills
Saroyan

April 29, 1973

Aaaeable, double file a m a boy a„ m Wing A at 9;30 a.a
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During recessional, platform
group will proceed to flag
pole areag marshalls will
lead.
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HE STOCKTON NEWS
Wed., May 9, 1973

School of Pharmacy
graduates named

3

The University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy con
ferred 219 degrees recently
during commencement cere
monies at the UOP campus.
Among the graduates
receiving Bachelor of Science
degrees in Pharmacy from
Stockton were Ida Bleich,
Kent
Boothby, Cozette
Bower, James Brown, M.
Richard Center, Arno F
Chauvel II, Thomas Tak Yan
Chu, Gary Collinsworth, Den
nis Declusin, Raymond
Farmer Jr., Gerald Flanders
Garry Forsell, Frank Fukushima,
Chip
Gordet,
Lawrence Grabel, Eugene
Guzman Jr., Susan Hiatt,
A. G. John, Africa Manapul
Lapuz,
William
Louie,
Erlinda Mendoza, Michael
Ng, Rebecca Parker, Richard
Reed II, Jerrold Rines, David
Rogers, Joyce Rutan, Robert
Schmgler, Gary Terkelsen,
Rosemary Vallarino, Janice
Acremant Walden, Arthur
Whitney, Stephen Wong, Kent
Yep, and Ray Ziegler.
Stockton students receiving
Doctor of Pharmacy Degrees
were Michael Baum, Dana
Caldwell, Chi-Chung Cheung
Kenneth Chinn, Robert
Christian, Loren Evinger,
Curt Hayden, E. Bruce
Leong, Richard Li, Arthur
Liskewicz Jr., Robert Mays,
Jim
Roberson,
Gary
Wheaton, Susan Wilkins and
Dennis Zetter.
Commencement was held
in April due to the curriculum
shift in 1970 to an 11-month
school year for pharmacy
students. Those graduating
include students finishing
under the old four-year pro
gram as well as the new
three-year program.

San Rafael, Calif.
Independent Journal
(Cir. D 40,083)

MAY 2
Aliens
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Two GraduateTrom
School Of (PflgrtjKjgy

'

Two Marin
. —/have
been o-u^su
graduat
from
»j .
versify of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy
—-—
William F. Bromm III of
Uorte Madera received his
bachelor s degree. Daniel Tobin
of fairfax received both the
bachelor's degree and doctor of
Pharmacy degree.

*
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HEW Secretary Weinberger
Speaks At Commencement
T
Casper Weinberger, whose
career in public service has
involved top executive positions
in administrations of President
Nixon and Governor Ronald
Reagan, has been named this

yf

i!^Sr,COrnmencement speaker
at UOP.

G

n 0 r

R e a g a n

n a m e d

When President Nixon
created
the
Office
of

Weinberger,
pow
the
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, will deliver the
principle address at Pacific's
all-university convocation on
Friday evening, May 25. The
topic will be announced later.
T^e
guest
speaker,
an
attorney, has been active in
public service for more than 20
years, starting as a California
assemblyman from his home
area of San Francisco (1953-59).
In 1955 he was named the most
able member of the legislature in
P°U
of
newspaper
correspondents who cover the
capitol.

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D 49,496 - S 52,597)

?Q7nau;emunt and BudSet
1970 Weinberger was named its
deputy director. In 1972 he was
elevated to director of the office
and he held the position until
being nominated last fall to the
top position in HEW.
Weinberger, who holds B.A.
and
L.L.B. degrees from
Harvard, also has served four
years
(1960-64)
with
the
Republican
State
Central
Comm'ttee
California,
0f
including two years (1962-64) as
chairman.

Reedley f Calif.
Exponent
(Cir. W 3,050)
UAYlO

-AlL's P.C.B.

P. C. B.
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Jtvine Gets
D egree in
Pharmacy
school o?pt™y 0f PacIf"=
219 rlo°L!_harmac.}' conferred
degrees April 29
«»;»«««

Pharj^a

G r a d u a t e s ~
All0¥i£$j5l& Max Flora and
r'crrd^ Tt0" °f Mode"to
eceived bachelor of science in
during

comthe Ilnh! -exercises Su"day at
S'ty of Pacific, Stock-ton r
ceLu ? YaS^M5-desto regree. *
°f Ph8™3^ de-

Commencement was held in
April due to a curriculum shift
in 1970 to an 11-month school
year lor pharmacy students.
liose graduating included
students- finishing under the
old four-year program as well
as the new three-year pro
gram.
*
A complete list 0f the gradu
ates follows:

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

r?.™„
' luQhson; Dennis Anderson,
Ripon, Mariarm Annand, Brentwood; Lo u k
J. Availi, Hollister; Arlene Avery, Santa
Rosa. Robert Barnes, San Diego, William
Kenneth"HI' ^ ld* Bleich' s,^kton;
a Cla,a; Ke,»' Boothby,
StariK rnS''
F Bromm02? P ^S,ock,on- William
F. Bromm ill, Corte Madera,- James
Brown, Stockton; Shanna L. Bryce FillCafe*' PI""6" E' 0ussarf1' 7^'e; Terry
sikinn A
c' M
Richard Center,
block ton,- Arno F. Chauvel 11, StocktonConstance cho, Soledad, Thon.as Tak Yan
Jersey ^a^'rKnren °'Un' Mi,,bu'"'L
Corhen' ? I COIIInsworlh, Stockton, Jane
Dec,usi'1' Stockton;
SfeDhen
D1?,'
rvfp 1 Demoulin, Ontario, Canada, Gerald
Pa Wayne
Eldcr' San Serrwrrii?mnT^
wrson ^°mpS El,er' Mod6s,°- Edward EpMartha Ra/ Jix,y «,ae Esau, Denairi
^ StOCktnn^Ta ^00' RaVm0,1<' Far"»'Farrel1- Gal,; Raymond
Fat Jr 'l .
Gerahf FiT w ' Larry Fill»»rd!. Acampo;
Lftald Flanders, Stockton, Max Flora

F 1' Va"ei0; E,,e«
r-ong san Francisco; T
Garry Forsell stock

snima

Stockton; stan Geiszler jr., lodi-

Stocktmv^r' S,2tk,on; Lawrence Grabel',
btocklon, Gina Gustaveson, Torrence; Eu-

<*ne Guzman Jr., Stockton; Nyla j. Ham

ofPharmacy aegree
degree wag
...acy
nder
Irvine of Reedley „'
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of 92
qo to be awarvi
of
W3s
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of science inees,nbacheeem e ln Pharmac^
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Commenc
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C
riC"1Um
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dents ' ar f°r P,larmacy stu-
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num, Byronl, Susan Hiatt, Stockton; Sarah
• Hochhalter, Bakersfield; Merry Hoggard,
Live Oak, Mitchell Hoggard, Or land.
Lawrence Horfon, AAodesfo, John Hunnell,
Lodi, Steven Hutchinson, Sacramento, Rob
ert jams, Malibu; A. G. John, Stockton;
Chris Jorgensen, Fresno; Craig Kline, Los
Angeles; John Krainert, VallejO; James
Kramme, Porterville; John Kuperus, Lakewood, Yumon Kwock, San Bernardino;
Benny Kwok, Frssno; Africa Manapul La
puz, Stockton; Gail Laughlin, Sebaslapol;
Saixlra Kau Lee, Honolulu, Hawaii; Marilyn
l.eete, San Jose; Susan Kip Lew, San Fran
<isco; Wayne Lirldsley, San Diego; William
Louie, Stockton, Philip Lukas, Fresno, Rob
erl Lukas, Fresno; Vema Luoma, Paradise;
Richard Martins, Salinas; Christie Mason,
Sacramento, Dave Mason, Sac ramenlo;
James Maltliews, Hollister.
Robeit Malzen, San LeancJr'O; Kathy
McMillan, Bakersfield; Erlinda Mendoza,
Stockton; Randall Miller, Hemef; Michael
Ng, Stockton; Joan Nielsen. Bell Gardens;
Karen Nystrom, Redding; Thomas O'Brien,
Sacramento; Danny Osato, Orosii; Christo
pher Oyoung, Isleton; Rebecca Parker,
Stockton; Michael Paslrick, Concord; Wil
liam Potter, Manfeca; Stanley Quock, Santa
Rosa; Denis Ramirez, Fresno, Richard
Reed II, Stockton; Ted Rice, Indio; Jerrold
Rines, Stockton; David Rogers, Stockton;

< alvin Rouse, Plesant Hill; John
faivin
jorin Russ, i i » .
. . .
.
lia, Visalla,- Christopher Gong, Hanford;
North Highlands, Joyce Rutan, Stockton;
Thomas Gordon, Camrlllo; Carley Graham,
Alan Sakoi, Lodi. Glenn Satsuma, Honolulu,
Lodi; Richard Graham, Lodi; Christopher
Hawaii; Robert Schingler, Stockton; Donald
Hansen, Newport Beach; Curt Hayden,
Schmidt, Lodi.
Stockton; A. Clark Hemphill, Napa; Fredric
Gerald Shishido, Lindsay; William Siglllo,
Hirning, Carmichael.
San Francisco; Judy Simon, Bakersfield;
Marilyn Hirning, Larmichael; Margaret
Michael Smith, Loma Linda; William Soss,
Holtzman, Crows Landing; John Hong,
Hillsborough, Stephen Stange, Cupertino;
Yuba
City; Alexander Irvine, Reedley;
Robert Taber, Sacramento; David Tashjian,
Ronald Jang, Walnut Grove; Helen Jew, San
Fresno; Gary Terkelsen, Stockton; Harry
Francisco;
Thomas Jones, Rio Linda, PatTozlian, Fresno; Daniel Tobin, Fairfax;
nek Klein, Sacramento; jack Kurihara,
Douglas Trovinger, Lodi; Rosemary Vallari
Lindsay;
Patrick
Kurihara, Orosi; Benny
no, Stockton; Anthony Valtierra, Lodi; Mar
Kwok, Fresno; David Langberg, Sparks
ilyn Veatch, Sacramento; Janice Acremant
Noveda;
Gary
Lauft,
Lodi; Victor Lee, Sac
Walden, Stockton; Brent Watson, Oceano;
ramento; E. Bruce Leong, Stockton, Helen
Arthur Whitney, Stockton; Stephen Wong,
Leong, San Francisco; Richard Li, StockStockton; Caryn Woo, Fresno. Ken Yep,
Ion, Arthur Liskewicz Jr., Stockton; Nora
Stockton; Michael Zartone, Sartoga; Ray
Louie, San Francisco; Leland Mar, Fresno;
Ziegler, Stockton.
Kenneth
Marinai, Oakland; Albert Masefti,
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY DEGREE
San Francisco. Robert Mays, Stockton;
Richard
Middlefon,
Alfaville, Bruce MoradiAlan Avazian, Mi librae; Michael Baum,
Stockton; Dana Caldwell, Stockton; Darold an, Sacramento; James Morikawa, AAadera:'
GerladMoysa,
West
Covina; Pamela MuiChan, Castro Valley; Chi-Chung Cheung,

Stockton, David Cheung, Hong Kong, Mar
tin Chew, Hayward; Kenneth Chinn, Stock
ton; Robert Christian, Stockton; Steven Chu,
Sacramento; Rodney Clay, Paradise. Ste
veil Cooley, Camarillo; Carl Dillwodd, San
Jose. Marlin Enomoto, Walsonville.
Loren Evinger, Stockton; John Fwan, Los
Angeles; Joseph Figlow, Balavia; David
long, Millbrae, Wendell Fung, Millbrae; 1
Wendell Fun, San Francisco; Eugene Ghig-

ter, Castro Valley; Harry On® Jr.,|
Francisco; Lloyd Ouye, Sacrament©; Lee
Paige, Long Beach, Linda Parsorwon, Pa.
mnut; Kenneth Pounds, Dos Pel©*.- J
Roberson, Stockton, Gregory Schleef, St
nyvale; Kiriikumar Z. Shah, South Had
Mass.; Jerry Shapazian, Dinuha, Carl sit
Lodi; William Sisco, Torrance, James Stl
dec. Concord; Vernon Sue, Portervlll
Kenneth Takmofo, Palo Alto, Howard T
ma., Sacramento. Brian Tanabe, San Jos
Daniel Tobin, Fairfax, Mimi Tom, Hi
Francisco, Ronald Tomaslni, Antloch; ^
chael Truitf, Sacramento; Bernard viett
Tulare; Linda Wash, Long Beach, Gregoi
Watts, Willows; Charles Weber Jr., l
Edward Wegele, Sacramento; Gary wiie
ton, Stockton, Susan Wilkins, Stocktor
Laurence Wolf, Riverside, Allan Won«
Fresno; Jack Woo, San Francisco. Jame
Woo, San Francisco; Grace Yasui, AAodestr
Chrisloptier Young, Dinuba, Eddie Yi
Hong Kong; Dennis Zeller, Stockton.

Monrovia, Calif0
FOOTHILL MESSENGER
my 171973
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Graduation Day
A record 227 diplomas will
the Department of Community
be awarded during commence
Health
Practice at the Howard
ment ceremonies at Univer
University College of Medi
sity of the Pacific School of
cine, will receive the honorary
Pharmacy Sunday.
Doctor of Public Service- de
Dr. Paul Cornely, past pres
ident of the American Public gree from Pacific as part of
the ceremonies.
Health Association, wiiideliver
University of the Pacific
the commencement address
President Stanley McCaffrey
Dr. Cornely, a professor )„
W l , l confer 135 Bachelor of

1973

MAY 2 1973
en 6

. . . J luu'nia<-\ School Graduates 2 1 9

From 1959 to 1968 he was a
partner in a law firm, author of a
University of the Pacific's
semi-weekly
column
on
of r» t—
.
California state government and School of Pharmacy last Sun
day conferred 219 degrees durmoderator of a public affairs
ing commencement exercises
television program. Weinberger
\on the Stockton campus.
also served as chairman of the
Of the 219 degrees awarded
Commission on California State
127 were bachelor of science in
Government Organization and
pharmacy and 92 were doctor
Economy Irom 1966 to 1968
of pharmacy.
him
ran
mm Caliiornias
Director of
Finance in 1968, and Weinberger
held the post until moving to
Washington D.C. to become
chairman o1 the Federal Trade
Commission in 1970.

Casper Weinberger, Secretary of

> Record

Antioch, Calif.
Ledger

Est. 1888

-Allen's * C.B

UOP to Give 227 Degrees

Caldwell receives
UOP doctorate

in Pharmacy This Sunday
Science in Pharmacy degrees
and 92 Doctor of pharmacy
degrees. This is about twice as
many degrees as normal for a
Pacific School of Pharmacy
commencement.
The record number of diplo
mas comes about because stu
dents are being graduated
no.-n two classes—one group

thaf is completing require
ments under the old curricu
lum, now.phased out, and an
other completing a new curriculum that shortens the time in
school by a full year.

mi

MONROVIA — Dana Burtc
Caldwell has received h
Doctor of Pharmacy degre
from the University of Pacifj
in Stockton. -^-*

hunday's commencement
Hull be held outside the School
t nP N,rm.fy C°mp,ex
OP No/ th Campus.

on

Caldwell is a graduate c
Monrovia High School, and j
member and former Maste
Counciler of DeMolay, a soda
organization.

Dinuba, Calif.
Sentinel

(Cir. D 10,009)

(Cir. 2xW 2,248)

MAY 4

en 6 P. C. B.
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MAY 3

He is a graduate of Citru<
College and UCLA.

1973

Two DoQtorates For Pharmacy
Go To Diiiubans

Est. 1888

£peakin(f
Three
local students
- "* ^ mtai
aiuucnia were
wcic
among the 219 graduates from the University of Pacific
bchool of Pharmacy
^ who received
—w,vu their
tucii degree
ucgi cca"Sunday
ouxiucty
dunng commencement exercises at the UOP campus in
Stockton.
Ronald Tomaslni of Antioch, Mariann Annand of
ren woo and Nyla J. Hannum of Byron were the graduates
Irom this area.
Commencement was held in April due to the curriculum
to an n"month school year for pharmacy
f i ?
student^ Those graduating include students finishing under
the old four-year program as well as the new three-year
J
program.

/

were the bachelor of Science
T«,r,
.
T o Dinubans were given in pharmacy and 92 were for
pharmacy doctorates Sunday, the Doctor of Pharmacy.
April 29 at the—-Llniversify
Commencement was held in
of PaciasLS£liQoLof Pharmacy April due to the curriculum
in Stockton. They were Chris
shift in 1970 to an 11-month
topher Young and Jerry Shapaschool year for pharmacy stu
zian.
dents. Those graduating in
Of the 219 degrees awarded
cluded
students
finishing
at the ceremonies Sunday, 127
under the old four-year pro
gram as well as the new three
year program.

BURTON CALDWELL
Redding, Calif.
Record Searchlight
(Cir. D 22,252)

MAY 3

•en 6
Kare"

P. C. B.

Caldwell is a member of the
UCLA Alumni Association
American anT" California
Pharmaceutical Associations
American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists and Kappa Psi a
professional
pharmaceutical
association.

1973

Est. 1888
waS

jr-s

one of

top

campus in Stockton recently
Commencemenl was held 'in April due
to | eumculum shift in recent years
''students m°

^ f0r

pharma<'y

\
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Hayward, Calif.
Review
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No One Is Immune to Disaster

JULn 6

Overdose: He Tore Out His Own Eyeballs
^EDITOR'S NOTE: Profes
sor Morris Schwebel of the
Albany College of Pharmacy,
interviewed by The TimesUnion for an article which
appeared last Sunday, has
written the following column
on the dangers of drug abusej
By MORRIS SCHUEBEL
Ph. G, R. Ph.
Sir William Osier, the dis
tinguished British physician,
once said "The desire to take,
medicine is probably the
greatest feature which distin
guishes man from animals".
In the past two decades
dramatic advances in health
care and the increase of life

expectancy
has
been
achieved by the discovery of
new complex chemicals, anti
biotics, tranquilizers, stetoids
and other potent medical
products. All of which can
kill as well as cure. This has
forced a mandatory labeling
on them of Caution: Federal
law prohibits dispensing with
out a prescription.
BEFORE A DOCTOR can
legally write such a prescrip
tion, he must first have a
minimum of four years of
medical college, two years
internship in a hospital and
then pass a state medical ex
amination. The pharmacist
who fills this prescription has
to have at least three or for
years at a pharmacy college
(now five years are re
quired), six months intern
ship in a hospital, registered
community
pharmacy
or
work under the supervision of
a registered pharmacist, pass
a state board of pharmacy
examination, be of good mor
al. character and have no
criminal record.

LSD a most dangerous mindaltering chemical. LSD is
easy and cheap to produce
and not manufactured by any
reliable drug company as it
has no known medical pur
pose. Many other street
drugs contain barbiturates
and amphetamines which
when mixed with beer, wine
or liquor become a "doubleedged sword" as the alcohol
potentiates these drugs with
harmful results.
Other dangers lie in the
habit-forming potential of
these drugs. Some pushers'deliberately start a youngster
on a few samples just to
make him or her a steady
customer. (Yes,. Mr. Rock
efeller, no punishment is too
severe for such creatures.) If
you are suspicious of your
children or pupils here is
what a parent or teacher
should look for:

1. Changes in school attendence, discipline and grades.
1
2. Unusual flareup or out
E?
(Cir. D 9,962)
breaks of temper.
3. Careless about physical
appearance.
Approximately 12 years of
4. Furtive behavior regard
education,
comprehensive
ing personal possessions. *
medical tests and diagnosis
5 P. C. B.
5. Wearing sunglasses at
Est. 1888
by your doctor before writing
inappropriate times to hide
•the
prescription,
careful
dilated or constricted pupils.
checking and double checking
6. Stealing money or arti
by the pharmacist as to
cles.
strength, dose, directions, .
7. Finding them in odd
storage, possible incompati
places such as closets, cel
bility or drug interaction
lars, storage rooms, etc. tc
\ went into that prescription
before
it
was
dispensed
to
the
Twelve students from the
every aay some 01 our
Lodi area were among the 219
brightest youngsters in high
to receive their degrees from
school and college commit,
the University of the Pacific
the incredibly stupid act ofi
School of Pharmacy during
taking drugs sold, to them by»
commencement
ceremonies
PorterviSle, Calif.
a "street
pusher". Aside*
held Sunday at the UOP
Recorder
from breaking the law, thus
campus in Stockton.
(Cir. D 8,751)
jeopardizing their future ca
Of the 219 degrees awarded,
reers, they may have bought
127 were the Bachelor of
potential death or risked irre
Science in Pharmacy and 92
parable dam'age to their bod
were the Doctor of Pharmacy.
ies and to the generations to
Commencement speaker
Est. 188<
end P. C. B.
was Dr. Paul
Comely,
I follow. Yes, indiscriminate
professor in the Department of
| use of some of these powerful
Community Health Practice at
drugs without constant medi
the Howard University College
cal supervision has
been:
of Medicine, who spoke on
known to produce birth de"The Health Professional In
Jfects.
11
Search of Hygiene."
Sever! Ttdare county men
NO
ONE
OR
PLACE
is
imreceived
Comely also received the
degrees Sunday
mune . . . from the local' '
.,
fr„;,rQ-cMfv r»f
honorary Doctor of Public
slum area where a young girl' [F0™
^ , ^^rpwmnr»v
Service degree for his con
recently died of a drug over- Pacific School of Pharmacy
tributions to the pharmacy
dose to the exective mansion at Stockton
profession, higher education
Doctor of pharmacy
I of a nearby state where last
and the general public.
Lodi students receiving the
year the governor's son took degrees went to Vernon Sue
Bachelor of
Science in
Porterville,
Jack
a drug intended for veteri of
Pharmacy were William L.
nary use.
Kurihara of
Lindsay,
Bennett, Stan Geiszler, Jr.,
11c became so violent he: Bernard Vierra of Tulare
John Hunnell, Alan Sakoi, | actually tore out his eye balls
and
Eugene
Ghiglia,
Donald Schmidt, Douglas
from theip. sockets before he
Visalia.
Trovinger
and
Anthony
i could be given treatment to
I
Bachelor's degrees were
Valtierra, and, from Acampo,
counteract the tremendous
conferred
on
James
Larry Fillhardt.
j overdose.
Receiving the Doctor of
The University of Pacific Kramme of Porterville,
Pharmacy degree were Carley
Gerald Shishido of Lindsay
> College ol I'n'armdcy
Graham, Richard Graham,
in Bulletin 6 July, 1972 that 63 and Warren Bussard of,
Gary Lautt, and Carl Sinz.
per cent of "street" mesca Tulare.
/
line- (an alkaloid of peyote)
-"•""I""
whiH
xumLainnd
Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel

MAY 2

1973
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Pharmacy degrees

for dozen from
the Lodi area

MAY 4 1973

>"£ocal Men
Receive Degrees
l b£>l

take a drug.
* •
What
are
in
"street
drugs"? You cannot know for
sure but here is what the
University of Maryland Col
lege of Pharmacy reports
from a analysis survey No. 16
Sept. 1972. Of 352 samples
students bought on the street
131 or 52 per cent were misbranded. • The misrepresenta
tion for individual categories
is as follows:
a. Opiates 69 per cent
b. Barbiturates 54 per cent
c. Psychedelics 60 per cent

d. Cannabis 45 per cent
e. Amphetamines 54 per
cent
f. Miscellaneous 40 per cent
There are many implica
tions of these findings for ex-i
perimenters, addicts, educa-l
tors, treatment personnel and
law enforcement officials.
One thing however, is very
clear . . . there is very little
honesty in dealings in street
drugs. Remember, the push
er is out to make a "fast
buck" ... he is no one's
friend.

tes and notables

Robert Matzen
is honor grad

NEW RHO CHI MEMBERS INITIATED ON March 27, 1973
Undergraduates

Gait, Calif.
Herald

(Cir. W 1,860 - Free 2,600)

MAY 3

The University
of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy in
Stockton-conferred
219 de
grees Sunday (April 29) dur
ing commencement ceremo
nies at the UOP campus in
Stockton.
Among the graduates was
Toni Farrell, 21. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Farrell of
Kost Road, Gait.
She is a graduate of San
Domenico's School for Girls in
San Anselmo and entered the
University of Pacific School of
Pharmacy in the fall after
graduation.
She had a year of pre-pharmacy and completed her stu
TONIFARRELL
dies in three years at the
University of Pacific Phar
macy School.
to return to the University of
While there she was presi
Pacific Pharmacy School to
dent of the Women's Pharm
acy Sorority Lambda Kappa earn a Doctor of Pharmacy
degree preparatory to enter
Sigma and was on the Dean's
ing into hospital pharmacy.
Advisory Committee for two
She has
two
brothers,
years. She also was co-direc
Thomas
A.,
19,
a
graduate
of
tor of a group of pharmacy
Gait High School who is an
students named Straight Drug
embalmer
in
Talk who gave talks on drug apprentice
Sacramento and Shaun 14,
abuse to students in element
who is graduating from the
ary and high schools. She
eighth
grade in Gait Ele
received a Lamda Kappa
mentary School.
Sigma award for the most
Her father is a rancher and
Outstanding Woman in Phar
is employed at Rancho Seco
macy in 1973.
for Bechtold Construction Co.
She completed her intern and her mother is a registered
ship at the Vailev Pharmacy nurse.
in Gait.
The entire family attended
She will take her state board her graduation at the Univer
examination in June and plans sity of Pacific on April 29.

I

F r a n k l i n D e l a n o Kami a n
Norman H i d e o K o b a y a s h i
Gregory Paul Matzen
J o h n Edward T a y l o r

Faculty

William Jacob Christopherson,
Francis Warren Sayre
Warren J * S c h n e i d e r

JOSEPHINE

ROBERTS

MR. AND MRS. John Koehn were visitors at the
famous Longue Vue Gardens in New Orleans
Their visit coincided with the peak bloom of flow
ers during the opening of the spring sea-son's floral
display.
A' Mediterranean-type' garden inspired by the
Generaldfe Garden in Granada, Spain, Longue Vue
is one of Louisiana's five beautiful gardens open to
the public.
COLEEN DURKIN, a Chabot College student
and Lorri Knowlton of San Leandro High School',
were recent guest speakers at the San Leandro
Rotary Club. Their topic was the Student Employ
ment Center and the need for jobs for young
people. Henry Henninger introduced the girls. *
"A Night at the Races," including a buffet
dinner, is on tomorrow's agenda for Rotarians,
their spouses and other guests. Bob Bieleck is
chairman for the event. It's at Bay Meadows Turf
Club.

RHO CHI
BETA OMEGA CHAPTER

CATCHING UP with the news . . . Pat Beyer
a past president of the San Leandro Art Associ
ation, is home from the hospital but has her neck
in a brace. Pat now resides in Pleasanton . . . Earl
Livermore, well-known Indian artist was recent
guest speaker for the association. He is a member
of White Cloud Lodge and Inter-Tribal Friendship
House. Edna Crahal introduced the speaker.

INITIATION
DINNER

VIOLA MERZ reports that Steve Rogino has
been chosen for the lead in the Oakland Theater's
production of "Guys and Dolls."
Kenneth Bass will be singing the role of Don
Basillio in "The Barber of Seville," a production of
the Valley Opera, Company.
The young men are voice students of Mrs
Merz.

March 27, 1973
On Lock Sam
333 S» Sutter
Stockton

^ A RAY OF LIGHT in these Watergate times .
. . "The most disastrous times have produced the
|& greatest minds. The purest metal comes of the
most ardent furnaces, the most brilliant lightning
Inland fr°m thG darkest clouds'M wrote Chateau-

University of Pacific
School of Pharmacy

La Rochefoucauld spoke profound truth, "We
should not judge a man's merit by his good qualivtes, but by the use he makes of them!"
. _ 1J.S^LVIA LANDT reports that Mayor Jack D.
Maltester will proclaim June 3 through June 9 as
League of Women Voters Week. Andrea Conrad
says that the Leaguers' recent journey to Sacra
mento was educational but not too conclusive about
getting the "low-down" on current legislation, too
heavy a program for one day.
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By JOHN LYNCH

STUDENT CENTER

N E W S L E T T E R

University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy

Robert Rosenow

March, 1973
•

Dr. William A. McGarey,
medical
director of
the
Association for Research and
Enlightenment, presented a
series of slides and discussions
on the theory and practice of
acupuncture last Thursday,
March 8, in the Rotunda.
The slides shown illustrated
the various "entry points" for
acupuncture needles in the
human body and the reactions
such techniques have on various
bodily ailments.
Concerning the history and
evolution of the acupuncture
theory, McGarey points out that
acupuncture treatment is
philosophically based.
"The
Chinese, who originated the
method of acupuncture, tend to
explain why things happen,
through philosophy, whereas our
culture insists on utilizing
scientific means to explain
whythings happen," he explains.
"What we really need to do to
help understand acupuncture is
to bring these two approaches,
philosophy
and
science,
together. It is altogether a new
concept that has dawned on our
consciousness."
Hepatitis, intestinal dis
orders, flu, and polio are among
the various ailments that
acupuncture has been found to be
most
successful
against.
Acupuncture has also been
j utilized as a local anesthesia and
pain reliever for paralysis from
stroke.
In fighting cancer, McGarey

' BERKELEY BRANCH of the National
Ljeague of American Penwomen is seeking students
eligible for art scholarships. Mrs. Ray Wentworth,
chapter president, has issued forms to high schools
iniI C°Keg?f 111 • San Leandro, Hayward and Ber1' 1973' with the awards to
presented at the Reno conference on Oct. 11.

M£

Acupuncture's Ins, Outs
Detailed By Researcher

EDITOR:

By

.n Leandro High School graduate, Robert
E. Matzen, recently graduated with highest honors
at the University of fKo PQpifjf School of Pharma
cy. Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ©
Matzen.
Robert received his green-bordered hood de
noting a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy
from his brother, Greg, a member of the facultv at
the school.
The young San Leandro man is engaged to
Joyce Moell of Garden Grove. Robert and Joycs
have an August wedding date.

Graduate Students

1973

Toni Farrell graduates
from UOP pharmacy school

Robert John Brindley
John F. Courtney
Steve Joseph DeMoulin
J u d y Rae E a s a u
Curt Orville Hayden
P a t r i c i a Yukimi I d e
Wayne E a r l L i n d s l e y
David Michael Melikian
William Joseph Przybyla
Denis Jeffrey Ramirez
C a r l Edwin Rowe
Marylyn June Sandquist
Kirti Zaverchand Shah
Craig Arthur Smith
Dennis Anthony Tribble
Robin Adele Wi11s

University of the Pacific Stockton, Ca.

APhA-CPhA

Est. 1888

P.C.B.

Solvang, Calif.
Santa Ines Valley News
(Cir. W 2,890)
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Julius Nielsens Feted
On Golden Anniversary
Many bouquets of garden flow
ers provided the background for
the golden wedding anniversary
party Sunday honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Nielsen of Solvang.

Acupuncture "entry points
explains that there are mixed
opinions as to acupuncture's
effectiveness. "Some authorities
say you can actually treat, slow,
or cure cancer, through
acupuncture," he states, "while
others say that the most it can do
is relieve the pain involved with
it. Nevertheless, it is important
that we investigate this further."
The legal aspects involved
with acupuncture have caused
trouble in various states around
the country. McGarey says this is
due to the fact that new concepts
will always " upset" some people
and make them "uneasy and
cautious."
"The Food and Drug
Administration has taken the
position that acupuncture is
dangerous," he mentions, "while
the state legal organizations
contend that it is a practice of
medicine. The courts will
probably make the final
judgements."
"Acupuncture has had more
clinical evidence than anyother
form of treatment," he says,
"and the dangers involved are
relatively minor. I've concidered that we may never be able
to explain how and why
acupuncture works, but I don't
like
to
be
discouraged.

THEIR SON, Thomas, with his
wife Zeta, and four children ar
ranged the event at the latter's
home to greet the many friends
who came with good wishes.
Many of the callers also had
been present at the Nielsen's sil
ver wedding anniversary.

Granddaughter, Mrs. Hans
Birkholm, with her husband
came from Santa Barbara to
help serve the guests. Grandson
Michael was also a greeter and
^er brought in his pet snake
t0 show the friends,
The el^er Nielsens had a busy
week witl1 their son Niels of
"• V ;*•

Rio Vista, Calif.
River News-Herald

Bell, who took them earlier to
Stockton for the graduation of
his daughter Joan from tho Uni
versity of the Paqfic with a de
gree in pharmacy. Niels stayed
on for the Sunday party.
The official date of the anni
versary was Thursday and early
that morning about two dozen
friends had awakened the Niel
sens, Danish style, singing songs
beside their window. A third son
Carl, of New York City, and his
family, extended congratulations
by telephone.
BOTH Mr. and Mrs. Nielsen
were born in Denmark and met
and married in Des Moines, la.
They spent about 20 years in
Washington, D. C., where Mrs.
Nielsen worked for the Inter
state Commerce Commission.
Mr. Nielsen was a painter in
many government buildings, and
in 1927 was employed as a paint
er in the interior of the White
House. They came to the Valley
in 1947 and presently reside at
225 Willow Drive.
^

(Cir. W 2,540)

MAY 2 m
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Delfans Get UOP Pharmacy Degrees
Two Deltahs^we»e among ing commencement cere
the 219 uJjse&fcW- of monies held at UOP.
Pacific School ofPnarmCommencement was held
acy~students who received in April because of
a
their Bachelor of Science curriculum shift in 1970
degrees in pharmacy Sun to an 11-month school year
day.
for
pharmacy students.
Christopher Oypung
of Those graduating include
Isleton and Donald Jang of students finishing under the
Walnut Grove were
the old four-year program as
two Deltans upon whom de well as the new three-year
grees were conferred dur program.
y

G R A D U A T E S
Hemet, Calif.
News

Vallejo, Calif.
Times-Herald

(Cir. D 6,840)
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Degree Given I
To Randall Miller

San Bernardino, Calif.
Sun
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ogrees

The University of the
Gets Degree
acific School of Pharmacy
J$3/
6 ^,ynn and John
conferred 219 degrees Sunday,
Krlin^
ie-Univei
TW
University of
e
Z
*
Vallejo
and
April 29, during com
apa
• 1 e s i d e n t s waild
GeraJd the Pacific School of
mencement ceremonies at the
Twwds and A. Clark Hemp- Pharmacy conferred 219
UOP campus in Stockton.
» £ ^g„,s S „„d» y , April
Among the graduates was
'
•*
TT ~ ! Vilig•
es
29, during commence
Randall Miller of Hemet, who
p®?f. th« University
,nf^ the
ment
ceremonies at the
received a bachelor of science
in pharmacy.
UOP
campus
in Stock
ZF** commence™nt ceremonies at the
Of the 219 degrees awarded,
ton.
Stockton campus.
127 were the bachelor of
Among the graduates
F I y nn ,
Krainert and
science in pharmacy and 92
was
Constance Cho of
warded Bachwere the doctor of pharmacy.
Soledad.
in
The commencement speaker
D h ar m enceanddegrees
Pharmacy
Hemphill
The commencement
was Dr. Paul Comely,
OC
0r
f
speaker
was Dr. Paul
professor in the Department
nwcy degre?. ' °
of Community Health Prac
Cornely, professor in
tice at the Howard University
SPEAKER
„ T BS the Department of Com
College of Medicine, who
nely professor in the Departmunity Health Practice
spoke on "The Health
PrTiti
Community Health
at
the Howard Univer
iofessional In Search of
Practice at the Howard Unisity
College of Medi
Hygeia."
Cnml COiege °f Medici"e.
cine, who spoke on
Cornely also received the
Commencement was held in
honorary Doctor of Public
"The Health Profes
April due to the curriculum
Service degree for his consional in Search of
shift in 1970 to an 11-month
tnhutions to the pharmacy
school year for pharmacy
Hygeia."
profession, higher education,
students. Those graduating
and th^general public. /
include students finishing
Hanford, Calif.
under the old four-year
Sentinel
orogram as well as the new
(Cir. 6xW 10,038)
Tulare, Ca.
three-year program.
j
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Call Enterprise
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I

Area Students

*

graduates

Given Degrees

Three Tulareans
were
among 219 persons awarded
degrees last Sunday from the
University
Pacific
SCflQQl nf . Pharmacy.

In Pharmacy

The University of the
Pacific School flTTharmacy
Warren E. Bussard and Arno
conferred 219 degrees, April
F. Chauvel II both received
29 during commencement
bachelor of science degrees in
ceremonies at the UOP
pharmacy
while
Bernard
campus in Stockton.
Vierra was presented his doc
torate in pharmacy.
Among the graduates wereJohn Kuperus of Lakewood
The commencement cere
who received a bachelor of
monies were held at the UOP
science m pharmacy; Loran
campus in Stockton. Degrees
f aige, Long Beach, a doctor
were presented in April be
of pharmacy dfegree; Linda
cause of a curriculum shift in
Parsonson, Paramount
a
1970 to an 11-month school
d^tor of pharmacy; ' and
year for pharmacy students.
Linda Wash, Long Beach, a
Graduates included students
doctor of pharmacy.
finishing under the old fourCommencement was held
year program and the new
oi
April due to
the
three-year program. There
1
currier um shift in 1970 to an
were 127 bachelor of science
11-month school year for
in pharmacy presented and 92 j
pharmacy students
y doctorates in pharmacy.
/

CHRISTOPHER C. Gong, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gong
of Hanford, received his doc
torate degree of pharmacy
from the University of the
Pacific last week with a grade
point average of 3099. Chosen
as a speaker at commence
ment exercises, his topic was
"The Making of a Pharma
cist." He has been assistant
teaching at the college but
has now accepted a pharma
cist position with a Fresno

drug firm.
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Bellflower, Calif.
Los Altos
Call-Enterprise

(Cir. 2xW 26,000)
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LOMA LINDA - Michael Lee Smi.h,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewyn E. Smith,
Jjr., 25527 Mead St., will graduate from
the University of Pacific JiQhQpl of
Pharmacy in Stockton April 29.
His wife will graduate as a pharmacist
in December and the couple plan to settie in the San Diego area.
Smith attended Loma Linda Academy
through ninth grade and then went to the
academy and Pacific Union College at
Angwin. As a youth he played on the
Mission-Victoria Little League, including
the All Stars.

P- C. B.

4 P. C. B.

Est. 1888

School ^fFpit^hf
P--1"""
^„T'of fhTrMcycon?prre9
219 degrees m recent commenStockton. 6XerCiSeS held in
Among the 219 graduates
were five local area studentsmrhynHoggard of nfLive
_ .Oak.
ltmuleu
Mitchell Hoeearri
Hoggard of Orland'
Verna I nnmo?!jn 1 Orland,
both of Paradise
GreS°ry
Watts of Willows '
'
*

14

MAY 9

SAN FRANCISCO

en A

Los Angeles
Portland - Seattle

Pharmacy student

Highlight of the Annual
(Cir. 850)
Meeting of the Board of
Directors of the TB and
Health Association of San
MAY 3 1973
Joaquin County, held recently
was the announcement of the
recipient of the Bernice Local Men
Frankenheimer Scholarship.
The Scholarship, awarded Receive Degrees
annually in the amount of
$1,500, was established by the
local Board of Directors in In Pharmacy
1960. Miss Nora aFukunaga,
The University of the Paciwho is currently attending the He School of Pharmacy conUniversity of the Pacific f A eri *ed 219 degrees Sunday,
School of Pharamcy, was April 29, during commence
given the Scholarship for the ment ceremonies at the UOP
campus in Stockton.
1973-74 academic year.
Among the graduates were:
Serving as officers for the Patrick
G. Kurihara, son of
TB & Health Association for Mr. and Mrs. Don Kurihara of
73-74 are: Gerald M. Ryan, 14623 Ave. 412, Orosi, who re
President; William E. Shinn ceived a Doctor of Pharmacy
M.D., Vice-President; Mrs. degree and Danny G. Osato,
Kenneth E. Beckman, Lodi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mas Osato
Secretary; and Miss Bernice of 12494 Ave. 444, Orosi, who
Frankehheime r, Treasurer. received a Bachelor of Science
in Pharmacy degree. Both are
Elected to serve additional graduates of Orosi High School
terms as Beard Members and the College of the Se
were: Mrs. Harry Capis, quoias.
Acampo; Mrs. John Raldolph
Of the 219 degrees awarded,
and John E. Hoggatt, Lodi; 127 were the Bachelor of
Mrs.
Raymond
Glow, Science in Pharmacy and 92
Manteca; and Carl Boitano, were the Doctor of Pharmacy.
The commencement speaker
Mrs. Leonora Gross, Mrs
wias Dr. Paul Cornely, profFred C. Mahler, Mrs. Carl fessor in the Department of
Meyer, Harold R. Nelson, Mr. Community Health Practice at
& Mrs. Jack O Keefe, William the Howard University College
E. Shinn, M.D., and Miss of Medicine, who spoke on
Irene Zieski all of Stockton. "The Health Professional In
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Two Riponites

Cutler, Calif.
Cufler-Orosi Courier

Search Of Hygeia."

Est. 188S
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P. C. B.

14 Nikkei Students

'Students

Win Pharmacy Degrees

Scho61 Dfgreeg

From UOP in Sfocklon

Two Long Beach residents
were among 219 students
receiving degrees during
commencement ceremonies
at the University nf
pa_
cific School of Pharmacy
campuTih Stockton.
Local pharmacy graduates
included Loran Paige and
Linda Wash, both of Lon
Beach.

1

Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Pacific Palisades Mail
(Cir. W 8,278)

MAY 24 1973

STOCKTON — Fourteen Nik
kei were among 219 students rec
eiving degrees from the Univer
ity of Facif School of Pharmat
rcently. The Nikkei graduates!

were:

Frank Fukushima of Stockton,!
Danny Osato of Orosi, Alan Sahoi of Lodi, Glenn Satsuma of
Honolulu, Gerald Shishida ofl
Lindsay, Bachelor of Science in
Pharmacy:
I
Martin Enomoto of Watsonville
Jack Kurihara of Lindsay, Pat
rick Kurihara of Orosi, James
Morikawa of Madera, Lloyd Ouyei
Of Sacramento, Kenneth Taka-I
™°.to
Palo Alto. Howard Tamai of Sacramento, Brian Tanaf
fan J°se and Grace Yasui

d.illeSt0'

Doctor of

/

Est. 1888

H H Ce
^ Xn R e c e i v e
M

Diplomas

Are Pacific
Pharmacy Grads
'Hie University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy
conferred 219 degrees Sun
day, April 29 during com
mencement ceremonies at
the UOP campus in Sto,elfton.
•;>;
Among the graduates w<
Dennis Anderson, Randol
Friesen of Ripon.
Of the 219 degrees awari
ed, 127 were the Bachelor
Science in Pharmacy and
were the Doctor of PI
macy. The commencemei
speaker was Dr. Paul Col
nely, professor in the Dept_
ment of Community Healt
Practice at the Howard Un
versity College of Medicin*
who spoke on "The Healt
Professional In Search
Hygeia."
Cornely also received the
honorary Doctor of Public
Service degree for his con
tributions to the pharmacy
profession, higher eduction:;
and the general puJ)J^s%
Commencement was nel|
in April due to the curi^ctl
lum shift in 1970 to an ifi
month school year for phar
macy students. Those gradut
ating include students finish
ing under the old four-ye;
program a well as the M
three-year program.

ARROYO GRANDE — The
Tim.es-Press-Recorder has
received correspondence from
Brigham Young University in
Provo, Utah, and from the
University of the Pacific
School-—of- Pharmacy in
Stockton, each institution
stating that one of the April
graduates of its school is from
the Five Cities area.
William Robert Jurinjak of
Arroyo Grande received his
Bachelor Degree on Friday,
April 20 from Brigham Young
University. Jurinjak was
among 3,638 students who
received diplomas at the
University's commencement
exercises held at the 23,000seat Marriott Center there.
Brent Watson of Oceano was,
one of »lhe 219 students
receiving Bachelor of Science
Degree from the University of
the Pacific School of Phar
macy on Sunday, April 29
during commencement
ceremonies at the campus
which is located in Stockton.
Of the 219 degrees awarded,
127 were the Bachelor of
Science in Pharmacy and 92
were the Doctor of Pharmacy.
Commencement was held in
April due to the curriculum
shift in 1970 to an 11-month
school year for pharmacy
students. Those graduating
included students finishing
under the old fo.ur-year
program as well as the newi
three-year program.

University

PACIFIC

THE

/.•> ^ /
Janis is honor grad
Ex-Palisades HighSchool swimmer Robert (Bob) Janis
has a new accomplishment as an honor graduate of
University of thePacific School of Pharmacy. He was
elected to Rho Cm at Pacific and won five letters in
swimming and water polo. He was a member of Delta
Upsilon and has been certified by the State Board of
Pharmacy. At Pali he was All American captain of the
1968 Swim Team, first to receive the Todd Swanson
Memorial Scholarship. He is practicing pharmacy and
living with his father at Point Dume Club, Malibu.
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CALENDAR

Sat.

Sun.

May 11

8:15 p.m.

Senior Recital - Elizabeth Nichols, flute; Julia
DeTar, organ — Conservatory

May 12

All Day

Callison College East Asian Institute - Raymond Great
Hall and Common Room

11 a.m.

University Dames Brunch - Garden of President and
Mrs. McCaffrey

3 p.m.
8:30-9:30 p m

Alumni Band Concert —
Callison College East
Butterfly Dream" English - Albright

May 13

All Day

Callison College East Asian Institute - Raymond
Great Hall and Common Room
Opera Production - "The Coffee Cantata" and "Down
in the Valley" - Conservatory
The Navigators Singing Group - Gold Room
Junior Recital — Linda Webb^ piano — Conservatory

3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
Tues.

May 15

Conservatory
Asian Institute Play "The
Classical Chinese Play in
Auditorium

All Day
3:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Metaphotography ExJiibit - Raymond Common Room
Ground Breaking Ceremony for the new University
Center — Building Site North of Anderson Y
Film by Phillip Perkins — Raymond Common Room
Composer's Club — Conservatory

Wed.

May 16

All Day

Metaphotography Exhibit - Raymond Common Room

Thurs.

May 17

3 p.m.
All Day
8 p.m.

Academic Affairs Committee Meeting - Regents' Room
Metaphotography Exhibit - Raymond Common Room
Film "Environment" - Raymond Common Room

Thurs.

May 24

Fri.

25
Sh"

8 p.m.

7.30

"

Small Concert - Raymond College
Room

p.m.

Raymond Common

Commencement Convocation - Conservatory

Jay Kvapi1'

J°hn Sweeney and Willy Clay - Intercourt of Wendell
Area of Wendell Phillips Center - May 18 through May 21.
Anderson Y Film - Anderson Lecture Hall
May 11, 12 & 13
6:30 p.m.
"Stop the World"
Center and Lobby

ANNOUNCEMENTS
and
had far reaching effects on the fund raising
-f
+-uU ^ recruitin& efforts of the University and a similar program is being scheduled
Zw^
^ April ^ SPrin§' A
planning meeting for^Pacific^Days
71 -HI be beld a„sday, Hay 17, at 3:30 p.„. 1, the Gold Boon,. Since L succ^VtJh
^tCdeSt

°f

nPaclflc Day" on

^rch 10 has

Pharmacy

wo Local
fwc

MAIN CAMPUS: STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95204

Fri.

Est. 1888

(Cir. W. 1,350 - Free 130)
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Frankenheimer
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Ripon, Calif.
Ripon Record

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU

scholarship goes to

Martha Barnes of Chino
and Stephen Demoulin of On
tario are among the stqejents
.vho received bachelor, of
science degrees ill pharmacy
from the University of the
Pacific, Stockton, in cere
monies held recently at th€
school.

Two Long Beach residents
were among 219 students
receiving degrees during
commencement ceremonies
at the University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy
campus in Stockton.
Lrroyo
Local pharmacy graduates ive Cities t me
included Lorian Paige and
Press-Reco*
Linda Wash, both of Long
'Cir.
Wo 5Jr
Beach.
^
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Ontarian, Chino

Students Receive

sS*
""
s Graduate

1973

A

MAY 1 0 1973

Michael Smith Will
Graduate From UOP

MAY 4

MAY 10 1973

MAY 1 0 1973

(Cir. D 28,166)

Chico, Ce .
KKTERPRjtSE RECORD
Cir. D. 19,03i»

(Cir. 6xW 7,000)

(Cir. 2xW)

Ontario, Calif.
Daily Report

(Cir. D 62,274)

Constance Cho

219 Receive

San Francisco, Calif
Hokubei Mainichi

Bellflower, Calif.
North Long Beach
Bixby Knolls Call
Enterprise

Gonzales, Calif.
Tribune

(Cir. D 29,365 - S 29,463)
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May 8, 1973 — 478
11 Graduating Seniors Honored At UOP

A group of 11 outstanding University of the Pacific seniors were honored Sun
day at the annual UOP Alumni/Varsity football game.
The awards,

which were presented by

Pacific Alumni Association President

Roy Williams, went to the graduating students for achievements that best fulfill
the goals of their respective school or college at the university.
Recipients were Daniel Davies of Aurora, Ohio from the School of Engineering;
Mrs. Rebecca Parker of Visalia from the School of Pharmacy; Douglas Bish of Lodi
from the Conservatory of Music; Cliff Cobb of Claremont from Raymond College; Darell
Shaffer of Alameda and Diane Bickers of Downey, both from the College of the Pacif
ic; Robert Hewitt of Sacramento from the day division and Eileen Jenkins of Rancho
Cordova from the evening division of McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento; Chris
topher Martin of Redlands from the School of Dentistry in San Francisco; Carl
Toliver of Stockton from the School of Education, and Robert Black of Santa Ynez
from Elbert Covell College.
Prior to the game the students were guests of the Pacific Alumni Association
at a brunch in Raymond Great Hall on the UOP campus in Stockton.
MM#

Menlo Park, Calif.
Menlo-Atherton Recorder
(Cir. W. 4,300 - Free 14,400)
MflY

S P R I N G

1 - 973

New service at UOP

30

1 6 197?
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/ Chamber Elects Directors
rvi

Development Corporation and
a member of the board of
trustees, Junior Statesmen
Foundation.
Page joined his present
insurance company in 1954
and worked in various un- _" wmmi

City Boucher stores
Currently
Boucher
is
Central
chairman of the
Business District Committee
of the Chamber of Commerce.
He is married and resides in
Menlo Park.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY

Responsibilities of the
chamber are far more cornplex than they have been in
the past," Shepard continued,
"Communities are more
highly involved with their
affairs, and goals are

OF

THE

PACIFIC

StocKton, California

president and manager,
Northern California Savings.
Named to a two-year term
was Leland Boucher, owner,
Boucher's Appliances.
Retiring officers
and
members of the board are
a,
Harold W. Shepard Jr., owner,
Shepard Cadillac; Louis G.
Baldacci, executive director,
California Society of Certified
Public Accountants; Frank J.
Draeger, owner, Draeger's
Super Market, and Dominic P.
Ryan, owner, Menlo Park
Hardware.
The new board members iill 1
be seated at the May 17
meeting of the Board of
Directors. Formal installation
of members and officers will
take place at the Annual
Membership Meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce to be
held June 29 at Sunset
Magazine. Election of officers
will be held May 17 and will be
announced before the annual
meeting.
Burget is a graduate of the
University of Santa Clara,
School of Business Ad
ministration. He did post
graduate work at
the
University of San Francisco in
industrial relations.
Before becoming the clinic
administrator Burget held
HENRY BURGET
positions as treasurer and
communications officer for
From left are Lee Boucher, Bruce Jahnke,
the City of Palo Alto and NEW DIRECTORS of the Menlo Park
Stephen Hamilton, Wilcox Patterson, and
We'd?
assistant city manager in Chamber of Commerce are greeted by
Gene Page.
Redwwod City. He is married Chamber President H.W. (Hal) Shepard Jr.,
right,
in
front
of
the
organization's
of
.ices.
and lives in Palo Alto.
changing. The tasks of
Hamilton
earned
his derwriting and sales positions
Mrs.David Thorpe
"This has been an active business — to provide goods
bachelor of science degree in
including sales manager for year for the board and the and services, employment and
to be installed as pharmacy in 1965 from the the states of Arizona, New outgoing members will be
city tax revenues — remain
University of the Pacific in Mexico,
and
Northern greatly missed," declared
the same, but in a more
Pharmacy Aux. Pres Stockton. mcF7Uigust of that California
prior to ap Shepard, chamber president.
demanding environment. Our
year he has been employed at pointment
"They
have
served
as
officers
as
division
recognizes
the
Members of San Joaquin preuss Avenue Pharmacy. He manager in February of 1971. and committee chairman in board
challenge and will continue to
Pharmacy Auxiliary and became a partner in the firm
addition
to
regular
duties.
At
A resident of Fremont, Page
help sustain and improve the
their husbands will gather at in February of 1971.
received the "Distinguished the same time we welcome the
In
7:00 p.m. tonight in the home
addition to his chamber Service Award" for out new board members and feel good qualities of this most
of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin activities, Hamilton is on the standing community service that they are well qualified to unusual small city — Menlo
Park."
Sarnoff, 2814 Rutledge, for steering committee of the from Newark Jaycees in 1966. replace their predecessors."
Menlo Park Merchants' He earned an associate degree
their annual year-end potluck Association.
Santa Maria Calif.
from the College of San Mateo.
dinner
honoring
past
Jahnke, a resident of
Times
Patterson
is
a
long-time
presidents and installation of Atherton, was educated at the
(Cir. D 16,252)
resident of the Menlo Park
1973-74 officers. The event is University of California at
area. He was graduated from
also open to prospective Berkeley and Stanford Law Menlo-Atherton High School in
members and guests of School. In 1971 he was named 1958 and earned a bachelor of
J U N 1 197
members.
Further
in "National Businessman of the arts degree in business ad
formation may be obtained Year."
ministration from Chapman
Est. 1888
Professionally, Jahnke is a College in Southern California
from Mrs. Paul Perry, 465director and past-president of
in 1962.
6085.
the Better Business Bureau of
In 1963 Patterson began his
Dean Ivan W. Rowland, of San Mateo County and a
the University of the Pacific member of the President's career in the banking field. He
School of Pharmacy, will Council, American Institute of joined Northern California
Savings and Loan Association
install the following officers: Management. He is also a in 1968. He is active on the
President,
Mrs.
David director of the Commur 'v Board of Governors of the
Women's Auxiliary to the Obispo, first vice-president;
Thorpe;
First
Vice
American Savings and Loan
Central Coast Pharmaceutical Michael Phillips of Grover
President, Mrs. Thoma!
Manteca, Calif
Institute.
Association met recently for City, second vice-president; j
Bulletin
McKey;
Second
Vice
Boucher, a graduate of the
an installation luncheon in William Endert of Arroyo
(Cir. 2xW 4,007)
University of Redlands, has
President, Mrs. Gordoi
the Shorecliff Inn, Pismo Grande, secretary; Robert
Blair of Nipomo, treasurer;
been
in
the
wholesale
and
King; Treasurer, Mrs. Pa
Beach.
retail appliance business for
MAY 4 1973
Mrs. Homer Brown of San James Byrd of Santa Maria,
Catania;
Recordinj
William
25 years. He was formerly
Luis Obispo, past Central historian, and
Secretary, Mrs. Dana Gra
merchandising manager for
Coast Auxiliary president Morgan of Paso Robles,
Corresponding Secretary am »
GE Appliance Division in
Est. 1888
6 '• '
and past State Auxiliary auditor.
Mrs.
Dennis
Regan
Portland, Ore. He opened
Following the installation,
president served as installing
Historian, Mrs. Willia
Boucher's Appliances 13 years
group
members played card
officer using a "May Pole
Christopherson;
an
ago in Menlo Park and now is
games for prizes.
theme.
She
introduced
each
Parliamentarian,
Mrs
a partner in the Menlo Park,
Formed in 1960, the
new officer and presented
Charles Green.
Mountain View, and Redwood
now has 40
her
with
a
flower Auxiliary
Mrs. Thorpe attende<
members.
The
group's main
mbolizing her office.
is to provide
Officers installed were interest
California, and received hei
Pleasanton, Calif.
Mmes. Jens Wagner of scholarships for young
Doctorate of Pharmacy frorr William Potter Jr., son of Mr.
Arroyo Grande, president; persons in pharmacy school.
Times
the University of California and Mrs. Potter of 1270 Slayton
(Cir. W. 3,420)
Louis Soldavini of San Luis At present club scholarships
Medical Center School ol Dr., Manteca, was one of 219
are assisting „ Brent Watson
Pharmacy in San Francisco students at the University of the
who will graduate from the
1973
She worked as a pharmacisl Pacific conferred degrees April
UniversityIMI
the Pacific,
Visalia, Calif.
Stockton,
this
spring.
Next
in Alameda and Oakland 29 during commencement
Times-Delta
in Stockton.
year
recipient of
the
before moving to Stockton ceremonies
(Cir.
6xW
14,660)
s P. C. B.
Est. 1888
of the 219 degrees awarded, 127
scholarship
funds
will
be
one and a half years ago. Her were the Bacheior of Science in
Jerry Fieson who also is
husband is a Consumer Pharmacy and 92 were the
MAY 1 1 1973
attending U.O.P.
Safety Officer with the U.S. Doctor of Pharmacy.
The
Terry /Qtfer yf Pleasanton
commencement speaker was Dr. receivec|/a bachelor of science
Est. 1888
Paul Comely, professor in the degree in Pharmacy from the
en 6 P. C. B.
Fresno, Calif.
Department of Community
Guide
University- of"
Pacific
Health Practice at the Howard
.,'1tEBECCA PARKER of Vi
(Cir. 3xW 32,517 - Free 48,494)
School
of
Pharmacy
dur
University College of Medicine,
salia wag one of 11 graduating
Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
who spoke on "The Health ing commencement ceremon- students' at the University of
MAY 4 1973
Peninsula News & Rolling
Professional In Search Of les April 29 in Stockton.
the Pacific honoredWachieve
Hills Herald
ments -that best fulfill the goals
Hygeia.'
(Cir. 2xW 6766)
Commencement was held in
of their respective school or
JtLn'i
Est. 1888
April due to the curriculum shift
college. Mrs. Parker, from the
f
.
in 1970 to an 11-month school
School of Pharmacy, was pre
year
for
pharmacy
students.
JUN 1 0 1973
sented the award at the annual
UOP alumni varsity football
game.
s4lLn\ P.C.B.
Est. 1888
The Menlo Park Chamber of
Commerce has elected six
new members of the Board of
Directors.
Elected for three-year
terms were Henry v. Burget
administrator, Menlo Medical
Clinic; Stephen Hamilton,
pharmacist, Preuss Avenue
t>TNrTlapv
larnacv • ft. 6ruce Jahnke,
president, United States
Exchange Corporation; S.
Gene Page, division manager,
American Hardware Mutual
Insurance Company, and
Wilcox Patterson, vice-

SPRING 1973

Pharmaceutical Gals
Install New Officers

in

'UNilliani Potter
Conferred UOP
Anaheim pharmacy Degree

MAY 5

JIL

College Notes

JIL

Soroptimist Scholars Named
Two local high school jjirls University of California Los
and
major
in
were among five recent Angeles
recipients of Palos Verdes- psychology in addition to
Redondo
Soroptimist pursuing her musical interests.
Miss Wootten has also earned
Scholarships of $250 each. Judy
Louise Sheng, a Rolling Hills high academic standing in her
High School student and Vic class at PVHS and is a member
toria Louise Wootten, Palos of the National Honor Society
Verdes High senior, shared and California Scholarship
honors with other area students Federation. Her involvement in
Melanie Spriggs, Redondo school activities and clubs in
Union; and Elizabeth Marie clude terms as Girl's League
Lull and Linda Ann Datz, both treasurer and vice president,
Keyette recording secretary,
students at Aviation.
In the 18 years since the and Parent Teacher Student
Soroptimist Club was char Association fifth vice president.
tered, Palos Verdes-Redondo A cheerleader, Homecoming
Soroptimists have awarded 60 princess, and girls' swim team
scholarship benefits amounting member, she has also been
active in a special Olympics
to $15,000.
Selection is based on program for retarded children.
academic performance, Victoria's future plans include
leadership qualities,
in continuing her education at
of
Southern
volvement in service projects, University
California where she will major
work experience and need.
Miss Sheng, awarded the in pre-law.
Graduating this year from
Laurel O. Knezevich Sorop
timist Award, joins nine Aviation High, Elizabeth Lull
previous RHHSrecipients of the has participated in school ac
club's awards. An honor tivities such as drill team and
student, she has also won has been a member of both the
recognition and achievement school newspaper and year
awards as a student in piano book. She plans to enter the
and harmony. Among her University of the Pacific as a
awards are a first place in the ore-pharmacy student.
South Bay Scholarship Contest,
Linda Datz, active ir drill
finalist at University of team and student gover .nent
Southern California Bach affairs, yearbook photographer
Festival in 1970 and 1971, and an and CSF member, works partalternate first place in the 1972 time and maintains ranking as
in
her
class
USC Bach Festival. After eighth
graduation she plans to attend academically. In addition, she

is an active member of her
church, tutors in math, and
volunteers as a Candy Striper at
South Bay Hospital.
Melanie Spriggs, represen
ting Redondo Union High, is
planning to pursue an education
veterinary
medicine.
in

Presently working at an animal
hospital, she plans to obtain a
doctorate in this field. As a
member of a military family,
she has traveled extensively,
receiving some of her junior
and senior high school
education in Tokyo, Japan.

UOP selects
Jane 6orbett
to attend meet
Jane Corbett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Corbett of Fresno, has been
chosen to represent the
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy at the
American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy
general seminar at the
University of Georgia this
July.
Miss Corbett, one of 10
pharmacy students chosen
from across the United
States, will participatd in a
discussion of "The Student
as a Learner." Miss
Corbett, a fifth year
student at UOP's School of
Pharmacy, is a 1961
graduate of McLane
School.

Lindsay, Calif.
Gazette

SOROPTIMIST SCHOLARS - Judy Sheng
and Victoria Wootten were the happy re
cipients of $250 scholarships from the Sorop
timist Club in recognition of their academic
performance and leadership qualities.
Miss Sheng attends Rolling Hills High and
Miss Wootten is a senior at Palos Verdes High.
(News Photo)

1

Calif. 95204.

AACP rep is chosen
JANE CORBETT, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Corbett of
Fresno, has been chosen to represent the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy at the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy general seminar at the University of Georgia this July.
Miss Corbett, one of 10 pharmacy students chosen from across
the United States, will participate in a discussion of "The Student
As A Learner." The discussion will explore the student as a learner
from the viewpoints of five nationally known learning specialists,
and will be moderated by DR. VIRGINIA ZACHERT, educational
consultant in the School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia and
the School of Medicine, Medical College of Georgia.
Miss Corbett, a fifth year student at UOP's School of Pharmacy,
is a 1968 graduate of McLane High School in Fresno.
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Estim

Manteca House Total Commitment'
Manteca House might have to
admit to a "minimum of fanfare
but it evidences "a maximum ot
human concern for people who
try to solve their problems by
using chemicals."
The observation was that of Dr.
James Thompson, assistant
and was stated in a recent
communication to Manteca
House's board of directors,
"Through quiet but determined

Chico, Ca.

ENTERPRISE RECORD
Cir. D. 19»031*
JUN 2
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Kpn Cooke
Receives
MS Degree
PARADISE (E-R) -Ron
Cooke, son of Mrs. Sylvia Cooke
received his master of science
degree this week at comment
cement exercises at the Uijiy^rsityofP^if^at Stockton.
Cooke is a graduate of
Paradise High School where he
was active in sports and band,
and received his bachelor's
degree from Chico State
University in 1970.
His MS degree was received
from his major in phar
maceutical sciences, with a
thesis on tissue culture.
His wife. Lori, hosted a buffet
supper for several friends and
relatives at their home at 1540
Douglas St. in Stockton prior to
the commencement program.
Attending from Paradise
were his mother and Jack
Seymour.
Cooke has attended UOP for
two years on a fellowship from
the university. He will teach
there part time and continue
studies toward his doctorate.

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW 4,007)

effort on the, part of small group
of lor J citizens, Mantecans have
dete- mined to profess to
ever >ne who will listen that they
really care for their fellowcitizens," he continued.
"They have provided a place
where anyone can come, find
trustful caring and humane
people ready to assist, them as
they seek to'cope with drugs and
related problems."
Dr. Thompson s remarks were
made as a result of working the
past year with the Manteca
House staff, training workers as
counselors and in conducting
sessions
in
transactional
analysis.
••
He candidly admitted that
"everyone in the program, from
its director to the latest volun
teer" make no great claims for
"expertise in all the facets of the
drug scene."
t
But, be pointed out, they offer
a total commitment to helping
the ndividual find the resources
(w! ether personal or com
munity) which can assist in the
solutions of the problems."
Dr. Thompson credited this
"commitment" with a staff that
"thinks nothing of working 75-85
hours a week, while most of us
think in terms of the 35 hour work
week."
The professional, who also
serves as advisor to the board of
directors, also commended the
road representation of that
board.
He concluded, "I must hearily
congratulate Manteca House and
its board for doing a most
significant job in this community.
I would urge continued and
broader support for the program.
"I honestly believe that it could
well become a model program for
other communities," he con
cluded, again urging community
support for Manteca House.
Donations may be sent to
.{Manteca House, 603 E. Yosemitev
Manteca, 95336.
Information or assistance i ay
be obtained by telephoning 231911.

La Jolla, Calif.
Light & Journal
(Cir. W 6002)
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'Education Symposium

The University of the Pacific
(Cir. W. 2,900)
School ol Pharmacy will offer a
post-graduate education sym
posium on respiratory dysfunc
tion on Saturday, May 5 at the
School of Pharmacy on the UOP
campus in Stockton.
Est. 1888
'en 5*- C- B.
The symposium, set for 8 a.m.
J*
TWO NEW PHARMACISTS to 5:15 p.m., will place an em
phasis on over-the-counter
Jack Kurihara and Gerald products.
Shishido of Lindsay were
Topic areas to be discussed
among 219 to win degrees include respiratory physiology,
from the Unimiity of -respiratory pathology, clinical
PacifiCuSchQol of Pharmacy diagnostic procedures, current
April 29 during com therapeutics, processes used by
mencement exercises at the the Federal Food and Drug
UOP campus in Stockton. Administration in the current
evaluation of over-the-counter
products and a discussion .ot
outpatient management.

MAY 9 1973

decrease.
The service is not in competition with employment agencies as [y
the agency is viewed essentially as an employer. In other words, S*
the agency is welcome to utilize this service.
The University of the Pacific Placement Service is provided by •
the University at no cost to the student. When placements are
made, there are no fees. Industry, institutions and retail stores are j
encouraged to utilize the new service.
Further questions should be directed to WILLIAM J. McGREGOR, director of placement, University of the Pacific, Stockton,

SATURDfiy, Iflfly 5th,

schools

College Placement Services are a common thing on the Si
campuses of colleges and universities throughout the West.
The University of the Pacific, however, is adding a unique twist|9
to the program by adding a special on-campus Pharmacy' ^
Placement Service which will work specifically with employers i n | |
placing B.S. and Pharm. D. graduates.
Essentially, the service is geared to handle on-campus interviewsH
or through a listing service provide for individual contact where the J
applicant would contact the potential employer arranging for an *
individual interview. The uniqueness of the service benefits the®
applicant as well as the employer. In both cases, a multitude of ^
contracts are eliminated. Potentially for the employer, a great time
savings would be seen as the unsolicited applications should

MA *
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ML'ens P.C B.

Est. 1888

Promotions and tenure have
been awarded University of
the Pacific faculty members
effective Sept. 1.
Advancing from associate
professor to professor are:
Dr. Douglas Matheson, Dr.
Gwenneth Browne, Dr. Jerry
Briscoe, all of College of the
Pacific; Dr. William Bacon,
School of Education; and Dr.
Leslie Robinson, Covell Col
lege.
From assistant professor to
associate professor are:
John Ryan, John Lewis, McGeorge School of Law; Roger
Barnett, Dr. William Darling,
Dr. Lee Fennell, COP; Dr. Jo
seph Kanter, School of Dentis
try; Dr. James Blake, Pacific
Marine Station; Dr. Marjorie
Bruce, Dr. David Lyon, Ray
mond College; Dr. Howell
Runion. School of Pharmacy;
Dr. Roger Mueller, Callison
College; and Frank Jones,
UOP library.
From instructor to assistant
professor are:
Dr. Robert Norwood, Dr.
Colin Wong, Dentistry; Dr.
Pat Catania. Dr. Michael
Mills. Pharmacy: and Stanley
Croker, Callison.
Tenure has been granted to:
Darling, Dr. John Carew,
Dr. Robert Blaney, Dr. Erling
Erickson, John Casserley, Dr.
Paul Gross, Dr. Alice Hunter,
Dr. Robert Knighton, Dr. Don
ald Casserley, Dr. Paul Gross,
Dr. Alice Hunter, Dr. Robert
Knighton, Dr. Donald Maclntyre, Dr. Maurice McCullen,
Dr. Thuan Nguyen, Dr. Ken
neth Perrin, Dr. Roy Timmons, Dr. J. Connor Sutton,
all of COP; Robinson, Covell;
Dr. Giuseppe Inesi, Dentistry;
Dr. Lawrence Meredith, Dr.
Gilbert Schedler, Callison;
Donald Prinz, Don Berger,
and Lewis, McGeorge; Dr.
Walter Zimmerman, Ray
mond; Dr. Edmund Smith,
marine station; and Jones, li
brary.

J.AMES CARDER

Stocktonian
Wins Degree
In Dentistry
James J. Cardei son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melville R. Carder of
2925 Bonnie, has been awarded
the degree of doctor of dental
surgery from Georgetown
University School of Dentistry,
Dr. Carder was honored for
scholastic achievement by the
American Academy of Oral
Medicine, the American Aca
demy of Goldfoil Operators,
Omicron Kappa Upsilon dental
honor society and the George
town school of dentistry,
which granted him its award
for excellence in dental re
search.
He also holds certificates of
appreciation from the District
of Columbia Dental Society
and Georgetown University
Dental Alumni in recognition
of services performed in the
advancement of dentistry.
Dr. Carder is a graduate of
St. Mary's High School and
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy and
served as chief pharmacist
and administrative officer at
U.S. Public Health Service
outpatient clinics in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, and Saint Tho
mas, Virgin Islands.
Dos Palos, Calif.
Star
(Cir. W 1,728)
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California City, Calif.
California City Enterprise

i

(Cir. W)
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Shelton
*f0™?er resident of Boron,
John Wilson Shelton died In
Fallon, Nev., May 23.
porn In September 1936 In
Mr" Shelt°n grad^
D
TtJ
? esert High School
at Edwards.
Owner-manager of a drug
store in Fallon, Mr. Shelton
earned a degree In pharmacy
from the University of Stockton.
^
Graveside rites were conat
Joshu
I ,ToeSday
k ln Lancaster*
with arrangements handled by
Mumaw Funeral Home.
Survivors include two sons:
John and Joe Shelton, both of
Fallon: his parents: Ernest
and Ruth Shelton of Lancaster *
a brother: Fred Shelton of
Portland, Ore.,; and
two
sisters: Ernestine Hines of
Boise, Idaho, and La Vern
Walker of Pleasanton.

Pharmacist 'pheted'
Charles E. Weber, Jr. was given a dinner dance by Dr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Weber in honor of his graduation
from the University of the Pacific at Stockton.
He was granted a doctorate in pharmacy with emphasis
on Clinical Pharmacology on April 29.
While in pharmacy school, he was elected to Phi Delta
Chi, a professional fraternity. He was also awarded the
Emmons E. Roscoe Scholastic Achievement Award and
the Central Valley Society of Hospital Pharmacists
Award.
Following graduation he received an appointment as
resident in clinical pharmacology at Veterans Hospital in
La Jolla. He will assume duties there July 1.

i -

Tile University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy \
conferred 219 degrees Sunday
(April 29) during com
mencement ceremonies at the
UOP campus in Stockton.
Among the graduates was
Kenneth
Pounds
DPHS
graduate who received a
degree in Pharmacy.
Of the 219 degrees awarded
127 were the Bachelor of
Science in Pharmacy and^fc"
were the Doctor of Ph^prrfacy.
Hollister, Calif,

Free Lance
(Cir. 5xW 3,706)

1

APR 24 7973-

ouis Avalli
gets certificate

received notification from the
Department <' of ' Const mer
Affairs, Board of Pharmacy,
entitling him to practice as a
registered pharmacist under
the state's Business and
Professions Code.- - ^ f 1
J Avalli,
purchased L the
Hollister
Pharmacy,Tit a graduate of
Sacred Heart School, Palma
High
School
and
the
University ofPacific. . Hit
degree from
UUP wat
conferred upon him by w
Ivan W, Roland, dean of the
School of Pharmacy, i /}.
J* Avalli, son of Mrs. Mary
Avalli, 899 San Benito SW
said today he plans to remain"
" in Hollister to serve and assist
the people of the commui

SUMMER
Alameda, Calif.
Times-Star

Everybody Reads
the PJ - . . Really!

(Cir. D 9,060)
JUL

181973
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31

(Cir. D 9,962)

JUN 1
JUN1JJ97.?

iven
federal
monies

By MARILYN HARTWELL
Staff Writer

Cir. W 1,604)

(Cir. D. 2,518)
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XanthosHouse
, May Help You

Ross, Calif.
Ross Valley Times

Corning, Calif.
Observer

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel

Corning News Notes
, / - 3 /
Houseguests at the home of
Mari Petty are Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Harmon of Springfield
Ore., and Mrs. Betty Hance and
son, Bart, of Longview, Wash
Mrs. Hance and Mrs. Harmon
are sisters. The Harmons went
on to Pacifica for a wedding
over the weekend.

program Of the University
Airman First Class Cather
the. Pacific at Long's Pharma ine Armbruster, daughter of
cy in Chico.
Mrs. Darlene A. Davies of Los
Molinos, has been named Out
Mr. and Mrs. Otho O'Leary standing Airman in her unit
have returned from the East at March AFB. Airman Arm
where they attended their 46th bruster, an air traffic control
college reunion on the campus ler, was selected for her ex
of University of New Hamp emplary conduct and duty per
shire at Durham. The classes formance. She is a member of
of 1927-28-29 celebrated togeth the Air Force Communications
er. O'Leary won a prize for Service. She was graduated in
having traveled the farthest, 1969 from Los Molinos High
and Mrs. O'Leary won a gift School.
for sitting in the "luck seat.'
They stayed at Howard John
Among 1,387 degrees confer
sons in Haverhill, Mass., while red at Montana State Univer
visiting relatives, and also vis sity's 77th annual commence
ited cousins in Connecticut.
ment this spring at Bozeman
A group of her friends gath was a master of science in
ered for luncheon in Exeter zoology to David C. Burns, son
and four former high school of Mr. and Mrs. Walter D.
friends met for the first time Burns of Vina.
in. 50 years. They flew 747
East, and returned on TWA.
Ruby Robbins and her

3
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Scholarship
j winners at
Marin
General

frequently found in drugs purport
The University of the Pacific
ing to be mescaline (virtually
Schools of Dentistry and
As a parent, do you know what unobtainable) and in aaother sold
Pharmacy will share more
you have when you find pills, as psylocibin.
than $1.2 million in Federal
powders or other substances you
grant funds, Congressman
Among the various drugs seen by
Sixteen recipients will be
think might be drugs in your home? Xanthos House these days is a rela
John J. McFall has an
awarded scholarships for study
nounced.
s a drug user, how do you know tively new introduction to the Bay
in the health care field at the
whether you have what you asked
McFall, who represents the
annual Awards Night sponsored
Area called methoqualone, which in
for?
15th District (San Joaquin and
by the Marin General Hospital
brand names is called Quaalude,
Dinner guests Saturday eve
parts of Stanislaus and
Drug identification is a risky Sopor, Optimil, Parest ard SomVolunteers on Thursday (June
Sacramento
Counties),
said
ning included Edward Petty of
business, and not everyone is eager
14) at 8:30 p.m. in the hospital
nifac. Adverse reactions to this
that the largest grant,
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
to go to the local police department
cafeteria.
drug include headache, nausea and
. $851,307, has been awarded to Freeman of Orland, Miss Ruby
°r help. Xanthos House in
Two junior volunteers and
skin erruptions. Acute overdoses
I he School of Dentistry in San
Alameda, in a brand new service,
Younglove, Bob Knox and
three hospital employees will be
may result in delirium or convul
Francisco.
can supply the answer to your
Mick Coatney. Dinner guests
sions.
receiving scholarships for the
The award is in the form of a
questions through the Department
Sunday evening were Mr. and
fist time, while there will be 11
""Health Professions Capitation
Peddled on the street by its nick
of Pharmacy .at .University of the
renewals of previous grants,
Grant, awarded to the school
Mrs. Julian White, Mick Coat
name, "The Love Drug," it is sold
Pacific in Stockton. The service IS
and which may be used for a
including a fourth consecutive
ney and Bob Knox.
to buysrs who think that they are
free to the users and they can
wide range of educational
award to a student nurse,
getting an aphrodisiac instead of a
STUDENT DRUGGIST: Ronald! Yeshitorn], University of
remain anonymous.
programming and services.
Carolyn Kristen of Fairfax, who
sedative.
Children playing with match
the Pacific pharmacy student is working- for Norval Van
Another capitation grant
This is how it works: send any
is a senior in the,JJSELSchool of
A constant potential danger,
es
again
caused
a
fire
this
aft
totaling $223,862 has been
Sickle
McCracken's Rexall Pharmacy in Faramount as
suspected substance, wrapped in
Nursing.
Howard warned, is the combination
ernoon — calling out volunteer
awarded to the School of
part of the school's new preceptor-intern program. Ronald
tjssue, in an envelope marked
The total amount of money
of various drugs or of drugs and
.pharmacy
in
Stockton.
fighters about 2 p.m. Grass
"hand cancel" to the School of
to be awarded is in excess of
alcohol. More antfTnore, the effects is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yoshitomi and the family • The School of Dentistry also
along
a
fence
at
492
El
Paso,
resides aifc 5600 Sunlight Place in Los Angeles.
Pharmacy, University of the
$7,300, the largest sum in the
of mixing are observed by the
has been awarded a $148,691 at property belonging to Marty
Pacific, Stockton 95204. Include the
16-year history of the volunteer
Xanthos staff as users come in with
Special Project Grant to assist
daughter, Gloria Hoffman, re scholarship program. Since the
Mayers* caught fire, but there,
return address of Xanthos House,
their problems.
in carrying out various ap
Mr
and
Mrs
was no damage.
[
- Everett Bock cently returned from a week's program was initiated, more
P.O. Box 1185, Alameda 94501.
proved projects.
Lieutenant Arthur Hammond of
had as houseguests recently trip to Modesto, Patterson and
Norval Van Sickle; owner macy student, in the new
Write what you suspect the drug
than $32,000 has been distribu
The Office of Education
the Alameda Police Department
to be, and give yourself a six digit
ted to some 65 students.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Develter, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Embertson Oakdale, where they visited
advised McFall that uses
said Xanthos House performs a of [McCracken's Rexall Phar project which involves the
number instead of a name.
could include: expanding
Attending the Awards Night
A. A. Burling and John Psyllos of Tacoma, Wash. They took a friends and relatives.
valuable service for young people macy in Paramount, is par future pharmacist spending
In one week's time, you can have
enrollments, shortening the
will be the recipients and their
who want to "rap" with someone ticipating in the new pre
of Corning attended the 52nd number of sightseeing trips
the analysis by calling Xanthos
ceptor-intern program at the an entire semester in the
period of training, increasing
parents and friends. Speaker of
about their problems.
annual technical conference of and went to Burney to visit
Winner of the Tehama Coun
enrollments from minority or
House at 522-8363 and revealing
University
of the Pacific practical application of class
the
Welander
family,
whom
the evening will be Ray K.
He said that the police depart
the California Olive Assn. last
ty CowBelles' prize of beef for
your six digit number.
low income groups and
Bolinger, . Marin General Ad
ment often provides similar ser- School of Pharmacy. Van room learning.
they had known in North Da having the first baby born
week
at
the
Del
Monte
Hyatt
leaching of family medicine
Sue Matheson, Xanthos director
ministrator, and following the
vices-a drug identification at the Sickle is supervising Ron
kota.
•During the four-month pe
and clinical pharmacology^ House in Monterey.
nearest to Father's Day were
of community service, says that in
awards, refreshments will be
county laboratory at Santa Rita and ald Yoshitami, UOP pharriod, Yoshitomi will learn
Mr. and Mrs. John Coy of Red served.
addition to helping worried parents
the juvenile counseling service
V. Nicolaisen is at Brent Bluff, Rt. 2, Box 1745. A son
various aspects of pharma
Bill McFadden is serving h^|
and drug users, the service
The five new recipients of
available at the Alameda police
Fresno, Calif.
cy under the close supervi
provides Xanthos House with a look
internship in the pharmacy wood Convalescent Hospital in was born to them at 6:45 p.m. volunteer scholarships include
station.
Calif.
Courier
Red Bluff.
sion of Van Sickle.
at the local drug scene. In a time of
Father's Day at St. Elizabeth junior
volunteers Patricia
(Cir. W 2,778)
Hammond recognized that
crisis this knowledge can save a
Included in the duties are
Hospital with Dr. Dan McDan- Denies, San Rafael, and Joan
life.
parents and children are sometimes
JULY
Webelos pack No. 62 held iel delivering.
Forrest, San Rafael, while
prescription practice, learn
JUL 12 1973
reluctant to come into the depart
George Howard, one of the
an overnight camp at the Riv
hospital employees receiving
Subscriptions
Due
ing the operational proce
He
has
been
named
John
ment, but he emphasized that the
Xanthos switchboard directors, said
er Park Saturday with their Henry and is their first child. grants for the first time include
All subscriptions expir dures of a pharmacy and
"door is open" to them.
that Alameda drug buyers are
leader, Chuck Quigley; junior The Coys will receive a six Beverly Dummitt, RN., Fair
. working with doctors and
ing
in
July
are
now
due
compounding their problems by
assistant Webelos leader Buck pound, nine ounce roast, which fax, Judy Greenwald, San
"We are more concerned with the and payable. Please check the public.
buying what they think is a mild
Quigley, and members Matt will match the weight of the Rafael, and«Brian Oliva, San
health and welfare of the citizens the upper left hand corner
JUN20 1973
Each student must also
hallucinogenic drug only to learn
Anselmo.
D1NUBA — Jerry Shapazianof >
Fulks, Chuck Quigley, Marcus child.
than we are with having someone in of page 1. Beside your name develop a* community proj
too late that it is simply LSD and
Miss Denies will attend the
custody," he said.
D i n u b a w a s a w a r d e d h i s Area Sivdents Get
Murphy,
Ken
Prather
and
Jack
ect
outside
the
pharmacy
is
the
month
your
paper
is
sometimes LSD cut with strych
nursing
school at St. Mary's
Xanthos House operates a due. If it is July, will and in many cases this has doctorate degree in pharmacy1: Pharmacy; Kiflrees
Safford.
nine. The result, according to
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Fannon College, Ms. Dummitt will
switchboard from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. you please clip the section involved assistance in pro at UOP School of Pharmacy in
' ;. 0 f"
Howard, can be a "high amp" trip
rtnnVtnn
Thrjee San -Bernardino area
returned home recently from attend Sonoma States College to
to answer any drug related problem with this information out of grams pertaining to drug
that can literally leave one
.
*
,
residents received degrees
Mrs. W. D. Mellon was trans Fresno where they visited obtain her BS degree, Miss
you
might
have
and
to
provide
ttendmg graduation cere- from
University of the Pabreathless.
the paper and mail it with abuse, venereal disease and
ferred from Corning to Teha Fannon's children and broth Forrest will be in the nursing
counseling for anyone who wishes
monies from Dinuba were his cific School of'TfOTPfTSCy in
Howard said LSD is most
your
check
to
the
P.
J.
local
public
health
problems.
it.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crosby comnienc^'iTlbnt
ceremonies, ma General Hospital Sunday. ers. While there they attended program at San Francisco State
Thank you.
University of the Pacific
and Marilyn; brother, LeRoy, held on the UOP campus in She was reported uncomforta a family reunion held in Ro- University, Miss Greenwald
is located in Stockton.
also a recent graduate of UOP Stockton. The three, among 219 ble from the cast which has deron Park with about 100 per will attend the College of Marin
to study nursing, and Oliva
School of Pharmacy, and the graduates, are Wayne Elder and been placed on her broken sons attending.
plans to be a pre-medical
Lyle Christensen family.
Yumon Kwock of San Bernar- pelvis.
Others attending included dino. and Michael Smith of LoGuests at the homes of student at the University of
Guadalajara in Mexico.
his uncles, Mr. and Mrs. ma 111
.
,
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyndon
John
Bertha
Hisel and daughters,
...
_
..
They received bachelor of
x
Those -Tecipients whose
Jerome Adishian and family science degrees in phar
son recently returned from the the Ruth Fannon and Freda
scholarships were renewed; in
of
Castro
Valley,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
along
with
124
other
graduates,
19th
annual
dealers
association
Woodland, Calif.
Cole and families, recently
George Adishian and family and the remaining 92 were convention held at the Kona were Mr. and Mrs. Everett clude: Linda Berge, Olive
The Democrat
Boughton, Denise D'Ambra,
of Fresno and Mrs. Gregg awarded doctor of pharmacy Surf, Kona coast, Hawaii. The
(Cir. 6xW 8,890)
Garr and daughter, Helen; Mr. Paul Oesterman, and Nadine
Knowlton of San Jose; the Martin degrees.
Oakland zone, comprised of and Mrs. John Garr (a son) Pieroni, San Rafael ; Bob DishAjootians and Mrs. Martin
°r. Paul Cornely, professor
Fresno north to the Oregon and daughter, Jan, and Mr. er, Terra Linda; Carolyn KrisAjootian, all from Bakersfield; °f the Department ofCommuniigrandmother,
Mrs.
Myfy!
,^ealth at^Howard University border, was represented by 80 and Mrs. C. A. Hoffman, all tensen, and Joan Lombardi,
Adishian; cousins, the/Hail aCs°Uege 0f Medlcine. appeared dealers and their wives and of St. Joseph, Mo. They were Fairfax; Nancy Oliva, San
rs- . . .
n # t?
/
c o m m e n c e m e n t s p e a k e r , families.
Anselmo;
Paula Perellihere for four days.
koligians, all of Fresn/
with -rhe Health pro^essiona;
Minetti, Kentfield, and Barbara
During the week's session,
in Search of Hygeia" as his
Sirard's pharmacy, located in the Woodland
planned activities for the la
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Schlesselmann, Greenbrae.
topic. Commencement was held
clinic, is once again training grounds for a
Miss Berge is a student
dies
included
luncheons,
fash
and grandson, Richard Hart
in April due to the curriculum
phamacology student from the University of the
ion shows, golf tournaments shorn, spent the weekend in nurse at Chico State; Mrs.
shift
in
1970
to
an
11-month
Pacific in Stockton.
Boughton and Mrs. Lombardi
year for pharmacy, students. and tours.
Sunnyvale where they cele
Vernon AramBel, 21, of Williams is currently
are in the College of Marin
Those graduating included stu
Despite
four
cracked
ribs
brated Richard's sister, Janet's, nursing program; Miss D'Am- \
undergoing his preceptorship at Sirard's, which
dents finishing under the old Mrs. "Johnson has been suffer
16th birthday, and brother bra is at the School of Nursing
is the only pharmacy in Yolo county authorized
four-year program as well as
ing with the past few weeks, Roger's graduation from gram
by UOP to accept four-month trainees.
the new three-year program.
at St. Luke's Hospital in San
Arambel, who is starting his second year in
she said she enjoyed the ban mar school. They also observ Francisco; Disher is a student
S&
gL.... :o
•. /
the nine-semester pharmacy curriculum, is a
quets and social activities.
ed Father's Day.
^j*at Dominican College, in the
. Glenn Bernasconi, a University of the Pacific school of *
1969 graduate of Williams high school and at
Dinuba,
Calif.
special education program for
pharmacy student, is working under the supervision of George
tended UC Davis from 1969 through 1972, where
Alta Advocate
the physically handicapped;
Shimel at Paul's Rexall Drug in Ceres as part of a new pre-.
he majored in bacteriology.
(Cir. W 694)
Miss Kristensen, Miss PerelliReedley, Calif.
ceptor-intern program at the UOP school.
Besides completing four months of practical
Minetti, and Miss SchlesselExponent
The project involves the future pharmacist spending an entire
experience at Sirard's, Arambel is conducting a
1973
(Cir. W. 2,850)
majnn are in the USF School of
statistical study of sudden infant crib death,
semester in the practical application of classroom learning.
Nursing.
—
upon which he will base a research paper at the
Son In Pharmacy
Daring the four-month period he learns; different aspects
Oesterman
is
in
the Univer
end of his preceptorship in August.
Ricl^riJ.: iMifphyr son of
of pharmacy under the close supervision of a professional
sity
ol
Pacific
pharmacy
proMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Murphy
pharmacist. Included in the duties are prescription practice,
UOP's phamacology school has an enrolment
zrarp. while Miss Oliva is
of Orosi, has been accepted
learning the operational procedures of. a pharmacy, and work
of approximately 500 students, all of whom must
seeking her masters degree in
for entrance into the first j
ing with doctors and the public.
spend one semester in practical training before
aublic health at UC Berkeley,
receiving their degrees.
professional year in the Doc
Each student also must develop a community project outside
and Miss Pieroni is in the
By Elsie Brewer
tor of Pharmacy program at
the pharmacy, and in many cases this has involved assistance
Arambel is under the supervision of Barry
are-dental program at UC
the
University
of
the
Pacific,
in
programs
pertaining
to
drug
abuse,
venereal
disease
Sirard. The Woodland pharmacy was the first
GREG SCHAPANSKY, '73 graduate from Reedley High School Davis.
and local public health problems.
:<
f
,
one in Yolo county to be selected for the
Stockton.
has been admitted to attend University of Pacific at Stockton
^YERNON ARAMBEL
preceptor program two years ago.
School of Pharmacy in the pre-trharmacy program. Greg

Intern Pharmacist at McCracken's

i

Jerry Shapozian
Receives Ph.D.

JUL 6 1&3

Sirard's trains UOP student

h

UOP Drug Intern Here

JUN 2 1

^ 1 4 1873

Amuul Jem

(Cir. W 2,142)

(Cir. 6xW 13,035)

/

(Cir. 3xW 32,517 - Free 48,494)

UOP student interns
7
in Berkeley pharmacy
'

William
Fitzp a t r i c k III

(

Charline Lim, a University
of the Pacific School of Phar
macy student, is working
under the supervision of Joe
Gardella at Thousand Oaks
Pharmacy in Berkeley as
part of a new preceptor-in
tern program at the UOP
school.
The project involves the fu
ture pharmacist spending an
entire semester in the prac
tical application of classroom
learning.
D U/1 ? g t,le
four-month
period she learns different

aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist. In
cluded in the duties are
prescription practice, learn
ing the operational proce
dures of a pharmacy, and
working with doctors and the
public.
Each student also must de
velop a community project
outside the pharmacy, and in
many cases this has involved
assistance in programs perJ
taming to drug abuse, ven
ereal disease and local public
health problems.

Fresno, Calif.
Fresno Bee
(Cir. D 109,635)

JUL15 1873

1,1

HI

said the problem of entic
ing health care providers
from urban to rural areas
of activity remains.
We don't, know yet how
this can be solved but w e
will devote a lot of study lo
it and hopefully come up
with recommended solu
tions, he said. "There may
be developed some types of
incentive programs, such
as more and better reim
bursement for rural and
ghetto health work."
This is Jackson's third
assignment in state govern

are William who received his bachelor
JUL16
of science degree in pharmacy from
e • V"1V-fS.'ty 01 the Paci«c in
Stockton, and Constance, who earned
her bachelor of arts degree in social
welfare from the University of
California at Berkeley. William Soss ^
has been accepted for a year's work a* „ / - „ _ , _
a pharmacy intern at Bethesda
Fresnafl Robwt Lhas
Hospital in Zanesville Ohio a n d Jackson
• a
— been
—7\" apConstance has been accepted ' as a
Program chief for
th
graduate student in Deaf Education at piZ™ Ti«

Hygiene into a unified
of Health on

Gatad., College in W.shtaS 'S.?

«"•

Jackson named to
State Health post

* * *

EXPLAINING A PATIENT PROFlf p
. n *•
are John Kaufman, center; and
Jolur-Adams. right, of the Florin Center'Pr f
Profess<°na' Pharmacy, Inc. Adams is a
Universityof the Pacific.eh^iofl
eu,rrently interning for four
monthsVunder Kaufman. The project
are semester in the practhS appSon rf rI
T Pharmacist spending an eZ
!• prescription practice le,™?™ ,k„
classroom learning. Included in his duties

r

ner
i^
Sacramento, Jackson
Robert L. Jackson, a for
mer Fresno pharmacist, is
the chief of a new agency
in the recently reorganized
state Department of Health
which is dedicated to com
prehensive planning for
health.
Jackson's assignment is
primarily to plan the devel
opment of health care fa
cilities in rural, metropoli
tan and ghetto areas, then
seeing that health care pro
fessionals are trained to
run them.
fn a telephone interview

Fresno, Calif.
Guide

JUL 1 0 1973

JUL 27 1973
•

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schapansky,

Burlingame, Calif.
Hillsborough Boutique

Berkeley, Calif.
Gazette

1

yes

A

*

Ways

To

Draw

ment since he left Fresno in
1968 from the drug store
he operated with his father,
H. Byron Jackson, at 1357
R St.

Robert L Jackson

Marine Pfc. William E. Fitzpatrick
HI, son ol Mr. and Mrs. William E Fitzpatnek Jr of Burlingame, has gradu
ated from basic training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego.
* * *
Mrs. Thomas Soss of Hillshave two children who have
ICCeiVeaaegreesthis
received
degrees this
past
month. They
Past
month.
They

Burlingame resident, Edward R.
otroebel, assistant manager with
Security Pacific Bank, has transferred
from the bank's Northwestern Division
m Los Angeles to the Burlingame
orancn. In his new position, Stroebel
will supervise commercial loans. A native of New Castle, Pennsylvania, and
a graduate of New Castle High School
he attended Youngstown
University in
Ohio.
^u"^°wn universitj

More Doctors To Rural Areas

sory Committee. When the
many agencies involved
with health were merged
into the state Department
of Health Care Services, he
was tagged to run the
health and manpower plan
ning arm.

He was appointed by
Gov. Ronald Reagan to the
state Health Department's
Dr. J. M. Stubblebine,
Health Review and Pro
gram Council in 1967. He the new state director of
was executive secretary of health, said he is assigning
the State Health Planning high priority to Jackson's
Council in 1968.
department: and its pro
Last year Jackson was grams.
named executive secretary
Working on a "firstof the state's Medical Ther things-first" basis, an esti
apeutics and Drug Advi mate of needs for health

care services will be made.
Experimental p r o j e c t s
will be developed to deter
mine the numbers and
types of personnel needed
and how they can best be
used.
"Planning is one of our
most important activities,"
Jackson said. "It is vital
t hat we plan for the proper
distribution and utilization
of our health care system
to meet the needs of gll
Californians."
This planning will be coordinate<j with local agen

cies already involved in it ment of an Area Health
so that, Jackson said, "we Education Center (AHEC)
can all go down the same for the valley.
road together."
While the proposed es
In the development of tablishment of a medical
projects,
considerable school in Central Califor
study will be made to see if nia is not within his depart
persons already trained for ment's purview, Jackson
one job may conceivably be said he will be watching
put into another in which developments "with con
there is a more vital need.
siderable interest."
He sees closer ties with
A native Fresnan, Jacket
the Comprehensive Health son attended local schools
Planning Association of and was graduated in phar
Central California and the macy from the University
San Joaquin Valley Health of the Pacific in Stockton in
Consortium, which is work 1961. He managed the fam
ing toward (he develop ily drugstore until 1968/

Dr.„ JL. M„ Stubblebine
announced.
Born in Fresno in 1936,
Jackson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Byron
Jackson, former owners of
Jackson's Apothecary, 1357
R st-

Jackson
earned
a
^acIielor of science degree
^ P^a^acy and business
administration from the
Hniversity of the Pacific,

Health Care Services
Public "
Health
ccuuj and
tuiu Mental
ivxenisu

111 announcing Jackson's
appointment, Stubtdebine
said he is assigning high
level priority to the
Comprehensive Health
Planning and Manpower
program. Stubblebine said,
"Planning is one of our
most important activities.
It is vital that we plan for,
the proper distribution and!
utilization of our health
care system to meet the
health needs of
all
Californians. We are
therefore assigning a high
priority to a vigorous
program to plan the
development of health
facilities and the training
of health care professionals
to
assure
equitable
availabiltity of both for all
residents of California in
rural, metropolitan and
ghetto areas. I am ex
tremely pleased to entrust
the responsibility for this
major program to a man
with the qualifications of
Bob Jackson."

Stockton, in 1961. After
graduation, he managed
Jackson's Apothecary until
1968.
In 1967, Governor Ronald
Reagan appointed him to
the Health Review and
Program Council, an ad
visory body to the State
Department of Health Care
Services. The following
year he was named
executive secretary of the
State Health Planning
Council and moved to
Sacramento.
In 1972 Jackson became
executive secretary of the
State's
Medical
Jackson is married to the
Therapeutics and Drug fo™«lo"y«'se™er "o!

position he held until the

nnJ«n°rK

C,0I?,mittee>

Fresno. They have four
children: Michael, 12;

the
State'®" n °n.
State s Departments of

Karen> 10: Mark, 5, and
Susan, 3.
/

a
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Drug Screeiing by Electronics

3
Pharmacy students
THE STOCKTON NEWS
Wed.. A»'q.'iyi.97.3, '

August, 1973 - West Coast Edition - 30

The use of electronic equipment to screen and evaluate
new drugs is part of a unique program underway at the
University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy.
Dr. HOWELL RUNION of the Pharmacy school staff
directs what is believed to be the only program in the United
States that involves undergraduate instruction in electropharmacology.
"Today's pharmacy student," Runion explains, "is an
increasingly useful individual-sophisticated in chemistry,
physiology and bioioyy and trained in pharmacology, which
is the study of the actions of drugs on the body. We are
adding to these skills the ability to use electronic

instruments that can measure the effects of medicinal drugs
in great detail, such as recording subtle changes in nerve
and muscle systems."
clectronics, termed the heart of the technology, is taught
to students in an area designed for research and
development of biomedical instrumentation. There is a new
and experimental tissue culture laboratory where attempts
are underway to develop new drug screening methods. This
utilizes single cells and electronic monitoring of their
membrane characteristics as a key to drug activity.
"The rapid expansion of contemporary medical practice,
with its ever increasing demands for new and better drugs!
plus the accentuated new federal requirements for such
drugs, have created the need for a corresponding advance
in the level of drug screening and evaluation," explains the
UOP researcher. "Today's scientific community moves into
new areas of discovery almost exclusively with the aid of
electronics and computer-based programs," adds Runion
who has been studying the relationship of electronics to
pharmacology-physiology for the past 15 years. He has been
a UOP faculty member since 1969.
Students in the electropharmacology program at Pacific
are using their training in a variety of areas, including:
-Clinical evaluation of the current drug therapy used in
the detoxification of acute alcoholics at San Joaquin
General Hospital. "In our laboratory," Runion added,
similar studies are being conducted on rabbits and mice. In
some cases this involves using electronic equipment on a
single muscle cell."
-A study on the physiology of aging by examining
normal hand tremors, or shakes, and attempting to correlate
the degree of tremor with age.
-A study on the use of cardiac drugs and their action on
single cells.

f
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LOP Adds

Eleven University of the
-pj
Pacific School of Pharmacy
JLTCCCptOr^
students are working in local
pharmacies as part of a new
TTi VP Pmf «
preceptor-intern program at
J-AVC A l U l O
the UOP school. Steve
A new preceptor and five
Roscelli is working under the
new faculty members have
supervision of C. R. Chase Jr.
been appointed to University
at Rose Pharmacy in Stock
of Pacific's staff.
ton; Steve Schwamb and
Clark Shimeall, assistant
Dennis Shigio are working
professor of geology, has been
under the supervision of
named preceptor of ElberhRichard Giambruno
at
Covell College to succeed Wil
Siever's Pharmacy in Stock
liam Hughes who recently
ton; Mark Sakata is working
resigned.
under the supervision of Ed
Appointed to Pacific's
Jacobs at Garden Acres
School of Pharmacy staff were
Pharmacy in Stockton; John
Jolean Lakso, assistant profes
Scanlin and Jim Henderson
sor of physiology-pharmacol
are working under the super-i ogy; David Schuetz, clinical
vision of Kathy Owyoung at
pharmacy instructor; Dr.
St. Joseph's Hospital in
David Fries, assistant profes
sor of pharmaceutical chemis
Stockton; Richard Carter is
try, and Dr. Ravindra
working under the super
Vasavada, assistant professor
vision of Don Shiromizu at
of industrial pharmacy.
Dameron Hospital in Stock
Dr. John Lutzker will
ton ; Mark Burger is working
jointhe University of the Pa
under the supervision of Ray
cific faculty this fall as an as
Vignolo at Fremont Center
sistant professor of psychology
Pharmacy in Stockton; Tom
in College of the Pacific.
Miller is working under the
He received B.A. and M.A.
supervision of Tom McKey at
degrees
at San Francisco
Grave's Pharmacy in Stock
State University and a Ph.D.
ton, and Alan Forrest is
at the University of Kansas.
working under the super
Dr. Lutzker comes to Pacific
vision of James McDonald at
from Massachusetts, where he
San Joaquin General Hospital
lectured in psychology at
in French Camp.
Northeastern University and
The project involves the
worked at the Eunice Kennedy
future pharmacist spending Shriver Center for Mental Re
an entire semester in the
tardation, Inc.
practical application of class
He has also been associated
room learning.
with the department of neurol
During the four-month
ogy at Massachusetts General
period they learn differ "d
Hospital and with the Kansas
aspects of pharmacy under
Neurological Institute.
the close supervision of a pro
fessional pharmacist. In
Modesto, Calif.
cluded in the duties are
Bee
prescription practice, learn
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
ing the operational proce
dures of a pharmacy, and
working with doctors and the ^Pharmacy Grant
— Mario Sylves
public.
Each student also must tri *6 University of the Pacific
School of Ph&Mafcy graduate
develop a community project
student, has received a $6,790
outside the pharmacy, and in
Cutter Laboratories Research
many cases this has involved
Grant for the current school
assistance in programs
year to conduct research in the
pertaining to drug abuse,
area of intravenous drug ther
venereal disease and local
apy.
public health problems.

By Richard Doty, UOP

Dr. Howell Run
ion, associate pro
fessor of Physiolo
gy and Pharma
cology at UOP,
left, supervises a
group of students
who are measur
ing the nerve
action potential in
the spinal cord of
an unconscious
rabbit.

Arroyo Grande, Calif.
Five Cities Times
Press Recorder
(Cir. W. 5,237)

^Stockton (Calif.) Record

wor k i n local stores

Because of physical limitations only a limited number of
students may be enrolled in the UOP program. This involves
in excess of $10,000 in equipment at each of the four
teaching stations, which are nestled away in a basement
corner of the new $4.4 million School of Pharmacy. Included
in the biomedical laboratory complex is a precision machine
shop where the students build much of their own equipment
by learning how to operate instruments like a precision mill
or metal lathe.
"Our program already is very expensive to operate,"
admits Runion, "and each laboratory station won't be
complete until it represents $20,000 worth of equipment."
But even with these cost figures, Runion feels the use of
electronic instrumentation in drug screening research is less
costly in the long run, and provides more precise
information, than the subjective measurements of the past.
"Many electrophysiologists currently employed by
pharmaceutical firms have a limited or non-existent
knowledge of pharmacology and pharmaceutical practices,
which is a drawback in this field," Runion explains. "We ask
what better individual is there to conduct drug screening
studies than a broadly-trained pharmacist with specializa
tion and emphasis in biochemistry-pharmacology and
electronic instrument technology?"
Runion is optimistic about the future of this new program,
which offers Pacific students a Doctor of Pharmacy degree
with an emphasis in electrophysiological technologies. He
sees an immediate future for electropharmacologists in
three main areas: academic research, the pharmaceutical
industry, and clinical evaluations of current or proposed
drug therapy.
"We feel the future is as wide and bright as the ability of
the student to dream and project himself as an
electropharmacologist into a new roll for an old
distinguished profession," Runion concluded.

i ,f ^
In this photo, Runion checks some of the complex electronic
equipment used in his work.
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Awards in

Learning By Practical Application

Pharmacy

Azusa, Calif.
Azusa Herald
(Cir. W 9505)

AUG 22 19^

KAREN VOGEL, Editor

Foothill Drug Co.
Makes a Move
PHARMACY INTERNS - Vern Erno, left and
Chuck
Brooner, right, are hosting their eighth intern, Rick Laine
(second from right) at Fair Oaks Pharmacy in Arroyo
Grande. Laine will work here until mid-December as part
of an approved college program at the University of
Pacific in Stockton, which also is his hometown. Roger
Crow (second from left) from Oxnard has been serving

Lafayette, Calif.
Moraga Sun
(Cir. W. 1,046)

AUG 3 1 1<J71

Modesto, Calif.

Bee
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
Sun. 54,544)

his internship here since April and will return to the
University to continue his pharmacy studies. The youths
get college credits while working here and the local
pharmacy is one of between 50 and 60 pharmacies
throughout the state that participate in the UOPconnected program.
•>.

Napa, Calif.
The Register
(Cir. D 18,058)

AUG 27.1973

-AUGJ5J973
|/UP Pharmacy
S+uden+s Work

LARRY GORHAM
LARRY GORHAM of Orinda
has been named manager of
Bill s Drugs in Danville.
Gorham graduated from the
University of the Pacific
School of PnarTfiaeyin 1967.
Gorham is vice president of
Phi Delta Chia Alumni
Association and a member of
the board of directors of the
Contra Costa Pharmaceutical
Association.

AKTINte

Patti Akime is the new in
tern at McCrasken's Eexall
Pharmacy in Paramount.
She is a UOP pharmacy stu
dent at Universa ty of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
in Stockton and will spend
the entire semester intern
ing at McCracken's under
the. supervision of pharma
cist-owner Norv Van Sickle.
During her four months

s

In Ayea Stores
"Dirge jjpiversity of the Pa
cific's School of Pharmacy stu
dents are working in pharma
cies as part of a new preceptorintern program.
John Burton is working un
der the supervision of George
LaVaque at Longs Drug Store
in Modesto, Becky Hedberg is
working under the supervision
of James Blom-quist a t C i t y
Pharmacy in Modesto City Hos
pital and Glenn Bernasconi is
working under the supervision
of George Shimel at Paul's Rexall Drug in Ceres.
The future pharmacist spends
an entire semester in the prac
tical application of classroom
learning. .During the four
months he learns prescription
practice, the operation of a
pharmacy, and working with
doctors and the public.
Each student must develop a
community project such as
assistance in drug abuse p r o 
grams, verereal disease c a mpaigns and public health prob[jg*-—
_X,

PATTI

here Patti must develop a
community project outside
the pharmacy and will learn
prescription practice, learn
ing operational procedures
of a pharmacy and work
with doctors and the public.
Patti is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Akune
of Gardena and has a sis
ter, Susan, a sophomore at
Gardena High.

Q/Loman

«_J_Monday, Sept. 17. 1973

S.oek.on (Calif.) Re.,.rd

Activities Start
•

, ^
>

For Phar-Mrs.
Phar-Mrs. Club, wives of
University of the Pacific phar
macy students, will have their
first meeting of the year at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

177/73 Steve Sctwamb,

Scholarship Winners
Edward Carbone and Susan Simpson have received
scholarships from the Napa-Solano Pharmaceutical Association.
Miss Simpson and Carbone, both graduates of Napa College,
have been accepted at the University of Pacific Pharmacy
College. The awards were presented by Gary Bertagnolli,
president of the Napa-Solano Pharmaceutical Association, and
Mary Doud, chairman of the scholarship committee which was
established during her term as president of the association in
1966. (Register Photos)

6722 N. El Dorado, with Mrs
Robert Brindley presiding.
The guest speaker will be a
representative of "Living
Things," a plant shop.
Mrs. James King and Mrs.
Patrick Catania are advisors
for the group. All wives of
pharmacy students are wel
come.

Millbrae, Calif.
Sun & Leader
(Cir. W. 2,826)

SEB 2 6 1973

Research

Grant Td
Blgm. Man
Mario
Sylvestri
of
Burlingame, a University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy graduate student, has
received a $6,750 Cutter
Laboratories Research Grant
for the current school year.
Sylvestri, who received a
B.S. degree this year from
Creighton
University
in
Omaha, Nebraska, will be
conducting research at UOP
in the area of intravenous^
drug therapy.
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Remember the drug store with the soda fountain where
Gramps used to take you on Saturday afternoons? Well, it's
moving up the street a ways and will soon become a stream
lined pharmacy with a gift shop added.
Foothill Drug Company, which is over 77 years old, was
originally owned by E. Van Vliet. In July of 1972, Mike
Crawford bought the store and offered his customers 24-hour
emergency prescription service and family record keeping.
Now, because of the new earthquake regulations, the old
building is being torn down and Mike is moving his business
up to the Von's Shopping Center on the corner of San Gabriel
and 9th Street. •

There are hardly any soda fountains left these days, and
Mike is sorry that the drugstore will lose part of its charm in
the moving. But he plans to offset the loss with other things,
such as gifts, flowers and greeting cards. "Quality and
service is the object," he says..
Twenty-four hour emergency prescription service will still
be available by calling the regular number, and a Spanishspeaking employee is available to those who don't speak
English.
^ Mike Crawford, a graduate of the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy with a Bachelor of Science degree, has
been an infern pharmacist, a staff pharmacist and a clinical
pharmacist since 1963. He is a member of the Cardiac
Resuscitation Committee and the Intensive Medical Com
mittee. He is also a lecturer in Level I Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation.

Two students at Universi
of the Pacific's School <
Pharmacy, Robert B. Camj
bell and Jeffrey M. Jellii
have each received $1,000 i
1973-74 recipients of the Ni
tional Association of Chai
Drug Stores' pharmac
awards.
Jellin, scheduled to recei\
his doctor of pharmacy degrt
next April, is from Truck©
He was student body presidei
at Tahoe Truckee High Scho
and attended Sierra Colleg
two years. He is currentl
president of the Student Ame
ican Pharmacy Fraternity ar
a member of Phi Delta CI
Pharmacy Fraternity.
Campbell, scheduled t
graduate from the School <
Pharmacy in April, 1975, i
from Bakersfield. He is treai
urer of the Student America
Pharmaceutical Associatio
and is active in the Gamm
Nu Chapter of Kappa Pi
Pharmaceutical Fraternit)
He was first professional yea
vice-president and then chaii
man of the Venerial Diseas
Awareness Program.
Campbell lost an eye in a
automobile accident in whic
the sight of the other eye wa
also temporarily impairec
Because of this, he ha
learned braille and is als
working towards a teachin
credential so he can teachi
should impaired vision pre
vent him from practicinj
pharmacy.

Presently a member of the Board of Directors for the San
Gabriel Valley Pharmacists Association, Crawford also
elongs to the Azusa Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis
ub. He is quite active in the Steering Committee
(redevelopment agency) with the Chamber of Commerce.
Mike estimates that Foothill Drug Company will make its
move around the first of November, and doesn't think it will
have to close at all during the interim.
Tracy, Calif.
Press
(Cir. 3xW 5,321)
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$23®'°°0

grants for colleges

'e"™ingM"°StocSkS„h§'^
Wa7ed
more
than
$7Tnnnln
"h educat'°n

The University of the Pa
ciftc schooJ oTpfermaey has
health nrnafrded a $233'863
grant £u°fess,ons capitation
grant. The grant funds may

US''d

lhe

operating costs of th!7edica-

Msstssisrg

°f Health Manpower
Education m nursing capita
tion grant program funds.
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Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
Sun. 54,544)

NOV 1 4 m
S€ie niK.fi c Textbook \
STQCIgON
ST6CKTON — Dr. Marvin H.'
Mffloil?, '^pfofessor of phy
siology and pharmacology at
the University of the Pgcifir1
School of Pharmacy, has joined
with Jerry L. McLaughlin in
editing a book entitled Experiemnts in the Pharmaceutical
Biological Sciences. McLaughlin
is a member of the faculty at
the Purdue University School of
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences.
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Fair Oaks, Calif#
South Sacramento News
(Cir. W)

SSxfl

Porterville, Calif.
Recorder
(Cir. D 8,751)

, OCT 25 1973
Paula Finley
Is Studying
In France
Paula Finley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Finley, of
Porterville, is in France
attending medical school in
Creteil, which is located
near Paris.
Miss
Finley
was
gradauted from Porterville
high school in 1968, then
enrolled in the University of
the Pacific at Stoferom
ocktonTrc
which she received her
degree in pharmacy in April
1972. This past year she has
been working at the phar
macy at the University of
California on the Davis
campus.
. Miss Finley expects to be
in France four years.

4
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EXPLAINING A PATIENT PROFILE to a patient are John Kaufman, center, and
John Adams, right, of the Florin Center Professional Pharmacy, Inc. Adams is a
University of the. Pacific school of pharmacy student currently interning for four
moTTttlSTunder Kaufman. The project involves the future pharmacist spending an en
tire semester in the practical application of classroom learning. Included in his duties
are prescription practice, learning the operational procedures of a pharmacy, and
working with doctors and the public.
/

Bakersfield, Calif.

Californian
(Cir. D 52,186 - S 50,500)

JUL 18 1973

Hayward, Calif.
Review
(.Cir. W. 41,315
S S. 41,625)

/

SEP 2 7 1973

1973 Fall
Presentation ceremony of $1000.
Rho Chi Graduate Scholarship.
(L TO R)
Dr. James C. King;
Mario Sylvestri (recipient of
t h e a w a r d ) ; I v a n W. Rowland;

w
- ^

Dr. John Brown; Dr. Max
Polinsky.
Mr. S y l v e s t r i entered U.O.P.
Graduate School and i s taking
his graduate work under Dr. King
in the area of Clinical Pharmacy

ii^
ROBERT CAMPBELL

WMtMM

Men at work

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

PHARMACY ALUMNI COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER, 1973

Update-1973
By:

Ivan W. Rowland
Dean

Wherever and whenever two or more

job may differ from the pharmacy
practitioners, but we are basically lend
ing our efforts to improve the profession

pharmacists get together, it is only a

It is the educator's mission to prescribe

matter of time until the conversation

and carry out an educational program

gets to the point of comparing present

that will prepare the graduate, five, six,

instituted by them at Universities, almost
a hundred years ago, would have vanished
long before now.
Modern pharmacy education is
rightfully concerned with the develop

pharmacy practice to that of the "Good

seven or eight years hence with the

ment of certain attributes in our stu

old days." Neither I, nor any of you

attitudes of mind and educational tools

dents, namely: an ability to think and

really believe that our profession should

needed to practice a profession in an

read critically, an ability to learn for

lapse and return to any other prior

environment which is constantly under

learning's sake with an attainment of

period. All of us are guilty of talking

forces of change. In fact, we are prog
nosticates and "crystal ball seers" of

knowledge, and to develop an altitude

about the "Good old days" but honestly
we wouldn't want those days even if
such were possible.
Nostalgia is perfectly reasonable and
sometimes even healthy. The past is
filled with memories and proud tradi
tions. But, if there is a lesson to be
learned from all of our yesterdays, it is
that the people who built pharmacy
into its present status as a profession,
always looked forward - never back. '
The good old days are now and tomorrow.
With a similar positive philosophy,
being and educator, let me share with
you the role as I see it in assuming a
part of the responsibility and promise
to the pharmacy profession through a
changing pharmacy education. First
off, let me assure you that Pharmacy
Deans and faculty members are human
and subject to error. We are in the
most part, downright realistic and
assume a responsibility to our profes
sion and concern for it. Our immediate
work and our problems in doing the

mind and soul. We also want our stu

too, that the ultimate ability for our
students to succeed and be helpful to

dents to assume an attitude of responsi
bility and stability, to enlarge and

their community in a world of constant

develop their inherent qualities of

change lies first and foremost with the

leadership and to acquire a sense of

students having been indoctrinated,

values. Professional education placed

steeped, and educated in disciplines that

upon building stones and foundations

are basic and helpful to them regardless

of such basic fundamentals will enable

of the age in which they emerge to

us to survive no matter in which genera

practice their profession, be it Space,

tion our students emerge or in what

Moon or a Mars dominated one.

branch of pharmaceutical service they

with general and professional education
than we are with training. We are
specialists in education. Practitioners are
the specialists in training. Educators
learned long ago that man can survive
with adequate education. He may
perish with training alone. With a solid
general educational base, we have a good
chance of being able to build sound pro
fessional education, and finally, training,
upon this firm foundation. If pharmacists
had been concerned only with training of
pharmacists, the educational program

Stephen Barnes, 26, is a pharmacist at Bob's Apo
thecary in Fremont. The 6-feet-8-inch graduate of
the University of Arizona lives in Fremont with
his wife, Suzanne, and their three-month-old
daughter, Stephanie. Stephen attended Cal State,
Hayward and the University u?JLJ2acifte-*prior to
studying in Arizona. Although he didn't play col
lege basketball, he now plays it in his spare time
for a church team. He also is scoutmaster of Fre
mont Troop 106, collects stamps for a hobby, and
enjoys camping. A Mormon, his personal philoso
phy follows the tenets of his religion. "Religion is
important," he said, "in that it helps to set eternal
goals to follow." The "most precious years", he
feels, "are those in which you raise your family.
I'm really getting a kick out of my little girl." Each
year of life gets better, however, he said. "You
progress into new areas. It's something to look "
ward to."

Mrs. Clark Gustafson, grant
and loan chairman for the
Women's Auxiliary to the
Kern County Pharmaceutical
Association, announces the
awarding of two $500 grants,
one to Robert Campbell and
another to Andy Stout.
Campbell, son of Mrs.
Marie Campbell, is recipient
of
the
Sidney
Selden
Memorial Grant.
Campbell is a graduate of
Bakersfield High School and
Bakersfield College. He is
now in his second year of
pharmacy at University of the
Pacific. At UOP he is aihliated with Kappa Psi Pharma
ceutical fraternity- He is a
member of
the Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association
and
was
appointed chairman of the VD
Awareness Program.
Recipient of the second Sid< ney Selden Memorial Grant is
Andy Stout, pharmacy student
in his last year of school at
University of Arizona. Stout is
a graduate of North High
School.

of appreciation for accomplishments of

the first order. We are firm believers,

As educators, we are most concerned

ANDY STOUT

Pharmacy wives
give $500 grants

Staff Photo
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enter - be it teaching, research, com
munity pharmacy, management, or
whatever. It is absolutely essential
that practicing pharmacists, themselves,
understand what we are attempting to

JJfjunnanj Uurtur Uurirhj

do in modern pharmacy education so
that they understand the magnitude of
the resources of the product which we
prepare for American Pharmacy. The
pharmacy educator, looked upon as
impractical by some, knows that our
future lies in knowledge, understanding,
and wise use of the human resources
placed in our care. For pharmacy to
survive, it must have practitioners who

Beta Omega Chapter
Initiation Dinner
Prime Rib Inn
July 10, 1973

While at UA, he has become
affiliated with Phi Delta Chi
Pharmaceutical
fraternity,,
which he served as president
in .1971-72, and was president
of the Student American
Pharmaceutical
Association
in 1972-73. He was an execu
tive board member of the
Arizona
Pharmaceutical
Association and is involved on
the venereal disease program
in Tucson.
The grant money is earned
each year by the auxiliary
through its fall fashion show
and bazaar.
The award is given to a
Kern County student who is
enrolled in a school of
pharmacy. Applications are
sent each spring to the dean's
office of each pharmacy
school in California and sur
rounding statesThose wishing information
about the award for next year
may call Mrs. Steve Valentich, grant chairman, at 8718586, or Mrs. Paul Battistoni,
323-0395, auxiliary president.
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Sacramento, Calif.
Sacramento Union

T9T3

(Cir. D. 94,288 - Sat. 90,833
Sun. 86,456)

NOV 20 1973
Alameda, Caiif.
Times-Star
(Cir. D 9,060)

NOV 5

1973

Druggists' wives to sponsor

Delano, Calit.
Record
(Cir. 2xW. 2,880)

drama luncheonette Thursday
Annual Drama Luncheonette
sponsored by the Women's
Auxiliary to the Alameda
County Pharmaceutical Assocation will be held Thursday
in the Montclair Women's
Club,
1650
Mountain
Boulevard, Oakland.

Following studies at the
University of Missouri and the
University of Washington,
where she received a master's
degree in drama and speech,
graduating cum laude, she did
extensive work with the little
theater groups in the PacificNorthwest and Southern
Proceeds from the event will
California and with a profes
be used to further the Califor
sional stock company in Seat
nia Trust Fund Foundation,
tle.
available to any student of
pharmacy at the University of
A past president of the
ithe -Pacific University of Alameda County Pharmaceu
California, University of tical Auxiliary, she served as
Southern California and the state president of the Au
San Antonio Youth Group of xiliary.
Oakland, which the Auxiliary
Mrs. William Parker is
has supported since 1971.
chairman of the luncheonette,
Mrs. John Foley will be the assisted by the Pharmacy
guest artist, presenting a Auxiliary board and past
review of a current Broadway presidents.

Mrs. Maurice Maggoria will
have charge of the Christmas
boutique gift booth, assisted by
members who have attended
the workshops held during the
summer and fall.
Hostesses for the day include
Mesdames George Salmon,
William Parker, Wallace Pond,
Vito Fabrizio, Paul DeGrazia,
Julius Castello, Maurice Mag
goria, John Siebert, Russell
Blowers, Gregory Vernon,
James A.Mitchell, Arthur
Jenkins, George Edelman,
Charles Kehoe, and Carl
E.Lilienthal, state president.
Tickets may be secured by
calling Mrs. Parker, 562-3435,
Mrs. Julius Castello, 793-8743,
or Mrs. James A.Mitchell,
655-2010. Tickets will bey
available at the door.
/

hit play. Mrs. Foley memorizes
the plays she reviews and por
trays the entire drama personnae.
Mrs. Foley is past president
of the Oakland YWCA and
served as vice president of the
Berkeley Alliance of Delta Delt^Dpita.
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Steve Bower
Pharmacist
Npw At Cole's

Sacramento, Calif.
Sacramento Union
(Cir. D. 94,288 - Sat. 90,833
Sun. 86,456)

NOV 211973

Dr. Kortzeborn Picked
As Hospital Director
STOCKTON — Dr. Jack Kortzeborn, a
Stockton pediatrician who has been acting
medical director of San Joaquin General
Hospital for two months, was appointed
director Tuesday.
San Joaquin County supervisors con
firmed the appointment of Kortzeborn to
be the chief of the hospital's medical)
-staff, replacing Dr. William Mandel, who
resigned in September.
Kortzeborn has been coordinator of
pediatrics education at the hospital while
serving on the staff. He is a native of Mon

tana who received his medical degree
from the University of Southern Califor
nia in 1957 and joined the San Joaquin
General staff in 1961 after completing
naval service. From 1969 to 1972, Kortze
born was chief of pediatrics at Dameron
Hospital here.
Kortzeborn is an adjuct professor of
speech, hearing and pharmacology at Uni
versity of the Pacific and is a consultant
to the Head Start program. His new posi
tion pays $38,043 per year.

new/full time phar
macist, and a Delanoan,
is now at Cole's Delano
Drug, 1231 Main St.
Ronald Cole announc
ed last week the employ
ment of Steve Bower, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bower, and a 1967 grad
uate of Delano H i g h
School.
Bower is also a 1973
graduate of the [jniversity of Pacific golfegenf
Pharmacy and attended
Del a n o Elementary
Schools.
While at Delano High
School, he attained the
top order of the Athenian
Society and garnered the
Morris Blanket as a
member of the School
Golf .Team during his se
nior year

Feminine Pharfnicist
w

7

The pillrolling business is changing at Sharpe Army Depot
near Stockton. Jan Walden, a recent graduate of the Univer
sity of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy, has been appointed
pharmacist at the depot's health clinic. The 23-year-old phar

September 21, 1973

macist is a graduate of Stagg High School in Stockton.

Clinical Pharmacy Pilot Program

Pacific
Review H

HOMECOMING 1973
Audio-Tutorial Learning in Pharmacy

PHARMACY I.V. ADMIXTURE PROGRAM — Dr. Snook is demonstrating
proper aseptic technique to HA M. Enge. The Laminar Air Flow
Hood is an integral part of the I.V. Program.
Teaching responsibilities assume a fair portion of Dr. Snook's time.
He is shown above lecturing to the Ambulatory Care Nurse Prac
titioners.

Photos by
HM3 Courtney

(/.J<X*<jjvVL

Article by:
Dr. D. Snook
On a daily basis, pharmacy rounds are made on all patients receiv
ing Total Parenteral Nutrition (Hyperalimentation). Dr. Snook is
explaining the proper use ofTPN to Lt(jg) G. Admire, NC. Wayne
Lindsley (right), clinical pharmacy resident, and D. Samuelson
(left) look on.

DRUG INFORMATION CENTER — Dr. Snook is pictured above utilizing the nearly 100 references and
15 journals dealing exclusively with pharmacology and drug therapy.

IV4'4*

m

An excellent utilization of the Clinical Pharmacist is to include him on ward rounds. Dr. Dave
Smith, Head of the Trauma Team is discussing the patient's drug therapy with Dr. Snook.

Under the direction of the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, a
"C.Uncial
Pharmacy
Pilot
Program" was established at the
San Diego Naval Hospital in
January 1973. Lt. Darrell Snook,
MSC, USNR was appointed Project
Officer and charged with the
responsbiility of investigating
potential new roles for the Phar
macist in Navy Medicine.
Lt. Snook is a graduate of
University of Southern California
where he received his Doctorate of
Pharmacy degree in 1970. Prior to
becoming Project Officer, he hel$
staff positions at Kaiser Hospital in
Los Angeles and Naval Hospital
Bethesda, Maryland.
The establishment of the
Pharmacy
I.V.
Admixture
Program in July 1973 has been an
important contribution to the
hospital. By involving the phar
macist in the sterile compounding
of I.V. drug admixtures it has been
possible to improve the quality
control of hyperalimentation
solutions while at the same time
show a substantial dollar savings.
During its pilot stages, the
Pharmacy
I.V.
Admixture
Program will be under the close
supervision of Lt. Snook. The
program, during its first two
months of operation, compounded
over 3700 sterile drug admixtures
which included 497 liters of
hyperalimentation solution.
Supplying documented drug
information is a function that Lt.
Snook considers to be of utmost
importance for the Clinical
Pharmacist. In actuality, the
Pharmacist is the one individual in
the health care team who devotes a
majority of his time to drugs and
their proper use. Consequently,
during the first nine months of the
Clinical Program, Lt. Snook has
answered over 380 requests for
drug information from staff
physicans, residents, interns and
nurses. The demand for non-biased
drug information in this institution
is of such magnitude that Lt. Snook
envisions the establishment of a
permannt Drug Information
Center as a branch of the Phar
macy Service.
One of the first responsibilities
Lt. Snook assumed upon his arrival
was that of the reporting, the
validation, and the documentation
of "Adverse Drug Reactions". In
the 3 years prior to January 1973 a
total of 5 Adverse Drug Reactions
were reported to the FDA and the
drug
manufacturers.
Since
January of this year, 38 major
reactions have been investigated
by Lt. Snook and 20 of these have
been reported to the appropriate
agencies.
The role of the Clinical Phar
macist in dealing with Adverse
Drug Reactions is two-fold: first,
develop an efficient and accurate
reporting system and second,
through education of house staff,
attempt to lower the reaction rate.

When Lt. Snook arrived last
January, teaching was an area
that received a low priority within
the Clinical Program. Very
quickly, he realized the teaching of
"applied pharmacology and
therapeutics" would occupy a
significant portion of his time. In
May of this year a questionnaire
was distributed to 75 physicians
and nurses, and they unanimously
indicated that teaching should be
the number one priority of the
Clinical
Pharmacist.
Con
sequently, in the past three
months, Lt. Snook has delivered
over 50 hours of lectures and in
structions to both physicians and
nurses.
Another important teaching
function was realized on Sept. 4
when the Navy acquired its first
clinical pharmacy resident. Wayne
Lindsley, a registered pharmacist
Irom the University of The "Pacific
•wtirbe training under Lt. Snook as
partial fulfillment towards his
Doctorate of Pharmacy degree.
The clinical activities of the
Pharmacist have primarily been
focused on involving him with the
physician and nurse on ward
rounds. By physically placing the
pharmacist on the ward, he is
available to solve pharmaceutical
problems and function as a ready
source of drug information. Initial
activities in this area have been
restricted to Medical ICU and
Surgical ICU.
Additional activities that have
consumed Lt. Snook's time include
membership on several Hospital
Committees such as: the Phar
macy and Therapeutics com
mittee, the Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation committee, the
Committee on Infections (ad hoc),
the Investigational Drug com
mittee and the newly formed Total
Nutrition
Parenteral
(Hyperalimentation) committee.
Antibiotic Utilization Review is
another are Lt. Snook is currently
investigating. Together with Dr.
M. Erdos, Head of the Infectious
Disease Branch, data on the use
and misuse of antibiotics in this
instituion is being examined. The
goal of this review is to gain inlormation which can be used to
educate physicians on the ap
propriate use of antimicrobial
agents.
In the first nine months of the
Clinical Pharmacy Pilot program
initial progress has been made in
many different areas, in an effort
to fulfill his mission of discovering
these specific areas in which the
clinically trained pharmacist can
best be utilized to improve the
pharmaceutical care of our
patients. He also points out that
through the efforts and guidance of
Captain D. A. Murray (former
Executive Officer), Captain A. J.
Schwab (former Administrative
Officer), and Captain T. J. Summerour (Chief, Pharmacy Ser
vice) his work has opened potential
new roles for the Navy Phar
macist.
i i - ^ . y r

Cassette tapes, slide projectors
and study carrels or cubicles com
prise an unusual classroom labora
tory now in the experimental stage
at the School of Pharmacy.
The facility allows students to
supplement the traditional lecture
or laboratory class with assignments
recorded on cassette tapes and
workbooks listing the objectives of
each taped lesson. In some cases
visual material can be presented on
slide photographs, or actual display
items can be placed in the cubicle.
Named an audio-tutorial (A-T)
system, the method of instruction is
being developed to "personalize"
the teaching at the school. The
professor becomes virtually a
private tutor in presenting tape
recorded study material in a con
versational format instead of a
straight lecture.
Dr. K. Michael Mills and Dr.
Donald Floriddia, two pharmacy
faculty members, have developed
the system under the guidance of
Dr. Carl Riedesel, assistant dean for
pharmaceutical sciences. They state
that Pacific is among the first
pharmacy schools in the nation to
pursue this teaching concept.
"Laboratory procedures and
> techniques, pharmacy mathematics
and non-prescription specialties are
just some of the topics well suited
for A-T," Mills noted in explaining
application of the system to
pharmacy.
"Many
practical
situations also can be simulated
through this system, such as overthe-counter product selection,
prescription handling^ oral prescrip

tions, and disease states" he said.
The A-T system, used extensively
in biology at Purdue University and
in academic programs at a few other
U.S. colleges, was built last spring
into Pacific's new three-year School
of Pharmacy program. "This system
has been quite successful in some
learning disciplines and was in
troduced to students on a trial basis
through the summer," explained
Mills, who has visited the A-T system

Pacific
R iview

"UOP's chapter of Rho Chi, the
national pharmacy honor society,
has been named the top student
chapter in the country. The honor,
which consisted of a $750 cash
prize, went to the UOP chapter for
work contributing to the promotion
of excellence and achievement in
pharmacy. Included is participation
in the Street Drug Identification
program, presentation of guest
speakers at the pharmacy school
and creation of a bulletin board to
aid pharmacy students.

*Jeremy Jones, director of cor
poration and foundation support at
Pacific, has been given the ad
ditional duties of assistant director
of development. Jones, who joined
the development staff two years

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW. 5,147)

NOV 1 4 1973
Services Set For
Local Druggist
Neil Honodel
Dr. Donald Floriddia and Tom Stout,
seated in a study carrel, discuss
aspects of the new audio-tutorial
system at the School of Pharmacy.

at Purdue with Floriddia and recent
ly attended an A-T conferenc^t the
University of South Carolina. *
More than 200 students in Tour
classes this fall have access to the 30
A-T stations.
"The main advantage of this
system is that it individualizes the
learning experience for the student,"
explained Floriddia. "With the con
ventional lecture system," added
Mills, "the material is presented too
rapidly tor some students and too
slowly for others."

Services will be helc
tomorrow. Thursday, for Nei
William Honodel, 43, wh(
passed away Monday night
Nov. 12, 1973 after an ap
parent heart seizure.
He had been reported ill for
about a year and was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Manteca Hospital following
the seizure.

The A-T system also allows the
student to complete his lessons at a
time convenient to him—instead of
being locked in to a specific time
each day—and reduces the
problems for the student who has
fallen back in a course because of
illness. "The A-T system allows the
student to proceed at his own pace,
repeat sections he may not un
derstand the first time through or
complete a week's assignment in
one afternoon," Mills said.

A local pharmaceutical
outlet owner, he was a native
of Manteca, graduating from
Manteca schools and the
college of the Pacific Phar
macy School in 1959. He has
been a Manteca pharmacist
since that time in a familyowned business.

Both instructors emphasized that
the A-T system involves more work.
"Student-faculty contact time is
increased, because for proper
utilization of the A-T format the
instructor must make himself
available to the student," said Mills.
"We both will have established
times to be in the learning
laboratory to enable the student to
ask questions and discuss material
on a one-to-one basis."

Besides his wife Norma
the Manteca home, he
survived by two sons Greg(
and Jeffrey, two daughh
Debra Stewart and Denei
all of Manteca, one sis
Betty Rae Daugherty of S
Jose, one brother Char
Honodel of Livermore and i
parents Mr. and M
Raymond
Honodel
a
grandmother Mrs. Marga:
Honodel. all of Manteca.

Site for the A-T facility is the
former alumni lounge adjacent to
the science library. The school's
alumni, who helped finance the
lounge, agreed to conversion of the
area, as did pharmacy students
whose lounge was relocated.

He is past president of the
Manteca Lions Club and past
president also of the Manteca
Merchants Committee of the
Manteca Chamber of Com
merce and Phi Delta Chi
Pharmacy
Fraternity at
UniveF&ity~of4haJPacific. He
was also a member of the
Tyrian Lodge 439 F&AM and
a member of St. Paul's
Federated Church.

Both Floriddia and Mills are
optimistic over future growth of the
A-T system at Pacific. They note
considerable interest from other
faculty members and potential of
the system in continuing education
programs for area pharmacists. "In
some schools, the A-T laboratory is
open to 11 p.m., and we believe that
degree of success will be achieved
with the system at Pacific," Floriddia
concluded.

Services are scheduled
1:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov
at St. Paul's Feden
Church with the Rev. Lo
J. Mee and Tyrian L(
officiating.
Interment will be at Park
tnd
View
Cemetery
and
Bergthold ^Mortuary
handling arrangement.
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John Hawley

CALIFORNIA PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION INTERIM SESSION CONVENTION HELD
DECEMBER 1st and 2nd.

TELEPHONE (209) 946-2311

On December 1 and 2, the SAPhA chapter of University of the Pacific
sent its members to the CPhA Interim Session Convention. The five voting
delegates from SAPhA of U.O.P. were Robin Mills, Mark Rotman, Bill
Pryzybyla (CPhA Representative), Byron Strickland, and Rick Hayney.
Attending also was Jeff Jellin, Ruth Eggett, Gene Lew, Bob Campbell,
Gary Koven, Cathy Young, and Betty Corbett.

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
SCHOOL- OF PHARMACY

NOV 12 1973
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

The convention, held at the spectacular Los Angeles Marriott Hotel,
had a number of items on the agenda upon which the House of Delegates
debated and voted on.

November 9, 1973 — 100
UQP Professor Edits Pharmacy Book

most controversial item before the House, moreover, was the
Professional Affairs Committee report on Ancillary Personnel. The
noiP°Sf c°ncerning Ancillary Personnel placed before the House of
Tha

Dr. Marvin H. Malone, professor of Physiology and Pharmacology at the Univer
sity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, has joined with Jerry L. McLaughlin in

Dhorm*oi!.-f
Personnel
h
functions' T

editing a book entitled Experiments in the Pharmaceutical Biological Sciences.
McLaughlin is a member of the faculty at the Purdue University School of Phar

textbook, contains experiments obtained

over a two year period from faculty of U.S. schools and colleges of pharmacy.
Other contributors from the University of the Pacific include Dr. John K.

macy.

^

individuals other than
prescriptions. The concept of Ancillary
individuals would be performing technical
Whether or not

fiH

PharmaClSt

C° ^

Affairs Committee therefore recommended the
following points concerning Ancillary Personnel:
f

Brown, Madhukar G. Chaubal and Dr. Howell I. Runion, all from the School of Phar

actaally

time for patient^nteraction?

macy and Pharmaceutical Sciences.
The book, to be used as a student

ltS6^ t0
0°u

*s

T1?e Pr°iessi°nal

e^„The P^ofessi°nal Affairs Committee recommends that the association
, avor ° secure modification of the California Pharmacy Rules
«-h0 ^8ulat±ons t0 Permit ancillary personnel to perform, under
reCLSUpervision of a pharmacist, nonjudgemental presriM„^
ription dispensing functions which include typing labels, counting
measuring, mixing, pouring, placing of the finished product
into the container and affixing of the label to the container, but
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San Mateo, Calif.
Foster City Progress
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Woodland, Calif.
The Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 10,710)
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Seminar \\

Foster City resident Armand Chann of
Mills
Memorial Hospital, recently
completed a two-day seminar
on "Clinical Pharmacy:
Direction and Future" con
ducted in Oakland on Nov. 1415 by the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.

Chann, who lives on Con
stitution Drive, was one of the
155 hospital pharmacists from
the California an ' surround
ing region, who took part in
the seminar at the Oakland
Hilton Inn. The program dealt
with the role of clinical
pharmacy in contemporary
health care delivery systeny!
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New Pharmacy
Intern Program

During the semester, the
students practice filling pres
criptions, learn the opera
tional procedures of a
pharmacy and work with doc
tors and the general public.
In addition, each student
must work on an independent
study project on some facet of
the health care field.
In many cases, students
have opted to become involved
in programs pertaining to
drug abuse, venereal disease
and local public health pro
grams.
One student conducted a
door-to-door survey of Stock
ton to learn the residents' atti
tudes toward pharmacits.
Locally, 11 interns currently
are working in retail and hos
pital pharmacies.
A total of 60 UOP students
are involved in the program
working in 52 different phar
macies throught California
and in Hawaii.
Greg Matzen, field coordi
nator of the intern program,

explains the reasons behind
the program this way.
"Pharmacits must become
cognizant of the other mem
bers of the health care deliv
ery team as well as the
community they serve."
"Only through this kind of
involvement will the pharma
cist become or remain an inte
gral part of the health care
team."
Another innovative program
offered by the school involves
students spending a semester
at a hospital learning "clinical
pharmacy" or "patient or
iented pharmacy."
"Students in this program
gain a first-hand understand
ing of the patient in the dis
eased State," explains Dr.
James King, director of the
program.
"They have the opportunity
to observe the action of drugs
as they are used in treating
diseased states. Until this pro
gram was developed, student
knowledge in this field fre
quently was abstract."
"This (program) gives the
student more of an under
standing of the physician's
reasons for prescribing medi
cation," Dr. King said, "and
we want our students to carry
this knowledge of the total
health care system to the com
munity level."
During the semester, stu
dents learn about the clinical
laboratory, internal medicine,
pediatrics, surgery, pathology
and intense care unit.
They also are required to
prepare numerous reports on
the diverse operations that
involve hospital administra
tion and to attend many semi
nars and meetings with
medical officials, doctors and
nurses.
Innovation in teaching pharamcy students at UOP is not
limited to off the campus
programs.
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seminar on pharmacy

UOP Innovation

Where can a future pharma
cist learn the "realities" of his
profession — like reading a
doctor's scribbling or filling
out insurance forms?
While the classroom can
give him the necessary techni
cal information, the only
practical place to learn the
business is in a pharmacy.
Using this philosophy, the
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy has em
barked on several innovative
programs aimed at providing
the practical experence to go
along with the classroom
work.
One of these is a supervised
intern program in which all
pharmacy students partici
pate.
The interns spend four
months working under the
supervision of a pharmacist in
a retail store or a hospital.

(Cir. D 49,222 - S 51,331)

Tom Vickery of Woodland Memorial hospital,
recently completed a two-day seminar on
"Clinical Pharmacy: Direction and Future"
conducted in Oakland by the University of the
Pacific school of pharmacy. The program was
arranged ana directed by Dean Ivan W.
Rowland.
Vickery was one of 155 hospital pharmacist
from the California and surrounding region who
took part in the seminar which was sponsored
by Schering Corporation, international phar
maceutical manufacturers. The program dealt
with the role of cliiiical pharmacy in con
temporary health cafe delivery systems.
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NORMAN Jordan, of Commulity Hospital, re/rjjtfy c#nplet-|
a two-day
Clini-i
>al Pharmacy: Direction and
Future, in Oakland by the Uni
versity of the
School of
Pharmacy. The event was spon•soreCTBy the Sobering Corp.,
headquartered in Kenilworth,
N.J.
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jAtiprfosj Seminar — Donai^
Callas, Modesto City Hospital
pharmacist, recently attended a
two-day seminar on "Clinical
Pharmacy: Direction and Fu
ture" conducted in Oakland by
the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy. The program concerned the role of clin
ical pharmacy in contemporary
health care delivery systems.

htrmacist at
JACK
ital, comMarin
ay peminar on
pleted
clinical pharmacy, conducted in
Oakland last month by the UniversvbUiLlhe-Radfic^chool of
Pharmacy. It was sponsored by
Schering Corporation, interna
tional pharmaceutical manufac
turers, based in Kenilworth,
N.J.
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OAKLAND - Richard
Hartle. Queen of the Valley
Hospital pharmacist, recently
completed a two-day seminar on
"Clinical Pharmacy: Direction
and Future."
Conducted by the UaiimLty of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy,
the seminar was attended by
some 155 hospital pharmacists
from California and surrounding
.
regions.
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Jeffrey Jellin
gets $1,000 award

A graduate of Tahoe-Truckee
High School, the Truckee arer
man was active in studcii.
government. He was student
body president in his senior
year. He is also a part time instructor at the Squaw Valley Ski
Jellin, who will graduate in School.
April from the school of phar
After graduating from high
macy in Stockton, was selected
as a 1973-74 recipient of the school, Jellin attended Sierra
National Association of Chain College for two years. He was a
Drug Stores Pharmacy Award. member of the Inter Club
Council there and a represent
The award provides a total of ative to the dorm council.
$2,000 annually for education of
At University of the Pacific he
students who show a special
interest in pharmacy ad is president of the Student Kuppu Psi is considering buying Mrs. Robert Burns' bouse, wife of the late President of UUP.
Pharmaceutical
ministration or community American
pharmacy. Jellin, will receive Association. He also is a
$1,000 as will his co-winner, member of the Phi Delta Chi
Pharmacy Fraternity.
Robert Campbell.
Sonora, Calif.
Union Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 5,450)
The school has developed an idly for some students and two
individualized teaching ap slowly for others."
proach that utilizes the latest
"The A-T (audio-tutorial)
in audio-visual equipment, in system allows the student to
cluding cassette tapes and proceed at his own pace, re
slide projectors.
peat sections he may not un
Since the Fraternity has ment which is shared by the
Michael
Ghiorso -ot
The new system allows derstand the first time
been established at the UOP
whole fraternity. After all,
Sonora recently completed
students to supplement the through or complete a week's
campus, the UOP chapter of
this will be the first house for
a two-day seminar on
traditional lecture or labora assignment in one afternoon,"
the Kappa Psi Fraternity has Kappa Psi and what a fitting
"Clinical
Pharmacy:
tory class with assignments Mills added.
Direction and Future"
had no house to live in. Accord
sight the house is. The pro
recorded on tape and work
Both instructors emphasized
conducted by the Univer:
ing to John Burton, President
books listing the objectives of that the system involves more
spective sight just happens to
sity of the Pacific ScHool of
each taped lesson.
of Kappa Psi, all may change
work — both for the students
be the old residence of the
Pharmacy. He was one oi
In some cases, visual ma and the instructors.
very shortly.
famous
UOP president,
155
hospital pharmacist
terial also is presented on
"Student-faculty contact is
Yes, the brothers have a
Robert Burns.
slides or actual display items increased because for proper
from the California and
perspective house in their
are placed with each student utilization of the A-T format
surrounding region who
Seattle, Wash.
sights and, believe it or not,
in a specially constructed the instructor must make him
took part in the seminar.
Post-Intelligencer
the house is located across the
study cubicle.
(Cir. D 182,192)
self available to the student.
•reet from the Phi Delta Chi
"The main advantage of
Current plans call for full
i^use.
this system is that it indivi use of the new system this fall
In furthur study, the house
dualizes the learning experi for a large beginning phar
is
already
going to be fur
ence for the student," explains macy class taught by Mills
nished and hopefully the bro
Dr. Donald Floriddia, who and an advanced pharmacy
PULLMAN - InF)
. how many colleges or
thers will be able to move
along with Dr. K. Michael class taught by Floriddia.
medical schools offer such
Washington State Univer
within the next couple of
Mills, two pharmacy school
a program," said project
Some 200 students will be in
sity
has
official
y
opened
weeks.
supervisor Dr. George M.
faculty members, developed volved initially with 30 cubi
one of the few street drug
Hatfield, an assistant pro
John Burton indicated
the system.
cles available in a converted
analysis centers in the
fessor at the school.
that the house at first will be
"With the conventional lec alumni lounge adjacent to the
country that will analyze
"But I do know that
ture system," Mills said, "the science library on the Stockton
occupied by four to five bro
drugs sent anonymously.
there are only five colmaterial is presented too rap campus.
thers and that the activities
Persons who want to leges of pharmacy with #
know what is in a sample
that the fraternity carries will
this type of program, in
of any drug — legal or
work independent of the rest of
cluding University of the
otherwise — can mail the
Pacific at Stockton, Calit.
i the UOP campus.
substance to WSU's col
which had ttartirst such
Mr. Burton seems to be
lege of pharmacy with the
service."
cautious, but hopeful about the
serial number from a $1
The University of Wash-,
bill. Pharmacy majors an
house. As cautious as he may
ington has no s i m i l a r
alyze
the
sample,
record
seem, he still shows excitethe data and give the in service.
The WSU program, offi
formation to any person
Modesto,vCalif.
who calls and asks for the cially in operation only
Bee
results by the serial num since Dec. 1, has analyzed
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
few samples, H a t f i e l d
ber.
Sun. 54,544)
*
"I don't know for sure said.
Jeffrey Jellin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Jellin of Donner
Lake, is one of two students at
University of the Pacific School
^of Pharmacy, to win pharmacy
awards.

Kappa Psi About To
Get A Home At UOP
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READY FOR DRAMA LUNCHEONETTE
left, Mmes. Carl Lilienthal, William Parker, Maurice Maggiora

Lunch benefits pharmacy students
ed to Phi Beta Kappa. Gradu fornia Pharmaceutical Asso
ation was followed by exten ciation. Tickets will be avail
sive work with the Little able at the door.
Theatre groups in the Pacific
Northwest and Southern Cali
fornia, and a professional
stock company in Seattle. She
is a past president of the
Alameda County Pharmaceu
tical Auxiliary, and past
State President of the Wo
men's Auxiliary to the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation.
MRS. WILLIAM Parker of
Oakland is the chairman for
the luncheonette. She will be
assisted by the Pharmacy
Auxiliary board members
and past presidents. Mrs.
Parker will be in charge of
MRS. JOHN FOLEY of serving the luncheon and dis
Berkeley will again present tributing gifts to winners of
her review of a current door prizes.
Mrs. Maurice Maggiora of
Broadway hit pi a y . Mrs.
Foley memorizes the plays Oakland will be in charge of
she reviews and portrays the the Boutique Gift Booth, as
entire cast. Mrs. Foley has sisted by Pharmacy Auxiliary
lived in Berkeley since 1946 members who have attended
where she has worked with the workshops held during
the drama sections of the the summer and fall. Mrs
Arlington Women's Club and Maggiora is known for her
the Kensington Theatre art works and her support of
Guild. She is a past president Studio One, Mosswood Park,
of the Oakland YWCA and Oakland.
was vice-president of the
'Hostesses for the day will
Berkeley Alliance of Delta be Mmes.: George Salmon,
Delta Delta. She has a long William Parker, Wallace
list of successful perform Pond, Vito Fabrizio, Paul
DeGrazia, Julius Castello,
ances to her credit.
Following studies at the Maurice Maggiora, John SleUniversity of Missouri and bert, Russell Blowers, Gre
the University of Washington gory Vernon, George Edelwhere she received a man, James A. Mitchell, Ar
master's degree in drama thur Jenkins, Charles Kehoe
and speech. She was graduat and Carl E. Lilienthal, State
ed cum laude and was elect president 1973-74 to the Cali

Tomorrow the Women's
Auxiliary to the Alameda
County Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation will e n t e r t a i n
members and guests at its
annual Drama Luncheonette
at the Moritclaii* Women's
Club, 1650 Mountain Blvd.,
Oakland.
Proceeds from the event
will be used to further the
California Trust Fund Foun
dation, available to any stu
dent of pharmacy at the Uni
versity of Pacific, University
of California, university of
Southern California and the
San Antonio Youth Group of
Oakland, which the Auxiliary
has supported since 1971.
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WSU Offers Drug Analysis

ACT 1 4 1m

UOP Hosts Large

University
THEPACIFIC

STOCKTON - A major
symposium on gastro-intestinal
problems, featuring presenta
tions by five of the nation's
noted authorities in the field, is
being conducted today at t h e

Record Photo#

KELLY BROOKS, BOB CHASE
At Rose Pharmacy, 1926 Pacific

FRED WESTERLING, RAY VIGNOLO
Fremont Center Pharmacy, 2525 E. Fremont

Fair Oaks, Calif.
San Juan Record
(Cir. W 5,981 Free 8,900)
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Pharroac St
takes pa t
in seminar

i

Anthony Longo of Brookside Hospital, recently com
pleted a two-day seminar
on "Clinical Pharmacy:
Direction and Future" con
ducted in Oakland Nov. 14
and J,5 by the University of
the Pacific StflOol oF'Phar?
macy. The program was
aranged and directed by
Dean Ivan W. Rowland.
Longo of Fair Oaks was
one of 155 hospital pharma
cist from the California and
surrounding region who took
part in the seminar which
was sponsored by Schering
Corporation, international
pharmaceutical
manufac
turers, at the Oakland
Hilton Inn in Oakland.
The program dealt with
the role of clinical pharmacy
in
contemporary
health care delivery systerns.
/

DR. K. MICHAEL MILLS WITH UOP PHARMACY STUDENT
»cle Ib Part of Audio-Tutorial System Laboratory at Pacific

University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy.
Some 500 pharmacists are at
tending the day-long symposi
um. It will help them fulfill a
portion of the continuing educa
tion program of the State Board
of Pharmacy.
Luncheon Talk
One of the highlights of t h e
event will be a luncheon speech
by Dr. Beverley T. Mead, chair
man of the departments of psy
chiatry and neurology at t h e
Creighton University School, of
Medicine in Omaha, Neb. Her
topic will be "The Battle of the
jSexes."
- • •>
; Other speakers will be Dr.
Carl C. Riedesel, professor of
physiology - pharmacology and
assistant dean of the U O P
School of Pharmacy; C o l . '
George Hamilton of the US
Army Medical Corps, Letterman General Hospital, San
Francisco; Dr. David Watson, |
department of internal medi
cine, University of California at
Davis, and Dr. James W. Freston, chairman of the division of
gastroenterology at the Uni-j
versity of Utah College of Medi-1
cine, Salt Lake City. '
Pharmaceutical Firm
The symposium is being cosponsored by UOP and Lederle
Laboratories, a New York phar
maceutical firm.
Another event scheduled at
M
the pharmacy school is a work
shop entitled "A View of Den
tistry for Pharmacists," f r o m
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday.
The sessions, conducted by
personnel from the UOP Scho
of Dentistry, are expected to be
of particular interest to pharma
cy and predental students and
others involved in health care
fields such as pharmacy and
medicine.
More information may be ob
tained by telephoning 478-2979.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Top National Honor To UOP Pharmacy Society
The University of the Pacific chapter of Rho Chi, the national pharmacy honor
society, has been named the top student chapter in the country.
Robin Wills of Tulare, a UOP School of Pharmacy student and president of the
local Rho Chi chapter, received the first plaice award recently at the American
Pharmaceutical Association convention in Boston.
The honor, which consisted of a $750 cash prize, went to the UOP chapter for
work contributing to the promotion of excellence and achievement in pharmacy.

In

cluded is participation in the Street Drug Identification program, presentation of
guest speakers at the pharmacy school and Creation of a bulletin board to aid phar
macy students.
The Street Drug program involves identifying several types of illicit drugs
that are sold on the streets.
throughout Northern California.

The samples come largely from drug abuse houses
The findings, and other information on drug abuse,

are published periodically by Rho Chi in bulletin form to acquaint the community
with misleadings drugs that are being distributed.

nm
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Record
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PHARMACIST -- Steve
Bower, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. Robert Bower of
Delano is now a phar
macist at Cole's Del
ano Drug, 1231 Main St.
He is a 1967 graduate of
Delano High and a gra
duate of the University
of
Pacific College of

Napa, Calif.
The Register

Dharmac.v.

(Cir. D 18,058)
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Klamath Falls,'Oregon
Herald & News
(Cir. D 16,197)
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For Napan
Jeanie White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William 0. White of
Napa, has just been named to
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges."
The University of the Pacific
senior islfl970 graduate of Napa
High School where she was
active in music and student
government. She received a
scholarship from Moose Lodge
upon graduation and entered
UOP with honors.
She is studying in the UOP
School of Pharmacy and -is
president of her senior
pharmacy class, a member of
the Dean's Advisory Council, a
member of
the Student
American Pharmaceutical
Association and in January she
will
be
one of eight
representatives from UOP's
pharmacy school to attend the
SAPHA Region VIII conference
in Boulder, Colo.
Jeanie is also serving Tas
president of Delta Delta Delta
sorority and is chairman of the
Tri-Delt's National Collegiate
Committee.
I
She was her sororijy pledge
class vice president, outstanding
pledge, outstanding junior and
chapter chaplain. She Will travel
to Dallas, Texas, Jan. 20 as the
only collegiate member to the
Tri-Delta executive board
meeting.
After her graduation from
UOP in April Jeanie plans to
take the California State Board
examinations and finish herpharmacy intern hours.
yr

Bean Ends
Phqrnxacy
seminar
OAKLAND, Calif. - Nathan
Bean of Presbyterian In
tercommunity Hospital recently
completed a two-day seminar on
"Clinical Pharmacy: Direction
and Future" conducted by the
University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy! The program v/as
arranged and directed by Dean
Ivan W. Rowland.
Bean was one of 155 hospital
pharmacists from California
and surrounding region who took
part in the seminar which v/as
sponsored by Schering Corp.,
international
pharmaceutical
manufacturers, at the Oakland
Hilton Inn in Oakland. The
program dealt with the role of
clinical pharmacy in con
temporary health care delivery
systems.
Speakers at the seminar were
Howell I. Runion, Ph.D.,
associate professor, School of
Pharmacy, University of the
Pacific; Everett Johnson, M.D.,
director, Livingston Community
Health Service, Livingston,
Calif.; Wayne Adachi, Pharm.
D.,
clinical
coordinator,
Veterans
Administration
Hospital, San Diego; Brig. Gen.
Marshall McCabe, M.D., U.S.
Army Health Services Com
mand, Fort Sam Houston, San
Antonio; Carol Lutz, R.N.,
assistant director of nursing,
University
of
Kentucky
Hospital; Harvey A.K. Whitney
Jr., M.S., University of Cin
cinnati Medical Center; and
Henry J. Derewicz, M.S.,
director, Pharmacy Services,
Johns
Hopkins
Hospital,
Baltimore.
^

A DEDICATED PROFESSIONAL
... Katherine Lum Owyoung,
preparing a bottle for an intrave
nous injection, was in the first
class graduated front the School
of Pharmacy at University of the
Pacific. She was the only woman
in the class, a pacesetter on cam-

pus. She is still devoted to her
profession, which she considers an
important adjunct of healing ser
vices toward which she leaned
even in her high school days.
She's chief pharmacist now at St.
Joseph's Hospital,

SYMBOLIC SOUVEN
IRS. . .Mrs. David
Thorpe, who moved
here with her hus
band, David, and two
children two years
ago from the Bay
Area, is a good exam
ple of a woman able
to combine raising a
family and also having
a profession. While
her children are still
young, she works only
part-time, mainly in
the Morada area,
where the family
lives. She is president
of the San Joaquin
Pharmacy Auxiliary.
Her mortar and pestle
collection is exten
sive. She collects
them herself and they
are brought to her by
relatives and friends
from their travels ar
ound the world

A YOUNG CHIEF. . .Janice Acremant Walden
chose pharmacy as a career, not only because
she liked science, hut because she also saw it
as a secure profession for women. She grad
uated from Pacific's pharmacy school in 1972
and ran into three cases of discrimination hecause of her sex. Now she practices at Sliarpe
Army Depot, where she is chief pharmacist by
virtue of being the only pharmacist. The safe
is the repository for much of the medication
prescribed. Janice meticulously counts out the
number of capsules prescribed

by the

Pharmacists Install

cific. Like Katherine Owyoung,
she cast yearning eyes toward the
medical profession but felt it too
dividing for a woman. She and
her husband take different routes
each morning for the workaday
world but are home together when
day is done.

IIHIIIIII

TLoman
Storkton (Calif.) Record
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physician.

Women Find Pharmacy Natural Service Niche

render service. But way back
in 1628 she was banished from
the Massachusetts Colony "for
The daughters of Hygeia, trafficking and meddling in
goddess of health, are march oils, plasters and physics."
ing on, slowly but surely.
Professional recognition
Hygeia, according to Greek
was hard to come by. Though
mythology, was the daughter
records indicate that Mary
of Aesculapius, patron saint of
Corinna Putnam graduated
medicine. It was she who first
from the New York College of
held the symbolic pharma Pharmacy in 1863 (probably
ceutical bowl of healing po the first),it was not until 1887
tions. For centuries the that the American Pharma
profession itself remained in ceutical Association extended
the hands of men.
the "right hand of fellowship"
Today, women pharmacists to women to join the ranks.
appear to be reclaiming the
Even as recently as 1959,
cup that was once their own.
when the first class of pharNew opportunities for pharma
•nts crrar\\\al(u\ frtyrrl
cists to render service are
er?Jy
me paetfk^smaking it an attractive profes School of Pharmacy, there
sion for women.
was but one woman. Even one
All poor Jane Hawkins created quite a stir.
wanted to do, actually, was
That pacesetter was Kather
ine Lum Owyoung, now chief
:hrt.mKfrsttfIrt(ranf0ntia
pharmacist at St. Joseph's
Jan. 30, 1974 1Q
Hospital. Statistically, she was
West Coast Edition - December, 1973
six per cent of a class of 16.
The tempo is picking up, how
ever. Last year, there were 47
women in a graduating class
of 227—roughly 22 per cent.
This year the pharmacy
school's figures point to 25 per
cent, which also happens to be
The University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
will the statistic nationally.
offer a post-graduate education symposium devoted to
Katherine Owyoung (she
oDfepH ri9I!nec°"^.nda^ Feb^arv3. 1974 at the School spells it O'Young on St. Pa
Kern County Pharma
trick's Day) went directly to
ceutical Association held
St. Joseph's after receiving
its 20th annual dinnerher degree and license. There
dance and installation of
she encountered no sexual dis
1974 officers
Saturday.
rating.
crimination as some do in the
_ Kon Serrano took over as
commercial pharmacy field.
new president, succeeding
The UOP symposium program subject is exclusively on the She is chief pharmacist of a
Jon Van Boenin^
problems of Dental Hygiene and the role of the pharmacist as the staff including three full-time
Guest
speaker
was
educator
pharmacist
^'™rVp!"PPl'er of P"bllc education on dental products and their pharmacists in addition to her
V Phormac8u'ical Association,
£alpji Sarovan. director
gets congratulatory handshake from his 1974
nlam p
,ar amphasis Wl11 be placed on the problems of self, two part-time, plus clerks
plaque control and its removal.
Se
at
of
student
affiars
at
and interns.
tion dinner-dance. At right is gue,t SDeaL
b T u T ''
I^n°'
annual installaUniversity
of
Pacific's
ci,t - (Californian Photo)
nrnath^Siderati°n °! brushes' dental fl°sses, mouth washes,
As most women pharma
Mph Saroyaj, Stockton educator-pharmaprosthetic repairs and aids will also be covered along with a frank cists seem to be, she is a
School of Pharmacy. He
Modesto, Calif.
discussion of the moral responsibilities of both the dental
spoke on the changing
proud professional and was
Bee
roles of pharmacists in
hygiene" S
pharmacists with respect to public dental
motivated early toward health
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
delivery of health care
services. Being good in mathe
Sun. 54,544)
and how UOP is chang
rnmnhe 'aC(ultv ,for the Dental Hygiene Symposium are
matics and science helped.
composed of active practitioners and staff members of the Short of practicing medicine
ing its curriculum
to
University of the Pacific School of Dentistry, San Francisco. The
meet needs of today's
itself, pharmacy seemed a
program speaks specifically to the needs of the practicing
and tomorrow's pharma
natural and ideal profession
cists.
pharmacists, i.e., towards the end that better dental hygiene may
for women. It is less strenuous
be made available to the communities at large through an
Van Boening's talk was
and demanding than medicine.
informed professional pharmacist.
on
poison
prevention,
It is economically sound. It is
The one-day program is as follows:
drug abuse education and
flexible, giving a woman an
tne pharmacist's role ir
8.00 - 8:30 a.m. Registration with coffee and pastries to
opportunity to be both a pro
VD control.
be served on the rotunda lawn
fessional and a homemaker,
8:30
8:45
a.m.
Other officers installed
Welcome and preliminary remarks
wife and mother. Katherine is
8:45-9:15 a.m. Plaque and Its Control (MIKE CLARK
in the presence of more
the
wife of Vincent Owyoung,
D.D.S.)
than 100 pharmacists and
who works for the Division of
9:15- 10:15 a, m. Dentistry-What, Why, How? (DOUGLAS
jneir wives were: Wvman
Highways in transportation
Dickerson.
vice
presiHAMILTON, D.D.S.)
planning.
10:15-10:30 a.m. Coffee and snack
nt:
D?n ^Bickford,
She is president of the UOP
recording
secretary;
10:30-11:30 a.m.. Brushes, Dental Flosses, and Mouth
Dave Kinoshita,
corre
alumni chapter of Lambda
Washes; Are They Worth Their Place in
sponding secretary; and
Kappa Sigma, national wom
Dental Hygiene? (JOSEPH GRAJEWSKI
Stan
Boyce,
treasurer.
en's pharmacy fraternity; a
D.D.S.)
Board members this year
past president of the Central
11:30-12:30 p. m.
are Van Boening, Art
Fixed and Removal Prosthodontics; The
Valley Society of Hospital
Problems and Answers Through OTC
Tognini, Sl£X£_Briggs and
Pharmacists and on a state
Paul Battlstoni.
(ROWLAND SMITH, D.D.S.)
committee of the California
12:30-2:00 p.m. Luncheon, University Dining Hall
Society of Hospital Pharma
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Flourides, the Bio-chemical Basis of
cists.
Their Activity (HOWARD MYERS, D.D S )
Harriett Rigar Catania and
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Mouth Lesions and Moral Responsibilities
her husband, Patrick, are both
(ROY EVERSOLE. D.D.S.)
involved in the field of phar
4:00 - 4:15 p.m. Coffee break and cake
macy. She's on the staff at St.
4:15 - 4:45 p.m. The Dental Professionals' Responsibilities
Joseph's and he is an assistant
and the Community (DOUGLAS HAMIL
pharmacy professor at Pa
TON, D.D.S.)
cific. He just recently earned
4:45 - 5:15 p.m. Questions and Answers
his doctorate and Harriett is
5:15 - 5:30 p.m. Self evaluation and certification exercise
nursing vague thoughts about
Bee Photo
getting her master's. She re
The tuition for the symposium is $30.00. It includes all
ceived her degree from Pa
instructional materials, coffee breaks, and a noon-time luncheon.
cific in 1970 and just this
Requests for reservations should be addressed to: Dr. H.I.
October received the outstand
RUNION, Ph.D., Electrophysiology Unit, School of Pharmacy
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA. 95207.
ing pharmacy alumni award
for contributions to the school
cific, for the Central Valley PfiuTlllUiMJUllcal" ' Country Club.
and to pharmacy.
Association installation Saturday night.
'
y

Pharmacy
group
Installs

MR. AND MRS. PHARMACIST
. . .He teaches what she prac
tices. Harriett Rigar Catania, who
was in the 1970 graduating class
of pharmacists at Pacific, is on
the staff at the St. Joseph's Hospi
tal pharmacy. Her husband, Pa
trick, is an assistant professor in
the School of Pharmacy at Pa-

By Edith Saxe
Of The Record Staff

Dental Hygiene program

planned Feb. 3 at UOP

Harriett hailed originally
from San Diego and interned
at Dominican Hospital in
Santa Cruz.
Lured also by the medical
profession but seeing it as too
dividing for a woman, she
turned to pharmacy. She en
joys studying the history of
pharmacy and sees her profes
sion moving in different direc
tions. As the pharmacist
becomes more and more re
moved from the actual com
pounding of pills, a clinical
role is being assumed. This in
volves, among other things,
keeping accurate patient pro
files ifi an effort tp prevent inherent dangers of drug
interaction.
As the world of pharmacy
changes, so do some of its peo
ple. Take Ellen Romano, for
instance. A 1960 graduate of
UOP, she plied her pharmacy
profession right on her home
campus for 10 years, with
time out occasionally for parttime or relief work elsewhere.
Ellen one day decided it was
time for a change. She went
back to school for a year and
obtained a secondary teaching
credential. A good part of her
scientific background is being
used in the science class she is
teaching at Continuation
School.
She's finding the change ex
citing and challenging. Her
students are not run-of-themill students. Though they
must be under 18 years of age,
many have families to support
and must work. Some are
merely troubled youngsters.
Some are drop-outs, who are
sorry they did. But whatever

their reason for choosing to be
there, Ellen, the teacher,
meets them where they are.
Ellen still keeps her profes
sional pharmacy hand work
ing from time to time. Every
summer she works in the
Point Arena Apothecary in
Point Arena, an area loved
mightily by both Ellen and her
husband, Frank, a teacher at
Edison High School.
Incidentally, to keep one's
hand in as a pharmacist,
whether working at it parttime or full-time, the state
now requires what is called
continuing education. License
renewal for all .pharmacists
requires 30 certified hours of
study every two years, either
through seminars, classwork
or special workshops.
The government is now an
other avenue for women phar
macists as civilian employes.
Janice Acremant Walden, a
23-year-old native Stocktonian,
just recently started working
at Sharpe Army Depot. She is
chief pharmacist. She is also
the crew and runs the show by
herself.
A 1972 graduate of Pacific,
Janice ran head-on into sexual
discrimination. Three jobs for
which she interviewed went to
men, because the hiring boss
wanted men. She's not un
happy about it, really. She
likes the job she did get, in
cluding the hours and her
clientele—military personnel
and their families,
Janice is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Acremant
and graduated from Stagg
High School. She and her hus
band, Dennis, have been mar
: •:

SHARING HER WEALTH. . .
Ellen Romano, another early bird
pharmacist from UOP (class of
I960), tired of the mortar and
pestle routine after practicing it
for 10 years on Pacific's, campus.
She did graduate work to get a
secondary teaching credential and
is finding her life as a teacher a
rewarding one. She has a wealth

ried just a little over a year.
Janice thinks pharmacy a se
cure field for women—one
they can return to after a fam
ily is started, should they ever
need to or desire to. It is a
professional skill she believes
will always be in demand.
Colleen Thorpe is one who
dropped out of the full-time
pharmacy ranks to have her
family. She and her husband,
David, a consumer safety offi
cer for the U. S. Food and
Drug Administration, are the
parents of Suzanne, 6, and
Brien, 3V2.
Colleen does substitute as a
pharmacist, particularly in
the Morada "area where the
family lives on a mini-ranch
complete with cow, calf,
chickens, dogs, cats and other
pets. She is also president of
the San Joaquin Pharmacy
Auxiliary, which promotes
scholarship funds for future
pharmacists and also involves
itself with community health
education projects. One such
project is a puppet show for
children on poison prevention.
Colleen earned her doctorate
in pharmacy from the Univ
ersity of California Medical
Center School of Pharmacy in
San Francisco. She was in the
class of 1966.
Industry appears to be a
land still to be explored by
women in pharmacy. Statisti
cal records at Pacific indicate
just one woman grad, Anne
O'Rourke, tried it. She worked
in the Bay Area for Syntax.
When last heard of, how
ever, she was opening up her
own pharmacy. In Africa. And
that is a long way, baby.

T

of knowledge to impart to stu
dents in her science class at Con
tinuation School and other
i n t e r e s t e d young people. She
spends her summer mouths, how
ever, as a pharmacist at Point Ar
ena. Here she explains the;
components of a cell, which Myrlene Fetters views by way of mi
croscope and slide.
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Physician Will
Discuss Drugs
'Versus' Drink
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Bakersfield, Calif.
News-Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW. 19,600
Free 35,400)
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wm£tA — Dr. James
Thompson of the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
will dTScuss whether alcohol
has replaced drugs as the No. 1
Refcetft' Campbell,
problem among youth during
the Shasta School Parent-Teach graduate of Bakersfield
High School and a phar-l
er Association meeting at 7:30
v-macy major at University
p.m. Tuesday at the school.
of the Pacific, siodkloh,
Dr. Thompson, who serves as
has tnSTSn selected to
a consultant to Manteca House,
receive $1,000 award from
will outline how the communi
the National Association of
ty's mental health program
Chain Drug Stores. The
helps residents to cope w i t h
award is sponosored by
problems without resorting to
McNeil Laboratories, Inc.
drugs.
Campbell is scheduled to
Mrs. Glen Olsen, PTA presi
receive his Doctor of
dent, said a coffee period will
Pharmacy degree in April,
start at 7 p.m. with the execu
1$75.
/
tive board meeting at 6:30 p.m./'

Willows, Calif.
Corning-Los Molinos
Graphic
(Cir. W. 4,575)

Campbell wins

FEB 20 1974

Fresno, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D. 111,230
Sun. 137,415)

pharmacy award

;2 5 m
Student /
Honored—
Elizabetll -^l^fbett, a stu
dent at the'University of
Pacific- School of Pharma
cy, has been elected to the
Council of Students of the
American Associations of
Colleges of Pharmacy of
the • Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Associa
tion. She was graduated
from McLane High School
in Fresno in 1971.
>

U.O.P. PHARMACY STUDENTS

14 Saturday, Jan, 19, 1974

Stockton (C?l£) Beco-d

West Coast Edition - December, 1973

UOP students winners
of McNeil-NACDS award
Two students at the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy, ROBERT CAMPBELL and JEFFREY JELLIN, have
been selected as the 1973-74 recipients of the National Assn. of
Chain Drug Stores Pharmacy Award.
The award, sponsored annually by McNeil Laboratories, Inc.,
provides a total of $2,000 for the education of students who
demonstrate a special interest in pharmacy administration or
community pharmacy. The two winners each received $1,000 in a
presentation by Dean IVAN W. ROWLAND.
The University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy was
selected to receive the NACDS Pharmacy Award by NACDS
chairman JOSEPH LONG, president of Long's Drug Stores in
Walnut Creek, CA. Long accepted the $2,000 check which
funded the award from MAXWELL JAMES, vice president of
Trade Relations for McNeil Laboratories, at the 1973 NACDS
Annual Convention at Palm Beach, FL. earlier this year. The
award-winning students were selected by Dean Rowland using
the criteria that students must be in their final two years of
undergraduate training, maintain satisfactory grades, and show
need of financial assistance.
Campbell was born on December 10, 1950 in Bakersfield,
California where his family resides. He attended Bakersfield High
School where he participated in student government as a member
of the Senior Class Council. He was also a member of the Key
Club and was an active member of the Teenage Republican Club,
serving as president in 1968.
Campbell has been active in student organizations at the
University of the Pacific. He is currently treasurer of the Student
American Pharmaceutical Association and is an active member of

Jeff Jellin

Robert Campbell

the Gamma Nu Chapter of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Fraternity. He has served as First Professional Year vice president
and chairman of the Venereal Disease Awareness Program. He is
planning to graduate from the School of Pharmacy with the
Doctor of Pharmacy degree in April, 1975.
Jellin was born in Oakland, CA. on April 22, 1951 and his
family presently resides in Truckee, CA. He attended Tahoe
Truckee High School where he was active in student
government. In his Senior Year he served as student body
president. One of his hobbies is skiing and he is a part-time
instructor at the Squaw Valley Ski School. After graduating from
high school, Jellin attended Sierra College for two years where he
was a member of the Inter Club Council and a representative to
the Dorm Council.
He has continued to utilize his leadership abilities at the
University of the Pacific by becoming active in the Student
American Pharmaceutical Association and is currently the
president of this organization. He is also an active member of the
Phi Delta Chi Pharmacy Fraternity. Jellin is planning to graduate
from the School of Pharmacy with the Doctor of Pharmacy
degree in April, 1974.

Sacramento, Calif.
Sacramento Union
(Cir. D. 94,055
Sat. 92,951
Sun. 85,837)

An Indian Independence

Wm m

Day

celebration offered

life and customs of that
country Friday Hiiriinjj; a
special Family Night Pro
gram in the Stewart-Hazelton

Room

Stockton

little too dim;;' lighted at first but found,
if. abouLyrights whenr we had becomes
accustomed to it.. Dee Morgan, a
daughter of Art's was also in evidence,
as was Virginia Xunden„ one of the
outstanding dining room attendants in
this part of the world. She knows people
and how * o earn, their respect:, and
admiration
Art told us a lot about old Sutter
Creek and the site upon which the old
restaurant is located, plus some of their
plans for the future. Dave Trammel,
who is also the "Dave" of Dave!s Place
in Pine Grove, was around and about
but we never got a chance to chat with
him.. Art told us they will go on adding
to the 1 're-personalization of the old
establishment as materials, historical
backgrounds and other ^material**"
comes to hand.
.
had. beef brochettesy delightfully
flavored; plenty of side dishes. The
Central cannot be described, as an
Italian restaurant., m>r for that-matter
.anything1-other, than a good old fash- •
.ionedAmerican'restaurantwith plenty.
• of food- and 'fine •service.-.*"
^

of

the

Library.

In

cluded in the program
was selections on the si' •
tar

by

Sant

blind

musician

Sarwarn

seated here

Singh

with Daram

Singh of Stockton, and a
dc monstr at ion
""RBrigoIiV'
designing
rice

the craft of

freehand

flour, by

with

Kishari

Chaubel, a University of
the Pacific biochemistry
teacher.

Mrs. Chaubel

came to Stockton in
1966 from Poona, India,
where she had graduated
from

the

there.

Lohit

university
Tutupalli

also narrated a selection
of

slides Friday

night

which depicted the life
style of the natives of In
dia. India artifacts were
also on display, loaned to
the library for the occa
sion by Teresa Provo.
. . .

R e c o r d P h o t o s

UOP Project Finds Deception in Street Drug Market
When drug users make a purchase on the illicit street market,
chances are great that they do not receive what they pay for.
This was a key finding in a survey on the street drug scene
conducted by the Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs, a
three-year-old program at the University of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy.
Dr. Marvin Malone, professor of pharmacology and co-director
of the program with Dr. John Brown, associate professor of
pharmacognosy, noted that there is considerable deception in
what a person buys because the concentrations of street drugs
vary greatly and there is no such thing as quality control. These
findings are substantiated in the recent UOP pharmacy school
brochure Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs (Vol. 3,
No. 1) which contains a review of the drug scene in the San

A copy of the brochure containing summary analyses /of the
status of drug quality in the street-drug market can be obtained

A similar program to analyze and screen street-market drugs has
recently been initiated at Washington State University pharmacy

Genuine

school, under the supervision of Dr. George Hatfield, assistant
professor of pharmacognosy. This service to the community was
established to provide reliable information on the content of
illicit drugs being distributed and sold on the streets and has been

Palo Alto, Los Angeles and Minneapolis. The analytical results

programs offered by the pharmacy college for the purpose of

published in the brochure actually reflect the entire west coast
market in street drugs, and the statistical analyses from the Metro

alerting the community to problems that can develop with the
improper uses of drugs. A course, "Drugs in Our Society," is
open to all university students, except pharmacy majors, and is
designed to acquaint those who elect to enroll with the impor
tance of seeking reliable information on all drugs, and to alert

The key findings, according to Malone, show that mescaline —
although widely promoted on the street market — is virtually not
available.
Of 640 alleged mescaline-containing street drugs

them to the problems of drug abuse. The third program, a panel
offered by the pharmacy students, is designed to provide an

analyzed by the four programs throughout the country, only 26

educational experience in drug abuse. The program is presented

actually contained mescaline.

to interested lay groups upon request to the pharmacy school

street market is LSD which was identified in 68 percent of all the
drugs surveyed. It is widely used to give "activity" to alleged

AACP NEWS

is a monthly 4-page publication of
AACP specializing in news about
pharmacy education such as the
pharmacy manpower information
project, student affairs, continuing
education, etc. Also included are
pertinent articles of interest con
cerning industry's contribution to
pharmacy education. Federal gov
ernment activities in the health pro
fessions (funding, research grants
and contracts, etc.). It is mailed
as a service to all colleges of
pharmacy, faculty members and
related health profession associ
ations.

mescaline and alleged psilocybin-containing merchandise, accord
ing to Dr. Malone. Another finding concerning LSD involved the
claim by users of street market drugs that they received
strychnine poisoning from LSD purchased from a street source.
Dr. Malone said the charge of LSD containing strychnine "appears
to be unfounded." "What does happen," he pointed out, "is that
large doses of LSD mimic the symptoms of strychnine poisoning
and large doses of LSD (over 200 micrograms) are frequently
encountered on the street-drug market."
Dr. Malone also noted that cocaine is currently the "status"
drug with a price of $950 to $1,500 per ounce, and this high
price means much of the drug on the street is diluted, either by
use of another drug or combining cocaine with a local anesthetic.
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Illicit Drugs Rarely

Joaquin Valley during the past 30 months and similar programs in

The drug most dominant in the

that drug buyers only rearely get what they think they are
getting.

by writing to Dr. Marvin Malone, University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy, Stockton, CA 95204.

recently certified by the Drug Enforcement Administration of the
Justice Department.
The street drug analysis service is the most recent of three

Drug Awareness Program of Minneapolis are utilized to compare
that market with a totally different geographic area of the U.S.

Dr. Marvin H. Malone holds a bottle of top-grade marijuana
— one of the substances regularly analyzed in his UOP
School of Pharmacy project on street drugs. Malone says

STOCKTON—The illicit drug user is
the victim of a financial swindle as well
as his own habit. University of the Pacific
researchers have concluded.
Drugs increasingly are expensive in
the street market but the buyer only occa
sionally gets what he thought he was buy
ing, the researchers found. And when the
user places the drug in his mouth or
injects it into his bloodstream he may be
getting a lethal combination of drugs and
substances concocted to pass for the real
thing.
"There is so much deception in what is
available because the concentrations of
the drug vary so much and there is no
quality control," explained Dr. Marvin H.
Malone, professor of pharmacology and
co-director of the Public Information
Service on Street Drugs, a three-year-old
program of the UOP School of Pharmacy.
THE PROGRAM, whose other direc
tor is Dr. John K. Brown, associate pro
fessor of pharmacology, involved analysis
of street drug clipics throughout the San
Joaquin Valley, many of them from the
Stockton metropolitan area.
The researchers have learned that
LSD is the most common substance in the
samples — even passing for other drugs.
The reason for this, Malone said, is that
"a little goes a long way." One gram of
LSD may provide hundreds of doses and
thus represents big profits for makers and
distributers.
Mescaline, although widely promoted,
is virtually not available. Of 64a alleged
mescaline samples analyzed by the UOP
program and three others in the west and
midwest, only 26 actually contained Mes
caline. LSD is common substitute.
"Almost everything to you is LSD with
something else," Malone said.
THERE WERE similar findings
concerning the drug Psilocybh (PSI),
which is the active ingredient ir. "magic
mushrooms. " Of 284 alleged samiles ana-

Says UOP
lyzed, only 10 were found to actually con
tain PSI.
"These results show that pure Psilocybin is simply not available on the street,"
Malone said. "And Tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC), the active ingredient in mari
juana, also is not available in pure form.
Of 149 THC samples, only five actually
contained the drug. The drug most com
monly found in alleged THC samples is
Phencyclidine (PCP), which showed up in
115 of the 149 samples and is a drug com
mon in legal use in veterinary medicine."
The ubiquitous LSD showed showed up
in 68 per cent of all drug samples sur
veyed, Malone reported.
The combination of LSD and PCP, not
uncommon, can lead to disaster for the
user.
"Since the dosage range of LSD found
in street preparations varies so widely
and overdosages are common," Malone
said, "the addition of PCP to these prepa
rations actually presents an increased
hazard for the user. It is relatively easy
medically to block and overdosage of LSD
alone but it is life-threatening to try this
same treatment on a person suffering
from an overdose of LSD-PCP mixture."
Malone noted that it is commonly
believed by LSD users that their samples
contain strychnine but laboratory analy
sis concluded that this belief appears to
be unfounded.
The belief started, he said, because
large doses of LSD produce symptoms
similar to those of strychine poisoning
and large LSD doses (over 200 micro^
grams) are not uncommon.
MALONE SAID HE has received
relatively few samples of heroin and has
observed that heroin addicts appear to
comprise a different social strata than the
users of LSD, amphetamines and similar
mind-bending compounds.
It is generally believed that heroin use
is concentrated in lower socio-economic.
groups.
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Report: Illicit Drugs Are Diluted*
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STOCKTON - When drug users make a purchase on
t e illicit street market, the chances are great that they do
not receive what they pay for.
This was a key finding in a survey on the street drug
scene by the Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs
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s^rrSaT"at the univer^-the pacific^

Pharmacy Class

There is so much deception in what is available because
the concentrations of 'he drug vary so much and there is
no quality control," explained Dr. Marvin H. Malone profes
sor of pharmacology and co-director of the program with
Pacmc r , Br°?' acSS°date Pr0fess0r °f Pharmacognosy!
Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs involves DharanalyzinS the content of various illicit drugs,
mnv

McClatchy Newspapers Service
STOCKTON — Law and
the pharmacist will be the
topic of a symposium of the
University of the Pacific's
1 School of Pharmacy April 6
at the Sahara Tahoe Hotel
at Lake Tahoe.

SCh°0' by drUg ab"Se Clhlics
m the Sfm Joaquhi Galley.
Reviews Findings
tn a t'^cent brochure published by the service reviews find
ings on the drug scene during the past 30 months by UOP and

Turlock, Calif.

Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 7,308)
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country, only 26 actually contained mescaline.
Similar findings involved the drug psilocybin (PSI) which
is the active ingredient in "magic mushrooms " Of 284 al
leged PSI samples surveyed, only 10 contained the drug.
rhese results show thaat pure psilocybin is si'mplv not
available on the street," Malone stressed" "and tetralwdroifnot a
i(mHC)' tte aCt'Ve inSrediem 'n marijuana, also
is not avaiiab e in pure form. Of 149 THC samples, only 5
dl"Ug' 1,16 d™g m0st commonly found
,n ailapyPS0THr
n 11 of
mq
phencyclidine (PCP), which showed up
" 'of
samples and is a drag common in legal use
in veterinary medicine.
Most Dominant
The drug most dominant on the street market, noted Ma
lone is LSD. It showed up in 68 per cent of all the drugs surveyed and is "widely used to give 'activity' to alleged mescalme and alleged psilocybin-containing merchandise."
The report also notes that several of the LSD samples also
contain PCP, which can lead to disaster for the user
Malone explains, "Since the dosage range of LSD found in
stieet preparations varies so widely and overdosages are
pommon, the addition of PCP to these preparations actually
piesents an increased hazard for the user. It is relatively
leasy medically to block an overdosage of LSD alone, but it is
life-threatening to try this same treatment on a person suf
fering an overdose of a LSD-PCP mixture."
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Career Talk Is Slated
a registered
pharmacist, will discuss
career opportunities at a
Medicareers meeting at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at Turlock High
School.
A graduate of the University
of the Pacific School of Phar~
macy, "Fisher will bring with
him some specialists from the
college who will use visual

Marvin So-'za. a native of
Denair, will realize a life-long
'mbidcn when .he and his wife,
Marilyn,
open
the
Denair
.r,armacy Ticlay.
- Marvin, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. ?>ob .Souza of Hickman
Road. Denair. attended Denair
'v-hools^ and i~ a 1972 graduate
of the University of Pacific.
e served as a delivery boy
foi o local Turlock pharmacy
while in high school before leav
ing for college.
Marilyn, who is also a
pharmacist, graduated from
IOP in 1.97T... She and her sisterin-law, Mrs. Jackie Souza. will
ooerate the store located in the
~>enair Village shopping center
between Cori-Ann's baby shop
and the beauty shop. The
•uarma-y
will
feature
prescriptions, over the counter
ore oared t^r, / „.nd items ^
quested by area residents.
The Souza's are residents of
Modesto where he has worked
for .? local pharmacy since his
graduation. They plan to move
to Denair as soon as feasible.
Denair Pharmacy will open 9
a.m. to 6:?o p.m. week-days, 9
a.m. to I p.m, 0n Saturdays
and closed Sunday. .

V'

DREAM COME TRUE
support the local pharmacy
effort. He and Marilyn plan
io make their home in
Denair.

San Rafael. Calif'.
Independent-Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 40,718)
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Progress^Of
Ff0

Recipients

DEC 1 9 is?]
C A; Casagrande Ends
Pharmaceutical Carec

A tLgfess'rejfort on scholarship recipients has been issued
by Mrs. Vincent Van Riper ol
San Anselmo, chairman of the
scholarship committee of the
Marin General Hospital Volun
teers.

Fifty years of continuous service
who were awarded funds last
ended for Clarence A. Casagrande of June, 14 are still in school. Two
Sandra "Sandy" De Jesus
Sutter Creek Dec. 1 when he turned his of the 14 are working part-time
was chosen the Daughters of
drug store - Briscoe's Pharmacy in at the hospital and one is con
the American Revolution
Jackson - over to new owners.
tinuing to serve as a volunteer. Good Citizen Award for
Casagrande became associated with
Mrs. Judy Greenwald and Liberty High School.
the store in 1923 when he went to work
Mrs.
Olive Boughton' in the
Sandy was chosen after the
Stockton (Calif.) Record
for David Briscoe, With Art Lucot he
Registered Nurse program at senior girls of LUHS had
14 Wednesday , Feb. 13, 1974 purchased the store in 1947 and bought the
College of Marin, are work picked three girls on the basis
Lucot out in 1954. Before it was a drug
ing
-hospital — Mrs. of dependability, truth
store - which was before Casagrande
Greenwald as a unit clerk in fulness, loyality, punctuality,
purchased it - the store contained
the emergency department and service, cooperation, cour
general merchandise.
Mrs. Boughton as a nurse aid tesy, and consideration of
New owners are A1 and Barbara on the 3 to 11 p.m. shift.
A report prepared for the
others. Leadership, per
federal government by the Fagundes, native Californians, who
Still participating in the vol sonality, self-control, ability
American Association of Col have resided the past year and a half in
unteer program, in addition to to assume responsibility,
leges of Pharmacy praises the Amador City. Fagundes was employed
his
studies at Dominican Col
University of the Pacific and in a Carmichael pharmacy, commuting lege, is Robert Disher, who last patriotism, unselfish interest
in family, school, community
wh
e
,iving
in
Amador
the University of MaryfandTorJ
^
month reached more than 1,400 and country.
their drug education pro- ?
, C0UP,e' parents of two boys, five
hours of service to the hospital.
and seven> fell in love with the area
After the three girls had
grams.
Other scholarship recipients been chosen, the LUHS
The report says both are when they came to visit his aunt and
who are in the College of Marin faculty voted on the three
"leaders in establishing the uncle, Don and Nancy Wurmley, who
program are Joan Forrest and girls and they came up with
opened
up
a
tire
shop
three
years
ago.
principle that an informed
Mrs. Joan Lombardi. Others in Sandy De Jesus.
drug-using public is more Fagundes, a graduate of the University
nursing programs are Patricia
of
the
Pacific
pharmacy
school,
decided
Miss De Jesus received a
likely to practice rational drug
Denies, at St. Mary's College;
taking behavior and, if pre to moke a blrmgc tfi employment when Linda Berge, at California State pin from the Ann Loucks
sented with accurate informa he found out Briscoe's was for sale Univeristy Chico; Denise chapter of the DAR and a
i recently.
tion about adulterated street
D'Ambra, at St. Luke's Hospi certificate of award. She is
A golfer, the new proprietor likes the
drugs and drug users, might
tal, San Francisco, and Paula also eligible for the district
outdoors, and plans to get lots of fresh
work themselves towaj the
PerelJi-Minetti, Carolyn Kris- contest, the state and national
air in the future.
elimination of their own drug
tensen and Barbara Schlessel- contest. The national contest
Casagrande. who has toiled in the
mis misuse."
mann, at the University of San winner receives a $1,000
downtown Jackson establishment for Francisco.
college scholarship and a
In addition to drug educa
half a century, indicates he has no
silver bowl trophy.
tion courses for students, the
Beverly
Dummitt
is
seeking
hobbies and did if t know at press time
Sandra is the daughter of
UOP School of Pharmacy has
what
hh his free time, her bachelor of science degree
p grams for pharmacists and
at Sonoma State College; Paul Mr. and Mrs. John De Jesus,
who live on Sellers Avenue
edarmors, involves students in
The new owner plans to keep the Ovsterman is studying pharma
dr 11 g talks in area high
near Oakley and her father
cy
at
the
University
of
the
,
o- building much as he found it exccnt to r» •t ~ — «
scho •
Pacific, and Nadine Pieroni is works for the Antioch
alyses
|
Building Materials Company.
-at Davis in the predental pro
Mrs. De Jesus is the former
gram.
Helen Walker of Brentwood

Drug Education

Effort Praised
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Mabel and Charles Dezzani Scholar
ships and the N.A.C.D.S. Scholar
ships. Fellowships for graduate

A

students which have come about
recently include the Cutter Labor-

number of undergraduate and grad _
uate scholarships, fellowships,

atories Fellowship and the Nor

teaching assistantships and grants
trom income provided by gifts
endowments, and general funds.
Qualifications vary according to
conditions stipulated by donors
of funds, but attention is usually
given to some or all of the follow

tional objectives and financial need.

available. There is a brochure en
t i t l e d , Financial Aids, w h i c h i s

A considerable number of
undergraduate and graduate

available from the director of the
office of Financial Aids.

California State Scholarships are
available each year. Worthy
candidates are also often given

Scholarships and grants-inence to the student who wants to
secure a professional education

undergraduate awards are available

with a minimum of loans at the
time he or she graduates.

Aids

°f

S t U d e n t Financial

Recent additions to the
undergraduate scholarships available
to pharmacy students include the

To the donors who have made
the gifts and endowments to
further the scholarship and grantin-aid program, we are extremely
grateful.

John Ilawley

Workshops available for students to attend were Drug Product
Selection, Continuing Education, Curriculum Innovations, and Drug
Abuse Education.

DR. IVAN W. ROWLAND

aid, certainly make a great differ

modest scholarships from univer
sity funds. Information on the

Editors

The convention had a number of excellent speakers and workshops
for students of the Region 8 chapters to attend. The guest speakers
included Jacob Miller, Speaker of the APhA House of Delegates; John
T. Fay, McKesson-Robins Drug Company; John Kralewski, University of
Colorado, Medical/Health Administration; Leland R. Kaiser, also of
University of Colorado, Medical/Health Administration; Margie Thompson,
Colorado State Board of Pharmacy; Robert T. Koda, University of Southern
California Assistant Dean; and a special guest speaker, Morris E.
Massey, Assistant Dean, University of Colorado, School of Business.

have been awarded from resources
outside the numerous ones pro
vided by the state of California.

ards of character, citizenship voca

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

The SAPliA Region 8 Convention was held this January 2nd through
the 5th, at the University of Colorado, Boulder campus. Participants
from the University of the Pacific were Jeff Jellin, Mark Rotman,
Jeannie White, Bill Przybyla, Betty Corbett, Bob Skinner, Byron
Strickland, Robin Wills and advisors Dr. K. Michael Mills and Ralph
Saroyan.

During the past year, 24
scholarships totalling $14,360

Students should keep inform
ed on the various financial aids

Some of the activities that
were responsible for Sandy's
selection as the "good
citizen" are: in her
sophomore year, secretary of
the LUHS student body; as a
junior, commissioner of
curriculum; and in her senior
year, she is commissioner of
cultural affairs, where she is
in charge of all the student
concession stands, orders the
supplies and in general is
responsible for the selling at
the football and basketball
games.

SAPHA REGIONAL HELD AT BOULDER, COLORADO

wegian Council for Basic Research
Fellowship.

ing: academic record, special
talents leadership abilities, stand

In sports, her first love is
Oakland "A" and she just
loves baseball." She said she
didn't have any favorites on
the A's team, she just likes to
go to the games.

February 1974

Byron Strickland'

The University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy offers a

and is now Helen De Jesus at
the Oakley School library,
where hse is the assistant.
Sandy's sister, Colleen, is a
former student of LUHS and
is employed at the RPF in
surance agency in Antioch.
Because she says she has
always liked to do things with
her hands, like mix things,
Sandy plans to study phar
macy and eventually attend
the University of the Pacific.
Although she liReSTTo mix
things, she says she doesn't
like to cook. Her likes turn
toward sewing, knitting and
camping.

&

PHARMACY ALUMNI COUNCIL

Financial Aids Available in Pharmacy
by

SANDRA DEJESUS receives the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good Citizens Award from Dr.
Michael Adams of Liberty High. Sandy was chosen by
her peers in the senior class and also by the teachers of
LU HS.

D.A.R. Good Citizen
Of the scholarship recipients, award for Sandra DeJesus

JANUARY, 1974

Dr. Ivan W. Rowland
Dean
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aids and charts in describing
the profession. The business
session will be condufcted by
Dave Moline, president.
Plans will be finalized by
the members for the annual
field trip to Stanford Univercity Medical Center March 29.
There will be a tour of the cen
ter in the morning, and of the
rest of the campus in the af
ternoon.

(Cir. W 2,404)
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Jackson, Calif
Amador Dispatch

io Open

ping center, will try to
locate special items' re
quested by area residents.
Marvin Souza will continue
to work in Modesto to heln

(Cir. W)

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
Sun. 54,544)

/

Pharmacy

Marilyn Souza, left, and
Jackie Souza ready Denair
Pharmacy
for * Friday's
opening. The store, located
in the Denair Village shop

39

Brentwood, Calif.
News

To those who may contem
plate ways to be of service to
young, aspiring professionals, we
sincerely hope that you will want
to explore the various kinds of
financial help which you can
render:

Why not write the Dean
today?

!

In addition to the education aspect of the convention, the Regional
Delegates from each University adopted four resolutions and elected
new Regional officers. The newly elected Region 8 SAPhA officers are
as follows: Mark Pulido, University of Arizona, Regional Delegate;
Gary MacIIulien, U.S.C. Alternate Delegate; Tom Burrus, University of
Utah, Regional Coordinator; and the Regional Secretary will be appointed
by the Regional Delegate.
The Pacific chapter agreed that the entire program was excellent
and the experience of the Regional Convention was a very worthwhile one.
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UOP Team Develops
New Burn Treatment
Two researchers at \he
University of the Pacific have
developed a new type of burn
treatment, a "dry foam" ma
terial designed to eliminate
pain associated with manual
application of ointments.
The product requires a sim
ple laying-on of the sponge
like material, which then is
absorbed into the body sys
tem.
The developers are Dr. Pat
rick N. Catania, assistant
professor of pharmaceutics,
and Dr. James C. King, pro
fessor of pharmaceutics and
director of clinical pharmacy.
They have been working on
the project for over two years
and recently applied for a pa
tent on the product, which has
been successfully tested on
animals.
However, it will be at least
two more years before the
"dry foam" can be marketed
since extensive tests are re
quired before it can be consid
ered for human use.
Catania and King said thir
research was not aimed at
questioning the effectiveness
of ointments currently used
for burn theranv

"We know there are many
ointments that do the job very
well. Our conern was simply
to find an easier way to treat
the burn patient," they said.
The researchers noted the
"dry foam" also holds great
potential for use in treatment
of various other skin problems
that traditionally have been
treated with medicated oint
ments.
The project's original pur
pose, however, was to elimi
nate pain associated with use
of ointments in treating bum
patients.
The application of medi
cated ointments and dressings
on bum victims can be painful
in application and removal.
"We wanted to see if some
thing could be developed to
make this process easier on
the patient," they added.
The dry material is not only
absorbed by the burned area
on contact, it is highly water
soluble and can be easily re
moved without injury to the
burned area, the" rjiiiend.
Catania's work on the proj
ect started as his doctorate re
search project. He has been a
member of the UOP phar-

Pacific
Review

macy school staff since 1970
and holds bachelor's and mas
ter's degress from Pacific.
King, a UOP pharmacy
school faculty member since
1962, was formerly on the staff
at the University of Texas. He
holds a bachelor's degree
from the University of New
Mexico and master's and doc
tor's degrees from the Univ
ersity of Texas.
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Grant Awarded To UOP Pharmacy Student

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW. 5,147)

Deborah Kasiga, a University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy student, has
received a $750 grant from Altrusa International Foundation,

MAY 8 1974
Pharmacy Degrees
Throfe RIantecans were
among
those
awarded
degrees
recently
by
University—of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy.
Susan Carole Lee and
Rinette
Louise
Riella
received doctor of pharmacy
diplomas
and
Lurlene
Montilla Unsod a degree of
bachelor of science in
pharmacy.

Miss Kasiga, who is from Daresalaam, Tanzania, is scheduled to graduate from
UOP this April with a Doctor of Pharmacy degree,

locally by the Altrusa Club of Stockton. The local club sponsored Miss Kasiga

AND
THE

in the grant competition.
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At the hospital's alcoholism
recovery program, this involves
monitoring chronic muscle tension
and translating this information
to the patient via a pocketsized
electronic device developed by
ETEC Corporation of Hayward. This
electronic device, a key element in
the project, is now in prototype
design and about the size of a
package of cigarettes.
Since last summer approximately
25 patients at Garden Hospital have
volunteered for the bio-feedback
program, where the patient has
painless sensors attached from the
muscles of the shoulder to the ETEC
electronic device. The resulting
measurement of electrical activity
of muscle contraction, or electromyogram (EMC), allows the
patient to become consciously
aware of his condition and able to
learn to repress the undesired
muscle activity.
"The EMG itself is nothing new,"
Runion added, "but what we believe
is unprecedented is use of the bio
feedback techniques to allow the
recently withdrawn alcoholic to
avesdrop on his body; he is able to
see and hear when his muse'es are

tense and relaxed. Many of us take
for granted the ability to relax," he
continued, "but for the recovering
alcoholic this can be extremely
difficult. If he can't achieve it, he
simply may never recover."
Runion noted that there are some
9,000,000 alcoholics in the U.S. and
"one of the basic causes for alcohol
abuse is the alcoholic's need t
relieve tension and anxiety. For
short period of time alcohol

" . . . m a n y of u s take

For the past several years, the California Pharmaceutical Assoc
iation has sponsored Pharmacy's Legislative Day. This year Legislative
Day will occur on March 27, at the Senator Hotel in Sacramento. The
day will begin at 9:00 a.m. with confirming registration, and will
be followed at 10:00 a.m. with a legislative briefing which will be
conducted in the Empire Room of the Senator Hotel. The legislative
briefing will conclude at 11:45 a.m. and the noon time will be free
for lunching with Legislators and attending Legislative Committee
Hearings. Students are encouraged to group with their local associations
for the afternoon session. At 5:30 p.m., C.Ph.A. will host a cocktail
reception in the Empire Room of the Senator Hotel, with members of the
California State Legislature and other key government officials as
Pharmacy's guests.

APR 1
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J Street Drugs:
A Garbage
Collection

The illicit drug |s*r making a clandestine purchase in the
shadows on the street is more than likely to be "had" in that
purchase.
What's he's buying is probably just garbage.
That's what Stockbn's experts say.
And one of them; Dr. Marvin Malone, wonders if the
euphoria resulting froti use of the drug isn't more imagination
than anything else.
Dr. Malone is proessor of pharmacology and co-director of
the Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs, a three-yearold program at the University 0f the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy
The Pacific Infornation Service recently issued a report on
illicit street drugs M says most of them aren't the real drug at
all.
Dr. Malone say.* in most cases the drug sold is sodiluted
that what the buyer s getting on the street averages only about
5 per cent of the dr(g. The rest he calls "garbage."
The Pacific reprt is based on analyses of drugs received
from clinics in Stociton and throughout San Joaquin County.

maraud

MediCareers Group
To Visit Stanford
•s of Turlock High
• School MediCareers group will
visit
the Stanford
Medical
Center on March 29 for their an
nual field trip.
At a recent meeting, students
learned about a career in
pharmacy from druggist Bob
Fisher. He showed films and
told
about
curriculum
re
quirements at the University of
Pacific's —Sfhnni 0f Pharmacy.
Students planning to become
pharmacists should take four
years
of
English
and
mathematics in high school, he
said, plus one year of physics,
biology and chemistry.
' Speaker for the April meeting
will be Dr. Jay Berry, speaking
on optometry.

? 1974

.

Pharmacists and pharmacy students from the University of
the Pacific and University of California from this area were in
attendance at Legislative Day in Sacramento sponsored by the
California Pharmaceutical Association. The local area group
including pharmacists Ken Katz, Irene Breschini, John
Ostarello, Steve McCarter, Jack Valenti and Gary Abernathy
and student pharmacists Terry Breschini, Russ Ostarello,
Deana Dixon, Anne Gardoni and Gary Hutchinson lunched with
Senator Don Grunsky and Assemblymen Frank Murphy and
Bob Wood and met informally on various issues, according to
Akiro Aoyama, vice president of the Tri County Pharmaceutical
Association.

Registration for Legislative Day will occur in the SAPhA office
until March 13. A registration fee of $3.00 will be required but will
be refunded by SAPhA after March 27 for those who attended. Transportation ttfill be provided by car pools for those needing transportation.

tW-' /S. /<fi4

(Cir. 6°W.n7,308)

/ News Brief Roundup

for granted the

forms this task, but—as in the case
of
addictive
materials—the
alcoholic soon requires more liquor
while realizing less satisfaction."
Because learning to relax is so
important to recovery, the patient
must work with the EMG three times
daily for two full weeks. "Our results
so far are very encouraging, but it is
too soon to draw any definite
conclusions," Runion added. He did
stress, however, that this project
an aide to recovery from alcoholism
but not a cure for alcoholism.
The scientist at Pacific also
credited ETEC, a private corporation
that produces scanning electron
microscopes, with being "extremely
helpful" in developing the device
needed to translate the EMG
process.
Runion, a UOP faculty member
since 1969, has been interested in
the relationship of electronics to
pharmacology—physiology for the
past 15 years. He directs what is
believed to be the only program in
the nation that involves under
graduate instruction in electropharmacology.

TM CM

Salinas, California
Californian
(Cir. 6xW. 21,232)

This event is highly important to Pharmacy's legislative program.
One important piece of legislation concerning pharmacy students is
that which proposes lowering intern hours from 1900 to 1200 for licen
sure. The personal contact between legislators and their constituents
is extremely important toward educating the legislators of the needs
of the profession. Additionally, the function presents an excellent
opportunity for students to augment their education.

ability to relax . .

Stockton (Mif.) Recc

Pharmacy
Auxiliary
Will Meet
A macrame demonstration
will highlight tomorrow eve
ning's meeting of the San Joa
quin Pharmacy Auxiliary.
Members will gather at 7:30
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Al
len Young, 3169 Harpers
Ferry.
Mrs. David Schuetz will
give the demonstration, ass
isted by Mmes. Donald Shiromizu, Charles Gunther and
Armen Gostanian, all of whom
are auxiliary affiliates.
Mrs. David Thorpe, auxiliary president, will be leaving
this month to accompany her
husband to Washington, D.C.,
where he will be working with
the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration. Mrs. Dennis Re
gan, first vice president, will
preside for the remainder of
the year.
Mrs. Shiromizu will be cohostess for the evening.

LEGISLATIVE DAY TO BE HELD MARCH 27th.

Bio-Feedback Studies
Help Alcoholics Recover

••••,•

10 Tuesday, April 2, 1974
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UOP student Michael Bailey tests the bio-feedback device. The three
sensors attached to his shoulder measure the tension in the muscle and re
lay this to him in audible form through the device resting on his lap.

!fu •
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A University of the Pacific
scientist is involved in a program to
lelp alcoholics recover through
eavesdropping" on their body.
Dr. Howell I. Runion, an elecLI *
trophysiologist
at Pacific's School of
harmacy in Stockton, is engaged in
io-feedback studies of withdrawn
alcoholics at Pacific Medical
Center's Garden Sullivan Hospital in
San Francisco.
"Bio-feedback
involves
recovering biological signals from
the body and converting this into
audible or visual information that
he patient can understand and thus
able to do something about,"
xplained Runion.

LAW

Altrusa is an international women's service organization that is represented

An Easter W eek visitor in Grants Pass, Ore., was Marsha Ann
Beeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Beeman of 622
Rochex Ave., who was the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Beeman, former Salinas residents. Her brother,
Curtis, a senior at Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma,
Wash., also was a guest of his grandparents. Marsha and Curtis
also visited their brother, Dennis, a junior at Humboldt State
University at Areata, Ca., and were guests of their aunt/Mrs.
Dorothy Martmdale, in Grants Pass.

Dr. Malone believes that drug use among high school and
college students is definitely on the wane — only grammar
school pupils are interested in the drug scene. As soon as word
about the UOP School of Pharmacy report began to get around
the campus, Dr. Malone said the drop in interest in drugs began.
"Nobody likes to be 'had'," he says.
Drug use, he claims, has been falling during the last five
years among older students. He attributes use in grammar
schools to younger people mimicking older ones, "and like
mimics, they're behind the times."
Dr. Malone says that people probably use drugs "because it
makes them feel good," and they buy diluted drugs because
subconsciously their trust in the drugs they buy in pharmacies
and in prescriptions—all quality-controlled with government
regulation
somehow carries over" into the street purchases.
Dr. Malone says LSD is probably the most common drug in
this area, with cocaine a "status" drug with a price of
$950-$i,500 an ounce. But the high price means a dilution, either
with another drug or combining cocaine with a local anesthetic,
a lethal combination if taken as an injection.

LSD showed up in 68 per cent of all the drugs surveyed for
the report. Mescaline although widely promoted on the street
marker is virtually not unobtainable, ble. Of 640 alleged street
drugs with mescaline analyzed by Pacific's program and similar
programs throughout the country, only 26 actually contained
mescaline.
Similar findings were made about the drug psilocybin
(PSI), the most active ingredient in "magic mushrooms," but of
284 samples, only 10 contained the drug.
The active ingredient in marijana—lerranycirocannauiiiui
not available in pure form either. Of 149 THC samples
only five actually contained the drug.
Who does all of this diluting?
Drugs pass through many hands from the time they come in
to the United States with what Dr. Malone calls "the Mafia cut
of 50 percent." From then on each time it is passed through
another outlet, it is further diluted, and the pusher on the street
sells it for what he was told the drug is from whomever he
bought it from.
(THC)—is

L E F T TO R I G H T : M r . J e f f F e l l i n , P h a r 
macy School Student Body President a t
UOP, S t o c k t o n , C a l i f o r n i a , a n d M r .
Robert Campbell, a second year student
a t P a c i f i c , are r e c i p i e n t s o f the 19737*+ N . A . C . D . S . S c h o l a r s h i p A w a r d s o f
$1,000.00.

Mr. Robert Campbell receives the
National Association of ^hain Drug
Stores 1973-7*+ Scholarship Award from
D e a n I v a n W. R o w l a n d a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y
of the Pacific School of Pharmacy,
Stockton, California.

Turlock, Calif.
Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 7,308)

1973-7*+ N.A.C.D.S. Scholarship Award
to Mr. Jeff Fell in. Mr. Jell in is
President of the Student American
Pharmaceutical Association at the
School o f Pharmacy o f the University o f
Pacific at Stockton, California

The Pacifican

Prof's research aids burn patients

W/lfi j 2

By JOE GOLDEEN
"It's still quite investiga
tional—no thought of using it,
on people yet," said phar-,
macy professor Patrick N.
Catania. He was talking about
a new treatment for burns
which he developed for his
Ph.D. research project.
Catania emphasized that
"No new drug has been

working on the project for
more than two years and re
cently applied for a patent.
The application of the
drug is in the form of dry
foam, similar to that used in
sofa
cushions.
Paper-thin
sheets of the foam would be
painlessly placed on the

Ph

later.

vin Souza of Denair Phar
macy, yesterday, at a grand
opening celebration. Marvin,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Souza of Hickman Road, De
nair, attended D e n a i r
Schools and is a 1072 grad
uate of the University of Pa
cific. Marilyn is from San
Jose and graduated from
uop as a pharmacist a year

The

store, located

in the Denair Village shop
ping center, will feature
prescriptions, over the coun
ter prepared items, vitamins
and items requested by
area residents. Denair Phar
macy will open 0 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. week-days, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturday, and
closed Sunday.
—Journal Photo
By Jack Hancock
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Four Area Students
Pharmacy Graduates

r

Foui7 affca ^>/dents were
among 192 who graduated
recently from the Pacific
School of Pharmacy at the
University of Pacific at
^ They include Haiiie Arnett of
Chico, David Daddow of
Gridley. Ernest Frederick
Peiper of Artois and Stephen
Busby of Corning.
Of 192 degrees awarded, 130
were doctor of pharmacy and 62
were bachelor of harmacy.

APR 3 0 1974

Grads

Speakers include Allen
Polinsky, security supervisor i
nC Y?# Eenney Company; I
Donald Floriddia, assista
professor at the UOP School
Pharmacy; Augustus Accurso,
Turlock attorney and judge
the Trulock Justice Court- ar
Anthony Ishii, an assistai
The program, also covering management analyst for th
the legal implications and social of Law
nt° DePartmer
responsibilities encountered in
pharmacy work, will provide six
For more information contac
hours of post-graduate education
/toward the amount of hours Dr. H. I. Runion, University (
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
required for the 1974-1976
Stockton, CA 95211 or telephon
California licensure period.
(209 ) 946-2488 in Stockton. •

/

Huntington Park, Calif.
David Y. Hong of Olivehurst
DAILY SIGNAL
and David Daddow of Gridley,
(Cir. D. 22,000)
are among 130 graduates h om
the University of the Pacific in
Stockton who"' Rave""received
Doctor of Pharmacy degrees.
The two students received their
degrees during commencement
Pharmacy Degree/
ceremonies Sunday at the UOP
Joan'Via Nj4lin of Bell
campus. Commencement
Gardens was among 192
ceremonies were held in April
persons receiving degrees
due to an 11-month academic
recently from the University
year at the school. Classes are
of the F^ftificSchool of
in session during the traditional
'Pharmacy at Stomon.
^kme commencement time. ^

MAY 3 jo

rees

Photo by Trout

A little less painful r

To Ar
Chico, Calif.
Enterprise-Record
(Cir. 6xW. 19,950)

"Law and the Pharmacist" is April 6 at the Sahara Tahoe
the theme of the University of Hotel.
the Pacific's Schoor"oT Phar
macy symposium scheduled
The Symposium will examine
business problems caused by
•nternal theft and shoplifting
oio-availability
in
drug
dispensing, and liabilities and
malpractice.
Marysville, California
Appeal-Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 17,849)

I:' W|

GRAND OPENING

13ft

seminar scheduled

Catania considers this "a

Turlock, Calif.
Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 7,308)

Pharmacy

MAR21

treatment, which has no name
yet, is still in the ex
perimental stage. Experi
mentation
has
been
at
tempted on laboratory ani
mals, but none has takenplace
using humans, and none is
foreseen for quite some time.

developed." What has been
developed is a seemingly pain
less way to apply antibiotic
treatment to severely burned
patients.
Dr. Catania, assistant
professor of pharmaceutics,
and Dr. James C. King,
director of clinical pharmacy
and
professor
of
pharmaceutics, both faculty
member of UOP's School of
Pharmacy,
have
been

Denair citizens officially
Welcomed Marilyn and Mar-

South Lake Tahoe, Calif.
Tahoe Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 5,247)

Vlarch 29, 1974

Seve/al"^urK)ck area residents j
were among the 192 persons who'
received degrees from the I
University of Pacific School ofi
PharnTacjr Sunday, daring commencement ceremonies at the
UOP campus in Stockton.
Receiving
a
Doctor
of
Pharmacy degree was Judy Rae
Esau of Denair.

La Jolla, Calif.
Light & Journal
(Cir. W 6002)

=•
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*

Barbara Kris Lewi:
Garry P. Forsell, both
Jolla, were graduatec
month from the Univ<
of the Pacific Scho
Pharmacy.
Ms. Lewis receiv(
bachelor of science de
while Forsell was awa
his doctor of
degree.

Bachelor
Of
Science in
Pharmacy degrees were con
ferred upon Alan G. Del Nero,
Wade Leslie Fulmer and David
J. Nervino, all of Turlock.
Commencement speaker was
Robert C. Johnson, president •
elect of the American Phar
maceutical Association and ex
ecutive vice president of the
California Pharmaceutic *
Association.
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Students Honored at Awards Convocation
by
Max Polinsky, Assistant Dean

Students Analyze Street Druas
Whon rirun .
1
When drug users make a purchase
on the illicit street market, the
chances are great that they do not
receive what they pay for.
This was a key finding recently in
a survey on the street drug scene by
the Pacific Information Service on
Street Drugs, a tl
three-year-old
program at UOP's
School of
Pharmacy.
"There is so much deception in
what ,s available because the

riem^0nl° f t h e d r " 8 v a r y s o
much

and there

no quality
control, explained L^r.
Marvin H
Dr. Marvin
H.
Malone professor of pharmacology
^'re?r0f

|

Pr°Sram

Dr
^
with
Dr. John K Brown, associate
professor of pharmacognosy
Pacific Information Service on
Street Drugs involves pharmacy
students analyzing the content of
various illicit drugs, most of which
are sent to the school by drug abuse
clinics in the San Joaquin Valley.
A recent brochure published by
the service reviews findings on the
rug scene during the past 30
months by UOP and other similar

programs in Palo Alto, Los Angeles
and Minneapolis, Minn.
The key findings, according to
Malone, show that mescalinealthough widely promoted on the
street market-is virtually not
available. Of 640 alleged mescalinecontaining street drugs analyzed by
the four programs throughout the
country, only 26 actually contained
mescaline.
Similar findings involved the drug
psilocybin (PSI), which is the active
ingredient in "magic mushrooms."

in
what is availabio
" . . . deception

Of 284 alleged PSI samples sur
veyed, only 10 contained the drug
"These results show that pure
psilocybin is simply not available on
the street," Malone stressed, "and
tetrahydrocannabional (THC) the
active ingredient in marijuana, also
is not available in pure form. Of 149
THC samples, only five actually
contained the drug. The drug most
commonly found in alleged THC

phencyclidine (PCP), which showed
up in 115 of the 149 samples and is a
drug common in legal use in
veterinary medicine.
The drug most dominant in the
street market, noted Malone, is LSD.
It showed up in 68 per cent of all the
drugs surveyed and is "widely used
to give 'activity' to alleged
mescaline and alleged psilocybincontaining merchandise."
The report also notes that several
of the LSD samples also contain
PCP, which can lead to disaster for
the user. Malone explains, "Since
the dosage range of LSD found in
street preparations varies so widely
and overdosages are common, the
addition of
PCP
to
these
preparations actually presents an
increased hazard for the user."
Malone noted that cocaine is
currently the "status" drug, with a j
price of $950 to $1,500 per ounce,
and this high price means much of
the drug on the street is diluted,
either by use of another drug or
combining cocaine with a local
anesthetic.

Pharmacy Administration
Each Winter Semester sees our
School of Pharmacy hold its annual
Honors and Awards Convocation" as
it recognizes those students who
achieve scholastically and who have
demonstrated service to the school, to
the University and to the community.
This year's program was held on
March 7, 1974 and could be considered
to be a successful program.
An added feature this year was the
Honors Luncheon" at which the
awards recipients were recognized by
the faculty. Dr. Alistair McCrone,
Academic Vice President, addressed
the luncheon meeting with a presenta
tion that emphasized the relationship
between academic excellence and
professional responsibilities.
In particular we wish to thank those
who contributed to the success of our
Convocation by taking of their time
to be present at our program in order
to represent their organizations. Special
thanks to Mrs. Alma Lilienthal and to
Mrs. Dorothy Wishart, who, despite
transportation difficulties, managed to
attend our Convocation by traveling
from Oakland to Stockton via the
Greyhound bus line.
The faculty recognized those in the
Pre-Pharmacy class by presenting a
copy of Remington to Jeanne Brown,

Suzanne Wasp, Robert Fox, Stephen
Stoner and Richard Straub. Bob Alves
represented the Berkey Photo Service
by presenting a plaque to John Main,
and Mrs. Carl Lilienthal represented the
California Pharmaceutical Association
Women's Auxiliary and presented a
$300 scholarship to Mrs. Thomas
Bannon who accepted the scholarship
for her daughter, Susan.
The Jean and Earl Wong Scholarship
($100 and a trophy) was received by
Elizabeth Corbett who is following in
the footsteps of her sister Jane.
Richard Carter received the Kappa
Psi Fraternity Scholarship ($50) with
Charles McGregor being the recipient
of the Drug Service, Inc. Award ($100).
India Ivans was the recipient of the
Bryant Kerry Wong Memorial Scholar
ship ($100 and a trophy), and Mark
Kaplan received the Phi Delta Chi
E. E. Roscoe Scholarship ($50).
Charles Powers represented two
organizations as he presented the
Central Valley Pharmaceutical Associti°n Scholarship ($250) to Dean Ivan W.
Rowland, who accepted the scholarship
on behalf of Gene Nakagawa; and he
presented the John W. Dargavel
Scholarship ($200) to Richard Carter,
who made his second trek to the stage
in order to receive an award.
Bill Turner represented the Eli Lilly
Company as he presented the Eli Lilly
Gold Medal to Dr. Jean Matuszak who

*

Two La Jollar
receive degree;

m
Dr. Max Polinsky
accepted the award on behalf of
Marylyn Sandquist. It might be noted
that Marylyn received two other awards
—the Central Valley Society of Hospital
Pharmacists Award (American Hospital
Formulary Service) with this award
being presented by Donald Shiromizu
to Marylyn's stand-in, Jean Matuszak,
and the American Foundation for
Pharmaceutical Education Scholarship
($200). The A.F.P.E. Scholarship of $200
also was received by Helen Tong and
Mel Hartsoch. In addition to the A.F.P.E
Scholarship, Helen Tong received the
the coveted Rho Chi Honor Society
Award that is presented to the senior
(Continued on Page Two)
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Dana Anderson receives
Pharmacy degree

Af&L - /<f7 ifl

the Paeificsn

Dana Brian Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Anderson of
Arvin, was among 192 students
receiving degrees from University of the Pacific School of
Pfriiimaoy on April 58. Dale was
presented his Doctor of Phar
macy degree.
The commencement speaker
was Robert C. Johnson,
president-elect of the American

Pharmaceutical Association.
During the ceremonies John
son received the honorary Doc
tor of Public Service degree for
his contributions to the phar
macy profession and modern
health care delivery in this
country.
Commencement ceremonies
iremonies
were held in April because
cause
school has an 11 mornh
academic year.

Pharmacy professors discover a dry foam for burns
A University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
research project has led to the development of a dry
foam for use in the treatment of burns that virtually
eliminates the pain associated with the manual appli
cation of ointments.

Gardena, Calif.
Gardena Valley
News & Tribune

Dr. PATRICK N. CATANIA, assistant professor of
pharmaceutics, and Dr. JAMES C. KING, director of clinical
pharmacy and professor of pharmacy and professor of
pharmaceutics, have been working on the project for more
than two years and recently applied for a patent on their
product.
"Local burn therapy usually includes the application of
medicated ointments and dressings in order to minimize and
eradicate infection," explained King. "Because these oint
ments can be painful to apply and remove, we wanted to
see if something could be developed to make this process
easier for the patient," added Catania.
The end result is a dry foam, a sponge-like material that
is absorbed by the burned area upon contact. "By elimina
ting the need to spread the ointment onto the skin manually,
the dry foam should prove valuable in treating the seriously
burned patient," Catania explained. "Because the foam is
highly water soluble, it also can easily be removed without
injury to the burned area," noted King.
"We have tested this successfully on animals," said
Catania, "but we still think we are at least two years away
from having the product on the market." He said this is due
to the extensive testing required before the product can be
considered for human use.
Catania and King explained they have been very careful
to use only ingredients in their dry foam that have proven
safety when absorbed into the body in other ways.
Because we are using no new materials we are hopeful this
will help expedite the testing procedures that remain
ahead," explained King.
Catania emphasized that the research did not question
the effectiveness of ointments used in burn therapy. "We
know there are many ointments that do the job very well,"
he explained, "and our concern was simply to find an easier
way to treat the burn patient."
The dry foam, although initially designed for the burn
patient, also holds great potential for use in the treatment of
numerous other skin problems that traditionally have been
treated with medicated ointments.

(Cir. 2xW 37,358)

UOP Pharmacy School

Assemblyman Doug Carter (right) is pictured here with UOP students
Ronald Camp and Sherrie Porter during a session of the Pharmacy
Legislation Day held on March 27. Several Pacific pharmacy students
attended the day-long affair at the Senator Hotel in Sacramento. Spon
sored by the California Pharmaceutical Association, the event featured
many state legislators who discussed with pharmacy majors the
various problems and needs involved in the pharmacy profession.

Eugeiif R. Toy of Gardena
was ond of 192 persons to
recieve a degree from the
University_of_the Pacific
School of Pharmacy last
month in Stockton. Toy earned
a Doctor of Pharmacy degree.

Sacramento, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D. 178,338)
(Cir. Sat. 211,574)
(Cir. Sun. 179,154)

Huntington Park, Calif.
Signal
(Cir. D 23,499)
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Joan Nielsen Will
Receive Degree
7

Pharmacists
Will Receive
UOP Degrees

i

Joan V. Nielsen, daughter of
Mrs. Irene Nielsen of Bell
Gardens, and a 1969 graduate
of Bell Gardens High School,
will receive a doctorate of
pharmacy degree April 28
from the University of the
Pacific in StocWCnT—
MTss Nielsen previously
received a B.S. degree in
pharmacy.
In college she has been a
member of the social sorority
Gamma Phi Beta, in addition
to the American Phar
maceutical Association and
the American Society of
Hospital Pharmacists.
She graduated from the high
school
with
California
Scholarship Federation
honors and was awarded
California State, Golden State
Bank Book and Soroptimist
Book scholarships.
She also was named while in
high school the Daughters of
the American Revolution
Good Citizen, Soroptimist
Citizen, and Bell Gardens
Junior Miss (1968), and was
given the Rotary Club Service
Award.
Her classmates voted her
Girl Most Ukely to Succees.
She held a six-year perfect
attendance record. She also
served as student - body

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 10,763)
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At pharmacy convention
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STOCKTON — Degrees
will be conferred on some
190 graduates when the
University of the Pacific
School of " Pharmacy, con
ducts commencement cere
monies at 10 AM Sunday.
Robert C. Johnson, presi
dent of the American Phar
maceutical Association, will
deliver the commencement
address on "Day of De
cision."
Johnson, who is execu
tive vice president of the
California Pharmaceutical
Association and e d i t o r
of California Pharmacist
magazine, will receive an
honorary doctor of public
service degree at the cermonies.
UOP President Dr. Stan
ley E. McCaffrey will con
fer the degrees, 62 bache
lor of science in pharmacy
degrees and 130 doctor of
pharmacy degrees.
The ceremonies will be
held outside the School of
Pharmacy complex on the
UOP north campus.

JOAN NIELSEN
secretary and was a member
of the "S" Club, Girls Athletic
Association, md Pep Club and
worked fo* the student store.
Mis., ..xelsen achieved her
first class rank in the Girl
Scouts. She is a member of
Christ the King Lutheran
Church, where she has been
active in the youth group as
well as church organist.
A career in clinical phar
macy is planned by Miss
Nielsen.
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UOPfihflunacy

school plans
commencement
Commencement ceremonies
at the University nffh^ p
School of Pharmacy are
•scheduled for 10 a.m. Sunday
(April 28).
Robert
C.
Johnson,
president-elect
of
the
American Pharmaceutical
Association, will deliver the
commencement address on
' Day of Decision." The guest
speaker, who is executive
vice-president
of
the
California Pharmaceutical
Association and editor of
California Pharmacist
magazine, will receive the
honorary Doctor of Public
Service degree at the com
mencement ceremonies.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey,
UOP president, will confer
degrees
to
some
192
graduates. Scheduled to be
awarded are 62 Bachelor of
Science in Pharmacy degrees
and 130 Doctor of Pharmacy
degrees.
The program also will in
clude introductory remarks by
Dr. Ivan W. Rowland, dean of
the school, the student
valedictory address by Helen
Xl!Mun T°n8 of Stockton on
'The Changing Times," and
comments by Ted F. Baun
president of the UOP Board of
Regents.
Pharmacy commencement
proceedings are held in April
because of an 11-month
academic year at the school.
Classes are in session during
the traditional June com
mencement time.

Catania, whose work in this area started as his
doctorate research project, has been a member of the UOP
pharmacy school staff since 1970. He holds B.S. and M.S.
degrees fnm Pacific. King, a UOP pharmacy school faculty
member .
. "132, was formerly on the staff at the
University of Texas. He holds a B.S. degree from University
of New Mexico, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from
University of Texas.

Dr. JAMES KING, left, applies a piece of the dry foam to the
wrist of Dr. PATRICK CA TAN/A. The foam has been developed by
the two UOP School of Pharmacy researchers for use in the
treatment of burns.

1974 Convention Dates
Here's all you ever wanted to know...about state
convention dates.
In the 13 Western states.
In 1974
Mark them on your calendar and plan to attend.
ARIZONA- April 5-7, Scottsdale, Scottsdale Hilton
CALIFORNIA— May 12-15, San Francisco, Hyatt
Regency Hotel
COLORADO- May 31 - June 1-2, Dillon, Holiday Inn
HAWAII- Information unknown at press time
IDAHO- June 16-19, McCall, Shore Lodge
MONTANA- May 3-5, Missoula, Village Motor Inn
NEVADA- Mid-September, Reno
NEW MEXICO - May 18-20, Albuquerque, Hilton Inn
OREGON - June 23-25, Bend, Inn of the Seventh
Mountain
UTAH — May 3-4, St. George, Four Seasons Motor
Inn
WASHINGTON- June 23-25, Eastsound, Rosario
Resort Hotel
WYOMING- June 8-9, Saratoga, Saratoga Inn

April in Paris
Capsules are Counting

In service with thousand:
ol relaxed pharmacists
throughout the U.S.A.

The public is invited to the
commencement proceedings
which will be held outside at
the School of Pharmacy

Rx Count Corp.
(213) 676*7854

AV6''

Hawthorne>

Ca-

90250

West Coast/Pocky Mountain Druggist - April, 1974
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UOP Pharmacy Professor Appointed To State Drug Advisory Committee

Commencement Sunday At UOP School Of Pharmacy

William J. Christopherson, Jr., assistant professor of clinical pnarmacy at

Commencemenx ceremonies at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy

the University of Pacific School of Pharmacy, has been appointed to the Advisory
Committee on Drug Manufacturing by Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti.
The Advisory Committee assists the Department of Health in developing poli
cies regarding the interpretation of current manufacturing practices, regulations

miwIRSlTf OF THu PACIFIC

are scheduled for 10 a.m. Sunday (April 28).
\

Robert C. Johnson, president-elect of the American Pharmaceutical Association,
will deliver the commencement address on "Day of Decision."

The guest speaker,

who is executive vice-president of the California Pharmaceutical Association and

and legislation.
Christopherson, whose term runs to December 1977, is also a consultant to
the U.S. Veterans Administration Hospital in San Diego. He is a member of the
American Pharmaceutical Association, the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists,
the Society of Nuclear Medicine and past president of the Northern California
Society of Hospital Pharmacists.
A retired U.S. Army colonel, he served as a medical supply officer and phar
macy officer throughout his Army career, including two years as Chief Pharmacy
Consultant, Office of the Surgeon General, in Washington. He was awarded the
Legion of Merit for Exceptionally Meritorious Conduct.
Christopherson has a B.S. a.gree In

phMmcy fraJ

^

a M.S. degree in hospital pharmacy from University of Michigan.

##m

editor of California Pharmacist magazine, will receive the honorary Doctor of
Public Service degree at the commencement ceremonies.
Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP president, will confer degrees to some 192 grad
uates. Scheduled to be awarded are 62 Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy degrees
and 130 Doctor of Pharmacy degrees.
The program also will include introductory remarks by Dr. Ivan W. Rowland,
dean of the school, the student valedictory address by Helen Yukfun Tong of Stock
ton on "The Changing Times," and comments by Ted

F.

Baun, president of the UOP

Board of Regents.
Pharmacy commencement proceedings are held in April because of an ll-mont"
academic year at the school.

Classes are in session during the traditional June

commencement time.
The public is invited to the commencement proceedings, which will be held
outside at the School of Pharmacy complex on the UOP North Campus.
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192 Pharmacy Degrees
Conferred at UOP Today
University of the Pacific's
School of Pharmacy will con
fer 192 degrees today during
commencement exercises on
the Stockton campus.
The degrees include 130 doc
tor of pharmacy and 62 bache
lor of science in pharmacy.
The
commencement
speaker will be Robert C.
Johnson, president-elect of the
American Pharmaceutical
Association. His topic will be,
fc*IJay of Decision."
Johnson, who is executive
vice president of the Califor
nia Pharmaceutical Associa
tion and editor of California
Pharmacist magazine, will
receive the honorary doctor of
public service degree.
Pharmacy commencement
ceremonies are held in April
because of an 11-month aca
demic year at the school.
Classes are in session during
the traditional June com
mencement time.
The graduates:

MarK Howard Rotman, Los Angeles; Carl
Edwin Rowe, Van Nuys; Jim Saito, Pleasan•on; Randall lane Sakaguchi, Cutler; Glenn
Hiromi Sakai, Stockton; Ronald Y. Saka
moto. Selma.
Marylyn June Sandquist, Lakewood; Mi
chael Andrew Shell, Wasco; Dennis Kiyoshi
Shimane, Honolulu, Hawaii; Thomas Brad
ley Shreve, Tuolumne; Robert Thomas
Simpson, Tracy; Craig A. Smith, Stockton;
Jere K. Smith, Stockton; Lilarae Johnson
Smith, Loma Linda; Jack N. Spann, Fresno;
Richard Allen Sfero, Encino; Craig Stein
berg, Re<jpndo Beach; Garry Lee Stutheit,
Pinedale.
Erwin Martin Sue, Fresno; Robert Masao
Tajima, Stockton; James Toshitada Taka-

April 28, 1Q74

May 3, 1974
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DALE SINCLEAP^ ldgpi dfiiryman and school trustee, made
one of the top money stock purchases at the April 19 California
State Sale at the Turlock Fairgrounds, part of the 60th annual
meeting of the California Guernsey Cattle Club. He paid $1075
for a cow from Misty Meadows Farms in Ferndale, according
to a club news release.

At pharmacy commencement
Some 193 UOP pharmacy graduates received their diplomas last
Sunday morning during the School of Pharmacy commencement
exercises held at the Rotunda. Above, is a view of the graduates in
their caps and gowns, with a crowd of visitors looking on. At right,
President Stanley McCaffrey delivers an address at the cere
monies. A reception in Pharmacy Hall followed the event.

Gridley, Calif.
Herald

Mendocino, Calif.
Beacon
(Cir. W. 3,498)

(Cir. 2xW 2,200)
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Michael!, Denhasn
Sradtiafes From
Cdfepie of Pacific

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY - David Bond Daddow, a 1969
graduate of Gridley Union High School, was one of 130
graduates of the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy receiving Doctor of Pharmacy degrees in
coimfi^ii£Oment ceremonies held last Sunday morning at the
UOP campus in Stockton. He is now doing three months
internship at St. Joseph's Hospital, Stockton. Attending the
ceremony wtere his wife, the former Jane Smith of Gridley,
their two daughters, and several members of his family from
Gridley.
I
j

Aj ic'ha. I L. Den'hiam, gradu
ated Sunday, April 28th from
the University of Pacific
School of Pharmacy. Mike
graduated from Mendocino
High School in the class of
1970. He entered U.O.P. in
September, 1970 on a tni1 master
system, completing
five years of school in four
! .years.
| He will take the State
Boa r d Examination next
month, and hais been accept
ed for graduate school iin
August for his masters de
gree.
He is a student member of
the American Pharmaceuti
cal Association, The Californ
ia Pharmaceutical Association
and The American Society of
Hospital Pharmacist. He is a
member and officer in Gam
ma Nu Chapter of Vappa PSI
Pha rmlaCwUtical Erate rn'ity
Mike is the son of Reed
and Kay Denham of Van
Damme State Park. His
brother, Randall lives in San
|Francisco and a sister. .Todi,
attends Mendocino Unified
School.

San Francisco, Calif.
Nichi Bei Times
(Cir. D 6,880 - S 6,880)

Sacramento, Calif.
San Juan Record
(Cir. w 5,052 - Free 10,451)

Commencement Held Last Sunday . . .
26 Japanese Americans Conferred
Degrees by UOP School of Pharmacy

k

UOP^ ^

lq74

pharmacy
degrees

STOCKTON, April 30—A total Fowler and Arlene Uemoto of KeT,
of 20 Japanese Americans were alakekua, Hawaii.
Doctor of Pharmacy
„Th?. University of the
among 192 students conferred de
grees at the University of the Glenn Hiromi Sakai and Robert Faeilie School uf Pharmacy.
Pacific school of pharmacy a t Masao Tajima, both of Stockton; conferred 192 degrees recommencement exercises Sunday Patricia Yukimi Ide of Lafayette, cently during commenceJames Toshitada Takamoto of Palo ment ceremonjGS at thp
on the Stockton campus.
Neil Edward Okamoto of TTnp„Qmniio. c. .
Of the 130 doctor of pharmacy Alto,
graduated, 12 were Japanese Am Fresno, Ronald Y. Sakamoto of BOP campus in Stockton.
Local graduates receiving
ericans as well as eight of 62 re Selma, Randall Lane Sakaguchi of
ceiving bachelor of science in phar Cutler, Kenneth T. Kokubun of Los their Doctor of Pharmacy
Angeles, Janice Michiko Karakawa were Gilbert Lee, Kent Eumacy.
Lieeinaer
William
The pharmacy commencement of Denver, Helen Hatsue Izuta, gen
Hideo Ono and Dennis Kiyo^ ' JVllllf/n
ceremonies are held in April be David
Theodore Triphon, Timothy
cause the school operates on an shd Shimane, all «of Honolulu.
/l Joseph Waller, Sylvia C.
11-month academic year. Classes
Wong, all of Sacramento and
are in session during the tradi
Dennis Anthony Tribble of
tional June commencement time.
Fair Oaks.
The Japanese American gradu
ates were:
Receiving their Bachelor

J

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Susan Kyoko Dobana, Wendy S.
Okamoto and Ray Shunji Saka
moto, all of Stockton; Jeanne Fu
kunaga and Keith Kiyoshi Ota,
both of Lodi; Ronald Harry Kaku
of Tracy, Charlotte Gail Renge of

Cir. W

BN

He was nominated for the
1974 "Who's Who Among
American Colleges and
Universities" for scholastic

«™?Iement and community
service-

High Graduates
Get UOP Degrees

/

Wasco3 Ca.
WASCO W-1S
Cir. W. 1,732
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Wasco man receives
pharmacy degree
Michael Andrew Shell
of Wasco received a doc
tor of pharmacy degree
at
University of the
Pacific' commencement
ceremonies April 28.

Association and executive
vice-president of the Cal
ifornia
Pharmaceutical
Association.
Johnson received the
honorary doctor of public
The UOP School of
service degree during the
Pharmacy conferred 192
ceremonies for his con
degrees during the com
tributions to the phar
mencement exercises at
macy
profession
and
the campus in Stockton.
modern
health
care
Of the 192 degrees
delivery in this country.
awarded, 130 were doctor
Commencement cere
of pharmacy and 62 were
monies were held in April
bachelor of science in
due to an 11-month aca
pharmacy. The com
demic year at the school.
mencement speaker was
Classes are in session
Robert C. Johnson, pre
during
the traditional
sident-elect of the Amer June
commencement
ican
Pharmaceutical
time.

of Science in Pharmacy de
grees were Michael John
Ceklovsky, Daniel George
McNeil, and George Arvin
Polhemus all of Sacra
mento. ,
J

fessional pharmaceutical fra- years in the Navy with the
ternity.
medical corps, based at
Balboa Hospital in San Diego
DeHart served as vice
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
president of the Student Clark DeHart of Laton and and at Newport, R. I., and
American Pharmaceutical was graduated from Laton served one year in Vietnam.
Association for 1973 and is a College. DeHart served six
Upon leaving the service he
member of Kappa Psi, a pro- High School and Reedley
entered the University of

m
irmac.y
ee
Awarded
Tom Shreve, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shreve
of Tuolumne, was among
192 students graduated
from the University of the
Pacific Pharmacy school
April 28 during commence
ment ceremonies at the
Stockton campus.
Commencement
cere
monies are held in April
because of an 11-month
academic year at the
school. Classes are in
session during the tradi
tional June commence
ment-time.
Tom was graduated from
Twain Harte-Long Barn
Elementary school and
from Summerville high
(1967). Before enrolling at
Pacific, he attended San
Francisco City college and
Modesto Junior college.
He will begin work May
15 at a Payless pharmacy
in Oakland, where he will
serve his internship.
Tom was in a skiing accideet during the Thanks
giving holiday suffering a
broken neck. There was
some concern at first
whether he would make the
graduation date, but after
surgery to fuse the broken
vertebrae,
he
healed
quickly, was back at school
in January and kept up
with his studies in the
meantime.
Tom has two sisters and
one brother—Kerri, a
student at Modesto Junior
college; Tim, a freshman
at Summerville high, and
Kellie, in the eighth grade
at Summerville.

' 'XW
^*VV 3,61
3,614)
4)
•inudt'

He is employed by Longs
Drug Company in Modesto
where his wife is a teacher at
Byer High School.

y
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Rhode Island where he studied
or two years before trans!
fertag to UOP in August of

The ftUhfl

School of Pharmacy conferred
192 degrees Sunday during
commencement ceremonies at
the UOP campus in Stockton.
Among the graduates was Er
nest F. Pieper of Artois.
Of the 192 degrees awarded,
130 were Doctor of Pharmacy
and 62 were Bachelor of Science
^in Pharmacy. The commence
ment speaker was Robert C.
Johnson, president elect of the
American Pharmaceutical As
sociation and executive vicepresident of the California
Pharmaceutical Association.
Johnson received the honor
ary Doctor of Public Service
degree during the ceremonies
tor his contributions to the
pharmacy profession and
modern health care delivery in
this country.
Commencement ceremonies
were held in April due to an
li-month academic year at the
school. Classes are in session
liS? the traditional June
^Wmencent time.
^
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Darnells attend graduation at UOP
former Margo Darnell,
received a doctor of pharmacy
degree.

Lmum
Three Jackson

(Cir. '

mx w
Artois hoy
a\
graduates
from UOP
/i-bj

The University of the Pacific
School of Pnarmaey colllMUd ltfci
GERALD MARTIN of Hilmar was recently promoted to degrees Sunday during commencesales representative for Carnation Genetics Co. in Hughson. m e n t ceremonies at the UOP
campus in Stockton.
His territory will be the central San Joaquin Valley, says
Among the graduates were three
marketing director Dick Cotta.
Jackson young men, William Ing-,
ram, William K. Guletz and Robert
W. Voss, II, all receiving Doctor
GROVER CLEVELAND LEE was graduated with honors of Pharmacy degrees. They are
April 28 from the school of pharmacy of the University of the the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Burl T.
Pacific in Stockton, receiving a Doctor of Pharmacy degree. Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Gu
Lee is a graduate of California State College, San Luis Obispo, letz and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Voss.
Of the 192 degrees awarded 130
and is the son of Mrs. Rose Lee of Ceres. He is married to the
former Dorothy Riggs of Ceres, and has two daughters. The were Doctor of Pharmacy and 62
Lee family will be living in Atascadero, where he has taken a were Bachelor of Science in Phar
macy.
position in practice.
N Commencement ceremonies were
held in April due to an 11-montb
academic year at the s c h o o l
SERGEANT JERRY A. WALLACE, 25, son of Kenneth G. Classes are in session during ihd j
Wallace of Ceres, has re-enlisted for four years in the regular traditional June commencenrmr J'
army while serving with the 1st Infantry Division at Ft. Reilly, Ltime- ________
Kan. Sgt. Wallace is a truckmaster with the division's
Headquarters Company, 4th Battallion, 63rd Armor.
Tuolumne, Calif.
Pros" *c+or
EVARD LUDWIG HAMILTON, 3742 Central Ave., was
recently appointed district manager for the Combined
Insurance Co. of America, which specializes in accident,
health, income protection and life insurance. Hamilton first
became associated with the company as a sales representative
in March 1959. He is also a member and award winner in the W.
Clement Stone International Sales and Achievement Club,
named after thecompany's founder and board chairman.

t>i4
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Chico, Calif.
Enterprise-Record
(Cir. 6xW. 19,950)

Willows, Calif.
Daily Journal
(Cr. 5xW. 3,462)
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A Truckee youth was one of
the 192 graduates of the
University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy who received their
degrees during commencement
ceremoneis at the UOP campus
in Stocketon April 28.
Jeff M. Jellin of Truckee
received a doctor of pharmacy
degree during the ceremony.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jellin, he was one of 130
students to get that degree.
During the school's honors and
awards convocation he was the
, recipient of Upjohn Award ($50
and a plaque). He also received
the McKesson and Rohbins
Gavel as past president of
SAPhA.
/

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Darnell
attended
the
graduation of their son-in-law,
Michael W. DeHart of
Modesto, from the School of
Pharmacy of the University of
the Pacific, Stockton, April 26.
DeHart, whose wife is the

.——
. . .

Jackson* Ca«

(Cir. W 6,138 - Free 1,382)

g e t s PhD
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT

Ceres, Calif.
Courier

Jeff Jellin

may 21

TheflJnfvdbSity of Pacific school of
pharmacy conferred 192 degrees
Sunday at commencement
ceremonies at the UOP campus at
Stockton.
Among them were three Tracy
residents, including Robert Thomas
Simpson, granted a degree of doctor
of pharmacy; and Gordon Lee
Hughes and Harry Kaku, who
received bachelor of science in
pharmacy degrees.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

WAY 1 7 1974

3,025

MAY 3 197* _
Three Tracyites
receive degrees

University of the Pacific Stoekton, Ca.
Vol. 73 No. 21
»i m 11 m u i n i'i« MBimiiinuiii*• m r T T m n T n

Truckee, Calif.
Sierra Sun-Bonanza
(Cir. 2xW. 5,774
Free 3,080)
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iPacifican

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
James Robert Aldecoa, Santa Barbara; Melinda Ayres, Costa Mesa; Lilian Awad, San
Francisco; Michael Edward Bailey, Auburn;
Dennis Steven Beck, Tulare ; John Alan
Byrne, San Mateo ; Lourdes Duenas Calvo,
Agana, Guam; Thomas Ray Canfield, Whittier; Michael John Ceklovsky, Sacramento;
Gary Beale Chaim, Stockton; Bonnibelle
Choy, San Francisco; James Mark Cohen,
Phoenix, Arizona; Alan G. Del Nero, Turlock.
Michael L. Denham, Little River, Connect
icut; Susan Kyoko Dobana, Stockton; Ed
ward James Elzarian, Kingsburg; Nora
Jeanne Fukunaga, Lodi; Wade Leslie Fulmcr, Turlock; Mel F. Hartsoch, Jr., Shell
Beach; Mark Edward Hawn, Modesto; Gor
don L.ee Hughes, Tracy; Jeffrey Lynn Jack
son, Bakersfield; Deborah A. Jansen, Souix
City, Iowa; Ronald Harry Kaku, Tracy;
Timotheos Karagounis, Lodi.
Dcbra Susan Kneppei, Elk Grove; Ronald
Jeffrey Krein, Lodi; Grace Teresa Lam, Ma
dera; Ralph William Larssen, Fresno; Ben
jamin C. Leon, Corcoran; Babala Kris
Lewis, La Jolla; Chauncey Peter Lowe, San
Francisco; Kirk Alan Maness, Salinas; Duglas James Martin, Tranquillity; Robert Ma
son, Arroyo Grande; John H. McCalmon,
San Bernardino; Dennis Michael McComb,
Lodi.
Daniel George McNeil, Sacramento;
David J. Nervino, Turlock; Thomas Ng,
Stockton; Wendy S. Okamoto, Stockton;
Keith Kiyoshi Ota, Lodi; Jonathon Patterson, Fresno; John Greg Pech, Tulare;
George Arvin Polhemus, Sacramento; Allan
I. Pressor, Huntington Beach; Charlotte Gail
Rengc, Fowler; R.S. Reyatl, San Francisco;
Stephen Joseph Rosati, Hollister.
James Kenneth Schneider, Stockton;
Charles Ralph Shoopman, Jr., Porterville;
Robert Steven Siskin, San Francisco; Donn
Charles Sperry, Sunnyvale; Ray Shunji Suglmoto, Stockton; Raymond Paul Sundberg,
S'ockfon; Michael James Toney, Weaverville; Helen Yukfun Tong, Stockton; Michael
Peter Traverso, Stockton; Arlene Uemoto,
Kcalakckua, Hawaii; Lurlene Montilla Unsod, Manteca; Retha Jean White, Napa;
Douglas K. Wilcox, Stockton.
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Dana Brian Anderson, Arvin; Hallie Arnett,
Chico; Kathi S. Baldwin, Arcadia; Steven M.
Bernatr, Palos Verdes Estates; Kenneth L.
Bonsi, Medford, Oregon; Robert J. Brindley,
Stockton; William Frederick 8romm III,
Corte Madera; Richard A. Bross, Santa
Ana; Stephen Busby, Corning; John William
Caldwell, Bakersfield; Timothy Paul Chap
man, Bakersfield; Arno Ficker Chauvell II,
Tulare.
John Byron Chin, Los Angeles; Wan-Jean
Christine Mary Chow, Kuwait; John F.
Courtney, Havertown, Pennsylvania; Donald
Joseph Czerkies, Walnut Creek; David Daddow, Gridley; Terry E. Daggett, Madera;
Daniel Dee, Lodi; Michael Wayne DeHarf,
Laton; Larry Don, Santa Rosa; Robert Ed
ward Elbert, San Francisco; Tom Lynn Ely#
-Fresno; Edward Leo Epperson, Jr., Fresno.
Judy Rae Esau, Denair; Thomas Paul
Fleming, Hayward; Garry P. Forsell, La
Jolla; Richard Carl Foster, Stockton; Drexel
Robert Fruits, Templefon; Henry A. Gnesa,
Patterson; George Gong, Sanger; Akeita
Maria Graves, Hollis, New York; William
Karl Guletz, Jackson; Craig Douglas Hamil
ton, Fresno; Scott Brian Haworth, Fresno;
Ray Hcung, Kowloon, Hong Kong; Henry
Boyce Hilling, Jr., Billings, Montana.
David Y. Hong, Olivehurst; Patricia Yukimi Idc, Lafayette; William Lee Ingram,
Jackson; Helen Hatsue Izuta, Honolulu#
Hawaii; Jeff M. Jellin, Truckee; Somasundaram Kandasamy, Stockton; Janice Michiko Karakawa, Denver, Colorado; Marcia
Schenck Khedery, Concord; Calvin Dean
Klassen, Dinuba; Kenneth T. Kokubun, Los
Angeles; Joseph Thomas Kuschell, Stock
ton; Max Lager, Everett, Maryland.
Gail Louise Laughlin, Sebasfopol; Johna
Lynn Ledgerwood, Tulare; Calvin Wong
Leong, San Francisco; David Kwok-Leung
Lee, Hong Kong; Gilbert Lee, Sacramento;
Grover Cleveland Lee, Ceres; Susan Carole
Lee, Manteca; Kent Eugene Lieginger, Sac
ramento; Victor Howard Lindmark, Ana
heim; Wayne Earl Lindsley. San Diego;
Joyce Moell Matzen, Garden Grove; Robert
Earl Matzen, San Leandro. Paul Wesley McClure, Tulare; David Michael Melikian,
Cbowchilla; Rodney Bruce Melikian, Ma
dera; Paul Anthony Milazzo, Huntington
Beach; Robert Evan Miller, Stockton; Dawn
Marie Mohtadi, Mountain View; Delayne
Kaye Nance, Modesto; Vicki Nelson, Santa
Ana; Michael Allen Ng, Stockton; Joan Via
Nielsen, Bell Gardens; Elvin Norman, Vacaville; Frank 8. Odom, Santa Barbara.
Gene Lester O'Hara, Shelby, Montana;
Neil Edward Okamoto, Fresno; Richard Audry O'Neil, Bakersfield; David Hideo Ono,
Honolulu, Hawaii; James A. Ortize, Atwatcr; Larry Tai Ow, Salinas; Neil P. Palmer,
Fortuna. Fiorella M. G. Passaglia, Stock
ton; Ernest Fredrick Pieper, Artois; John
Dennis Preston, Fresno; William Joseph
Przybyla, Modesto; Raymond Lee Quon, San
Francisco.
Deborah KhaUhelo Raditapole, San Jose;
Denis Jeffrey Ramirez, Fresno; Russell Neil
Reitz, Sonora; Rinetle Louise Riella, Man
teca; Jame Bruce Ritorto, Santa Monica;
Moheb Mikhail Kizkaiiah, San Francisco;

SeJiaa, Ca*
STOSRPRISE

moto, naio Aito; Paul Yuen Sang Tarn, Kowloon, Hong Kong; Benson Toy, San
Francisco; Eugene R. Toy, Gardena; Louis
Alexander Traverso, Santa Rosa; Dennis
Anthony Tribble, Fair Oaks; William Theo
dore Triphon, Sacramento; Emmanuel Okay
Udoye, Nigeria; Robert William Voss II,
Jackson; Timothy Joseph Waller, Sacra
mento.
Rosemary Iverson Wigginfon, Pocatella,
Idaho; Paul James Williams, Stockton; Paul
Whitney Williams, Jr., Stockton; Robin
Adele Wills, Tulare; Sylvia C. Wong, Sacra
mento; Darryl Jack Wong-Sing, San Fran
cisco; Caryn Annette Woo, Fresno; Sidney
Woo, Kowloon, Hong Kong; Paul Raymond
Wright, Stockton.

Tracy, Calif.
Press
(Cir. 3xW. 5,321)

RECEIVES DEGREE —
Former Chicoan Stephen
Busby recently received
his doctor of pharmacy
degree from the University
of the Pacific in Stockton.
Busby, who lives here until
two years ago when he
moved to Stockton,
attended local schools and
graduated from Chico
State University in 1971
with a bachelor's in
biology.
y
Auburn, Calif.
Journal
(Cir. 2xW. 10,400)

MAY 8
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/1 Gets Degree

Michael Edward Bailey of
Auburn was among 192
graduates at the JJniversity of
the£acifi£School of Pharmacy
commencement exercises
April 28 in Stockton.

TOM SHREVE

Fresno, California
Guide
(Cir. 3xW. 27,181)
(Cir. Free 54,621)

MAY 6

19»

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward E. Bailey, he is a 1965
graduate of Placer High
School. He spent four years in
the U. S. Navy, then one year at
Sierra before entering UOP
three years ago.
He has passed his State board
examinations, and will work as
an assistant professor in
pharmacy at UOP while
working on his master's degree
for the next two years.
He is married to the former
Kathie Lowe of Ankeny, la.

Pharmacy degree
graduates named
The University
mt\ of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
conferred 192 degrees on
April 28 during commencement ceremonies at
the
UOP campus
in
Stockton.
Of
the 192 degrees
awarded, 130 were Doctor
of Pharmacy and 62 were
Bachelor of Science in
Pharmacy. Commencement
ceremonies were held in
April due to an 11-month
academic year. Classes are
in session during the
traditional June commencement time.
Receiving degrees from
the Central Valley area are:

D o c t o r
of
P h a r 
macy—Michael DeHart of
Laton, Tom Ely, Edward
Epperson. Jr., Craig
Hamilton, Scott • Haworth,
Neil Okamoto. John
Preston, Denis Ramirez,
Jack Spann, Erwin Sue and
Caryn Annette Woo of
Fresno, David Melikian of
Chowchilla.
Rodney
Melikian of Madera and
Garry Stutheit of Pinedale;
Bachelor
of
Pharriiacy—Edward Elzarioan of
Kingsburg. Grace Lam of
Madera, Ralph Larssen and
Johnathan • Patterson of
Fresno, Douglas Martin of
Tranquillity and Charlotte
Renge of Fowler.

44

Jackson, Calif.
Amador Dispatch

G R A D U A T I O N

(Cir. 2W 2,275)

MAY 1 J3I4

.lodesto Calif.
Journal 81 Valley
Citizen
(Cir. W. 6,500)

JHS Grads Graduate
Ph^ritta/y School
Three Jackson High School graduates
were graduated from the University of
the Pacific Pharmacy School Sunday,
The trio is Bill Guletz, JHS class of
1967, Robert Voss, class of 1968 and Bill
Ingram, class of 1J69.
They are the sols of Mr. and Mrs.
Scotty Guletz, Mi and Mrs. Robert
Voss and Mr. and Mrs. Burl Ingram, all
ot Jackson.
I

MAY 8

Sacrgmento, Calif.
Sacramento Union
(Cir. D. 94,055
Sat. 92,951
Sun. 85,837)
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UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC School
Plfermacy conferred
192 degrees' ffi April 2Sduri|g commencement ceremonies at
the UOP campus in Stocktorrr Among the graduates were
Delayne Kaye Nance, William Joseph Przybyla, and Mark
Edward Hawn, all of Modesto. Commencement ceremonies
were held in April due to an 11-month academic year at the
school. Classes are in session during the traditional June
commencement time.

Not all gifts are in cash, either.
Corporate gifts of equipment and
supplies are also valuable and have

man earns
rvbt
doctorate

added substantially to the resources
and abilities of all universities.
received electronic equipment
valued at $4,000 from Varian
Associates. Services may also be
contributed. A large foundation in
Chicago has discontinued cash
donations and is contributing
specialized services to non-profit
organizations.
Corporate gifts to Pacific come
from some of America's best known
corporate names, as well as from
Stockton's business and professional
organizations. To date this year,
these have included Carnation
Company, Del Monte Corporation,
The Equitable Life Assurance
Society, Fireman's Fund, Inter
national Telephone & Telegraph,
Pepsi-Cola, Shell Oil, and others.
Unrestricted corporate and
foundation gifts now stand at about
$103,000 for the current year toward
the overall goal of $856,000 in un
restricted funds being sought from
corporations, foundations, deferred
gifts and bequests, alumni, friends
and parents.

fj
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Names in the News
C. E. "Swede" Righter, Pacific's
first full-time coach who served at
the university from 1921 through
1933, has presented the Irving
Martin Library a copy of his book
titled "From Farm Boy to World
Traveler." The autobiographical
work, written for his children and
grandchildren, is a record of Swede's
family in America, detailing the
period from 1900 to the present.
One chapter deals with "Pacific
Years" and his understanding of the
Stockton community. The book,
not available for purchase, is
available for reading in the library.
Dr. Yao Hsin-nung, professor of
comparative
literature
and
philosophy at Callison College, was
given the Golden Tripod Award for
the best play at the Eighth Theater
Festival held recently at Taipei,
Taiwan. The play, entitled "The
Fleroin Street," depicts the plight of
heroin addicts subsisting in a slum
district in Hong Kong. A television
version of the play produced in
Hong Kong was acclaimed by
Chinese critics as the best television
play of the year when it was performed in 1972.

Robin
Lampson,
author-inresidence at Pacific, has had four
| items accepted for publication in
• College English Association (CEA)
• 1 magazines. These include two
| essays on Shakespearean plays in
"The CEA Critic," and a poem and
letter of comment <n "Ihe CEA
Forum."

—w

William

I.

Christopherson Jr..

assistant professor of clinical
pharmacy at the School of Phar
macy, has been appointed to the
Advisory Committee on Drug
Manufacturing by Assembly Speaker
Bob Moretti. The committee assists
the Department of Health in
developing policies regarding the
interpretation
of
current
manufacturing
practices,
regulations
and
legislation.
Christopherson, whose term runs to
December, 1977, is also a consultant
to the U.S. Veterans Administration
Hospital in San Diego.
Judith M. Chambers, dean of
students and assistant to the
president, was recently elected to
serve a two-year term on the
Academic Council of the Institute of
European Studies.
Dr. Gwenneth L. Browne, professor
of philosophy at Pacific, has been
elected to the National Council of
the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP). Dr.
Browne is presently president of the
UOP chapter of AAUP and
California conference chairperson
for Committee W (Status of Women
in the Profession.)
Edmund H. Smith, director of the
Pacific Marine Station, has been
appointed to the Technical Advisory
Board of San Francisco to advise on
ocean programs and continues his
appointment by Governor Reagan as
a member of the Regional Water
Quality Control Board.
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CALIFORNIA PHARflACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONVENTION

at the Ln°FranciscoPHvitt8Rpn"Ual £onv!fntlon ls uPon ^ — May 11-15, 1974,
0t
House of Delegates session
There will be, In addition to the
8 an
and displays by wanv nh
e erence Committee hearings, several exhibits
=»FJ.ays Dy many pharmaceutical manufacturers.
Student registration for four days Is $15.00 and dally registration is $5.00.
and Ueif:30^" "s^djy .^ay3!1 th?nber,?er'
14th, at 12:3rj^!,°LtJLP5a"CRegenc50ld

Secretary of HealCh'

Nation

Sp6Clal luncheon on Tuesday' Ma?

fUuIvei4th111lbe pr0}[lding a workshop on "The Pharmacist and
the Consumer°"iTuesday
ay' naV l8th» Plus much, much more.

Its coming - and its going to be super!
SCHOOL OQHAgUACY HOLDS OPEN HOUSE;

0N

PACTFTr nav

prospective studentstandSthrL°Lnity?aCThe°daed *ts aanual °Pen house to parents,
starte<*
the morning and at 11 a m
the "Ph
'
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UWra
such as 'A Student's Perspectiv^'of the PL
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William Ingram
\ IS 3 i
Graduates With UOP Pharmacy
Graduates Told
High Honors
L 'i
The degree Doctor of Pharmacy was
conferred upon William L. Ing ram,
Sunday, April 28, during the 16th
annual commencement exercises at the
University of the Pacific's School of
Pharmacy in Stockton. Bill maintained a
3.6 grade point average and graduated
with high honors.
An active member of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Bill served
as its president for the 1972-73 term. He
also received scholarship award certifi
cates two consecutive years from the
fraternity's national committee, and
just recently was voted by his local
chapter to be its outstanding senior.
Bill served as vice-president of his
pharmacy class for the past two years
and was a member of the student
branch of the American Pharmaceutical
Association. Other affiliations and
awards include admittance into Rho Chi
National Pharmacy honor society and
Phi Kappa Phi National honor society.
In March of this year he was pre
sented the Bristol Award for outstand
ing achievement and personal contribu
tion in pursuit of pharmaceutical
studies, by Bristol laboratories of Syra
cuse, New York.
Bill is the son of Burl and Ann Ingram
and a graduate of Jackson High School.

SEIMA ENTERPRISE
Calif0rnia
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Mendocino, Calif.
Beacon
(Cir. W. 3,498)

~

Befaumega
Affiliate

Kenneth W. Harlan, a senior
University of the Pacific.
Stockton, in the school of
pharmacy, has been initiated as
an active member of Beta
Omega chapter of Rho Chi
Society, a pharmaceutical
honor society. Membership is
high academic achievement.
Harlan will receive a doctor
of pharmacy degree in April of
. 1975.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Harlan. 2215 Pacific
Heights Road: graduated from
Orovilie High School in 1967. He
attended Yuba and Butte
Community colleges before
matriculating at University of
Pacific.
His plans are to engage in
pharmaceutics with his father
in a local drug store.

1974

Pharmacy /
.

degree

is awarded
A Selma man has
been graduated from
the University of the
Pacific's school
of
pharmacy.
Receiving his doc
torate in pharmacy was
Ronald Y. Sakamoto of
Selma.
Graduation ceremon
ies were held at UOP for
the pharmacy gra
duates on Sunday, April
28.
There
were
130
doctorate
degree
awarded

W4

earns
doctorate
STOCKTON—Jim Saito of
Pleasanton was among 192
receiving degrees from the
University of Pacific School
of Pharmacy at com
mencement ceremonies held
last Sunday.
Of the 192 degrees
awarded, 130 were Doctor of
Pharmacy and 62 were
Bachelor of Science in
Pharmacy. Commencement
speaker was Robert C.
Johnson, president-elect of
the
American
Phar
maceutical Assn.

Vacaville, California
Reporter
(Cir. 2xW. 5,850)

KesMenl^Achieves
Pharmacy Degree
Elvin^pnajj, ofVacaville,
has received a doctor of
pharmacy degree from the
University of the Pacific
School of -Pharmacy in
commencement ceremonies
held recently at the UOP

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
Sun. 54,544)

^ C~

tl>e

ThlS pr°*ram'

School of Pharmacy

"©radian; "Internship" by Richard Simons- "Th^PhCurriculum " addressed by Bruce
—Alliance for Better Patient Care " bv our
ysician and the Clinical Pharmacist
Peterson of the San JoaquintomtvHonMr ? P ;
P®" sPeaker« Dr- Dennis R.
a
closln
Professional Involvement " by S A Ph A p '*
R discussion of "Student
v ment, by S.A.Ph.A. President, Byron Strickland.

P.C.B.

campus in Stockton.

Palos Verdes Estates, Calif
Peninsula News & Rolling'
Hills Herald

197A

Grover Cleve
j
ji*
land
a&raduate of Ceres
H^gh School and Modesto Jun
ior College, has received h i s
doctorate at the University of
• the Pacific School of Pharmacy.
The sonoTMrs. Rose Lee of
Ceres, he and his wife, the for
mer Dorothy Riggs of Ceres, are
residing in Atascadero where he
h^staken a position.

(Cir. 2xW 6766)

University of the
Pacific/
j
Steven M. Bernafz, of
Palos Verdes Estates, was
among graduates recently at
the Pacific School of
Pharmacy of the University
of the Pacific. =—
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Commencement exercises
were held on the UOP
campus in Stockton.

Est. 1888

Rap-up

Two Diablo Valley College
students are among 26 East
Bay high school and college
students who have been
awarded scholarships to the
World Affairs Council's 1974
annual Asilomar Conference.
The theme of this year's com
ference is "Scarcity, Security
Survival: Challenges for an
Interdependent World."
Patricia Jenkins and Dirk
Slooten will join 12 high
schoolers and 103 college
students for the conference
which will take place May 3, 4,
and 5 at the Asiiomar
Conference Grounds on the
Monterey Peninsula.
The scholarships were
financed by contributions from
the World Affairs Council
membership.
The conference will feature
seminars and panel dis
cussions and will focus on the
impact of resource scarcity on
international relations. They
will also hear' a variety of
noted speakers.

High School on May 11 at 8
p.m. The theme chosen for that
event is "Seasons in the Sun."
• * *
Applications are still being
accepted for the Unique-AFaire, a -youth crafts oppor
tunity, slated for May 18 and 19
at Concord Boulevard Park.
Besides awards given for two
and three dimensional wares,
qualified craftsmen will be
selected to participate in the
All West Crafts Fair at no
charge. Usual registration fee
for the All West Fair is $25 ac
cording to Coordinator Mary

Elk Grove, Calif.
Citizen
Santa Barbara, Caiif.
News Press
(Cir. D 42,300 - S 44,899)

(Cir. W 2,496 - Free 5,000)

Rothacker.
Entry blanks for the Concord
Youth Council sponsored event
are available from the Concord
Department of Leisure Ser
vices and the Willow Pass and
Canyon Valley community
centers.
*

*

*

The • University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy conferred
192 degrees Sunday during
commencement ceremonies at
the UOP campus in Stockton.
Among the graduates was
Marcia Schenck Khedery of
Concord.

.

may 10 iaa

and Mrs. Reed Denand daughter Jodie
went to Stocklton to attend
their son Mike's graduation |'
at the TTnP'rrrility nf Pacificai
in pharmacy. Mike had the:
honor of being on the Dean's
list. They found the weather
ait Stockton very hot, quite
a change to what they re
turned home to on Sunday.
Mike is at home for the pres
ent.
•

Pleasanton, Calif.
Times
(Cir. D. 4,010)-

8,076

m

STOCKTON
nuinber of
Japanese Americans were among
those receiving degrees at com
mencement exercises from the
University of Pacific School ol
Pharmacy recently. Nikkei gra
duates included:
Bachelor of Science: Susan
Kyoko Dobana of Stockton, Nora
Jeanne Fukunaga of Lodi, Ron
ald Harry Kaku of Tracy, Wendy
S. Okamoto of Stockton, Keith
Kiyoshi Ota of Lodi, Ray Shunj:
Sugimoto of Stockton, Arlene Uemoto of Hawaii, Patricia Yukim:
Ide of Lafayette, Helen Hatsue I
zuta of Honolulu, Janice Michikc
Karakawa of Denver, Kenneth
T. Kokubun of Los Angeles, Neil
Edward Okamoto of Fresno, Davd Hideo Ono of Honolulu, Raniall Lane Sakaguchi of Cutler,
xlenn Hiromi Sakai of Stockton,
Sonald Y. Sakamoto of Selma,
Dennis Kiyoshi Shimane of HonoT
ulu, Robert Masao Tajima of
Stockton, James Toshitada Ta:amoto of Palo Alto.
/

(Cir. 5xW. 9,883)

Hay, 1974
Byron Strickland

The University flf thp Pacific
School of Pharmacy conferred
192 degrees Sunday (April 28)
during
commencement
ceremonies at the UOP campus
in Stockton.
Among the graduates were
Drexel R. Fruits of Templeton,
Doctor of Pharmacy.
Of the 192 degrees awarded,
130 were Doctor of Pharmacy
and 62 were Bachelor of Science
in Pharmacy. The com
mencement
speaker
was
Robert C. Johnson, president
elect of the American Phar
maceutical Association and
executive vice-president of the
California
Pharmaceutical
Association.
Johnson
received
the
honorary Doctor of Public
Service Degree during the
ceremonies for his con
tributions to the pharmacy
profession and modern health
care delivery in this country.
Commencement ceremonies
were held in April due to an 11month academic year at the
school. Classes are in session
during
traditionali ;ijune
commencement time.
/
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Concord, Calif.
Transcript

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

SECUNDUM ARTEM

m

/fempleton

STOCKTON — br. Marvin H. Malone,
professor of physiology and pharmacolo
gy at the University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy, has been named editor of
the America Journal of Pharmaceutical
Medicine, effective in January. Malone
has been at UOP since

May, 1974

Corporate and Foundation Gifts
Play Important R o l e a t U O P

Not all gifts are unrestricted, but
they are all important. A recent
example is the gift of $86,540 from
the A. P. Giannini Foundation of
San Francisco to endow an A. P.
Giannini Scholarship at Pacific. In
recent years, the university had
obtained approximately $28,000
from the foundation for scholar
ships. When the Foundation elected
to dissolve in 1973, it divided its
assets among several private
colleges and universities in Northern
California. Pacific's share, one of the
four largest, was $86,540.

MAY 2

Holoibsi Mainlohi
Gir„
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(Cir. 2W 2,275)
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Saa Francisco 5 Ca0

"Jackson, Calif*
Amador Dispatch

Paso Robles, Calif.
Press
(Cir. 5xW. 2,884)

UOP Prof Named

Volume 8—No. 7

Corporate and foundation gifts
continue to play an important role
in the life of Pacific and in higher
education generally. At Pacific, the
Office of Development coordinates
the fund raising approaches to
corporations and foundations and
concentrates on obtaining part of
the unrestricted gift moniesneeded to balance the budget—
from these sources.

1 9 , 4

;

Coa/ingc, Calif.
Record
(Cir. W 2,851)
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Pharmacist law
meeting planne
Mm

DebraKneppel
get^ degree
Debra
Susan
Kneppel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Kneppel. graduated
the Pacific School
macy.

of Phar

Miss Kneppel graduated
with the Elk Grove Senior
High School, class of 1969, and
started at the University of
Pacific in the fall of that year.
While attending schools in Elk
Grove she was active with the
4-H Horse Project.
She completed her course in
pharmacy at the uni"ersity in
August 1973. Since len she
has been employer, at the
Hights Pharmacy in Sacra-/
mento.
\

"Law and the Pharmac
will be the theme of a s
posium June 22 at the Holi
Inn, Goleta, sponsored by
U n i vf r ci f y nf the Pat
School of Pharmacy.
Topics to be covered wil
elude business probl
caused by internal theft
shoplifting, bioavilability
drug dispensing, and liabil:
and malpractice.
Registration d e a d 1 i n
June 17. Further informs
may be obtained by cont
ing Dr. H. I. Runion, Scho<
Pharmacy, University of
Pacific, Stockton 95211.

Named To University Pacific Dean's List

Sugar 'N Spice was the
t
By Roberta Mechalis
theme for the county dress
revue held last week at Los
Miss Debra Howe, a 1971 graduate of CoalinLomas High School for 4-H ga High School, and Miss India Ivans, a 1970 gradsewing members under the age
? £v?"al Hjgh School, have been named to the
of 13. Those from the Pacheco
* i n .?6 second semester at the Univer4-H Club who received blue rib
^hQQl OfJkann&cy. They rebons were Janie Allenbaugh,
°/£° °r better 10 their ™>rk.
Debbie Crow, Louise Diaz,
ine school of Pharmacy operates on «n 11
Kathleen Fitch, Doreen
month schedule. Miss Howe started her third
semester on April 29. The session ends on Au<
Greenhill, Sandra Schmidt,
Janette Seppala, Karen gust 1. She is in her first professional year T,
Sherwood, and Nancy Volkar.
School
two years of pre-pharParticipation ribbons went to macy. She has two more years to finish. She will
serve her internship, starting in September. DeMaila Seppala and Ardith Luppori.
bra Howe has pledged to Lambda Kappa Sigma
An open-to-the-public dress a women s professional pharmacy fraternity Her
revue will be held at Anitoch CVn Mr* and Mrs- Ke*th Howe, Sow of
, be was formerly manager of the Pac
ific Telephone Office in Coalinga.
M^'va™ls

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivans, both pharmacists in Avenal, owners

of Tomer Dnigs. She is in her second year of
pharmacy school, at the Universitv of P.r if.v
This accelerated program allows tS 2t,JK
complete the five yews of work tafou
'8 to
Eureka, Calif.
Times-Standard
(Cir. D. 25,695)
(Cir. Sun. 25,712)

Lodi, Ca|jf.
News-Sentinel

(Cir. 6xW. 10,763)
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Fortuna
NEIL PALMER. 23
23. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Palmer,
and grandson of Mrs Paul
Mudgett and the late Paul
Mudgett, a Fortuna pharmasist
' tor man7 years, recently receiv
ed a doctor of clinical pharmacy
degree from the University of
the Pacific in Stockton. He is
Wo^d, pfn3ging the Ritehine
Woods Pharmacy in Eureka. He
was graduated from Fortuna
Union High School in 1969 and
from College of the Redwoods in

J U N 2 1 1974

Half-million
grant to UOP
A $522,946 grant has been
awarded University of the
Pacific's School of Pharmacy
by the U.S. Public Health
Service.
The funds may be used to
alleviate
any
normal
operating cost at the school
according to U.S. Rep. John J.
McFall (D-Manteca).

St

ME R

USC honors 1974 class
at annual awards dinner

19 7 4
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The 1974 graduating class of the University of Southern
California School of Pharmacy was honored recently at an awards
banquet at the Proud Bird Restaurant in Los Angeles.
George Sheets, President of the USC Pharmacy Alumni
Association, welcomed guests and introduced speakers. Fifty-year
certificates were presented to members of the class of 1924 by
Dean Emeritus ALVAH G. HALL, and an award as Honorary
Alumnus was given Dr. MILTON C. KLOETZEL, academic vice
president of USC, by Dean JOHN A. BILES.

KJm:

Eighteen seniors received awards for scholarship, professional
activities, and service. Recipients were:
• GREGORY FONG, Torrance: Eli Lilly Achievement Award
for leadership, ethics, and high scholarship.
• TONY KOON WAH YIP, Los Angeles: Merck, Sharp &
Dohme Award for outstanding scholarship.
• PHILIP ZIA, Altadena: Merck, Sharp & Dohme Award for
outstanding scholarship.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey [right], UOP president, reads the
citation honoring Robert C. Johnson with the honorary Doctor of
Public Service degree during recent ceremonies in Stockton.

Johnson receives
Y Robert
honorary degree from UOP

THE ONLY CALIFORNIA FIRM
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES OF
RETAIL DRUG
ANALIZATION & IMPLIMENTATION
CONSULTANTS

"Thirty Years Practical Management Experience"

ROD BULL
President

• PATTY WONG, Los Angeles: Miller Plaque for excellence in
leadership and activities in the School of Pharmacy.
• GAIL BLYTHE ASKEW, Anaheim: Johnson & Johnson Dean's Award for outstanding performance in Pharmacy Adminis
tration.

ROBERT C. JOHNSON, president-elect of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, has received the honorary Doctor of
Public Service degree from the University of the Pacific.
Johnson, executive vice president of the California Pharma
ceutical Assn., received the honor from UOP president STANLEY
E. McCAFFREY at recent School of Pharmacy graduation cere
monies in Stockton during which Johnson delivered the Com
mencement Address.
He was honored for providing "leadership, guidance and
counsel so vital to the continuation and growth of professionalism
within the industry," for his "numerous contributions to the
organizations of modern health care delivery" and his "zeal to
improve and advance American pharmacy."
Johnson received his Bachelors and Masters degrees in
pharmacy from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. He
served as executive director of the Michigan Pharmaceutical Assn.
before joining the Calif, association in 1969.
Also honored at the commencement proceedings for their
contributions to the UOP School of Pharmacy were two members
of the California State Board of Pharmacy, CHARLES H
CUMMINS and WILLIAM E. McDERMOTT, JF ., UOP Chemistry
Department chairman EMERSON G. COBB and Stockton pharma
cist MICHAEL A. SANGUINETTI.

B.od> Bull <SL ASSOCIATES

• MARK G. FREEHAUF, Glendale: Merck, Sharp & Dohme
Award for outstanding scholarship.

(213) 282-2056

INITIAL CONSULTATION AT NO COST OR OBLIGATION
Post Office Box 685, San Gal .iel, California 91778

• LEE BRUCE KLEVENS, Los Angeles: American Pharma
ceutical Assn. Award to the graduate who contributed most to the
APhA Student Chapter.

COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION

• RALPH AUTRY, Jr., Glendale: Rexall Award for excellence
in professional activities.
• DONALD GELLES, Thousand Oaks: Bristol Laboratories
Award, for outstanding leadership and scholarship.

May 24, 1Q74

• RONALD FLOYD, Long Beach: Upjohn Achievement
Award for outstanding services to the student body and the
School.
• FRANK LOPEZ, Alhambra: QSAD Centurion Award for
outstanding professional qualifications in clinical pharmacy.
• AMY MICHAELS FINN, Los Angeles: Person and Covey
Award for outstanding achievement in Biopharmaceutics.
Six seniors received faculty service awards in recognition of
their outstanding services to the School: LESLIE ANN BLINN Los
Angeles; JOHN BULGIN, Glendale; PETER CHAN, Los Angeles;
SUSAN HINES, Los Angeles; KATHLEEN KOJIMA, Los Anqeles'
and RODNEY ZOLT, Los Angeles.

University

MAIN CAMPUS: STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95211

A seminar for present and potential dealers of surgical
garments and health care products will be held by OTC Profes
sional Appliances at the Royal Coach Motor Hotel in San Mateo
California July 16 and 17.
The program will include fitting techniques for surgical
appliance and support garments, operation of a profitable health
care center, cooperation with prescribing physicians, and third
party payers.
Pharmacists now operating or intending to operate health care
centers in connection with their pharmacies, fitters desiring
brush-up training and any others interested in developing health
care businesses are welcome to attend. There is no fee for seminar
attendance.
Applications for attendance at the seminar should be sent to
JOHN DEASE, education director, 0Tr Professional Appliances
Erie Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 4b209.
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OTC plans seminar in
San Mateo July 16-17
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UOP Professor Named Pharmacy Journal Editor
Dr. Marvin H. Malone, professor of physiology and pharmacology at the Univer
sity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, has been named editor of the American
Journal of Pharmaceutical Education.

West Coast Edition - June, 1974

The appointment will be effective in January and place Malone in charge of a
publication issued by the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy and distributed throughout the world.

University

NE

^PACIFIC
MAIN CAMPUS: STOCKTON. CALIFORNIA ,M„

May 21, 19 7!* —.

.

Malone, a UOP faculty member since 1969, has been active for several years
in numerous editorial capacities, in addition to his teaching and research work at

J

UOP. Since 1961 he has edited Wormwood Review, an international English literary

^

SCHOOL. O

AIMS',OREAU DIRECTOR: RICHARD DOT

magazine. He also has served on the advisory board of Lloydia and is a coeditor

to 2T5iwIE (209) 946-2311

of the Pacific Information Service on Street-Drugs.

Last year he was coeditor of

Epyoriments in the Pharmaceutical Biological Sciences.
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UOP Schedules Pharmacy Seminar For Stockton. Santa BarWp
"Law and the Pharmacist" is the theme of a University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy symposium scheduled on consecutive Saturdays in June for Stockton and
Santa Barbara.
The program, a repeat of an earlier presentation at Lake Tahoe, is set for
the School of Pharmacy in Stockton on June 15 and Holiday Inn in Santa Barbara on

and shoplifting, bio-availability in drug dispensing, and liabilities and malpractice.
The program, also covering the legal implications and social responsibilities
encountered in pharmacy work, will provide six hours of post-graduate education
toward the amount of hours required for the

19Tk-76

California licensure period.

ill include Allan L. Polinsky, security supervisor for the J.C.
Penney Company; Dr. Donald G. Floriddia, assistant professor at the UOP School of
Pharmacy; Augustus Accurso, a Turlock attorney and judge of the Turlock Justice
Court, and Anthony Ishii, an assistant management analyst for the City of Sacramento Department of Law.
Tuition is $36 and the reservation deadline for the symposium is June 10
for Stockton and June 17 for Santa Barbara.
tacting Dr. H.I.

Runion> SchoQl Qf pharmacyj

CA 95211.

MM#

More information is available by con
Qf the

pac.f.Cj

stockton>
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drug dangers, 'rip-offs

/ Report Says

STOCKTON (SJNS)-The lack
of quality control in the
manufacture
or
am
phetamines, or speed, sold on
the illicit street market can
lead to some serious problems
for the users, according to a
just-published report at the
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy.
'Three tablets of a low
potency range may just be the
right amount to produce the
euphoria and feelings of
confidence the user desires,"
states the report.
"However, if the consumer
gets a high potency tablet and
again consumes his usual
three tablets, a toxic reaction
may be precipitated-a
reaction difficult to manage
without medical help.
"Such an excess would not
be fatal and might not be
noticeably toxic if the in
dividual was accustomed to
taking amphetamines
regulary. However, even in a
chronic user the potential for
a severe emotional crisis
would
be
increased
drastically if the individual
were placed in a stressful
situation.
"This
crises
would
generally take the form of an
agressive paranoic reaction
very akin to that seen in 'mas
hysteria'."
The article, written by Dr.
Marvin H. Malone of the
pharmacy faculty and John
A. Byrne, a recent pharmacy

I974

UOP report warns of

Bad 'Speed' Dangerous,

June 22.
Topics to be covered will include business problems caused by internal theft

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 10,763)

Manteca, Calif.
Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW. 5,147)

graduate, goes on to state is
easy to receive a large or
small dose of amphetamine
on the street market because
the amount
of
active
ingredient
cannot
be
predicted either by ap
pearance or weight of the
tablet.
For example, one of the
heaviest tablets found in the
Stockton area contained no
active ingredient, and the
authors note that this reflects,
"the complete lack of quality
control on the street market,
where
amphetamines--sold
only for profit and to take
advantage of demand-are
becoming one of the most
blatant and profitable of the
street drug rip-offs."
The report was prepared as
part of the three-year-old
Pacific Information on Street
Drugs program. This involves
pharmacy students analyzing
the contest of various illicit
drugs, most of which are sent
to tlie school by drug abuse
clinics in the San Joaquin
Valley.
The findings are published
periodically in booklet form,
through financial assistance
from the UOP Associated
Students and two pharmacy
student organizations, Rho
Chi and Kappa Psi.
Some 2,000 copies of each
issue are printed and they are
distributed to groups and
md J
organizations interested
illicit drug control.

>!

STOCKTON (STlNS) —The
lack of quality control in the
manufacture
of
am
phetamines, or speed, sold on
the illicit street market, can
lead to some serious problems
for the users, according to a
just published report at
University of the Pacific
School of Pharm^Tiy?
"Three tablets of a low
potency range may just be the
right amount to produce the
euphoria and feelings of
confidence the user desires,"
states the report.
"However, if the consumer
gets a high potency tablet and'
again consumes his usual
three tablets, a toxic reaction
may be precipitated — a
reaction difficult to manage
without medical help.
"Such an excess would not.
be fatal and might not be
noticeably toxic if the in
dividual was accustomed to
taking
amphetamines
regularly. However, even in a
chronic user the potential for a
severe emotional crisis would
be increased drastically if the
individual were placed in a
stressful situation.
--

"This crisis would generally
take the form of an aggressive
paranoiac reaction very akin
to that seen in 'mass
hysteria.' " •
The article, written by Dr.
Marvin H. Malone of the
pharmacy faculty and John A.
Byrne, a recent pharmacy
graduate, goes on tp state it is
easy to receive a large or
small dose of amphetamine on
the street market because the
amount of active ingredient
cannot be predicted either by
appearance or weight of the
tablet.
For example, one of the
heaviest tablets found in the
Stockton area contained no
active ingredient, and the
authors note that this reflects
"the complete lack of quality
control on the street market,
where amphetamines — sold
only for profit and to take
advantage of demand — are
becoming one of the most
blatant and profitable of the
street drug rip-offs."
The report was prepared as
part of the three-year-old UOP
information on street drugs
program.
This
involves
pharmacy studqnts analyzing
the content of various illicit
Irugs, most of which are sent
the school by drug abuse
clinics in the San Joaquin
Valley.
The findings are published
periodically in booklet form,
through financial assistance
from the UOP associated
students and two pharmacy
student organizations; Rho Chi
and Kappa Psi.
Some 2,000 copies of each
issue are printed, and they ara
distributed through the worbfi
to groups and organizations
interested in illicit d/ug
control.
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STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI)
— A 30-month study of the
drug scene in Palo Alto, Los
Angeles and Minneapolis by
the University of Pacific's
School of Pharmacy has
shown that drugs bought on
the street are rarely what
the seller claims.
The study showed that of
640 alleged mescaline-containing street drugs, only 26
actually contained mesca
line. Of 284 alleged psilocybin (PSI) samples, the ac
tive ingredients in "magic
mushroom," only 10 con
tained the drug. And of 149
samples of tetrahydrocan
nabinol (THC), the active
ingredient in marijuana,
only five samples contained
THC.
The study showed that
the drug most dominant in
the street market was LSD,
showing up in 68 per cent of
all drugs surveyed.

Arroyo Grande, Calif.
Five Cities Times
Press Recorder
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Street Drug Amphetamine Danger Subject Of Report At UQRERa8*Tflfc<$0E3Wfitflfl.
The lack of quality control in the manufacture of amphetamines, or speed,
sold on the illicit street market can lead to some serious problems for the users,
according to a just published report at the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy,
"Three tablets of a low potency range may just be the right amount to produce
ths euphoria and feelings of confidence the user desires," states the report.
"However, if the consumer gets a high potency tablet and again consumes his usual
three tablets, a toxic reaction may be precipitated ~ a reaction difficult to manag
THIS IS THE WAY. .
— Dennis Jackson,
Young, the new intern student that has
Pharmacy, replacing Dennis who has now
University of Stockton. Looking on are Chuck

without medical help. Such an excess would not be fatal and might not be notice

left foreground, instructs Catherine
joined the staff of the Fair Oaks
left to continue his studies at the
Brooner and Mike Phillips.

ably toxic ii the individual was accustomed to taking amphetamines regularly.
However, even in a chronic user the potential for a severe emotional crisis would

TENTH IN SERIES

CHRONICLE
Houston, Texas
E-290,000
S-350,000

Chuck Brooner Adds
Intern Student to Staff

V
M K f l S W M X

ARROYO GRANDE —
Catherine Young of Morro
Bay is number ten in a series
of University of the Pacific
Pharmacy Students interning
at Fair Oaks Pharmacy.
This unique
program
'started over three years ago
at UOP whereby pharmacy
students
leave
their
university classes for one
semester in a "learn-bydoing" experience at selected
pharmacies throughout the
state. The intern pharmacists
are actually taking university
credit for the entire semester
and are supervised by
university counselors as well
as a preceptor on a local
basis.
Chuck Brooner has been
preceptor, since the inception
of the program and currently
holds the title of "Adjunct
Professor of Pharmacy" at
the University of the Pacific.
All interns are licensed by

San Bernardino, Calif.
Sun-Telegram
(Cir. D. 87,614)
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the State Board of Pharmacy
and are allowed to perform
all aspects of. pharmaceutical
services under the direct
supervision of a registered
pharmacist.
As Catherine Young is
leaving the University for a
semester, Dennis Jackson of
Stockton, Calif. (UPI)—A
Kingsburg is returning to the
30-month study of the drug
University in Stockton to
scene in Palo Alto, Los
complete his Pharmacy
Angeles and Minneapolis by
Education. During the 16the University of Pacific's
week semester stay at Fair
School oimmmmfiown
Oaks Pharmacy, Dennis had
that dirugs bought on the street
a varied work experience
are rarely what the seller
including filling a»d com
claims.
pounding prescriptions,
The study showed that of
counseling patients,
640 alleged mescaline-containreviewing drug regimens of
ing street drugs, only 26
local nursing home patients,
actually contained mescaline.
arid has had considerable
Of 284 alleged psilocybin
experience in ordering,
(PSI) samples, the active
receiving and pricing mer
ingredients in "magic mush
chandise.
room," only 10 contained the
Catherine is somewhat a
drug. And of 149 samples .of
celebrity in that she is the
UOP Student Representative tetrahydrocannabinol (THC),
the active ingredient in mari
to the California Phar
juana, only five samples con
maceutical Association, and
tained
THC.
in this capacity will be at
The study showed that the
tending
the
California
Pharmaceutical Associations drug most dominant in the
annual convention to be held j street market was LSD, show
in San Francisco on Sunda
jay ing up in 68 per cent of all
drugs surveyed^
through Wednesday May
15.

Drugs aren't really what seller claims
STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) — psilocybin (PSI) samples, the
A 30-month study of the drug active ingredients in "magic
scene in Palo Alto, Los mushroom," only 10 contained
Angeles and Minneapolis by the drug. And of 149 samples
the University of Pacific's of
t e t r a h ydrocannabinol
S c h o o l o f p h a r m a c y h a s (THC), the active ingredient
shown that drugs bought on in marijuana, Only five sam
the street are rarely what the ples contained THC.
seller claims.
The study showed that of
The study showed that the
6 4 0 a l l e g e d m e s c a l i n e - drug most dominant in tho
containing street drugs, only s t r e e t m a r k e t w a s L S D ,
2 6 a c t u a l l y c o n t a i n e d showing up in 68 per cent
mescaline. Of 284 alleged

Bakersfield, Ca.
BAKERSFIELD
CALIFORN1AN
Ciri D. B9,033

Drugs Sold In
Street Not
As ^iaimed

f

Stockton, Calif.
West Stockton News

SCHOLARSHIPS WINNER — Judy Chinn, who was
graduated this month from Sutter Union High School,
received more than $6,000 in scholarships. She will
attend the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy in
the fall.

SUHS Senior
Top Recipient
In addition, she served last
year as president of GAA, and
was active in Science Club.

JUN 7

JUN 2 6 1974
Local schools to
receive Ed. grants
Th /-"this.' Office of
Education has awarded
grants to San Joaquin
Delta College, University
of thp paoifin Humphreys
College and the University
of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy.
The funds, which are
from the College WorkStudy and Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grants program, will
assist an estimated 1,992
students, announced Con
gressman John J. McFall
recently.
/

She received a Bank of
America certificate in lab
sciences and is listed by the
Society of
Outstanding
American High School Studen-
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STOCKTON, gai„.
A 30-month study of the"drue
scene in Palo Alto, Los Angeles!
and Minneapolis by the Univer
sity of_Eacific^JsS*- of'
Pharmacy has shown
thai
drugs bought on the street are
rarely what the seller claims.
The study showed that of 640
alleged
mescaline-containin* j
street drugs, only 26 actually;'
contained mescaline. Of 254i
alleged psilocybin (PSI) " sampies, the active ingredients in!
'magic mushroom," only 101
contained the drug. And of 1491
samples of tetrahydrocan
nabinol
(THC),
the
active
ingredient in marijuana, only
five samples contained THC.
The study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of all]
drugs surveyed.

11'
Fair Oaks, Calif.

Sou*h Sacramento News
(Cir. W)
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UOP gives
jmar
armacy
degrees
The Uau&rsity of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
conferred 192 degrees re
cently during commence
ment ceremonies at the
UQExampus in Stockton.
Local graduates receiving
their Doctor of Pharmacy
were Gilbert Lee, Kent Eu
gene Lieginger,
William
Theodore Triphon, Timothy
Joseph Waller, Sylvia C.
Wong, all of Sacramento and
Dennis Anthony Tribble of
Fair Oaks.
Receiving their Bachelor
of Science in Pharmacy de
grees were Michael John
Ceklovsky, Daniel George
McNeil, and George Arvin
Polhemus all of Sacra
mento.

Dr. Schuetz joins UOP staff
Abroad Program and was
granted her degree in anthro
pology from UC Davis.
• * +

Peter Tkac, a 1964 graduate
of Garces High School, is
teaching tennis in the Santa
Cruz area and at Cabrillo Jun
ior College where he attended
school. Ens. Marcus Espitia,
another member of the class:
of 1964. received his wings at'
NAS, Corpus Christi, Tex., and?
is stationed at NAS, Patux^rft
Hiver, Ma.

\#i

Dr. Schuetz has just return
ed from Memphis, Tenn.,
where he was representative
for UOP School of Pharmacy
at the national pharmacy sym
posium on hypertension, after
which he was a guest of his

School Makes
Drugs Survey
STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) —
A 30-month study of the drug
scene in Palo Alto, Los
Angeles and Minneapolis by
the University of Pacific's
School of Pharmacy has
shown that drugs bought on

the street are rarely what the
seller claims.
The study showed that of 640
alleged mescaline-containing
street drugs, only 26 actually
contained mescaline. Of 284
alleged psilocybin (PSI) sam
ples, the active ingredients in
"magic mushroom," only io
contained the drug. And of 149
samples of tetrahydrocan

active ingredient, and the authors note that this reflects "the complete lack of
quality control on the street market, where amphetamines — sold only for profit and

nabinol (THC), the active
ingredient in marijuana, only
five samples contained THC.
The study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of all
drugs surveyed.
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Newcomers

MAY 22 1J74

Dr. Joseph P Levy of
Burlingame will speak about
Volume 8—No. 8
June, 1974
"Megavitamin Therapy —
Facts, Fancy and Faddism"
Dr. Charles A.
Matuszak, / when the San Mateo New
comers Club meets for
associate professor of chemistry,
luncheon on Tuesday at the
presented two papers at the 167th
Iron Gate Restaurant in Bel
mont. An 11 a.m. social hour
(National
American
Chemical
will precede the noon meal.
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For example, one of the heaviest tablets found in the Stockton area contained no
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r. Davn
Dr.
David scfhuetz has join
ed the faculty of University of
the Pa£jJic on the clinical
pharmacy staff as an instruc
tor and field coordinator. He
and his wife, Victoria, and
their son, Christopher, now
live in Stockton. He is son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schuetz,
Bakersfield.
Dr. Schuetz holds a BA from
St. Mary's College and the
Doctor of Pharmacy and mas
ter of science degree in
pharmacy from UOP. He did

active ingredient cannot be predicted either by appearance or weight of the tablet.

Judy, who has maintained a
3.7 to 3.8 grade average, also
has played saxophone with the
school band, been active in
girls' sports — all kinds — and
served as a teacher's aide.

Turlock, Calif.
Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 7,308)
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a large or small dose of amphetamine on the street market because the amount of

Judy will brgin classes at the

v^udy has been a member of
the California Scholastic
Federation throughout her four

akin to that seen in 8mass hysteria1,"

John A. 9yrne, a recent pharmacy graduate, goes on to state it is easy to receive

years at SUHS, never missing a
sememster on the CSF list. She
was CSF president during her
junior year and is a life mem
ber.

Judy received a $2,500 state
scholarship, $3,600 in scholar
ships from UOP, $100 from the
Franklin Farm Center, $100
trom the Jake Hankins
Memorial Scholarship, $50 from
the California Scholastic
Federation and $100 from the
Girls Athletic Association.

This crisis would generally take the form of an aggressive paranoiac reaction very

The article, written by Dr. Marvin H. Malone of the pharmacy faculty and

Judy Chin. 17 year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bing
Chin of Yuba City and a June
graduate of Sutter Union High
School, received more than
$6,000 in scholarships.

School of Pharmacy in the fall.

be increased drastically if the individual were placed in a stressful situation.

i

Society meeting in Los Angeles this A
(past April. Titles of the papers were|
'Birch Reduction of Aromatic
Amides/' and "The Pedagogical Usei
of the Chemistry of Imidazole in
Teaching Organic Chemistry." The
latter paper was coauthored by Dr.
A. J. Matuszak, associate professor
of pharmaceutical chemistry in I
Pacific's School of Pharmacy.
Robert C. Johnson, president-elect
of the American Pharmaceutical
Association, received the honorary
Doctor of Public Service degree at
the School of Pharmacy graduation
ceremonies in Stockton last April.
Johnson, executive vice president of
the California Pharmaceutical
Association and editor of "California
Pharmacist," was honored for
providing leadership, guidance and
counsel to the continuation and
growth of professionalism within the
industry and his numerous con
tributions to modern health care
delivery organizations.
Eighty members were initiated!
from Pacific last month into Phi
Kappa Phi, the national scholastic;
honor society. Initiates included
students, faculty and Pacific!
President Stanley E. McCaffrey.
Membership in Phi Kappa Phi, the
second oldest honor society in
America, is limited to students
whose academic standing is in the
upper 10 per cent of their class, and
faculty and administrators who have
gained distinction in their field.
In addition to McCaffrey, UOP
faculty and administrators to be
initiated were Dr. James C. King, Dr.
Howell I. Runion, David H. Schuetz
and Dr. Madhukar C. Chaubal from
the School of Pharmacy; Dr. John S.
Tucker from Raymond College; Dr.
Tapan Munroe from CO.P.; Dr.
Morton E. Goldstein from Callison
College; Dean Robert L. Hey borne
from the School of Engineering, and
Dean of Admissions E. Leslie
Medford Jr.

Dr. Levy is the director of
the Laboratory of Pharma
cology and Experimental
Therapeutics at the Institute
of Medical Sciences and
Associate Professor of Phar
macology at the University
of the Pacific in. Saa-^rancisco. He W Ihe^author of
more than 60 scientific arti
cles dealing with drugs and
therapeutics.

Street Drug Sale
Mainly Con GanS

DR. JOSEPH LEVY
Louis Macomber, Bill Mangis, Warren Stelling, Fred
Switalski. James Thompson
and Yukiko Watanabe.

Welcomed to the club at a
recent coffee at the home of
Mrs. Ward Millar, prospec
Membership in the club is
tive membership chairman,
w e r e M e s d a m e s J a m e s open to all women who have
Braniga, Richard DeGraca, lived in San Mateo, Hillsbor
Phillip Doherty, William ough or Foster-»City for less
F a l l i s , B o b F r e d e r i c k , than a year. Interested per
George Gear, Azmi Habib, sons may contact Mesdames
R o b e r t H a n s e n , R o b e r t Lawrence Jolly, Paul Wright
Highsmith, Lance Johnson, or Eileen Ficoni.

,

STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) A 30-month study of the drug
scene in Palo Alto, Los Angeles
and Minneapolis by the UlUW:
sity of Pacific's School of
Pharmaty has shbwn that
drugs bought on the street are
rarely what the seller clair*}®:
The study showed that of b4U
alleged mescaline-containing
street drugs, only 26 actually
contained mescaline. Ot IX*
alleged psilocybin (PSI) sam
ples, the active ingredients in
"magic mushroom," only w
contained the drug. And of
samples
of
tetrahydrocan
nabinol (THC), the active
ingredient in marijuana, only
five samples contained Trie
The study showed that tne
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of al
drugs surveyed.
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Are Con Game
STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) A 30-month study of the drug
scene in Palo Alto, Los Angeles
and Minneapolis by the Univer
sity of Pacific's School of
Pharmacy has shown that
drugs bought on the street are
rarely what the seller claims.
The study showed that of 640
alleged mescaline-containing
street drugs, only 26 actually
contained mescaline. Of 284
alleged psilocybin (PSI) sam
ples, the active ingredients in
"magic mushroom," only 10
contained the drug. And of 149
samples of tetrahydrocan
nabinol (THC), the active
ingredient in marijuana, only
five samples contained IRC.
The study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of all
drugs surveyed.
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Street
Most

STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) A 30-month study of the drug
scene in Palo Alto, Los Angeles
and Minneapolis by the Univer
sity of Pacific's School of
Pharmacy has shown that
drugs bought on the street are
rarely what the seller claims.
The study showed that of 640
alleged
mescaline-containing
street drugs, only 26 actually
contained mescaline. Of 284
alleged psilocybin (PSI) sam
ples, the active ingredients in
"magic mushroom," only 10
contained the drug. And of 149
samples of tetrahydrocan
nabinol (THC), the active
ingredient in marijuana, only
five samples contained THC.
The study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of all
drugs surveyed.

a
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CON GAME
STOCKTON, Calif. (UPI) —
A 3frmonth study of the drug
scene in Palo Alto, Los Angeles
and Minneapolis by the Univer
sity of Pacific's SchoolJ of
Pharmacy has" shown that
drugs bought on the street are
rarely what the seller claims.
The study showed that of 640

alleged mescaline-containing
street drugs, only 26 actually
contained mesca'ine. Of 284
alleged psilocybin (PSI) samp
les, the active ingredients in
"magic mushroom," only 10
contained the drug. And of 149
samples of tetrahydrocanna
binol (THC), the active in
gredient in marijuana, only
five samples contained THC.
Hie study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of all drugs
surveyed.
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Four-year private colleges— including the
University of the Pacific— will raise their tuition
rates about 7 per cent in 1974-75.
But Pacific will raise its room and board rate
about 7 per cent compared with an expected 4 per
cent average increase elsewhere.
Figures for the rising costs of a college
education were issued by the College Scholarship
Service in New York.
The CSS, a part of the College Entrance
Examination Board, compiled the figures from a
nationwide survey of public and private colleges.
In a division devoted only to private four-year
schools, the CSS said the average 7 per cent hike
in tuition will mean about $138 more and the
average 4 per cent increase in residents' room and
board will mean about $48 more.

Pacific expects to increase tuition about $200
in 1974-75, but school officials insist the amount
could be less if enrollment picks up. The local
school also will raise residents' room and board
about $100 (about 7 per cent).
Pacific, thus, will be about $600 higher than
the national average for a four-year private
college as computed by the CSS.
UOP officials say their school in 1974-75 will
charge approximately $4,645 to $4,700 for a total
package covering tuition, fees, and room and
board for resident students. This will include
$3,045 tuition, fees ranging from $100 to $150, and
residence costs of about $1,500.
The CSS survey noted an unusually large
increase in costs to commuter students compared
to resident students across the nation.
Both types of students are experiencing

increases in expenses and the resident-type still
pays more than the commuter.
However, the commuter rate is rising faster
than that for the resident.
The CSS said the 1974-75 year will see the
resident paying an average of $48 more in room
and board costs (a 4 per cent hike), but the
commuter's costs will go up $75 (a 10.4 per cent
boost) based largely on rising costs of living.
The comparison is even more startling on a
five-year basis. During that period residents
experienced increases totaling $255 (or 27 per
cent) while commuters felt the pinch by $398 (a
100 per cent jump).
Finally, the CSS noted, the private four-year
institutions may still be the most costly type of
school, but the private two-year colleges are
experiencing dramatic increases in costs.
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explained the 29-year-old UOP
year-old UOP researcher, "and the two goals are closely related
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banana, heroin ia a derivative of mo,phl„e.,
Fries, Whoa, fi,aa of ^dicinal chemistry involve, the structure and compos!-
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« of drugs, said developing a drug to thwart the effects of heroin would go a
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

UOP Pharmacy School Names Continuing Education Coordinator
Robert B. Supernaw of Huntington Beach has been named field coordinator for

prevent addiction in any e^ect who has . disposition toward the use of na co •

pharmacy continuing education and instructor in health care administration at the

- e k e help hefoiehand... , explained, „and i t a l s o could h e l p h e „ i „ addict
trying to stay off the drug."
aaaicts

University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy.

The POP faculty member also stressed the importance of find,

Supernaw, a UOP alumnus, graduated from the School of Pharmacy in 1972 with
a Doctor of Pharmacy degree.

i s - ° f -IT"of
paiirir::.:; LttZtirr;:;:; r ."fot

He comes to the new position in continuing education

from Southern California, where he was employed as a pharmacist at a community
pharmacy.

ccver.

try and change this situation."

0t addlCtlve»

and we

want to

Supernaw is a native of Long Beach who received an Associate of Arts degree
from Long Beach City College and then attended California State University at Long
Beach before coming to Pacific.
«###
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Glue Sniffing Dangers Discussed In UOP Report

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
VOLUME 7, NUMBER 3

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

PHARMACY ALUMNI COUNCIL
AUGUST, 1974

the potential problems, are discussed in a recent publication of the Pacific Infer-

The Winds of Progress
by Dr. Carl C. Riedesel
Assistant Dean

more difficult than the actual writing.

School of Pharmacy, several years spent
m reconstruction of the curriculum and
putting a new program into functional
activity, we get an impression that
rather than being at the eye, we have
been part of the hurricane itself — all
of which is intended to imply , h a t a , o t
the old was swept away to be replaced with new concepts. Most mete
orologists will agree, hurricanes are a
highly necessary phenomenon to break
up atmospheric stalemates and spread
'fei giving water vapor to the far places
ot the earth.
There were very good reasons for
making changes in the curriculum
and after much study, we turned our
attention to the job of bringing our
educational program up to date What
were the reasons? Time and space do
not permit that we list them all and
certainly, we cannot give an indepth
discussion, but briefly, here is what
concerned us and what was facing o u r
entire profession.

Dr. Marvin H. Malone of the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
faculty notes that one of the common methods used in sniffing — placing a plastic

best training, but the greatest under-

That ,s the situation here. One title that
was suggested was "In The Hurricane's
Eye. But as we look back over the past
several years of endeavor here at the

roation Service on Street Drugs.

Pharmacy was being referred to as
the one profession with some of the

Trying to select a title for something
which has been written is sometimes

Several dangers in glue sniffing, and belief that many users are unaware of

utilization in the entire health care

hag over the nose and mouth - can he "quite dangerous" because the user will

field. Where other health professions
were the object of great concern by

inhale carbon dioxide.

agencies both in and out of government

If a person slips into euphoria, delirium, or unconsciousness with the bag

pharmacy was too often thought of as
a peculiar little profession where after a

still In place," Malone added, "a suffocation death results. When aerosol products

few years of superficial education, its
practitioners settled into a lifetime of
handling variety merchandise. The

are being sniffed, the plastic bag method is Invariably used."

military forces of our nation routinely
recruited personnel from medicine,

Ihe OOP professor says another danger in this area is the dissolved v.rnlsh

nursing, veterinary medicine, but only
under rare circumstances would they

end lacquer-like substances present In aerosol hair sprays.

consider accepting a pharmacist on the

be broken do™ by the body end begin to coat the lung spaces Just as varnish coats

merits of professional ability. Pharma
cists were considered by many as
having no appropriate qualifications. A
great many pharmacists, having finished
the prescribed curriculum, were good
chemists. However, most of them lived
their lives in retail pharmacies, seldom if
ever associated with community health
problems, and certainly not as practic
ing chemists. One of the most frequent
complaints heard from college-trained
pharmacists was to the effect that "we
learned so much in school, but we
never have occasion to use it." Some of
the pharmacists compared their plight
to that of war-trained pilots who could
fly any sort of air craft, but went back
to civilian life to drive a taxicab

"Then, agents cannot

Dr. Carl C. Riedesel
It Should be said here, of course, that
a great many pharmacists, even though
they were disappointed at not being
able to use their education as they
thought they should, did and always
have served their communities in many
unselfish ways. But with the introduc
tion of modern medicinal agents and
with all the progress made in health
care since just before World War ||, the
ancient, time-honored traditional ways
of being a pharmacist ceased to exist.
For those who feel comfortable in
making an honest living by selling
(Continued on Page Two)

od.,..and health suffers." He said hairdressers have an occupational disease
known as thesaurosis that is due to this
find
xnis and

, .
diagnosed in time can be fatal.
A sniffer is asking for thesaurosis when
hp nn+=
hoi.
/
en he
Puts hair spray (or any spray paint,
spray varnish, etc.) in a bag and breathes in deeply."
•fclce says another problem In

glue

lf

is the

^ of

tic available on the dangers Involved. "While the Indiscriminate use of street
drugs eppears to be decreasing...solvent sniffing continues on unabated," he said.
"This ia probably because the sniffers are generally the socially and economically
deprived young <8

to 16

years

of

.ge) and beceuse readable and truthfu! discussions

about sniffing have not been written and distributed to this age group."
(more)
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Drug Awareness

!

STOCKTON—Members of Lambda
Kappa Sigma, a women's professional
pharmacy fraternity at University of the
Pacific, will operate a drug awareness

'm&

booth in front of the Stockton Gemco store
Saturday and Sunday. Literature on use
and abuse of drugs will be offered from
noon to 3 p.m. on those days.

University

MAIN CAMPUS: STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95211

f9N|

• v.':

MMMi ^

INTERN PHARMACIST' — Dennis Kvvan, stuident pharma
cist intern at N. D. Van Sickle's iMcCracken's PliaJrmacy on
Paramount Blvd., is busy typing a prescription after taking
it over the phone from a doctor's office. The intern spends
a semester in McCracken's Pharmacy learning the business
by doing. A new intern will be placed alt the pharmacy
August 16 by the University of Pacific.

McCracken's Offers 'Learn by
Doing' Semester For Intern
Dennis Kwan, a pharmacy
student at the University of
Pacific, has made N. D. Van
Sickle's McCracken's Phar
macy his classroom for the
past 10 weeks and .will for
the next six as he interns
in his field.
The unique internship pro
gram started more than
three years ago at UOP as
internships became popular
as it gives the student a
''learn-iby - doing'' experience
for one semester and helps
him decide if his selected
field is the one best suited
for him.
Dennis receives 15 semes
ter units for his internship
and receives counseling from
university staff and Van
Sickle during his stay.
In working towards his
Doctorate of Pharmacy, Den
nis is currently licensed by
the State Board of Pharma

cy, as are all pharmacy in
terns, and is allowed to per
form all aspects of pharma
ceutical services under the
direct supervision of Van
Sickle, a registered pharma
cist.
"I enjoy It and now know
that I want to go into some
field of pharmacy," said Den
nis, "probably hospital phar
macy."
His duties at McCracken's
include stocking, learning
the retail side of pharmacy,
filling prescriptions and com
pounding, understanding the
business end of a drug store
and even, making McCrack
en's famous popcorn.
A resident of El Sereno,
he selected the Paramount
pharmacy because it was the
closest to his home.
"Only a very few pharma
cies offer the internship pro
THINK SNOW!

JUN

drugs:
caveat emptor
(|JPI)

— A 30-month study of the 1
drug scene in Palo Alto, Los
Angeles and Minneapolis by
the Universitv^£*Tacific's
School of Pharmacy has
shown that drugs bought on
the street are rarely what
the seller claims.
The study showed that of
640 alleged mescaline-containing street drugs, only 26
actually contained mesca
line. Of 284 alleged psilocybin (PSI) samples, the ac
tive ingredients in "magic
mushroom," only 10 con
tained the drug.

U0,083

Reedley, Ca.
BK2DLBY EXPOSURE
Cir. S. 3*050
JUL 1
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Scholarships .
Heoif/h Care Field
Scholarships for study in the
health care field have been
awarded to eight junior volun
teers at Marin Genrai Hospital
and 14 hospital employees, ac
cording to Mrs. -Vincent Van
Riper of San Rafael, chairman
of the scholarship committee of
the MGH Volunteers:
Scholarships totaled $8,300,
the largest grant in the pro
gram's 17-year history.
First time awards were given
to junior volunteers Alix Downs
and Lizane Mclnnis of San Ra
fael and employees Dana But
ler, Candice Riley and Patricia
SJattery of San Rafael; Sharon
Brooks, Peter Larkin and Carley May of San Anselmo, Gloria
McMichael of Marin City;
Kathleen Daniele, R. N., of Mill
Valley; Erla Jean Dutkowski of
Ignacio; John Friel of Lark
spur; and Maria Teresa Pobjoy
of Fairfax.
Grants were renewed for vol
unteers Denise D'Ambra and
Nadine Pieroni of San Rafael,
Linda Berge of Corte Madera,
Patricia Deinies and Barbara
Schlessemann of Greenbrae,
and Joan Forrest of Terra Lin
da, and employees Paul Oesterman of San Rafael, Beverly
Dummitt, R.N., of Larkspur
and Judy Greenwald of Mill
Valley.
New recipients Miss Downs
will study nursing at the Uni
versity of California at San
Diego; Misses Mclnnis, Butler,

JUL 4

Larkin will study clinical sci
ence at California State Univer
sity, San Francisco; Miss
McMichael will enter the medi,al assistant program at Bay
vTty College in San Francisco;
Miss Slattery will study nursing
at CSU, San Francisco; and
Miss Pobjoy will enter the Uni
versity of California Medical
Center School of Nursing in San
Francisco.
Six previous recipeints will
continue their nursing studies,
Miss Berge at CSU, Chico, Miss
D'Ambra at St. Luke's Hospital
in San Francisco, Miss Deinies
at St. Mary's College in Moraga, Miss Forrest at CSU, San
Francisco, Miss Schlesselmann
at USF and Mrs. Greenwald at
the College of Marin.
Miss Pieroni is in the predental program at U.C. at Davis.
Miss Dummitt is studying for a
bachelor of science degree at
Sonoma State College. Oesterman is in the pharmacy pro
gram at the University of the
Pacific.
"•
MOPl1 ffian $40,000 has been
distributed to 78 students since
the program's incestin 1957.

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. 5xW. 51,050
Sun. 54,544)
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REVIEW ^Grant To UOP
Volume 9—No. 1

October, 1974

Dr. Marvin H. Malone, professor

of physiology and pharmacology at
Pacific's School of Pharmacy, has
been named editor of the "American
Journal of Pharmaceutical Educa
tion." Malone, a UOP faculty mem
ber since 1969, has been active for
several years in numerous editorial
capacities in addition to his teach
ing and research work.

Is S522.946

\

Robert B. Supernaw has been
named field coordinator for
pharmacy continuing education and
instructor in health care admin
istration at Pacific's School of
Pharmacy. Supernaw graduated
from the School of Pharmacy in
1972 with a Doctor of Pharmacy
degree.

Distributed will be educational materials prepared by the organization that
of antacids, vitamins and anti-histaminic

products. A slide show will be included, and those present will answer questions

1974

Drug awareness
booth by coeds

from the public concerning these over-the-counter drug products.

urn

A drug awareness booth will
be set up in front of the Gemco
store in Stockton on Saturday
and Sunday by the women of
Lambda Kappa Sigma, a
women's professional phar
macy fraternity at University
of the Pacific.

UOP report shows street sold amphetamines unsafe

Approximately 12 women in
the School of Pharmacy
organization will staff the
informational booth from 12
noon to 3 p.m. each day.

small dose of amphetamine on the street market because the
amount of activeArrgredient cannot be predicted either by
appearance or weight of the tablet. For example, one of the
heaviest tablets found in the Stockton area contained no active
ingredient, and the authors note that this reflects "the complete
lack of quality control on the street market, where amphetamines
— sold only for profit and to take advantage of demand - are
becoming one of the most blatant and profitable of the street drug
rip-offs."
if *

Amphetamines sold on the illicit street market lack
quality control in their manufacture which can lead to
serious problems for the users, according to a recently
published report at the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy.

Distributed
will
be
educational materials
prepared by the organization
that deal with the use, abuse
and side effects of antacids,
vitamins and anti-histaminic
products. A slide show will be
included, and those present
will answer questions from the
public concerning these overthe-counter drug products./

The article, written by Dr. MARVIN H. MALONE of the
pharmacy faculty and JOHN A. BYRNE, a recent pharmacy
graduate, states "Three? tablets of a low potency range may just be
the right amount to produce the euphoria and feelings of
confidence the user desires." It goes on to say, "However, if the
consumer gets a high potency tablet and again consumes his usual
three tablets, a toxic reaction may be precipitated - a reaction
difficult to manage without medical help. Such an excess would
not be fatal and might not be noticeably toxic if the individual was
accustomed to taking amphetamines regularly. However, even in a
chronic user the potential for a severe emotional crisis would be
increased drastically if the individual were placed in a stressful
situation. This crisis would generally take the form of an aggressive
paranoiac reaction very akin to that seen in 'mass hysteria'."
The article also stated that it is easy to receive either a large or

Sonora, California
Union Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 5,450)

The report was prepared as part of the three-year-old Pacific
Information on Street Drugs program. This involves pharmacy
students analyzing the content of various illicit drugs, most of
which are sent to the school by drug abuse clinics in the San
Joaquin Valley.
The findings are published periodically in booklet form,
through financial assistance from the UOP Associated Students
and two pharmacy^tudent organizations, Rho Chi and Kappa Psi.
Some 2,000 copies of each issue are printed, and they are
distributed throughout the world to groups and organizations
interested in illicit drug control.
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Heroin
relief
Lehman's Pharmacy open
at 1421 Tracy Boulevard research aided
JUL 2 6 1974

Randy Saaki

Russell Reitz has been
graduated
from
the
University of^Paeifin'*
school of pharmacy at
Stockton. He is studying as
a pharmacy resident at
Presbyterian hospital of
Pacific Medipal center in
San Francisco. Russ, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Reitz of Sonora, was
graduated from Sonora
High school in 196!).

(California Scholarship
Federation).
Sasaki and his mother, Mrs.
Voola Sasaki, attended a 3-day
orientation session at UOP,
and toured the new pharmacy
facilities. Parents in at
tendance were entertained at
the President's home with a
buffet supper and met the
university's professors andf
deans.

Oct"T To 74
Symposium 5£T
"Dermatologic Decision
Making" will be the theme of
a continuing education sympo
sium in pharmacy, scheduled
here Oct. 13 by the University
of the Pacific School of Phar
macy.
The all-day prop im, ac
credited for six hoir toward
California Board of Pa nacy
relicense requirement
vill
be repeated Oct. 20 at thy oliday Inn in Bakersfield and
Nov. 3 at the Holiday Inn in
Chico.
The seminars will examine
decision-making processes of
pharmacists in relation to var
ious aspects of dermatology.
Pharmacists planning to
attend are asked to contact
Robert B. Supernaw, Pacific's
coordinator for continuing ed
ucation at the School of Phar
macy.

THE PACIFICAN

informational booth from 12 noon to 3 p.m. each day.

„ Page 8

Frids-

ipNj— The Univerityj
of the Pacific Schools of Phar-j
macy KSreTfias been .awarded a
$522,946 grant by the US Public
Health Service.
Rep. John J. McFall, 15th dis
trict announced the assistance
is in the form of a Health Pro
fessions Capitation Grant, which
may be used for any regular
operating costs of the education
al program at the pharmacy
7
school.

macy fraternity at University of the Pacific.
Approximately 12 women in the School of Pharmacy organization will staff the

JUL 9

STOCKTON, Cafifc-^OTrl
— A 30-month study of the
drug scene in Palo Alto, Los
Angeles and Minneapolis by
the University of Pacific's
School of phafmacy has
shownThat drugs bought on
the street are rarely what
the seller claims.
The study showed that of
640 alleged
mescalinecontaining street drugs, only
26
actually
contained
mescaline. Of 284 alleged
psilocybin (PSI) samples,
the active ingredients in
"magic mushroom," only 10
containe the drug. And of 149
samples of tetrahydrocanabinol (THC), the active
ingredient in marijuana,
only five samples contained
THC.
The study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market was LSD,
showing up in 68 per cent of
all drugs surveyed.

Stockton (Calif.) Record

\

ton on July 13-14 by the women of Lambda Kappa Sigma, a women's professional phar-

deal with the use, abuse and side effect?

1974

Randy Sasaki; son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Sasaki and a
Reedley
High
School
graduate, has been accepted
at the University of the
Pacific'sSclrognSf Pharmacy
in Stockton
He starts school this fall
with a number of scholarships
to his credit, among which are
the following: a $2,500 State
scholarship; a $1,200 op
portunity grant, a $125
Reedley
High
School
Memorial scholarship, a $100
JACL district scholarship, and
a plaque for his achievement,
and a $100 President's Honor
at entrance to UOP in
recognition of his scholastic
achievement.
In addition, Sasaki is a
recipient of a Bank of America
certificate in the field of
English.
A very active student at
Reedley High School, Sasaki
served as student body
president for one semester
and headed Block R for two
semesters. He also was on the
varsity football, basketball
and track teams, and was on
the city champion volleyball
Tomodachi team. For three
years, he was in CSF

TELEPHONE (209) 946-2311

A drug awareness booth will be set up in front of the Gemco store in Stock

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 10,763)

Thousand Oaks, Calif.
News Chronicle
(Cir. D. 10,840)
(Cir. Sun. 7,514)

Sasaki Accepted at
Pharmacy School

May and Riley will study nurs
ing at Sonoma State College,
where Mi^s Daniele will seek a
master's degree as a family
nurse practitioner, Friel will
enter the hospital administra
tion program, and Mrs. Dut
kowski will study nursipg.

•

Pharmacy Organization Plans Information Booth On Drug Awareness

Juiy, 1974 - West Coast Edition

Con gamet

gram," he said, "and I really
enjoy it here."
Since his internship he
has handled two forged nar
cotic prescriptions and .taken
many telephone orders from
doctor's offices.
A new intern will be at
McCracken's beginning Au
gust 16.
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Dr. MARVIN H. MALONE, active in
several editorial capacities and professor of
physiology and pharmacology at the Uni
versity of the Pacific School of Pharmacy,
has been named editor of the American
Journal of Pharmaceutical Education ef
fective in January.
The publication is issued by the Am
erican Assn. of Colleges of Pharmacy and
distributed throughout the world.
Malone has been a UOP faculty mem
ber since 1969 and has also been active in
the editorial field. Since 1961 he has edited
Wormwood Review, an international En
glish literary magazine. He also has served
on the advisory board of L/oydia and is a
coeditor of the Pacific Information Service
on Street-Drugs. Last year he was coeditor
of Experiments in the Pharmaceutical Bio

L 13/4
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UOP's Malone
named editor

Santa Rosa, Calif.
Press—Democrat
(Cir. D. 51,616)
(Cir. Sun. 53,900)
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I III-. K U'PA 1>SI I* KATLUNITY of pharmacy students
will U >pon*oiing a live Mood pressure eheek-up clinic this
weekt mi. \ppro\imatel\ 211 million Americans are slrieken
wilh ln^li M«.od pressure umiuall\. Don,I follow the crowd.
Come to Weherstown Mall on 1'oeilic Ave. either Sa'lurda,\
hefweeii in «• 111. and 4 p.111 or Sunil.iv between 12 noon and 4
pin
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Foam Treatment for Burns

/

tarn

BURN TREATMENT
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
The Uniugrjity of the Pacific
School H r
Pharmacy
reported development of a new
'dry foam" preparation for
burn treatment that eliminates
the need to apply ointment. The
foam is sprayed on the burn.

Ideally, Fries hopes to pro
duce.a drug which will be both

PHARMACIST MIKE LEHMAN

orally

p

EGGETT, a University of the

A total of 51 future pharmacists at
Pacific are spending this semester in the
practical application of classroom learntag at pharmacies throughout California
a
and Hawaii.
During the four-month period thev
learn different aspects of pharmacy under

intravenously

OCT 7

-

Learning pharmacy

1
'•."Si")'"1 l
l
™
! student, i,
lU5if£Lh^c™n^.Pha™aey b'usiness firsthand this fairthrough "a unique
8
internship program.
She is working full-time at Family
Pharmacy, 2061 Lincoln ave., under the dL
rection of pharmacist Irving Sprugasci, an
adjunct professor at UOP.

and

"I am presently in the
primary stages of research.
This
time
next year. I
might have something for you.
As in most projects of this type,
future federal funding depends
on the initial success of the
research." explained Fries.
In addition to working
against heroin addiction, Fries
will also look for an alterna
tive to morphine and other
pain-killing drugs.
"For
people with severe pain," said
Fries, "there is really no
existing pain killer that is not
addictive, and we want to try
and change this situation."
H a drug is actually
developed at the pharmacy
school, it will go directly to the
National Institute of Health for
testing, and then if proven safe,
1° a large pharmaceutical
house for marketing.

Bakersfield, Chljf.
Californian
(Cir. D. 53,113)
(Cir. Sun. 54,547)

behind the counter

BRIDGEPORT TELEIR
RAM

Bridgeport, Conn.

AM-12,784

One drug already on the
market can counter the effects
of heroin, but is not effective
taken orally. Furthermore it
only lasts three hours.

San Jose, Calif.
Sun
(Cir. W. 15,092)

NOV 2 7 J974

active. "Such a drug, "he said,
"could be used effectively to
prevent addiction of
any
person who has a disposition
toward the use of narcotics."

to

•

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-—
The University 0 f the Pa-cifip
school or pharmacy has re
ported development of a new
"dry foam" preparation for
burn treatment that eliminates
the need to apply ointment.
The foam is sprayed on the
burn.

OCT 8

UOP was allotted $78,000
carry out heroin relief
research last July.
The grant from the
National Institute oi Health
goes to research conducted by
Dr. David S. Fries, assistant
professor
of
medicinal
chemistry at the School of
Pharmacy.
There are two major goals
of the project. The first is to
develop a compound which will
neutralize the effects of heroin
and the second is to find a safe,
non-addictive substitute for
morphine. Fries stressed that
"This is not any magic thing
that is going to happen in two
years." but he feels that
chances for a major break
through are good.

Michael G. (Mike; Lehman has
opened Lehman's Pharmacy at 1421
Tracy Blvd.
The pharmacy, located in the
portion of a new building recently
constructed bv Drs. A. R. Glover
and George Miller, includes 900
square feet of space.
Remainder of the building will be
taken by the optometric offices of
Drs. Robert Greenwood and Thomas
Wiley.
Lehman's Pharmacy stresses
filling of prescriptions but also has a
retail area for pharmaceutical items
and vitamins.
Proprietor of the new pharmacy is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Leh
man, 1801 Deborah, and a 1967
graduate of Tracy High.
He received his pharmacy degree
from the University of the Pacific in
1972 and worked two years for
Thrifty Drugs,"trrSScramento and
Woodland, before opening his own
pharmacy.
Lehman, a bachelor, is an avid
bowler and competes in the Major
League at the Tracy Bowl.

m
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Andreattas are at
MkHH
in Honolulu

\

HbifeftStrfs (he first home of
newlywed Mr. and Mrs. Law-

«oanne Davin was honor atte:dant. Bridesmaids were
supervision of a phormocist
serve, ,s
£* Li?a Whiting, Sue Turney, Kay
the adjunct protease „d
Anflreatta and Stephanie Bourf^Qmnnc
it)i , .-"I I n „ _ , . "
school faculty meXr. ln Iuded in the
at
lard of Santa Barbara.
?.
University 0f Hawaii AnThe bride was given in marPraC
1Ce
learnin
r
;i
is
theoLrationofnrn' T
}
'
g
' " '
interning |
as riage by her father.
of
a
harm
c
fc;<rmacist
in
Honolulu drui?
and working with
P1
« y. ?
' a"
Don Chene Was best man.
8
phys,cians and the pub««npany, through Universe
lie
Ushers were Mike and Tom
SogrHiif^9?lofphS^y Andreatta, brothers of the
groom, Gregg Carroll of Santa
The bride is the daughter of
toward S^aHniSfreCeiu®ibothpayand units
Crifz and Rich Ajootian.
Mr
and
Mrs.
M.
E.
Read.
The
e
en
a
ed
mandlrv
1°"
S 8
in this
A reception was held at Hil
include
P®nod- They also must Mrs°rh'Sithe Sonof Mr and ton Inn, after which the j-ust
I Irs. Charles Andreatta. Thev
weds left for Stallion Springs
pharmacv r^mumty ProJect outside the WPfP moroUJ
.
•'
pnarmacy. In many cases this has in-

tn° h!/ asflstance in programs pertaining
disel^f a h T' d}ahetes clinics, venereal
disease and local public health problems/

Methodist Church. The Rev
D V. C. Black officiated.

Both attended North High
School. The bride attended Cai
State Bakersfield.
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UOP Students
Learn Pharmacy
Business I
Bill Borgan and Dan Statton,
two University of the Pacific
students, are studying the com
munity pharmacy business
under internship programs in
the Ideal community.
Borgan is working at
Dominican Santa Cruz Hospital
under pharmacist Richard Cor
nell, an adjunct professor at
UOP. Statton is working at
Vessey Drugs in Aptos under
the direction of pharmacists
Robert Vessey and Jim Vizzio,
also adjunct professors.
During the internship they
spend four months studying
aspects of pharmacy, earning
while they learn. They also
must include a community
project in work outside the
pharmacy. UOP officials said
their program involves some
200 students and is the larges/
anywhere and unique in phar
macy education.
/
Chico, Calif.
Enter prise-Record
(Cir. 6xW. 20,803)

OCT 5

1974

Symposium Is
Scheduled for
Pharmacists
STOCmifprd "Der
matologic bdcisiOn Making" is
the theme for a Continuing
education symposium in phar
macy scheduled here Oct. 13 by
the University of the Pacific
school of pharmacy.
The day-long program is
accredited for six hours toward
state Board of Pharmacy
relicensure requirements and
will be repeated on Oct. 20 at the
Holiday Inn in Bakersfield and
Nov. 3 at the Holiday Inn in
Chico.
The seminar will examine the
decision-making processes of
the pharmacist in relation to
different aspects of der
matology. Discussions will
include the factors governing
the extemporaneous
preparation of topicals,
processes involved in selecting
o v e r - t h e - c o u n t e r de r matologicals and identification
of various dermatologic
diseased states.
Faculty for the symposium s
will include Robert B. Super
naw and Dr. Patrick N. Catmfia
of the UOP School of Pharmacy
and Drs. Donald F. Richey and
Stephen D. Schwartz of the
American Board of Der
matology.
Pharmacists interested in
attending can contact Super
naw. coordinator for continuing
education at the UOP school
here.
J
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An Herb Company,
Planted In
,
Thrives And Crows
Continued from Page Ml
Country Flowers, a shop specializing in
dried floral creations,
Star Herb has also acquired warehouse
space in the Northgate Industrial Center,
San Rafael, in its efforts to keep pace
with a growth rate that even its founders
did not anticipate.
"We will be doing an annual gross
business of a million dollars by the end of
our third year," Menzies says. "At least
that is our target. And the way things are
going, we'll make it."
Star Herb Company imports and both
wholesales do health food and herb
stores) and retails herbs, spices and teas.
It conducts a mail order business. It
holds classes in "historical herbology" on
its premises. And it maintains a small
and separate library-bookstore of books
and literature dealing directly or indi
rectly with herbs.
"THERE ARE ONLY three of us doing
anything like this in all of Northern
California," claims Menzies.
What Star Herb Company very definite
ly does not do, Menzies stresses, is to
prescribe or recommend herbs for ill
nesses or for other reasons of health.
Here, he admits, he is touching on what
is for him a sore point. For he claims
Star Herb Company, and others engaged
in the business, have been subjected to
attempts at entrapment by food and drug
inspectors.
Those efforts, he claims, have come,
not from employees of federal agencies,
but from State Department of Public
Health personnel.
HE TELLS OF two specific attempts at
such entrapment. In one instance, the
visitors were two men, one of them
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"IT REALLY BORDERS on the ridicu
lous. "
For Menzies is under no illusions as to
the purpose for which many of the
customers come to Star Herb Company.
"While there are many who buy herbs
for their food properties, others are there
seeking alternatives to the traditional
medicine that has not helped them with
their problems," Menzies says. "And
even though, from hard study and consi
derable professional experience, we
might be able to suggest something, we
can't offer them that help. "
Menzies stresses that he has no objec
tion to government regulation of drugs,
herbs and other plants.

THE WAUS OF the Star Herb Company building at 352 Miller Avenue, Mill Valley, are lined with shelves
holding bottle after bottle containing herbs, some of them imported from distant places, some of them
grown and harvested right here in Marin County. Bob Janis. right, a pharmacist, waits on customer
Mickey Collins, while herbalist Rob Menzies is behind the counter at left. Star Herb Company is both a
wholesaler and retailer of Herbs.
m

r

"IN FACT, I think it is necessary," he
says "There is no question but that there
has ben exploitation and quackery on the
part of some who have
to profit
front the current Interest in natural foods
and medicines. And others have simply
been carried away by their enthusiasm
and have made exaggerated claims."
"But," he adds, "I think that those who
apply those controls should be qualified
to exercise their responsibilities fairly
and competently
"Too often they proceed without suffi
cient knowledge to really make a wise
determination. Indeed, sometimes that
knowledge is simply una vallate "
What is needed, he suggests, is more
research to decide the true potentialities
of herbs and other plants as medicines
and foods, rather than blanket condemna
tions.

THE HERB FOR which there
the greatest market demand
Menzies, herbalist, is the ginseng
is showing Korean white ginseng. But
is also a domestic variety of ginseng
grown in the United States that is of high
quality.

N01 LNOWH OF that research is
being done «ow,.#!enzies says. And when
it is undertaken, it » often by pharma
ceutical companies "that art- it»ore ihterested in developing synthetic substitutes
than in evaluating the natural sub
stances."
"I think the agencies should also be at
least as concerned about the effects of
these synthetics as they are with the
regulation of the raw products," Menzies
says. "And I think there should be more

home, sometimes at such places as Bear
Valley and along the slopes of Mount
Tamalpais. largely had determined the
direction of Rob's studies.

forced his interest in and appreciation of
botany and its vital relationship to man
kind.

SURVIVAL TRAINING courses and
experiences jvhile in the Air Force rein-

While in uniform, he took correspond
ence studies including a course in agri
culture.
And at the University of the Pacfic, he
took advantage of the opportunities of
fered by the farms in the Stockton area
to enhance his knowledge of plant life.
At Pacific, too, he found a sound,
flourishing school of pharmacy, and often
exchanged information and ideas with
friends who were pharmacy students.

It was he who gave the madrone tree
its name.
THE IMPRESSION which Robert Men
zies made those 20 years ago upon his
small grandson was a lasting one ("a
great deal of what I saw then stuck with
me," he says), and is reflected today in
the 27-year-old Rob Menzies' profession
of herbalist and his involvement as one of
the founding-partners of the Star Herb
Company, operating at 352 Miller Ave
nue, Mill Valley, and growing rapidly.
Born in San Francisco, reared in Ma
nn, young Menzies attended Marin Coun
try Day School and the Army-Navy
Military Acaddemy at Carlsbad, Calif.
His college education was interrupted for
Air Force service, but he returned to
school and earned a liberal arts degree in
1971 from the University of Pacific in
Stockton.
—Those walks and talks with his grand
father, sometimes close to the Menzies

Bill'% s
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carrying a poorly concealed tape recor
der. In the other case, the visitor was a
woman "who tried and tried to goad us
into suggesting something for her alleged
ailment," before finally, having failed,
admitting that she was a state inspector.
"We have to keep reiterating that we
are only a food store, not a pharmacy or
medical outlet, and that we are not there
to serve any medical purpose," Menzies
says.
"Even though we have a trained phar
macist (Janis) at the front counter, he
can only use his professional knowledge
to discuss the properties of the various
herbs, and must be very careful not to
make any statement that could be inter
preted as prescribing.

Rob Menzies Learned His Herb Lessons
As A Boy, And Now He Teaches Others
By DON KEOWN
As a boy growing up in Marin County
in the early 1950s. Rob Menzies used to
take long walks with his grandfather who
would point out to him and teach him the
istinctive qualities of the various wild
plants growing along their paths.
That grandfather was the late Robert
Menzies patriarch of a pioneer Marin
family that resided as next-door neigh£? t0 the Robert Dollars in San Rafael
The elder Menzies was a successful
business man. But he was also an ardent
horticulturist with a special interest in
nerbs.
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UNICORN ROOT or star root is <
the 600-plus herbs handled by Star
Company, Mill Valley. Coming fro
southern United States, it is populai
food flavoring.

ONE OF THESE pharmacy students,
Bob Janis, joined him as a partner when
the Star Herb Company was founded in
1972.
The third founder, Stephen Fleming,
was also a University of Pacific gradu
ate, and a managerial consultant.
"Thus," says Menzies, "we all had
something to contribute — Steve's busi
ness background, Bob's pharmaceutical
training, my knowledge of herbs."
The Star Herb Company began as one
of the shops in the varied collection
inside The Port on Mill Valley's Miller
Avenue, and then, as it outgrew those
quarters, moved across the street to a
building formerly occupied by a crafts
shop.
STAR HERB IS in the process of
buying that building, and currently
shares its space with Maxine Collins'
Conjjjwe^ on Pa^)W2

mm.
CONTRIBUTING HIS business training and experience to
the Star Herb Company as one of the three founders is
Stephen Fleming, University of Pacific graduate who was
engaged in managerial consultation before joining two
college friends in launching the new firm.

A GRADt
iRADUATE PHARMACIST from
University
Egc.'fc at Stockton, Bob Janis is generally the manbehind-the-counter who greets customers at the Star Herb
Company. Here he scoops an herb from its glass jar
container into a paper bag for a waiting customer.

horticulture and botany taught in the
schools, beginning in the grades, and that
science classes should get out into the
field more."
Menzies notes, with approval, that
there is already a trend in that direction
in a number of schools.

Customers, says Menzies. range from
octogenarians in search of herbs that
their own grandmothers once used in
pioneer America, or in the "old coun
tries," to a 7-year-old who comes in
regularly to buy peppermint leaves that
she prefers to chewing gum.

THE CLASSES MENZIES teaches in
the classroom at Star Herb Company
include both beginner (six-week) and
advanced (12-week) courses in historical
herbology.
Menzies currently has classes meeting
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, 7 to 10 p.m. Each class is limited to
30 students. His principal textbook is the
best-selling "Back to Eden" by Jethro
Kloss.
"We also do field walks on weekends in
Marin County in which we stress the
identification of the edible wild herbs and
other plants," he says.

THE GROWTH OF the company has
reached the point where there are now
four employees in addition to the three
founders of the company.

On Pharmacy
STOCKTON — "Dermatologic Deci
sion Making" is the theme for a continu
ing education symposium in pharmacy
scheduled Oct. 13 by the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
The day-long program "is accredited
for six hours toward California State
Board of Pharmacy relicensure require
ments and will be repeated Oct. 20 at tie
Holiday Inn in Bakersfield and Nov. 3 *t
the Holiday Inn in Chico.
The seminar will examine the decision
making processes of the pharmacist in
relation to different aspects of dermatolo
gy. Discussions will include the factors
governing the extemporaneous prepara
tion of topicals, processes involved in
selecting over-the-counter dermatologicals, and identification of various derma
tologic diseased states.
Faculty for the symposium will
include Robert B. Supernaw and Dr.
Patrick N. Catania of the UOP School of
Pharamacy and Dr. Donald F. Richey and
Dr. Stephen D. Schwartz of the American
Board of Dermatology.
Pharmacists interested in attending
should contact Supernaw, the coordinator
for continuing education at the UOP
School of Pharmacy in Stockton.

And, for all the sources that have been
developed, Star Herb Cojmpany still has
problems, Menzies admits, in keeping up
with the demand for some of the more
popular herbs such as ginseng.
The trading of herbs represents one of
the oldest commercial ventures practiced
by man, Menzies notes.
FOR STAR HERB Company, the stock
ranges from exotic plants harvested in
Africa, China, Korea, South America and

ampa

MENZIES HAS ALSO lectured at col
leges and before organizations.
The three founders of Star Herb Com
pany all devote their full time to the
enterprise. In October of 1973 the compa
ny was merged with the older Parrott
and Co. and incorporated, with Menzies
continuing as the head of Star
The store is open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily,
except Sunday.

foReminar

THE HERBALIST AMONG the three young men who
founded Star Herb Company is Rob Menzies, who grew
up in Marin County and learned about herbs fro/n his
grandfather. What we disdain as a weed, he points out
here, is often useful herb treasured by other cultures.
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Co"W rnointa'^ a small bookatore and library upon it»
,
premises on
w\J! ti
Avenue. Above- clerk Susie Tqttle, right, and a customer, Elizabeth •
Woods of Lagunitas, browse through some of its books and other publications.

other faraway places, to herbs that are
grown locally in Marin County
"We carry some 600 individual items
that qualify as herbs and spices, or are
related to them," Menzies says.
From "faraway places" come such
herbs as the ginseng of Korea, yerba
mate from South America, guarana from
South America, hibiscus flowers, from
Mexico, snakeroot from Thailand, tumer
ic fingers from Thailand, African bird
pepper or cayenne from Africa.
ALONGSIDE THESE exotic items at
Star Herb can be found the likes of
rosemary, rose petals, mint, yerba buena
(called "the good herb"), rose hips,
hawthorn berries, yellow dock root and
yerba santa, picked and properly dried
by local growers, then brought te the
store, either to be traded for other herbs,
or sold at their market value.
Right now, Menzies says, the keenest
interest among purchasers of herbs
seems to be in ginseng, fo-ti and godii&ola, all reputed to have longevity and
strong heart and healthy stomach proper
ties, but sold pointedly without any such
endorsement at Star Herb.
Ginseng, says Menzies, is "very, very
expensive," especially since so much of it
is imported from the Orient.
YET, IRONICALLY, IT can be grown
quite successfully in this country. Herbal
ists are trying to get American growers
and customers "turned on" to the domes
tic ginseng that is being grown more And
more from Wisconsin and New York
down into Tennessee and Virginia.
There is also a considerable amount of
good quality ginseng growing wild in this
country, Menzies says.
"In fact," he adds, "there is an incredi
ble amount of wild, edible food to be
taken for the finding in this country. Xhat
is because we have so much open space,
comparatively speaking, still left." J
THIS IS ESPECIALLY true of North
ern California, he continues, and he sees
it as a sad misfortune that residents of
this region do not take greater advantage
of the herbal and fruit bounty that is
available to them in the wilds.
"I'm convinced that people who wk
with plants generate a special spirit," he
says, "and it's the kind of spirit or
feeling from which we can all benefit.
There's a feeling of enrichment, of some
thing very basic, of something that seems
to open up the soul to th? marvelous
possibilities that exist upon this planet if
we live 6Qr lives fully and in hqrmony
with nature."
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booklet tells
heroin differences

(*,h,Dli(3EAN

The differences in street
heroin between the United
States and Europe are so great
that a user confusing them
could easily be overdosed.
This is indicated in the
current issue of the Pacific
Information Service On Street
Drugs at the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
Two
pharmacy
school
professors, Dr. John K. Brown
and Dr. Marvin H. Malone,
direct the program.
In the current issue, Brown
notes that street heroin in
Europe contains up~to.4Q to 50
per cent of the illegal drug,
whereas most heroin in the
U.S. contains 3 to 10 per cent.
"The American heroin user
would have serious medical
problems (overdose) if sud
denly he were presented with
the more potent European
heroin,'' Brown declares.
Malone added that the change
in concentration is so great
that someone using the U.S.
form could "very easily" die
from the European form of the
drug.
The street drug program,
started three years ago, in
volves pharmacy students at
Pacific analyzing the content
of various licit and illicit drugs

c

These three students are registered pharm
acists, licensed to practice pharmacy in the
state of California. They have come to
Tripler to seek something they could not get
in school. . . .

pages 4 & 5

Pacifican
University of the Pacific Stoekton, Ca.
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Portland, Oregon
Oregonian
(Cir. D. 246,546)
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sent to the school by drug
abuse clinics, physicians and
pharmacists. Findings are
published periodically in
booklet form and distributed
throughout the world to groups
and organizations interested
in illicit drug control. The
heroin problem is mentioned
in an article on a report
presented last summer by
Brown at the Fifth Inter
national Institute on the
Prevention a,
~ reatment of
Drug
Dependence
at
Copenhagen, Denmark.
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CcJins, a £..•?• . * r. Placervflle, as a
nacint with
Kitzmeyer-Coohran
Dru*
store, at 1901 N. Carson St. in
Carson City, was made today
by owner Mrs. Lose (. ochrani. •
"I am high// phased to
have a pharmacist of Craig's

training join K i t r m e y e r Cochran," Mrs. Cochi.a- .aid.
"He will assis pharmacist
Ken Stahl in provid/r o ti.e top
grade of pharr.ac Heal
service that wv haw. main
tained over the 'ears."
Collins graduated from El
Dorado high sc.
and is a
graduate of the niversity of
Pacific School of Pharniacy in
1972 a n t f f f S T ^een engaged i n
pharmacy in the Sacramento
area.
. . —^
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A warning, sad, but needed

Street drugs rarely what they're sold as
By BILL KELLER
•I The Ore«onl»n staff

At pharmacy commencement
Some 193 liOF pharmacy graduates received their diplomas last
Sunday morning during the School of Pharmacy commencement
exercises held at the Rotunda. Above, isa view of the graduates in
their caps and gowns, with a crowd of visitors looking on. At right
President Stanley McCaffrey delivers an address at the cere
monies. A reception in Pharmacy Hall followed the event.

Upjohn
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001
PHARMACY AFFAIRS
Office of
JACK M. NEWCOMB
Manager

Upjohn Salutes
1974 Achievement
Award Winners
The Upjohn Company is extremely proud to join with pharmacy
colleges to salute the recipients of Upjohn Pharmacy
Achievement Awards for 1974.
Award candidates were screened by faculty committees at various
colleges and recipients were selected on the basis of their
combined performance in the classroom and for public service.
University of the Pacific
Jeff M. Jellin, "Outstanding Community Service and Academic
Achievement."

University of Pittsburgh
Mollie A. Rowe, "Outstanding Community Service and Academic
Achievement."
University of Rhode Island
Douglas Durand, "Outstanding Contribution in Public Service."
University of Southern California
Ronald Floyd, "Outstanding Services to Student Body and School
of Pharmacy."
University of South Carolina
S. Wayne Deal, "Public Service."
University of Tennessee
James H. Eldridge, "Outstanding Public Service."
University of Texas
David R. Brown, "Public Service."
University of Toledo
Paula Jarzynski, "Scholastic and Professional Achievement."
University of Utah
Linda Leigh, "Academic Excellence and Highest Ideals in
Professional Pharmacy."
University of Washington
Joan B. Martin, "Outstanding Service to the School of Pharmacy."
University of Wisconsin
Marvin J. Knoeck, "Public Service."
University of Wyoming
Roger T. Latta, Outstanding Service."
Washington State University
Frederick R. Curtiss, "Outstanding Service to the Colleqe of
Pharmacy."
Wayne State University
Robert F. Killian, "Community Health Services."
West Virginia University
William J. Cernuska, "Outstanding Service."
Xavier University of Louisiana
Margaret Clemons, Outstanding Public Service Achievement."

WASHINGTON - Back-to-school
time is traditionally the occasion for
warnings about careless driving and
smoking in the halls and the need for
Good Study Habits. Here's a warning
kids probably won't hear .in the open
ing assembly:
Watch out for your friendly neighb o r h o o d dope
dealer. He may
not even know it,
but he's
the
sumer
This
admoni
tion is not from
paranoics
and
alarmists,
but
from a sensible
group of people
KELLER
who have been
collecting drugs
sold on the streets and running then:
through chemical analysis.
Two of them, professors at the Uni
versity of the Pacific school of pharma
cy in Stockton, Calif., have been com
piling drug ana
-from several labo
ratories since 1970 and reporting them
in an expert but very readable bulletin

called the Pacific Information Service
on Street Drugs. The theory is that if
people insist on taking illicit drugs,
they ought to at least know what the
risks are.
Their conclusion: "The reported re
sults of the analyses of street drugs
across the United States would suggest
that the motto of the 'friendly neigh
borhood dealer' is 'caveat emptor'."
That's a Latin phrase usually trans
lated as 'buyer beware,' but more accu
rately rendered in the case of some
street drugs as, 'Sorry, sucker!'
The last comprehensive compilation
of drug tests covers samples tested be
tween November, 1970, and June,
1973. Evidence the pharmacologists are
compiling for a forthcoming report in
dicates that in 1974 the quality of some
street drugs has, if anything, deterio
rated.
Here are some specifics from that
last report. They include samples from
three California drug analysis centers
and one in Minneapolis, none of them
connected with government or law en
forcement agencies.
The samples were brought in volun
tarily for testing by the purchasers.
MESCALINE: Mescaline, an active

ingredient of Peyote cactus, came into
demand several years ago after re
search (since found to be of dubious
merit, incidentally) linked LSD to chro
mosome damage. LSD suddenly became
less popular, and mescaline became the
hallucinogenic drug of choice.
But the Pacific University study
found that the sale of genuine mesca
line "is the rare exception." Of 640
samples which dealers claimed were
mescaline, 376 contained only LSD.
One hundred and thirty had LSD plus
the veterinary tranquilizer Phencyclidine (PCP). Only 26 contained mesca
line. The rest had PCP only, miscella
neous drugs ranging from amphet
amines to aspirin, or ingredients which
could not be identified.
The mescaline samples weighed in
the Univei^ityij^IJhfc. Pacific labora
tory, Incidentally, contained less than
half the amount of the drug generally
considered effective.
"Natural mescaline is generally una
vailable to the dealer and its synthesis
is relatively costly and difficult," wrote
John K. Brown and Marvin H. Malone,
the Pacific researchers. "Still the dealer
provides for his market."
COCAINE: Cocaine is something of

San Bruno, Calif.
Enterprise-Journal
(Cir. W. 10,089)
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Guadalupe director hired by county
San Mateo County has
hired Charles Keaty, the
project director of Guada
lupe Health Center in
Daly City, as a consultant
for the county's pilot decentralized health project,
Keaty will begin work
immediately. He will be
the liaison with the com
munity institutions and
potential users of the
health care program.
A major part of his
work will be out in the
community. He will work
with community agencies
inside the pilot area, as
well as with potential us
ers of the health care sys
tem to insure their partici
pation in the program.
He will also help South
County health care agen
cies with grant applica
tions and will represent
the Department of Health
at community meetings.
Another of his main
jobs will be to prepare
reports and planning
materials and assist in
data analysis.
The agreement with
the county is effective
from August 1, 1974
through June 30, 1975. It
is hoped during that time
to get the decentralized
project off the ground.

The Board of Supervis
ors voted June 14 to set up
a demonstration decen
tralized health care proj
ect while keeping the pres
ent central health care
center, Chope Hospital, in
operation
One aim of the decen
tralized project is to bring
heath care services to
county residents closer to
their homes.
The contract pays
Keaty about $1,875 per
month. According to the
contract terms, payments
cannot exceed $22,500.
The total county obliga
tion will come from the
Cost Center at Chope
Community Hospital..
During the contract's
existence, Keaty's services

will be monitored by the
Director of the Department of Health and Weifare. He will act as supervisor and evaluate Keaty's
performance
According
to
Dr.
George Pickett, director
of the Department, Kea
ty's academic and em
ployment background
"highly qualifies him to
fulfill the job."
In 1969, Keaty receiv
ed a Masters Degree in
Public Health from Uni
versity of California at
Berkeley. His work in
cludes numerous jobs in
volving the low-income
community, he said.
Keaty has worked as a
special projects director
for Santa Cruz County

Friday, Nov. 22, 1974 15

Weekend
Calendar
A free blood pressure
checkup will be offered to the
public at the Weberstown Mall
this weekend by Kappa Psi,
pharmaceutical fraternity at
University of the Pacific.
Hours for the test are 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and
noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday.

Health Department, later
as director of the Santa
Cruz Area Neighborhood
Service. This service center was part of an effort
to decentralize the administration of the county's
Community Action Pro
gram.
Keaty also worked as
Executive Director of Ur
ban Systems Planning As
sociates where he set up
several community social
planning projects in the
Bay Area. He then worked
as Executive Planner of
North San Joaquin Health
Planning Association and
as an Instructor at the
University of Pacific's
School of Pharmacy.
Since 1972, he has been
with Guadalupe.

Porterville, Calif.
Recorder
(Cir. 6xW. 10,162)
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first hand

STupy

P e t e r / a r i d Greg
Kurtz, University of the
Pacific school of pharmacy
students, are studying the
community
pharmacy
business firsthand this fall.
Yuem is working full-time
at Tienken Drug company in
Lindsay under direction of
pharmacist Chet Tienken,
while Kurtz is working fulltime at Smith's Drug in
Porterville
under
the
direction of pharmacist/
LeRoy Rohrbadh.
/

a status drug these days. At prices
ranging up to $1,500 per ounce, only
the status-conscious can afford it. And
at that price, there is strong temptation
for the dealer to dilute it.
Brown and Malone found that of 361
samples alleged to be cocaine, only 197
were pure cocaine. Eighty-one con
tained none of the drug, while eightythree contained varying amounts of co
caine cut with other substances.
The favorite dilutants are local
anesthetics, since they produce a numb
ing effect on the tongue, as does co
caine itself, when the buyer gives it a
taste test. They do not produce the buzzy cocaine high, however; and if inject
ed, they can be fatal.
Moreover, say the researchers, "The
possibility of obtaining uncontaminated
cocaine on the illicit market is decreas
ing."
LSD: LSD, according to the studies,
continues to be the most widely availa
ble street drug. (In fact, it was reported
to be a constituent in 68 per cent of
all the non-marijuana street drugs test
ed, including those marketed as some
thing else.) Of 581 samples sold as
LSD, 491 had it as the only active in
gredient.
The researchers said they had a num
ber of complaints that LSD was being
cut with the poison strychnine. They
found no instance of that hazardous
trick. But they did note, however, that
"large doses of LSD mimic the symp
toms of strychnine poisoning, and
large doses of LSD (over 200 micro
grams) are frequently encountered on
the street-drug market."
They also found LSD sometimes
adulterated with PCP, a risky combina
tion because the technique usually used
to treat an LSD overdose can be "lifethreatening" if PCP is also present in
the system.
MARIJUANA: The researchers tested
303 samples of "plant marijuana" and
found 91 per cent was pure pot. Four
per cent was pot treated with other ac
tive agents, such as PCP. One unusual
sample was found to be parsley treated
with PCP.
THC: Tetrahydrocannabinol, the iso
lated active ingredient of marijuana, is
often offered for sale. "This com
pound," Brown and Malone found, "in
a pure form, is not available whatsoev
er." Of 149 samples, five contained
concentrated hashish oil, which has
from 9 per cent to 40 per cent THC.
Most of the rest were PCP.
PSILOCYBIN: These "magic mush
rooms" popularized in books about
Mexican Indian ritual drug use are
"simply not available on the street"
according to the Pacific University
study.
Only ten of the 284 samples included
genuine psilocybin, while 216 con
tained LSD (sometimes injected into
garden variety mushrooms). PCP,
again, was a common substitute.
AMPHETAMINES:
Amphetamines
are fairly commonplace, but their sale
is "becoming one of the most blatant
and profitable of the street drug ripoffs," Brown and Malone found.
About 65 per cent of the 300 samples
tested had only amphetamines in them;
32 per cent had none. This is one in
stance where the researchers have saia
analysis in 1974 looks even worse.
Sometimes samples contained barbi
turates, which tend to "cancel out the
desired amphetamine euphoria," Brown
and Malone said. They also found dos
ages per tablet so erratic that a user
could easily take a dose large enough to
create a temporary severe emotional
crisis.
In many cases, the dealer who sells
drugs on the street (or in a high school
hallway) may not know that what he s
selling is bogus or contaminated. The
person who sold it to him may not
know it either. But somewhere up the
line is a distributor who knows the
truth, and is getting rich off it.
/
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Careers to Be
Phar-Mrs. Topic

1

Phar-Mrs. Club, composed
of wives of pharmacy sudents
at University of the Pacific,
will have a Career Roundtable
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the
Gold Room at University of
the Pacific.
Discussing various aspects
of a career in pharmacy will
be Mmes. David Schuetz,
Loren Evinger, Kay Matsamura, Gordon King, Charles
Green and Steve Lavarone.
Mrs. John Main is in charge
of arrangements for the event,
to which wives of all local
pharmacy students have been
invited.
A social hour will conclude
the meeting.

San Jose, Calif.
Almaden-Cambrian Sun
(Cir. W.)

Los Angeles, Calif.
Calif. Business
(Cir. W. 27,500)

tn^Hqjpni

Whittier, Calif.

Independence, Calif.
Inyo Independent

DAILY NEWS
(Cir. D. 22,882)
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^Sprugasci on

ANTI-HEROIN DRUG
STOCKTON, Calif. - Develop
ment of * drug that could block or
reverse the effects of heroin is part
of a University of the Pacific
research project fundedty the fed
eral government. The National
Institute of Health is providing
$39,347 for 1974-75 and a tentative
allocation of $39,138 the following
year. The project will also seek to
develop a drug with the pain-killing
benefits or morphine without its
addiction liability.

Bakersfield, Calif.
News-Bulletin
(Cir. 2xW. 19,600)
(Free 35,400)

(Cir. W 609)

I

pharmacy board
SAN JOSfe? pharmacist
Irving
Sprugasci has been named to Pacific
Pharmacy Associates board of directors at
the University of the Pacific school of
pharmacy.
The Pharmacy Associates help finance
academic programs and research projects
at the school of pharmacy. The main
thrust this year will be in maintaining and
expanding the student loan program.

DEC
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PHARMACIST AWARD
A Whittier man is one of
two University of the Pacific
School of Phaimicy students
who have each received $1000
in an essay contest on 'the
-Jiole of the pharmacist in modcm health care.
Kent Miles of Whittier is
Hkh Serf"3'6

Est. 1888

N0V

Klassen joins staff \
at Mammoth Pharmacy
ckwirf Hlassen, recently of
Dinuba, has joined the staff
of Mammoth;Village Phar
macy, owner A.l Wilson
reports. '
Klassen is a graduate of
the Upiyfirsi fcatfoft .Pacific
.with a degree in pharmacy.

0f Califoraia

f gil School, and is scheduled
to graduate from the univer
lver
sity m 1976.

These award-winning pharmacists
believe a healthy community is just
as important asa healthy body

c- s-

Preuss Pharmacy
26 Years Old

,BM1q7A

O.F. Preuss founded the
Preuss Pharmacy 26 years
ago. Although retired now, he
is still a major stockholder in
the business. Active owners
are Lou Wollenberger and
Steve Hamilton. Wollenberger
has worked there since 1963
when he graduated from
University of California, San
Francisco' Medical School.
Hamilton, a University of
the Pacific graduate who
came to work for Preuss in

-Celeste
a* TTnivpfsitv of
Pacific School of
"sttrtrprrt, is
studying the community
pharmacy business fir
sthand this fall through a
unique internship program
that is the largest in the
world.
Celeste Cheyney
is
working full-time at Mercy
Hospital in Bakersfield^

1965, has been on the Board of
Directors of the Chamber of
Commerce and a member of
the Merchants Association.
Preuss Pharmacy is far
more than a drug store
featuring cosmetics, jewelry,
greeting cards, objects of art,
assorted gifts, and various
other merchandise.
They emphasize personal
service
and
extensive
delivery.
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NEWSLETTER
Stanley V. Susina
Birmingham, Alabama

Robert S. Cunningham
Cordova. Alaska

Bernard B Barshay
Stottsdale. Arizona:

Sidney Shochct
Washington. D.C

EdmondM. Fortune
Pace. FkirKla

Alton D. Grecnway
Macon, Georgia

George 1.. White
Valley Center, Kansas

Arthur G.Jacob
Louisville, Kentucky

Neal Doyle McFacharn
Delhi. Louisiana

lidgar F. Henley
Smaekover. Art

California

latwToSISe?

Boise. Idaho

Frank Onu frock
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Constantine Delia Pietra
Waterbory, Connecticor

Charles J. O'Connor
Wilmington. Delaware

Kenneth R. Lohr
Qtiincy, Illinois

Charles A. Schreiber, Sr.
Tell City. Indiana

Jack !.. Bare
Pleasantville, Iowa

f lenty E. Hubert
Van Utiren. Maine

fames W. Trout; Jr
•cderalslnjtg. Marsland
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Paul J. Dtimouchel
Wellesley, Massac i msetts

CALIFORNIA PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIAT^ON INTERIM SESSION AT SAN JOSE

1 loward I,.Dell
Pontiac. Michigan

MurdellC. Earl
i-as Vegas, Nevada

Russell A. Boogren, Jr.
St. Paul. Minnesota

William J .Keefe
Rochester. New Hampshire

Cecil L. Altred, Sr.
Hazlchurst. Mis.iv.ippi

William E. Fogelwm
Rumson, New Jersey

M. W (B,l|) Wilson
Kansas City, Missouri

John S. Gtanardi
Santa Fe. New Mexico

Klio Liscio
Bronx. New York

Deane D. Raley
Tulsa. Oklahoma

Vincent A. Hurley
Albany. Oregon

Carmen A. DtCefl
Pottsville, P.« e-.v

Antonio Fernandez Escobar
Rib Grande. Puerto Rko

Joseph!. Casinefti
i'tu'. idc'tr. !<hr.I...

Hazel M. Pipkin
Bryan. Texas

Lorin T. Hunter
Castle Dale. Utah

Edward J Ka.n
Bellows Falls. Vermont

Richard B. Lakes
Charlottesville, Virginia

George E. Benson
Seattle. Washington

lames L Creech
Smithfield. North Carolina

William J. Fitzgerald
Great Falls, Montana

On November 23 - 24, the California Pharmaceutical Association will hold the
1974 Interim Session of the House of Delegates. The delegates will be meeting at
the San Jose Hyatt House and will be considering issues confronting the profession.

John A. Johnson
Belles ue, Nebraska

Thirty-nine California local associations, student chapters and other recognized
affiliated organizations will be sending their delegates to participate at the
session. The Association's select committees and Task Forces have met and their
reports will be submitted to the full House on Saturday, November 23.

Clair O. Southam
Mohall. North Dakota

A special Sunday morning session will feature Dr. Philip Lee, coauthor of the
controversial book, Pills, Profits, and Politics. Dr. Lee is a professor of social
medicine at the University of California San Francisco and former assistant secretary
to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Dr. Lee will be discussing
his observations regarding the physicians' and pharmacists' responsibilities to the
patient and to each other in the delivery of health care. His discussion will also
address the effect that physicians, pharmacists, and the drug industry have on the
cost of health care.

Carl E. Futbet:, Ji
Bi idgepo. t.West Vjrg< ma

All S.A.PH.A. members are encouraged to attent the meetings and find/^out what
is currently happening in pharmacy.

Raymond U. Jalm
Watwatosa, Wisconsin

SEMINAR FOR PHARMACISTS: "BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS & DRUG THERAPY FOR CHRONTP
OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE.
—
—

The"Bowl of Hygeia'Awardfor outstanding community
service in pharmacy is presented each year to those excep-

over and above outstanding performance in their chosen
profession.

tional men and women of pharmacy who have provided
an example of leadership in their respective communities,

Selected by their own colleagues, these 1974 recipients
are honored under sponsorship of A.H. Robins.

A. H. Robins Company, Richmond, Virginia. Making todays medicines with integrity....seeking tomorrow's with persistence.

The California Pharmaceutical Association in cooperation with the Fresno-Madera
Pharmaceutical Association will be presenting the above named accredited seminar
on Sunday, November 3, 1974 at the Sheraton Inn, 2550 Clinton Avenue, Fresno, Californi
Myron Weiner, Ph.D., Coordinator of Pharmacology Research and Curriculum,
U.S.C. School of Pharmacy will be addressing the session on Beta Adrenergic Blockers.
Marshall S. Gilston, Pharm. D., Clinical Pharmacist, City of Hope, will be discussion
Drug Therapy for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. Registration fee is $15.00
for C.Ph.A. members and the. program will begin at 9:30 a.m. Details at S.A.Ph.A.
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Pharmacy Students
Train At El Cajon
By LEW SCARR
Medical Writer
The San Diego Union
EJ Cajon Valley Hospital has
oegun a residency training program
tor pharmacy students seeking their
n«C

r?te' the first of its klnd t0 be

oiierea at a Southern California pri
vate community hospital.
The four-month program, accord
ing to Donald F. Zuercher, hospital
administrator, is being conducted in
cooperation with the .University of
bo()1
pharmacv. lie said
is designed to* train hospital phar
macists.
*efore, pharmacists were relecountijlg pills," Zuercher
Eh
ic
,1now a bosPtfal pharmacist
is asked to examine a doctor's comation order and then aduic
nf <f
about possible interactions
of some of the medications."

.i°

.. Rr- Randall Brannon, El Cajon
.gllgy s director of pharmacy serlioes said pharmaceutical educa
tion has changed in the last five
years.

Much Of Education Unused
„

*n ,tb(; Pash the concept was you
denting with a product. You got
a prescription and you filled it and
mere was very little patient involve™en/- Bul People came to realize
tnat pharmacists were going
through an education process and
not using much of it, that they could
do more than just count, pour and
dispense."
Brannon said that manv times

hospital pharmacists now are con
sulted by physicians whose patients
have had an allergic reaction. They
ask the pharmacists to determine if
the allergy could be a drug-induced
reaction.

u k e Pact
Vol. 74, No. 5

University

of the Pacific, Stockton, California 95211

He will say, 'I have this particu
lar disease entity, this organism is
involved, what do I use?' And you
make the agent of choice for that
particular disease or bacteria as
well as consider the background of
the patient, if he lias a kidney prob
lem or diabetes, many things that
were kind of forgotten about in the
past.

2 Students In Program
Two students, David Haller and
Kissoo Oh. are enrolled in the pro
gram ana are studying in the psychi
atric ward, Brannon said, doing pa
tient consultation and making
rounds with physicians.
The students will return to UOP in
Stockton for two more semesters of
training. Brannon said four more
will join the program in January. All
residents are in at least the sixth
year of their education.

Zuercher said pharmacy residen
cy programs also are conducted at
Naval Hospital and Veterans Hospi
tal.

Phone 946-2114

Treatment centers and buyer aided by street drug analysis

"Often a physician will call for a
particular therapy, especially in the
antibiotic area," Brahnon said.

Dr. Jack Kunhara is director of
clinical Pharmacy at Kl Calun Val
ley Hospital, located'in the eastern
area of the city at 1USS K. Alain St.

Friday, October 11, 1974
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Drug research team
1 Professor of Pharmacology Dr. Marvin
Malone (left) and Dr. John K. Brown,
professor of pharmacognosy, are
shown
reviewing some drug sample reports during

work on the annual edition of the street drug
analysis program. Malone and Brown head
£f .Pt™ "J"'" slarl''" tour years aK» ac
the UOI School of Pharmacv.

The Street Drug Analysis
program has been instituted
"to help educate people who
buy drugs and to help
treatment centers distinguish
the type of drug a person has
taken," commented Dr.
Marvin Malone, professor of
pharmacology at the School of
Pharmacy and head of the
program.
Trying to identify some of
the street drugs in analysis
presents a special problem,"
said Malone. "If the drug
cannot be identified then we
must screen for all of the
known chemicals which may
be present. It takes 2 hours or
less to do a sample, although
some samples can
be
identified very quickly.'
He explained that it has
always been concluded that
about half of the street drugs
sold aren't what they are
supposed to be. It has been
found that LSD is still widely
sold, although most people
don't think so.
MALONE WENT on to say
that he doesn't think people are
paying too much attention to
the drug analysis program
because they are still buying
drugs that aren't what they are
thought to be. Maybe the
analysis just hasn't reached
the right people who wil)

believe and accept the report,
he said.
The street drug analysis
has been in existence for about
four years. Beginning the
program was really "an
accident" which lead
to
continued research, Malone
explained.
About four years ago an
individual bought 100 capsules
of mescaline for $1000. He took
six capsules and ended up at a
drug treatment clinic. The
clinic in turn, brought him to
UOP's pharmacy school
because they thought he was
going to die. The pharmacy
discovered the drug was
LSD
not mescaline. This
was the beginning of the
program.
Since then,Malone assisted
by John K. Brown, professor of
pharmacognosy, has been
involved in the research along
with students.
The
program is a two unit, elective
course. Currently, three
seniors are participating in the
course.

"These students do the
actual analysis of the drug
samples," said
Malone.
Federal regulations must be
met which require Malone to
be registered to possess the
drugs.
Security is essential also.

he added.
The street drug samples
that are screened come from a
number of sources. The
majority of the samples are
from six drug counseling
centers, two in Stockton and
four others in surrounding
areas
including
Manteca,
Modesto, Merced and Sonora.
These groups supply about 90
per cent of the drugs
processed.
COMMUNITY pharma
cists who are involved in drug
misuse programs also submit
samples for
identification.
"Occasionally our pharmacy
students have been given
samples for the monitoring
program.'.
Samples sub
mitted to the laboratory for
screening
and
possible
identification
are never
returned to the person
or
organization that requested
the service.
"In preparing to do the
yearly analysis and research,
we look lor changes in data as
compared with other street
drug centers." said Malone.
Malone has been a
professor at UOP's School of
Pharmacy for seven years. He
received his Master's and
Doctorate degrees from the
University of Washington.
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Pharmacy students studying
'il,amborn and
Marilyn Mack, University of
the Pacific School of Phar
macy students, are studying
the community pharmacy
business firsthand this fall
through a unique internship
program that is the largest
in the world.
Howard Lamborn is work
ing full-time at Roseville
Community Hospital under
the direction of pharmacists
Norman Ashcraft, Herb
Tanimoto
and
Robert
Pokorny, adjunct professors
at UOP. Marilyn Mack is
working full-time at Rose
ville Medical Center Phar
macy under the direction of
pharmacists Greg Rowe and
Gary Reeder, adjunct pro
fessor at UOP.
A total of 51 future phar
macists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning at phar
macies throughout Califor
nia and Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn various as
pects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of a pro
fessional pharmacist, who
serves as the adjunct profes
sor and off-campus school
faculty merhber. Included in
the duties are prescription
practice, learning the opera
tional procedures of a phar
macy, and working with
physicians and the public.
The students receive both
remuneration and units to
ward graduation while en
gaged in this mandatory
work period. They also must
include a community project
outside the pharmacy. In
many cases this has involved

assistance in programs per
taining to drug abuse, dia
betes clinics, venereal
disease and local public
health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students involved

Delano, Calif.
Record
(Cir. 2xW. 2,880)
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going on you can be sure
Richard and Nancy O'Neal
will try to get there as they
love searching ,for special
treasures. When I called he
was busy refinish.ng a
beautiful antique chest. He
is a pharmacist at
Marshall's Pharmacy and
he received his paharmacist
training at University _ q £
Pacific. Stockton is his
"hom'etown. Nancy claims
Long Beach as her birth
home and she received her
B.A. degree iromi^n -Jose
University; Shf-' Uvrf£.ht v ; f
Tcb»;Oi"T>V:fV3-re her marriage j
and she told me:she enjoyed
every minute of it. Sailing
and cross country skiing are
mutually shared activities.
Looking forward to their
1 first ; child is the biggest
event : n their life which
• may have arrived by now.
The Walter Smith's have
arrived from Corcoran.
. They chose Delano for a.
retirement home. They ensi joy working in their church
and they are originally from
Oklahoma and Arkanas
respectfully. Their son
Floyd Allen made the move
with them..;
Look out, fish! Dave and
1. Agnas Shinault made the
short move from Earlimart
to make Delano their retire
ment home and as soon as
| they are settled they will be
off to the nearest fishing
hole.
Evelyn Haynes arrived
trom Los Angeles to start a
rmw job at Cambridge Filter
Company. She is originaiiy
from Mason, Oklahoma.
David James came from
El Monte to help minister at
the Irnmanuel Baptist
V

in the program at Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes
it the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and or
ganization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the
world.
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Pharmacy stuaems
studying in Roseville

San Diego, Calif.
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 121,673)
Sacramento, Calif.
Union
(Cir. D. 94,055)
(Cir. Sat. 92,951)
(Cir. Sun. 85,837)
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UOP Putting
Radioactive
Drugs to Use

s

W4

Hospital
assumes
new role

Howard Lamborn and
Marilyn MackJLIiUYgriiity..of
the Pacific School of Phar
macy studehfsl are studying
the community pharmacy
business firsthand this fall
through a unique internship
program that is the largest
in the world.
Howard Lamborn is work
ing full-time at Roseville!

Lindsay, Calif.
Gazette
(Cir. W. 3,350)

A new residency training
program for pharmacists
has begun at El Caion Val
ley Hospital in co' -ration
NOV 2 0 J974
with the School of Pharma
cy at the University of Pa
cific in Stockton."
STOCKTON — An emerging field in
pharmacy education - the use of radioac
The program is the first
tive drugs — is receiving increased atten
of its kind for a privately
tion at the University of the Pacific
owned community-type hos
/ 3 T j
School of Pharmacy.
pital in Southern California,
Peter Yuem, University of
William J. Christopherson Jr., assist
according to a spokesman
the
Pacific
School
of
ant professor of clinical pharmacy, said
in the hospital pharmacy
Pharmacy student is studying
20 students are enrolled in a course he and
department.
the community pharmacy
Dr. Madhukar G. Chaubal, professor of
The first resident business firsthand this fall
pharmacognosy, are teaching on radio
trainees, David Haller and through a unique internship
pharmacy.
Kissoo Oh, began the pro program that is the largest in
"There is considerable interest among
gram Sept. 5. Both are in the world.
our pharmacy students in this field,"
their last year of the Uni
Peter Yuem is working fullChristopherson explained. "We are now
versity of Pacific's six-year p r e s c r i p t i o n p r a c t i c e ,
doing some preliminary work on estab
program leading to a doc - learning the operational
lishing a program where the student could
torate of pharmacy degree. procedures of a pharmacy,
get a doctor of pharmacy degree with an
Trainees receive one se and working with physicians
emphasis in nuclear pharmacy.
mester of credit for the four and the public. The students
The UOP faculty member said the radi
months they are assigned to receive both renumeration
oactive drugs are used more in diagnosis
the hospital. Their program and units toward graduation
than in treatment.
this
involves compiling patient while engaged in
drug histories, consulting mandatory work period. They
must
include
a
with physicians regarding also
adverse drug reactions and community "project outside
other effects of medicine, the pharmacy. In most cases
x
and compiling and main this has involved assistance in
taining a pharmaceutical li programs pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetis
clinics,
brary.
venereal disease and local
public health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number • of students involvicr
in the program at Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes it
the largest anywhere, and the
Pleasanton, Calif.
specified
duties
and
Times
organization of the program
(Cir. D. 4,010)
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the
world.

Yuem interns
in Lindsay

Community Hospital under
the direction of pharmacists
Norman Ashcraft, Herb
Tanimoto
and
Robert
Pokorny, adjunct professors
at UOP. Marilyn Mack is
working full-time at Rose
ville Medical Center Phar
macy under the direction of
pharmacists Greg Rowe and
Gary Reeder, adjunct pro
fessor at UOP.
A total of 51 future phar
macists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning at phar
macies throughout Califor
nia and Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn various as
pects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of a pro
fessional pharmacist, who
serves as the adjunct profes
sor and off-campus school
faculty member. Included in
the duties are prescription
practice, learning the opera
tional procedures of a phar
macy, and working with
physicians and the public.
The students receive both
remuneration and units to
ward graduation while en
gaged in this mandatory
work period. They also must
include a community project
outside the pharmacy. In
many cases this has involved
assistance in programs per
taining to drug abuse, dia
betes clinics, venereal
disease and local public
health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of student*- mvolved
in the program
Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes
it the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and or
ganization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the
world.

This pharmacist is
Learning
by doing'
ranni

Berkeley, Calif.
Gazette
(Cir. 6xW 13,035)
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Drama Luncheonette
to benefit students
Group of Oakland, which the
Pharmacy Auxiliary has sup
ported since 1971, will also
benefit.
Mrs. John Foley of Berke
ley will again present her un
usual review of a hit play.
Mrs. Foley memorizes the
plays and portrays the entire
drama cast.
Mrs. George Salmon and
Mrs. Walter Pond are cochairmen for the event. All
members of the group will be
hostesses for the luncheon.
M r s . Maurice Maggoria
will be in charge of the
Christmas booth. She will be
assisted by members who
participated in the workshops
during the summer arid fall.

' ByLILLY AULT
Mike Clauser, a UnivergiJyjrf
the Pacific School of Pharmacy
student'' isTotalTy involved in a
unique internship program that
is the largest in the world. Mike
is one of a total of 51 future
pharmacists at Pacific who is
spending this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California and Hawaii. Clauser,
formerly of Pleasanton now
residing in Manteca, is working
full-time at Thompson's
Pharmacy in PleasanW;under
the direction of Louis (Rusty)
Hewitson, owner of the drug
store as well as an adjunct
professor at UOP.
During the four-month
period, the interns will leam
different aspects of pharmacy
under the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist who
serves as the adjunct professor
and off campus faculty
member.
Included in Mike's internship
will be prescription practice,
operational procedures of a
pharmacy and working with
physicians and the public. All
students receive remuneration
and units toward graduation
while serving as internists.
The internist must also in
clude a community project out
side the pharmacy. Many
become involved in assisting in
programs pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetes clinics, veneral
disease ana local public health
problems.
Mike will do a report on the
"Third Party Payment" as to
how it effects large and small
pharmacies for his community
project. The "Third Party
Payment" includes such
benefits as Medi-Care,
Medi-Cal, etc.

According to Mike, state law
requires an internist to have
15^0 hours of actual work in a
pharmacy. This could include
working as a stock boy, running
errands and delivering
medicine. However, Mike feels
the program he is participating
in is the best means of "getting
the real feel of what a
Seeiiabuyers, Page 2
pharmacy is all about.'
Mike has totaled
approximately 600 hours to date
and has until April of 1976 when
he will be taking his board test
to acquire the needed hours. "It
would be great to go right to
work after graduation than
have to do more internship," he
commented. He further stated,
"very few students meet the
required hours by graduation "
His board test will require
two days of examinations. The
first exam takes eight hours
and the second seven hours.
Mike feels taking actual part in
pharmacy will

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 11,301

ling by doing'
"undoubtedly help make the
test a little easier" as one can
never learn from a text book
what he is learning by actually
doing.
"The pharmacy business is
definitely a service business,"
commented Mike. "Getting to
know your people and taking
care of their needs as soon as
possible is a great asset to the
business."
Another factor Mike enjoys
about his "learning
experience" is that "on Friday
night you don't go home
worrying about an exam on
Monday."
When he returns to the
classroom after his "on the job
experienced," Mike feels he
also will be able to get more out
of his class work as he will

fMnpi
ntoepai
Report
September, 1974

EDUCATION

The Pharmacy Department of
Roseville Community Hospital is
involved in two important on-going
education programs. These pro
grams are of benefit to the student
as well as the teacher because they
offer a continuous exchange of
information which ultimately bene
fits the patient and contributes to
the quality of care.
The first of the programs is a
Pharmacy Intern Program. The
pharmacy interns come to Roseville

Sacramento, Calif.
Union
(Cir. D. 94,055)
(Cir. Sat. 92,951)
(Cir. Sun. 85,837)
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Community Hospital from their uni
versity for a four-month period after
they have completed their first year
of professional education. Empha
sis is placed on the students'
understanding of the drug distri
bution systems, but there is also an
exposure to other departments
such as Radiology, Clinical Labora
tory, Respiratory Services and, of
course, Intravenous Therapy.
A second program will begin at
the Hospital this month. The Phar
macy Clinical Extern Program will
involve two students at the Hospital
for a period of fifteen weeks. Both
students will be either graduating
seniors or graduate students of
pharmacy. The students will be
assigned to "physican preceptors"
for an introduction to each of the
Hospital's clinical departments.
Twelve physicians of the Roseville
Community Hospital's Medical
Staff will be acting as preceptors
and have been appointed as adjunct
professors by the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy, the
sponsor of the program.
During their stay the externs will

OCT 2 3 1974

Heroin Differences
I
Could Mean Death
jP ''

better understand what the
teacher is trying to get across
and what is important.
Mike is a 1970 Amador Valley
High School graduate, attended
Chabot for three years and is in
his second year at Pacific. He is
married to the former Mary
Kay Baratha who was
employed with the Pleasanton
Recreation Department while
living here. She is now working
for the City of Manteca
Recreation Department.
The 22"year-old internist is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Clauser, who lived in
Pleasanton for six years before
moving to Manteca. I *%"*'.• |
Upon graduation, Mike hopes
to return to the Pleasanton area
to work because he "likes
Pleasanton very much."

NOV 2 1 1974

Pharmacy student
intern in Lodi
Rod Okamoto, a University |
of the Pacific ^School of |
Pharmacy student , is studying|
the community pharmacy|
business firsthand this fall|
through a unique internship : ;
program that is the largest in
"the world.
He is working full-time at
Lakewood Drug in Lodi under
the direction of Pharmacists
Gordon Kost & Carl Fink,
adjunct professors at UOP.
A total of 51 future phar
macists at Pacific are spen
ding this semester in the
practical application of!
classroom learning at phar-!
macies throughout California
and Hawaii.
^

MIKE CLAUSER AND LOUIS
(RUSTY) HEWITSON
For the next four months, Mike will be studying a un
ique internship program in pharmacy under the
direction of Rusty of Thompson's Pharmacy^/
Pleasanton.

PHARMACY
(Continued from Page 2)

(Continued on Page 3)

/
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STOCKTON - The differences
between street heroin in the United States
and in Europe are so great that a user'
confusing them could easily be overdosed.
This is indicated in the current issue of
the Pacific Information Service on Street
Drugs at the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy. Two pharmacy
school professors, Dr. John K. Brown and
Dr. Marvin H. Malone, direct the pro
gram.
In the current issue Brown notes that
street heroin in Europe contains up to 40
to 50 per cent of the dope, whereas most
heroin in the United States contains 3 to 10
per cent.
"The American heroin user would
(overdose) if suddenly he were presented
with the more potent European heroin,"

NOV 2 9 1974
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The Women's Auxiliary to
the Alameda County Phar
maceutical Association will
entertain members and their
guests at the 18th annual
Drama Luncheonette at
Montclair Women's Club 1650
Mountain Blvd., Oakland,
Thursday.
Tickets may be purchased
at the door or by calling Vi
Costello, 793-6743.
Proceeds from this event
will be used to build the
funds for the California Trust
Fund Foundation available to
any student of pharmacy at
the University of the Pacific,
University oi-AJulllbl'i'iia, aiid
University of Southern Cali
fornia. San Antonio Youth

Roseville, Calif.
Press-Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 5,512)

Brown said. Malone added that the
change in concentration is so great that
someone using the U.S. form could very
easily die from the European form of the
dope.
The street drug program, started three
years ago, involves pharmacy students at
Pacific analyzing the content of various
drugs sent to the school by drug abuse
clinics, physicians and pharmacists.
Findings are published periodically
and distributed throughout the world to
groups and organizations interested in
illicit drug control. The heroin problem
is mentioned in an article on a report pre
sented last summer by Brown at the Fifth
International Institute on the Prevention
and Treatment of Drug Dependence in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
/

be acquainting themselves with the
therapeutic purposes of medica
tions as they are used to treat the
patient. By actually accompanying
the physician on his rounds,
through the Hospital, the extern
will be gaining valuable firsthand
knowledge about the clinical appli
cation and implications of specific
medications.
The program will be an aid to the
student in learning the communi
cation skills so necessary for a safe
and effective drug distribution sys
tem involving physicians, para
medical personnel and patients.
Roseville Community Hospital is
one of only ten Hospitals in Cali
fornia to participate in this pro
gram.
It has already been mentioned
that the Pharmacy is a team-work
oriented department involving
nurses, physicians and pharma
cists. The nurses' role in pharmacy
involves the distribution of pre
scribed medications; and, due to
this role, they must also be familiar
with the implications and useages
of medications.
As a part of the Registered
Nurse's academic training, she re
ceives a course in Nursing Phar
macology. This year, the course is
being taught by Dr. Ashcraft at
Sierra College. The two unit course
involves thirty-four hours of class
room instruction presenting infor
mation relevant to the needs of
nurses who are caring for patients
in various clinical settings. Many
Roseville Hospital nurses are going
to be taking the course as a review
which will improve their patient
care capabilities and skills.
The Pharmacy, like so many other
departments of Roseville Com
munity Hospital, realizes the bene
fits of education and how it directly
relates to increased standards of
patient care. Through continuing
and on-going education, numerous
aspects of the department's daily
operation undergo changes which
improve on current systems of drug
administration and distribution.

-Icspltal Pharwt Qf fates r /Vo.3-Octt>her 117</•

The Clinical Pharmacist in Ambulatory Care
by Paul}. Perry, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Pharmacy
University of Iowa College of Pharmacy

During the past year, the University
of Iowa College of Pharmacy has de
veloped a new role model for the clini
cal pharmacist in the primary health
care-delivery system.
Several years ago, Mechanicsville, a
rural Iowa farming community, found
itself without the services of either a
physician or pharmacist. After trying
unsuccessfully to recruit a physician to
locate a practice there, the town lead
ers enlisted the aid of the Cedar Rapids
Medical Education Program, known as
CRMEP, which subsequently decided to open an
office in the town. The medical residents who staff
the office are family practitioners who live for
three months in Mechanicsville during their third
and final year of training.
Because the nearest pharmacy is located a con
siderable distance from the town, the CRMEP
approached the University of Iowa College of
Pharmacy for advice. After an ethical arrangement
was agreed upon, the college decided to establish
a pharmacy within the new family practitioners'
office.
The pharmacy is organized to maximize physi
cian-pharmacist-patient contact time. The phar
macist takes a complete medication history from
each patient. A summary of the pertinent informa
tion obtained from the interview is inserted into
the patient s chart above the medication record.
After assessing the patient's problem(s), the phy
sician confers with the pharmacist regarding ap
propriate therapy. The pharmacist then deter
mines the dosage and quantity of the drug or
drugs to be dispensed. In the privacy of either an
examining room or the pharmacist's office, the pa
tient is instructed about proper dosage, duration
of therapy, possible adverse reactions, and treat
ment rationale. Often the pharmacist will admin
ister the first dose of a drug in order to demon
strate proper technique (e.g., as with cromolyn
sodium), to provide immediate relief (e.g., as with
otic anesthetic drops), or to give an antibiotic
loading dose. Because of the high frequency of
error in interpreting prescription label directions,
this function is considered essential.

Eli Lilly and Company
Department MC-925
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

Relatively few of the patients decide
not to have their prescriptions filled at
the office. Under the traditional dis
pensing system, unfilled prescriptions
constitute a significant problem. How
ever, because of the structure of this
dispensing system, the problem of hav
ing large numbers of prescriptions un
filled is virtually eliminated.
A patient notification system has
been devised to insure that individuals
with chronic diseases such as essential
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, con
gestive heart failure, and tuberculosis do not run
out of medication. The patient's name is entered
in a calendar on the date he or she is to return to
the office to have medications refilled. The pa
tient is then notified by telephone a day or two
prior to the refill date that medications will be
available. When the refill is dispensed, the patient
is questioned by the pharmacist as to proper com
pliance, adverse effects, and the effectiveness of
the medication. For hypertensive cases, the phar
macist takes the patient's blood pressure and en
ters it on the chart. Any problems that the patient
may be having with medication (s) are discussed
with the physician so that any corrective measures
may be taken.
The pharmacist also fulfills a number of func
tions not related to dispensing. These include per
formance of laboratory tests and x-rays when the
nurse is unavailable. The pharmacist often con
sults with and advises the resident physicians
about optimum drug therapy. The resources of the
Iowa Drug Information Service are utilized in re
searching answers to particularly involved thera
peutic problems that may arise.
In addition, the clinical pharmacist instructs !
from twenty-four to thirty senior pharmacy stu
dents each year. Each student spends approxi
mately forty hours working in the office during the
fall and spring semesters. This rotation plan gives
the students an opportunity to observe firsthand
and judge the feasibility of organizing similar
pharmacy practices in other Iowa towns.
The presence of the clinical pharmacist has
been well accepted by the resident physicians,

—FALL 1 9 7 4
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UOP students intern at local Pharmacies
Lee Woodcock, A1 Souza,
Debra Howe, Robert Migliori, Gail La Croix, Alice
Martini and Tom Sperry,
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy stu
dents, are studying the
community
pharmacy
business firsthand this fall
through a unique intern
ship program that is the
largest in the world.
Lee Woodcock is work
ing full-time at Rose
Pharmacy on Pacific Ave.
in Stockton under the
direction of pharmacist
C. R. Chase. A1 Souza is
working full-time at St.
Joseph's Hospital on Cali
fornia Ave. in Stockton
under the direction of
pharmacists Kathy
Owyoung and Harriet
Catania. Debra Howe is
working full-time at
Dameron Hospital on

. 7 NQSL2Z19Z4

^ r °th e r s Drug
An OffCampus Classroom
University "ofThe'pacific

oTlX '?•

Local Pharmacist
named to UOP Brd.
Steve Mohorovich, a
Stockton pharmacist, has
been named to the Pacific
Pharmacy
Associates
Board of Directors at the
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy.
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The associates program
was created in 1957 to help
finance academic pro
grams and research
projects at the School of
Pfclrmacy, The goal is to
further the cfuse *of
pharmacy education
through the va>rjfRj
programs at Pacific, and
specific interest this year
will be in maintaining and
expanding the student loan
program.
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrollment
of 40 students.
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ed development of a new ^rv
foam preparation for burn
treatment that eliminates the
need to apply ointment. The
loam is sprayed on the burn.
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who serves as the adjunct
professor and off campus
school faculty member. In
cluded in the duties are
prescription
practice,
learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy,
and working with physi
cians and the public. The
students receive both
renumeration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this mandatory
work period. They also
must include a community
project outside the
pharmacy. In many cases
this has involved as
sistance in programs per
taining to drug abuse,
diabetis clinics, venereal
disease and local public
health problems.
Stockton (Calif.) Record
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THE PACIFICAN

HOMECOMING

NEWS

MAIN CAMPUS: STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 9521

Acacia in Stockton under macy on El Dorado in
the direction of Don Shi- Stockton under the direc
r o m i z u a n d S a l l y tion of pharmacist Charles
Tsunekawa. Robert Mig- Green. Alice Martini is
liori is working full-time at working full-time at El
Fremont Center Phar Dorado Drug on Mariposa
macy on Fremont in Stock in Stockton under the
ton under the direction of direction of pharmacist
Ray Vignolo. Gail La Croix Doug Bennett. Tom Sperry
is .working full-time at is working full-time at
Green Brother's Phar Siever's Pharmacy on Wil
son Way in Stockton under
the direction of pharmacist
Richard Giambruno. All of
these pharmacists are
adjunct professors of UOP.
A total of 51 future
pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California and Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
Jhe close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
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OPERATING NEW DRUG EQUIPMENT
William Christopherson Jr. of UOP

Pharmacy Students Schedule Drug Awareness Information Booth

UOP Students Use
Radioactive Drugs

STOCKTON - A drug awareness booth will be set up in fromt of the local
Gemco store on Friday evening (November 15) by the women of Lambda Kappa Sigma, a
women's professional pharmacy fraternity at University of the Pacific.
Several women in the School of Pharmacy organization will staff the informational booth from 6 to 9 p.m.
Educational materials prepared by the organization will be distributed that
deal with the use, abuse and side effects of antacids, vitamins,
products and analgesics.

anti-histaminic

A slide show will be included, and those present will

answer questions from the public concerning the

THE

over-the-counter drug products

mentioned above.
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A lot of people showed up to down the bubbly
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Twenty pharmacy students
are working with radioactive
drugs, which are used more
for treatment than diagnosis,
in a new radio pharmacy class
under William Christopherson
Jr. at University of the Pa
cific.
"The only difference be
tween radio pharmacy and
conventional pharmacy is the
drugs we are dealing with are
radioactive," says Christo
pherson, an assistant profes
sor of clinical pharmacy.
"But this is certainly a sig
nificant difference," he added.

He and Dr. Madhukar Chaubal, a pharmacognosy profes
sor, are teaching the class and
working on a program in
which students may earn
pharmacy doctorates with an
emphasis in radio or nuclear
pharmacy.
Students learn about legal
ramifications, handling proce
dures, shipping and dosage
regulations and basic radiolog
ical health, Christopherson
said.
"The field is receiving more
attention and interest every
day," he said.

5 A PH A
NEWSLETTER
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Radioactive Drugs Subject For UOP Pharmacy Class
STOCKTON — An emerging field in pharmacy education — the use of radioactive
drugs — is receiving increased attention at the University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy.
William J. Christopherson Jr., assistant professor of clinical pharmacy,
said approximately 20 students are enrolled in a course he and Dr. Madhukar G.
Chaubal, professor of pharmacognosy, are teaching on radio pharmacy, and this
is five more th&n the original maximum of 15.
"There is considerable interest among our pharmacy students in this field,"
Christopherson explained.

"We are now doing some preliminary work on establishing

a program where the student could get a Doctor of Pharmacy degree with an emphasis
in nuclear pharmacy."
But what is nuclear pharmacy or radio pharmacy?
Christopherson said the term refers to pharmacists working with drugs that
are radioactive.

"Really, the only difference between radio pharmacy and conven

tional pharmacy is the drugs we are dealing with are radioactive — but this is
certainly a significant difference."
The UOP faculty member said the radioactive drugs are used more in diagnosis
than in treatment.

Because the radioisotopes are shortlived, the drugs are used

mostly in hospital settings in medical diagnosis to pinpoint such conditions as
brain, coronary, liver, and lung damage.
In Christopherson's class, the students learn about the laws involved, handling
procedures, shipping and dosage regulations and basic radiological health.
Christopherson and Chaubal both have training in the field.

A third pharmacy

faculty member, Dr. Donald G. Floriddia, is now on leave pursuing a master's
degree in the field at USC, which pioneered a graduate program in the area in 1969.
"Radioactive substances have been used in medicine since the early 1900's,
but pharmacy has only been involved in recent years," said Christopherson.

"The

field is receiving more attention and interest every day, and this is evidenced
by the fact that many hospitals, including three in Stockton, have nuclear medicine
services," he concluded.

SECUNDUM ARTEM

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Editor: Byron Strickland
CALIFORNIA PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION INTERIM SESSION AT SAN JOSE
On November 23 - 24, the California Pharmaceutical Association will hold the
1974 Interim Session of the House of Delegates. The delegates will be meeting at
the San Jose Hyatt House and will be considering issues confronting the profession.
Thirty-nine California local associations, student chapters and other recognized
affiliated organizations will be sending their delegates to participate at the
session. The Association's select committees and Task Forces have met and their
reports will be submitted to the full House on Saturday, November 23.
A special Sunday morning session will feature Dr. Philip Lee, coauthor of the
controversial book, Pills, Profits, and Politics. Dr. Lee is a professor of social
medicine at the University of California San Francisco and former assistant secretary
to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Dr. Lee will be discussing
his observations regarding the physicians' and pharmacists' responsibilities to the
patient and to each other in the delivery of health care. His discussion will also
address the effect that physicians, pharmacists, and the drug industry have on the
cost of health care.
All S.A.PH.A. members are encouraged to attent the meetings and find/rout what
is currently happening in pharmacy.
SEMINAR FOR PHARMACISTS: "BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKERS & DRUG THERAPY FOR CHRONIC
OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE.
,
The California Pharmaceutical Association in cooperation with the Fresno-Madera
Pharmaceutical Association will be presenting the above named accredited seminar
on Sunday, November 3, 1974 at the Sheraton Inn, 2550 Clinton Avenue, Fresno, Californi
Myron Weiner, Ph.D., Coordinator of Pharmacology Research and Curriculum,
U.S.C. School of Pharmacy will be addressing the session on Beta Adrenergic Blockers.
D#' Cllnical Pharmacist, City of Hope, will be discussion
Drup TW
f
pu9^
rug Therapy for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. Registration fee is $15.00
tor C.Ph.A. members and the;, program will begin at 9:30 a.m. Details at S.A.Ph A

Downey, Calif.
SOUTHEAST NEWS
(Cir. 5xW. 10,553)
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Burn Unit to

5 197^

Be Topic for
Pharmacy Unit
Dr. Genest de L'Arbre, a lo
cal surgeon and director of the
Burn Unit at Dameron Hospi
tal, will be the guest speaker
Sunday when Lambda Kappa
Sigma meets.
The 11 a.m. session in the
Gold Room on the University
of the Pacific campus is open
to anyone interested in hear
ing Dr. de L'Arbre's presenta
tion on the burn unit.
Lambda Kappa Sigma, a
women's professional phar
macy fraternity at UOP, has
planned the program in ob
servance of Hygeia Day, an
annual commemoration by
pharmacists of Hygeia, god
dess of health.

TEACHER AND PUPIL — Beverly
Yamada, a pharmacy student from
the University of Pacific, receives
on-the-job instruction from Norval
Van Sickles, owner of McCracken
Pharmacy in Paramount. In a uni

que intern program, students from
the Stockton school spent 13 weeks
in the field with neighborhood
pharmacies throughout the state.

Pharmacy
Study Receives

— Staff photo

Federal Funds

Paramount pharmacy becomes

Development of a drug that could
block the effects of heroin is part of
a UOP research project recently
funded by the federal government.
Dr. David S. Fries, an assistant
i
professor at the UOP School of
- Pharma€y-^-M>c©iued-_$39,347 from
the National Institutes of Health for
1974-75 and a tentative allocation of
$39,138 for the following year.
According to Fries, the two main
goals of the research are (1) to
develop a compound that will block
or reverse the effects of heroin and
(2) to develop a drug with the painkilling benefits of morphine without
the addiction liability of morphine.
"This work involves modifying the
structures of potent narcotic
analgesics," explained the 29-yearold UOP researcher, "and the two
goals are closely related because
heroin is a derivative of morphine."
Fries, whose field of medicinal
chemistry involves the structure and
composition
of
drugs,
said
developing a drug to thwart the
effects of heroin would go a long
way toward reducing drug abuse.
"Such a drug could be used ef
fectively to prevent addiction in any
subject who has a disposition
toward the use of narcotics and
seeks help beforehand," he ex
plained, "and it also could help
heroin addicts trying to stay off the
drug."

a science class-of sorts
Beverly Yamada, working
behind
the
counter
at
McCracken's Pharmacy in
Paramount, might not be as
self assured in her under
stand
of pharmacy as is
Norval Van Sickle, but that's
to be expected. She is a
student and he is a teacher.
In a unique program of
pharmacy internship, Miss
Yamada is working at the
Paramount pharmacy to gain
credits toward a bachelor of
science degree, and Van
Sickle is serving as adjunct
professor by providing her
with on-the-job-training.
Van Sickle receives no
money for his services, only
a position with the University
of Pacific training program.
The Paramount pharmacist
has helped eight students
from the university gain
their training in a unique
program
to
make
p h armaceutical
education
more realistic.
Under usual student pro
grams, the a p p r e n t i c e
pharmacist s t u d i e s in
classrooms for eight years
without a practical applica
tion in .the community. The
University of Pacific pro
gram allows students from
the Stockton campus to
choose from many small
pharmacies throughout the
state for four months of onthe-job training.
Originally from Kingsburg,
Miss
Yamada
chose
McCracken's P h a r m a c y
because she has friends and
relatives in the area, and
she has never regreted her
decision.
"This is my first ex
perience in a retail store,"
she said, "and it is definitely
different from the classroom,
just can't get the prac

tical experience and learning
in school that you get on
the job."
Van Sickle, who has been
involved in the internship
program for more than two
years,
tries to let
the
students who work in his
store have as much ex
perience in meeting the
customers as possible.
"We're in a people
business," he said, "Educa
tion not withstanding, unless
you know how to com
municate with people, you
are nut serving the needs
of the community."
The pharmacist praised the
project, calling it "one of
the best programs available
for internship." The main ad
vantage, he thought, was the
ability
of
students
to
determine whether they en
joyed working with people
and coping with the everyday
problems of a community
pharmacy.
"It gives the kids a chance
to see how the laws and
practices they've learned in
the classroom function," he
said, "and if they find they
don't particularly like it, they
still have the opportunity to
change."
Many students use their
field experience as a guide
toward whether they will set
tle in the community or go
on into industry or research.
Van Sickle pointed out that
few students have any idea
of how they will like a
pharmaceutical
career,
because "they've never tried
it.
"Usually they're walking
on eggshells the first four
weeks," he said. "But then
you can see them getting
proud of the fact that they're
learning, that they're able
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to put what had been jumbl
ed words into a meaningful
paragraph."
T h e

P a r a m o u n t

pharmacist has plans to con
tinue the agreement .with the
university,
although .he
receives no remuneration
and, at times, "things , get
hectic.'' If there .is a reason
for his involvment in a pro
gram which sends students
from hundreds of miles away
to learn the workings of his
community pharmacy, it is
that the learning process
itself is "a beautiful thing
to see."
Stot HKMi toaiu .f ftt"
t, 19*4 it

Fhar-Mrs.
Progressive
Dinner Set
Pharm-Mrs., wives of phar
macy students at University of
the Pacific, will have a pro
gressive dinner tommorow.
Appetizers at 7 p.m. will be
served in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Camp, to be fol
lowed by salads in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Brooks.
The main course will be
served in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Burger, with des
sert following in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller.

The UOP faculty member also
stressed the importance of finding a
drug to combat the addictive habit
of morphine. "Morphine is one of
the most widely used drugs in cases
of severe pain, and people do
become addicted," he said. "For
people with severe pain, there really
is nothing to take that is not ad
dictive, and we want to try and
change this situation."

The club's regular meeting
is slated for 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19
in the home of Mrs. David Va
lencia, 720 Astor. A program
on poison prevention will be
presented.

Page 4
Further information about
the club, which meets on the
third Tuesday of each month,
may be obtained from Mrs.
Chris Donovan, president; or
Mrs. John Main, vice presi
dent.
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Clinical Clerkships Provide

has an insight into why the
physician does what he does.
"If, for example, a physician is
curious about a particular drug .
needs more information on a new
drug . . . he can ask our student by
saying, 'Find out what you can about
this drug.' Then our student might
spend two days in the library doing
nothing but research, trying to get
the information that this physician
wants.

On-the-job Training
Each year, college graduates set
out to face the great bustling,
grinding world of people making a
living. With diploma in hand and a
head full of data and theories, they
march boldly into the job market—a
market that screams for experienced
people.
For those students who qualify,
clinical clerkships can give them
that much needed experience.
Clinical clerkships are medical
teaching programs—advanced onthe-job training for medical and
pharmacy students.
Tripler's pharmacy clerkship is a
good example of how such a system
works. Affiliated with California's
University of the Pacific, Tripler
provides pharmacy students from
that school with the training and
experience they will need once
they're out of college.
"The major reason for this
program is to expose the students to
a clinical environment," said Major
Charles E. Thomas, chief of Phar
macy Service here. "The University
of the Pacific at Stockton has no
hospital. Therefore, any of their
students has to be farmed out to
various hospitals with which they
are affiliated."
The students in Tripler's program
have completed their fifth year of
pharmacy.
They enter the program in their
sixth year of pharmacy and upon
completion of their sixth ^ year
receive Doctor of Pharmacy degrees
from the university. Tripler's
program is set up on a trimester
system, lasting 17 weeks. No more
than four pharmacy students are in
the program at any one time.
Working with Maj. Thomas and
the students is Captain William D.
Clyde, the program coordinator. The
two men act as the students'
sponsors and submit academic
grades to be reviewed by the
university. They also keep close
contact with the students to see that
the clerks are experiencing no
problems.
"We work very close to the
students," said Major Thomas,
"especially Capt. Clyde, as coor
dinator. Approximately the first two
weeks they're here are spent in the
pharmacy, getting a background of
the pharmacy . . what our mission
is
how we support the wards. The
students are also required to hold
periodic discussions and give
Page 12

seminars to the pharmacy staff."
CLINICAL EXPOSURE . . . Following
the two weeks in Pharmacy Service,
the clerks go out to nine different
departments
throughout
the
hospital, such as surgery, dentistry,
pediatrics, pathology, etc. This is
called "clinical rotations," and the
students are treated as fellow
professionals. They are expected to
participate in the various functions,
making comments and asking
questions.
Pharmacy
Service
remains the clerks' base, however,
and they return there each week to
report on their progress.
"The whole purpose of clinical
rotations," said Capt. Clyde, "is that
the student watches the physician's
evaluation of his patient and ob
serves how the physician arrives at
his decision as to what sort of
therapy should be followed. Then he

"The student's purpose on the
ward," continued Capt. Clyde, "is to
get the why and the wherefore of
drug therapy." Why do you give
somebody something . . . why do
you give a gram of ampicillin four
times a day? What is the logical
progression of facts that leads you
to this decision? It's exposure so that
when they leave here and go into a
hospital environment, they will have
some concept as to how the staff
arrived at a decision. They will be
better able to function in an in
dependent role in that hospital,
helping the staff and the patient.
For the students, the program
means tapping into a wealth of

Awards Presented To UOP Pharmacy Students
STOCKTON — Two University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy students have
each received $1,000 in an «3say contest

Dr. Patrick N. Catania, assistant
professor of pharmaceutics, and Dr.
James C. King, director of clinical
pharmacy and professor of phar
maceutics, have been working on
a foam to treat burns for more than
two years and recently applied for a
patent.
The concept of topical films was
utilized to formulate a hydrophilic
dry foam in an effort to improve the
local therapeutic techniques for the
massively burned patient. At
present, local therapy for such
patients usually includes the ap
plication of medicated ointments
and dressings to minimize and

eradicate Pseudomonas infection.
As this approach to local therapy for
denuded
areas
may
present
problems regarding application and
removal techniques, these in
vestigators attempted to formulate a
topical dosage form that may be
applied to denuded areas of the skin
without touching the area.
By using the concept of topical
films and dressings, an aerated,
hydrophilic dry film was formulated
which is highly water soluble,
flexible, nontoxic, and adherent to
intact and abraded areas of the skin.
An amphoteric surfactant, sorbitol
solution, dextran, and water were

(!ef,)dCm°nstra,es the
nn nmp.C;
on Dr. Patrick N. Catania.

foam

Kelly Brooks of Reedley and Kent Mies of Whittier received the awards recently
from Dr. Joseph Long, president of Long's Drug Stores and the National Association
of

Chain Drug Stores (NACDS).
The awards were made available by the McNeil Labs of Ft. Washington, Pennsyl

vania and presented to outstanding pharmacy students by NACDS.

The two students

competed with second and third professional year students at UOP for the award.
The theme of the essays was "The Modern Pharmacist as a Community Educator in Health
Care."
Brooks, 22, is a 1970 graduate of Reedley High School now completing his final
year at Pacific. Miles, also 22, is a 1970 graduate of California High School in
Whittier.

The Pharmacy alumni, under the leadership of Dale R Boothby '59 of
Crass Valley, California, and the Pharmacy Associates, whose Chairman has
been William M. Eames, a graduate of Idaho State College of Pharmacy
continued to band together during the 1975-74 fiscal year in order to
provide a portion of the additional funds required to furnish financial aid to
a large segment of the student body in the School of Pharmacy

He is scheduled to graduate from Pacific in 1976.

imm

Edna Ah Tye* '60
|| E. L. Allen '64
r: Larry M. Allen '65
Mrs. L. Victor Atchison '71
1Timothy H. Baird, Pharm.D. '71
John M. Banducci '72
L Gary A. Bauer '70

selected as components for the
dosage form. The following
therapeutic agents effective against
Pseudomonas were incorporated
into the formulations: mafenide
acetate, nitrofurazone, gentamicin
sulfate, silver nitrate, and three
concentrations
of
silver
sulfadiazine.
Because local drug action is
dependent on the rate of release of a
drug from its vehicle, in vitro studies
were performed to compare the
release of medicament from these
seven dry foam formulations with
that of ointments containing the
same concentration of the same
therapeutic agent.
A modified agar diffusion test was
conducted using Pseudomonas
aeruginosa as the test bacteria. The
diameters of the zones of inhibition
of the seven dry foams were
compared with those of the
corresponding medicated oint
ments.

on the role of the pharmacist in modern

health care.

valuable training and experience
that will help them in the years to
come. For the hospital staff, the
program means dealing with people
who are "sharp, fresh from school."
According to Maj. Thomas, this
association keeps everybody in
volved on their toes, alert to the
latest in drug therapy and patient
care is what medicine is all about.

ProTessors Seek Patent for Burn Treatment

School of Pharmacy
Alumni and Associates
December 5, 1974 — 224

Gail Laughlin, Pharm. D/74, ob
serves the drug reaction of a young
patient at Tripler Army Medical
Center in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Michael J. Ferrando '69
Larry B. Fillhardt '73
Carl J. Fink* '61

Ronald J. Maria '67
Gregory P. Matzen '71
Jack D. McKelvey '65
Eugene Chiglia Pharm.D. '73
Carlo P. Michelotti '61
Ernest L. Gibson III '68,
Ronald L. Mills, Pharm.D '71
Pharm.D. '69
Mrs. Robert Munoz "65
Frank Gong* '65
nee: Lynn Benjamin
, Ronald W. Bedwell, Pharm. D. '70 Timothy J. Haidlen '68
Kent K. Nelson '69
Bj Karen M. Beecher* '69
Mrs. Arild Hakansson '62
Thomas A. Nitta '67
Robert B. Boiling* '61
nee: Susan K. Skidmore
Victor M. Nonaka '69
Dale R. Boothby* '64
John S. Hambright, Pharm.D. '71 Mrs. David J. Novarina '73
• I Stephen L. Bower '72
Neil M. Hanson* '63
nee: Mariann Annand
1Randall L. Brannon, Pharm.D. '72 Larry R. Hargrave '67
Robert E. Ostrom '67
Wayne H. Bushnell '72
Mrs. Ira A. Heskin '69
Michael D. Paper '67
" John C. Carroll '59
John L. Hunnell '73
Paul J. Perry '69
HPatrick N. Catania '68, Ph.D. '73
Loyal D. Hutchison '66
Stanley E. Poncetta '65
JjMrs. Patrick N. Catania '70
Steve R. Hutchinson '73
Stanley L. Quock '73
! nee: Hariett F. Riggar
Roy E. Iseri* '61
Kenneth E. Rapp, Jr. '69
Douglas G. Christian '68
Anthony W. Ishii, Pharm.D. '70
William
A. Robertson '69
Jane M. Corbett '73
Chris A. Jorgensen '73
Alan F. Rose '70
Richard L. Cornelius '64
Ronald S. Juliana '72
Vukio Sakamoto* '60
Dino R. De Ranieri '63
Herbert L. Keown '71
Mrs. Theodore Sammis '68
Gary G. Duda '71
Robert G. Kerley '69
Ralph L. Saroyan '64
Edward A. Lariner '69
Carl L. Eidlhuber '68
David H. Schuetz, Pharm.D
James E. Lauffenburger '61
Robert L. Ensminger '69
William Louie '73
'70 M.S. '74
Billy E. Farley* '61
Sherman Lum* '63
Gary W. Shannon '63

The silver sulfadiazine and silver
nitrate dry foams produced larger
zones, indicating better release of
drug than the ointments as judged
by this parameter. Release of
mafenide and gentamicin was about
the same for the dry foams and
ointments. A comparison of
nitrofurazone dosage forms could
not be made since no zones of
inhibition were produced for either
the dry foam or ointment.

therapy used to treat burns

•••I\

Charles M. Simpson '64
Lee Sing* '59
William Sisco, Pharm.D. '73
Steven W. Skalisky, Pharm.D. '72
James M. Snyder '71
Robert B. Supernaw, Pharm.D. '72
Thomas E. Tallerico '67
Mrs. Robert D. Tamblyn '70
nee: Judith M. Noack
Leonard J. Terra '62
Frederick E. Turner, M.S. '70
Mrs. Chauncy L. Veatch III '73
nee: Marilyn Adams
Brian D. Winterberg '72
Lauren S. F. Wong,* Pharm.D. '70
Allen S. H. Woo '61
Kenji Yoshimura '63
PHARMACY ASSOCIATES
M/M Edward J. Alstrom
Bergen Brunswig Drug Company
Bill's Pharmacy

:•

• >

" - v':'

i •

M/M Dale R. Boothby
M/M Dominic J. Cavallo
Dos Palos Drug Store
Easton Drug Company
Mr. Leonard E. Ellefson
Lesley Esklund
Ruth Evey
M/M Neil M. Hanson
M/M Murray Irwin
Mr. William E. McDermott, Jr.
McKesson & Robbins Drug Company
Mr. Steven Mohorovich
Pond's Highland Pharmacy
Charles D. Powers
Larry L. Powers
M/M Joseph A. Rosati
M/M M. Kirk Sperry
Mr. Louis L. Stein, Jr.
Mr. Yoneo Suzuki
M/M Harry Takamoto
M/M Clement Tarn
Dr. Lauren S. F. Wong
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In brief: more suits likely
against antisubstitution laws
Some brief notes of interest on your
Association and the profession:
As consumer groups and others be
come well aware of price differentials
between brand name and generic drugs,
look for increasing numbers of law suits
directed against state antisubstitution
laws. . . . According to'the National As
sociation of Boards of Pharmacy, 15
state pharmaceutical associations are
gearing up to secure pharmacy owner
ship legislation. . . . Richard J. Daley,
the Windy City's indestructible mayor,
has cited the Illinois Pharmaceutical
Association for its public education pro
gram on venereal disease. . . . DepoProvera has not been approved by the

Stockton, California.
Food and Drug Administration for use
as a contraceptive, despite recently pub
lished reports to the contrary. . . . Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) contin
ues to be a thorn-in-the-side of the drug
industry. He's preparing to introduce
legislation that would curb abuses in
drug industry promotion practices. Sen.
Gaylord Nelson (D-Wisc.) has already
introduced similar legislation. . . . The
University of the Pacific has imolemented the nation's first Doctor of Pharmacy degrpp program in industrial pharmacy. . . . USP will hold a two-day
open conference on "Concepts in the
Development of Compendial Standards"
June 12-13 in Washington, DC. . . .
While reciprocity remains a sore issue
in this country among health profes
sionals, the nine Common Market coun

tries of Europe have hammered out a
reciprocity agreement for their 400,000
physicians. . . . FDA Associate Commis
sioner Dr. John Jennings reports that
sufficient research progress has not
been made for complete reliance on
synthetic substitutes for morphine. . . .
In case you haven't seen the unemploy
ment lines, there is continued*bad news
on the economic front. Ford Adminis
tration sources warn of 9% unemploy
ment and a budget deficit of at least
$60 billion . . . which is quite a few dol
lars more than those spent by the 4,000
pharmacists and their guests who while
you're reading this may just be settling
into their hotel rooms at the APhA An
nual Meeting in San Francisco, April
19-24. We'll tell you all about it when
we get back.

Watsonville, Calif.
Cabrillo Times &
Green Sheet
(Cir. W. 14,200)
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Dr. James C. King, Ph.D.
will speak on "Drugs and the
Ostomate" at the monthly
meeting of the Sacramento
Ostomy Association Sunday.
Dr. King, professor and
director of the clinical phar
macy at theUniversity of the
Pacific, specializes in re
search in this area of medi
cine. He has had his findings
published
in
national
medical publications.
The meeting will be in the
Auditorium of the Mercy
General Hospital at 4001 I
St., Sacramento at 2 p.m.
The Sacramento Ostomy
Assoc. is affiliated with the
United Ostomy Association,
^ national organization
formed to assist those who
have experienced ostomy
surgery.
Additional information
may be obtained by calling
Pat Gray at 791-1777.
/

STOCKTON, CA. 95204

Two University of the Pacific
school of pharmacy students are
working here in an internship
program that is the largest in the
world.
Students Dan Stratton and Bill
Borgman are working in local
pharmacies under the super
vision of local pharmacists.
Stratton is working full time at
Vessey Drugs in Aptos under the
direction of pharmacists Robert
Vessey and Jim Vizzio, adjunct
professors at UOP.
Borgman is working full time
at Dominican Hospital under the
direction of Richard Cornell, also
an adjunct professor at UOP.
During the four-month intern
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under the
close
supervision
of
a
professional pharmacist. In
cluded in the duties are
prescription practice, learning
the operation procedures of a
pharmacy and working with
physicians and the public.
The students receive both pay
and units toward graduation
while engaged in the mandatory
work project. They also must
include a community project
outside the pharmacy, such as
assistance in programs per
taining to drug abuse, diabetic
clinics, venereal disease and
,dy
other local public health
problems.

NEWPORT BEACH - FEBRUARY 2, 1975

/

(URSA)

Sept. 16, 197/4.

Tuesday, February 4f 1975

A SIMPLE TEST FOR EARLY CANCER DETECTION
C&EN

STOCKTON - JANUARY 26, 1975

PROPOSED AGENDA FOR H,E,W, CONFERENCE

AN EXPERIMENTAL ANTIVIRAL AGENT. RIBAVIRIN
C&EN

PRESENTS

Meeting
Room

Oct. 28, 1974

Time
ORALLY ADMINISTERED METHYLDOPA

9:00 a.m, to 9:55 a.m.

ARCH I N T E R N MED, V o l . 1 3 4 , S e p t . 1 9 7 4

Exploratory Meeting with URSA Members
(Key Administrators only)

A-107

DRUG CUTS CANCER RISK AFTER MASTECTOMY
C&EN

Oct. 7 , 1974

10:00 a.m. to 10:55 a.m,

Convocation for all Women Students

—•— R-103

11:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. •—<

Conference with Student Leaders

12:00 noon to 1:15 p.m.

Luncheon (All Principal Persons Invited)
Grace Covell Terrace Room

DIPHENYLHYDANTOIN TREATMENT of. GLYCOGEN STORAGE DISEASE
ARCH I N T E R N M E D / V o l 1 3 4 , S e p t . 1 9 7 4
STRICT STANDARDS SET FOR VINYL CHLORIDE
C&EN

Oct. 7f

1974

to 2:15 p.m.

D-102

Conference with Bursar

Finance
Center

Conference with Registrar and his Office — Knoles
Hall
to 4:00 p.m.

Conference with Admissions Dean and
some of his Staff Members

University

University
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January 15, 1975 — 289
Obesity Topic For UOP Pharmacy Symposium

December 20, 1974 — 249

STOCKTON — Obesity will be the topic for an upcoming continuing education

UOP Fund Drive Leader From Grass Vallev
'

M0CKT0N — Dale R. Boothby
of Grpqq
Vaiio-tr
y
Urass Valley

1 1

1

>""'|»,",,«ii»iiii

symposium for pharmacists that will be presented by the University of the Pacific

i

has bee»

named fund chairman for

tne School of Pharmacy alumni at University of the Pacific.
His appointment to the voluntary position was announced by Lester C. Tiscornia
04 6"1°t

*"*»

iS

°atl»al «W"»

«" Aliunni Arnual ta,

«t

Pacific,

The day-long program is scheduled for Sunday, January 26, in Stockton on the
UOP campus and Sunday, February 2, in Newport Beach at the Newporter Inn.
The dangers of obesity, along with the physical and psychological problems

Who operates Grass Valle, Drag, is a 1964 graduate or the UOP School
of ihormacy.

by School of Pharmacy alumni,
32 rtlllon

last year fuad-raising efforts at Pacific resulted

for all purposeo.

^^ ^

it involves, will be discussed by a faculty of guest lecturers.

The speakers

will be Dr. Frank L. Greenway of the Harbor General Hospital in Torrance; Dr.

His wife, Margaret, also is a UOP graduate.

A. tmd chairman Boothby beads a program that encourages university support

» nearly

School of Pharmacy.

^ ^ ^

purposes, the university has an unrestricted gifts and grants goal of

SS60,C»0

Joellen Werne, chief resident of the Stanford University Department of Psychiatry
and Behavioral Sciences; Dr. Zane R. Gard of Modesto, a diplomat with the Board
of Bariatric Medicine, and Dr. Louis K« Boswell Jr. of San Francisco, a specialist

for

scholarship support.

in medical hypnosis.
The symposium will provide seven hours of continuing education credit for

Boothby is active in civic and comity affairs in the Grass Valley area,
ho graduated from Nevada Union High School in 1959.
emw

California pharmacists.
For more information

contact Bob Supemaw, coordinator of postgraduate

education at the UOP School of Pharmacy.

mm
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THE PACIFICAN
Lafayette, Calif.
Sun
(Cir. W. 1,649)

Dos Polos, Calif.
Star

Fresno, Calif.
Guide
(Cir. 3xW. 27,181)
(Free 54,621)

(Cir. W 1,728)

JAN 17 1975
Eames named
director of
UofP school
Bill Eames, Lafayette phar
macist, has been named to the
Pacific Pharmacy Associates
Board of Directors at the Uni
versity of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy:
"
The associates program was
created in 1957 to help finance
academic programs and
research projects at the School
of Pharmacy. The goal is to
further the cause of pharmacy
education through the various
programs at Pacific, and
specific interest this year will
be in maintaining and expan
ding the student loan program.
OThe pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrollment of 40
students. Approximately 620
students now attend the school,
which occupies a $4.2 million
complex and offers four degree
programs.
Eames is president of Bill's
Drugs which owns store. 'he
Bay Area including o
m
Lafayette and Orinda.
j

JAN-3 0 1975

Wong On
oard
Earl Wong, Dos Palos
pharmacist, has been named
to the pacific Pharmacy
Associates Board of Direc
tors at the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
The associates program
was created in 1957 to help
finance academic programs
and research projects at the
School of Pharmacy. The
goal is to further the cause of
pharmacy education through
the various programs at
Pacific, and specific interest
this year will be in main
taining and expanding the
student loan program.
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrollment of
40 students. Approximately
620 students now attend the
school, which occupies a $4*g
million complex and offers
four degree programs.

New York, New York
Times
(Cir. D. 834,278)
(Cir. Sat. 695,762)
(Cir. Sun. 1,443,908)

'FEB 1 5 1975

mHERS ARE FOUND
TO'OVERSELL'DRUGS

J A N 1 5 1975

STCtKTofo, Calif. (UPI) —A
30-month study of the drug
scene in alo Alto, Los Angeles
•and Minneapolis by the Unviersit^ of.Pacific's School of Phar
macy has shown that drugs
bought on the street are rarely
yrhat the seller claims.
The study showed that of 640
alleged mescaline - containing
street drugs, only 26 actually
contained mescaline. Of 264 al
leged psilocybin samples, the
active ingredients in "magic
mushroom," only 10 contained
the drug. And of 149 samples of
tetrahydrocannabinol, the ac
tive ingredient in marijuana,
only five samples contained the
drug.
The study showed that the
drug most dominant in the
street market wsa LSD, show
ing up in 68 per cent of all
drbgs surveyed.

Board names"
pharmacists
Fresno pharmacists Ed
Alstrom, Earl Giacolini,
and Stan Saroyan, have
been named to the Pacific
Pharmacy Associates Board
of Directors at the
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy.
The associates program
was created in 1957 to help
finance academic programs
and research projects at the
School of Pharmacy. The
goal is to further the cause
of pharmacy education
through the various
programs at Pacific, and
specific interest this year
will be in maintaining and
expanding the student loan
program.
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrol
40 students.

Turlock, Calif.
Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 8,089)

JAN 14 1975
Kirk Sperry
Named To
UofP Board

PACIFIC

Kirk Sperr^, a Turlock phar
macist, has teen named to the
Pacific Pharmacy Associates
board of directors at the Uni
versity of tije Pacific School of
Pharmacy.
The associates program was
created in 1957 to help finance
academic programs and re
search projects at the School of
Pharmacy. The goal is to
further the cause of pharmacy
education through the various
programs at Pacific, and
specific interest this year will
be in maintaining and expand
ing the student loan program,
f The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955 with
an initial enrollment of 40 stu
dents. Approximately 620 stu
dents now attend the school,
which occupies a $4.2 million
complex and offers four degree
programs.

INFORMAT
ION
SERVICE
ON
STREET
DRUGS

Millbrae, Calif.
Sun & Leader
(Cir. W. 2,826)

JAN 15 1975

j.k. brown
m.h. malone

VOL. FOUR

: editors
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Modesto Calif.
Journal & Valley
Citizen
(Cir. W. 6,500)

NOV 2 0 ?97*

Student Pharmacy Interns
oP Work-Study Here
Alan Helfman and Jose
Carranza, University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
students, are studying the
community pharmacy busi
ness firsthand this fall through
a unique internship program
that is the largest in the world.
Alan Helfman is working
full-time at Doctor's Hospital
Pharmacy in Modesto on
Florida Street under the
direction of pharmacist EuGene Lobo, an adjunct pro
fessor at UOP. Jose Carranza
is working full-time at City
Pharmacy in Modesto on 18th
Street under the direction of
pharmacist James BloomContinued from Page 1
tice, learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy,
and working with physicians
and the public. The students
receive both remuneration
and units toward graduation
while engaged in this manda
tory work period. They also
must include a community
project outside the pharmacy.
In many cases this has
involved assistance in pro8£ams Pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetis clinics, vener
eal disease and local public
health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP the
lumber of students involved
in the program at Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes it
the largest anywherl, and the
specified dutier^ndf organiza
tion of th^grogjibm make \l
unique ill ^na^macy education
throughout me world.
/

quist, an adjunct professor at
UOP.
A total of 51 future pharma
cists at Pacific are spending
their semester in the practical
application of classroom
learning at pharmacies
throughout California and
Hawaii.
During the four-month per
iod they learn different as
pects of pharmacy under the
close supervision of a profes
sional pharmacist, who server
as the adjunct professor anc
off campus school faculty
member. Included in tfr
duties are prescription prac
Please tuf# to Page 8

l

Friday, February 28, 1975

On UOP Board
jRanieri, a
Dino de^-Kanieri,
Millbrae pharmacist, has
been named to the Pacific
Pharmacy
Associates
Board of Directors at the
University of the Pacific
School oTPharmacy.
The associates program
was created in 1957 to help
finance
academic
programs and research
projects at the School of
Pharmacy. The goal is to
further the cause of
pharmacy
education
through
the
various
programs at Pacific, and
specific interest this year
will be in maintaining and
expanding the student loan
program.
The pharmacy school at
Pacific was founded in 1955
with an initial enrollment
of
40 students. Ap
proximately 620 students
now attend the school,
which occupies a $4.2
million complex and offers
four degree programs.

Students Learn
Outside the
Classroom
n j

Mia— j—pr

ill V

RICHARD MORITA
Candidate for vice president
My name is Richard Morita. I graduated lrom UC
Berkeley with a B.A. in Zoolo
gy and am presently in the first
year of the Doctor of Phar
macy program at the LOP
School of Pharmacy.
I am the president of the
Asian Alliance here on cam
pus and have also served in
organization and completion
of community service projects
in the Bay Area.
Although my experience in
official school politics is
limited, perhaps this a
characteristic which can serve
as especially beneficial. A posi
tive fact is that I will not be a
representative of the student
government "regulars' who
tend to all come out of the same
mold with only small cosmeticchanges.

A MONTAGE OF GLEASON PARK VIEWS

New Stockton Park Dedication Set
The late Edna E. Gleason, Stockton's first woman City
Council member, will be honored at 11 a.m. Wednesday

srsrsass,ockton neighborhwd

—

Mrs. Gleason was appointed to the City Council in 1951
CentraJ StocKton representative until he,
death in 1963 at the age of 77. She also was the first licensed
woman pharmacist to own her own drnnsinre here

d'athTSLTtT

Gleason Park, built with $325,000 in federal and local
funds is located on the site of the old Lafayette School
bounded by Sonora, Church, California and American
streets.

What is needed is a true
change of personnel in our stu
dent hierarchy. It is time to
realize that the students them
selves should reap the great
est benefits from their ASIOI)
lees. Additional student jobs

The new park includes a sand-covered "tot-lot" plav
area, multiuse play courts, picnic and game tables,
barbecues, horseshoe facilities, a shuffleboard, and a
recreation and storage building with restroom facilities.
In keeping with the area it serves, the park will be

Volume 9—No. 4

dedicated with a multicultural program that will feature a
the Pl"r^anCe ^ the Chinese Association's Youth Club and
he El Charro color guard presenting the flags of the various
nationalities making up the community.
Chinese, Filipino, and Mexican refereshments will be
served.
Among those expected to attend the dedication will be
relativesTif T, CaIifornia Pharmaceutical Association,
elatives of Mrs. Gleason, and various city officials.
nu MfS- Gleason served as president 0f the California
ati™L22Jg3i and was noted for hTr
-rihwt1"8061!"^
°rts In lobbying for state legislation to prohibit pricej^mgon brand merchandise. She headed the Califnrni
and also served as
nrpIiH , ? !irv
LTTf
o IndePenddent Merchants of California and
the California Retail Druggist Board.

423 S^SanToaquin 'S

p

^ f°rmCr

h°me at

February, 1975
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Pharmacy Reviews and News

Course on
Radio Pharmacy
Stirs Interest

Street Drugs
Discussed
In Report

An emerging field in pharmacy
education—the use of radioactive
drugs—is receiving increased at
tention at Pacific's School of
Pharmacy.
William J. Christopherson Jr.,
assistant professor of clinical
pharmacy, said approximately 20
students are enrolled in a course he
and Dr. Madhukar G. Chaubal,
professor of pharmacognosy, are
teaching on radio pharmacy, and
this is five more than the original
maximum of 15.
"There is considerable interest
among our ^pharmacy students in
this field," Christopherson ex
plained. "We are now doing some
preliminary work on establishing a
program where the student could
get a Doctor of Pharmacy degree
with an emphasis in nuclear
pharmacy."
But what is nuclear pharmacy or
radio pharmacy?
Christopherson said the term
refers to pharmacists working with
drugs that are radioactive. "Really,
the only difference between radio
pharmacy
and
conventional
pharmacy is the drugs we are
dealing with are radioactive—but
this is certainly a significant dif
ference."
The UOP faculty member said the
radioactive drugs are used more in
diagnosis than in treatment.
Because the radioisotopes are
shortlived, the drugs are used mostly
in hospital settings in medical

William J. Christopheison Jr. demonstrates equipment used to deal with

radioactive drugs.

diagnosis to pinpoint such con
ditions as brain, coronary, liver, and
lung damage.
In Christopherson's class, the
students learn about the laws in
volved, handling
procedures,
shipping and dosage regulations and
basic radiological health.
"Radioactive substances have

been used in medicine since the
early 1900's, but pharmacy has only
been involved in recent years," said
Christopherson. "The field is re
ceiving more attention and interest
every day, and this is evidenced by
the fact that many hospitals, in
cluding three in Stockton, have
nuclear medicine services," he
concluded.

Notes on Pharmacy Staff
Dr. Marvin H. Malone, professor
of physiology and pharmacology at
the University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy, has been named editor
of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education.

The School of Pharmacy sends its
students out as interns in pharmacies
for a semester.

bi0CkS fr°m

The appointment will be effective
in January and place Malone in
charge of a publication issued by
the American Association of
Colleges
of
Pharmacy
and
distributed throughout the world.
Malone, a UOP faculty member
since 1969, has been active for
several years in numerous editorial

capacities, in addition to his
teaching and research work at UOP.
Since 1961 he had edited Worm
wood Review, an international
English literary magazine. He also
has served on the advisory board of
Lloydia and is a coeditor of the
Pacific Information Service on
Street-Drugs. Last year he was
coeditor of Experiments in the
Pharmaceutical Biological Sciences.
Dr. David S. Fries, Assistant
I rofessor of Medicinal Chemistry,
has been notified by the U.S. Public
Health Service that his research

project on 2-Aminotetralins as a
Narcotic Antagonist has been
funded for 1974-75. It awarded in
the amount of $39,347.
He will have two Post Doctoral
Fellows to assist in the program. He
began his research studies July 1.
It is expected that the research
project will continue over a fouryear period.
On June 1, 1974, Mr. Robert B.
Supernaw, Pharm.D., 1972, joined
the School of Pharmacy staff as
I ield Coordinator and Instructor in
Health Care Administration.

The lack of quality control in the
manufacture of amphetamines, or
speed, sold on the illicit street
market can lead to some serious
problems for the users, according to
a just published report at Pacific's
School of Pharmacy.
"Three tablets of a low potency
range may just be the right amount
to produce the euphoria and
feelings of confidence the user
desires,"
states
the
report.
"However, if the consumer gets a
high potency tablet and again
consumes his usual three tablets, a
toxic
reaction
may
be
precipitated—a reaction difficu l t to
manage without medical help. Such
an excess would not be fatal and
might not be noticeably toxic if the
individual was accustomed to taking
amphetamines regularly. However,
even in a chronic user the potential
for a severe emotional crisis would
be increased drastically if the in
dividual were placed in a stressful
situation. This crisis would generally
take the form of an aggressive
paranoiac reaction very akin to that
seen in 'mass hysteria."
The article, written by Dr. Marvin
H. Malone of the pharmacy faculty
and John A. Byrne, a recent phar
macy graduate, goes on to state it is
easy to receive a large or small dose
of amphetamine on the street
market because the amount of
active ingredient cannot be
predicted either by appearance or
weight of the tablet. For example,
one of the heaviest tablets found in
the Stockton area contained no
active ingredient, and the authors
note that this reflects "the complete
lack of quality control on the street
market, where amphetamines—sold
only for profit and to take advantage
of demand—are becoming one of
the most blatant and profitable of
the street drug rip-otfs."
The report was prepared as part of
the three-year-old Pacific In
formation on Street Drugs program.
This involves pharmacy students
analyzing the content of various
illicit drugs, most of which are sent
to the school by drug abuse clinics
in the San Joaquin Valley. The
findings are published periodically
in booklet form, through financial
assistance from the UOP Associated
Students and two pharmacy student
organizations, Rho Chi and Kappa
Psi.
Pafl» B
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Modesto, Calif.
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PHARMACIST
WATCHING INJECTED RATS
Psychology students at Calla High school recently
"experienced" the effect of various drugs on the
respiratory and nervous system through the medium
of an uncommonly graphic classroom demonstration
by two seniors from the UOP School of Pharmacy.

LAKE TAHOE-APRIL 5, 1975

%

Lodi, Calif.
News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 11,301)

Robert Campbell, shown at left with some of the
students, injected four white rats with . . .
. . .amphetamines [pepor diet pills]
... barbiturates [reds - downers]
. . .heroin

JAN 1 5 1975

To serve as a control, one rat was spared.

Random Snapshots

An open discussion - which had an observable
impact on many of the students - went on during the
three-quarters of an hour it took for the rats to react.

Foot In mouth
at city hall

The overdose of one rat — injected with
barbiturates — brought home the lesson that O.D.'s
are due to a combination of factors, including
individual body chemistry. No two people react the
same to the same dose of the same drug. The Calla
class watched the rat "high" on amphetamines turn
hostile, paranoid.

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN

from her mouu7 Rpfii
day night she had
reason) to vilify men who wear their n

foot rem°ved

Photos by Frank Purdy
need a

The "hard lesson about hart'
schooling on LSD, glue, alcohol

Reedley, Calif.
Exponent
(Cir. W. 3,145)

formed it wth his hatchet sharp retort to M^TaVbot. ^

ESSStt

JAN 9

Irugs" included
' <> marijuana.

JOANNE P. KELLY has been elected
president of the Mental Health Assn. of
Alameda County. She was named in an
election held when the group met here
recently.
Two other Berkelyans —
LAWRENCE
BERGER
and
ELIZABETH FARAGOH — were named
directors of the county group.
•
•
•
The JACKSON LEARNING CENTER
at 1883 Harmon St. is one of three north
ern California schools given an exempt
status by the Internal Revenue Service.
TRS issued the rulings because the
-hools have announced racially non'scriminatory policies in the admission
of students to all activities of the schools,
according to F.L. Browitt, northern
California IRS district manager.
•
•
•
Marine Pvt. CARL J. BRINSTON, son
of Mrs. BERNICE BRINSTON of 2203 6th
St., has reported for duty with the 1st
Force Service Regiment at Camp Pend
leton.

•

Wore t*
rumor."

•

•

manager of the Berkeley branch of JC
Penney.
Fritz is a 22-year veteran of the na
tional retail firm. He was former man
ager of the JCPenney store in Seattle,
Wash.
He and his wife, Mary Jo, have four
children: Greg, 22, and Tamie, lk—both
currently attending the University of
Washington; Jodene, 13, and Malea, 11.
•
A
•
Six Berkeleyans are among the 459
January graduates of Cal State College at
Sonoma, according to President Marjorie Wagner.
The local graduates include
BARBARA ALLEN GREEN, physics
and mathematics; SHERRY LOUISE
HAASARUD, psychology; MADELYN
CAROL KUCZORA, psychology;
VICTOR E. SMITH, Afro-American
studies; SUSAN M. CHASSON,
psychology; ALLENE MARGUERITE
MACAULAY, education (Early Child
hood and Special), and LYNNDA LELA
MANKIN, psychology.

•

•

HAROLD H. FRITZ has been named

•

•

Navy Fireman JAMES STEWART II
??^0oLi andMrs- JAMES STEWART of
1100 Sutter St., has graduated from re
cruit training at the Naval Training
rfnirf fin
Pie$°- He is scheduled to
report to Electrician's Mate A School
also in San Diego.
STFvZ'1PernT Specialst 2"d Class
STEVEN P. GILL, son of Mr. and Mrs
ROBERT C. GILL of 2423 Ashby Ave."
has returned to his homeport of Norfolk'
Va. aboard the destroyer USS Hawkins
after six months of extended operations
in the Middle East.
*

•

'• •
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Officers Installed
Highlight of the evening was
the formal installation of of
ficers, conducted by Robert
Hunnell of Lodi, treasurer of
the California Pharmaceuti
cal Association. Gil Toso was
seated as president. Serving
with him will be Frances
Camagna of Hughson, the first
woman to become vice presi
dent of the association; Ron
ald Toy of Modesto, secre
tary, and Roger Strange of
Ceres, treasurer. After being
sworn in, Toso discussed up
coming plans for the year and
presented outgoing president,
Art Mowry, with a gavel of
appreciation.
The association, an organ
ization of professional phar
macists in the Central Valley,
is involved in activities rang
ing from community service
projects in the realm of public
health to an extensiv
gsam of continuing ed
for\jnembers.

~ Navy Ship's Serviceman 3rd Class
GE°RdE TURNER JR., husband of
Mrs. LENA M. TURNER of 1718 Derby
at., participated in an amphibious train
ing exercise off the coast of Mindoro Is
land in the central Philippines.

"»'<•
- go start a

ha" 3r® amused at the

Among the partygoers were
special honored guests, Jodi
Stewart, California represen
tative to the American Phar
maceutical Association, and
Max Palinsky, asistant dean
of the University of Pacific.
Decorations were provided by
the women's auxiliary.

fitlttt Oik

t0 WS fell"w

til a n a offers that even at th0 • f, JacJ^pot . . . Dan Batted cost of a ten cent
stamp itwould cost more in
envelope so why bother
jJ1
h Steam °ne off an
3yS 3"er Dr' CV'
Thompsm was honored hv the M
0nS
f°r 5° yearS of
good anc faithful service his son ?
"Good Egg 0f 1974" bv th* r A- f"eonard' was named
DiStrict Chamber °f
Commertefor Ws contribution t
A good md faithfull^SSrinthearea-

•

The annual social function
of the Central Valley Pharma
ceutical Association took place
Saturday night in Harry's
Chuck Wagon restaurant, with
some 73 men and women din
ing on prime rib and dancing
to the music of Deck Hogin
and his band.

1975.

^^

g" them' Hurry

•

Berkeley pharmacists JOHN FOLEY
and FRED ROWLEY have been named
to the Pacific Pharmacy Associates
board of directors at the University of fKF
Pacific.School of Pharmacy.
The associates program was created
in 1957 to help finance academic prog
rams and research projects.
•
•
•
Army Pvt. 1st Class JESSE W.
GREENLOW, son of Mr. and Mrs. JOHN
O. GREENLOW of 811 Allston Way, is
serving with the 9th Infantry Division
Support Command at Ft. Lewis, Wash,
under the Army's unit of Choice prog
ram.
Pvt. Greenlow enlisted for duty with
the unit and is a storage equipment,
specialist with Company A, 9th Supply
and Transport Battalion of the support
command.
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Pharmacists
Hold Annual
Social Event

(Cir. D. 14,219)
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SIX ACCREDITED CONTINUING EDUCATION HOURS

From left, Mr. and Mrs. Toso, Hursie.ll, and Mr. and Mrs. Mowry

Berkeley, Calif.
Gazette

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Edited by Bob Skinner
BEVERLY YAMADA, a pharmacy student
at the University of Pacific, receives on-thejob instruction from Norval Van Sickles,
owner of McCracken Pharmacy in

Paramount. In a unique intern program,
students from the Stockton school spend 13
weeks in the field with neighborhood
pharmacies throughout the state.

is a teacher.
classrooms for eight years
In a unique program of without a practical appharmacy internship, Miss plication in the community.
Yamada is working at the The University of Pacific
Paramount pharmacy to gain program allows students from
credits toward a bachelor of the Stockton campus to choose
science degree, and Van from many small pharmacies
Sickle is serving as adjunct throughout the state for four
professor by providing her months of on-the-job-training.
with on-the-job-training.
"This is my first experience
Under
usual
student in a retail store," she said,
programs, the apprentice "and it is definitely different
pharmacist
studies
in from the classroom. You just
can't get the practical ex
perience and learning in
school that you can on the
job."
The pharmacist praised the
project, calling it "one of the
best programs available for
internship." The main ad
vantage, he thought, was the
ability of students to deter
mine whether they enjoy
working with people a n d
coping with the everyday
problems of a community
pharmacy.
"It gives the kids a chance
to see how the laws and
practices they've learned in
the classroom function," he
said, "and if they find they
don't like it, they still have the
opportunity to change."
/

STOCKTON, CA. 95204

Abstracts: New Study Backs Vitamin C in Colds
Current Contents

Beverly Yamada Learns by
Having Pharmacy Internship
Beverly Yamada, graduate
of Reedley High School and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Yoshio Yamada, is working
behind the counter at Mc
Cracken's Pharmacy in
Paramount.
She may not be as self
assured in her understanding
of pharmacy as is Norval Van
Sickle, owner of the pharmacy, but that's to be expected. She is a student and he
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Clinical and Laboratory Evaluation of Cefanone.
a New Cephalosporin Antibiotic
The American Journal of the Medical Sciences

Vol 267(6)

Prostaglandin Ai in Hypertensive Crisis
Annals of Internal Medicine 81:345-347,1974
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Vitamin E Retards Cell Aging
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Most birth defects can be discovered in the womb
ED ORLOFF

BIRTH: It is no longer rea
sonable to withhold prenatal
genetic studies from mothers
who face the risk of having
babies with genetic disease,
says Dr. Aubrey Milunsky of
the Harvard Medical School.
About 85 per cent or more of
babies with neural tube de
fects, such as spina bifida, can
be identified during the sec
ond three months of pregnan
cy, he reports, by measuring
the concentration of a sub
stance (alpha-fetoprotein) in
. the amniotic fluid which sur
rounds the fetus in the moth
er's womb. Which mothers are
at risk? He includes those
with an earlier affected child,
those who were themselves
born with a neural tube de
fect. Generally,
advanced
maternal age is the commo

14

nest indication for amniocen causes, the odds for complete
tesis, the procedure by which recovery are good, a Yale re
the fluid is measured.
searcher reports. By contrast,
recovery from a traumatic
EYES: Until recently, cata brain injury after two weeks
ract patients have had only in a coma is exceptional. Dr.
two alternatives: contact len B.A. Shaywitz studied 11 chil
ses or glasses. According to dren who'd been in a coma.
Dr. D.D. Shepard, a Santa Nine returned to school and
Maria, Calif., surgeon, im eight of them are performing
plantable lenses are a third at their old level.
possibility. In use in Europe
since the late 1940s, they were
QUOTE: "All one has to do
not popular in the United to avoid a heart attack is to
States because of serious stop trying to pace oneself
problems with earlier lenses. against the skittering cycle of
The newer lenses, he says, the second hand of the watch
which are sewn or anchored and stop trying to become in
into place after the cataract is stantaneously irritated by the
removed, provide most pa traits and actions of one's fel
tients with the kind of vision
low men." — Dr. Meyer
they had before the cataract Friedman, author of a book on
developed.
how behavior affects your
heart.
COMA: If a child's coma
stems from non-traumatic
FERTILITY:
A
Purdue

Friday, March 21, 1975

Stockton (Calif.) Record

Karen Akerson, a junior from Alameda, has been
elected president of the Associated Students at University
of the Pacific (ASUOP). Richard Morita of Sacramento
was elected vice president.
Miss Akerson, currently
director of academic affairs
for the ASUOP, will take over
her new post this month and
serve until March of 1976.
The second girl in three
years to be voted president of
the 4,200 students at Pacific's
Stockton campus, she is a
communication arts-political
sciene major.
She has served two years
on the debate team at UOP
and is producer-announcer
for the Stockton City Council
coverage of KUOP-FM, the
| campus radio station.
Mis8
daughter

AkerSon

is

the

of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Akerson of Alameda, and a 1972 graduate of
Encinal High School in Alameda.
Morita, a School of Pharmacy student, holds a
bachelor of arts degree from the University of California at
Berkeley. He is a 1969 graduate of C. K. McClatchy High
School in Sacramento.

THE PACIFICAN
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tested a larger version of such
a device on 12 diabetics. It in
volves a pumping and analyz
ing apparatus and a computer
and represents nine years of
development. In the trials,
which were all conducted in
hospitals, the patients re
quired only about a third of
their usual dose of insulin.
DRUGS: If you have an
adverse reaction to drugs, you
are not alone. A University of
Florida study found that 4.4
per cent of a group of 7,765 pa
tents had reactions to antibiot
ics. The rate for penicillin, the
most commonly prescribed
antimicrobial drug, was 3.2
per cent.

DIABETES:
About
five
years from now, University of
Toronto scientists believe,
they will have developed an
implantable artificial pan
creas that can monitor a dia
POT: The primary active
betic's blood sugar and give agent of marijuana is tetrahy
him the dextrose or insulin he drocannabinol
(THC
for
needs. The Toronto team has short). At Medical College of

Morita reveals hopes
for coming term

HOP Students Elect Officers

•f
uu'X .AKERSON
AKFRSON
KAREN

University experiment with
mice has raised hopes that
fertility in human males can
be controlled without the use
of chemicals or hormones.
The mice were fed a sub
stance called 5-thio-D-glucose
and normal sperm develop
ment stopped within two
weeks. Sperm formation start
ed again after treatment was
halted seven weeks later. The
substance is a nontoxic, sim
ple compound. The scientists
reported that the sexual desire
of the mice was unaffected.

Richard Morita managed
an upset runoff election victory
lor ASUOP vice president last
Friday, garnering over 100
votes more than his opponent,
Raymond
student
John
Saltnes.
A native of Sacramento.
Morita has already graduated
from Berkeley, with a zoology
degree and is in his first year of
graduate work at Pacific.
Then why get involved in
student government? Rich an
swered, "After I was here awhile watching things oper
ate, not much seemed to be
getting done: and I hate to see
anyone's money go to waste.''
He doesn't have any wild
ideas about having a great season-r-he just hopes he can
accomplish something worth
while.
Morita does not have the
background one might expect
of a student body officer. The
22-year-old pharmacy student
has little experience in student
government, but he feels this
might be to his advantage.

Bui unlike most students,
he did something about it by
running for student office. Among other duties, he will be a
member of
the Finance
Committee, giving him a
chance to see how ASUOP
funds are used.
Morita sees recent attacks
on student officers as an indi
cation that a new type of per
son is needed in ASUOP's
ruling
offices.
He
"(doesn't)...think it's the sys
tem that's screwed up...it's

"I'M NOT going in there as
a politician...I'm not around
here to play political games, '
he said.
Like many students,
Morita is working his way
through school, aided by loans.
He feels that when students
pay such large amounts of
money (ASUOP's 74-75 budget
was over $200,000),,. should be
used wisely. He is not sure that
is the case at the presept time.

RICHARD MORITA
who works it.'' He believes that
ASUOP can be effective if it is
run by the right people.

Akerson wins strong;
ff for veep today
Karen Akerson became
the ASUOP president-elect
Tuesday night after a stunning
two-thirds majority victory
over student rival Stuart
Green.

Forty-one per cent of the
registered student body, or
1,274 students, cast ballots on
Mar. 3-4 , marking one of the
largest turnouts in recent his
tory lor UOP. Akerson is only
the second female to be elected
president of ASUOP in the past
30 years.

She will begin her new
duties in less than two weeks.
In the vice-presidential
THIS YEAR she served
race, pharmacy student (and is still serving) as Aca
Richard Morita and John Salt demic Affairs director and
nes each tallied around 420 senator lor ASUOP, which al
votes t o send that contest into a
lowed her to establish contacts
special runoff election to be among administrators and
held today lrom9a.m. to6p.m. faculty. Her campaign re-

llected this experience and
brought her 833 votes to
Green's 378.
The ballots were counted
by the election committee,
headed by Arnoldo Torres, on
Tuesday night. The Stockton
Unilied School District's com
puter was used to tabulate all
votes except write-ins.
In the write-in balloting, A1

•Runoff':

Fondue emerged as the win
ner with three votes, all com
ing from the quad area.
Gary Janzen, the loser for
the
vice-presidency,
was
"very, very surprised" with
the outcome. Both he and
Saltnes voiced complaints that
Morita's votes came in blocs
from the Pharmacy school and
the Asian Alliance.
Saltnes hoped that the
runoff would not come down to
"me against the Pharmacy
school."

I

IN EXPLAINING Green's
poor showing lor president
several ASUOP politicians
noted that his campaign was a
, bit too "high sehoolish" with its
extravagant posters and un
organized presentations.
In contrast, they noted that
Akerson presented her wellorganized platform very effec
tively on the two candidates'
nights, as well as throughout
the entire campaign. Groen
was not immediately avail
able for comment.
Karen, a tense and hyper
young woman before the elec
tion.
was
understandably
elated with her victory. She
attributes her success to the
"serious mood on the campus
The students are at a point
Photo by Warner

KAKEN AKERSON
A landslide presidential victory

BURNS: University nf Pa.
cttic researchers are working
on a "spray-on" skin dressing
for the patient with massive
burns. It contains agents that
will do battle with dangerous
microbes and also eliminates
need for bandages.
KIDNEYS: What's a doctor
to do when a patient is in the
final stages of kidney failure:
Put him on a kidney machine
or try a transplant (with a
kidney from a close relative
or from a cadaver)? Evidence
offered at the recent Interna
tional Cpngress of the Tran
splantation Society suggests
that transplanting is prefera
ble. The Medical College of
Virginia found that 34 of 65 pa
tients who got kidneys from
relatives are alive and have
functioning kidneys (52 per
cent). Thirteen of 34 ( 38 per
cent) who gdf cadaver kidneys
are also alive. In both in
stances, the average time in
volved is 9.4 years. The esti
mated survival time on kidney
machines (dialysis) after nine
years is 36 per cent.

Sevei'al University of the
Pacific
School
of

WARNING: Don't do any
thing to jolt an infant's head.
That's the advice of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh's Dr.
John Caffey. Writing in the
journal Pediatrics, he says
"whiplash" caused by slap
ping, shaking, or jerking can
lead to mild mental retarda
tion, especially if such treat
ment is habitual. The child's
head, he notes, moves freely
under such stress because the
neck muscles are not yet too
strong. The result can be
brain
hemorrhages
which
could affect mental growth.

Santa and Gary Koven of
Sacramento.

Pharmacy students have
been listed in the 1974-75
edition of "Who's Who
Among
Students
In
American Universities and
Colleges."
They were selected in
recognition
of
their
outstanding
merit
and
accomplishment
by
members of the School of
Pharmacy faculty.
Those selected included
Bruce Moradian, James

Santa Cruz, CaHf
Sentinel
(Cir. 5xW. 21.445)
(Cir. Sun. 22,954)
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liOP Grctdnates
Geraltf Friesen of Santa Cruz,
and John Scanlin of Boulder
Creek, each received doctor of
pharmacy degrees at Univer
sity of Pacific School of Pharmacy commencement
ceremonies recently. In
addition, Richard Vessey of
Aptos received a bachelor of
science degree in pharmacy, t
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WHEN:

Sattmrday, Feteaajry 72 - Sura&ay, February 23

VHY:

Come meet the students from the other two plrairoacy ssdiools
and see w?hy the Califq&tbsia students nave such a :stsrvcng voicein our state assjcw^iatla-ja.

liWs

Sigxiap- sheet. isfc SAFEsA Of fice; . headline Fr.Tday, February 7
r transportation vill be arrayed. If you want to
drives, SAPhA will reimburse full gas expenses provided &
full cxtr (four students) is driven and meetings are; attended,

ACCJJM0LMI0N5: O&C will provide us with student housiiag; lis order
$4* assure adequate facilities, please signup before Friday,
February 7.
MK3D:

£$C has planned a Continental Breakfast for SatturaSay and
S^day mornings.
A ha^&ur#er barbecue is planned for Saturday af termKm ia
a local park.
The remainder of Trials, ymi*xe on your mm*

t

??

Little Las Vegas1 is planned jfcsr Saturday night
at the Alexander Club.
Tables and cards .etc will be set
up; prizes include a calculator, pen set surprize package.

MAY 1 6 J975
2 area residents
get pharmacy
degrees
Two area residents were
among those who received
doctor of pharmacy degrees
from the University of pa.

S A P H A
NEWSLETTER

<r&

fcfe

fc..Su% after an 11month academic year.
The degrees were award
ed to James Joyner Jr. of
Sunnyvale and Larry Sasich
of Cupertino.
The April commencement
is required at the Stockton I
campus because classes are

SECUNDUM AKlt.M

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

the June

"J
THE PA

see ELECTIONS p«. six
from pg. one
attempting to contact each
segment of the university,"
Morita, a UC Berkeley
graduate, is head of the Asian
Alliance Program on campus.
Exact tabulations ol the voting
gave Saltnes 426 votes. Morita
413 and Janzen 311.

BLOOD: Septic shock re
sults when various microbes
get into the bloodstream, per
haps as the result of an injury,
and release a. poison called en
dotoxin. This disorder of the
circulatory system is fatal to
about 100,000 people a year in
the U.S. Dr. L.B. Hinshaw of
Oklahoma City, in a report to
the American Heart Associa
tion, says massive infusions of
the sugar glucose, used in ex
periments with laboratory ani
mals, helped them fight the in
fection. Treated dogs lived;
untreated ones did not.

J9m

Students named t^o Who's Who

not yet available commercial
ly and must undergo further
development. Dr. Kligman
says 80 per cent of the pa
tients showed a marked im
provement within two months
after starting treatment.

SKIN: A potent antibiotic,
erythromycin, applied to the
skin, has substantially im
proved the acne condition of
60 patients who tried it, re
ports Dr. Albert Kligman of
the University of Pennsylvan
ia. Unfortunately, this particu
lar form of the antibiotic is

Palo Alto, Calif.
Times
(Cir. 6xW. 43,961

Comm!l°n dUring
commencements.

Said Saltnes: "I am not
i •trying to mobilize any one
I group of people, but am

!

VITAMINS: Should you be
taking large doses of Vitamin
C for prevention and treat
ment of colds? The Medical
Letter, a nonprofit publication
which regularly issues tough
evaluations of drugs and ther
apeutic devices for doctors,
has looked into the question
several times in the past. Not
ing that there have been sev
eral large-scale clinical trials
since it last questioned the ef
fectiveness of Vitamin C for
colds, the publication's ex
perts conclude that these new
trials offer little support for
its use, either in preventing
illness or reducing its severi
ty.

HEART: Dr. Michael DeBakey, the famed surgeon, is
less optimistic about artificial
hearts because researchers
keep turning up new prob
lems. Transplants? For the
time being, he has given up on
them, too, because medical
scientists have not been able
to solve the problem of rejec
tion by the host body. Current
ly, he says, the only answer to
the heart problem is control
ling hardening of the arteries.

FJJTERTAINTO1T:

Morita, Saltnes tie

By JIM SLACK

Virginia, it was given by
mouth to 54 patients with ad
vanced cancer who were suf
fering from depression; they
received the equivalent of one
"joint" daily. Result: None
got high, but they were more
stable emotionally.

JMY ?

February
1975

Elections
where they are looking lor via
bility in student government,"
she said.
"I appeal to those that
have particular educational
needs, those who are serious
about their educational ex
perience here at UOP."
One of Akerson s first
duties will be to appoint new
directors ol the various pro
grams that ASUOP sponsors.
Speaking of this task, she
urged all student groups on
campus to be thinking about
the upcoming appointments,
and encouraged anyone inter
ested to apply top a j0b or to
support someone else.
Although her program for
next year is not yet set. she
leels very strongly about hav
ing several senators present at
the interviewing of possible
program directors. Referring
to the recent hassle between
ASUOP President Larry
Ginesi and Social Affairs direc
tor Lee Rosenberg, she re
marked that "if the senate has
the power to override the presi-

JOHN SALTNES
dent s decisions on personnel,
then they are going to have to
help choose those personnel."
In lieu of today's election
lor vice president, she is re
maining mum on herchoice for
that position.
Foiling places for the run°B will be the same as they
were for the general election
earlier this week.

James Gee

Editors

Bill Mcintosh

PHARMACY'S LEGISLATIVE DAY TO BE HELD APRIL 2nd.
This year Pharmacy's Legislative Day will take place on April 2, at the
Senator Hotel in Sacramento. The day will begin at 9:00 a.m. with the con
firming of registration, and will be followed by a Legislative Briefing at
10:00 a.m. No set program is planned for the afternoon so that pharmacists
and pharmacy students can lunch with their legislators and attend legislative
hearings. A cocktail reception is planned for 5:30 p.m. in the Empire Room
of the Senator Hotel.
Important legislative issues facing Pharmacy during 1975 are many, in
cluding prescription price advertising, mandatory patient profiles, generic
prescribing, ancillary personnel, and Medi-Cal reforms. All students are
encouraged to plan on attending to meet your legislators and to express
your opinions on issues to them. Additional information concerning Legis
lative Day will be found in the next issue of the newsletter.
INTERNSHIP SEMINARS
On behalf of the intern seminar class, I want to invite you to attend the
intern seminars being conducted on Thursday morning from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon in C104. I believe that you will find some of the topics of interest to
you.
So, if on Thursday mornings you want something to do - Internship seminar
will be the place for you.
Gregory P. Matzen, R.Ph.
Field Coordinator for PreceptorIntern Program

HONORS SPRING

1975

67
Fresno, Calif.
Bee
(Cir. D. 115,348)
(Cir. Sun. 138,764)

Weaverville, Calif.
Trinity Journal
(Cir. W. 2,600)
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MIKE TONEY

m;*-

G^ETS DOCTORATE
Michael Toney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Toney of Wea
verville, was among 149 stude'ns receiving a Doctor of
Pharmacy degree from the
recent commencement cere
monies at the Stockton cam
pus.

A W A R D S

B A N Q U E T

Toney is presently working
at the Weaverville branch of
Valley Pharmacy.
^

APRIL 3, 1375

MAY 2

San Jose, Calif.
San Jose Sun
(So. San JoseEdenvale Edition)
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'"uop Degrees—The

Uni
versity of Pacific School of
Pharmacyconferred
doctot oi pharmacy de
grees on Thomas Bla
and Calvin Fujimura, b>oth
of Fresno.

Madera, Calif.
Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 5,891)

\A/ \

MAY 7 I2./5.
PHARMACY
DEGREES

APR 2 3 12&
__

Three San Joseans are among 149
people awaided doctor of pharmacy
degrees recently at the University, of the
Pacifj£#--Pauline Pui Ling Kao, Rodney
Hon Sung-Wong and Ronald Yoshioka
received their degrees in a late April
commencement ceremony.

L

CHARLES MCqfoxM)R-of/Madera is one of several
University of the Actftt SchooYof Pharmacy students Usted in
the 1§74-75 edition of "Who's Who Among Students In American
Universities and Colleges."
They were selected in recognition of their outstanding merit
and accomplishment by members of the School of Pharmacy
faculty.

1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS — DR. SCHNEIDER
2. "RHO CHI AND THE STREET DRUG PROGRAM" — DR. JOHN BRCWN
3. FAC'TY MEN'S AWARD (REMINGTON'S PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES)

1975 HONORS AND AWARDS CONVOCATION

CRITERIA
BASED UPON 1ST SEMESTER'S GRADES TO THE TOP MALE SCHOLAR IN PREPHARMACY, NOTE—IF TOP SCHOLARSHIP IS THE CRITERION, IN THE EVENT
OF A TIE, THE G.P.A. OF ALL COLLEGE WORK WILL BE CONSIDERED.
PRFSF.NTOR — DR. SCHNEIDER
RECIPIENT — RANDALL SASAKI (ABSENT)

Award

Recipient

California Pharmaceutical Aasn.
Women's Auxiliary Scholarship (S^QO)
5th semester professional school.
Female scholar, exemplifying the highest
ideals of the pharmaceutical profession#

Ruth Eggett

San Joaquin Auxiliary Scholarship ($300)
A student from the San Joaquin County
area who has demonstrated outstanding academic
and extracurricular activities

Susan Bannon

Central Valley Pharmaceutical Assn.
Scholarship ($250)
5th Semester professional student#
Presented to a scholar from the Central
Valley who is from Stanislaus, Merced or
Mariposa County#

Thomas Sperry

Bryant Kerry Wong Memorial Award ($100)
(Perpetual Plaque) (Trophy)
5th semester professional student.
The recipient should be from the Dos Palos
area#

Mary Coelho

Merck Sharp and Dohme Award
(Merck Manual and Merck Index)
Senior award
Given to students depending on class
size# This year 4 awards were made
to students who have shown outstanding
progressive achievement during their
professional education.

Kenneth Harlan
Patricia Ung
Mike Kelly
Mark Kaplan

1975

APRIL

- REEDLEY, CALIFORNIA
4. FACULTY WOFTN'S AWARD (REMINGTON'S PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES)
CRITERIA
BASED UPON 1ST SEMESTER'S GRADES TO THE TOP WOMAN SCHOLAR IN
PRE-PHARMACY.
EBESENIOB. ~ DR. A.ICE J. HATUSZAK
RECIPIENT — THERESA MORRIS
RECIPIENT'S HOMF — VENTURA, CALIFORNIA
5. BERMEY PHOTO SERVICE PLAQUE (PLV\QUE)
.CRITERIA
AWARDED TO A 1ST YEAR PROFESSIONAL STUDENT WITH THE HIGHEST
AVERAGE 1ST SEMESTER GRADES,
EBESEMEQB.• MR. BOB ALVES, DISTRICT SALES MANAGE
RECIPIENT.. -- MARK OWENSBY

•
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April 14, 1975 — 448 - ML?*,
Unique, Program Involves UOP Student Interns, In Stockton Pharmacies
STOCKTON - Bob Bronkin, John Hawley, Ernie Burger, John, Gelinas, Dave Valencia
Larry Poon, Dianne Bonkowski, Lawrence Golden, Dennis. Ja, Larry Thomas, and Dennis
Blinn, University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy students, are studying the
community pharmacy business firsthand this spring through,a unique internship
program that is the largest in the world.

University
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Bob Bronkin is working full-time at Rose Pharmacy on Pacific Avenue in
otockton under the direction of C. R, Chase, an adjunct professor at UOP.

John

Hawley and Ernie Eurger are working full-time at St. Joseph's Hospital on North
Calitornia Avenue in Stockton under the direction of Kathy Owyoung andiHarriet
Catania, adjunct professors at UOP.

April 15, 1975 — 473

John Gelinas is working full-time at

Several UOP Pharmacy Students Named To "Who's Who"

Dameron.Hospital on West Acacia in Stockton under the direction of Don Shiromizu
and Sally Tsunekawa, adjunct professors at UOP,

STOCKTON — Several University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy students

Dave Valencia is working full-

time at Delta Pharmacy on North California Street in Stockton under the direction

have been listed in the 1974-75 edition of "Who's Who Among Students In American

of Don Isetti, an adjunct professor at UOP.

Universities and Colleges."

Larry Poon is working full-time at

They were selected in recognition of their outstanding merit and accomplish-

Fair Oaks Pharmacy on East Main in Stockton under the direction of Howard Brutsche,
an adjunct professor at UOP.

Dianne Bonkowski is working full-time at. California

Pharmacy on North California Street in Stockton under the direction of Milton
Nickel, an adjunct professor at UOP.

ment by members of the School of Pharmacy faculty.
Those selected are Ronald Cooke of Stockton; John McGowan of Butte, Montana;

F.

Lawrence Golden is working full-time at

Bruce Moradian, James Santa and Gary Koven of Sacramento; Mario Sylvestri of

Organ Apothecary on North El Dorado in Stockton under the direction of Bob

Burlingame; Robin Wills of Tulare; Michael Zarcone of Saratoga, and Robert Campbell

Carruesco, an adjunct professor at UOP.

of Bakersfield.

Dennis Ja

ls

working full-time at Campus

Also, Lois Carlin of Lompoc, Charles McGregor of Madera, Benjamin Scapa of

Pharmacy on Brookside Road in Stockton under the direction of Patricia Stegan,
an adjunct professor at UOP.

Larry Thomas is working full-time at Green Brother's

Pharmacy on North El Dorado in Stockton under the direction of Charles Green and
DeRay Bolen, adjunct professors at UOP.

Dennis Blinn is working full-time at

Torrance, Catherine Young of Morro Bay, Elizabeth Corbett of Fresno, John Hawley
of Santa Barbara, Gene Lew of Los Angeles and Byron Strickland and Richard Simons of
San Diego.
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Fresno, Calif.

STUDENTSLEARN
RADIOACTIVE DRUGS
I STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) - Twenty
students in~a new pharmacy class un
der William Christopherson Jr. at the
University of the Pacific are working
wi th radib&OTVe (IrtlgEi which are used
m ore for treatment than diagnosis.
"The only difference between radio
pharmacy and conventional
pharmacy is that the drugs we are de
al ing with are radioactive," says
Christopherson, an assistant profes
sor of clinical pharmacy, "but this is
certainly a significant difference."
Students learn about legal ramifica
tions, handling procedures, shipping
and dosage regulations and basic
radiological health, Christopherson
saicl.
/

PACIFIC
PHARMACY
ASSOCIATES

APR 15 1975

Bee

APR 1 4 1975

(Cir. D. 115,348)
(Cir. Sun. 138,764)

ML\ P. C. B.

APR 1 9 13?i

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Stockton, California

NEW YORK TIMES

Student l<learns

"Who's
Who—Elizabeth
Corbett
ofiFresno*
„
w Charles
McGregor of-Madera and
Robini Wills of" Tulare are
amonfe University of the
Pacific School of Pharma
cy students listed in the
1974-75 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities an^
Colleges.

New York, N. Y,

AM-850,000

about pharmacy

STOCKTON, Calif. (AP)—
Twenty students in a new phar
macy class under William
Christopherson Jr. at the J^nivfiKsity of the Pacific are work
ing with rUSWactive drugs
which are used more for treat
ment than diagnosis.
"The only difference between
radio pharmacy and convenlaT' tarmacy Ts
is that the
Friday, April li, 1975
gs we are dealing with are
oactive," says Christopher, an assistant professor of
ical pharmacy, "but this is
ainly a significant differ-

Pharmacy celebrates 20th year
By NORM CONE
This year marks the twen
tieth anniversary lor I'01 s
School ol Pharmacy.

two schools ol pharmacy in the
state didn t care lor theeompetition.

ing paid minimum wage
during their internships, sonic
weren't being paid at all."
Rowland said. The program
provides lor decent wages and
practical experience as a phar
macist.

"Building up public rela
I oday. the school is housed
tions with the other two schools
in an ult ra-modern facility tluit
was the biggest problem," said
contains
such
innovative
Rowland. " One Cat prolessor
programs
as
industrial
gave the whole operation sixty
Rowland has also revised
pharmacy.
radio-pharm;
days to .fold."
clerkship programs with hos
and cancer reseach. '1
pitals. Industrial pharmacy .
Nevertheless, the school
complex is not quite six years
old and has pot ential lor audio began to expand. When Weber programs have also beyn j
visual teaching devices, ex Hall became loo crowded''Im developed. The student stu
panded research and even a proper management ol the dies industrial phuim^ey^i,, 1
Varidus
laeilities campus and has; qn
museum ; to hold apoHtcca.ry school.
njty to sej;ve an internship.at
relies dcinaled 4<> Vhe-sehhof. ~
moved to quonsct area and
Syntcx Laboratories. '
This spring nearly 200 stu North Hall. 1
dents will graduate^lr<»m 'jhe
In 1965 plans were started
RESEARCH EOR qure^ ol
school and wi'li 'tn^lT'ogniml for the construction of new fa
a
as some ol the top
in their cility oh the opposite side of the arthritis, acute alcoholism,
nervous disorder^, en/yipo
ield.
Calaveras River. The original
ohh.T •£/ • i drawings were $6 million a- systems, drug abuse and
AVE STARTED with two bove the estimated price. Row cancer is also bejng conducted
at the school. Dr. Donald Race,
rooms in Weher I IlTaH."' exland then decided to leave who heads the cancel
ivP'ained School op I'harihaey
rooms unfurnished rather than
Dean Ivan Rowland. "Allthe
cut back on cubic feet. The
ime our only processor was
sehopl was finished in 1969, but
Emmons Roseoe* who had
portions of it, are Still waiting,
come with me loom Idaho
State. Kour'years Tutcr' (1050). for funcjing until (hey can be'
the sichool would.graduate its properly equipped and occu) !
'
'
lirSt,class. HO in all,.'" . . ^ni pied'.
•' Tlt6tV UCre'• three major,
problem^ in sTaifPng' ittte
School. Weber Hall w s in *
drastic
lieed
Ol
improvenicMits. Itiuding lor the
school was hard' lb lind since it
d iro alumni and the other

search, has worked in the same
cap t . ity at the University ol
Nebraska.

Pharmacy and the Pacific Pharmacy
Associates.
The past few years have seen the
first alumni of the University of the
Pacific joining the ranks of the
Pacific Associates. Now the
organization has been coined "the
friends and alumni of Pacific."
Together, these two factions have
merged into the 1975 Pacific
Pharmacy Associates. The third
decade of the School holds the
promise of being its best yet.
The School of Pharmacy has
attained great heights which would
have been unscalable without a
little help from our friends. Now,
together with the alumni of the
University, the 1975 Pacific
Associates will play an even more
instrumental role in this surge by

April, 1975

the original limited enrollment of 25
has been increased to 40.
"We feel there are several reasons
for this course to be offered," ex
plained Runion, who originated the
idea some four years ago. "For
example, this gives the student a
chance to observe the immediate
action of drug use. The student can
converse with the veterinarian as to
why a particular drug was chosen
over some other. This direct ob
servation and dialogue is extremely
valuable to the student of pharmacy
by providing real application of
pharmacological principles.
Another benefit of the class to our
students," continued Runion, "is an
opportunity to see surgical

Physiology-Pharmacology
(1970).
Financial support was given to
initiate the Cancer Research
Program i,n 1967. Under the
leadership of William M. Eames, a
reserve fund was begun in 1971, and,
in 1973, the Student Loan Fund was
established with a lending capacity
of $225,000.
With a new slate of officers in
1974, the Associates have continued
to support the reserve of the Student
Loan Fund. These current officers
Page 10
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Robert F. Hunnell

procedures firsthand. For several
reasons it would be impossible for
all of our students to do this in a
hospital setting, yet there are many
similarities between the surgical
procedures used in both locations.
Such things as corneal transplants,
open heart surgery and bone pin
ning—which are now fairly common
in humans—were first done with
animals."
Four local veterinarians par
ticipate in the UOP program, and
they are Dr. Wilson C. Kelly, Dr.
Eugene W. Tobias, Dr. John J. B.
Wiley and Dr. George C. Ferguson.
Tobias feels the program has
"significant benefits" for both the
veterinarian and student. "The
students gain a tremendous amount
because they learn what they can
expect to get from a veterinarian,
what he is capable of doing and how
he does it," he explained. "For
myself, having the students around
and asking questions helps me keep
my practice upgraded and keeps me
thinking more about the drug
uosages and combinations I use."

Runion stressed
that
the
veterinarians are very much part of
the community health care team
because numerous infections are
transmitted from animals to people.

NEWS BUREAU DIRECTOR: RICHARD DOTY

TELEPHONE (209) 946-2311
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guiding and assisting in "planning
today for the pharmacist of
tomorrow."

Both Tobias and Runion feel this
type of a program also goes a long
way toward developing an in
creasing
respect
between
veterinarians and pharmacists as
members of the health care field.

UOP pharmacy students are busy taking notes while watching Dr. Eugene
W. Tobias, a Stockton veterinarian, perform surgery on a dog.

NEWS

0F
THE PACIFIC

Small Animal Surgery Course Popular
Pharmacy students watch local
veterinarians perform surgery as part
of an unusual class at Pacific.
Small animal surgery is the title of
a one unit School of Pharmacy
course offered each semester under
the direction of Dr. Howell I.
Runion, associate professor of
physiology-pharmacology.
The course, believed to be the
only one of its kind in the United
States, requires the students to
attend 10 surgical operations
performed by local veterinarians
and file a report on each one. The
students also have the option of a
term paper report on a disease that
can be transmitted from animal to
man, and the class is so popular that

j dents watch

Students Learn

Pharmacy Associates Provide Guidance
are Robert F. Hunnell, President, of
Lodi; Theodore Poulos, Vice
President, of Manteca, and Dale R.
Boothby, Secretary-Treasurer, of
Grass Valley.
The outstanding leadership that
Bob Hunnell is providing his
profession is not isolated to his
involvement in the Associates'
Program. He is currently the
President of the San Joaquin
Pharmaceutical Society, Trustee of
the Pharmaceutical Institute, and
Treasurer oi the California' Phar
maceutical Association. Bob has
also been nominated for the office
of President of the California
Pharmaceutical Association. Bob
Hunnell's insight into California
pharmaceutical practice will prove
to be invaluable to the School of

Pharmacy Students At UOP,
Veterinarians Join Forces

Students learn
'adi
armacy

The Prgccploi.-|ntci ii; prp:
gri!i.ii,wq» Rq,yy\lpn(j'.sanswtTlq
thy . prpblgp^s TacptJ , by jpjuith
iVHivy stp<,luPt>j (lut ing their,}Vquircd .internship.
"Soiiiyi <# our studbuts,
wore sweeping floors aikl bek

Pharmacy Renews and News

Ludents learn about legal
ifications, handling proce
ss, shipping and dosage regons and basic radiologihealth, Mr. Christopherson

Pharmacy students watch operation.

STOCKTON — Pharmacy stu-]inal limited enrolment of 25 has i would be impossible tor all of
local veterinarians j been increased to 40.
|our stU(*ents to do this in a hossetting, yet there are
We feel there are several!pita 1
.perform surgery as part of an|
j many similarities between the
Unusual class' at University of j reasons for this courese to be|surgical procedures used m
offered," explained Runion, who both locations. Such things as
,he Pacific.
Small animal surges is the originated the idea some four corneal transplants> open heart
;he title of a one-unit School of years ago. "For example, this surgery and bone pinning —
Pharmacy course offered each gives the student a chance to which are now fairly common
semester under the direction of observe the immediate action of in humans — were first done
Dr. Howell J. Runion, associate drug use. The student can con with animals."
professor of physiology - pharm verse with the veteriarian as to Four local veterinarians par
w h y a p a r t i c u l a r d r u g w a s ticipate in the UOP program.
acology.
YPSILANTI, Ml
The course, believed to be the chosen over some other. This di They are Dr. Wilson C. Kelly,1
only one of its kind in the United rect observation and dialogue is Dr. Eugene W. Tobias, Dr.
PRESS
States, requires students to at extremely valuable to the stu- john j B wiley and Dr
E-16,455 S-16,366 tend 10 surgical operations per- dent of pharmacy by providing
George C. Ferguson.
1.. formed by local veteriniarians real application of pharmacolog- Tobias feels the program has;
VP and file a report on each one. ical principle.
"significant benefits" for both
The students also have the op "Another benefit of the class the veterinarian and^student.
MAR-20-75 tion of a term paper report on to our students," continued
Gain By Students
a disease that can be transmit- Runion, "is an opportunity to "The students gain a tre
ted from animal to man. The see surgical procedures first mendous amount because they j
class is so popular that the orig- hand. For several reasons it learn what they can expect to,
?,et_from a veterinarian, what
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP)
he is capable of doing and how
- Twenty students in a new
he does it," he explained. "For
APR 1 3 19T5
pharmacy class under
myself, having the students ,
William Christopherson Jr.
around and asking questions
COURIER-EXPRESS
A
at the University of the
helps me keep my practice up-1
Buffalo, N.Y.
P^ci&c are working with
graded and keeps me thinking;
AM-156,719
S-311,641
radioactive drugs which are
more about the drug dosages;
used more for treatment
and combinations I use."
than diagnosis.
"The only difference between | Both Tobias and Runion feel
radiop harmacy and con this type of a program also
"The only difference
ventional pharmacy is that the (goes a long way toward de
between radio pharmacy
and conventional pharmacy Radiopharmacy d™S9s ™ are deaiins with are veloping an increasing respect,
radioactive," says Christopher between veterinarians and'
is that the drugs we are
STOCKTON, Calif. (J>) - son „ assistant professor of
(pharmacists as members of the
dealing with are radioac
pharmacy, "but this is
Twenty students in a new dir5
tive," says Christopherson,
certainly a significant differ ! health care field.
Runion stressed that the vet
an assistant professor of pharmacy class under William ence."
clinical pharmacy, "but this C h r i s t o p h e r s o n J r . a t t h e
Students learn about legal erinarians are very much part;
is certainly a significant University of the Pacific are ramifications, handling pro - of the community health care,
team because numerous infec-i
working with radioactive drugs cedures, shipping and dosage
difference."
tions are transmitted,from ani-j
which are used more for treat regulations and basic
radiological health,
Students learn about legal ment than diagnosis.
jmals to people.
Christopherson said.
ramifications,
handling
procedures, shipping and
dosage regulations and
basic radiological health,
Christopherson said.

In' 1969 ttte use ol dei 1 '
parlments in tile school were
abandoned aWd replaced with
two divisions. Health Care Ad
ministration
and
Phar
maceutical Sciences. By doing
this a professor may work out a
more precise curriculum for
the student.
Perhaps the most drastic
change was; the conversion to
the th rpp^empsler ycur. wliicti
allocs yeur-.i-jopjiicl tgaehing.
i Rowland is,looking into the
luture,. constantly planning to
keep up \yfljji l) ( ie stu(le.uj.
"Education
inus(. lie in
novat,ivg...We likg JpAhipk, of,
tlie s(udent iis. ; a, ( jjrptluct we
must se(|, to ( the pub(ic ;i alter
graduafing.

N
As the curtain falls on t h e second
decade of the School of Pharmacy,
it seems appropriate to "ponder our
existence" and ask what it was that
brought us this far. Granted, a recipe
with the ingredients of a strong
leader, dynamic faculty, and the
progressive atmosphere that is
California, is predeterminately
destined to yield satisfying results.
But no where else has so much
come of initially so little so rapidly.
Emanating from a full-time faculty
of two, a physical plant of 5,000
square feet, and an initial in
vestment of $50,000 has come one
of the truly great institutions of
pharmaceutical education in the
entire country.
A vital role in the success story of
the School of Pharmacy has been
played by the Pacific Pharmacy
Associates. Since the inception of
the Associates' Program in 1957, the
members have provided invaluable
guidance and assistance in the
development of the Pharmacy
School.
The broad objectives of the
Pharmacy Associates Program are to
develop a more thorough under
standing of the aspirations" of the
profession and the School, to ex
plain the aspirations of the School
and profession to those individuals
and groups who desire or should
have such information, to relate the
aspirations of the School to those of
the profession, and to help develop
and cultivate the prospects for the
future support of the School of
Pharmacy and the University of the
Pacific.
The objectives have been
manifested in the establishment of
the Campus Pharmacy (1957),
establishing the laboratory for
Dispensing (1958), furnishing the
Science Library (1959), supporting
the general budget (1960-62), and
developing the laboratories of
Hospital
Pharmacy
and
Manufacturing Pharmacy (1963),
Pharmacognosy
(1966),
and

S-1,500,000

Students in Pharmacy Class j
Work With Radioactive Drugs

Kathleen Tam, a University of the. Pacific School" of
Pharmacy student, is study
ing the community pharmacy
business first hand this spring
through a unique internship
program that is the largest in
the world.
She is working full-time at
Thompson's Pharmacy on
First Street in Pleasanton

THE PACIFICAN

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Est. 1888

UOP Pharmacy Students Work With Veterinarians In Unusual Class
STOCKTON — Pharmacy students watch local veterinarians perform surgery as
part of an unusual class at University of the Pacific.
Small animal surgery is the title of a one unit School of Pharmacy course
offered each semester under the direction of Dr. Howell I. Runion, associate pre
fessor of physiology-pharmacology.
The course, believed to be

the only one of its Kind in the United States,

requires the students to attend 10 surgical operations performed by local veter
inarians and file a report on each one. The students also have the option of a
term paper report on a disease that
class is

can be transmitted from animal to man, and the

so popular that the original limited enrollment of 25 has been increased

to 40.
"We feel there are several

reasons for this course to be offered," explained

Runion, who originated the idea some four years ago

"For example, this gives the

student a chance to observe the immediate action of drug use.
The student can
converse with the veterinarian as to why
a particular drug was chosen over some
other.. This direct
observation and dialogue is extremely valuable to the student
of pharmacy by providing real application of pharmacological principles.
"Another benefit of the class to our students," continued Runion, "is an
opportunity to see surgical procedures firsthand. For several reasons it would
be impossible for all of our

students to do this in a hospital setting, yet there

are many similarities between the surgical procedures used in both locations.
things as corneal transplants, open heart surgery and bone pinning - which
fairly common in humans — were first done with animals."
(more)
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Clarese Anderson, Ted Poulos Manteca citizens ot the year
I -

I

I

;
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HAY BROOK$, a University of
Pacific Schoolfq£PhaPfhacy student, is
studying ^the'""community pharmacy
business this spring through a unique
internship program that is the largest
in the world. Brooks is working fulltime at Sutter County General Hospital
on Live Oak Boulevard under direction
Of EVELYN FULLER, an adjunct
professor at UOP. A total of 62 future
pharmacists from UOP are spending
this semester in the practical ap
plication of their profession in
California, Maryland and Hawaii.

I

Little
Practical
Medicine

Radioactive Drugs
Explained to Students

1

SURGERY PERFORMED BY DR. GEORGE C. FERGUSON AND ASSISTANT MINNIE THEOBALD
UOP Students, left to right, Paul Henderson, Vernon Arambel, Bill McFadden, Larry Drechsler
"The students gain a tremendous
amount because they learn what they
can expect to get from a veterinarian,
what he is capable of doing and how he
does it," Tobias explained. "For myself,
having the students around and asking
questions helps me keep my practice up
graded and keeps me thinking more
about the drug dosages and combina
tions I use."
Runion commented that veterianarians are a very important part of the
community health care team because of
the numerous infections that can be
transmitted from animals to man.
"Our students become aware of the
services and expertise of the veterinar
ian, and they should because these peo
ple do prescribe medicine which may be
filled by the pharmacist," Runion con
cluded.

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Post-Register
(Cir. D. 18,449)
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STOCKTON, Calif!. (AP) Twenty students in a new phar
macy class undeir William
Christopherson J'rv at the
University of the Pacific are
working with radioai live drugs
which are used mone- for treat
ment than diagnosis.
"The only different•e between
radio-pharmacy and: conven
tional pharmacy is; that the
drugs we are dealirv r with are
radioactive," says d lristopher. on, an assistant pi ofessor of
clinical pharmacy, "but this is
certainly
a
significant
difference."
Students learn aibout legal
ramifications,
handling
procedures, shipping and
dosage regulations and basic
radiological heabth, Chris
topherson said. |jj
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Students leairn
radioactive idrugs

Catherine
Young
of
Morro B&y, a student at the
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy, has
been listed in the 1974-75
edition of "Who's Who
Gets Degree
Among
Students
in
Dale Hayashida of Loomis
Amencan Universities and
received a doctor of pharmacy
Colleges. She was selected
degree Sunday during com
y faculty members in
mencement exercises at the
University of the Pacific School outstanding" merft
of Pharmacy in Stockton.
/ accomplishment

University
THE PACIFIC

to keep the necessary parking
near the local stores.
He
is
a
longtime
representative of the Better
Business Bureau, and sup
porter of the International
Thespian Society on the local
scene.
, ~ ny
Chairman or the? board for
the Universityof- the Pacific
Pharmacy
School
fund
raising body, Poulos has also
trained many young phar
macists in his business.
Poulos attended Manteca
grade and high schools.

Students learn about legal
ramifications, handling proce
dures, shipping and dosage
regulations and basic radio
logical health, Christopherson
said..

t
t

i
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He has worked on most of
the Highway 120 Bypass
Committees and is a board
member of the Manteca
House.
The
pharmacist
and
president of the Manteca
Drug Store is also chairman
of the board of the new Delta
National Bank in Manteca.
Poulos has also been in
strumental in the downtown
parking facilities - an effort

"The only difference
between radio pharmacy and
conventional pharmacy is that
the drugs we are dealing with
are radioactive," says
Christopherson, an assistant
professor of clinical phar
macy, "but this is certainly a
significant difference.''

Auburn, Calif.
Journal
(Cir.2XW.9,608)
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park to Manteca.

STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) Twenty students in a new phar
macy class under William
Christopherson Jr. at the_University of the Pacific are work
ing with radioactive drugs
which are used more for treat
ment than diagnosis.

STOCKTON/ Calif. (AP) — Twenty students in
a new pharmacy class un
der William Christopherson,
Jr., at the University of th?
Pacific are working with ra
dioactive drugs which rre
used more for treatment
than diagnosis.
"The only difference be
tween radio pharmacy and
conventional pharmacy is
that the drugs we are deal
ing with are radioactive,"
says Christopherson, an
assistant professor of clin
ical pharmacy. "But this is
certainly a significant dif
ference."
Students learn about legal
ramifications, handling pro
cedures, shipping and dos
age regulations and basic
radiological health, Christo
pherson said.

She has also served in every
position on the election board
as well as many govern
mental and law enforcement
educational
committees.
Many local political cam
paigns have seen Mrs.
Anderson as a local chair
man.
Poulos was verbally ap
plauded by several mem
bers of the community as
being a person "who is always
there to fill the gaff" when a
need is obvious. He was
presented at the podium by
Hal Michael as "truly Mr.

MAR 2 1 1975

Daily News (e)
Circ. 42,519

Radioactive
drugs whole
n e w field

She chaired the Get-QutThe-Vote publicity committee
for the last successful school
bond election.
Mrs. Anderson was also
cited for her continuous work
in the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints in which
she has served in the capacity
as teacher, stake director,
counselor, secretary and
work director. She was also
adult Fireside president and
worked with church youth
through
the
Mutual
Improvement
Association.

A

M CKEESPORT, PA.
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Citizens o f the Year
F ™e Y E A R s t a n d w i t h t h eir spouses in front
of
8
atUrday
"r ni9htI s» biidmoer
commerce
dinner Th
chamber ot
of commerce
dinner They are Ted Poulos (left) and Mrs. Clarese Anderson.

a
A past member of the
Manteca Unified School
Board of Trustees, currently
he has been instrumental in
bringing the new industrial

Seattle, Wa.
Times
(Cir. D. 236,866)
(Cir. S. 296,404)

Mrs. Anderson was the
organizer and first president
of the Manteca Federated
Women's Club and also
arranged for the formation of
the community's first literary
club.
She served on the first
advisory council of the
Manteca Community School
Program and organized a
youth employment program
for aiding in furthering youth
education -- soliciting all
businessmen and farmers in
the community for com
mittments to hire youth.
Mrs. Anderson helped in the
Both recipients were escorted by their respective husband
organization of the com
and wife to the podium.
munity's first drug abuse
program.

{-IS

A group of University of the Pacific
students is watching four local veterinar
ians operate on animals as part of a
unique School of Pharmacy course.
The one-unit course, small animal
surgery, is offered each semester under,
the direction of Dr. Howell I. Runion, as
sociate professor of physiology-pharma
cology.
As part of the course, believed to be
the only one of its kind in the United'
States, students are required to attend 10
surgical operations performed by local
veterinarians. A report must be filed on'
each operation.
The class has proved so popular that
its original enrollment limit of 25 has
been increased to 40.
"We feel there are several reasons
for this course to be offered," explained
Runion, who originated the idea four
years ago. "For example, this gives the
student a chance to observe the imme
diate action of drug use.
"The student can converse with the
veterinarian as to why a particular drug
was chosen over some other. This direct
observation and dialogue is extremely
valuable to the student of pharmacy by
providing real application of pharmacol
ogical principles.
"Another benefit," continued Runion,
"is the opportunity to see surgical proce
dures firsthand. For several reasons it
would be impossible for all of our stu
dents to do this in a hospital setting, yet
there are many similarities between the
surgical procedures used in both loca
tions. Such things as corneal transplants,
open heart surgery and bone pinning-^
which are now fairly common in humans
—were first done with animals."
The four local veterinarians who par
ticipate in the UOP program are Dr. Wil
son C. Kelly, Dr. Eugene W. Tobias, Dr.
John J. B. Wiley and Dr. George C.
Ferguson.
Toblas believes the program offers
(i
significant benefits" to the veterinari
ans as well as the students.

Manteca.'
Manteca."
Poulos was also lauded for
"his unselfish commitment
of his time and talent for civic
affairs."

Ted
and
Ted Po
Poilfos
Cla-fese
^o» Und
Clarese
Anderson
were
named
Manteca's citizens of the year
Monday night.
Presentation of plaques to
the Manteca pharmacist and
the church, youth and
women's leader in the
community came as the
highlight to the annual
chamber of commerce in
stallation dinner.

•
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UOP Pharmacy School To Observe 20th Anniversary At Commencement
STOCKTON ~ The 20th anniversary of the University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy will be observed in commencement ceremonies on Sunday (April 27) at 10 a.m.
Congressman John J. McFall of Manteca will deliver the commencement address
on "The Role of Congress in America's Future Health Care." McFall, whose government
service has been at the local, state and national level for more than 20 years,
will receive the honorary Doctor of Public Service degree.
Dr. Ivan W. Rowland, dean of the school, will present introductory remarks.
This will include mention of 1975 as the 20th anniversary of the school. The UOP
pharmacy school opened in 1955 with 20 students and now has an enrollment of 720
at the undergraduate and graduate level.

Several service awards will be presented

at commencement to individuals who have assisted in development of the school
during the past 20 years.
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP president, will confer degrees to an estimated
200 graduates. Scheduled to be awarded are some 50 Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
degrees and 150 Doctor of* Pharmacy degrees.
The program also will include the student valedictory address by Richard C.
Carter of Ukiah and comments by Ted F. Baun, president of the UOP Board of Regents.
DREGIISLER EYES DR. FERGUSON'S SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
Record PhOtOH

0EAN RQULANoT?lT?7^^F
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Pharmacy commencement proceedings are held in April because of an 11-month
academic year at the school.

Classes are in session during the traditional June

commencement time.
The public is invited to the commencement activities, which will be held on
the lawn area between Knoles Hall and Burns Tower.

§####
Honorable Congressman of thf> KtK
C a l i f . O f s t . J o h n J. mS.I1 Alt
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I975

C ommencement.

Schoo,

Whittier, Calif.
DAILY NEWS

7

(Cir. D. 22,882)

MAY 12 19;
DOCTORATE
Robert Schreihart, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C
Schreihart of Whittier, has re
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Pharmacy from the Univer
sity of the Pacific at Stock
ton. •
"t"**
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Strawberry Breakfast $1.50 adults. 75
cents children

Anderson Lawn

y-0 :to a.m.

School of Education reception & slide
presentation on University and Teacher
Corps Program for parents, alumni and
prospect ive students.

Gold Room

9-11:50 a.m.

10-10:45"a.m.

ElbertCovellCentre
ert Covell Centre j

|

i

University Center grocery store, special
presentations on health looji, and con
servation. Great savings and free goods.

University Center

9 a.in.-4 p.m. University Mall opens for snacks & lunch

University Center

Business
Administration
"Outlook:',
The Rousing Market." by Greenlaw
Grupe Jr.: Lilval, Inc.

10 a.m.-12 p.m. McGeorge School of Law: "Learning and
the Law" seminar for attorneys
10 a.m. &
2:30 p.m.

An overview of the university & meeting
with President Stanley E. McCafflvj
coffee & donuts

i

| |

|

i

i

| | 1

Religious Studies"Abortion: Ethical and
Religious Issues presentation by Ro
bert W. Blaney with response by dept
faculty.

nette Show

Sears Hall

|

i

| | | | | | | |

Seminar for professionals in education.
"Bye Bye Traditional High" Dr. "Cy"
Coleman

M ...| m. i

19 a.m.-all day Crafts Kaire: special displays &sale, leather.. stained glass, macrame. pottery,
clothing, photography, art. etc.

Lawn
between
Knoles Hall & Burns
Tower

10 a.m.

Psychology: hypnosis demonstration

Redwood Room

Physical Education, judo demonstration

Sports Pavillion

Physical Education:
demonstration

mbdern

dance

University
Center
crafts room

M

Raymond College art show and sale

Raymond College

School of Engineering Alumni Council
Board of Directors meeting.

Baun Hall

"Pacific Presents' An overview of the
university & meeting with President McCaffrey for prospective students and
parents

Grace Covell Main
Lobby

Morning coffee and cookies

(69) Rotunda

11:00-12:15 p.m.

Presentation by the Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association
on the following topics:
1. "New Role of Clinical
Pharmacist
in Community Practice"
2. "A student's View of the
Pharmacy
Curriculum"
3. "The Physician and the
Clinical
Pharmacist"

(69) Rotunda

Tour of Kl OP-l-'M broadcasting booth

Burns
Floor

Data Processing: computer games
including Hum the W.unpu.v Mugwump.
Kind the Nai'c. Chomp. Star Trek and Tax
Man.

Lawn Area, south
end of Knoles Hall

0:13 a.m.

(68)School
of Pharmacy

Open House and demon
strations
as follows:
Extraction from the plant
source—
Chemical testingPharmacological effectsDosage forms, bioavailability,
and drug
interactionsHypertensive Screening (free
blood
pressure
determinations)—

•

™" oFF1CE
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the

Chief

Pharmacist

of

Year
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1:30 ia.m.-

usc rl

:i.3ll a.m.

Weber Hall 216
Weber Hall 221

Burns Tower Lobby

Chemistry Dept. open house special
demonstration and exhibits

Language Lab open house
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I p.m.
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Anderson
Hall

bio-feedback

demonstra

University tour

University
Center
information booth

Center

Bio-feedback
Quonset 2

Lab

Chemistry magic show

Anderson
Hall

Dining

Business
Administration:
"Outlook
Industrial" by Kent Price: Calif. Cedar
Products. Inc.

Anderson
Hail

Lecture

Education:

tai

chi demon

1:30-3 p.m.

1

Gym. 200

Physical Education: "Have Your Golf
Swing Analyzed" video tape analysis

Raney Recreation
area, south of gym

University tour

Burns Tower

School of Pharmacy program by Student
American Pharmaceutical Association

Rotunda

Drama:
show.

Dwarf s

Beards

marionette

Lawn,

south

University
Theatre

School of Education award presentation

Gold Room

Elbert Covell: reception with music by
Venezuelan students

Elbert CovellCentro

1

Center

1:45 p.m.

Weber Hall, 222

Biological Sciences: slide show of pen
guin building behavior

Chemistry magic show
Psychology:
stration

Main

DeMareus
Theatre

Brown

Anderson
Hall

bio-feedback

demon

Physical Education: gymnastics demon
stration

All-Campus Barbecue, $1.60 per person or
meal ticket

Physical Education:: "Diagnosis &
Prescription" approach to children's
physical education

Gold Room

Lawn
between
Knoles Hall & Burns
Tower

Dining

Bio-feedback Lab
Quonset 2
Sports Pavillion

Education

•I

Weber Hall. 222

Lawn, Burns Tower
Stage

Biological Sciences: color slide show.
Calif, flora

Weber Hall. 222

:30 p.m.

p.m.

9S a un'9ue

'tV' '

University tour

Burns Tower

Aikido demonstration

Platform south
Knoles Hall

University tour

Knoles Field

3 & 4 p.m.

University tour

Burns-Tower

2:30 p.m.

Psychology: applied behavior analysis
animal demonstration

Tennis Courts

Newman House

Physical
stration

Grace Covell Lobby

demon

Mairt

Knoles Hall, 308

University tour

University
Center
information booth

Pacific Presents"An overview of the
university and meetings with President
McCaffrey lor prospective students and
parents

Grace Covell Lobby

Anderson
Hall

Lecture.

3-3.30 p.m.

School of Education reception honoring
student award winners

Gold Room

3:30 p.m.

University tour

University
Center
aformation booth

4-5:30 p.m.

School of Education open house "Doc
torate in Education Design for the
Future." colloquium School of Education
faculty, doctoral students and graduates

4,6:30 & 9 p.m. Dutch Cassidy & the Sundance Kid"

7 p.m.

Owen Hall.
President's
Room

University
Theatre

(Free admission to all)
School of Education banquet, special
guest speaker: Representative John McFall

APR 16 19/s

Firsthand
study

«.

will perform a vital service in movina nh

'mPOr,ant
CeU,ICal

Dining

Center

Elbert Covell Dining
Hall

pro'ects-

The Student APhA chapter at the University of the Pacific
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Santa Rosa, Calif.
Press-Democrat
(Cir. D. 53,558)
(Cir. Sun. 56,118)

MAY I
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5 Empire
students
graduate) ^ '
Five Redwood Empire
students were awarded de
grees at Sunday's spring
commencement cer^ttTdnies
at the University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy,
Stockton.
Receiving doctor of phar
macy degrees were Gerald
Berndt of Santa Rosa, Rich
ard Carter, Ukiah, Valerie
Koppala, Petaluma, and
Barbara Price, Sonoma.
Awarded a bachelor of
science degree in pharmacy
was Darrell Robertson^jjebastopol.

Mary Miller and Wing
Lau, University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
students, are studying the
community pharmacy busi
Wailuku, Hawaii
ness firsthand this spring
Maui News
through a unique internship
(Cir.3XW.12,238)
program that is the largest
in the world.
Mary Miller is working
full-time
at
Roseville
Community Hospital Phar
macy under the direction of
Norman Ashcraft, Herb
Ta limoto,
and
Robert
Pokorny, adjunct professors
at I 'OP. Wing Lau is working
CALIFORNIA — The Univ
full time at Kuhlman's Phar ersity of the Pacific SchooPof
macy on Vernon Street in
Pharmacy-conferred 193 de
Roseville under the direction
of Art Berliner and Art Whit grees—including a Doctor oi
ney, adjunct professors at Pharmacy to Wayne Lindsle)
UOP.
of Maui—during commence
A total of 62 future phar ment ceremonies at the UOP
macists at Pacific are campus in Stockton on Apri
spending this semester in the 27.
practical application of
Commencement ceremonies
classroom
learning at
pharmacies throughout Cali were held in April due to an
fornia.
Maryland
and 11-month academic year at the
Hawaii.
school. Classes are in session
During the four-month during the traditional June
period they learn different commencement time.
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
Petaluma, Calif.
who serves as the adjunct
Argus-Courier
professor and off campus
(Cir. 6xW. 8,170)
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice, learn
ing the operational pro
cedures of a pharmacy, and
ms
working with physicians and
the public. The students re
ceive both the remuneration
and units toward graduation
while engaged in this
cooperative work period.
Valerie
Koppala
of
They also must include a
community project outside
Petaluma is one of 193 students
the pharmacy. In many
who received a doctor of
cases this has involved
pharmacy degree April 27 at
assistance in programs per
the University of the Pacific.
taining to drug abuse, dia
Commencement ceremonies
betes clinics, venereal
were held in April due to an 11disease and local public
month academic year at the
health problems.
According to ph. macy School of Pharmacy. Classes
school officials at UOP, the are in session during the
number of students involved
traditional
June
com
in the program at Pacific, mencement time.
some 200 annually, makes it
the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and or
ganization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the
world.

Wr,a'n he Wi"

new and better professional programs "

they learn different aspects of
pharmacy under the close
supervision of a professional
pharmacist, receiving both pay
and units of credit.
* /

jW8__1375__

degree to Mauian

Local Girl

of

Newman House: "Agenda for Campus
Ministry: "The '70s" by UOP students.
Presented by Father Robert Silva.
yoga

1

Modern Languages: Demonstration in
foreign language teaching (Spanish)

2:30-3:15 p.m. Business Administration: "Outlook: The
Security Market." by William Warner.
Reynolds Security. Inc.

University
Center
Information Booth

Education:

Basketball

Quonset
Office

Roseville, Calif.
World
(Cir. W. 20,348)

This stomp
"nailed"
in San Francisco

»

BeC~f h

Elbert'Covell Centro

Physical Education: men's tennis match,
San Francisco State vs. UOP

Ofcfo,Christoph e , 4 J S S K . 7
combination of talents to the A«
student personnel

Elbert Covell College: mariachi lunch
eon (by reservation only)

Gym,
Court

Elbert Covell: exhibition soccer game

Weber Hall, 209

Black Studies: exhibition of Caribbean &
Afro-Haitian dancing

anticipates an M.S. in education from USC

sion

Dean Oscar T. Jarvis panel discus

Gym, 201

Weber Hall. 224

Knoles Hall. 308

Dr Schlpnpl'c

ture"

^

F o u r s y u nfl from the
University/of the Pacific
tcific school
s
of pharmacy are studying the
community pharmacy business
first - hand this springthrougha
unique internship program in
this area
Tom Arata is working at
Dominican Santa Cruz
Hospital; Linda Terada is inter
ning at Long's Drug Store on
Front Street; Greg Glaser is
working at Vessey Drugs.
Aptos; and Gary Koven is lear
ning the trade at Long's 41st
Avenue.
During a four month period

pharmacy

School of Pharmacy

of

Quonset
Office

Lecffire

1:30-4:30 p.m. School of Pharmacy open house: special
demonstrations include plant extraction.
chemical
testing.
pharmacological
effects, dosage forms, drug interaction &
have your blood pressure determined
free.

Burns Tower

Psychology: applied behavior analysis
demonstration with animals

Recreation

'Butch' 'Cassidy"& the Sundance Kid"
(Admission free to all)

2 p.m. & 8 p.m. Drama: "Anything Goes" music by Cole
Porter"30s musical

Physical Education: "Have you tried
backpacking?"

blood

Modern Languages: demonstration in
foreign language leaching (French)

£vr9ei is

Business Administration: "Outlook: Re
tailing" by Donald Brewer, manager of
Weinstock's

University
courtyard

Gym, 202

postdoctoral fellow in the T e a c h e r

I'aison with the Psychological

Weber Hall, 222

kung fu demon

Admissions Requirements

*rve as the executive

Biological Sciences: color slide show of
Calif, flora

Physical
stration

The new AACP staffer received the r c
from the University of the Pee f
, h . University

als°

Gold Room

Knoles Hallos

new director will join the AACP s t a f f T j
H '' 5
responsibilities will include the management of the r ™ '
areer lnfor'
mation Clearinghouse (CIO ,h» dk
armacV
Clearinghouse (PSACI and the
School Admissions
secretary , o r fofo 1

Patio,
University
Center Mall

Billy Hebert Field.
Oak Park

clinical pharmacy and in the d e v e l o p m e n t S P e C i a ' i Z e d s k i l l s i n
C ° m p e n t e n c y b a s e <*
curricula lend themselves to a numter of

Pharmacy

Black Studies: exhibition of Caribbean
Alro-Haitian dancing

JV baseball game:' Sacramento State vs.
UOP

^ " " °'
USC"

University
Center
information booth

Weber Hall. 102

interact well with our students 1 ^ '

o

Raney
Area

University
Center
Redwood Room

whera

he is
C u r r i c ulum

Dedication of Raney Recreation Area
(All welcome)

1:30 p.m.

Dedication luncheon for the new Univer
sity Center (invitation only)

Biological Sciences: color slide show of
penguin building behavior

on

Lawn, south side of
Burns Tower

Gold Room

a.m.- School of Education "Look ot the Fu-

2:10 p.m.

ceutical Educati on.

har™Cy-

He^ n'T'"" °'

1:30

Weber Hall

«
I
I
C
f

o p r e s e n t , V on

"1" f a l l , o r n i d

clinical pharmacy. Pr.or to assummgh^'p'reTenTd n
was

p.m.

9th

Tours of the university campus will leave
Burns Tower every hour on the hour be
ginning at 10 a.m. Model university
rooms in the University Center & Grace
Covell Hall will be included in the tour.

In commenting

the Un.vers.tv of 9,,'tK

Tower

M l l l l l m M M m m M M M

Individual Houses

Biological Sciences open house & dis
plays of:
vertebrate biology &
entomology

Physiological measurements of
cells
Microbiological techniques

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
COLLEGES OF PHARMAP.v

0f

a. m

2-1:30 p.m.

aacn
the staff

11

Fraternity & sorority open house

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Director of Pharmacy Admission
5
Coordinator.
His teachina

c

Quonset 3

|

Callison College: Japanese puppet show.
"Love Suicide at Amijima"

1-3 p.m.

Martin

2 p.m.

10.45-11:00 a.m.

A(l,;„

Psychology:
tion

Physical
stration

KUOP-KM Radio Station open house

I I I I I M M m m M

Pharmacy Cjmplex
Room B4 & Bi>

University
Center
information booth

University Center dedication
(All welcome)

Baun Hall
Lab

Stuart Library

M

Physics: demonstration of holography,
diffraction effects, air tracks and air ta
bles

I nivcrsiiy Center tour

Tours of the new. $3.5 million University
Center will be conducted every hour on
the half-hour beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Lawn
• between
Knoles Hall & Burns
Tower

Stuart Library open house, special dis
play ol Western Americana. Jedediah
Smith material and photographs of
Mother Lode country

l

Gym, 201

Pharmacy Complex
B4& B5

10:30 a.m.
1:30 P-i m.

11 a.m.

Irving
Library

APR 2 0 1975

Physical Education: introduction to scu
ba diving

Physics, demonstration of holography.
diffraction effects, air tracks and air
tables.

0:30-11:30 aau.school of Education tours will be con
ducted for students and patents.

Art Quonset

Irving Martin Library open house, spe
cial display of American Indian artifacts

Santa Cruz, Calif.
Sentinel
(Cir. 5xW. 21.445)
(Cir. Sun. 22,954)

/ COP Students Studying Here

1 p.m.

School of Education tour

(2: 15

East
side
ol
University Center

A total of 62 future pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the practical ap
plication of classroom learning at Dharma^i
throughout California Maryland and Hawaii

ADril 25 1975
i " i i m i m i i m m i ' i m n m M M i m i m i i m i m m m i i i i n i

10:30-11:30

11:30 a. m.

Callison College, raku pottery demonstration. come make your own pot

O f f i c e of S,„0m

Lawn south of Burns
Tower

Demonstration in laser beam, jumping
water, popping steel, egg launchers.
Rube Goldberg devices, rap with a com
puter. student project display and com
puter modeling.

Gym. 200

Callison College exhibition of wood-cuts
and demonstration of woodblock printing

1:30-4:30 p.m.

Stage between lawn
of Knoles Hall &
Burns Tower

School ol Engineering: open house

Gold Room

fimm'n!i ^ community Pharmacy business
firsthand this spring through a unique lnPr°gram th3t iS 016 Iargest in
w™ld
fo*is
^rkhig full-time at Sirad's Pharmacy
on Fairchild court in Woodland under the
directum of Batry Sirard, an adjunct professor

Hall.

Grace Covell Hall,
main lounge

Program bus

9:45-K): 30 a.m. School of Education panel presentaion,
"Professional Programs in Education"

10:50 a.m.

212.

School of Dentistry, display of Outreach

Owen Hall

STOCKTON - Richard Lee, a University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy student is

events

Lecture

Knoles

Art
Dept.
open
house and
de
monstrations ot ceramics, printmaking,
sculpture & painting

University Centei

9:30 u.m.-l p.m. Rathskeller: coffee and donuts
9:45a.m.P-m-

Anderson
Hall

a.m.-3 p.m. Conservatory of Music variety show

19 a.m.-4 p.m. Drama Dept.: Dwarf's Beards mario

9:30-11 a.m.

/Sirard's assists
intern program

Day

Pacific Day

Elbert Covell College display of South
American handicrafts, costumes, pos
ters and other Latin American items.

9 a.in.-2 p.m.

APR 15 1975

Phone 946-2114

schedule
K- II J.IU.

]
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Woodland, Calif.
Democrat
(Cir. 6xW. 11,143)

4

Earns Degree

Downey, Calif.
SOUTHEAST NEWS

COMMENCEMENT

(Cir. 5xW. 10,553)
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Pharmacy student gets
on-the-job experience
,^

I

Rich
Shasha,
a
University of the Pacific
School ITP^Pharmacy
student, is studying the
Norwalk
pharmacy
business through the
largest pharmacy in
ternship program in the
world.
Shasha is working fulltime at Metropolitan State
Hospital
under
the
direction of pharmacist J.
Sydney Logan, an adjunct
professor at UOP.
A total of 62 future
pharmacists are spending
this semester in the
Oroville, Calif.
Mercury-Register
(Cir. 6xW. 8,180)

J

>na
—P
of the Pacific
School of PFarmacy at
Stockton, conferred 193 degrees
Sunday during commencement
ceremonies at the UOP cam
pus. Included in the graduates
were two from Oroville.
Receiving doctor of phar
macy degrees were Chrisopher
Combs and Kenneth Harlan.

practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland, and
Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off-campus
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription
practice,
procedures of a pharmacy,
and work with physicians
and the public. The
students receive both the
remuneration and units
toward graduation.
They also must include a
community project outside
the pharmacy. In many
cases this has involved
assistance in programs
pertaining to drug abuse,
diabetes clinics, venereal
disease, and local public
health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students in
volved in the program at
Pacific (some 200 an
nually) makes it the
largest anywhere.

Woodland, Calif.
The Democrat
(Davis Edition)
(Cir. 6xW. 8,890)

MAY

2

Stockton (Calif.) Record

2 0 0 Receive Degrees at U O P Pharmacy School
Tularte; Kelly Brooks,
The School of Pharmacy at Brazil,
Reedley; Jacob Bruckler, Fair
University of the Pacific held Oaks; Mark Burger, Stockton; Ed
its 20th anniversary com- ward Burrows, La Verne; John
Burton, Stockton; Dennis Cada,
men cement today.
Potlatch, Idaho; Lourdes Calvo,
Rep. John J. McFall, D- Agana, Guam.
Joseph Camello, San Pedro;
Manteca, delivered the ad Robert Campbell, Bakersfield;
Douglas
Cancienne, Slidell, Louisi
dress on "The Role of Con
ana; Lois Carlin, Lompoc; Rich
gress in America's Future ard Carter, Ukiah; Patrick Sze-Sai
Kowloon, Hong Kong; Dan
Health Care" and also re Chang,
iel Chen, Grosse Pointe, Michigan;
ceived an honorary doctor of Jo Ann Cho, Huron; Howard Mar
Chtn, Stockton; Will Clay, Snyder,
public service degree.
The student valedictory ad
Christopher Combs, Oroville;
Coronado, San Bernar
d r e s s w a s b y R i c h a r d C . Michael
dino; Candace Crisp, Gait; Roger
Carter of Ukiah. Ted. F. Baun, Crow, Oxnard; William Culkin,
Oregon; Kenneth Culver,
president of the UOP Board of Portland,
Stockton; Harold DeMasters, Jr.,
Regents, also spoke.
San Diego; Michele Dollbaum,
Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, •
UOP president, conferred 50
bachelor of science in phar
macy degrees and 150 doctor
of pharmacy degrees.
The school was opened in
1955 with 20 students and now
has an enrollment of 720.
The graduates:
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

torno, Los Alamitos; Deborah JanHuntington Beach; Christopher
sen, Sioux City, Iowa; James
Donovan, Sacramento; Larry
Joyner, Jr., Sunnyvale; Pauline
Drechsler, Los Angeles; Thomas
Pui Ling Kao, San Jose ; Mark Ka
Dworkis, Sacramento.
plan,
North Hollywood; Jeffrey
Michael Edwards, Fresno;
Sharyn Eisenberg, Durham, North Keh, Berkeley; Michael Kelly, Ari
Carolina; Toni Farrell, Gait; zona; Jeffrey King, Goleta.
Robert Kiyomoto, Reedley; Val
David Fong, Hong Kong; Steven
Franklin, Los Angeles; Gerajd erie Koppala, Pejaluma; Nancy
Kumley, Lucerne Valley; Freder
Friesen, Santa Cruz; Calvin Fujiick Laine, Stockton; Grace Lam,
mura, Fresno; Elwyn Garrard, El
Madera; Fan Fong Lau, Agana,
Segundo, James Gee, San Fran
Guam;
John Loong Cheong Lee,
cisco, Nagi Ghattas, Kuwait.
Linda1 Gone,
Gong, San Francisco; De- Hong Kong, Nancy Lee, Lodi.
Oliver Wah-Cheong Lee, San
maris GulleKson, Hillsborough;
Gregg Gunner, Bakersfield; Rob Francisco ; Babala Lewis, La
Jolla;
Jeffrey Lewis, Cypress;
ert Hall, II, Arcadia; David
Haller, Montrose, Kenneth Harlan, Charline Lim, Richmond; Wayne
Lindsley,
Maui, Hawaii; Edward
Oroville; Dale Hayashida, Loomis;
Rebecca Hedberg, Modesto; Paul Ma, Stockton; Shahrokh Makhani,
Tehran, Iran; Ronald ManhiaHenderson, Vallejo; Scott Henry,
melli, Westminster; Dexter Mar,
Victorville.
James Hicks, Visalia; Roy Poon ' San Ijeandro.
Arlene Mark, Seattle, Washing
Kwong Ho, Hong Kong; Pat Ian-

ton; Douglas Martin, Tranquility ,
Gary Martin, Sacramento; Denis
Matsuoka, Stockton; Arthur Mc
Cartney, Yorba Linda; Joyce McCown,
Modesto;
Martin
McDonough, Sacramento; Wiliiam
McFadden, Owning; Charles Mc
Gregor, Madera.
Daniel McMillan, Burlingame;
Curtis Merrill, Sacramento; Earl
Mertz, Stockton; Alfred Meyer,
Santa Ana; Marilyn Miller, Whittier; Jerry Morris, Escondido;
Gene Nakagawa, Modesto; Jenny
Natali, Fresno; Kisoo Oh, Los
Angeles, Wendy Okamoto, Stock
ton.
Robert Okumura, Altadena;
Moses Qmole, Ibadarn, Nigeria;
James Ostrander, Walnut Grove;
Barbara Price, Sonoma; Gregory
Price. Stockton; David Promack,
Stockton; Christine Quesenberry,
Modesto; Jesse Quinones, Marino.

Mitchell Rechson, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; Charlotte Renge
Fowler; William Reinhardt, Grant
Pass, Oregon; Steven Roscelli,
Stockton; Marilyn Rosenow, Phoe
nix, Arizona; Eugene Roth, Carmichael ; James Santa, Sacramento;
Larry Sasich, Cupertino; John
Scanlin, Boulder Creek; Benjamin
Scapa. Torrance.
Robert Schreihart, Whittier;
Frank Selvaggio, Yucaipa; Ther
esa Sherwin, Stockton; Richard Si
mons, San Diego; Wanda Smith.
La Habra; Alison Solberg, Calimesa; Eric Sturgeon, Clovis, New
Mexico, Gerald Suzuki, Modesto;
Thomas SezKeung Tam, Los An
geles; Bill Tang, Sah Diego; Law
rence Tanigawa, Gardena.
Michael Toney, Weaverville;
Ronald Tong, San Francisco; Gary
Toy, San Francisco; Felix Tsui,
Hong Kong; Patricia Ung, Los An-

Sunday, April

geles; Thomas Vickery, Woodfana. Fred Westerling, Kangsburg;
Douglas Wilcox, Kerman; Bradley
Wojcik, Sacramento, Frances
Wong, San Francisco; Lily Wong,
San Francisco; Rodney Hon SungWong, San Jose, Rosy Oi-Che
Wong, Macau. Stephen Wong,
Kowloon Hong Kong; Mary Woo,
El Centro; Ronald Yoshioka, San
Jose; Ronald Yoshitomi, Los An
geles.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
Patricia Akune. Gardena; Stephen
Bennett, Tulare; Diana Ka-Mun
Chang, Tamuning, Guam; Larry
Coats, Riverside; Vincent Cortese,
Albany; Diane Deforest, Pleasant
Hill; Ruth Eckrote, Upland; Ran
dall Felkell, Palm Springs; Steven
Fujinaka, Ixxji.
Chuck Hassett, Reedley; John
Headding, Pittsburg; India Ivans,
Avenal ; Dennis Jackson, Kingsburg; Denise Jow, Stockton; Vnay
Khanna, Bombay, India; Jeffrey

1975 II-S

King, Goleta; Michael Kister, Ker
man; Julia Konrad,
gon; Wilson Lap-Tim Lam.
Kowloon, Hone Kong.
Thomas Miller, Stockton, Stan
ley Morisoli, Salinas;
ita, Sacramento; Richard Muz ,
Stockton; Elizabeth Newell, San
Diego; Susan Noble, Gastine, Cbt
ford Olson, Turlock, Kathleen Pi
vato, Santa Barbara; Bruce Poist.
P1M§wd,

Jr., Riverdale;
Darrell Robertson, Sevastopol.
Clifton Rose, Downey; Araie *y
dcr, Morro Bay; Mark Sakata,
Stockton; Charles ScninK, jr.,
Bakersfield; Robert Schostag, Jr.,
Tustin; Robert Skinner. Central
Valley; Cynthia Spencer, San
Francisco; Gracy Wen-Hsuan
Tang, Hong Kong; Richard vessey, Aptos; Karen Waller, Pal"1'
dale; Michael Willems, Lodi;
Rosalia Wilson, Stockton; Bruce
Wiswell, Sacramento; Clitrora
Wong, Sacramento.
.

John Adams, Nevada; William Altmiller, Bakersfield. Sheri Anifowosrariams; Xavier Ballard,
Stockton; Susan Bannon, Stockton;
Gerald Berndt, Santa Rosa:
Thomas Blagg, Fresno; Larry

I
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Woodlander gets
degree at UOP
SchIofofT<Ph
~ The University of f'1e Pacific
sfinHnl, A. Pharmacy conferred 19 degrees
the UOP po1"8 Comi^encement ceremonies at
the UOP campus in Stockton

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

wZJi°n!ithtgraduates was Thomas Vickery of
W^dland who received a doctor of pharmancy
Of the 193 degrees awarded, 149 were doctor of
Pharmancy and 44 were bachelor of science ln
phannaney. The commencement speaker was

M^man John

McFa11 ^ MS

McFall received the honorary doctor of public
mntrih t-egre? duri"g tlle ceremonies for his
contnbutions to the local community and the
service' atZfl^T^ ta
g°vernment
service at the local, state and national level.
Commencement ceremonies were held in
scPhodUaa°,:"n-m0nth

acac'em^c

yearaf t£

tmriifi ™sses are m session during the
traditional June commencement time.

PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT—The 20th anniversary of Pacific's
School of Pharmacy was observed during the commencement
ceremonies that were held on campus on Sunday, April 27. At this time.
44 Bachelor of Sciences in Pharmacy and 149 Doctor of Pharma y
degrees were awarded.
The commencement speaker was Congressman John J. McFall of
Manteca, who spoke on "The Role of Congress in America's Future
Health Care." Above, McFall receives the honorary Doctor of Public
Service degree during the ceremonies for his contributions to the local
community and the country during a lengthy career in government serv
ice at the local, state and national level.
Service awards were also presented to the following seven in
dividuals who have assisted in development of the pharmacy school
during the past 20 years: George J. Filpi, William E. McCown, Edward J.
Burke and Louis E. Shoneff, co-founders of the Valley Wholesale Drug
Company; Mrs. Charles T. Orange of Stockton; Steven S. McCarter,
owner of Salinas Pharmacies, Inc., and Umes L. Norvell, director of
development at Pacific
Dr. Donald M. Pace, professor of
physiology-pharmacology at the
School of Pharmacy, and John M.
Ryan, Wistar Institute, had an ar
ticle, titled "Alterations in the
Growth Rate and Metabolism of
Chines Hamster Cells in Vitro," pub
lished in the February issue of the
"Proceedings of the Society for
and
Experimental
Biology

MAIN CAMPUS: STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95211

NEWS BUREAU DIRECTOR: RICHARD DOTY

•
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May 1, 1975 — 511
Honors Presented To Seven At UOP Pharmacy Commencement
STOCKTON — Awards for distinguished service to the University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy were presented Sunday (April 27) to seven individuals by Dr. Ivan
W. Rowland, dean of the School•
The occasion was the 20th anniversary of the school, and Rowland said the indi
viduals were being honored at this year's pharmacy commencement ceremonies for their
"individual contributions to the life of the school in its ideals and objectives

Medicine."

fa*

•

for educating young professionals for changing roles in health care."
Those honored were the four owners of the Valley Wholesale Drug Company in
Stockton, George J. Filpi, William E. McCown, Edward J. Burke, and Louis E. Shoneff;
James L. Norvell, director of development at UOP; Steve S. McCarter, operator of
»

Salinas Pharmacies, Inc., and Mrs. Charles T. Orange of Stockton.
The main speaker at commencement was Congressman John J. McFall of Manteca,
and he received the honorary Doctor of Public Service degree at the ceremonies.

mm

Elizabeth (Liz) Newell, Pres. of the
1975 Senior Class speaks to her fellow
graduates at the Commencement Exercises
at the School of Pharmacy of UOP on
April 26, 1975
Kerman, Calif.
West Side Advance
(Cir. W 1,200)
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Pharmacy School Graduates 193
/The>Univ
of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy
conferred 193 degrees Sunday, April 27 during commencement ceremonies at
the
UOP
campus
in
Stockton.
Among the graduates
wejre:Doctor of Pharmacy,
Jo Ann Cho, Huron; Dougfas Martin, Tranquillity;

and Douglas Wilcox, Kerman. Bachelor of Science in
Pharmacy, Michael Kister,
of Kerman.
Commencement ceremonies w e r e h e l d i n A p r i l
due to an 11-month academic year at the school,
Classes are in session during the traditional Junp
commencement time.
S

Mr. Richard C. Carter, 1975 School of
Pharmacy, Senior Class Valedictorian,
delivers his address at the Commence
ment Exercises of the U.O.P. School
of Pharmacy.
In his four professional years of
academic work he achieved a straight
"A" average.

A

The Honorable Congressman John
McFall delivers the 17th Annual
Commencement address to the grad
uating Seniors of the Pharmacy
School at Commencement Exercises
held on the Main Campus of U.O.P
on Sunday, April 27, 1975.

SUMMEH
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Pharmacy Reviews and News

U.O .P. 1975 Commencement of the School
of Pharmacy, L to Rs Dean Ivan W.
Rowland, President Stanley C. McCaffrey,
Honorable Congressman 15th Calif. Dist.
John J. McFall, (Speaker for Commence
ment), and Ted F. Baun, President of
the Board of Regents

Pacific Pharmacy Associates

Leon Happell

Frank L. Ferguson

Elgin E. Kersten

The Pacific Pharmacy Associates Program has been in operation since
1957, and has given solid financial support to various pharmacy projects on
the campus.
The primary objectives of the Associates are:
—To develop a more thorough understanding of the School of
Pharmacy and its programs, plans and problems in order to be able to more
adequately interpret them to individuals and groups.
—To develop opportunities to explain the role of Pharmacy to in
dividuals and groups who desire or should have such information.
—To develop opportunities to bring individuals and groups to campus
in order for them to view and hear "first hand" the aspirations, plans and
problems of the School of Pharmacy.
—To assist the Pharmacy administration and Development staff of the
University in locating, cultivating and "closing" prospects for support of the
School of Pharmacy and projects which are a part of the approved longrange Development Program for the advancement of the University.
Following are a list of former presidents and projects that were funded
while they were in office:
1957-58, Leon Happell, The establishment and support of the Campus
Pharmacy.
1958-59, Frank L. Ferguson, Assistance was given to purchase of
Dispensing Laboratory furniture.
1959-60, Elgin E. Kersten, Pharmacy library shelving was furnished.
1960-61, J. Martin Winton, Support was given for the general pharmacy
budget.
1961.62, Claude McKnight, Air conditioning was furnished for some
laboratories and offices.
1962-63, Claude McKnight, Support was furnished for the general
pharmacy school budget.
1963-64, Charles D. Powers, Hospital Pharmacy and Manufacturing
Pharmacy Laboratory equipment was supplied.
1964-65, William E. McDermott, Jr., The pharmacy school general
operating budget was assisted.
1965-66, William E. McDermott, Jr., The pharmacy school general
operating budget was assisted.
1966-67, Louis J. Zuchelli, Pharmacognosy Laboratory furniture was
furnished.
1967-68, Louis J. Zuchelli, Financial support was given to get the Cancer
Research Program underway.
1968-69-70, Harold J. Santos, General support was given to the School
of Pharmacy budget.
1970-71, Harold J. Santos, Support was provided to complete the
Physiology-Pharmacology Laboratory.
1971-72-73-74, William M. Eames, A reserve fund was established for a
Student Loan Fund. It is now operating with an $18,000 reserve and is able
to lend up to $225,000, and
1974-75, Robert F. Hunnell, Perpetuation of the Student Loan Fund.

William E. McDermott, Jr.

Chico, Calif.
Enterprise—Record
(Cir.6XW.21,788)

AUG 2

Louis ). Zuchelli

P.rsnts

1975

UOP Jnjern'i
Worktop in
Chico Store

Frfends at 1975 CommencfenMmt

STOCKTON - Stanley Edick,
a University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy student, is
studying the community phar
macy business firsthand this
semester through a unique
internship program that is the
largest in the world.
Edick is working fulltime at
Longs Drugs, 1801 East Ave.,
Chico under the direction of Ron
Cavallo, adjunct professor at
UOP.
A total of 66 future phar
macists at Pacific are spending
this semester in the practical
application of classroom lear
ning at pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
Hawaii.
A c c o r d i n g to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students involved in
the program at Pacific (some
200 annually) makes it the
largest anywhere, and the
specified duties and
organization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the world.

Harold ). Santos

SENIORS AT April 1975 COMMENCE"'JNT
). Martin Winton

Porterville, Calif.
Recorder
(Cir. 6xW. 10,162)

William E. Eames

Tracy, Calif.
Press
(Cir.3XW.6,011)
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Richard Murphy Is UOP

snf Intern Here

Claude McKnight

Charles D. Powers

Robert F. Hunnell

Pago 12

Lodi, Calif.
San Rafael, Calif.
Pointer
(Cir. W. 5,300)

2 9 1975
SUZANNE WASP,

f Jean and Ed Wasp
of Country Club, was aware
Jean and Earl Wong
Scholarship from the University of the Pacific's School
of Pharmacy recently.
Suzanne, a first-year student at the school,
received a trophy, plaque, and $100 award "for
outstanding academid achievement and service."
A 1969 San Rafael High School graduate, she is a
candidate for a B.A. in Biology at UOP this year and
intends to work toward a pharmacy degreee with
emphasis in clinical work in the next two years.
She was recently initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi
International Honor Soceity and was named a
delegate to the Regional convention of Lambda Kappa
Sigma scheduled to be held in Los Angeles in
June.
LKS is a professional pharmacy fraternity for
women. Last month, she originated and coordinated a
convocation at UOP's School of Pharmacy on "Women
in the Profession of Pharmacy."
She soon is scheduled to lecture to a class at a
nearby junior college on "Over the Counter Drugs:
Abuse " Suzanne is presently workina
, fkr
n
professor
on a research project aimed at
finH- ° i
finding alternative drugs to morphine.
It i s being funded by the National Institute of^
Health.

News-Sentinel
(Cir. 6xW. 10,763)

Gustine, Calif.
Standard

Sacramento, Calif.
South Sacramento News

(Cir. W. 1,590)

(Cir. W'.7,893 - Free 29,460)
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Three Lodians in
pharmacy school
graduation at UOP
The University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy conferred
193 degrees Sunday, including
three to Lodians, during
commencement ceremonies in
Stockton.
Among the graduates were
Nancy Lee, doctor of phar
macy
degree;
Steven
Fujinaka
and
Michael
Willems, bachelor of science
in pharmacy degree. All three
are from Lodi.
Commencement speaker
was Congressman John J.
McFall, D-Manteca, who
received the honorary Doctor
of Public Service degree for
his contributions to the local
community and country
during a lengthy career in
government service at the
local state and national level.
Ceremonies are held each
April due to an 11-month
academic year at the school.
Classes are in session during
the traditional June com
mencement time.
^

APR 2 3- 1375
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Susan Noble Will
Graduate at UOP
Susan Noble, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Noble, will
graduate April 27 at the
University of Pacific with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Pharmacy.
April 30 Susan will leave San
Francisco for Trippler
Hospital in Honolulu, where
she will begin work on her
doctorate. She will be back in
classes next September and
expects to receive her Doctor
of Pharmacy degree by
December.
Susan was an honor
graduate at Gustine High
School in 1971. Among Susan's
high school distinctions: she
was the first girl in Gustine
High School history to be
admitted to the Future
Farmers of America.

I

Susan Noble

UOPyStucrent
interns in area
pharmacy
Sue
Matsuda,
a
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy
student, is studying
the community pharmacy
business firsthand
this
spring through a unique
internship program that is
the largest in the world.
Matsuda is working full time at Fletcher's
Pharmacy on J Street in
Sacramento under the
direction of
Jerry
Fletcher, an adjunct
professor at UOP.
A total of 62 future
pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
Hawaii.
>

JUN 25 1975
Harold Reich earns
degree from UCLA

professional
pharmacist
Ha/oWK. Reich,
son of Mr and
ifch, s
who serves as the adjun
vlrs. Roland Reich, 28431 S.
professor and off camp
iMacArthur, received his bachelor of
school faculty memtx
* science degree in bio-chemistry
Included in the duties ai
June 15 at UCLA.
prescription practice,
A 1971 graduate of Tracy High,
learning the operational
Reich attended Delta College for two
procedures of a pharmacy,
years oefore enrolling in UCLA.
and working with physicians
This fall, he will attend the
and the public.
University of the Pacific's School op
The 62 students involved
Pharmacy. "
'
in the program receive both
the remuneration and units
Salinas, Calif.
toward graduation while
Californian
engaged in this co-operative
(Cir. 6xW. 22,704)
work period. They also must
include a community
project outside the phar
macy. In many cases this
JUN 17 1575
has involved assistance in
programs pertaining to drug
Stanley Morisoli
abuse, diabetes clinics,
Stanley James Morisoli, son of Mr.
Saratoga, Calif.
Stanley Morisoli and Mrs. Margaret
veneral disease and local
New & The Advocate
Morisoli both of Salinas, was
public health problems.
(Cir. W. 5,121)
graduated with a B.S. in Pharmacy
According to pharmacy
from the University of the pAcmc,
school officials at UOP, the
Stockton. He now lives in Salinas at
number of students involved
Heather Plaza West and works as a
in the program at Pacific,
pharmacist at Sherwood Drug.
[
APR 2 3
(some 200 annually) makes
it the largest anywhere, and
ZARCONE IN STUDENT
the specified duties and
Tracy, Calif.
"WHO'S WHO" BOOK
organization of the program
Press
Stocktc^,Xalif.—M ich- make it unique in pharmacy
(Cir.3XW.6,011)
a e l Z a r c o n e , S a r a t o g a , education throughout th^
world.
Richard Murphy, a
Universit^JjLihfi-^Pacific
Pharmacy
Schoof of
student, is studying the
community pharmacy bu
siness firsthand this spring
through a unique internship
program that is the largest
in the world.
Murphy is working fulltime at Smith's Drug on
West Willow in Porterville
under the direction of
pharmacist LeRoy Rohrbach, an adjunct professor
at UOP.
During the four-month
period he will learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of his

/
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is listed in the 1974-75 ed
it ion of "Who's Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges". He was among
the students of the University of the PacTfic
School ofPharmacy,
Stockton, selected for in
clusion in the book by the
faculty for "their outstand
ing merit and accomplish
ment".
•

/X

JUL 7 1975

dJOP receives
federal grant

A $ 4 ^ 7 , P u b l i c Health Service
grant ftas"t)een awarded to the Uni
versity of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy in Stockton to support the
operating costs of the educational
program.
The funds are authorized by the
Public Health Service Act which
provides grants to participating
schools to support health professions
educational programs.

San Francisco, Calif.
Philippine News
(Cir. W.)

JUN 5

SUMMER
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First Filipino-owned pharmacy
^ opens in Stockton, California
STOCKTON, Calif. - Lo
cated in the heart of the
business section in Stockton,
California, is a new and
modest Pharmacy, owned
and managed by a husband
and wife team, Carmelita
and Romeo Gargalicana.
The Gargalicanas are wellknown among the Filipino
communities in both San
Francisco and Stockton.
After her post graduate
courses in Pharmacy at the
University of the Pacific in
Stockton, "Mrs. Gargalicana,
a
licensed
pharmacist,
worked for three years at
the Bataan Pharmacy in San
Francisco.
She holds a
degree in B. S. Pharmacy
from the University of Santo
Tomas in Manila.
This charming couple were
inspired to open their own
pharmacy as they knew
theirs would be the first
Philippine-owned pharmacy

convalescent
slonal
in the area. It is right on the Stockton, also carries orthopedic services and profes- products.
grouid floor of the Philip
pine Center, just beside the
Grejhound depot.
Gait, Calif.
Store manager Romeo
Herald
Gargalicana has a wide
(Cir. W. 1,500)
(Free 4,100)
experience and on-the-job
trailing in public relations
during his employment with
airlines and hotels. Once
connected with Japan Air
lines in the Philippines, Mr.
Gargalicana migrated to the
United States and took up
several courses in hotel and
restaurant management at
the City College in San
Francisco.
He was also
of Manteca.
connected with a motel in
The University of the Pa
McFall received the hon
the city for several years.
cific School of Pharmacy con orary Doctor of Public Ser
He hails from Iloilo City,
ferred 193 degrees Sunday, vice degree during the cere
while his wife, the former
April 27, during commence monies for his contributions to
ment ceremonies at the UOP the local community and the
Carmelita Santos was born
campus in Stockton.
country during a lengthy car
in Makati, Rizal. She is the
Among the graduates were eer in government service at
daughter of Paranaque Chief
Candace Crisp and Toni Far the local, state and national
of Police and Mrs. Eladio
rell of Gait; and James Os- level.
Santos.
trander of Walnut Grove.
Commencement
cere
Rizal Medical Pharmacy,
Of the 193 degrees awar monies were held in April due
ded 149 were Doctor of Phar to an 11 month academic year
on No. 6 West Main Street,
macy and 44 were Bachelor of at the school. Classes are in
science in Pharmacy. The session during the traditional
commencement speaker was June commencement time. j.
John J. McFSil

WAY 8

1375.

Candace Crisp and Toni
Farrell receive Doctor
of Pharmacy awards

Kingsburg, Calif.
The Recorder
(Cir.W. 1,900)

UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
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3t Berkeley area newsmakers

to Genoan
JULIE JOHNSON

/

Jennifer Hamada Is
1975 Valedictorian
Jennifer Hamada with a
grade point average of 3.979 is
valedictorian of the Kings
burg High School graduating
class, with Dean Olson and
Julie Johnson with grade
averages of 3.911 co-salutatorians.
Seven other seniors have
grade averages of 3.70 or
better. They are Brent Weav
er, Christie Pyott, Sam Ando,
Larry Engstrom, Gayle Mukai, Robert Upmeier and
Susan Geil.
Jennifer will deliver the
valedictory address at com
mencement exercises, with
Olson giving the salutatory
and Julie playing a piano solo.
The valedictorian, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J'
nada,
whose father is a
hool
trustee, has beer
in
school organization
is a

member of the GAA, Spanish Club, member of the honor
Club, Ecology Club, Math orchestra, received the Cali
Science Club, Future Business fornia Music Teachers award,
Leaders of America, GAA played powderpuff football,
basketball team, CIF volley and was second runnerup for
ball team, student council and the title of Junior Miss.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
student body president, pom
pon girl, and received the Clarence Johnson, she plans
academic school participation to attend Reedley Community
College, transferring to Fres
award.
nber of the , no State to major in music.
She was a member
Olson is a member of the
•unties hpm
Fresno-Madera counties
or band and won the-B£nk of Viking Band, pep band, jazz
America plaque in math and choir, honor band and choir,
played tennis for four years
science.
She plans on enrolling at placing second in the league,
Fresno State University, or and has been active in the
University of the Pacific, for a tennis club.
He plans on attending Chico
degree in pharmacy.
Julie Johnson is senior class State University majoring in
vice-president and a member engineering or computer sci
of the prom committee, a ence. He is the son of Mr. and
Bank of America plaque win Mrs. Stanley Olson.
High school graduation ex
ner, Girls State representa
tive, president of the Bible ercises will be held June 10.

PACIFIC
REVIEW
Volume 10—No. 1
October, 1975
S. Fries, assistant
professor at UOP's School of
Pharmacy, has received a $49 438
federal grant from the National
Institutes of Health for the 1975-76
school year. The funds provide for
continued research involving heroin
and morphine.
Dr.

David

"The two main goals of our
research are t° develop a compound
that will block or reverse the effects
of heroin on the body and develop a
drug with the painkilling benefits of
morphine without the addiction
liability of morphine," explained
Fries. He noted that the projects are
closely related because heroin is a
derivative of morphine.

San Anselmo, Calif.
Ross Valley Reporter
(fir. W 1,846)

MAY 7
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Internships at local
pharmacies j 33 /
Ted Chin and See Yan Lam, University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students, are studying the community
pharmacy business firsthand this spring through an
internship program at Ross Valley Clinic in Greenbrae and
Ross General Hospital Pharmacy.
Chin is working full-time at the clinic under the direction
of pharmacists Paul Lofholm and Ray Wilson, adjuction
professors at UOP. He will gain firsthand knowledge in the
duties of prescription practice, operational procedures of a
pharmacy, and working with physicians and the public.
Lam, at Ross General, will be under the direction of
Deanna Dimmitt, who is also an adjunct professor at UOP.
Madera, Calif.
Tribune
(Cir. 5xW. 5,891)
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Did You Hear?
GRACE

/73 f

LAM "and CHARLES MCGREGOR of

Doct?r °f Pharmacy degrees during com*
menclme
mencement ceremonies for the University of the Pacific SclZ
1
of Pharmacy on the UOP campus in Stockton.
0mmencement
an
ceremonies were held Sunday, April 24 du* tn

**££££
»g me traditional r——
June commencement time

M^nT;?en':Peaker was pressman JOHN J
MeFaU rece'ved the honorary Doctor o
T
6
66
dUring
016 ceremony for his contributions
to the 1 7
to the iocai community and 'he country during a lengthy career
m government service at the local, state and national level.

John Q. Adams has received a
Doctor of Pharmacy degree
from the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy in
StockfonTCalif.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus W. Adams, owners of the
historic Adams Ranch in
Genoa. He is a 1967 graduate of
Douglas County High School
and a 1970 graduate oi fcan josc
State College. Recently clinical
resident at Tripler Army
Hospital in Hawaii, he plans to
live in Genoa and work in the
Douglas-Carson City area.

JOHN Q. ADAMS

Reedley, Calif.
Exponent
(Cir. W. 3,145)

MAY 8

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
has presented.service
awards to these Berkeley
employes;
15 years — EUGENE
SMEKOFSKE.
10 years — CHARLES
BARTCH.
5 years — EDNA CAL
LOWAY, CLIFTON JACK
SON, DON A. RIDEAU,
MARY H. TEACH.
• • •
JOHN T. NOONAN,
professor of law at Boalt
Hall here, has been named
•1975 recipient of the Gonzaga University Law Medal.
Dr. Noonan, author of
several books, received the
award at the university's
commencement exercises
in Spokane.

•

J975,

3 Reedleyites Get
PImrmacy Degrees

J?
O ?e, University of Pacific
bchool of Pharmacy conferred
193 degrees April 27 during
commencement ceremonies
at the UOP campus in
otockton.
Among the graduates were
three Reedley students. They
were: Kelly Brooks, Doctor of
Pharmacy; Robert Kiyomoto,
Doctor of Pharmacy and
Cnuck Hassett, Bachelor of

137&
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degree goes

DEAN OLSON

ARDSLEY. NEW YORK

Berkeley, Calif.
Gazette
(Cir. 6xW. 10,994)

Carson City, Nevada
Nevada Appeal
(Cir. D. 4,887)
(Cir. Sun. 4,708)

JENNIFER HAMADA

GEIGY CHEMICAL CORPORATION

•

•

Berkeley Realtors BILL
TURNER and DAVID
ROBINSON attended a sixday course on ''Fundamen
tals of Real Estate Invest
ment and Taxation'' in Hon
olulu.

•

•

•

SARA TAKASHITA,
daughter of Dr. REBECCA
PROCTOR of 1670 LaLoma

Science.
The
commencement
speaker was Congressman
John J. McFall of Manteca.
Commencement
cere
monies were held in April
due to an 11-month academic
year at the school. ClassesTre
?
session
during
the
traditional
June
co*!
niencement time.

Sacramento, Calif.
East Yolo Record

During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off-campus
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription
practice,
procedures of a pharmacy,
and work with physicians
and the public. The
students receive both the
remuneration and units
toward graduation.
They also must include a
community project outside
the pharmacy. In many
cases this has involved
assistance in programs
pertaining to drug abuse,
diabetes clinics, venereal
disease, and local public
health problems.
j

•

•

•

Making the winter dean's
honor list at the University
of California at Riverside
were STEPHEN B. SCOLNIK of Kensington and
DAVID LEE DICKSON and
THOMAS CARL WALKER
HI of Berkeley.
• • •
J E NNIFER ECHOLS,
daughter of Mrs. DORIS
ECHOLS of 1514 Lincoln St.,
Berkeley, played the part of
Marriani Samantha in the
recent University of South
ern California production of
"Li'l Abner."

•

•

•

ALLEN H. HORSTMAN
of El Cerrito, a graduate
student at UC-Berkeley, has
won a 1975 merit fellowship
from under the Legal His
tory Program of the Ameri
can Bar Assn.
The fellowships are in
tended to encourage origi
nal research in Anglo-

American legal history, anc
Horstman plans to continue
his studies in England of the
judicial activities of the 17th
century House of Lords
with emphasis on appellate
matters. Among super
visors of the awards prog
ram is UC history professor
THOMAS G. BARNES.
• • •
PAMELA MARTELL, a
student at UC-Berkelej
since 1972, has been
awarded a Fulbright-Hays
rant for graduate study in
weden in the 1975-76
academic year.
She is completing re
quirements here for a Ph.D.
in Scandinavian studies.

f

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

Three Berkeley agents —
FRANK
C.
COOK,
THOMAS. D. FORTUNE
and GLENN A. JARVIS have received New York
Life Insurance Co. Centur
ion Awards for providing
life insurance for more than
100 persons each in 1974.
PROF. CHARLES DESOER of UC-Berkeley has
been presented the IEEE
Education Medal by the In
stitute of Electronics En
gineers. He was honored for
his excellence in teaching
and the ability to inspire
students as well as for inno
vations in curricula and
teaching methods."
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Pharmacy student gets
on-the-job experience

r« _
Both are» ggraduates
of Albany High School.
• • •
JEFFREY KEH of Ber
keley has been awarded a
doctor of pharmacy degree
at University of thyPprifip
in StocTcfcmrTTNCENT
CORTESE, son of Mr. and
Mrs. FRANK CORTESE of
Albany, was awarded a
bachelor of science degree
in pharmacy at the UOP
ceremonies.

(Cir. W 2,386 - Free 7,145)

Downey, Calif.
Southeast News &
Shopping Guide
(Cir. W. 28,000)

Ricft
S^iasha,
University of the Pacific
School
Pharmacy
student, is studying the
Norwalk
pharmacy
business through the
largest pharmacy in
ternship program in the
world.
Shasha is working fulltime at Metropolitan State
Hospital
under
the
direction of pharmacist J.
Sydney Logan, an adjunct
professor at UOP.
A total of 62 future
pharmacists are spending
this semester in the
practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland, and
Hawaii.

Ave., Berkeley, has been
appointed a first lieutenant
.in the Women's Army
Corps.
She will attend the
Women's Officer Orienta
tion Course at Ft. McClellan, Ala. Ms. Takashita
formerly was a bookkeeper
for Berkeley dentist John
Alden.
• • •
Airman STEPHEN
LOGAN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
MILLARD F. LOGAN JR.,
2312 Acton St., Berkeley,
has graduated from the U.S.
Air Force's security
policeman course offered by
the Air Training Command.
• • •
TINA and LARRY LOTSPEICH of Albany are at
tending the Graduate School
of International Manage
ment near Phoenix in prep
aration for careers in inter
national business.
Larry is an honor
graduate of Armstrong Col
lege in Berkeley. Tina at
tended Armstrong before
her marriage and has been
employed by Claude
Daughtry Realty the past
three years.

AMANDA RIDGE

GIL GONZALES
STEVE MOORE

Ridge, Gonzales,
Croddy honored
Karen Croddy was pre
sented the California
School Employees Asso
ciation, Riverview Chap
ter No. 168 scholarship and
honored as a Bank of
America general field win
the Libgjak—Arts
ner
category at last night's
Washington High School
Awards Night program.
Special recognition was
also given to the following
students:
—Gil Gonzales, recipient
of the Washington High
School Boosters Club scho
larship and a football scho
larship from the Univer
sity of Washington. He was
a Bank of America certifi
cate winner in Social
Science.
—Shari Kenworthy, who
will be attending Bethan
Bible College with elemen
tary teaching as her voca
tional goal. She is the re
cipient of the Alfaretta
also was a Bank of Ameri
ca certificate winner in the
category of Mathematics.
—Joe Ramirez, who
plans to attend UC Davis
and major in Civil Engi
neering. He was awarded
a Washington High Boos
ters Club Scholarship and
was a Bank of America
certificate winner in the
Art category.
—Amanda Ridge, who
will be attending Sacra
mento City College1 and
majoring in Graphic Arts.

Kinch Scholarship, estab
lished in memory of a for
mer teacher in the Wash
ington Unified School Dis
trict. She also received a
scholarship from Califor
nia Savings and Loan Asso
ciation.
—Dennis Mayugba, who
has been accepted at the
University of Pacific, at
Stockton" as a pharmacy
major. He was a Bank of
America general field win
ner in the math and sci
ence category, was recip
ient of the West Sacramen
to Rotary Scholarship and
an Association Student's
scholarship as valedictor
ian of the graduating class.
He also qualified for a life
membership in the Califonia Scholarship Federa
tion.
—Steve Moore, who will
be attending California
State University, Sacra-

DENNIS MAYUGBA

KAREN CRODDY
1
^
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Two New Faculty Members Named At UOP Pharmacy School

Pharmacy Reviews and News
STOCKTON — Two faculty appointments have been announced at the University
of the Pacific School of Pharmacy for the 1975-76 academic year.
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
VOLUME 7, NUMBER 4

PHARMACY ALUMNI COUNCIL
JUNE, 1975

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Dr. Katherine K. Knapp will be assistant professor of physiology/pharmacology
and Richard, S. Jacobs will be assistant professor of clinical pharmacy.

A Message to the 1975 Graduates

by Stanley E. McCaffrey
President

Dear Friends,
Heartiest congratulations on your
having successfully completed the
rigorous course of training and hav
ing qualified for graduation from our
University of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy!
You can take very great pride on
your achievement because our
School of Pharmacy is widely
recognized as one of the finest in the
nation and to successfully complete
its requirements represents a signal
achievement. By virtue of your
training both in the classroom and in
your internships, you are now

Stanley E. McCaffrey

qualified to undertake the important
responsibilities which today's
pharmacists perform. The role of the
pharmacist has been important all
through the years but your respon
sibilities will be even broader and
more important in the future. The
pharmacist of the future will
unquestionably be one of the most
important professionals in serving
the health needs of our individual
citizens. You will be in the front line
of providing health care services and

the knowledge and preparation you
have obtained in your Pharmacy
School training will enable you to
meet these important
responsibilities.
We are very pleased that our
School of Pharmacy will continue to
be able to assist you as you perform
your continuing education in the
future and we are happy we will
maintain our close association in that
manner.
(continued on page two)

Mrs. Knapp comes to Pacific from Anchorage, Alaska, where her husband has been
working with the public health service. She taught anatomy courses at the University
of California at Davis for two years and completed her Ph.D. degree work in 1973. She also
holds B.A., M.A. and M.S. degrees from the University of Michigan.
Jacobs comes to UOP from Los Angeles, where he has taught clinical pharmacy at the
USC School of Pharmacy and worked as a clinical pharmacist at the Memorial Hospital
Medical Center in Long Beach.

He holds a Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University

of California's San Francisco School of Pharmacy.

Congratulations from the Dean
by Ivan W. Rowland
Dean

The School of Pharmacy Faculty
and its Administrators join me today
in extending to each of you, hearty
congratulations upon the occasion of
your graduation.
You join one thousand two
hundred and sixty-two alumni who
have preceded you. It will be of
interest to you to know that our first
class of graduates in 1959 numbered
sixteen. It will also interest you to
know that six of that first class of our
graduates were cited for having
achieved "honors." Although no
class since that time has been quite
able to achieve such an outstanding
record in the percentage of its honor

graduates, all of our classes have had
an unusually good record in scholarly
achievement. Coupled with this
performance is the record of our
graduates in having successfully
completed their licensing
examinations with more than average
success. We know that the 1975
graduates will continue this excellent
tradition.
The resources of this University,
along with those of the School of
Pharmacy have provided a favorable
environment in which your
educational process could mature.
These resources, which have been
provided along with your input and
that of the faculty, have created the
(continued on page three)

Woodland, Calif.
The Democrat
(Davis Edition)
(Cir. 6xW. 8,890)

/ Pha
Sunday, June 29, 1975
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Self-Help

Yuba City, Calif.
Independent—Herald
(Cir.6XW.5,997)
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SENIOR CITIZENS GOT INFORMATION ON" DIABETES
Mary Miller Explains Procedure to Mrs. Pauline Rita

Record Photo

•
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UOP Report Notes Rise In Heroin, Cocaine

u c , , ; f - d e a n
STOCKTON — Noticeable increases in heroin and cocaine are reported in the
latest Pacific Information Service on Street Drugs publication.
Two University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy professors, Dr. John K. Brown
and Dr. Marvin H. Malone, direct the street drug program, which involves pharmacy
students analyzing the content of various licit and illicit drugs sent to the school
by drug abuse clinics, physicians and pharmacists.

The findings are published

periodically in booklet form and distributed throughout the world to groups interested
in the control of illicit drugs.
The latest publication is an update of previous work to see what changes have
taken place during the past four years in the street drug scene. The findings
include:
« A "tremendous" increase in the availability of cocaine on the illicit market.
Comparing the 32-month period from November, 1970 to July, 1973 with the 19-month
period of July, 1973 to January, 1975 shows a 21 per cent increase in cocaine samples
submitted. "This very large increase in cocaine detection (285 to 850 samples) would
strongly suggest that large amounts of this drug are being made available in the U.S.
and that it is currently considered very desirable by illicit drug users," the report
states.
- A "rather large increase" in heroin samples has occurred during the above two
time periods. During the 32-month span there were 45 alleged heroin samples sub
mitted but during the past 19 months this figure is 116.

i

The report also notes a

high percentage of heroin in the samples submitted.
(more)

nL

Many of the older generation arrived
specifically to take advantage of the free
blood pressure tests that were available
—and stayed to view the displays and
pick up pamphelts on a variety of sub-,
jects relating to health.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS WERE POPULAR FEATURE
Bert Lum Takes Reading for Larry Devera

Gary Niino and Gerald Na->
gata, both full-time pharma
cists at Dinuba Drugs, are
now certified
surgical
appliance technicians, which
includes fitting of all surgi
cal belts, supporters, trusses
and convalescent products
which are now available at Di
nuba Drugs. The two, both
graduates of .the University
of the Pacific School of Phar
macy, attended weekend re
views, one in Los Angeles
and one in San Francisco.
They passed all require
ments, including individual
fitting with inspection and also
a rigid written essay exanv

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir.5XW.51,188)
(Cir.Sun.55,512)

Lambda Kappa Sigma's display, with
an accompanying slide presentation,
dealt with drugs commonly available
over the counter at pharmacies. Sue
Wasp of San Rafael, a first year profes
sional pharmacy student who headed the
display, said that "there is a lot of igno
rance" about many products—like laxa
tives, analgesics, and vitamins—that are
commonly available. A lot of people are
abusing them without knowing it, she
explained.

AUG 1 1 1975

Pacific Pharmacy
Students Intern At
Modesto Hospitals
Two University of Pacific School of
Pharmacy students, Martha Mah
and Jeff Henrietta, are engaged in an
internship program in Modesto.
Miss Mah is working full time at
Doctors' Hospital of Modesto under
direction of Eugene Lobo. adjunct
professor at UOP. Henrietta is
working fulltime at Scenic General
Hospital under direction of Norman
Van Walterop, also an adjunct
professor at UOP.

Senior citizens also were able to avail
themselves of information on, and test
stripes for, diabetes detection, a simple
procedure that can be done at their own
homes and sent through the mail for
analysis.
Movies throughout the afternoon dealt
with a variety of health subjects.
Steve Evans of San Diego and Bruce
Toy of Stockton, both first year profes
sional pharmacy students, headed plans
for the health fair, the first one arranged
by the collegians geared specifically to
the needs of those 40 years of age and
over.

Included in their duties are
prescription practices, learning
operational procedures of a phar
macy and working with phsyicians
and the public.

Similar events for the dispensing of
health information have been staged by
the pharmacy groups for the general
public in the past, but they are hoping to
pother "health fairs" aimed parat the needs of the senior citizen
iture.

JUL 1? 1975

Pharmacists Now
Surgical Appliance
Technicians

The collegians staffed a variety of
booths and displays, ready to answer
queries from the senior citizens who
browsed through the materials during
the pre-lunch hour and throughout the
afternoon.

There was information on cancer dan
ger signals, there were fact pamphlets
on such wide-ranging topics as venereal
disease, control of flies and rats as
health hazards, and the services offered
by the San Joaquin Local Health District
and Alcohol Rehabilitation Clinic—some
of which were in Spanish; there was in
formation on proper nutrition and lung
disease, including the hazard of smok
ing; there was a slide presentation and
pamphlets on accidental poisoning, with
special emphasis on items commonly
used by adults that could be potentially
poisonous.

Pacific School of
student, i
studying the community pharmacy
business firsthand in an internship at
Sutter County General Hospital.

Dinuba, Calif.
Sentinel
(Cir.2XW.2,632)

The fair was arranged as a community
service by a group of young University of
the Pacific students—members of
Gamma Nu Chapter of Kappa Psi, phar
macy fraternity, and Alpha Xi Chapter
of Lambda Kappa Sigma, women's pro
fessional pharmacy fraternity.
NEWS BUREAU DIRECTOR: RICHARD DOTY

DEBBIE GREpiEf^Jnlversity. o

J

trn for one's physical well-being
the generations Thursday at a
Health Fair staged at the Sen
ior Service Agency on South Hunter.

•

intership

Pharmacy student, is studying the community
pharmacy business firsthand this semester
through a unique internship program that is the
largest in the world.
Jang is working full-time at Sirard's Phar
macy in Woodland under the direction of Barry
Sirard, adjunct professor at UOP.

III-l
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DISPLAY DEALT WITH OVER-THE-COUNTER PRODUCTS
Leonard Corpuz Picks Up Informative Pamphlets
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Students Work With Radioactive Drugs
SROCKTON, Calif, (AP) Twenty students in a new pharmacy class under William
Christopherson Jr. at the University of the Pacific are worki n g wifir"radl08?five drugs
which are used more for treat
ment than diagnosis.
"The only difference between
radio pharmacy and conven
tional pharmacy is that the
drugs we are dealing with are

radioactive," says Christopherson, and assistant professor of
clinical pharmacy, "but this is
certainly a significant dif
ference."
Students learn about legal
ramification, handling
Students learn about
ramifications, handling proce
dures, shipping and dosage reg
ulations and basic radiological
health, Christopherson said.

University

PACIFIC

San Rafael, Calif.
Independent-Journal
(Cir. 6xW. 41,949)
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UOP Establishes Program In Industrial Pharmacy
STOCKTON — A program in industrial pharmacy has been established at
University of the Pacific to train people for a variety of tasks in the
manufacturing side of the pharmacy profession.
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, an assistant professor at the UOP School of
Pharmacy, is directing the program here. He recently explained the reasons UOP
started the program last fall as the first undergraduate industrial pharmacy
emphasis in the United States:
"The services of a highly trained industrial pharmacist are needed now more
than ever before by pharmaceutical companies," he said. "Increasing sophis
tication in pharmaceutical operations and new federal requirements for saftey,
efficacy and quality of drug products and services have served to make a specially
PRESENTS

trained pharmacist an ever more attractive candidate for a variety of assignments
within the pharmaceutical industry."
According to Vasavada, students trained in the program are prepared for
assignments in pharmaceutical production, pharmaceutical quality control, federal

DRUG RELATED

and state regulatory agencies, research and development and such other related
services as "communication of highly technical information to physicians and the

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS Volunteers Celeste Cook and Ste
phanie Fambrini and maternity
nurse Barbara Papke were
among 15 workers at Marin Gen

eral Hospital who received schol
arships at awards night Wednes
day evening from the Council of
Volunteers at the hospital.

community pharmacist."
The first three students in the program graduated last spring with a Doctor

(Photo by Jim Kean)

CONCEPTION

75 awarded scholarships

ITi
A if««» M< » r*
, Fifteen Marin General Hospi
tal volunteers and employees
were awarded scholarships for
study in the health care field
Wednesday evening at awards
night at the hospital.
The grants totaled $9,500,
largest in the 18 years pro
gram, according to Jean Van
Riper of San Anselmo, chair
man of the Scholarship Com
mittee of the Council of Volun
teers.
The scholarships were
presented^ to 10 junior volun
teers, one senior volunteer and
four employees.
juniors receiving first-time
scholarships were Virginia Fodqess and Micaela Thompson,
San Rafael; Celeste Cook, Corte
Madera; Stephanie Fambrini,
San Anselmo, and Susan
Haenggi, Greenbrae. Juniors

whose scholarships were re
newed were Denise D'Ambra
and Lizane Mclnnis, San Ra
fael; Linda Berge, Corte Made
ra, Joan Forrest, Terra Linda,
and Barbara Schlesselmann,
Greenbrae.
Paul Dubman of Kentfield
was the senior volunteer recipi
ent.
Hospital employees who re
ceived first-time scholarships
were Joann Hendelman, R.N.,
San Francisco and Barbara
Jane Papke, R.N., San Rafael.
Scholarships of Paul Oestermann, San Rafael, an intern
pharmacist, and Maria Teresa
Pobjoy, San Francisco, a nurs
es aid, were renewed.
Oesterman is studying phar
macy at University of Pacific.
The others- whose-scholarships
were renewed are in nursing
programs, Miss D'Ambra at St.

(more)

Luke's Hospital in San Francis
co, Miss Pobjoy at the Universi
ty of California Medical Center
in San Francisco. Miss Mclnnis
at. the College of Marin, Miss
Schlesselmann at University of
San Francisco and Miss Forrest
at San Francisco State.

CONTROL

Miss Cook, Miss Haenggi and
Miss Fondness will study nurs
ing, and Dubman is in the premed program, all at University
of San Francisco.

STOCKTON - OCTOBER 5,1975

Miss Fambrini will attend
University of California at San
ta Barbara and seeks to work
with mentally disturbed chil
dren, Miss Thompson will at
tend U.C. Davis to become a
research scientist, and Miss
Hendelman has applied to
Wayne State University in De
troit to obtain a Ph.D. in clini
cal psychology.
^

t&JlT '

of Pharmacy emphasis in industrial pharmacy. Vasavada expects a fall enrollment

FRESNO - OCTOBER 19,1975

Five Accredited Continuing
Education Hours ***
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UOP Freshman Plans Bike Ride To School

~

UOP Offers New Pharmacy Program

Universitv of the Pacific,
ini.
The University
Pacific h»a
has ini
tiated a program in industrial pharmacy,
aimed at training students for a variety
of tasks in the manufacturing side of the
pharmacy profession.
Students trained in the program, de
scribed as the first undergraduate indus
trial pharmacy emphasis in the United
States, are prepared for assignments in
pharmaceut al production and quality
control, federal and state regulatory
agencies, research and development and
related services.
Another part of the program offers
training in communicating with physi
cians and community pharmacists.
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, assistant
professor at Pacific's School of Phar
macy, is directing the program.
He explained that the "services of a
highly trained industrial pharmacist are
needed now more than ever before by
pharmaceutical companies. Increasing
sophistication in pharmaceutical opera
tions and new federal requirements for
safety and quality of drug products have
served to make a specially-trained phar
macist an ever more attractive candi
date for a variety of assignments within
the pharmaceutical industry."
Five to 10 students are expected to en
roll in the fall program, with a peak of
about 20 in the next few years.

STOCKTON — Danny Flores is going to ride his bicycle to school this fall,
and he expects the trip to take awhile.
He will be pedaling 650 miles.
Flores, who is IB, will be coming from his home in Holtvilie,which is near
the Mexican border, to the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy in
Stockton.
Traveling with two other high school friends, the incoming UOP freshman
plans to take about two weeks to make the trip, via Los Angeles and then up
Highway 101 to San Francisco and over to Stockton.
"I'm concerned about ecology and the environment, and when I decided to
not take my car to college in my freshman year, riding a bike to get there
seemed like a good idea and cheap transportation," explained Flores.
The student, who is interested in pharmacy and dentistry, plans to leave
Holtville on August 15 and arrive in Stockton around September 1. "We have
planned our route and figure we can average 50 miles a day," he explained
recently. The three boys will be traveling light. They plan to take sleeping
bags, raincoats and a minimal change of clothes. Danny is having his belongings
needed for co3.1ege shipped to Stockton on a bus.
The young trio will go different ways after reaching San Francisco, as
Flores will be coming to UOP and the other two - Dwight Ruddell and David
Dansby - will be going north to other Northern California schools.

FINE POINTS OF OPERATING A FLUID BED DRY*#
Dr. Ravindra Vasavada, right,

Shows Student Gerald Mi)*r

For now, however, Danny is optimistic toward his trip and thinking ahead to
the possibility of a cross country bike ride next summer.

#####
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Byron S t r i c k l a n d r e c e i v i n g p l a q u e a s
a p a s t SAPhA p r e s i d e n t f r o m SAPhA
Adv. D r . M i l l s a t t h e ' 7 5 " H o n o r s &
Awards C o n v o c a t i o n . "

FALL

1975

Greg Gunner r e c e i v i n g t h e A m e r i c a n
I n s t i t u t e o f H i s t o r y o f Pharmacy Award
f r o m D r . Malone a t t h e 1 7 5 " H o n o r s &
Awards C o n v o c a t i o n . "

Mike K e l l y r e c e i v i n g t h e Merck S h a r p
& Dohme a w a r d f r o m J r . M i l l s a t t h e
' 7 5 " h o n o r s & Awards C o n v o c a t i o n . "

Lois Carl in deceiving the Bristol
Award f r o m O r . C a t a n i a a t t h e ' 7 5
" H o n o r s & Awards C o n v o c a t i o n . "

O r . M i l l s t h a n k i n g t h o s e who h e l p e d
w i t h t h e ' 7 5 " H o n o r s & Awards C o n v . " ,
at the luncehon following the event.

S h a r p & Dohme Award f r o m D r . M i l l s
a t t h e 1 7 5 " h o n o r s & Awards C o n v . "

Bob C a m p b e l l r e c e i v i n g t h e McKesson
& R o b b i n s Award f r o m SAPhA a d v i s o r
D r . M i l l s a t t h e ' 7 5 " H o n o r s & Awards
Convocation."
I

Kenneth Harlan receiving the Merck
Sharp & Dohme Award from Dr. Mills
at the '75 "Honors & Awards Conv."

K e r r y W 0 ng Memorial Award f r o m O r .
S c h n e i d e r a t t h e f 7 5 " H o n o r s & Awards
Cony o c a t i on,_"

San Francisco, Calif.
Nichi Bei Times
(C«r. D 6,860)
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Earns
iCKTON,;,
STO^TON,/Aug.
18—The pro
motion of Dr. Donald Y. Shirachi
trom assistant professor to <asso
ejate professor was announced a
University of the Pacific la*
week.
His promotion wias one of <tw
announced for the school of phar
macy faculty.
/
U0P

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Special

Report

REPORT ON THE PRESIDENT'S SECOND ALL-UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE—SEPTEMBER, 1975
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Dean Ivan W. Rowland of the
School of Pharmacy reported the

_

'cTljjc ijlacifican
Page 4
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New appointees join faculty
Twenty-two new appoint
ments have been made to va
rious colleges of 1101' lor the
1975-76 school year. Walter
Zimmerman, who previously
taught at Raymond College
took over the position of chair
man of the Academic Council.

Ivan W. Rowland

school is fortunate to have been
able to experiment the past few
years in curriculum revision,
changes in the academic calendar
and development of a work-study
program with practicing phar
macists.
"The
changes
we
have
inaugurated and the lessons which
we have learned will make our
challenges tor the remaining years
of the '70s even more productive/'
Rowland said. He also said the
school is experiencing some signs of
things to come on the national front,
such as an upcoming national report
on pharmacy, the types of pharmacy
personnel required to meet society's
future needs, development of
standards for pharmacy instruction
nationally, and an upcoming ac
creditation program substantially
different from those in the past.

Meeting of parents and prospective
s t u d e n t s f o r S c h o o l o f P h a r m a c y , U,
Fall 1975 at Willows Restaurant,
Honolulu, Hawaii
—

Brigitte Cazalles. w ho has
taught at UC-Riverside and
Pomona College is now assis
tant professor of modern lang
uage. She has received two de
grees from the Sorbonne in Pa
ris and her Ph.D. from UCRiverside. New assistant pro
fessor of English James W.
Lukens has been teaching at
the University of Indiana. He
has his B.A. from Brown
University.
Previously an instructor at
universities in Mexico City.
Victor Sofia took over the
position of associate professor
in business administration. He
•received his M.A. and Ph.D.
from the University ol Colo
rado and CPA degree irom
Autonomous
University of
(iuadalajara.
CA1JJS0N college lias
two new professors this year.
John Gillespie. who has his
B.A. from Houston Baptist
College, is assistant professor
of Japanese. He also received
his M.A. and Ph.I) degree
from.- and has taught at
Indiana University Assistant
pressor
ol anthropology
Itf'Hee W. La Brack loi'merly
taught at the University ol
Nt'Iiraska and received B.A.
aurj M.A degrees Irom the I nivKsit v oi Arizona.
K
U" hu'.'h McBl'idc joined the
s£aff of the school of edu
cation. He served at Michigan

Stale
University.
Trenton
Stale College and the New
Jersey
Neuro-Psycliiaclric
Institute. His education
includes a It.B.A. Irom City
College in New York, an M.A.
from Columbia and a Ph.D.
from
Michigan
Stale
University.
The School of Educ ation bi
lingual program gained three
new members. William C.
Theimer Jr.. who served at
UOP from 1970-73. is back after
two years of teaching at USC.
Michael Gilbert comes from
Savannah, Ga. w here he w as a
public school administrator
and Elizabeth Blanchard joins
the stall Irom Delta College.
Augustine Garcia will dou
ble as an instructor at Elbert
Covell College and the School
of Education. Garcia taught at
Cal State-Bakersfield and the
University of New Mexico and
has his B.A.. M.A and Ph.1>de
grees.
The Conservatory of Mu
sic's new chairman of music
therapy is Suzanne B. llanser.
She obtained B.M. and M M.
degrees from Florida State
University and Ed. D. from
Columbia. Assistant professor
of viola and music history Anne
Mischakoll holds a B.A. Irom
Smith College and an M.A.
from the University of Iowa.
New obew instructor Neil Tatman taught at Indiana Univer
sity and received a B.M. from
the University of Wisconsin.
ASSISTANT professor of
theory and composition Mi
chael A. Kimball received his
B.A. from Haverford College
and
M.F.A.
and
DMA.
degrees from Cornell. De

School of Pharmacy
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

served on the staff of Johnson
State College in Vermont.
Middlebury College. Cornell
Unixersity and the Unix'ersity
of Saskatchewan. John A. Kissane. percussion instructor,
taught and received his M M.
degree at the University of
Cincinnati. He also has a
B M E. Irom Illinois Wcsleyan
University.
Director of cooperativeeducation and student develop
ment for the School of Edu
cation is James Godfrey. Heheld the same position at Vir
ginia Polytechnic Institute and
has a B.S. Irom I lie University
ol Nebraska and an M.A. Irom
University ol Santa Clara.
New to the School of Phar-
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Pharmacy Graduate
Donates $500 Award
Kenneth L. Stahl, a 1971
graduate of the University
of the Pacific School of
Pharmacy, has recently
been selected for a $500
Burroughs Wellcome
award to be contributed in
his name to the UOP
School of Pharmacy.
Stahl, a pharmacist at
Payless Drug Store in
Sparks, Nevada, was one
of 104 recipients nationally
to receive the award from
one of the nation's largest
producers of phar
maceuticals.

macy are Katherine K. Knapp
and Richard Jacobs. Knapp.
assistant professor of phy
siology/pharmacology.
pre
viously taught at UP-Davis.
She holds B.A.. M.A. and M
degrees Irom the University
Mic higan and a Ph.I) Irom I C
Davis. Jacobs has taught at
USC school ol pharmacy and
holds a doc tor ol pharmac y de
gree Irom UC-San Francisco.

The High School Equiva
lency Program (HEP) has also
acquired two new faculty
members. Jose Alva is now
director of the program and
Porfirio Cisneron is associate
director in charge of recruit
ment.
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i d Promack r e c e i v i n g t h e R e x a H
•Mortar a n d P e s t l e Award f r o m D r . S a y r e
a t t h e 7 5 " H o n o r s & Awards C o n v . "

Newell receiving pen set as out
g o i n g s e n i o r c l a s s p r e s . f r o m SAPhA
a d v . D r . M i l l s a t ' 7 5 " H o n o r s & Awards
Convocation."

Dr. Catania
Scholarship
Mrs. Dennis
at the 1975

Accepting the S.J.Aux.
f o r S u s a n Bannon f r o m
Regan, Pres. of the Aux.
" H o n o r s & Awards C o n v . "

Womack r e c e i v i n g p e n s e t a s o u t 
going f i r s t year class pres. from
SAPhA a d v . D r . M i l l s a t ' 7 5 " H o n o r s
& Awards Convocation."

Stockton Record
Thursday
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UOP Pharmacy Award
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AWARDS

of Pharmacy graduate and

was recently selected for a $500 Burroughs
m his name to the UOP School of Pharmacy
Hie award is intended to establish a revolv.ng
fund
revolvine student
stivfont loan f,.»^
Wellcome award to be contributed

Fullerton, Calif.
The Wednesday Post
(Cir.W.32,000)
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D a v i d Promack r e c e i v i n g p e n s e t a s
o u t g o i n g ASTOP s e n a t o r f r o m SAPhA
adv. Dr. Mil Is at the •75MHonors &
Awards C o n v o c a t i o n . "

/Students learn business
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A Pharmacy Intern
LA HABRA — Steven Thompson,
21, University of Pacific school of
pharmacy
is studying the
pharmacy business firsthand at La
Habra Community Hospital.
Thompson, from Redondo Beach,
is one of the school's 66 aspiring
pharmacists gaining practical ex
perience this semester in phar
macies throughout California.
Maryland and Hawaii.

The Stockton school placed
Thompson here to work four months
under the direction of La Habra
Community's Angelo Minardi and
Roger Greenham. adjunct
professors at UOP.
With their guidance, Thompson is
learning prescription practices,
operational procedures or the. phar
macy, and how to work with
physicians and the public.
y

Karen Waller receiving pen s e t
g o i n g SAPhA s e c r e t a r y f r o m a d v .
Mills at the '75 "Honors 6
Convocation."

Cliffie Ryder receiving the J & J
R e v o l u t i o n a r y War M o r t a r a n d P e s t l e
from Dean Polinsky at the 175 "Honor
& Awards Convocation.11

Bob C a m p b e l l r e c e i v i n g p l a q u e a s o u t 
g o i n g SAPhA p r e s i d e n t f r o m SAPhA a d v .
Dr. Mills at '75 "Honors & Awards
Convocation."

Norwalk, Calif.
Norwalk Call
Herald American
(Cir. 2xW. 24,012)
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Two University of the Pacific
pharmacy students are studying
community pharmacy businesses this
summer by working full time in drug
stores.
Ronald Joy is employed at Hurley's
Pharmacy in San Luis Obispo under the
direction of Richard Wilson and Bill
Loy, adjunct professors at UOP.

Ruth Eggett receiving the C a l i f .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l A s s n . Women's A u x .
Scholarship from Mrs. Dennis Regan,
President of the San Joaquin Aux.
at the 1975 "Honors and Awards
C o nv o c a t i o n . "
—

Thomas S p e r r y r e c e i v i n g t h e C e n t r a l
Valley Pharm. Assn. Scholarship from
Dr. Mills at the '75 "Honors & Awards
Convocation."

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Telegram-Tribune
(Cir. 6xW. 18,235)
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CONVOCATION

Grover City Pharmacy, Inc., h
employing Cary Kimura under th»
direction of his UOP adjunct professor
Gene Bello.
The students will learn differer.
aspects of pharmacy under the clos
supervision of professional phar
macists.

Bakersfield, Calif.
Californian
(Cir. D. 53,113)
(Cir. Sun. 54,547)
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Students study pharmacy
Glen Itow( University
of the Pacific ScTiooTof
Pharmacy student, is
studying the community
pharmacy business first
hand this semester
through a unique intern
ship program that is the
largest in the world.
Itow is working fulltime at Metropolitan
State Hospital in Nor
walk under the direction
of J. Sydney Logan, adOl^M

T

in
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jucnt professor at UOP.
A total of 66 future
pharmacists at Pacific
are spending this
semester in the practical
application of classroom
learning at pharmacies
throughout California,
Maryland and Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn
different aspects of phar
macy under the close
supervison of a profes

...L _

sional pharmacist, who
serves as the adjunct pro
fessor and off campus
school faculty member.
Included in the dutues are
prescription practice,
learning the operational
procedures of a phar
macy, and working with
physicians and the public.
The students receive
both remuneration and
units toward graduatinn

M S 2 8 1375

Activities of
students told
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Richard Bruschi, University of the Pacific School oT
Pharmacy stuaentTTrserving
an internship under James
Barton, UOP adjunct profes
sor, at Southwest El Tejon
Drug Co. Bruschi's parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Marco
Bruschi.
•

*

•

Two Kern County medical
students at UC Irvine have
received awards for academ
ic excellence.
They are Michael Butler of
Shafter and William Evans
of Bakersfield. Both are sec
ond year medical students
and received the school's

Mosy Book award for aca
demic excellence.

Joseph and Evelyn Orouin
were impressed with our
area after a visit and elected
to return from Concord, N.H.
as permanent citizens with
daughter Marsha. Scott
Bradshaw arrived from
Granada Hills to manage
Leslie Pool Co. Our dry cli
mate and a new position at
Kern Medical Center brought
Dr. and Mrs. Roddie Reed
from Houston, Tex.
If you are new to Bakers
field. call Your City Hostess
at 324-9766.

72

FALL

Manteca, California
Bulletin
(Cir.2xW.5,642)
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WHAT'S
UP
DOC?
Uppers before

Approximately 100 students
rom
pharmacy schools
throughout the west are ex
pected this weekend for a
Student American Phar
maceutical
Association
Regional Conference at
University of the Pacific.
The UOP chapter of the
national organization is
sponsoring the three-day
event, which begins (his
morning and continues until
noon on Sunday.
Highlights of the conference
will include an address by Dr.
Robert C. Johnson, executive
vice-president
the
0f
California
Pharmaceutical
Association.
There
also
will
be
workshops Friday afternoon
on clinical pharmacy and
community practice, national
health care, computers in
pharmacy, and other related
topics. The Saturday sessions
will include a program on
alcoholism by Dr. Howell I
Reunion of the UOP School of
Pharmacy faculty.
Coordinating
the con
ference activities will be Gary
E, Loven, president of the
UOP chapter of the Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association.

the alcohol ?

Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir.5XW.51,188)
(Cir.Sun.55,512)

A girlfriend of mine takes three or four
whites or uppers before going out on a binge
She says a lot of her friends do this because
alcohol acts as a sedative to counteract the
upper. What do you think?

AUG 2 2 1975

I I I be a l l r i g h t . W h a t a h o r r e n d o u s

anHJ,'m,sure s h e Setshigher
B u t t h e e n d Product really shakes me

he/T Bura!h°n

than
and

r*, t *? T r ' • »
s*
And h r
Pharmacy, into numb shock.
And believe it or not, there are some pretty
astute brains at that school.
Speed, after its exhilaration, causes a terriic let down and a hangover leaves the poor,
old bram in about as addled a state as is possiz o m b l e s . please! Fortunately
u r .
much of the street speed contains little or no
amphetamines, but a mixture of caffeine tran
quilizers ephedrine and a little rat dung to
give it body. And please don't expect any
medical miracles for your premature senility

i decade You know what healthy, happy

P e o p l e " s p e e d freaks" are.
are
By the wav

noh nrlv

PPV

• u

V
• uerv "\ A/F
answered
my query,
thou now?
^1
ry, "What
Wh^t sayest
uwoct fk

wmCTwipriiiijia

STOCKTON - A $49,438
federal grant has been
awarded to a Univer ity of the
Pacific chemist Tor "continued
research involving heroin and
morphine.
Dr. David S. Fries, an
assistant professor at the UOP
School of Pharmacy, received
the funds from the National
Institutes of Health for the
1975-76 school year. The nearly
$50,000 grant follows an award
last year of $39,347.

fr

Fresno, Calif.
Guide
(Cir.3XW.26,867)
(Cir.Free 54,069)
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Pharmacy students
learn on local jobs
Kenny Womack and
Sheryl Pauls, University of
the Pacific School of
Pharmacy students, are
studying the community
pharmacy business fir
sthand this semester
through a unique internship
program that is the largest
in the world.
Womack is working fulltime at Longs Drug Store on
Olive Avenue under the
direction of Ken Erickson,
adjunct professor at UOP.
Mits Pauls is working fulltime at Longs Drug Store on
Blackstone Avenue under

because heroin, IS
derivative of morphine,
Fries added that the project
also has ramifications in the
field of drug abuse. "A drug to
thwart the effects of heroin
could be used effectively to
prevent addiction in any
subject who has a disposition
and seeks help beforehand,"
he explained. "It also could
help heroin addicts trying
stay off the drug."
Fries also stressed the
benefits of finding a drug to
combat the addictive habit of
morphine.

this situation."

the direction of Bob
Yasuhira, adjunct professor
at UOP.
A total of 66 future
pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off campus
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice,
learning the operational
procedures" oi a pMimacy,'
and working with physicians
and the public. The
students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this cooperative
work period. They have a
manual to follow in per
forming assignments in
specific areas of pharmacy.
In many cases this project
has involved assistance in
programs pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetes clinics,
venereal disease and local
public health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students involved
in the program at Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes
it the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and
organization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout th/
world.

/

Pharmacists Receive UOP
Preceptor of Year Awards

Bill Mcintosh

OCTOBER
1975
EDITORS

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Lynnette Mendonca

SAPhA Region 8 Conference hosted by UOP October 17 - 19
It *ras one year ago in October 1974 in Salt Lake City when Gary Koven
was elected to the office of Region 8 Regional Coordinator. And although
October li75 seemed so far away in the future, as it turned out, the whole
year plus some was really needed to successfully host a Regional. And was
it successful! I know, coming from a student from the host chapter does
make that statement appear to be biased but it was the same feeling
expressed to us by the other chapters when it was all over.
This year, 56 students converged upon the UOP campus from the Univer
sity of Arizona, UCSF, UOP, USC, University of Colorado, and University
of Utah. Registered students from UOP were: Terry Altmiller, John
Apostolo, Colleen Carter, Judy Chin, Betty Corbett, Ruth Eggett, Steve
Funk, Anne Gardoni, Jan Iwata, Martin Jung, Debbie ICahn, Gary ICoven, Eve
kurtin, Gene Lew, Jama Ilarik, Alex Marques, Doug McCarapbell, Dan Padilla
Kenny Womack, and Catherine Young, although many more UOP students did
participate in the general sessions, workshops, and social functions.
Workshops conducted this year included Clinical Pharmacy and Community
i^nal Hfalth Care and mc> Computers in Pharmacy (chaired by
UOP s Colleen Carter), Substitution and its Role ia Current Legislation
Council of Students, AACP in addition to a National workshop on Improving
w
Chapter Activities.
The Nominations Committee net Friday afternoon with election and
installation of new officers Saturday at the formal dinner in the Pacific
Club. The 1975-76 Regional Officers are:
Regional Delegate
Lauren Krup (USC)
Regional Alternate Delegate Anne Gardoni (UOP)
Regional Coordinator
John Jackson (USC)
Regional Newsletter Editor
Gerry Hobson (Colorado)
Regional Secretary
Renee Goldberg (USC)
Regional Advisor
Dr. K. Michael Mills (UOP)

-1-

Patterson, Calif.
Irrigator
(Cir. W. 1,975)

FACIE'C

Re

John E. Taylor, graduate student
under Dr. Donald Shirachi in the
Physiology-Pharmacology Unit of
the School of Pharmacy, has been
awarded a $1000 scholarship by the
Northern California Chapter of the
Achievement Rewards for College
Scientists Foundation.
Dr. Howell I. Runion, associate
professor in the School of Pharmacy,
has recently been appointed to [
serve a four-year term of service on
the Medical and Dental Users
Advisory Conference of Under- writers Laboratories. The function of
the conference is to set industrial
codes and standards for medical
electronic instrumentation manu
factured in behalf of public safety,
and consumer protection.

J

Dr. Lohit V. Tutupalli and Dr.
Madhukar G. Chaubal of the School
of Pharmacy have coauthored two 1
research papers. The first Is
"Saururaceae V. Composition of
Essential Oil from Foliage of
Houttuynia cordata and Chemosystematics
of
Saururaceae"
"Lloydia, 38" (2), 92-%, 1975. The
second paper is "Saururaceae VI.
Hippocratic Screening of Anemopsis
californica," Lloydia, 38 (4), 352-354
1975.
. /97S~
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Around The Circle..

Ray iVh\
MMcConnell

b y LAURA KIMBALL

mm

receTved SWs AB P^IONi.A 1968 Arcadia High graduate who
receivedI lus B.S. from Oregon State, Wilfiaro C, "Bill"

fewh8rdt Ms..3X>mpleted postgraduate

jw
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Kishori Chaubal, Bruce Kathy Owyoung and
Toy, Lisa Schisler, Larry Harriet Catania, adjunct
Carnegie, Glen Kaiser, professors at UOP. Karen
Mike Guthrie, Karen Aoki, Aoki is working full-time at
Mike McCullough and California Pharmacy on
Greg Alston, University of North California Street in
the Pacific School of Stockton under the direc
Pharmacy students, are tion of Milton F. Nickel, an
studying the community adjunct professor at UOP.
Mike McCullough is
pharmacy business first
Green
"anu
hand iiiis
this semester working
;; b full-time at v^reen
D
through a unique intern- £. „s ,Pha™acy on
chin program iL.i
ship
that is the East Market under the
direction of Robert Matlargest in the world.
Kishori Chaubal is work zen, an adjunct professor
ing full-time at Rose at UOP. Greg Alston is
Pharmacy on Pacific working full-time at San
Avenue in Stockton under Joaquin General Hospital
the direction of C. R. in French Camp under the
;Chase,
— « an" adjunct
a u j u i i c i pro
p r o - direction
, of Ken* MacDono i j
fessor at UOP. Bruce Toy
i- and Gordr
King
and Lisa Schisler are a"JunctPr°fessoi^ _*c UOP
A total of 66 future
working full-time at
Dameron Hospital on West pharmacists at Pacific are
Acacia in Stockton under spending this semester in
the direction of Don Shiro- the practical application of
m i z u
a n d S a l l y classroom learning at
Tsunekawa, adjunct pro pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
fessors at UOP.
Larry Carnegie is work Hawaii.
During the four-month
ing full-time at Green
Brother's Pharmacy on period they learn different
North El Dorado in Stock aspects of pharmacy under
ton under the direction of the close supervision of a
F
m uiacisi,
pharmacist
Charles Green,
VJICCI1, an adjunct
aaiunct professional
U
professor at UOP Glen
, serves as the adjunct
Kaiser is working full-time

£ 0

Promotions oi

Pasadena, Calif.
Star News (Evening Ed.)
(Cir. D. 34,175)

at Delta Pharmacy on
MorfH
rw
. .in
North California Street
Stockton under the direc
tion of Don Isetti, an ad
junct professor at UOP.
Mike Guthrie is working
full-time at St. Joseph's
Hospital on North Cali
fornia Street in Stockton
-Mllggr the direction of

' O ^ t f T V . N

She is working full-time at Sirard's Pharmancy at Woodland Clinic under the direction of
Barry Sirard, adjunct professor at UOP
A total of 65 future pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the practical ap
plication of classroom learning at pharmacies,
throughout California, Maryland and Hawaii^

Several faculty promotions have been
announced at University of the Pacific.
Advancing from associate professor to
professor are Dr. Thomas E. Ambrogi,
Dr. Wallace F. Caldwell, Dr. Martin T.
Gipson, Dr. Alice S. Hunter, Dr. Charles
A. Matuszak, Dr. Sally M. Miller, Dr.
Kenneth L. Perrin and Dr. Sidney Turoff
at College of the Pacific, Dr. Thuan V.
Nguyen at the School of Engineering and
John G. Kolb at McGeorge School of
Law.
Moving from assistant professor to as
sociate professor are Dr. George A.
Lewis, Dr. J. Roseann Harmon and Dr.
Larry O. Spreer at College of Pacific,
Dr. Donald Y. Shirachi and Dr. Donald
G. Floriddia at the School of Pharmacy.
Dr. Richard W. Harris at the School of
Engineering, Dr. Leonard A. Humphreys
at Callison College, Dr. Roger L. Reimer
at the School of Education, Anthony M.
Skrocki at McGeorge School of Law and
Dr. David W. Chambers, Dr. Robert H.
Christoffersen and Dr. James R. Pride at
the School of Dentistry.

Two Northern California pharmacists have been honored by
the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy for their work
with pharmacy students from the University.
IRVING SPRUGASCI, owner of Family Pharmacy in San
Jose, and NORMAN ASHCRAFT, chief pharmacist at Roseville
Community Hospital, received "Preceptor of the Year" awards
during a recent dinner at the UOP campus in Stockton.
The two men, according to the citation, were honored for
their effective participation with the preceptor-internship program
and effective teaching and positive influence upon their interns and
profession. Their efforts in teaching and overall'concern for the
intern have been exhibited by their understanding^^ leadership,
and their knowledge and professional attitude are reflected in the
high standards of their practice."
UOP pharmacy students are required to participate in the
intern program, spending four months under the close supervision
of a professional pharmacist studying different aspects of pharm
acy. The pharmacist serves as an adjunct professor for the school.
With some 200 students participating annually, the UOP
program is believed to be the largest in the nation, and the
specified duties and organization of the program make it unique in
pharmacy education throughout the world.

UOP Students
Intern Locally

SECUNDUM AN 11 M

$

T CK T0N Resing. a University of
t,f P
f
the Pacific school of pharmacy student has
been studying the community pharmacy
business firsthand this semester through a
™eqweridternShiP program that is the 'argest in

UOP Faculty
Are Announced
i x , >9 ys'

Recipients of the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
Preceptor of the Year awards were Irving Sprugasci, left, and
Norman Ashcraft. Dean Ivan W. Rowland, right, presented thu~
a wards to the two men during a dinner on campus.

.raaQr and has ewned a Doctor Of Pharmacy "from the University
»|tte£aa%! Stockton . . . Frank Lewis Jameson irlfuth
f0r thePasadena Police Department, has
teMattenH?nrflnat0r
offhiw1 g 3 f1min?r fJuvenile ^tice, including the areas
of child abuse and neglect, drug use and abuse, and juvenile in£°»sVat th,C University of Nevada, sponsored Sy the
HntchuL rf v Juvenile Court Judges . . . Steven M.
Natu^l Hist^M
' aS 3°ined the staff of the San Diego
JHlstary Museum as assistant to the chairman of the acPataH8 deparJI?en[ • • • When Kenneth and Marjorie Fitt, South
Pasadena, celebrated their silver wedding anniversary Aug 24
it was also the celebration of Ken's pacts' mT^verLy:

fife

UOP

STOCKTON (SJNS) — A
100-pound safe containing
more than $180 was reported
stolen Tuesday from a
Uniyer,sity of the Pacific
library, Stockton police said.
Librarian Arthur W. Swann
told officers the portable safe
was removed from the library
in the pharmacy science
building. Several students
have keys to the library for
study purposes, Swann noted.

Irving S^>rtfga|£i, fowner of the Family
Pharmacy, was recently honored for his
work in teaching interns at an awards'
ceremony at the University of the Pacific
school of pharmacy. UOP sends students
to pharmacies so they can learn from the
professional pharmacists.

The purpose of the
research is to develop a
compound that will block
or reverse the effects of
Morphine is one of the most
heroin on the body and
develop a drug with the widely used drugs in cases of
pain-killing benefits of severe pain, and people do
morphine without the become addicted," he said.
"For
people
with severe
r.
peo
addicition liability of
P,e with
u
reaIIy I s n o t h i n 'g
morphine," explained
1S not addictive, and
Fries. He noted that the
we want to try and change
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Safe stolen

LOCAL PHARMACIST
HONORED AT UOP
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Pharmacy intern
learning on job
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Woodland, Calif.
The Democrat
(Davis Edition)
(Cir. 6xW. 8,890)

Lodi, California
News-Sentinel
(Cir.6xW.11,448)

San Jose, Calif.
San Jose Sun
(So. San JoseEdenvale Edition)

UOP hosting
pharmacists

1975

pr5?fefor

and off campus

s?h,00'faculty

member. Ineluded in the duties are
prescription
practice,
learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy
and working with physi
cians and the public. The
students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this co
operative work period.
They have a manual to fol
low in performing assign
ments in specific areas of
pharmacy practice, and
they also must include a
community project outside
the pharmacy. In many
cases this project has in
volved assistance in pro
grams pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetes clinics
venereal disease and local'
public health problems.

It's getting t6 that time of year when
there's not much certainty about the
weather. Shall I roll up the car windows
or take a chance? The clouds are float
ing around up there very unconcernedly
and every once in a while the sun peeps
out (this is Wednesday morning). One
thing I do know — it is time to check
the furnace filters.
***

LENA PETERS just returned from an
exciting trip down to Central America
where she visited Guatamala, Costa Rica,
Panama and El Salvador, Her group flew
to Guatamala first and then right out for
touring in the other countries before re
turning to tour Guatamala. One of the
things she mentioned particularly was
staying at a former convent in Antigua
where the bells still rang every quarter
hour and on Sunday (beginning at 6 a.m0
rang 24 times to indicate it was time
for mass. The convent has been con
verted to tourist accomodations. Lena
said she was supposed to arrive in SF
on Sunday but there was some problem
with the 747 and the tour was delayed
a total of 28 hours. All in all she had
quite an interesting vacation.
***

ALSO DOWN in that area for a visit
with family and friends were the Albert
Andersons. Violeta's family lives in
Mexico and one of those sma.ll world
happenings occurred when the Andersons
happened to be in Guatamala the same
time Lena was there. Violeta and Lena
didn't get together but did talk to each
other on the phone which was fun for
both.
***

A BUS IS finally available for those
attending evening classes at MJC and I
think it's one of the best ideas in a long
time. Just think, no parking hassle, no
worry about driving in the rain and fog,
and the dollar saving on gas could be
pretty good - especially if you go more
than one night a week. The bus will run
each night there are classes and the
time schedule is given in an article
elsewhere in this issue. The though of not
having to drive might even tempt me to
some class or another.
f*

REFLECTIONS - That the life cycle
affects inanimate objects as well as
animate is something we don't often
think about. It was brought home to me
again this week that every day things
nust obey this law of nature in some
fashion. Down on 7th Street the lovely
old Patterson High School building was
dying under a wrecker's ball. Up on
Salado Ave. the brand new libraryjustice court building was in its fetal
stages. So the process repeats itself one way or another - endlessly. Leads
to some interesting suppositions if you
want to think about it.
» e y e i T
there is a season,
And a time for every purpose
under the heaven."
***

KUDOS AND CONGRATULATIONS are
due the 50-Plus Club on a successful
old-timers party Monday morning. Pearl
Nicolds' program was the result of a
tremendous amount of tim.r and effort on
her part in personally contacting many
people and was certainly well received
by the audience. Most enjoyable though

was watching the enthusiasm and happi
ness of those present who were greeting
otters not seen for many, many years.
JUST WONDERFUL. Everyone appeared
to be having a ball and some came from
a good distance away to join in the gettogether. I understand there we>e about
165 names in the guest book and not
everyone signed so there was a good
crowd. Again, congratulations to the 50Plusers for a thoughtful idea, managed
in hopes of bringing happiness toothers.
It did!
***

COLLEGE STUDENTS are still
wandering off to campuses hither and
yon. With classes at the various schools
starting anywhere from the first to the
last week of September, it's a little
difficult to keep up with everyone in
chronological order. Anyway, Marlene
Cardoza is off to Fresno for another
year, Paul Draper, with bride Teresa,
has returned to Harvard Business Col
lege for his second year there, Marlene
Pedroni is up at Chico, Kirk Stangeland
is in his final year at UOP, and Sheryl
Hirsch is in her first year of the
nursing program at North Park College
in Chicago. UOP pharmacy students,.
Cindy English and Steve MpeJIer, are
•gury.ehtlv in apprentice programs, Cindy
is close to home, learning in a Modesto
hospital, while Steve is down in Fresno.
Both will return to Stockton later in the
year. Will probably have more names
next week so if anyone has been left
out be sure to let me know.
***

WEEKEND things - the Monterey Jazz
Festival starts tomorrow, Sept. 19, with
a 9 p.m. performance and continues
through Sunday with both afternoon and
evening shows at the fairgrounds. Also
over that way is the Almaden Vineyards'
Vintage Pebble Beach Senior Open Tennis
Championships at the Beach and Tennis
Club from today (Sept. 18) to Sept. 21.
Up the peninsula is the Saratoga Art
Show on Saturday, Sept. 20, at Wildwood
Park from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. San
Francisco will be the scene of a big
cat show at the Hall of Flowers in
Golden Gate Park on the 20-21 from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Sunday the
historic Jackson Square Street Fair
(400 Jackson St.) offers merchandise,
food and entertainment from 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
***
AND THEN of course there are all the
fall yard chores that need to be done,
getting ready for the coming winter, n»t
to mention checking those furnace
:urnace£Iters.
HAVE A HAPPY*Modesto, Calif.
Bee
(Cir.5XW.51,188)
(Cir.Sun.55,512)
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Pharmacy confab
STOCKTON — Approximately 100
students from pharmacy schools
throughout the west are expected this
weekend for a Student American
Pharmaceutical Association Regional
Conference at University of the
Pacific. The three-day event will
begin tomorrow morning and con
tinue until noon on Sunday.
/
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WHAT'S
UP
DOC?
I

Uppers before

at'el- 100 students
Approximately
from pharmacy schools
throughout the west are ex
pected this weekend for a
Student American Phar
maceutical Association
Regional Conference at
University of the Pacific.
The UOP chapter of the
national organization is
sponsoring the three-day
event, which begins this
morning and continues until
noon on Sunday.
Highlights of the conference
will include an address by Dr.
Robert C. Johnson, executive
vice-president
of
(he
California
Pharmaceutical
Association.
There
also
will
be
workshops Friday afternoon
on clinical pharmacy and
community practice, national
health care, computers in
pharmacy, and other related
topics. The Saturday sessions
will include a program on
alcoholism by Dr. Howell L
Reunion of the UOP School of
Pharmacy faculty.
Coordinating the con
ference activities will be Gary
E, Loven, president of the
UOP chapter of the Student
American
Pharmaceutical
Association.

the alcohol ?
A girlfriend of mine takes three or four
whites or uppers before going out on a binge.
She says a lot of her friends do this because
alcohol acts as a sedative to counteract the
upper. What do you think?
I ve just finished my third convulsion and I
t h i n k I'll b e a l l r i g h t . W h a t a h o r r e n d o u s
combination and I'm sure she gets higher than
hell. But the end product really shakes me, and
some of the brains I've discussed this with at
t h e School of Pharmacy, into numb shock
A n d , b e l i e v e it o r n o t , t h e r e a r e s o m e p r e t t y
astute brains at that school.
Speed, after its exhilaration, causes a terriic let down and a hangover leaves the poor
o l d b r a i n i n a b o u t a s a d d l e d a s t a t e a s is p o s s i 
ble. Pass the zombies, please! Fortunately
much of the street speed contains little or no
amphetamines, but a mixtureof caffeine, tran
quilizers, ephedrine and a little rat dung to
g i v e it b o d y . A n d p l e a s e d o n ' t e x p e c t a n y
medical miracles for your premature senility
and marked physical deterioration at'your
fourth decade. You know what healthy, happy
people "speed freaks" are.
By the way, nobody as yet has answered
my query, "What sayest thou now?"

S A PH A
NEWSLETTER

Modesto, Calif.
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STOCKTON
$49,438
federal grant has been
awarded to a Univer ity of the
Pacific chemist for continued
research involving heroin and
morphine.
Or. David S. Fries, an
assistant professor at the UOP
School of Pharmacy, received
the funds from the National
Institutes of Health for the
1975-76 school year. The nearly
$50,000 grant follows an award
last year of $39,347.

,
because heroin. is a
derivative of morphine.
Fries added that the project
also has ramifications in the
field of drug abuse. "A drug to
thwart the effects of heroin
could be used effectively to
prevent addiction in any
subject who has a disposition
and seeks help beforehand,"
he explained. "It also could
help heroin addicts trying
stay off the drug."
Fries also stressed the
The purpose of the benefits of finding a drug to
research is to develop a combat the addictive habit of
compound that will block morphine.
or reverse the effects of
"Morphine is one of the most
heroin on the body and
develop a drug with the widely used drugs in cases of
pain-killing benefits of severe pain, and people do
morphine without the become addicted," he said.
For people with severe
addicition liability of
morphine," explained pian there really is nothing
Fries. He noted that the take mat is not addictive, and
projects are closely related we want to try arid change
this situation."

the direction of Bob
Yasuhira, adjunct professor
at UOP.
A total of 66 future
pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off campus
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription practice,
learning the . operational
proced rihacy,
and working with physicians
and the public. The
students receive both
remuneration and units
toward graduation while
engaged in this cooperative
work period. They have a
manual to follow in per
forming assignments in
specific areas of pharmacy.
In many cases this project
has involved assistance in
programs pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetes clinics,
venereal disease and local
public health problems.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students involved
in the program at Pacific
(some 200 annually) makes
it the largest anywhere, and
the specified duties and
organization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education Throughout thjp
world,

&

Recipients of the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy
Preceptor of the Year awards were Irving Sprugasci, left, and
Norman Ashcraft. Dean Ivan W. Rowland, right, presented tfm~
awards to the two men during a dinner on campus.

Pharmacists Receive UOP
Preceptor of Year Awards
Two Northern California pharmacists have been honored by
the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy for their work
with pharmacy students from the University.
IRVING SPRUGASCI, owner of Family Pharmacy in San
Jose, and NORMAN ASHCRAFT, chief pharmacist at Roseville
Community Hospital, received "Preceptor of the Year" awards
during a recent dinner at the UOP campus in Stockton.
The two men, according to the citation, were honored for
their "effective participation with the preceptor-internship program
and effective teaching and positive influence upon their interns and
profession. Their efforts in teaching and overall'concern for the
intern have been exhibited by their understanding^^ leadership,
and their knowledge and professional attitude are reflected in the
high standards of their practice."
UOP pharmacy students are required to participate in the
intern program, spending four months under the close supervision
of a professional pharmacist studying different aspects of pharm
acy. The pharmacist serves as an adjunct professor for the school.
With some 200 students participating annually, the UOP
program is believed to be the largeqt^in the nation, and the
specified duties and organization of the program make it unique in
pharmacy education throughout the world.

STOCKTON — June Resing, a University of
the Pacific school of pharmacy student, has
been studying the community pharmacy
business firsthand this semester through a
unique internship program that is the largest in
the world.
She is working full-time at Sirard's Pharmancy at Woodland Clinic under the direction of
Barry Sirard, adjunct professor at UOP.
A total of 65 future pharmacists at Pacific are
spending this semester in the practical ap
plication of classroom learning at pharmacies
throughout California, Maryland and Hawaii/

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
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Lynnette Mendonca

SAPhA Region 8 Conference hosted by UOP October 17 - 19
It was one year ago in October 1974 in Salt Lake City when Gary Koven
was elected to the office of Region 8 Regional Coordinator. And although
October 1975 seemed so far away in the future, as it turned out, the whole
year plus some was really needed to successfully host a Regional. And was
it successful! I know, coining from a student from the host chapter does
make that statement appear to be biased but it was the same feeling
expressed to us by the other chapters when it was all over.
This year, 56 students converged upon the UOP campus from the Univer
sity of Arizona, UCSF, UOP, USC, University of Colorado, and University
of Utah. Registered students from UOP were: Terry Altmiller, John
Apostolo, Colleen Carter, Judy Chin, Betty Corbett, Ruth Eggett, Steve
Funk, Anne Gardoni, Jan Iwata, Martin Jung, Debbie ICahn, Gary Koven, Eve
Kurtin, Gene Lew, Jama Marik, Alex Marques, Doug McCarapbell, Dan Padilla,
Kenny Womack, and Catherine Young, although many more UOP students did
participate in the general sessions, workshops, and social functions.
Workshops conducted this year included Clinical Pharmacy and Community
Practice, National Health Care and MAC, Computers in Pharmacy (chaired by
UOP's Colleen Carter), Substitution and its Role la Current Legislation,
Council of Students, AACP in addition to a National workshop on Improving
Chapter Activities.
The Nominations Committee met Friday afternoon with election and
installation of new officers Saturday at the formal dinner in the Pacific
Club. The 1975-76 Regional Officers are:
Regional Delegate
Lauren Krup (USC)
Regional Alternate Delegate Anne Gardoni (UOP)
Regional Coordinator
John Jackson (USC)
Regional Newsletter Editor
Gerry Hobson (Colorado)
Regional Secretary
Renee Goldberg (USC)
Regional Advisor
Dr. K. Michael Mills (UOP)

Promotions ot
UOP Faculty
;
Are Announced
Several faculty promotions have been
announced at University of the Pacific.
Advancing from associate professor to
professor are Dr. Thomas E. Ambrogi,
Dr. Wallace F. Caldwell, Dr. Martin T.
Gipson, Dr. Alice S. Hunter, Dr. Charles
A. Matuszak, Dr. Sally M. Miller, Dr.
Kenneth L. Perrin and Dr. Sidney Turoff
at College of the Pacific, Dr. Thuan V.
Nguyen at the School of Engineering and
John G. Kolb at McGeorge School of
Law.
Moving from assistant professor to as
sociate professor are Dr. George A.
Lewis, Dr. J. Roseann Hannon and Dr.
Larry O. Spreer at College of Pacific,
Dr. Donald Y. Shirachi and Dr. Donald
G. Floriddia at the School of Pharmacy,
Dr. Richard W. Harris at the School of
Engineering, Dr. Leonard A. Humphreys
at Callison College, Dr. Roger L. Reimer
at the School of Education, Anthony M.
Skrocki at McGeorge School of Law and
Dr. David W. Chambers, Dr. Robert H.
Christoffersen and Dr. James R. Pride at
the School of Dentistry.
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John E. Taylor, graduate student

under Dr. Donald Shirachi in the
Physiology-Pharmacology Unit of
the School of Pharmacy, has been
awarded a $1000 scholarship by the
Northern California Chapter of the
Achievement Rewards for College
Scientists Foundation.
Dr. Howell I. Runion, associate
professor in the School of Pharmacy,
has recently been appointed to
serve a four-year term of service on
the Medical and Dental Users
Advisory Conference of Under
writers Laboratories. The function of
the conference is to set industrial
codes and standards for medical
electronic instrumentation manufactured in behalf of public safety,.
and consumer protection.

I
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Dr. Lohit V. Tutupalli and Dr.
Madhukar G. Chaubal of the School
of Pharmacy have coauthored two I
research papers. The first is
"Saururaceae V. Composition of
Essential Oil from Foliage of
Houttuynia cordata and Chemosystematics
of
Saururaceae,"
"Lloydia, 38" (2), 92-96, 1975. The
second paper is "Saururaceae VI.
Hippocratic Screening of Anemopsis
californica," Lloydia, 38 (4), 352-354
1975.
£>^c .
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Around The Circle...
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by LAURA KIMBALL

McConnell
PERSONAL MENTION: A 1368 Arcadia High graduate who
received his B.S. from Oregon State, JOiUftm C. "BUL"
Bgl^agiteJ^^Mnpleted postgraduate work in clinical pharmacy and has earned a Doctor of Pharmacy from the University
^O^E^cHic^^ocktpn . . . Frank Lewis Jameson Jr., youth
services coordinator for the Pasadena Police Department, has
been attending a seminar on juvenile justice, including the areas
ahuse and neglect, drug use and abuse, and juvenile in
stitutions, at the University of Nevada, sponsored by the
National Council of Juvenile Court Judges . . . Steven M .
Hutchison, of La Verne, has joined the staff of the San Diego
Natural History Museum as assistant to the chairman of the ac
tivities department. . When Kenneth and Marjorie Fitt, South
Pasadena, celebrated their silver wedding anniversary Aug. 24
it was also the celebration of Ken's parents' 60th anniversary.

UOP Students
Intern Locally

SECUNDUM AN 11 M

P h a r m a c y intern
l e a r n i n g o n job

-rdS~roe,tfT

MS

Kenny Womack and
Sheryl Pauls, University of
the Pacific School of
Pharmacy students, are
studying the community
pharmacy business fir
sthand this semester
through a unique internship
program that is the largest
in the worldWomack is working fulltime at Longs Drug Store on
Olive Avenue under the
directiork of Ken Erickson,
adjunct professor at UOP.
Pvfiis Pauls is working fulltime at Longs Drug Store on
Blackstone Avenue under

uop

STOCKTON (SJNS) — A
100-pound safe containing
more than $180 was reported
stolen Tuesday from a
University of the Pacific
library, Stockton police said.
Librarian Arthur W. Swann
told officers the portable safe
was removed from the library
in the pharmacy science
building. Several students
have keys to the library for
study purposes, Swann noted.
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LOCAL PHARMACIST
HONORED AT UOP
Irving sArrfgagi, towner of the Family
Pharmacy,f was recently honored for his
work in teaching interns at an awards
ceremony at the University o£ the Pacific
school of pharmacy. UOP sends students
to pharmacies so they can learn from the
professional pharmacists.

AUG 1

Woodland, Calif.
The Democrat
(Davis Edition)
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Kishori Chaubal, Bruce Kathy Owyoung and
Toy, Lisa Schisler, Larry Harriet Catania, adjunct
Carnegie, Glen Kaiser, professors at UOP. Karen
Mike Guthrie, Karen Aoki, Aoki is working full-time at
Mike McCullough and California Pharmacy on
Greg Alston, University of North California Street in
the Pacific School of Stockton under the direc
Pharmacy students, are tion of Milton F. Nickel, an
studying the community adjunct professor at UOP.
Mike McCullough is
pharmacy business first
working
full-time at Green
hand this semester
through a unique intern Brothers Pharmacy on
ship program that is the East Market under the
direction of Robert Matlargest in the world.
Kishori Chaubal is work zen, an adjunct professor
ing full-time at Rose at UOP. Greg Alston is
Pharmacy on Pacific working full-time at San
Avenue in Stockton under Joaquin General Hospital
the direction of C. R. in French Camp under the
Chase, an adjunct pro direction of Ken MacDonKing,
fessor at UOP. Bruce Toy ald and Gord^
adjunct
professoi
_
_c
UOP.'
and Lisa Schisler are
A total of 66 future
working full-time at
Dameron Hospital on West pharmacists at Pacific are
Acacia in Stockton under spending this semester in
the direction of Don Shiro- the practical application of
m i z u a n d S a l l y classroom learning at
Tsunekawa, adjunct pro pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
fessors at UOP.
Hawaii.
Larry Carnegie is work
During the four-month
ing full-time at Green
Brother's Pharmacy on period they learn different
North El Dorado in Stock aspects of pharmacy under
ton under the direction of the close supervision of a
Charles Green, an adjunct professional pharmacist,
professor at UOP. Glen who serves as the adjunct
Kaiser is working full-time professor and off campus
at Delta Pharmacy on school faculty member. In- '
North California Street in eluded in the duties are
practice,
Stockton under the direc prescription
tion of Don Isetti, an ad learning the operational
junct professor at UOP. procedures of a pharmacy,
Mike Guthrie is working and working with physi
full-time at St. Joseph's cians and the public. The
Hospital on North Cali students receive both
fornia Street in Stockton remuneration and units
under the direction of toward graduation while
engaged in this co
operative work period.
They have a manual to fol
low in performing assign
ments in specific areas of
pharmacy practice, and
they also must include a
community project outside
the pharmacy. In many
cases this project has in
volved assistance in pro
grams pertaining to drug
abuse, diabetes clinics,
venereal disease and local
public health problems.

It's getting «6 that time of year when
there's not much certainty about the
weather. Shall I roll up the car windows
or take a chance? The clouds are float
ing around up there very unconcernedly
and every once in a while the sun peeps
out (this is Wednesday morning). One
thing I do know -- it is time to check
the furnace filters.
***

LENA PETERS just returned from an
exciting trip down to Central America
where she visited Guatamala, CostaRica,
Panama and El Salvador. Her group flew
to Guatamala first and then right out for
touring in the other countries before re
turning to tour Guatamala. One of the
things she mentioned particularly was
staying at a former convent in Antigua
where the bells still rang every quarter
hour and on Sunday (beginning at 6 a.m„
rang 24 times to indicate it was time
for mass. The convent has been con
verted to tourist accomodations. Lena
said she was supposed to arrive inSF
on Sunday but there was some problem
with the 747 and the tour was delayed
a total of 28 hours. All in all she had
quite an interesting vacation.
***

ALSO DOWN in that area for a visit
with family and friends were the Albert
Andersons. VioLeta's family lives in
Mexico and one of those small world
happenings occurred when the Andersons
happened to be in Guatamala the same
time Lena was there. Violeta and Lena
didn't get together but did talk to each
other on the phone which was fun for
both.
***

A BUS IS finally available for those
attending evening classes at MJC and I
think it's one of the best ideas in a long
time. Just think, no parking hassle, no
worry about driving in the rain and fog,
and the dollar saving on gas could be
pretty good - especially if you go more
than one night a week. The bus will run
each night there are classes and the
time schedule is given in an article
elsewhere in this issue. The though of not
having to drive might even tempt me to
go take some class or another.

REFLECTIONS - That the life cycle
affects inanimate objects as well as
animate is something we don't often
think about. It was brought home to me
again this week that every day things
must obey this law of nature in some
fashion. Down on 7th Street the lovely
old Patterson High School building was
dying under a wrecker's ball. Up on
Salado Ave. the brand new libraryjustice court building was in its fetal
stages. So the process repeats itself one way or another - endlessly. Leads
to some interesting suppositions if you
want to think about it.
"To every thing there is a season,
And a time for every purpose
under the heaven."
***

was watching the enthusiasm and happi
ness of those present who were greeting
otters not seen for many, many years.
JUST WONDERFUL. Everyone appeared
to be having a ball and some came from
a good distance away to join in the gettogether. I understand there we>e about
165 names in the guest book and not
everyone signed so there was a good
crowd. Again, congratulations to the 50Plusers for a thoughtful idea, managed
in hopes of bringing happiness to others.
It did!
***

COLLEGE STUDENTS are still
wandering off to campuses hither and
yon. With classes at the various schools
starting anywhere from the first to the
last week of September, it's a littls
difficult to keep up with everyone in
chronological order. Anyway, Marlene
Cardoza is off to Fresno for another
year, Paul Draper, with bride Teresa,
has returned to Harvard Business Col
lege for his second year there, Marlene
Pedroni is up at Chico, Kirk Stangeland
is in his final year at UOP, and Sheryl
Hirsch is in her first year of the
nursing program at North Park College
in Chicago. UOP pharmacy students.
Cindy English and Steve Moftller. are
£urrehUY in »ppr,ejill£fi_piag£Jatm^ Cindy
is close to home, learning in a Modesto
hospital, while Steve is down in Fresno.
Both will return to Stockton later in the
year. Will probably have more names
next week so if anyone has been left
out be sure to let me know.
WEEKEND things - the Monterey Jazz
Festival starts tomorrow, Sept. 19, with
a 9 p.m. performance and continues
through Sunday with both afternoon and
evening shows at the fairgrounds. Also
over that way is the Almaden Vineyards'
Vintage Pebble Beach Senior C^en Tennis
Championships at the Beach and Tennis
Club from today (Sept. 18) to Sept. 21.
Up the peninsula is the Saratoga Art
Show on Saturday, Sept. 20, at Wildwood
Park from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. San
Francisco will be the scene of a big
cat show at the Hall of Flowers in
Golden Gate Park on the 20-21 from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Sunday the
historic Jackson Square Street Fair
(400 Jackson St.) offers merchandise,
food and entertainment from 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
***
AND THEN of course there are all the
fall yard chores that need to be done,
getting ready for the coming winter, not
to mention checking those furnace
urnacej(itte
fitters.
HAVE A HAPPY«F
Modesto, Calif.
Bee
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Pharmacy confab
STOCKTON - Approximately 100

KUDOS AND CONGRATULATIONS are
due the 50-Plus Club on a successful
old-timers party Monday morning. Pearl
Nicolds' program was the result of
tremendous amount of tim* and effort on
her part in personally contacting many
people and was certainly well received
by the audience. Most enjoyable though

students from pharmacy schools
throughout the west are expected this
weekend for a Student American
Pharmaceutical Association Regional
Conference at University of the
Pacific. The three-day event will
begin tomorrow morning and con
tinue until noon on Sunday.
/•
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Pharmacy Reviews and News

Drugs Publication Reports Information
Noticeable increases in heroin
and cocaine were reported in the
latest Pacific Information Service on
Street Drugs publication.
Two University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy professors, Dr.
John K. Brown and Dr. Marvin H.
Malone, direct the street drug
program which involves pharmacy
students analyzing the content of
various licit and illicit drugs sent to
the school by drug abuse clinics,
physicians and pharmacists. The
findings are published periodically
in booklet form and distributed
throughout the world to groups
interested in the control of illicit
drugs.
LAURENCE UPJOHN ADJUSTS TYPEWRITER FOR CASS MOREI^ND~

Student Invents Eyebrow Writer
A 29-year-old Lodi woman who is una
ble to talk is learning to write with her
whter°WS on 311 especially

designed type-

Laurence R. Upjohn, a senior in Univ
ersity of the Pacific's School of Phar
macy
studying
electrophysiology,
developed the device which enables Cass
Morel and to "type" on the typewriter by
using the frontalis muscles in her fore
head. ,
Miss Moreland has cerebral palsy and
has been confined to a wheelchair since
birth. She had communicated with her
shoulder muscles through another spe
cial typewriter until surgery in the early
1960s, made this impossible.
Despite her handicaps the woman
completed high school and two years at
Delta College when her inability to write
stopped her from further schooling.
UPjohn, grandson of the founder of the

Upjohn
pharmaceutical
company,
started work to restore Miss Moreland's
ability to write more than a year ago.
Using biofeedback principles, which in
volve recovering biological signals from
the body and converting this into audible
or visual information that the patient can
control, he developed a special piece of
equipment. The small box that Upjohn
built serves to amplify the electrical ac
tivity from the movement of Miss More-

director of the School of Pharmacy's
electrophysiology unit. He has been stud
ying the relationship of electronics to
physiology and pharmacology for 15
years.
For Miss Moreland, the device is a
slow process of written communication
but it is expected to enable her to com
plete her college education.
Miss Moreland has been able to ad
just to the new device with a minimum
of training and she now has a slow by vi
able method of communication," Upjohn
declared.

land's eyebrows through electrodes
placed on her forehead with a band and
wired to the box. This allows her to acti
vate a switch and panelcontrolling the
She is on a cross-country trip with her
typewriter.
family now but expects to return to Lodi
next year and resume college studies.
"There is electrical activity in all of
Electrophysiology involves the use of
our muscles and in the situation facing
electronic instrumentation to monitor
Miss Moreland we had to come up with
normal or abnormal bodily functions,"
the proper electronic equipment to mag
send Runion, who added that pharmacy
nify the impluse from the muscles in her
students have numerous skills that can
foreheand," said Dr. Howell I. Runion
be used in the area.
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UOP Pharmacy
Students Here
Diana Dapiran and Eugene
Togioka, students at the Uni
versity of the Pacific pharmacy

school, have been studying the

fjr^IhUnity*uPharmacy business
first-hand through the school's
internship program.
ran has been working
f Dapi
full-time at Dominican Santa
Cruz Hospital pharmacy under
the direction of Richard CorUOP

30 a^Unct

Pro*essor at

Togioka has been working
iu11-time at Longs Drug Store in
TT?Ei a. un<*er
direction of
UOP adjunct professors Ralph
Mounts and Richard Lukasko. '

fwG* CitCfc#
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^GARY
a 4Myer§tt}U
of Pacific/ScRooTof Pharmacy student,
is studying the community pharmacy
business as a full time intern at Sutter
County Hospital. A total of 65 future
pharmacists are spending this
semester in the practical application of
classroom learning at pharmacies
throughout California, Hawaii and
Maryland, according to EVELYN
FULLER, adjunct professor at UOP.
Congressman
ROpEFff
LEGGETT reports that\leggJfctSdryon
acquaculture is cont|intplated to
stimulate fish farming' in the United
States. Fresh water as well as ocean
aquaculture is under research at the
University of California at Davis.

The latest publication is an uj>
date of previous work to see what
changes have taken place during the
past four years in the street drug
scene. The findings include:
—A "tremendous" increase in the
availability of cocaine on the illicit
market. Comparing the 32-month
period from November, 1970 to July,
1973 with the 19-month period of
July, 1973 to January, 1975 shows a
21 per cent increase in cocaine
samples submitted. "This very large
increase in cocaine detection (285
to 850) samples) would strongly
suggest that large amounts of this
drug are being made available in the
U.S. and that it is currently con
sidered very desirable by illicit drug
users," the report states.
—A "rather large increase" in
heroin samples has occurred during
the above two time periods. During
the 32-month span there were 45
alleged heroin samples submitted
but during the past 19 months this
figure is 116. The report also notes a
high percentage of heroin in the
samples submitted.
—A "rather large" increase in
hashish, as the samples submitted
increased from 44 during the 32month span to 67 in 19 months.
—A "rather large" decrease in
alleged mescaline samples from 27
per cent of the total during the 32month period to 10 per cent during
the 19-month time span. "This may
indicate that the consumers of this
drug have become aware of the
massive deception that charac
terizes the marketing of this
product," the report states.
— Little change was reported in
submissions of such drugs as LSD,
PSI and THC during the two time
periods The findings also indicate
that "LSD is the compound still most
readily available to the illicit drug
dealers, ancj the compound most
Page 12

often used to give 'activity' to
alleged mescaline and psilocybin
(PSI) street drugs."
—An increase in .he availability
of amphetamine from illicit sources,
but a decrease in the quality of this
drug on the street scene.
The drug totals used in the report
are from street drug programs at
UOP, PharmChem Laboratories of
Palo Alto, the LAC-USC Medical
Center in Los Angeles and Metro
Drug Awareness of Minneapolis,

Minnesota.
In summary, the report states that
these types of programs do serve a
variety of purposes, such as allowing
medical institutions to anticipate
the frequency and nature of
toxicological
emergencies,
predicting trends of drug preference,
providing realistic drug-misuse
education,
predicting
drug
availability in a community and
providing some indication of the
impact of law enforcement on the
availability of illicit drugs.

Consultants Set Goals
For Industrial Pharmacy
First meeting of the newly-created
Board of Consultants for the In
dustrial Pharmacy Unit was held on
September 25, 1975 in the board
room of the School of Pharmacy to
formulate a set of measurable
objectives for the program in In
dustrial Pharmacy. The participants
included
Mr.
Paul
Freiman
(Chairman), vice-president and
director of marketing and medical
services, Syntex Laboratories; Dr.
Stuart Ericksen, vice-president of
research development, Allergan
Pharmaceuticals; Dr. Sharon Horn,
liaison, pharmacy relations, Riker
Laboratories; Dr. Hyman Mitchner,
vice-president and director of
quality control, Syntex Laboratories,
and Dr. Boyd Poulsen, associate

director of research, Syntex
Laboratories. Mr. Alan Monte,
production manager, Alza Cor
poration, was unable to attend. The
group was brought together by Dr.
Ravindra Vasavada, Assistant
Professor of Industrial Pharmacy
and advisor for the program at
University of the Pacific, School of
Pharmacy.
The participants agreed that most
pharmacists are generalists. The
pharmaceutical industry could not
pay the salaries pharmacists
demand for general knowledge. The
pharmacist needs certain specialties
to get started in industry and be able
to colnmand nearly four thousand
dollars more than a chemist or other
scientist. The group identified four

Associates
Plan Meeting
A planning meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Pacific
Pharmacy .Associates has been
slated for this month. The meet
ing will be held on the Stockton
campus and will include feasibil
ity reports on the various pro
posed projects for the 1976 As
sociate Year.
During the past two years, the
Associates have funded and
perpetuated the Student Loan
Fund for second and third year
students of the professional
school.
Under the leadership of Robert
F. Hunnell, President, Theodore
Poulos, Vice President, and Dale
R. Boothby, Secretary-Treasurer,
membership has reached 61 for
the year.
major specialty areas as ResearchQuality Control —Production —
Marketing
(Business)
and
Regulatory Affairs. The needs of
each of these areas were defined in
terms of additional education and/
or training for the pharmacist. An
alternative approach starting with a
B.S. in Sciences (Chemistry, Biology,
etc.) was also considered. Further
discussion of these topics was
differed until the next meeting to be
held at Syntex Laboratories in Palo
Alto. The existing courses in In
dustrial Pharmacy were also briefly
reviewed before adjourning.

Postgraduate Education Seminar Held
The biannual relicensure period
was rounded out with an accredited
postgraduate education seminar
presented at two separate locations.
Drug Related Conception Control"
was presented to the physicians and
pharmacists of Stockton, on Oc
tober 5, and Fresno, on October 19.
Program segments included "The

Harry N. John

Oral Contraceptives," their types,
their side effects and their scientific
selection;
"The
Intrauterine
Devices," their types and indications
and "The Ovulatory Agents," their
modes of action, their forms, and
their relative success rates, all of
which were presented by Harry N.
John, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. In addition
to postgraduate education, Dr. John,
who is Chief of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at San Joaquin General
Hospital, has been instructing our
clinical pharmacy students during
their semester of clerkship.
David S. Fries, Ph. D., Assistant
Professor of Medicinal Chemistry,
provided the balance of the con
ception control seminar with his
presentation of "Contraceptives of
the Future." This portion was
highlighted by discussions of male
contraceptives, the progesterone
uterine therapeutic system, once-a-

David S. Fries
month
agents,
and
other
revolutionary drugs and delivery
systems perhaps soon to be on the
contraceptive drug market.
Over 300 medical professionals
attended the symposium on the
campus of the School of Pharmacy
and at the Airport Holiday Inn of
Fresno.

WINTER
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Former Tularean

iK:

Frederickson named outstanding young Texan
By Julie Fernandez
A-R staff reporter

It's a long, hard road from
a high school journalism
class to a successful ad
vertising and television
broadcasting career, but
former Tularean David
Wayne Frederickson of
Houston, Tex., has traveled
that road and garnered
several honors along the
way.
Most recently, the 32-yearold Frederickson was named
one of the Five Outstanding
Young Texans (FOYT) by
the Texas Jaycees.
He was awarded the honor,
according to a Jaycees
spokesman,
for
"his
achievements in the com
munications business." He
joins the ranks of such
former recipients as pianist
Van Cliburn, the late
astronaut Ed White, Am
bassador George Bush and
former White House press
secretary Bill Moyers.
Frederickson was recently
in Tulare with his wife
Margaret to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Frederickson, 212
No. L St., and his wife's
mother Eleanor Peers, 161
So. H St. The younger
Fredericksons are both 1961
graduates of Tulare Union
High School.
In Houston, Frederickson
not only heads his own ad
vertising agency, which he
co-founded when he was 29
years old, but is the
producer-host of "Facet," a
public affairs television
program sponsored by the
Jaycees.
He is particularly proud of

the program since it is the
only show to run con
currently on two television
stations in Houston, in
cluding a Public Broad
casting System station.
"This gives us a terrific
outreach," he said, ex
plaining that the program is
seen in approximately 85
communities in four states.
One of the more significant
programs he has hosted,
according to Frederickson,
was a discussion in Sep
tember, 1971, of the im
pending energy shortage.
The show, which featured
experts in the energy field,
was about one and one-half
years ahead of the country
and didn't trigger much
reaction
until it was
repeated the following year,
Frederickson said.
His interest in the energy
crisis dates back to the one
and one-half years spent as a
marketing consultant and
technical editor for the
PACE
Company,
an
engineering and consulting
firm in Houston.
While with the company,
he traveled extensively in
Latin America and Mexico
interviewing corporate
executives and government
officials from the petro
chemical industry.
As a result, he was coanalyst, co-author and editor
of a series of studies that,
according to Frederickson,
predicted today's energy
crisis in 1969.
Frederickson said that
when the reports were
issued, the Federal Power
Commission would not ac-

Advance-Register

People
Mattie Lichtenberger, editor

press liaison for Vice
cept the findings and implied
President
Nelson
that "we'd collaborated with
Rockefeller's trip to Houston
industry to raise prices."
earlier this month.
This was an insult, he said,
His wife, a pharmacist
explaining that PACE is an
ist, I
also is very busy as manager
independent consulting firm.
?er
of one of the six pharmacies
ies I
It was not until four years
later, he said, that the ., in a Houston chain.
government acknowledged
The FOYT award and his
professional success take on
that there was a shortage.
added significance when one
While
in
Houston,
realizes the personal ob
Frederickson has also
worked as a research
stacles Frederickson
technician and project editor
overcame to achieve his
at the University of Texas
goals.
M.D. Anderson Hospital and
Born in Fort Stockton,
Tumor Insititute and in the
Tex., he was injured at birth
sales marketing division of a
leaving him blind in one eye
pharmaceutical
company.
and almost totally paralyzed
He has also been the state
on his left side,
public relations director for
^t
he overcame these
I
the Texas Jaycees.
/haindicaps and chalked up an
impressive
four-year record
im]
He is also active in Texas'
at
Union High School
a t Tulare
'
Republican party and in 1969
both inside and outside of the
was a fulltime campaign
classroom.
manager
to
then
congressional candidate Bill y A National Merit Scholar
Archer, who, with the help of
Semi-Finalist his senior
the nearly 3,000 volunteer
year, Frederickson was also
workers
organized
by
on the honor roll and a
Frederickson, won the
member of the California
election.
Scholarship Federation. He
Frederickson continues to
was also one of 1,500 seniors
arrange Archer's media
in the state who received a
briefings, interviews, press
full
tuition
college
conferences and speaking
scholarship
from
the
appearances when he is in
California legislature.
Houston.
Outside of the classroom
Most recently, he was the
he was active in music and

drama and won numerous
awards and honors.
It was also in high school
that he first was introduced
to the world of journalism.
"Jack Sheley (a former
journalism instructor at the
school) probably taught me
as much about journalism as
anyone," Frederickson said.
He was a
reporter,
columnist and sports editor
of the "Warhoop" and was
also a sports stringer for the
Advance-Register. He was
voted
the
outstanding
journalism student the year
he graduated.
After graduation, he at
tended the University of
California, Berkeley and the
University of the Pacific
(UOP) whenThe worked up
to 60 hours a week while
completing a bachelor of
arts degree in chemistry and
a minor in communications
rts.
Frederickson was also
' active
ai
in all aspects of
communication serving as
lUOP's
communications
J commissioner and editing an
-award-winning college
jpaper.
^He earned many honors as
a student and was named in
the "Who's Who Among
Students
in
American
Universities and Colleges."
He began his professional
career in San Francisco with
a public relations fellowship
at Presbyterian Medical
Center and then moved to
Houston.
Frederickson
was
nominated for the FOYT
award by Dr. Charles L.
Allen, minister of the First
Methodist Church of Houston
and author of several best
selling books including "God
°sychiatry."

THE LAST CONTINGENT of college
students will be heading out this week.
Classes have started for many already
and others will be back to the study grind
by next week. Have a whole raft of names
this week so to bring some semblance
of order to it I guess we'll start with
the northernmost and work south. Way
up at Humboldt State Joe Walker will be
majoring in wildlife management; Chico
will see the return of Kathy Bays and
Gail Petz; Craig Bettencourt is up at
Sac State while Brett Hammon and Russ
Eberwein are over at UC Davis; Roland
Titus goes back to UOP, Dave Lanfranki,
another UOP pharmacy student, is
presently interjjiag'ih Modesto, and Kent
Allen is aHJCP too; Sam Traina is back
at UC Berkeley for another year; Joe
Traina and John Hansen are among the
Fresno staters and Pat Reader is en
joying the coastal atmosphere over at
Cabrillo in Santa Cruz. Now for the crew
that made me think San Luis Obispo's
second name this year should be Pat
terson - returning for their 4th and
final year at Cal Poly are Fred Beltran
and Marilyn Dompe (altho* they are both
from Crows Landing) and Rick Kimball.
Other local students making that long,
hot drive down 1-5 are Maria Garcia,
Martin Stokman, John Beltran of CL,
Mark Hansen, Marsha Rogers, Gay
Allard, Bruce Wilkinson, George Kass,
and Dan De Lash. Former Pattersonite
Gary Kring will also be going back to the
Cal Poly campus.

/

Mr. and Mrs. David Frederickson

A-R photo

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
yearl

have a terrific

/

A Few Tips on How to
Keep from Getting Tipsy
Afraid of getting too tipsy at all those
holiday parties?
You'll get nowhere trying to coat your
stomach with a swig of olive oil or a
meal of greasy foods, says a neurophysiologist on the University of the Pacific
pharmacy school staff.
The best bet, according to Dr. Howell

I. Runion, is to drink sensibly while at
the party.
He suggests:
On arriving at a party, quench your
thirst with a non-alcoholic drink such as
punch or cider before moving on to the
bar.
^ Pace yourself, sticking to one alco-

UOP Offers New Pharmacy Program
Tho I 'niliorcitu AF »UA Dnnifin Unn
The University of the Pacific has ini
tiated a program in industrial pharmacy,
aimed at training students for a variety
of tasks in the manufacturing side of the
pharmacy profession.
Students trained in the program, de
scribed as the first undergraduate indus
trial pharmacy emphasis in the United
States, are prepared for assignments in
pharmaceutical production and quality
control, federal and state regulatory
agencies, research and development and
related services.
Another part of the program offers
training in communicating with physi
cians and community pharmacists.
Dr. Ravindra C. Vasavada, assistant
professor at Pacific's School of Phar
macy, is directing the program.
He explained that the "services of a
highly trained industrial pharmacist are
needed now more than ever before by
pharmaceutical companies. Increasing
sophistication in pharmaceutical opera
tions and new federal requirements for
safety and quality of drug products have
served to make a specially-trained phar
macist an ever more attractive candi
date for a variety of assignments within
the pharmaceutical industry."
Five to 10 students are expected to en
roll in the fall program, with a peak of
about 20 in the next few years.

.*•
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U O P STUDENTS
GET T R A I N I N G
I N D R U G STORES
STOCKTON/ — Roger
McFa/l a»d Robert Campbell,
University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy students,
have been studying the
community pharmacy business
firsthand through a unique
internship program that is the
largest in the world.
McFall has been working
full-time at Exeter Drug
company in Exeter under the
direction of Charles Clark and
Jerry Shap^zian, adjunct
professors at UOP. Campbell
has been working at Smith's
Drug in Porterville under the
direction of LeRoy Rohrbach,
Chuck Shoopman and Don
Scaggs, adjunct professors and
A total of 65 future
pharmacists at Pacific a r e
spending a semester in t h e
p r a c t i c a l a p p l i c a t i o n of
c l a s s r o o m l e a r n i n g at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
Hawaii.

FINE POINTS OF OPERATING A FLUID BED DRYER
Dr. Ravindra Vasavada, right, Shows Student Gerald Miller

holic drink every 40 minutes.
v Nibble continually at non-salted and
non-greasy "finger-foods" such as cheese
dip, crackers and celery.
v0 About 40 to 45 minutes before leav
ing the party, stop drinking completely
and look for coffee and cake or some
other "spongy" food that will slow the
absorption of any remaining alcohol in
the system.
Dr. Runion also bears out the old joke
about the wide-awake drunk.
"The coffee is not going to sober you
up, but it will increase your awareness of
what's going on around you," he obserYes.
The fallacy in trying to coat the stom
ach, he warns, is that olive oil or any oily
or greasy substances irritate the pyloric
valve—which controls the rate at which
food enters the small intestine from the
stomach. When the valve is irritated, it
literally dumps the stomach's contents
into the intestine.
Dr. Runion suggests that
wise host
should greet guests with non-alcoholic
beverages for starters, and should pro
vide no salted snacks.
Hors d'oeuvres should include pro
teins, cheeses and breads. Dips are good,
he says, but the potato chips that fre
quently accompany them are not—when
you're trying to stay sober.
The reason is that salt generates a
thirst, and a partygoer is more likely to
reach for another highball than for a
glass of water.
"That's obviously why in happy hours
in bars and restaurants, they have pean
uts and pretzels out...That's just good
merchandising," he says.
Another tip for the host is to mix
drinks out of the presence of guests and
to measure them accurately, one ounce
of alcohol to three or four ounces of wa
ter or mix, plus ice.
Many drinkers, whether they realize it
or not, feel challenged to "kill the bottle"
before they leave a party. Mixing drinks
out of their sight doesn't raise the chal
lenge, he says, and it also keeps the host
from feeling complelled to mix strong
drinks out of fear of appearing unhospitable.
The reason Dr. Runion suggests
quenching a thirst with a non-alcoholic
drink at first is that this will help to
avoid a sudden onslaught of liquor.
For many people, he says, an invita
tion to a party generates a psychological
thirst. And there often is an actual, phys
iological thirst that may build up during
the rush to prepare to go to a party.
Dr. Runion's interest in controlled in
take isn't born of the holiday drinking
season. He has been conducting basic re
search in alcoholic withdrawal at San
Joaquin General Hospital for the past
five years, and what he has seen has
caused him great concern.
He said that for many people, drinking,
is especially concentrated around the
holidays and it leads to a rise in childand wife-beating, fights and other vio
lence that makes the holidays a tragic
time for many people.
His experience has convinced him that
people will continue to drink despite clin
ical evidence that alcohol is destructive
to the body.
"So let's talk about responsible ways it
can be used," he says.

DR. RUNION OFFERS PARTYGOERS SOME ADVICE FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Chris May, left, and Karin Kirby Help Demonstrate His Suggestions

Stockton Jlecori)
Friday, Dec. 26, 1975

An Idea Put to Practice
Dear Sir:
My mind has been plagued since 1963
by what I have thought is an excellent idea
and have finally been able to put into prac
tice. Many people feel that the pharmacist
should become more patient-oriented. I be
lieve that the implementation of the consul
tation booth is the first step in the right di
rection. Most patients would prefer to con
sult with the pharmacist, but with the man
ner in which pharmacies are designed
today, patients are embarrassed to ask
questions because of a lack of privacy. By
using our semiprivate booth (see photo),
the patient can now consult with the phar(Corttinued on page 55)

This booth concept would function far
more efficiently if certain pharmacy regula
tions were changed! At this time, the phar
macist must count tablets or capsules
pour liquid medications and label the com
tamers. If these regulations were changed
to allow the pharmacist's assistant to per
form the mechanics of "filling" prescrip
tions, the pharmacist would be free to pro
vide the professional services his patients
deserve—i.e., special medication instructions and answering questions
I have observed that in most pharmacies
when patients are served, they are re
ceived by a clerk who then hands the pre
scription order to the pharmacist. The
pharmacist then types the label, counts the
medication, places it in a container, labels
the container, charges his usual fee or
starts the "third party payment machinery"
in motion, and hands the medication to the
clerk who then terminates the transaction.
Now I ask you, what professional services
did this patient receive? These are the
Ihn KfS Wh'Ch inst'9ated my serious
thoughts on the booth concept—The pal/°/-

Werner G. Silkey consults with a patient on the left, while
Qheryl Chew receives a prescription order from another pa
tient intneTadjoining consultation booth.

P,'70
rv/

jf J£

£ Journalmt(ie
ie American Pharmaceutical Association

Pharmaceutical Postline
(Continued from page 2)

macist without others being aware of the
conversation.
In our pharmacy, we have two service
areas. One area is an accommodation
counter-six feet long, two and a half feet
high and two feet wide—providing the pa!
' an area in which to sit and complete
insurance or other forms. The second area
contains two consultation booths offering
the patient an excellent semiprivate relax
ing atmosphere in which to speak with the
pharmacist. The patients we have cared
tor up to now greatly appreciate our booth
concept. The number of questions asked •
has increased considerably, makinq us S
more aware of the concept's value and of the patients' problems as they arise.

MS 16, No. 1, January 1976

tient is cheerfully greeted by the clerk (and
usually myself simultaneously) who re
ceives the prescription order; the pharmannlS tfSistant "fi,,s" the prescription
under the supervision of the pharmacist;
hen the pharmacist gives the medication
to the patient along with any special in^hC L°nS KThe Patient may then consult
With the pharmacist concerning the medi
cation in the semiprivacy of the booth. By
ins i uting this concept, pharmacies can
create an atmosphere where the new
graduate in clinical pharmacy can function
in a professional manner.
This concept is augmented by use of an
efficient patient profile system, which is
greatly appreciated by physicians in our
building who presently use it as a faster
re erence to the type of medications their
patients are taking. In addition, several of
our physicians depend on us to instruct
their patients in the use of their prescribed v'
^g^. Therefore, as our pharmacy grows
and the physician's confidence in us in
creases, we will require more clinical phar
macists for our staff.
Werner G. Silkey

La Palma, California
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Meeting Will Explore
Nuclear Safeguard Bill
A discussion exploring the
pros and cons of the con
troversial
Nuclear
Safeguards initiative will be
presented at Porterville
college Tuesday, Oct. 21 at
7:30 p.m. in the college
theatre.
In the meeting, a speaker
representing "Project
Survival" will explain why
'California voters should
support the initiative next
June and a representative of
Citizens for
Jobs and
Energy will point out why a
no vote is in order.
The initiative itself, called
the "Land Use, Nuclear
Power Liability and Safe
guard act," questions the
safety of nuclear power
generation.
Speaking for the proposed
law and "Project Survival"
will be Dr. Richard Jones.
He is a research scientist at
the Institute of Phar
maceutical Sciences, Syntex
Research center, Palo Alto.
He is also an adjunct
professor of pharmacy at
the University of the
Pacific.

Brawley, Calif.
Brawley News
(Cir.D.3,834)
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Jones holds degrees from
Dartmouth college and
Stanford university and is a
frequent lecturer for the
survival group.
Speaking against the
initiative will be Roger
Moore. He is chief nuclear
engineer for the C. F. Braun
Co., Alhambra and heads
the American Nuclear
society's speaker's bureau.
He has more than 20 years
experience in all phases of
nuclear power production
and previously served as
director of nuclear services
for Gulf States utilities. He
was also a member of the
nuclear task force of the
governor's committee for
electric power in Texas.
A question and answer
session will follow both
presentations.
The
discussion is sponsored
locally by the Portervill
environmental council.
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How to bring in 1976 Vacationing collegians recall trek
j
and be almost sober to school by bicycle; 'learned a lot'
By JIMSWOFFORD
San Joaquin News Service

STOCKTON (SJNS) — If your last
party turned into a turkey because
one guest got drunk and ruined it for
everyone else, a University of the
Pacific professor may have the
answer to your Christmas woes.
Speaking on "how to give a cock
tail party without getting bombed,"
Howell I. Run ion, Ph.D., believes all
partygoers can have a safe and sane
holiday if they will do a little plan
ning and use some common sense.
Runion has a basic plan that, he
believes, will help even the most
ardent tippler.
There are four rules, the associate
professor of pharmacy says, that the
party goer or host should abide by to
control the negative effects of
alcohol. Runion has spent the past
five years working in the acute
alcoholic withdrawal program at
San Joaquin General Hospital.
The first rule is to quench your
thirst with a non-alcoholic beve rage
when you first arrive. After taking
the time to get ready and then
driving over, most people are thirsty
when they get to the party and will
gulp down the first two or three
drinks in a matter of 10 or 15
minutes, Runion said.
"There is a 15 to 20 minute lag
from the time of consumption of
alcohol to the time any effects are
felt," the professor explained. "If
you are thirsty, you could conceiv
ably drink two or three drinks before
they are felt." A non-alcoholic drink
to quench the first will slow down

this process, he added.
Rule number 2: While at the party,
"eat often and eat only non-salted
foods." High protein food, such as
breads and cheeses, are preferred to
aid in neutralizing the alcohol in
your system, says Runion. Stay
away from salty food for the obvious
reason: "they make you thirsty."
Runion bqlieves the third major
point is timing. "Time yourself one
drink every 40 minutes," he
suggests. "If the drinks are 40
minutes apart and contain one ounce
of alcohol, the average adult can go
through the evening without any
problems."
And, finally, stop drinking about
40 to 45 minutes before you plan to
leave and have a cup of coffee. No,
the coffee won't sober you up,
Runion agrees, but it will alter the
effect alcohol has on the body's
motor system and make you more
aware of your surroundings.
In addition to the four basic rules,
Dr. Runion believes the host or
hostess can further the cause of a
good party by mixing the more
exotic drinks rather than the "water
over" type.
"The drink becomes a tasting
event rather than a drinking
match," he explains.
Many partygoers think the party
is a license to get drunk, he adds.
Whether or not his suggestions are
heeded remains to be seeh, but
Runion offers a sobering thought:
"It would take four million addi
tional homes in Los Angeles (there
are now six million) to house
America's alcoholics."
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Area pharmacy
hosts students in
new UOP program
Eugene Fong, a University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy student,
has been studying the coirimunity
pharmacy business firsthand this
semester through a unique internship
program that is the largest in the
world. .
Fong is working full-time at
Fletcher's Pharmacy in Sacramento
under the direction of Jerry Fletcher,
adjunct professor at UOP.
k total of 65 future pharmacists at
Pacific are spending this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning at pharmacies
throughout California, Maryland andI
Hawaii.
During the four-month period they'
learn different aspects of pharmacy
under the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist, who serves
as the adjunct professor and off
campus school faculty member.

By VIRGINIA HORN
Staff correspondent
HOLTVILLE - Last
summer three Holtville
youths decided to go to
college on their 10-speed
bicycles.
For Danny Flores. the
trip tooK 13 days, bur for
his friends, David Dansby
and Dwight Ruddel, who
traveled farther, it took
longer.
But Flores, who came
home for Thanksgiving,
said he learned a lot on his
way to college. One thing
he learned: Going by bus is
cheaper.
They slept wherever they
could. One night they sack
ed out behind a gas station
which was robbed, and
they almost "got busted."
Flores was separated
from the other two for 30
hours and almost gave in to
parental advice to take a
bus.
Ruddell developed a in
fected foot, which the trio
feared was blood poisoning
and had to be taken to a
hospital for emergency
treatment in Santa Bar
bara.
They ate from grocery
stores, consuming cold
from the can, beans,
spaghetti, ravioli, and fill
ed out their diet with fruit,
milk and sandwiches. They
passed up junk foods. All of
them lost weight but gain
ed it back as soon as they
were in school, Flores said.
But all along the way
they met friendly people,
Flores said. He recalled
only one "old man in a car
who cussed at us.
"I think he was afraid he
would hit us and it made
him mad," Flores con
tinued.
When Flores was only 30
miles from his destination,
he was met by camera
crews and reporters from
three television stations.
They had been alerted by
the public relations depart
ment of the University of
the. Pacific nSSflStockton,
the scKoot Flores is atten
ding.
Another cameraman met
him as he pedaled into
Stockton.
The trio averaged about
65 miles a day. The first
day out they traveled near-

Norman Ashcraft

Rp^eville
pharmacist
honored
by UOP
OLDER, WISER NOW — Three Holtville
students (from left), Danny Flores,
David Dansby and Dwight Ruddell, are
shown this summer as they prepared

their 10-speed bikes for an "inexpensive" trip to college. Now at Thanksgiving vacation they've decided it is
"cheaper to go by bus."
(Staff photo)

ly 100 miles to Palm
Springs. Some days they
loafed and covered
relatively little ground.

the low point of the trip and
he seriously considered his
parents' advice to buy a
bus ticket.

They stopped to visit
Ruddell's father in Rialto.
In Santa Barbara, the
youths, all Southern Bap
tists, went looking for a
church to attend. It was a
bit early for most evening
services, so all they could
find was a Methodist Youth
fellowship meeting. The
group's adviser took them
home to spend the night.
They spent three or four
nights on the beach. They
forsook the easier inland
route for the scenic but hil
ly coastal route from Los
Angeles.

Alone, Flores took the
freeway, although he knew
bicycles were barred from
the highway. As he asked
service station attendants
in Santa Maria if they had
seen his friends, he saw
them ride into town. They
had taken a back road.

On the way to Santa
Maria, Flores became
separated from his friends
and he spent the next 30
hours alone. He said it was

The three followed the
coast to San Francisco,
rode around the city, cross
ed the Golden Gate bridge
to Sausalito, and finally the
time came to part.
Dansby and Ruddell
went north to Humboldt
County Junior College;
Flores cut inland toward
Stockton.
It was a second low point
for Flores as he sat that
night in a motel restaurant

eating a doughnut. He had
so far spent $30. That night
he blew another $30 for
motel bed and hot
restaurant meals.
When the youths planned
the trip last summer, they
talked about emphasizing
their concern for the
energy and ecology crisis.
But Flores said then, and
stated again this weekend,
that last summer would be
his last to "fool around.
"I will have to work next
summer to help pay for my
education," he said.
If he had to do it over
again, he said, he would
travel lighter. The total
weight of his gear, in
cluding the bicycle, was
about 40 pounds.
He would take fewer
clothes. And there were
several items, including a
kit to sew on buttons, that
he did not need at all.

Preceptor of the Year
awards have been presented
to pharmacists in San Jose
and Roseville for their parti
cipation in an internship pro
gram at the University of the
Pacific School of Pharmacy.
Irving Sprugasci, owner of
Family Pharmacy in San
Jose, and Norman Ashcraft,
the chief pharmacist at
Roseville Community Hos
pital, received the awards
recently at a dinner on the
UOP campus in Stockton.
The two men were honored
for their "effective partici
pation with the preceptorinternship program and
effective teaching and posi
tive influence upon their in
terns and profession. Their
efforts in teaching and over
all concern for the intern
have been exhibited by their
understanding and leader
ship," the citation states,
"and their knowledge and
professional attitude are
reflected in the high stand
ards of their practice."
UOP pharmacy students
are required to participate in
the intern program, where
they spend four months
learning different aspects of
pharmacy under the close
supervision of a professional
pharmacist. The pharmacist
serves as an adjunct profes
sor for the school and offcampus faculty member.
With some 200 students
participating annually, the
UOP program is believed to
be the largest in the riation,
and the specified duties and
organization of the program
make it unique in pharmacy
education throughout the
world.
/
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Student intern in
Stockton Pharmacies
Gary Cellini, William
Brehm, Dale Dodd,
Stephen Stoner, Donald
Auwinger, Susan Vaughn,
Bruce Wright and Grey
Germ, University of the
Pacific School of Phar
macy students, have been
studying the community
pharmacy business first
hand this semester
through a unique intern
ship program that is the
largest in the world.
A total of 65 future
pharmacists at Pacific
have spent this semester in
the practical application of
classroom learning at
pharmacies throughout
California, Maryland and
Hawaii.
During the four-month
period they learn different
aspects of pharmacy under
the close supervision of a
professional pharmacist,
who serves as the adjunct
professor and off campus
school faculty member.
Included in the duties are
prescription
practice,
learning the operational
procedures of a pharmacy,
and working with
physicians and the public.
The students receive both
remuneration and units.
According to pharmacy
school officials at UOP, the
number of students in
volved in the program at
Pacific (some 200 an
nually) makes it the
largest anywhere, and the
specified duties and
organization of the pro
gram make it unique in
pharmacy
education
throughout the world.

